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Organization and Notes For Using 
Viking Language 1

This book has two narratives. One is 
the tale of teaching Old Norse 
language, especially the Icelandic 
variant in which the sagas are 
written. The other is the story of 
the people who spoke Old Norse, 
traveled widely, and carved runes. 
Both tales are extraordinary.

Figure 1. Viking Age head carved on 
elk-horn found in Sigtuna, Sweden.

The Book Includes

Table of Contents -  a comprehensive listings so that all readings and grammatical 

information can be easily located.

Introduction -  defines the sources and culture for learning Old Norse / Icelandic and 

runes.

Discussions, Lists, and Features

Old Norse / Icelandic Alphabet and Spelling.

List of Abbreviations.

Extensive Grammar Index telling where to find grammatical explanations and rules. 

A list of Sagas and their locations on a map of Iceland.

Maps, Charts, and Illustrations.

Lessons -  include Old Norse / Icelandic language, runic writing, and the history, 

mythology, and literature of the Viking Age. Each lesson focuses on an aspect of
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language and life. The Old Norse reading passages and cultural sections in the first and 

second lessons concentrate on the settlement of Iceland and Greenland. Succeeding 
lessons turn to different locations in the Viking world including Denmark, Sweden, 

Norway, the British Isles, Europe, the Baltic region, Russia, Byzantium, the East. An 

extensive series of maps visualize the seafaring and travels of the Viking Age.

All lessons include grammar and exercises.

Runes are taught in almost all lessons.

Grammar Toolboxes. Special review sections defining basic parts of speech are 

strategically located in the lessons. They offer overviews of core grammatical 

elements for those readers wishing to brush up their grammar while learning Old 

Norse.

Appendix A  -  Quick Guide to Old Norse Grammar is a study resource offering the most 

important tables of nouns, pronouns, adjectives, and verbs.

Appendix B -  The Most Frequent Words In the Sagas. Viking Language is designed with 

a word frequency strategy to speed learning. Each lesson has a word frequency section 

and the symbol ♦  marks each of the 246 most common words in the sagas. Two listings 

in Appendix B give the 70 most frequent words in the sagas and the 246 most frequent 

words.

Appendix C -  Pronunciation of Old Icelandic. In addition to this appendix, 

www.vikingnorse.com offers an audio learning section with Icelandic speakers 

pronouncing reading passages from the early lessons.

Vocabulary. The rear of the book contains a comprehensive Vocabulary. So also, the 

reading passages in the first 7 lessons have their own specific vocabularies. These small 

vocabularies free the learner to concentrate on mastering the grammar of the early 

lessons. For those interested in word stems, the vocabulary entries offer all necessary 

information.

http://www.vikingnorse.com
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Introduction

Icelandic Sources. At the end of the eleventh century, Icelanders mastered 

writing. They adopted a slightly altered Latin alphabet that included the 

consonants '/)' (called thorn) and '&  (called eth). With writing at their 

disposal, Icelanders soon began capturing on skin manuscripts their laws, 

genealogies, histories, sagas, legends, and myths. These medieval writings, 

many of which have survived, provide much of what we know from native 

Old Norse sources of the history and personalities of the Viking Age.

In composing their prose sagas and histories (among the latter, the 

most important are The Book o f Settlements [Landnamabok] and The Book 
of the Icelanders [ fslendingabdk]), Icelanders recognized that the origins of 

their community were not timeless or very distant. Instead they saw their 

personal roots and those of their island-wide community encapsulated in the 

relatively recent, memorable events of the Viking Age. Keeping these 

memories alive, they composed the family sagas (islendingasogur) about 

Icelanders and the kings' sagas ( about the rulers and history

of Norway, Denmark, and Sweden. These two groups of sagas (there are 

others, as discussed in this book) form a large literature of quasi-historical 

prose stories focusing on private and public life and Viking Age conflicts. 

With often great social detail, the sagas recount moments of honor and 

deceit as well as the banality and humor of everyday life.

Icelanders also wrote mythic-legendary sagas ( ) .These

'sagas of ancient times' captured Viking Age stories of ancient heroes such 

as Sigurd the Dragon Slayer (Siegfried in the German Nibelung tradition) and King Hrolf 

Kraki. Other Icelandic writings such as The Prose Edda preserved Old Norse mythology, 

legends, and poetry. They recount tales of the Norse gods from their origins in the great 

void of Ginnungagap to their demise at the final battle of Ragnarok. Each of these sources 

of writing is included in the reading passages of this book.

In the medieval period immediately following the Viking Age, when the texts were 

written down, the Icelanders continued speaking Old Norse, as did Norwegians and other 

Scandinavians.

Runes. Runic inscriptions are the second of the two major groups of native sources 

for learning the language and history of the Viking Age. Runes were an alphabetic writing 

system. The letters are made from short straight strokes carved on wood, bone, bark, wax 

tablets, and stone. Sometimes runes were engraved, inlaid, or etched onto steel objects

Figure 2. 
Helmet 
Nose-Piece, 
Sweden.
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such as sword blades. At other times, they were carved on household artifacts such as 

spindle whorls and bone combs.

Many of the longer runic inscriptions were carved as memorials on stones. Such 

stones with their runes and sometimes pictorial 

ornamentation are called runestones. Runes were also 

used for everyday messages and grafitti. Many 

inscriptions had a magical context, and some are found on 

wooden healing sticks. The majority of runic finds are 

from mainland Scandinavia, but examples of runes have 

been found in many areas where the Northmen traveled 

or lived.

The runic alphabet is called the 'futhark' after the 

first six runic letters N W M . Runes pre-date the Viking 

Age by many centuries, offering an efficient way of 

sharing and preserving information. The oldest runes date 

from the first century A.D., when writing in runes first 

caught on among Germanic peoples, spreading to Goths,

Frisians, Anglo-Saxons, and the northerners who became 
the Northmen (Nordmenn )of the Viking Age.

Over the centuries there were several different 

futharks. The earliest from the first century is called the 

elder futhark with twenty-four characters.

r m < x r  N + l* r e Y S

Figure 3. The Skivum Runestone, 
Denmark.

With variations, the elder futhark was in use into the late eighth century. At the beginning 

of the Viking Age, the elder futhark was replaced by the younger futhark, a shortened runic 

alphabet with sixteen characters.

mmt+ i+ H  1

The younger futhark was used throughout the Viking world, including Iceland, where 
archaeologists have found a small stone spindle whorl from the time of Iceland's settlement 

with runes naming a woman as its owner. Runic inscriptions provide our most direct link to 
the speech of the Vikings.

Together the two major sources for Old Norse language -  texts from Iceland and 

Viking Age runes -  offer an extraordinary window into the language of the Vikings.

O ld N orse La n g u a g e . Old Norse is the parent language of modern Icelandic 
Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, and Faroese. During the Viking period, Old Norse speakers 
from different regions within Scandinavian and in overseas Norse settlements readily 
understood each other with few dialectical differences. For several centuries after the end 
of the Viking Age, Old Norse was spoken in Scandinavia and the Norse Atlantic settlements,
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such as Iceland, with relatively small changes in grammar, vocabulary, and phonetics.

Medieval Scandinavians called their language the Danish tongue, donsk tunga. No 
one is quite sure why this was so. Perhaps it was because Denmark was the first of the 

Scandinavian lands to become a powerful, centralized kingdom, and the speech of the 
influential Danish court became for a time the accepted standard. It may also have been 

because the Danes were closest to the Frankish Empire and the rest of Europe. The Danish 

tongue may have distinguished Scandinavians from speakers of other Germanic languages 

on the continent or in England.
Several questions concerning Old Norse arise. One is, How close was Old Norse to 

Old English? Old Norse was related to but different from the language spoken in Anglo- 
Saxon England. With a little practice, however, Old Norse and Old English speakers could 

understand each other, a factor that significantly broadened the cultural contacts of Viking 

Age Scandinavians. The two languages derived from a similar Germanic source, which had 

diverged long before the start of the Viking Age (see the accompanying Indo-European 
language tree). Another question is, Does learning Old Norse/Old Icelandic help in learning 

Modern Icelandic? The answer is that the two languages are quite similar. The Old Norse 

of the medieval Icelanders, especially the language of the sagas, remains the basis of 

Modern Icelandic with relatively few changes. Most of the grammar and vocabulary taught 

in this book are current in Modern Icelandic.
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I
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Figure 4. Indo-European Languages Arriving at Proto Old Norse.

As a distinct language, Old Norse has a traceable history. It is the most northerly and 

most westerly medieval member of the large Indo-European family of languages. The Indo- 

European language family tree offers an overview of the placement of Proto Old Norse (the
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ancestor of Old Norse) in the Germanic branch of Indo-European. Old Norse shares a close 

relationship with early Germanic languages such as Old English, Gothic, and Old High 

German, while the relationship with other Indo-European languages, such as Latin, Greek, 

and Sanskrit, is more distant.

At the start of the Viking Age, there were two closely related varieties of Old Norse. 

East Old Norse was spoken in Denmark, Sweden, and the Norse Baltic region. West Old 

Norse was spoken in Norway and the Atlantic Islands. Toward the end of the Viking period, 

around the year 1000, Old West Norse split into Old Icelandic and Old Norwegian.

North Germanic
(Proto Old Norse)

88

f --------------------- 1--------------------- N
№ st Old Norse East Old Norse

I I

f ------------ ------------\  f —  ------------ \
Old Icelandic Old Norwegian Old Danish Old Swedish

Figure 5. Proto Old Norse (North Germanic) and Its
Descendant Languages.

Icelandic and Norwegian share an especially close kinship, since Iceland was settled 

largely by Norwegian speakers. Today, we call the language of the sagas and the other 

written Icelandic sources Old Norse (ON) or more precisely Old Icelandic (01). Old Icelandic 

is a branch of Old West Norse that developed in Iceland from the Old Norse speech of the 

first settlers. By the twelfth century, the differences between Old Icelandic and Old 

Norwegian was noticeable but still minor, resembling to some extent the present-day 

distinctions between American and British English. At roughly the same time, East Old Norse 

diverged into Old Swedish and Old Danish. Still the four languages remained similar and 

mutually intelligible until about 1500 A.D., and all the Old Norse sources, from either the 

Atlantic or the Baltic regions, are accessible with training in Old Norse.

By the modern period, Norwegian, Swedish, and Danish changed considerably from 

Old Norse. These languages were strongly influenced by Low German dialects, and English. 

They dropped numerous aspects of Old Norse grammar and changed many sounds. Modem 
Icelandic, however, remained faithful to the older language and underwent remarkably few 

alterations. Today speakers of modern mainland Scandinavian languages can easily 

understand one other, but they cannot understand Icelandic without training. Old Icelandic 

grammar underwent relatively few changes on its way to Modern Icelandic. The most 

noticeable diversion from the medieval language to the modern is a series of sound shifts, 

spelling modifications, and the adoption of new words and meanings.

The most noticeable spelling difference between Old and Modern Icelandic is the 

addition of the vowel -u - before the consonant r  in many Modern Icelandic words. For
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example, the Old Icelandic words madr 'man/ fagr 'beautiful/ and fegrd 'beaut/ are 
spelled in Modern Icelandic madur.fagur, and fegurd. The addition of the -u - first appeared 

in manuscripts around the year 1300 and became standard in later Icelandic. Most 
alterations from Old to Modern Icelandic are small and systematic, and an Icelander today 

can read the sagas much as English speakers can read Shakespeare.

Co g n a te s  a n d  Bo r r o w in g s . Many words in Old Norse resemble English words in 

pronunciation and meaning. For example, Old Norse dalr is similar to English 'dale/ and 

taka has its counterpart in English 'take/ Such words are classified as either cognates or 
borrowings.

'Cognate' is a Latin term meaning 'related by having the same ancestor' and is used 

to refer to words that derive from a common parent language. Old Norse and English both 
originate from (Proto) Germanic, which was spoken in parts of northern Europe between 

500 BC and 100 A.D. This early language split into dialects, with words retaining similarities. 

For example, the word 'father' is fadar in Gothic, fasder in Old English, fader in Old Saxon, 

fater in Old High German, and fadir in Old Norse. Many of the most common words in Old 

Norse have cognates in English as evidenced in the following:

N o un s  

s o n r -son 

skip -  ship 

konungr -  king 

vapn -  weapon 

hond -  hand 

brddir -  brother 

land -  land 

dagr -  day

A djectives 

litill- little 

smdr - small 

g o d r -  good 

fdr - few 
/yrsfr-first 

v/'ss -  wise 

daudr-  dead 

langr- long

Verbs

koma -  to come 

bera -  to bear 

segja -  to say 

vilja - to will 

hafa -  to have 

gefa • to give 

lata -  to let 

rida -  to ride

Numerous cognates deriving from the ancient parent language have been lost in 

Modern English. Among archaisms there are many words no longer used such as 'quoth' 

(ON kveda 'to sa/) and 'sooth' (ON sannr 'true'). Others only survive in compounds, as in 

English blackmail, where the second element is cognate with Old Norse mdl 'speech.' 

'Borrowings/ loan words taken from one language into another, are usually the result of 

close cultural contact. During the Viking Age, Scandinavian trade, conquest, and settlement 

in Western, Central, and Eastern Europe resulted in the adoption of Norse words into local 

languages. Some borrowed words are still present in the modern speech of different 

regions. Two contrasting examples of Old Norse influence on modern languages are found 

on either side of the English Channel. One is from the Danelaw, the area in northeastern 

England that saw widespread Scandinavian settlement, and the other from Normandy in 

northern France.

The closeness of Old Norse with Old English facilitated extensive adoption of
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c o n t e m p o r a r y  E n g l i s h  

borrowed from Old Norse. 

Among these are common 

words such as 'cast'

'hit* (hitta), 'low' (lagr), 'egg' 

(egg), 'same' (samr), 'want7 

(v a n t a ), 'wrong' (rangr), 'law' 

(log), 'outlaw* (utlagi), 'viking' 

(vikingr), 'fjord' and

'husband.' 'Husband' comes 

f r o m  O N  h a 
compound word composed of 

hus + bondi ('house' + 'farmer* 

or 'landowner'), meaning 'the 

master of the house.'

In the area of the 

Danelaw, the local speech 

today retains many borrowings. 

These include words such as 
garth for 'yard,' beck for 

'stream,' and mickle for 'much' 

(ON gardr, bekkr, and mikill). 
Many place names in the 
Danel aw contai n Norse 

elements such as -by and -  

thorpe, derived from ON beer

SCANDINAVIAN 
SETTLEMENT 
IN ENGLAND

ca. 900 AD

• Parish names of 
Scandinavian origin

%  Border of the Danelaw
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Figure 6. Scandinavian Settlement in England. Viking raids 
began in England in the 790s and eventually brought change to 
the vocabulary and structure of English. Serious Norse 
settlement began in 865, when the Great Army, consisting 
mostly of Danes, arrived in East Anglia. York was conquered in 
866 and became the Viking Kingdom of York (Jorvik). Alfred the 
Great defeated the 'Danes' in the late 800s, who then withdrew 
north of the line on the map and settled among the Saxon 
population. As the map shows, the Vikings were most active in 
the north and east (K. Cameron, Scandinavian Settlement).^ 
last Viking King of York Eirik Bloodaxe was killed in 954. The 
English re-conquered the Danelaw, and the Norse settlers were 
integrated into the English Kingdom.

everyday Old Norse words, and there were many borrowings into local English dia ects 

Such borrowings included basic grammatical words such as 'they1 (beir), 'their* (peira), and 

'them' (beim). In addition, most words in English that begin with sk- or sc- are borrowings

from Old Norse (e.g., sky, 

scrape, skill), while those ' ^ k i n g d o m  o f  s c o t s O  

beginning with sh- are of 

English origin (e.g., short, 

shape, shell). Sometimes both 

the Old Norse borrowing and 

its Anglo-Saxon cognate survive 

in Modern English, as for 

example 'skirt* and 'shirt.'

Today there are at least 

nine hundred words in

and borp, meaning 'farmstead.' The town of York derives its name from Old Norse J6rvik.
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the Scandinavian adaptation of Eoforwic, the older Anglo-Saxon name for the town. Many 

parish names in the areas of Scandinavian settlement are of Norse origin.

English words of Old Norse origin often have an interesting history. For example, in 

Yorkshire the word 'riding' was officially used until 1974 to denote each of the shire's three 

parts. Most people assume the word relates to horses, but 'riding' comes from ON 
pridjungr, meaning the third (j bridi)part of an assembly or of a geographically defined 

region. The Old Norse word was adopted into Old English as priding. The word continued 

as thriding, with -riding as its core, into middle English, where thriding continued to define 

the Northern, Eastern, and Western districts of Yorkshire. Thriding was adopted into 

medieval Latin as tridingum. Finally in its modern English form, the intitial th- was dropped, 

and the word became 'riding.' In this modern form, 'riding' was taken to Canada by British 

colonial administrators, where today it is used in parts of the country to denote a 
p a r l i a m e n t a r y  

constituency.

The relative ease 

with whi ch large 

numbers of Old Norse 

words were taken into 

English contrasts to 
what occurred in other 

languages. Only a few 
Scandinavian loan words 

have survived in Gaelic-,

Irish-, and Russian- 

speaking areas, despite 
significant Scandinavian 

settlements during the 

Viking Age.
We have a good 

deal of information on 

w h a t  h a p p e n e d  
l i n g u i s t i c a l l y  in 

Normandy. The Viking 

incursions in Normandy 

started in the 800s with 

small settlements, but in 911, a Viking army under the leadership of the chieftain Rollo 

(Hrdlfr) took possession of the lands around Rouen at the mouth of the river Seine. The 

settlers and their descendants rapidly established an aggressive new state, the duchy of 

Normandy, which became a powerhouse in tenth- to twelfth-century France. In the early 

years, Rollo's Norse followers were joined by small Viking warbands and probably some 

mixed Anglo-Scandinavian settlers. The Scandinavian colonists in the more westerly

Figure 7. Norse Settlement in Normandy. In 911 the Frankish King 
Charles the Simple ceded land at the mouth of the Seine around 
Rouen to the Viking chieftain Rollo. Rollo became a vassal of the 
Frankish King and undertook the region's defense against future 
Viking incursions. Rollo's descendants expanded their territory, 
forming the duchy of Normandy, a powerful feudal state.
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Cotentin region appear to have been principally Norwegian, perhaps arriving from tl 

Viking encampments in Ireland.

While politically dominant, the Viking contingents in Normandy were never larg 

The Scandinavian settlers retained relations with the Old Norse world until the beginnii 

of the eleventh century, but they had, by a half century after 911, lost most of their ov 

language. In place of Old Norse, they adopted the local Old French dialects of langue 
derived from Vulgar Latin.

Many traces of Old Norse still exist in local place names in Normandy such as j 

Londe 'grove,' (ON lundr) and Bricquebec 'slope' (ON brekka). Many words and tern 

remained in the local Norman dialects into the mid-20th century, when such local spee< 

mostly died out. These dialects, however, never had a great influence on Modern Frenc 

Normandy remained distant from the center of French power and culture, and Model 

French favored the dialects from the more inland regions. Today the traces of Old Norse 

Modern French are principally concerned with the sea, a Norman specialty. Words of 01 

Norse origin include vague 'wave' (ON vagr), crique 'creek' (ON kriki), and equiper 'equi| 
(ON skipa 'fit out a ship').

Icela n d  W here th e  

Sa g a s  w er e  W r itte n . The 

Viking Age began in the late 

700s, and by the 800s Norse 

seafarers had discovered 

Iceland far out in the North 

Atlantic. Reports of Iceland's 

large tracts of available land 

circulated throughout the 

Scandinavian cultural area, 

i n c l u d i n g  t h e  V i k i n g  

encampments in neighboring 

Celtic lands. The result was 
the rapid ninth- and early 

tenth-century settlement of 

Iceland, a period called the 

landnam (the land-taking).

Icelandic sources also 

tell of voyages further to the 

west of Iceland. At the end of 

the tenth century, Icelanders 

and Norwegians sailed from 

Iceland into the far North Atlantic where they discovered and settled Greenland. About the 
year 1000, they reached the North American continent, which they called Vinland (Vinland, 
Land of Vines or Wineland), and Viking Age archaeological remains have been excavated at

¿O

Figure 8. Sailing Distances from Iceland. If somewhat isolated, 
Iceland was also well placed in the center of the Northern seas. 
Navigation across the North Atlantic was based on land 
sightings, astronomical observations, as well as knowledge of 
currents, bird-life, sea mammals, and light reflected from 
glaciers. In bad weather, when the sun in its east-west 
trajectory was obscured, mariners often lost their way. The 
sagas tell us that some seafarers sailed as far off course as 
North America.
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L'Anse aux Meadows on the northern tip of Newfoundland.
Early Iceland, with its writings about the Viking Age settlement, is a laboratory for 

exploring Old Norse language, history, and social forces of the Viking Age, as well as the 
development of narrative. In most places, Norse colonists took land by force from 

indigenous populations. Iceland was different. It was uninhabited except for a few Celtic 
monks, who, seeking solitude, had earlier sailed there in small skin boats. The majority of 
Viking Age immigrants to Iceland were free farmers. The settlers came with their families, 

laborers, craftsmen, slaves, livestock, house equipment, and farm implements. They also 

brought their language Old Norse, the language of Scandinavia during the Viking Age.
From the Icelanders' medieval histories and sagas, we know a great deal about the 

men and women who settled Iceland. They were a predominantly Norse culture group with 

numbers of Celts, often women as determined by ONA studies. Among the colonists were 

small-scale chieftains who in Iceland came to be called godar (singular go6i, a term which 

carries the meaning of priest chieftain). Some of these leaders are said in the medieval 

Icelandic sources to have left Viking Age Norway because they had troubles with the 

centralization of royal power there. Iceland's settlers seized the opportunity to bring their 

families, their wealth, and their livestock nearly 1,000 kilometers (600 miles) over the North 

Atlantic in search of land. During the landndm  perhaps ten thousand or more people 

immigrated to Iceland.
Far out in the North Atlantic, Iceland developed in semi-isolation without national 

or regional commanders powerful enough to lead disputes with other countries over 

dynastic claims, territorial dominance, trade, or wealth. The task facing the immigrants to 

this new land was to prosper on a empty island with only a limited habitable area. Iceland 
is two-thirds the size of England and Scotland together, but much of the island is 

uninhabitable, as only the coast is warmed by a northern arm of the Gulf Stream.
Beginning in the tenth century with the close of the landndm (ca. 930), Icelanders 

established a general assembly, the Althing, and a system of regional and national courts. 
With this basic governance structure sufficient for regulating feud, Iceland functioned as a 

single island-wide polity.1 In the year 1000, Icelanders peacefully converted to Christianity 

by agreement at the Althing. In this decision, as in many decisions made at Icelandic 

assemblies, compromise played a large role, and for a time after the conversion, pagans 

were allowed to continue practicing the old religion in the privacy of their property.

During more than three centuries of independence, Iceland was never invaded nor 

to our knowledge mounted an attack against another country. In many ways, Viking Age 

Iceland was a decentralized, stratified society. It was kingless and operated with a mixture 

of pre-state features and state institutions. The island was an inward-looking country that 

was aware of, and at times influenced by, the cultures of other medieval lands, but which 

depended on its own institutions and leaders to maintain viability and stability. Iceland 

maintained its independence from the ninth-century settlement until the years 1262-1264,

1 Jesse Byock, Viking Age Iceland. London and New York: Penguin Books. See also. Feud in the Icelandic 
Saga. Berkeley: University of California, Press.
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when by agreement of the farmers, that is the property owners, at a series of local Icelandic 
assemblies, the Icelanders granted the king of Norway leadership of the country.

The  Viking Age. Vikings were people of the ship, the first northern Europeans to 

harness and exploit a full technology of long-distance water travel. Their era, called the 
Viking Age, was an epoch of sea-borne expansion. It began in the late 700s A.D., when 

Scandinavia was a land of pagan chieftaincies. As part of their late Iron Age warrior culture, 
Vikings sailed from Scandinavia in all compass directions. Scandinavian shipwrights had 
advantages over most of their contemporaries. They could draw on native resources of high 
quality woods, tar, iron and salt-water resistant sea mammal hide for ships'ropes.

The navigational skills of the Northmen were prodigious. They reached four different 

continents, making their presence felt in Europe, Asia, the Middle East, North America, and 

Africa. Their voyages generated wealth for the Viking world from places as distant from 
Scandinavia as Ireland, the Byzantine Empire, and the Caliphate of Baghdad. Depending on 

the opportunities offered by different places, Northmen traded, raided, explored, and 
colonized. The distinction between Viking raiders and merchants was often unclear. Some 

sailors were mostly raiders, and others were mostly merchants, but all were armed. 
Depending on the defenses they met on the shores, Norse seamen might engage in raiding 

or commerce.
Wherever Scandinavians went, they brought with them their legends, myths, and 

language. Especially in Iceland, the Faroe Islands, Britain, and Ireland, Vikings settled and 

brought their families. In some of these regions, as in parts of England, Viking customs and 

language had a lasting effect. In other regions, such as in Normandy (Normandie, meaning 

'Northmen's Land,' from Old Norse) in northern France, the influence of the Nordmem 
diminished.

The term Viking is not a modern invention. The early Scandinavians used viking, 
although they did not, as is done today, employ it in an ethnic sense. Almost surely they 

would have understood the concept of a Viking Age, but calling Scandinavian society a 

Viking society' would have been a misnomer to them. Throughout medieval Scandinavia, 

vikingr meant pirate or freebooter, and vikingar (plural) were bands who raided from ships. 

The term applied to those who sailed the seas to steal and conquer as well as to mariners 
who robbed neighbors at home in Scandinavia. Vikingar also referred to non-Norse pirates, 

such as the Slavic Wends, who harassed shipping and raided in the Baltic Sea.

Although the meaning of the term vikingr is clear, its origin is not. Probably it relates 

to the word vik, meaning 'inlet' or 'b a / —  places where vikingar lived and lay in wait. A raid 
was called viking, and men were said to 'go raiding' (fara i viking). Viking plundering, 

extortion, and kidnaping differed little from the war practices of petty chieftains throughout 

Western Europe in the Early Middle Ages. Northern Europeans, mostly Christian by that 

time, made much of the fact that the Scandinavian raiders were pagan outsiders who did 

not respect holy sanctuaries. They called these raiders Northmen, Danes, and Vikings. In the 

East, Scandinavian warriors and traders were called Rus and Varangians.
Viking boats were the result of a long Scandinavian ship-building tradition, which saw
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the development of a variety of specialized warships and commercial craft. Archaeologists 
can trace Scandinavian boat building back to the bronze age, that is into prehistory. In 

contrast to ships of Mediterranean construction, Northmen built their vessels from the 

outside inward. First they formed a flexible outer hull of overlapping planks held together 

with iron rivets. Then into this 'clinker' built hull, they inserted the ship's rigid internal 

wooden skeleton. Built with this clinker method, the hull was both flexible and strong, an 

innovative combination suitable for the rough seas of the North Atlantic. With their single 
mast and square sail, Norse vessels were swift. With the sail was down, the boats were 

easily rowed.

Designed with a shallow draft, Scandinavian ships offered exceptional mobility, and 

they could be beached without harbors. This feature allowed Norse seafarers, whether in 
war, commerce, or exploration, to sail a wide variety of ocean and inland waterways. Vikings 

tended to attack when and where they detected weakness. Speed at landing their ships and 

then withdrawing increased the terror of Norse raiders. If they miscalculated, and the 

defenses of those attacked proved too strong, Vikings returned to their ships and sailed off 

in search of weaker prey.

Seagoing Viking Age ships carried between twenty and fifty tons of cargo, and Viking 

merchants were major traders. They transported and traded furs, slaves, fish, walrus-tusk 

ivory, amber, honey, wheat, grains, iron, weapons, wool, wood, tin, and leather. In return, 

they bought slaves, cloth, weapons, silver, silk, spices, wine, jewelry, beads, glass, luxury 

goods, and pottery. In Viking graves and at Viking Age trading sites, archaeologists have 

found numbers of small folding scales. These were likely used for weighing pieces of silver 

and coins, either whole or cut into pieces. Silver was by far the most precious metal during 

the Viking Age, although there was some gold.

Viking activity continued for three centuries, with Vikings targeting settlements, 

monasteries, towns, and sometimes kingdoms. Foreign leaders, who faced repeated Viking 

attacks became accustomed to paying the Northmen to leave them in peace. In England, the 

Vikings were mostly Danes, and these payments were called 'danegeld.' In many regions, 

Vikings served as catalysts for social, commercial, and political transformations. In western 

Europe, the need to respond to Viking attacks contributed to the consolidation of the 

kingdoms of England and France and to a lesser extent the German Empire. In the East, the 

Scandinavian Rus gave their name to Russia and played a crucial role in the early formation 

of the Russian state.
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Figures 9 and! 0: The Wbrld of the Vlldngs
From their Scandinavian homelands, Northmen journeyed in all directions.*
Some sailed to the far Arctic regions, hunting for walrus ivory, skins, and furs. Others voyaged 
west across the North Atlantic seeking lands to settle as farmers and fishermen. They 
discovered and colonized the Faroe Islands, Iceland, and Greenland and unsuccessfully 
tried to settle North America (Vinland) shortly after the year 1000. Vikings plundered and* 
conquered large parts of the British Isles and attacked the Frankish Empire, twice besieging 
Paris and acquiring Normandy (named for the Northmen).

To the east, they sailed across the Baltic Sea, and then rowed down the rivers 
of Russia. Some went down the Volga as far as the Caliphate of Baghdad, opening a 
major trade route between Northern Europe and the Middle East. Others sailed 
southwards across the Black Sea to Byzantium or Constantinople, the capital of the 
Greek speaking Byzantine Empire. From there, as merchants, raiders, and bodyguards to ( 
the Greek Emperors, they journeyed throughout the Near East and Mediterranean.
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T h e Ru s . Contemporaries of the Vikings, from places as distant as the British Isles and 

the lands of the Caliphate of Baghdad, recorded their impressions of the Northmen. Three 

aspects of culture -  seafaring, religion, and language -  distinguished Vikings from others 

with whom they came into contact. Among the most detailed accounts is a description by 

an Arab diplomat and traveler named Ibn Fadlan, whose account of tenth-century 

Scandinavian traders called 'Rus' is preserved in Arabic sources. Ibn Fadlan encountered Rus 

traders in the year 922 while in Russia on a diplomatic mission to the Turkic-speaking 

Khazars and Bulgars. At the time, these Scandinavian merchants and warriors had been in 

contact with the Muslim world for more than a century.

The Bulgars were horsemen living in northern Russia on the upper Volga River. Their 

territory at the confluence of the Volga and Kama rivers controlled the rich Volga trade 

route. Between the Bulgars in the North and the Caliphate in the South lay the Khaganate 
of the Khazars, whose territories stretched across the steppes between the Rus city state 

of Kiev and the Ural mountains. The Khazars adopted Judaism, and their empire controlled 
the trade routes on the lower reaches of the Volga River and the north Caspian Sea.

The Rus traveled up and down the Volga River between the Baltic Region and the 
Middle East. They bought, bartered, and sold slaves, furs, glass beads, weapons, and silver. 

While at the Bulgars' winter encampment, Ibn Fadlan encountered a party of Rus, who 

arrive by ship and set up an encampment. Ibn Fadlan offers an eye-witness account, which 

is unlike any of the western Latin descriptions of the Vikings, which were mostly written by 

clerics. As a secular diplomat, Ibn Fadlan shaped his account in the manner of a report 

describing the behavior of the Rus, their dress, hygiene, customs, religious practices, table 

manners, trade, and sexual activities. One passage gives the views of a Rus on mortuary 

practices and tells how Ibn Fadlan spoke with these travelers.2

[One of the Rus was standing beside me] and I heard him speak to my 
interpreter. I asked the latter [what he had said.] He replied:

'You Arabs are fools I'

['Why is that? I asked him.]

He said:

'Because you put the men you love most, [and the most noble among 

you,] into the earth, and the earth and the worms and insects eat them. But 

we burn them [in the fire] in an instant, so that at once and without delay 

they enter Paradise.'

2 This and the following translation of Ibn Fadlan's report is from Ibn Fadlan and the Land of Darkness: 
Arab Travellers in the Far North. Transl. Paul Lunde and Caroline Stone. London: Penguin Classics, 2012, 
pp. 45-49 and p. 5 4 .1 have changed the descriptive headins. See also Johannes Brpnsted, The Vikings 
Baltimore: Pelican Books, 1973, pp. 266-267.
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Ibn Fadlan's description of the use of Arabic silver coins (dirhams) and glass trade 
beads agrees with modern archaeological finds in Russia, the Baltic, and as far away as 
Iceland. Coin hoards of dirhams struck in the Caliphate's mints have been found throughout 
the Baltic and especially on the island of Gotland. The sometimes enormous size of the 
Gotland coin hoards of Arabic silver, some weighing up to eighty kilos, attest to the extent

Figure 11. Beads Excavated by the Mosfell 
Archaeological Project (MAP) in Iceland. The
Viking love of ornamental beads noted by the 
Arab traveler Ibn Fadlan is well attested 
archaeologically. Beads were valuable trade 
goods, and both men and women wore them. 
These beads were found buried as a set of four 
in a pit inside the Hrisbru longhouse in the 
Mosfell Valley in Iceland. They are of a type that 
originated in Central Asia on the eastern shore 
of the Caspian Sea. Called 'eye beads,' each 
bead has dear glass rods in the centers, with 
colored circular surroundings, giving the 
impression of a bloodshot eye. The bead on the

of the money economy and the Volga trade described by Ibn Fadlan in the following 

passages from his report.

The Rus Arrive in Their Ships
I saw the Rus, who had come for trade anr1 * had camped by the river Itil [the 

Volga]. I have never seen bodies more perfect than theirs. They were like 

palm trees. They are fair and ruddy. They wear neither coats nor caftans, but 

a garment which covers one side of the body and leaves one hand free. Each 

of them carries an axe, a sword and a knife and is never parted from any of 

the arms we have mentioned. Their swords are broad bladed and grooved 

like the Frankish ones. From the tips of his toes to his neck, each man is 

tattooed in dark green with designs, and so forth.3 

The Rus -  W omen

All their women wear on their bosoms a circular brooch made of iron, silver, 

copper or gold, depending on their husband's wealth and social position.

Each brooch has a ring in which is a knife, also attached to the bosom. Round 

their necks, they wear torques of gold and silver, for every man, as soon as 

he accumulates 10,000 dirhams, has a torque made for his wife. When he has 

20,000, he has two torques made and so on. Every time he increased his

1 The translation of the first two paragraphs of Ibn Fadlan's report are from Fadlan and the Land of
Darkness: Arab Travellers In the Far North. Transl. Paul Lunde and Caroline Stone. London: Penguin
Classics, 2012, pp. 45-46. The remaining translation is from
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fortune by 10,000, he adds another torque to those his wife already 

possesses, so that one woman may have many torques round her neck.

The most desirable ornaments they have are green ceramic beads they 

keep in their boats. They will pay dearly for them, one dirham for a single 

bead. They thread them into necklaces for their wives.

Hygiene

They are the filthiest of God's creatures. They do not clean themselves after 

urinating or defecating, nor do they wash after having sex. They do not wash 

their hands after meals. They are like wandering asses.

The Rus -  Men

When they arrive from their land, they anchor their boat on the Itil, which is 

a great river, and they build large wooden houses on the banks. Ten or 

twenty people, more or less, live together in one of these houses. Each man 

has a raised platform on which he sits. With them, there are beautiful slave 

girls, for sale to the merchants. Each of the men has sex with his slave, while 

his companions look on. Sometimes a whole group of them gather together 

in this way, in full view of one another. If a merchant enters at this moment 

to buy a young slave girl from one of the men and finds him having sex with 

her, the man does not get up off her until he has satisfied himself.

More Hygiene

Every day without fail they wash their faces and their heads with the dirtiest 

and filthiest water there could be. A young serving girl comes every morning 

with breakfast and with it a great basin of water. She proffers it to her 

master, who washes his hands and face in it, as well as his hair. He washes 

and disentangles his hair, using a comb, there in the basin, then he blows his 

nose and spits and does every filthy thing imaginable in the water. When he 

has finished, the servant carries the bowl to the man next to him. She goes 

on passing the basin round from one to another until she has taken it to all 

the men in the house in turn. And each of them blows his nose and spits and 
washes his face and hair in this basin.

Gifts to the Gods for Favorable Trading Terms

As soon as their boats arrive at this port, each of them disembarks, taking 

with him bread and meat, onions, mild and nabidh, and he walks until he 

comes to a great wooden post stuck in the ground with a face like that of a 

man, and around it are little figures. Behind these images there are long 

wooden stakes driven into the ground. Each of them prostrates himself 

before the great idol, saying to it:

'Oh my Lord, I have come from a far country and I have with me such and 

such a number of young slave girls, and such and such a number of sable 

skins...' and so on, until he has listed all the trade goods he has brought. 

[Then he adds:] 'I have brought you this gift.' Then he leaves what he has with
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him in front of the wooden post [and says:]

'I would like you to do the favour of sending me a merchant who has 

large quantities of dinars and dirhams and who will buy everything that I 

want and not argue with me over my price.'

Then he departs.

If he has difficulty selling and his stay becomes long drawn out, he returns 

with another present a second and even a third time. If he cannot get what 

he wants, he brings a present for each of the little idols and asks them to 

intercede, saying:

These are the wives of our Lord and his daughters and sons.'

Thus he continues to make his request to each idol in turn, begging their 

intercession and abasing himself before them. Sometimes the sale is easy and 

after having sold his goods he says:

'M y Lord has satisfied my needs and it is fitting that I should reward him 

for it.'
Then he takes a certain number of sheep or cows and slaughters them, 

distributing part of the meat as gifts and carrying off the rest to set before the 
great idol and the little figures that surround it. Then he hangs the heads of 

the sheep or cows on the wooden stakes which have been driven into the 

ground. When night falls, the dogs come and eat all this, and the man who 

has made the offering says:
'M y Lord is pleased with me and has eaten the gift that I brought him.' 

Treatment of the Sick
If one of them falls ill, [the others pitch a tent from him] in a place distant 

from them. They leave him some bread and water, but they neither go near 

him nor speak to him. [They do not even come to visit him] during all the days 
of his illness, particularly if he is a poor man or a slave. If he recovers and gets 

well, he comes back to them; if he dies, they burn him. If he is a slave, they 

leave him where he is, and the dogs and birds of prey devour him.
Punishment of Thieves
If they catch a thief or a brigand, they lead him to a great tree, tie a stout 
rope round his neck and hang him [from the tree, and there he remains] until 

he drops to pieces [from exposure] to the wind and the rain.

End of the Viking Age. While the Viking Age is most known for voyages and raiding, 
only a small proportion of the Scandinavian population sailed on Viking journeys. Most 

people stayed home and farmed. The climate in northern Europe and the North Atlantic 
during the Viking centuries was a few degrees warmer than the average over the past 
thousand years, and in Scandinavia, the Viking Age was a time of population growth. 
Archaeology and landscape studies tells us that the amount of land devoted to agriculture 
increased. To bring more land into production, woodlands were cleared, wetlands drained,
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and the use of highland pastures expanded. At the end of the Viking period, there were 
more farms, communal settlements, and cemeteries than at the start.

It is hard to calculate the exact end of the Viking Age, but around A.D. 1100 the raids 
on European countries mostly came to an end. At home in Scandinavia, the more than three 
centuries of the Age saw extensive social and economic changes. Socially and economical 
the societies became more complex. As signs of change, warfare by the eleventh centrey 
had in many ways moved from the local to the state level, and the older regional 
chieftaincies evolved into national kingdoms. By the twelfth century Scandinavia was firmly 
divided into the kingdoms of Denmark, Norway, and Sweden. Sweden in the Baltics» 
region, more distant from Western Europe than either Norway or Denmark, was the lastof 

the Scandinavian kingdoms to abandon the worship of the Norse gods and become 

Christian.
The passing of the Viking Age saw little change in the lives of the majority of the 

Scandinavian population. Most people continued living their traditional farm life and were 

on speaking variants of their Old Norse language.

-Jesse Byock, University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA)
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Tools for Using V ik in g  La n g u a g e

0u> Norse/Icelandic A lphabet and  Spelling. The Latin alphabet adopted by the Icelanders in 
the eleventh century was probably modeled on Anglo-Saxon writing, where the Icelanders 
may have learned the letters/) ('thorn', upper case, t>) and 0  ('eth', upper case, £>). Old Norse 
writers, whether they wrote runes or manuscripts, did not follow a standardized spelling. 
Scholars addressed this issue more than a century ago by adopting a standardized Old 

Norse/Icelandic spelling and alphabetic order. Reading passages and vocabularies in the 
book generally follow standardized Old Norse spelling as found in the Icelandic islenzk 

fomrit saga editions.
The Old Norse vowels p and 0 coalesced in the medieval period into the single vowel 

6, which is still used in Modern Icelandic. This book maintains the distinction between g and 
0 but uses the modern letter 6 in place of p. A primarily reason for adopting 6 in the lessons 

is that it is included in almost all modern digital fonts. That said, 6 is not a bad choice, 
because it is found in many manuscripts. Where the phonological distinction between 6 and 

p remains important, especially in pronunciation charts, p is used.
Modern Icelandic has lost the distinction between ae and ce and employs ae for both 

letters. This book retains the original medieval distinction. Overall, the spelling differences 

between Old and Modern Icelandic are minor.
In the Old Norse/Icelandic alphabet, long vowels are distinguished from short vowels 

by an accent (for example, long i  and short e). The long vowels ae, ce, 0 and umlauted 0 

(d/p) are listed at the end of the Icelandic alphabet. The letters c, q, and w  are occasionally 

found in manuscripts but have not been adopted into the standardized alphabet.

0, 6, b, d, 6, e, 6, f, g, h, I, I, J, k, I, m, n, o, 6, p, r, s, t, 

u, u, v, x, y, y, z, ft, ae, ae, 0 (g ), 0

Anglicizing Old Norse Personal Nam es. Rendering Old Norse and Icelandic names into 

English is always a problem. This book employs a set of rules. The Icelandic vowels ö and 0 

are written as 0, hence, Björn becomes 'Bjorn.' The long vowels ce and ae are retained, 

hence, >Esir remains '/Esir.' Accents over long vowels are omitted in personal names when 

spelled in English, hence, Sigrün becomes 'Sigrun.' The letters /> and Ö are spelled th and d 

in English, and Old Norse case endings are dropped, hence Pörör (with case ending r) 

becomes Thord' and önundr becomes Onund. The exception is weak masculine and 

feminine names that end in vowels and keep their endings, hence Bjarni and Gyöa are 

'Bjarni' and 'Gyda.'

Many names in Old Norse easily translate into English, as for instance, Laxardalr= 

Lax 'salmon' + dr 'rver' + dalr 'valle/ . Others prove more difficult and some appear 

impossible. The Icelandic name of the Irish king Myrkjartan does not easily lend itself to
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translation. Older translators choose Moorkjartan from the word myri ('moor/ 'swamp') 

the name Kjartan. In most of such instances, I give the original Old Norse name in Enj 

without accents, hence Myrkjartan. In some instances, where it seems best, the booki 

the Old Norse name.

List of A bbreviations
ld u a l, 2dual 1st person dual, etc.
lp l ,2 p l ,3 p l 1st person plural, etc.
ls g , 2sg, 3sg 1st person singular, etc.
acc accusative
adj adjective
adv adverb
art article (definite)
aux auxiliary (verb)
comp comparative (adjective or adverb)
conj conjunction
conjug conjugation
dat dative
def definite (article)
defect defective
dem demonstrative (pronoun)
esp especially
etc etcetera
ex example

f feminine

f i g figurative
gen genitive
impers impersonal (verb)
indecl indeclinable
indef indefinite (pronoun)
indie indicative
inf infinitive
interrog interrogative (adverb or pronoun)
intrans intransitive (verb)
leg legal usage
lit literally
m masculine
m id middle voice
neg negative
n neuter
nom nominative
num number
obj object
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oE
oi
ON
ofd

pl
poef

pass

ppart

pref

prep

pres
presport

pret-pres

pron

reft

rel

sb

sg
sth

str

subj
subjunct

super!

traits

transi

usu

var

vb

w
wk

Old English 
Old Icelandic 
Old Norse 
ordinal (number) 
plural
poetical usage 
possessive (pronoun) 
past participle 
prefix 
preposition 
present
present participle 
preterite-present (verb) 
pronoun
reflexive (verb or pronoun)
relative (pronoun or particle)
somebody
singular
something
strong (adjective or verb)
subject
subjunctive
superlative (adjective or adverb)
transitive (verb)
translation
usually
variant
verb
with
weak (adjective or verb) 
equals
Alternative or alternating (spelling) 
equals

Grammar Index

-Adjectives—
1.6

2.12
10.4,6,7
11.3

13.7-13.10

Case of Nouns, Pronouns, and Adjectives -  Nominative,
Accusative, Dative, Genitive
Grammar Toolbox Adjectives

Strong Adjectives

Weak Adjectives
Comparative and Superlative Adjectives
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— Adverbs—
11.17

13.12

Grammar Toolbox. Adverbs 

Comparative and Superlative Adverbs

— Articles—
2.5

9 .4

Grammar Toolbox. Definite and Indefinite Article 

More on the Definite Article

— Clauses—
9.8

11.16
15.6

Clauses -  Independent, Dependent, and Relative 

Direct and Indirect Speech 
Subjunctive Verbs and Indirect Speech in Main 

Dependent Clauses

—Gender—
1.5 Gender of Nouns and Pronouns -  Masculine, Femir 

Neuter

— Nouns—
1.4

1.5

Grammar Toolbox -  Nouns and Pronouns 

Gender of Nouns and Pronouns -  Masculine, Femin 
Neuter

1.6 Case of Nouns, Pronouns, and Adjectives -  Nominal 
Accusative, Dative, Genitive

1.8
2.6
3.13
5.9
5.10 
5.12
6.4 
7.6 
7.8
7.10
8.5
8.6
9.5
9.6 
11.4 
14.9

Apposition -  Case Agreement of Nouns
Proper Nouns
Nouns -  Strong and Weak
Strong Nouns -  Introduction
Strong Nouns -  Type 1 Masculines
The Nouns Madr and Sonr
Strong Nouns -  Type 1 Feminines and Neuters
Strong Nouns -  Type 2
Weak Nouns
Nouns Whose Stems End in a Long Vowel 
Nouns -  Kinship Terms in -ir  
Nouns Whose Stems End in -nd- 
Strong Nouns -  Type 3 
Strong Nouns -  Type 4
Nouns with the Definite Article and Weak Adjectives 
Two-Syllable Nouns -  Syncopated Stems, vowel loss

—Numbers—
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14.7 Cardinal Numbers 1 to 20

15.8
15.9

Cardinal Numbers Above 20 
Ordinal Numbers

■Prepositions—
5.16 Grammar Toolbox. Prepositions

■Pronunciation and Spelling—
3.4 Runic Letters Which Spell More Than One Sound

3.5 Runic Spelling Variations and Standardized Old Norse 

Appendix C: Pronunciation of Old Icelandic

Pronouns—

1.5 Gender of Nouns and Pronouns -  Masculine, Feminine, 
Neuter

1.4
1.5

Grammar Toolbox. Nounsand Personal Pronouns 

Gender o f Nouns and Pronouns -  Masculine, Feminine, 
Neuter

1.6 Case of Nouns, Pronouns, and Adjectives -  Nominative, 
Accusative, Dative, Genitive

3.9
3.11
4.11 
7.4 
9.7
9.10 
11.12
11.14
11.15
12.3
12.4
12.5
12.6 
15.3

Personal Pronouns: I s* and 2nd Persons
Personal Pronouns: 3rd Person
The Reflexive Possessive Pronoun Sinn
Reflexive Pronouns
Demonstrative Pronouns pessi and sd
The Past Subjunctive of Verbs
Possessive Pronouns
The Indefinite Pronoun engi
The Indefinite Pronoun annarr
The Indefinite Pronoun nökkurr
Pronouns hverr and hvdrr
The Indefinite Pronoun einnhverr
The Pronoun hvdrriveggi
Enclitic Pronouns

~Runes— _

3.1-3.3
3.4
3.5 
3.4

Culture and Background of Runes 
Runic Script
Runic Spelling Variations
Runic Letters Which Spell More Than One Sound
See Lessons 4 and 6
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— Speech—
11.16
15.7

Direct and Indirect Speech
Indirect Speech -  Accusative Subject Plus Infinitive

—Special Stem Rules—
S.5-5.6
5.8

Special Stem Rules
Words with Stem Endings - j -  and -v -

—Verbs—
2.7
2.8 
2.9
3.14
4.6
4.8
4.9
5.14
5.6
6.6
6.9 
6.11
8.7
8.8
8.10
8.13
8.14
8.15 
9.10
10.9
10.10 
10.11 
10.12
11.13
11.5
11.6
11.7 
11.9
11.13
12.7
12.8
13.3
13.4-13.5
14.4

Grammar Toolbox Verbs 
Verbs, Infinitives
Linking Verbs Vera, Verda, and Heita
The Verb Vera ‘to be’ -  Present and Past
Strong and Weak Verbs
Weak Verbs in the Present Tense
Word Frequency: Weak Verbs
The Weak Verb Hafa in the Present Tense
Special Stem Rules
Past Tense of Weak Verbs
Identifying the Four Weak Verb Conjugations
Voice -  A n  Introduction
Present Tense of Strong Verbs
Past Tense of Strong Verbs
Past Tense Ending -t o f Strong Verbs
Grammar Toolbox. Verb Mood
Commands and the Imperative Mood of Verbs
The Present Subjunctive of Verbs
Past Subjunctive
Past Participles
Past Participles of Strong Verbs
Present and Past Perfect of Verbs
Verbs -  Passive Voice
Impersonal constructions
Strong Verbs
Strong Verbs -  Class I
Strong Verbs -  Class II
Verbs Taking Dative and Genitive Objects
Impersonal Constructions
Strong Verbs -  Class III
Verbs -  Present Participles
Strong Verbs -  Classes IV  and V
Preterite-Present Verbs &  Modal Auxiliaries
Strong Verbs -  Class V I
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14.5
14.6 
14.8
15.4

15.5
15.6

Middle Voice -  Introduction and Formation

Middle Voice -  Meaning and Use
The Past Subjunctive of Preterite-Present Verbs
Strong Verbs -  Class VII

Subjunctive Middle
Subjunctive Verbs and Indirect Speech in Main and 

Dependent Clauses

15.7 Past Infinitives of the Verbs Mundu, Skyldu, and Vildu

Vowels—

4.3
5.4

6.7

Umlaut/Vowel Shifts—
4.4

6.7

6.8

Vowels and Consonants

Short and Long Vowels -  Stressed and Unstressed 

Vowel Sounds and Assimilation

l/-umlaut

Vowel Sounds and Assimilation 

/-umlaut

-Word Frequency—

1.9 Word Frequency-The Most Common Words in the Sagas 

WF Vocabulary -  List 1. The Most Frequent Words in the 
Sagas in Each part of Speech

2.14

3.18
4.16
5.18
6.14
7.14
8.17

9.14 

10.16
11.18 
12.11

List 2. The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas 

List 3. The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas 

List 4. The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas 

List 5 The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas 

List 6 The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas 

List 7 The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas 

List 8 The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas 

List 9 The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas 

List 10 The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas 

List 11 The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas 

List 12 The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas
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Lesson 1

Sailing West to

Iceland, Greenland, and North America

Inn fyrsti fugl faer it fyrsta korn. 
(The early bird gets the first grain.)

Baffin Islam

Jan Mayen
$

Greenland

Eirik the Red 
986 (14 ships)

Ingolf Amarson 
ce. 870 (2 ships)

NORWAY

V Shetland*-̂
^  Orkneys

Bjami Herjolfsson

Denmark
L'Anse aux Meadows

Newfoundland

Ireland
.

Figure 12. The Norse Cross the Atlantic. Routes taken by settlers to Iceland, Greenland, and Nor 
America (Vinland)from the ninth to eleventh centuries.

1.1 Cu ltu r e  -  A tl a n tic  Seafaring

Medieval sailors followed the coast where possible, but Norse seafarers of the VikingAg 

were able to cross the open sea. The Book o f Settlements (Landnamabok) records sped! 

departure points from Norway for sailing to Iceland and Greenland. Weather permitting,! 

east-west course (one running along a line of latitude) could be fixed by noting the heigf 
of the sun at its midday zenith. Heading west, sailors corrected their course by sight«) 

landmarks on the horizon such as Shetland and the Faroe Islands. Knowledge of geograph 
was crucial. Without maps or navigational charts, mariners relied on personal experienc 
and orally transmitted knowledge.

When land was out of sight, sun, winds, currents, and the north star served < 

directional indicators. Navigational experience was crucial. Weather conditions, sea animal 
seabirds, cloud formations, wave patterns, changing currents, water color, and tf 

movements of whales indicated when land was near. In the far North Atlantic, light reflect! 

by glaciers was visible from considerable distances. Some Norse mariners may havereW 

on a navigational tool that utilized the sun's shadow as cast by a central pin onto a wood!
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disc with radial markings around the edge (similar to the degrees on a modern compass). 
Part of such a device was first found in Greenland in 1948, but its use is disputed. To avoid 

reefs and shallows a simple weighted rope was cast overboard to measure water depth.
Icelandic medieval writings are our major source for information concerning Norse 

exploration and settlement of the North Atlantic. Based on older oral traditions, Iceland's 
sagas and historical writings recount the events of the settlement or landnàm ('land-taking') 

of Iceland, the Faroes, Greenland, and Vinland on the North American continent. Icelandic 
manuscripts offer valuable historical information. They tell of individuals, families, and 
conflicts in the first century and a half after the ninth-century landnàm, but the narratives 
are not always factual. The manuscripts were written in the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries, when writing became common among Icelanders.

Icelandic historical writings are far fewer than the sagas. The main ones are 

Londnàmabôk (The Book of Settlements), probably first composed in the early-to-mid- 
twelfth century, and islendingabôk (The Book of the Icelanders). Islendingabôk was written 

around the year 1122 by the Icelandic historian, Ari the Learned (An frôôi), a careful 
historian who names his sources. Iceland's extensive medieval law books called Gràgâs (The 

Grey Goose Law) are an additional source of information about the society.
Ingolf Arnarson (Ingôlfr Arnarson), whose name appears in the reading passage 

below, was the first recorded settler or landnàmsmaôr ('land-taking man,' a term which 
includes women). Around the year 860, he sailed west from Norway and sighted land in the 

southeast of Iceland. Eventually Ingôlfr settled in Iceland's southwest at a site which he 

named Reykjavik because of the smoke or steam escaping from hot springs. The older form 
of the name, Reykjarvfk, means Smoky Bay, literally the 'bay of smoke.' Today, Reykjavik is 

the capital of Iceland. Ingôlfr initially claimed a large portion of land, much of which he 

distributed to other settlers.

1.2 T he Letters P a n d  O
• The letter ft (upper case, P) is called 'thorn' and pronounced like 'th' in the English 

word 'thought or the name of the god Thor (t>6rr).
• The letter 0  (upper case, £>) is called 'eth' and pronounced like 'th' in the English 

word 'breathe' or Othin (ÔOinri), often spelled Odin in English.

1.3 Reading -  In g o lf  G ives La n d  t o  H erjolf (Grœnlendinga saga)

The Old Norse reading passage below tells of Herjolf Bardarson, his wife Thorgerd, and their 

son Bjarni Herjolfsson. Bjarni's last name is derived from his father's first name plus son (the 

use of son and ddttir are discussed in a later lesson). The Saga of the Greenlanders 

(Grœnlendinga saga) was written in thirteenth-century Iceland. It was copied and preserved 

in a late fourteenth-century vellum (parchment) manuscript called Flateyjarbôk (The Book 

ofFlatey). This extensive compilation of Icelandic orose and poetry is so named because it 

was found on the island of Flatey (Flat Island) in Breiôafjôrôr (Broad Fjord) in western 

Iceland.
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Flateyjarbok consists of 225 large sheets, some of which are illustrated. The book 
organized around the history of Norway's kings. It also includes many ftaettir (sg jbdttr 'she 
story') and whole sagas such as Grcenlendinga saga. Flateyjarbdk is the largest Iceland 
manuscript. It contains written sources not preserved in other manuscripts and is one 
Iceland's greatest treasures.

Grcenlendinga saga (2. kap)

Herjolfr var Barflarson 

Herjolfssonar; 
hann var fraendi Ingdlfs 
landndmsmanns.
Ingolfr gaf Herjdlfi land 
& milli Vags ok Reykjaness. 
Herjolfr bj6 fyrst i  Drepstokki. 

borgerflr hdt kona hans, 
en Bjarni sonr )>eira, 
ok var efniligr mafir.

* Brackets [ ] indicate words needed for 

Vocabulary

❖ d prep [w dat] on; upon; at; in; £ 
Drepstokki at Drepstokk 
d milli prep [w gen] between 
Bdrdarson m the son of Bard 
Bdrdr <gen Bdrdar> m Bard [personal 

name)
Bjarni m Bjarni (personal name) 
bjd (infir  bua) vb lived 
Drepstokkr <dat Drepstokki> m Drepstokk 

(place name) 
efniligr adj promising 
❖ en conj but; and (in a contrastive sense) 
❖ fraendi m kinsman 
fyrst adv first 

gaf (infir gefa) vb gave 
Groenlendingr <gen pi Grcenlendinga> m 

Greenlander 

❖ hann pron he 

hans pron gen his
Herjdlfr <gen Herj6lfs> m Herjolf (personal

The Saga of the Greenlanders (ch 2)

name)
Herjdlfssonar m gen 'of the son of Herjolf 
hdt (/#?/♦ heita) vb was named 

Ing6lfr <gen lngolfs> m  Ingolf (persona 
name)
Ingdlfr landnamsmadr m Ingolf the Settle 

(personal name)
❖ kona /  wife; woman 
❖ land n land
landndmsmadr <gen landnamsmanns> m 

settler, lit land-take-man (the term 
refers both to women and men) 

❖ maflr <gen manns> m man; person, 

human being 
nes n headland 
❖ ok conj and 
papi m  pope; priest

Reykjanes <gen Reykjaness> n Reykjanes 
(place name) Headland of Smoke 

saga/what is said, story, saga, tale, legend

Herjolf was the son of Bard,
[who was]* the son of Herjolf; 
he was [a] kinsman of [the] settler 
Ingolf.
Ingolf gave land to Herjolf 
between Vag and Reykjanes.
Herjolf lived first at Drepstokk.
His wife was named Thorgerd, 
and their son [was named] Bjarni, 
and [he] was a promising man.

English translation but missing in the Icelandic
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history |)eira pron (gen pi o/+sd) their
♦sonr <gen sonar> m son Porgerdr/Thorgerd (personal name)
var (« / ♦ v e  ra) vb was 
V ig r <gen Vags> m  Vag (place name) Bay

1.4 G r a m m a r  T o o lb o x . N o u n s  a n d  Personal Pr o n o u n s

• Nouns are words that name persons, places, things, or acts.
• Personal Pronouns, such as 'l/me, he/him, she/her, we/us, they/them, you, it' stand 

in the place of nouns. Nouns and personal pronouns function as subjects, objects, 
or complements (an example of a complement is 'it is I'). Pronouns are discussed in 
Lesson 3.

• To translate Old Norse, the learner needs to recognize noun endings.
• All nouns in Old Norse decline; that is, they take endings indicating the noun's case 

and role in the sentence. In most instances: the subject of a sentence is in the 
nominative case; the direct object is in the accusative case; the indirect object is in 
the dative case; and the possessor (of something) is in the genitive. Nouns following 
a preposition fall into different cases. They can be accusative, dative, or genitive 
depending on the preposition.

• Nouns in Old Norse distinguish between singular and plural. This category is called 

number.
• All nouns in Old Norse belong to one of three genders: masculine, feminine, or 

neuter. The gender of a noun can be determined by looking at its set of case endings. 
For example, many masculine nouns, such as madr 'man; person' and sonr 'son,' 

have the ending -r  in the nominative case. If the noun denotes a living being, its 
gender often matches the being's sex, for example, fadir 'father' (m) and mddir 
'mother' (J). However, sex is not a sure indicator of gender, and nouns referring to 

abstract concepts and objects can have a gender that bears no relationship to the 

word itself.
• All nouns in Old Norse fall into one of two declension types: strong or weak. Weak 

nouns take simpler endings than strong nouns. A noun's declension type never 
changes. For example, dagr 'd a /  is always strong while godi 'chieftain' is always 

weak.

In summary, the endings of nouns are determined by

-  their declension type: strong or weak

-th eir case: nominative, accusative, dative, or genitive
-  their number: singular or plural

-  their gender: masculine, feminine, or neuter
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1.5 G ender of  N o u n s  a n d  Pro n o u n s  -  M asculine, Fem in in e , N euter

As noted above. Old Norse nouns and pronouns belong to one of three genders: masculine 
feminine, and neuter. The same is true for pronouns which stand in the place of nouns, and 
adjectives modifying nouns and pronouns agreed in gender.

The gender of most nouns cannot be predicted. For instance, hlutr'part' is masculine 
bru 'bridge' is feminine, and nes 'headland' is neuter. Except in rare instances, a noun's 
gender never changes.

M ascuunb Fem inin e N euter

konungr 'king' drdttning 'queen' land 'land'
fraendi 'kinsman' kona 'woman; wife' korn 'grain, seed'

Masculine Nouns. The most common masculine ending in the nominative singular 
is -r, as in the noun konungr, the name Herjdlfr, and the place Drepstokkr. Another 
masculine ending is -/, as in the name Bjarni and the noun fraendi 'kinsman.' General!» 

speaking, masculine nouns and names (proper nouns) that end in -rare called strong nouns, 
while those that end in -/ are called weak nouns. Later lessons address the distinction 
between strong and weak nouns.

Compound Words are formed from two or more root words, as in English farmlonc 
(farm + land). Old Norse frequently employs compound words such as landnamsmodr 
'settler,' built from three words: land ('land') + nams ('taking') + madr ('man,' 'person’) 
Compound words always take the gender of the last noun. For example, Herjolfsnes (Herjdlfi 
+ nes) is neuter because nes is neuter.

1.6 Case of N o u n s  a n d  Pr o n o u n s  -  N o m in a t iv e , A cc u sa tiv e , Da tiv e , G enitive

Old Norse nouns, pronouns, and adjectives always appear in one of the following four 
grammatical cases: nominative, accusative, dative, or genitive. The word's role in the 

sentence determines which case is used; for example, the subject of a sentence typical 
takes the nominative case while a direct object takes the accusative. Compare the Old Norst 

pronouns hann and hon below with their English counterparts and note how these words 
take different forms depending on their usage in a sentence. Pronouns in Modern English 

are one area where the case system is preserved.
OldIceiandic English

Case Pronoun Grammatical Role Pronoun

nom hann subject he, it
acc hann direct object him, it
dat honum indirect object him, it
gen hans possessive his, its
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Old Icelandic English
Case Pronoun Grammatical RolePronoun

nom hon subject she, it
acc hana direct object her, it
dat henni indirect object her, it
gen hennar possessive hers, its

Nominative. The subject of a sentence generally is in the nominative case. Words 
modifying the subject, such as adjectives (for example, efniligrmaôr 'a promising man') or 
in apposition, that is equal to, other nouns are also in the nominative (Leifr, sonrhans 'Leif, 
his son'). The same is true for predicate nouns and adjectives, which are words connected 
to the subject by way of a linking verb such as vera 'to be,' verda 'to become,' and heita 'to 
be named; to be called.' Two examples from the reading are Herjôlfr var efniligr maOr 
‘Herjolf was a promising man,' and Porgerâr hét kona hans 'His wife was named Thorgerd.' 
'Man' and Thorgerd' are predicate nouns because they refer to the same person, place, or 

thing.
Accusative. A noun which receives the action of the verb is a direct object and stands 

in the accusative case, as in the sentence, Eirikrnam land 'Eirik took land.' The accusative 
case has some other functions, such as indicating the objects of certain prepositions (eptir 

hann 'after him').
Dative. The indirect object of a verb takes the dative case. For example, in the 

sentence Ingôlfr gaf Herjôlfi land, Ingôlfr (subject) gave land (direct object) to Herjôlfr 

(indirect object). A simple way to test if an object is indirect is to see if it can be translated 
into English with the preposition to or for. For example, the sentence above can be 

translated 'Ingolf gave Herjolf land' or 'Ingolf gave land to Herjolf.' One of the other 
common uses of the dative is with certain prepositions (d Drepstokkl 'at Drepstokk,' in the 

reading passage of this lesson).
Genitive. The genitive case usually denotes possession. Two common genitive 

endings in Old Norse are -s (Ingôlfs) and -ar {sonar and Bardarson). The English possessive 
ending -'s {John's), like the Old Norse endings, is a remnant of the older Germanic case 

system, inherited in turn from Indo-European. In English the possessive may also be 

expressed by the preposition of {gates o f the city). The genitive appears in other contexts, 
for example, as the object of some verbs as well as with a small number of prepositions such 
as til (til Grœnlands 'to Greenland,' in the reading passage of the next lesson).

Case M a in  Fun ctio ns

nominative subject; predicate nouns and adjectives 
accusative direct object; object of certain prepositions

dative indirect object {to, for); object of certain prepositions 
genitive possessive; object of certain prepositions
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The following table gives the declension of Herjdlfr in all four cases, with then 
endings in bold. Whereas Old Norse relies heavily on case endings, English depends mos 
on word order and prepositions to distinguish a word's role in the sentence.

NounSib i*
Case Old Icelandic English Case Emm

nom
acc
dat
gen

Herjölfr bjö ä Orepstokki. 
borgerdr sä Herjölf.
Ingölfr gaf Herjölfi land. 
Porgerör hät kona Herjölfs.

Herjolf lived at Drepstokk. 
Thorgerd saw Herjolf.
Ingolf gave land to Herjolf. 
Herjölfs wife was called Thorgerd.

Herjölf+r 
Herjölf 
Herjölf+i 
Herjölf+s

The charts below give the declensions in the singular of some frequently occumr 
nouns in the sagas. Madr, sonr, sok, and vik have characteristics which are discussed into 
lessons.

M ascuune

Case MAOR KONUNGR SONR HESTR VfKINGR Endings

nom madr konungr sonr hestr vikingr r
acc mann konung son hest viking
dat manni konungi syni hesti vikingi i
gen manns konungs sonar hests vikings s, -ar

Transl: m adr 'man,' konungr 'king,' sonr 'son,' hestr 'horse,' vikingr 'viking7

Feminine

Case FERD SOK LOO vIk HÜO ENDN6S

nom ferd s6k leid vik hlid -

acc ferd sök leid vik hlid -
dat ferd sök leid vik hlid -
gen ferdar sakar leidar vikr hlidar -ar,-r

Transl: ferd 'journey,' sok 'cause,' leid 'way, road,' vfk 'bay,' hlfd 'slope'

Neuter
Case SKIP LAND MÄL SVERD MNG ENDINß

n om skip land mäl sverd M g -
acc skip land mäl sverd |>ing -
dat skip! land! mäli sverdi t>ingi -I

gen skips lands mäls sverds t>ings -S
Transl: skip 'ship,' land 'land,' mdl 'speech,' sverd 'sword,' ping 'assembl/
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| 1.7 Exercise -  Case : N o m in a t iv e , a c c u s a tiv e , Da tiv e , a n d  G enitive  

j A. Rearrange the following sentences, putting the pronouns in the correct case.
INCORRECT CORRECT} ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I Ex: Us invited a friend to go with we. W e  in c ite d  a f r U n ^  to W itk  us.
i 1. Him went with his to he house. ____________________________________
j 2. Her gave a gift to she. ____________________________________
1 3. Them are sitting in they ship with their. ____________________________________

j 4. Her brought food for he and /. ____________________________________

B. Identify the function of the italicized nouns in the sentences below, and state 

what case must be used in Old Norse.
Ex: A man was called Herjolf, Bard's son. possessor. ^enitiUe__________
1. Eirik took Eirik's Fjord and lived at Brattahlid. ______________________________
2. Herjolf was a kinsman of the settler Ingolf. ______________________________
3. Ingolf gave him land. ______________________________
4. Ingolf gave land to her. ______________________________
5. Herjolf s wife was named Thorgerd. ______________________________
6. Herjolf s wife was named Thorgerd. ______________________________

7. Eirikr nam BrattahiiO. ______________________________
8. Drbttning gaf PorgerOi land. ______________________________

1.8 Appo sitio n— Case A g r e e m e n t  o f  N o u n s

When a noun follows another noun and refers to the same person, place, or thing, the 

second noun must be in the same case as the first. In the sentence below, landndmsmanns 

is in the genitive case as is Ingdlfs.

Hann var fraendi Ingdlfs landndmsmanns. He was a kinsman of Ingolf, the settler.
In grammatical terms, we say that landndmsmanns is in the genitive case because it is jn 
apposition with Ingdlfs. An appositive (like landndmsmanns) always matches the case of the 
noun it describes.

Ingdtfr gaf Herjdlfl landndmsmanni land. Ingolf gave land to Herjolf, the settler.
In the above sentence, landndmsmanni is in apposition with Herjdlfi, hence it too must be 
in the dative.

Eirikr nam Eirfksfjdrd ok bjd ( Brattahlid, Eirik took Eiriksfjord and lived at 
en Leifr sonr bans eptir hann. Brattahlid, and Leif, his son, after him.

Here sonr [bans] is in apposition with Leifr. Both nouns are in the nominative case.

(Note that in English the appositive is often set apart by commas: Herjolf, the settler)
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1 .9  W o r d  Fr eq uen cy  -  T he M o s t  Co m m o n  W or d s  in  t h e  Sa g a s

Word frequency is the key to learning both Old and Modern Icelandic, and this book* 

designed with a word-frequency strategy. It concentrates on the 246 most common wort 

in the sagas. In the vocabularies, these words are marked with the symbol ❖ .

The total vocabulary of the sagas is surprisingly small.4 Excluding names, there art 

only 12,400 different words in the corpus of the family sagas out of a total word countof 

almost 750,000. The 70 most frequently used words account for nearly 450,000 or 60Xtf 

the total word count. As one might expect this 70 contains the most frequently repeat« 

prepositions, pronouns, conjunctions, verbs, and adjectives. The greatest benefit is foil« 

in learning the 246 most frequent words divided into parts of speech in groups of 50eadi 

This way the learner can concentrate on the 50 most frequent nouns, verbs, adjectives,etc 

Starting with List 1 below, the most frequent words are presented incrementallyovg 

the next twelve lessons. As one sees from the first list, madr (man or person) is them« 

common noun in the sagas, and konungr (king) the second.

Appendix B: The Most Frequent Words in the Sagos, offers two lists. The first give 

the 70 Most Common Words in the Sagas. The second list gives all 246 of the Most Comm« 

Words. These are divided by parts of speech into the 50 most common nouns, adjective 

pronouns, numerals, verbs, prepositions and adverbs, and conjunctions. The majorityofthe 

246 entries remain among the most commonly used words in modern Icelandic.

The Saga of the People of Weapon's Fjord ( Vdpnfirdinga saga, see Viking Langinf 
2: The Old Norse Reader) offers an example of the word frequency learning strategy. Hi 

short saga contains all 246 most frequent words except for the word visa 'poetry' andafn 

numerals. Vdpnfirdinga saga employs 1,000 different words and has a total word countof 

roughly 9,500 word entries. The 246 most frequent words make up about one quarterofthe 

saga's vocabulary of 1000 distinct words, but because the words are frequently repeated 
and in compounds, they account for large percentage of the saga's total word count.

As in most sagas, the majority of the most frequent words appear early in 
Vdpnfirdinga saga, and 175 of them occur in the first four chapters. These four first chapter 

from Vdpnfirdinga saga are the readings in Lessons 12 and 13 in this book. The lean* 

might want to finish the saga in Viking Language 2 where there the saga is given w№ 
extensive maps and notes.

V o c a b u la r y  -  List 1 .  T he M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W ords  in  th e  Sa g a s  in Each Part 

o f  Speech

This first list gives the most common of the 246 most frequent words in the 

sagas. In their different forms, these words below comprise 34.43% of all 
words in the sagas.

4 Islendinga sogur ordstodulykill og texti: Handbdk. Eds. Bergljot S. Kristjinsddttir, Eirikur Rognvaldsso" 
(chief editor), Guflrun Ingdlfsddttir and Orndlfur Thorsson. 2nd ed. Reykjavik: M il og menning, 1991
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Nouns A djectives Pro no uns  N um erals

maflr-man, person mikill -  great s i  -  that (one) einn -  on

konungr -  king m a rg r-m a n y hann -  he, it

skip-ship gdflr -  good

Vans Prepositions a n d  A dverbs Co njunctio n s

vera -  to be t i l - t o ok -  and
hafa-tohave i — in,into a t -th a t
segja-tosay i  -  on, onto

Ex e r c is e s

1.10 Genealogy. Most Icelandic sagas begin with genealogical information. Chart the 

genealogy from Grcenlendinga saga given in the first reading passage in this lesson by listing 

the Old Norse names (with accents) in the tree below. The connection with Ingolf Arnarson, 

who is mentioned as a kinsman, is unclear. Note that there are two men named Herjolf, a 

grandfather and his grandson (whose name has been entered in the proper place).

iftrjvlpr  —  m (married)

1.11 Nouns from Grcenlendinga Saga. Use the following nouns to complete the sentences 

below from the first reading and translate.

madr kona var efniligr fadir soar land fugl kom

Ex: Inn fyrsti pAtjl__________ faer it fyrsta Ictrm_________ .

Ifo  fin t farfyitf tfe f i n t _______________________________
1. Porgerflr hdt__________________ hans, en Bjarni___________________ beira.

Herj6lfr hit . Birflarson Heridlfssonar.

B£rdr var Heridlfs.
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4. Bjarni maflr.

5. Ingdlfr gaf Herjdlfi

1.12 Vocabulary. Match the nouns in each column with their English meanings by ̂  

a line between the two.

Ex: k o r n ~ -___ _— bird
fugl ------ ' —  grain

1 maflr bay
2 kona daughter
3 vikingr man, person
4 fjorflr settler
5 vik son
6 fraendi fjord
7 ddttir country, land
8 konungr viking
9 sonr woman, wife
10 land kinsman
11 landn<imsmadr king

1.13 Translation. Translate the following reading passage from Grcenlendingasaga ¡ntoc 
Norse. Remember to include accent marks where needed.

Herjolf was the son of Bard, tterjolpr V a t  b& rfarsvn___________

[who was] the son of H e r j o l f ; __________________________________ _
he was [a] kinsman of [the] settler Ingo lf.__________________________________ _

Ingolf gave land to Herjolf ________________________________ _
between Vag and Reykjanes. ________________________________ _
Herjolf lived first at Drepstokk. ______________________________ _

His wife was named Thorgerd, ________________________________ _____
and their son [was named] B j a r n i , _____________________________________ _

and [he] was a promising man. ___________________________________

1.14 Gender and Meaning of Nouns. Complete the chart below with words from# 

lesson's reading passage.
Noun Gendcr English Meaning

Ex: kona fu n itU n e ,_____________ wift/W m nAn____
1 _______________  ________________________  story/history

2. VSgr ________________________  __________________
3 _______________  ^ _ _ _ _ ______________  land, country

4. fraendi

5 settler
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The following words are the three most frequent nouns from List 1. The Most 

Frequent Words in the Sagas in Each Part of Speech given in this lesson. Their 

genders can be found in the Vocabulary at the end of the book.

Noun Gender Engush Meaning
6. madr
7. konungr
8. skip

1.15 Cases. Rewrite the following sentences so that they refer to Haraldr and Eirikr, which 
decline the same as Herjdlfr.

1. Herjdlfr bj6 i  Drepstokki. ____________ ___ __________________________
Porgerflr si Herjdlf. __________________________
Ingdlfr gaf Herjdlfl l a n d . ________________________
Porgerflr h it kona Herjdlfs.

2. Herjdlfr bjd i  Drepstokki. Z ir ik j•________________ ____________________________
PorgerflrsiHerjdif. _____________________ ______________________________
Ingdlfr gaf Herjdlfl land. ____________________________________________________
Porgerflr h it kona Herjdlfs. _______________________ _____________________________

1.16 Apposition. Fill in the correctform of landndmsmadr (declines the same as madr)in the 

spaces below and translate.
Hann var fraendi Ineólfs •

Heriólfr eaf Ineólfi land.

Мабг h it  Ineólfr ------------------- •

Poreerflr sé Ineólf •

Hint: sd comes from sjd, meaning 'to see'

1.17 Word Frequency. Using List 1. The Most Frequent Words in the Sagas, write below the 

most frequently used words in each part of speech and translate.

010 Norse English Old Norse__________ Engush__________

Adjectives

4 ____________  _________________

5 ____________  _________________

6 ___________  _______________
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V e r b s PREPOSITIONS A N D  ADVERBS

7

8 

9

10

11

12

1.18 Cu ltu r e  -  G udr id  T ravels fr o m  V in lan d  t o  Ro m e

Another example at the turn of the first millennium of a traveler from the far NorthAtlant 

is Gudriflr borbjarnardottir (Gudrid Thorbjorn's daughter). Gudrid lived and journey

. GREENLAND  
¡Western
Settlement » Æ M

Iceland sea

:astem
iettlemt

Islands 0rkney 

S COT L ANDTAnseaux Meadows

> Possible routes for Gudrid’s 
first journey to Greenland

MARK

Figure 13. The Travels of Gudrid Thorbjarnardottir from The Saga of the G reenlanders and 
E irik  th e  Red are indicated by dotted lines. Together the solid and dotted lines give the routed 

Viking period.

across the then known world, and she stands out as one of the most widely traveled VW 

Age Icelanders. Her voyages are reported in the sagas in part because she was a respedd 
ancestor of later Icelanders, including three twelfth-century bishops.

Graenlendinga saga and Eiriks saga rauda (The Saga of Eirik the Red) d®0* 

Gudrun's life and travels. Eiriks saga is preserved in two manuscripts: the 
compilation from the early fourteenth century and from ca. (that is, cM*

'around' the year) 1420. Although Graenlendinga saga and Eiriks saga are diffère"1'
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numerous ways, they are in general agreement about Gudrid's journeys, with Grcenlendinga 
saga recounting additional travels after Gudrid leaves Greenland.

Gudrid's North Atlantic journeys, a mixture of entrepreneurial trading voyages and 
pioneering attempts at colonization, are a medieval picture of the long-range sailings 
undertaken by the Norse. According to Grcenlendinga saga, Gudrid arrives in Greenland 
with her husband Thorir around the year 1000. The couple may have married in Norway, but 

it is more likely that Thorir, a Norwegian, first sailed to Iceland and there met and married 
Gudrid. With his wife on board, Thorir continues to Greenland, where his luck runs out. The 
two are shipwrecked on the Greenland coast and lose their boat. After they and their crew 
are rescued, Thorir dies of an illness during the winter in the Eastern Settlement.

A widow, Gudrid now marries Thorstein Eiriksson, the son of Eirik the Red (inn raudi) 
the settlement's leader. With her new husband, Gudrid moves north up the Greenlandic 

coast to a farm in the Western Settlement, but then Thorstein dies of illness. Widowed 

again, she returns to the Eastern Settlement, where she stays with her brother-in-law, Leif 
the Lucky (inn heppni), at the farm Brattahlid. Not long afterward, Gudrid marries Thorfinn 
Karlsefni, an Icelander recently arrived from Norway.

The next year (ca. 1010), Gudrid and Thorfinn Karlsefni set out in Karlsefni's ship in 

an ambitious attempt to settle Vinland (Vinland). The directions to the possible locations of 

Vinland are noted on the map by the two question marks with arrows leading west and 
southwest from l'Anse aux Meadows at the northern tip of Newfoundland. L'Anse aux 

Meadows is a modern English corruption of the French placename L'Anse aux Méduses (The 
Bay of Jellyfish). Accompanied by men and women in two other ships, they sail west to the 
North American continent and then south along the coast.

Reaching Vinland, they settle in, some using the cabins (bûôir) built by Leif Eiriksson 

on his earlier Vinland voyage. Gudrid gives birth to a son named Snorri, the first European 

child born in North America. After a few years, the Vinland settlement fails. Gudrid and 

Thorfinn Karlsefni sail back to Greenland, spending the winter in the Eastern Settlement. The 
following spring the couple sails east to Norway. They sell the cargo they acquired in Vinland 

and Greenland and winter in Norway.

In the spring, Thorfinn and Gudrid sail back to Iceland, presumably with a shipload 

of valuable Norwegian goods. According to Grcenlendinga saga, the couple landed in 

Skagafjord, Thorfinn's home region. There they buy a farm called Glaumbær, and after a 

successful life together, Thorfinn Karlsefni dies. Eiriks saga rauôa also places Thorfinn 

Karlsefni and Gudrid in Skagafjord, but at Reynines.

Eiriks saga rauôa stops at this point. Grcenlendinga saga, however, says that Gudrid, 

a widow for the third time, manages the farm with the help of her son Snorri, the child born 

in Vinland. When Snorri marries, Gudrid, now a woman of advanced age, sets off on a 

pilgrimage south to Rome. Surviving this arduous and dangerous journey, she returns to 

Iceland. There she lives out the rest of her life in solitude as one of Iceland's first Norse 

anchorites, or independent nuns, dying about the year 1050. She outlived three husbands 

and saw the world from Vinland to the Mediterranean.
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WasGudrid unique? The medieval visitors' book at the Swiss monastery of Reichena 
hints about the travels of other Icelandic women. This register, used mainly to record name 
of pilgrims heading south, contains a page with the heading Hislant terra (Iceland). It Is  

eight Icelandic men and four Icelandic women (Vigdis, Vilborg, Kolthera and Thurid),wh 
probably stopped at the monastery in the eleventh century.
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Lesson 2

Norse Settlers in 
Greenland and Vinland

Eigifellr t r i vid fyrsta hogg 
(A tree does not fall with the first blow)

Figure 14. The Eastern Settlement (Eystribyggfl) of Norse Greenland (Groenland). The farm 
Herjplfsnes of Herjolf Bardarson is in Herjolfsfjorflr ('fjord'). Eirik the Red settled at Brattahlfd (Steep- 
Slope) in Eiriksfjordr. The original settlers converted to Christianity around the year 1000. After the 
year 1124, Gardar became the seat of Greenland's bishop.

2.1 Culture -  Norse G reenland

Within a century of its settlement, Iceland was already crowded. New settlers, as well as 

established Icelandic families, looked to Greenland, the new land that Eirik the Red had 

discovered to the west of Iceland around the year 985. The family of Herjolf Bardarson, who 

appears in this and the preceding reading passage, sailed with Eirikto Greenland and settled 

at Herjdlfsnes (Herjolf s Promontory) in the Eastern Settlement (See map above). At that 

time, the climate in Greenland was relatively mild on account of the 'medieval climate 

optimum,' a medieval warm period in the North Atlantic from ca. 950 to 1250.

The Norse settlers were members of a herding culture, and Greenland's 

southwestern coastline was appealing with its sheltered fjords and good grazing lands. 

Eirik's followers established the Eastern Settlement (Eystribyggfi) on the southwestern tip 

of Greenland, and soon there was a Western Settlement (vestribyggfi) on the coast 300 

miles to the north. Native inhabitants had earlier lived along the coastline but at the time
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when the Norse settlers arrived the areas were uninhabited. The ancestors of the 

Inuit Greenlanders were living in what is today Northern Canada. A  century or so later,̂  

began migrating to Greenland and came into contact with the Norse settlements.

Between the Eastern and Western settlements lay a small middle Norse reg^ 

approximately twenty farms. Of the three areas of Norse habitation, the Eastern Settle  ̂

was the most populated with approximately 190 farms, 12 parish churches, a cathedral,̂  

Augustinian and Benedictine monasteries. The Western Settlement had approxin^ 

ninety farms and four churches. The count of sites increases as archaeologists undent 

more excavations.

60

2.2 Rea d in g  -  'La n d -ta k in g '  in  G reenland  (La n d n Am a b ô k )

The Book of Settlements (Landnàmabôk) provides additional information about Hep 

Bardarson. Unlike the reading passage in the previous lesson from Grœnlendingasogo j, 

passage below from Landnàmabôk does not mention Herjolf s wife or his son Bjarni. Inst* 

it tells of Herjolf s second landnàm, or 'landtaking,' this time in northwest Greenland. Hep 

arrived with Eirik the Red, who was Norwegian-born. Eirik lived in Iceland for many ye* 

After killing a neighbor in a feud, he served out a sentence of three years' banishment  ̂
Iceland by exploring unknown lands to the west.

Eirik’s Saga tells that Eirik chose the name 'Greenland'for these new lands in oft 

to entice people to follow him there, knowing that the name 'Iceland' sounded inhospitft 

Returning to Iceland, Eirik announced his intention to settle Greenland. According to* 

Frôfli in (slendingabôk, Eirik led fourteen ships of settlers from Iceland to GreePa 

'fourteen or fifteen winters before Christianity came here to Iceland.'

This reading selection from Landnàmabôk is found in entries 79 and 92 front 

Hauksbôk and Sturlubàk versions of Landnàmabôk. As in this reading selectb 

Landnàmabôk is a compilation of often short accounts about Iceland's first settlers. The 
were several versions of Landnàmabôk. The first was written in the early twelfth centwyb 

is lost, and we know little about it. Another version called Melabôk (M, the book of Mt 

placename]) exists chiefly as parts incorporated into the two principle versions, Houtt 
(H, named for its author Haukr Erlendsson, a lawspeaker in the early 1300s) and Stott 
(S, named for its author a famous 13fh century chieftain, Sturla Pordarson).

Landnàmabôk (H79, S92)

Herjôlfr hét mafir 

BérÔarson Herjôlfssonar; 

hann fôr til Grœnlands meÔ Eiriki. 

Herjôlfr nam Herjôlfsfjôrfl 

ok bjô à Herjôlfsnesi. (H79)

Eirfkr nam EirfksfjôrO ok bjô f 
Brattahliô,

en Leifr sonr hans eptir hann. (592)

The Book o f Settlements (H79, S92)

(A] man was called Herjolf 

the son of Bard, the son of Herjolf; 
he went to Greenland with Eirik [the Red) 

Herjolf took [claimed] Herjolf s Fjord 

and lived at Herjolfsnes.
Eirik took Eirik's Fjord and lived at 

Brattahlid,

and Leif, his son, after him.
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VOCAMAAAY

♦¿prep [wdat] on; upon; at; in 

B M r  <-ar> m  Bard (personal name) 
Bardarson m  Bard's son (personal 

name)

1441/3 sg past o/btia lived 
Brattahlid /  Brattahlid (place name), 

Steep-Slope
♦bua <byr, bjd, bjuggu, buinn> vb live in 

a place, dwell, inhabit, live 
Eirikr <-s> m Eirik (personal name) 
EkiksQdrdr m  Eiriksfjord (place name), 

Eirik's Fjord
♦en conj but; (less frequently) and 

♦eptir prep [w  acc] after (in time)
♦fara <ferr, fdr, fdru, farinn> vb go, 

travel; move

tor 1/3 sg past of fara went 
Greenland n Greenland 

♦hann <acc hann, dot honum, gen 

hans>pron he 

htnspron (gen o/hann) his 

♦heita <heitr, hdt, hdtu, heitinn> vb 

call, give a name to; call, call on;

(intrans w pres heitir) be called, 

be named; [w  dat] promise 

Herjdlfr <-s> m Herjolf (personal name) 
Herjdlfsfjdrdr m  Herjolfsfjord (place 

name), 'Herjolf s Fjord'

Herjdlfsnes n Herjolfsnes (place name), 
Herjolf s Headland 

hdt 1/3 sg past 0/ heita was named 

♦ i  prep [w  dat] in, within; at 

♦m a~r <acc mann dat manni, gen 

manns, nom & acc pi menn, dat 
monnum, gen manna> m man; 

person, human being 

♦ m ed prep [w  acc/dot] with 

nam 1/3 sg past of  nema took 

nema <nemr, nam, nim u, numinn> vb 

take; claim (land)

♦ o k  conj and

♦sonr <dat syni, gen sonar, pi synir, acc sonu> 

m son

♦ til prep [w  gen) to

In the vocabularies, the notations <-s> or <-ar> appear immediately following masculine 

nouns. These notations indicate whether that noun takes its genitive with -s (for example, 

Eirikr, genitive Eiriks) or with -o r  (for example, Bardr genitive Bardar). The -s is the more 

common of the two masculine genitive endings.

| 2.3 Exercise -  t h e  Re a d in g  Se le c tio n  f r o m  La n d n Am a b 6 k

Match the Old Icelandic on the left with the correct English translation on the right.

1. Herjdlfr h it  maör a.

2. Bdrdarson Herjölfssonar; b.

3. hann för til Groenlands

me6 Eirlki. c.

4. Herjdlfr nam Herjdlfsfjörd d.

5. ok bjd i  Herjdlfsnesi. e.

Herjolf took (claimed) Herjolf s Fjord 

Eirik took Eirik's Fjord and lived at 

Brattahlid,

and Leif his son after him.

[A] man was called Herjolf

the son of Bard, [who was] the son of
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6. Eirikr nam Eiriksfjord ok

bj6 i Brattahlid, f.

7. en Leifr sonr hans eptir

hann. g-

Herjolf;
he went to Greenland with Eirik [the 

Red].
and lived at Herjolfsnes.

2.4 Cu ltu r e  -  V in lan d  (V (n la n d )

Shortly after Herjolf Bardarson settled in Greenland, his son Bjarni Herjolfsson set outfit 

Iceland to join his father in Greenland, but Bjarni became lost in fog. He sailed offcour 

and sighted a new land of forests to the west and south of Greenland. Groenlendingon 

tells that Bjarni refused to land and explore his discovery. For his lack of initiative, he* 

much criticized when he finally reached Greenland and settled there.

We know for certain that Norse seafarers reached the North American confine 

because Norse archaeological remains dating to about A.D. 1000 have been found at I'fe 

aux Meadows in Newfoundland. But exactly who these settlers were is not clear. Thea§ 

tell that in Greenland, Leif Eiriksson bought Bjarni's ship and then set out as the leads 

an expedition intent on settling the new land. Leif the Lucky (inn heppni), as he wascafc 

visited several places on the North American coast. These included Helluland(‘Slab-Lam 
Baffin Island), Markland ('Forest-Land,' Labrador), and Vinland ('Vine-Land').

Leifs attempt to settle in Vinland failed, and he and his party returned to Greenla 
Others, such as Leifs brother and sister, Thorvald and Freydis, and later Thorfinn Karte 

and his wife Gudrid, are said to have led further parties west. Ultimately, they« 

outnumbered and driven off by the skraelingjar (sg skraelingr), the unflattering Norse ten 

for both North American Indians and Greenlandic Inuits.

Although the Norse Greenlanders had neither the resources nor the population: 

colonize the North American continent, they continued to sail there for wood and peril« 
other provisions. An entry in the Icelandic Annals for the year 1347 states, 'Inthisyer: 

Greenlandic ship arrived in Iceland loaded with wood. It had been blown off courser 
returning from Vinland.' The Norse colony in Greenland began to decline after 1300.Hi 

climate grew colder and sailing became more dangerous due to increased drift-ice.It 

Greenland settlement became isolated from the outside world for years at a time,anlk 

the 1500s the Norse colony ceased to exist. The exact end of the colony is unkno» 

Possibly the last of the nearly forgotten Norse of Greenland abandoned the colony.№ 

may also have died out or been carried off by European slavers or pirates.

2.5 G r a m m a r  T o o l b o x . D efinite a n d  In d efin ite  A rticle

The definite article is the word 'the.' As noted below, the Old Norse definite articled«# 

for case, number, and gender. There is no indefinite article (a, on) in Old Icelandic, altta# 

sometimes the numeral 'one,' (einn) or its variations is used for emphasis.

In translation into English, the indefinite article usually has to be added.
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Hann var fraendi Herjdlfs. He was a kinsman of Herjolf.
Hann var efniligr madr. He was a promising man.
Hon var ddttir Porgerdar. She was a daughter of Thorgerd.

The ON definite article.
M F N M F N

Sg nom inn in it PI inir inar in
occ inn ina it ina inar in
dot inum inni inu inum inum inum
gen ins innar ins inna inna inna

When the definite article is used with an adjective, as in inn fyrstifugl 'the first bird/ 
Hfyrsta kom 'the first grain/ and Eirikr inn raudi 'Eirik the Red/ the article precedes the 
adjective.

When used without an adjective, the definite article is added as a suffix to the noun 
after its case ending. For example, the nouns madr 'man/ bdk 'book/ and land become 
madrinn (m) 'the man/ bdkin if) 'the book/ and landit (n) 'the land.' When the case ending 

of a noun ends in a vowel, the initial -/- of the article is dropped. For example, kona 'woman' 
plus the feminine article in becomes konan (kona+ in > konan). So also fraendi 'kinsman' or 
'friend' becomes fraendinn (fraendi+ inn > fraendinn). The definite article is discussed in more 
detail later.

When the definite article stands alone, it is sometimes spelled with an initial h- (for 

example, hinn, hin, hit). Modern Icelandic always uses the h-.

2.6 Proper Noun s

Below are examples of names encountered in the readings of the first lessons. With a few 
exceptions, proper nouns decline like regular nouns. For instance, Eirikr and Herjdlfr take 

the same set of endings as the masculine nouns konungr and vikingr. Each proper noun, like 
all nouns, is either strong or weak. They do not change. The names below are divided into 

strong and weak. As we'll see in the next lesson, weak nouns take a simpler set of endings 

than strong nouns.

St r o n g  M a s c u l in e W e a k  M a s c u u n e

nom Eirikr Herjôlfr Porsteinn Bärdr Björn Bjarni Hjalti
QCC Eirik Herjölf Porstein Bérd Björn Bjarna Hjalta
d o t Eiriki Herjölfi Porsteini Bérôi Birnl Bjarna Hjalta
gen Eiriks Herjölfs Porsteins Bârdar Bjarnar Bjarna Hjalta

Nouns have their peculiarities. For example, the name Porsteinn ends with an -n 

rather than the more usual nominative masculine ending -r. Rather than being absent, the 

nominative -r  has changed to -n in order to match the preceding -n-. This change is a regular 

process discussed later, but probably because it is simply easier to pronounce the sound of
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double -n than -nr. Other masculine names, such as Björn and Bjarni (see above), ded 
with different sets of endings. These too are explained in later lessons.

The first reading passage of this lesson contains only one feminine name, Porga 
An example of a common type of feminine noun, Porgerör, like many masculine nouns, e 
in -r  in the nominative singular. Feminine names in -r  follow the pattern of Porgerör. -f 
-/, -ar. Other feminine names take different sets of endings.

Strong  Fem inine W eak Feminine

nom Porgerdr Sigridr Freydis Ölöf Gyda Pyri
acc Porgerdi Sigridi Freydisi Ölöfu Gydu Pyri
dat Porgerdi Sign'd! Freydisi Ölöfu Gydu Pyri
gen Porgerdar Sigridar Freydisar Ölafar Gydu Pyri

2.7 G r a m m a r  T oo lbo x . V erbs

Verbs express action, existence, or happenings. Verb usage in Old Norse largely correspont 
to Modern English. Verbs are at the core of language, and this section provides an oven« 

of the different aspects of Old Norse verbs. It is not to be memorized, but used as a resow: 
as verbs are presented in the coming lessons.

• A verb agrees with the subject of the sentence in person (1st, 2nd, 3rd| and nunke 
(singular and plural) Person and number are indicated by endings, called person 

endings.
• Old Norse has two verb tenses: present and past. Reference to future events: 

expressed in several ways: use of the present tense; use of auxiliary verbs sudii 
munu ('shall', 'will') and skulu ('shall'); and use of time expressions, such asdmorp 

('tomorrow').
• Verbs have three moods: indicative, subjunctive, and imperative. Mood reflects! 

speaker's attitude toward the reality of a statement. The indicative is the mos 

common and is used when an utterance is believed to be true. The subjund* 
expresses doubt or uncertainty. The imperative is used in commands.

• Old Norse verbs have three types of voice: active, middle, and passive. The act* 
and middle have their own sets of endings, while the passive is formed using? 
auxiliary verb and past participle (a verb form which indicates certain tenses ando 
function as an adjective). For example, the heart is beating or the enemy is/»* 
beaten, carrying the meaning of a beating heart and a beaten enemy.

• In the active voice the subject performs the action (for example, he loch 

he kicked).
• In the passive voice, the subject undergoes the action (for example,hr* 

kicked, he was kicked).
• Verbs with middle endings have a range of functions, but fundament* 

they are used in a reflexive manner. That is, they express action
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reflects back onto the subject (for example, he kicked himself). Hence the 
subject both performs and undergoes the action. The middle occasionally 
has passive meaning.

Verbs in Old Norse are either strong or weak, depending on the formation of their past
tense. A small third type of verb, called preterite-present verbs, shows features of both
strong and weak verbs.

• Strong verbs distinguish presentand pasttense by changingtheir root vowel. English 
is similar. For example, the present tense of the verb 'take' is 'takes/ but changes its 
root vowel in past tense 'took.'

• Weak verbs form their past by adding a dental suffix (d, t, or d). For example, the 
past tense of kalla 'call' is kallaffi with dental suffix d. English also employs a dental 

suffix'd' (sometimes't'). For example, the past of 'call' is 'called.'

• Preterite-present verbs show features of both strong and weak verbs. There are only 

ten of these verbs in Old Norse. Despite being few in number, they are frequent 

because they are often employed as modal auxiliaries, helping verbs that denote a 
sense of obligation, intention, need, or probability. Modals are also frequent in 

English, which employs modals in a manner similar to Old Norse. For example, 'I sail 

to Iceland' can be modified by adding an auxiliary to express obligation, 'I ought to 
sail to Iceland' (Ek skalsigla til islands) and or 'I have to sail to Iceland (£k 6 at sigla 
til islands').

Old Norse makes frequent use of infinitives and participles.
• Infinitives are fixed, unchanging verb forms. Forexample, taka meaning 'to take' and 

kalla meaning 'to call' are infinitives. Infinitives do not take endings in order to 

indicate person, number, or tense. Whereas English employs the word 'to' to denote 

an infinitive, Old Norse on occasion employs at ('to') but mostly does not. Instead 

the infinitive in Old Norse is the core verb form by itself. Dictionaries of Old Norse, 

as those of English, refer to verbs by their infinitives.

• Participles are adjectives derived from verbs. There are present and past participles, 

each having its own set of endings. For example, takandi 'taking' is a present 

participle (adjective, ON -andl = English '-ing') and tekinn 'taken' is a past participle 

(adjective).

in summary, verbs are strong or weak (with a few preterite-presents) and have:

-person: 1“, 2nd, or 3rd

-number: singular or plural

-tense: present, past and future

-mood: indicative, subjunctive, or imperative

-voice: active or middle or passive (usually with an auxiliary verb)
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2.8 V erbs, Infinitives

Almost all Old Norse verbs form the infinitive by adding -a  to the verb stem (the basicvi 
minus any endings), for example, at gefa 'to give' and at fara  'to go.' The infinitive 
commonly used with auxiliary verbs as, for example, in English 'I want to give.' Whent 
infinitive is used in this way, it is called a complementary infinitive.

Ek vil nema land. I want to take land.
Ek vil fara. I want to go.
Hon vill búa á Drepstokki. She wants to live at Drepstokk.
Ingólfr vill gefa Herjólfi land. Ingolf wants to give land to

Herjolf.

The following list gives the infinitive and the past tense of verbs in this lesson, 

order to help distinguish infinitives in Old Norse, such words will be frequently preceded 
the particle at, which corresponds to English 'to.'

Infinitive Translation Pa s t  Tense (3™ Person Singular)

at búa to live bjó lived
at fara to go fór went
atsjá to see sá saw
at gefa to give gaf gave
at heita to be named hét was named
at nema to take nam took
at vera tobe var was
at verda to become varó became

2.9 Linking  V erbs -  Vera, Verda , a n d  H e ita

In the sentence Herjolfr nam land 'Herjolf took land,' the subject (Herjdlfr) performs) 
action (nam 'took') on an object (land). Many verbs, such as nema, gera, and gefa desert 

actions. Some verbs, however, such as vera 'to be,' verda 'to become,' and heita “tot 
called' do not convey action; rather, they link the subject to a noun, adjective, or pronou 

usually following the verb (thus linking the two words). Given its function, one com 
substitute an equals sign for a linking verb and lose little of the meaning. Hence one imp 
consider the sentence Leifr h it  maOr as Leifr= madr and the same sentence could bend 

het Leifr (a man was called Leif).
A word connected to the subject by a linking verb is known as a subject complerw* 

because it is equal to or describes the subject. For example, Th e  land was Greenland1 (no* 
= noun) or Th e  land was fertile' (Noun described by adjective). A subject complement,# 

the subject of the sentence, is in the nominative case. Adjectives or nouns used assubjec 

complements are commonly known as predicate adjectives and predicate nouns.
Below are examples of sentences in which linking verbs connect the subject wd1
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subject complement. Both subject and subject complement are in the nominative case.

Predicate Nouns
Leifr er sonr Eiriks.
Hon var déttir Ingôlfs.
Haraldr varfl konungr Nôregs. 
Madrinn hét Ingôlfr.
Porgerôr hét kona hans.

Leif is the son of Eirik.
She was a daughter of Ingolf. 
Harald became king of Norway. 
The man was called Ingolf. 
Thorgerd was the name of his wife. 
[His wife was called Thorgerd.]

Bjarni var efnillgr. 
Freydis er fôgr. 
Barnit er Iftit. 
Ôdlnn er vitr. 
Frigg varfi reifl. 
P6rr er sterkr.

Predicate Adjectives
Bjarni was promising. 
Freydis is beautiful. 
The child is little.
Odin is wise.
Frigg became angry. 
Thor is strong.

In contrast to the examples above, the sentences below contain action verbs with 

direct objects in the accusative case. For example in English, 'She kicked the ball.'

Ingdlfr gaf Herjdlfi land. Ingolf gave Herjolf land.
Herjdlfr nam Herjdlfsfjord. Herjolf took Herjolfsfjord.

2.10 Culture -  T he Fa m ily  a n d  St u r l u n g a  Sa g a s

The word saga is connected with the Norse verb 'to say* (segja) and means both 'history' 

and 'story.'

The family sagas are one of the world's great literatures. Called in Icelandic 

Islendingasdgur (Sagas of the Icelanders), they are prose stories written in Old 

Norse/lcelandic about people and events during the years 860to 1030. Based on oral stories 

and genealogies from the Viking Age, saga writing on parchment began in Iceland in the 

twelfth century and reached its height in what is called the classical period in the thirteenth 
century.

The family sagas are a literature of conflict. Region by region and often family by 

family, they lavish attention on intimate details of private life that other medieval literatures 

largely ignore. Many issues can stir the action. Disputes begin over insults, property claims, 

honor, status, power, seductions, inheritance, love, bodily injury, and missing livestock. 

There are accusations of witchcraft, fights over beached whales, cheating, stealing, 

harboring of outlaws, and vengeance sought for scurrilous or erotic verse. Repeatedly in the 

stories, individuals and families contend for prestige and survival in a rural society that 

accepted open feuding as the means for regulating wealth, power, and honor.

The family sagas vary in length from slim, tightly woven tales with several key players
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to sprawling epics spanning generations. Additionally there are fraettir, episodic short 
which tend to concentrate on a particular anecdote, event, or conflict in the life of a nu 
individual or travels abroad. ■

Figure 15. Locations of Major Family and Sturlunga Sagas. Numbers refer to family sagas and leu 
to Sturlunga sagas. English and Old Norse titles are given in the list below. When a saga takes ¡in 
in several regions, the map shows where the main character was raised.

Sturlunga Saga is a compilation of sagas named after the Sturlungs, an influents 

Icelandic family of chieftains who became especially powerful in the thirteenth century.The 

sagas in the Sturlung compilation (Sturlunga saga), along with the bishops' sagas (bedap 
sogur) are often called contemporary sagas (samtiôarsôgur). The twelfth- and thirteen̂  

century events that the contemporary sagas describe transpired about the same timetto 

the narratives were written.

Like the family sagas, the sagas that make up the Sturlung compilation oto 

concentrate on conflict and feud. The two groups of sagas differ from each other in so« 

emphasis. The family sagas are regional in nature. Sturlunga Saga focuses on qua«1 

among powerful chieftains with aspirations for large-scale control. In particular,

Saga details events of the last decades of the Old Icelandic Free State, recounting the po* 

struggles that led to the Norwegian takeover of Iceland in 1262-64.
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Major Family Sagas ((slendingasOgur)
1. Egits Saga (Egils saga Skalla-Grlmssonar)
2. Hen-Thorir's Saga (Hsensa-Pdris saga)
3. The Saga ofGunnlaug Serpent-Tongue (Gunnlaugs saga ormstungu)
4. The Saga of the Slayings on the Heath (Heidarviga saga)
5. The Saga of the People of Eyri (Eyrbyggja saga)
6. The Saga of the People of the Laxardal (Laxdaela saga)
7. Gisli Sursson's Saga (Gisla saga Surssonar)
8. The Saga of the Sworn Brothers (Fdstbraedra saga)
9. The Saga of Havard of Isafjord (Havardar saga fsfirdings)
10. The Saga of the Confederates (Bandamanna saga)
11. Grettir's Saga (Grettis saga Asmundarsonar)
12. The Saga of the People of Vatnsdal ( Vatnsdaela saga)
13. The Saga of the People of Svarfadardal (Svarfdeela saga)
14. Field-ljot's Saga (Valla-Ljdts saga)
15. Killer-Glum's Saga (Viga-Glums saga)
16. The Saga of the People of Ljosavatn (Ljdsvetninga saga)
17. The Saga of Reykjadal and of Killer-Skuta (Reykdaela saga ok Viga-Skiitu)
18. The Saga of the People of Weapon's Fjord (Vapnfirdinga saga)

19. The Tale ofThorstein Staff-Struck (Porsteins frattr stangarhoggs)
20. The Tale of Ale-Hood (Olkofra battr)

21. The Saga ofDroplaug's Sons (Droplaugarsona saga)
22. The Saga of Hrafnkel Frey's Priest (Hrafnkels saga Freysgoda)

23. Njol's Saga (Njals saga, also known as Brennu-Njdls saga, The Saga of Burnt Njal)

Sturlunga Saga (Sturlunga sagm)
A. The Saga of the Icelanders (fslendinga saga)
8. The Saga ofSturla (Sturlu saga)
C. The ToleofGeirmund Helskin (Geirmundar battr heljarskinns)

0. The Saga of Hrafn Svelnbjarnarson (Hrafns saga Sveinbjarnarsonar)
E. The Saga ofThorgils and Haflidi (Porgils saga ok Haflida)

G. The Saga of the Priest Gudmund the Good (Prestssaga Gudmundar goda)
F. The Saga of Gudmund the Worthy (Gudmundar saga dyra)

H. The Saga of the Men ofSvinfell (Svinfellinga saga)

2.11 Culture -  Sa g a  G enres

In addition to the family and Sturlunga Sagas, medieval Icelanders wrote several other kinds 

of sagas. These include the bishops' sagas, concentrating on the lives of distinguished 

Icelandic churchmen; the kings' sagas (konungasogur), which relate the history of 

Scandinavian kings with a focus on the kings of Norway; sagas of antiquity (fornaldarsogur), 

consisting of mythic-legendary tales recounting fabulous and sometimes mythic stories of
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epic heroes such as the dragon slayer Sigurd, the slayer of Fafnir (Sigurdr Fdfnisbad),* 
the bear warrior, Bodvar Bjarki (Bodvarr Bjarki). In addition, there are the saints'
(heilagramanna sogur) mostly about foreign saints; the knights' sagas (riddarasogur)wt* 
are translations or adaptations of continental medieval romances; and tall tales called  ̂

sagas (lygisogur).

2.12 G r a m m a r  T o o lbo x . A djectives

Adjectives are words that describe and modify nouns and pronouns. In the reading passim 
mikill ('big') and sterkr ('strong') are adjectives. They describe the noun madr, hence mu 
madrog sterkr ('a big man and strong').

• In Old Norse, adjectives agree in gender, case, and number with the nouns 
modify

• Old Norse adjectives have both strong and weak forms with different endings.
• Adjectives take strong endings unless preceded by a definite article, demonstrate 

pronoun, or other determining word, in which case they take weak endings.
• Adjectives decline similarto nouns and are discussed in coming lessons following»* 

presentation of nouns.

2.13 O ld N orse W ord  Pa r a d ig m s

'Paradigm' isan English word derived from Latin paradigmaandGreekparadeigmamaui 
'model.' In descriptions of Old Norse grammar, paradigms are models or patterns ofvsfc 

nouns, and adjectives. They show endings according to the different cases (nom, acc,dt 

gen) and sound changes within words. See Appendix A : Quick Guide to Old Norse Gram 
which contains the most useful basic paradigms. This study tool will help with masterinĝ  
basic paradigms of verb conjugations and noun and adjective declensions.

2.14 V ocabulary  -  List 2. th e  M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W or d s  in  t h e  Sagas

Nouns A djectives Pro no uns  N umerals

mil-speech; litill — little ek-l tveir-two
case.case, illr -  bad, ill |mj -  you

matter sa n nr-tru e
sonr -  son 

bond-hand

Verbs Prepositions a n d  A dverbs Conjunctions

koma -  to come 

fa ra -to g o , travel 
munu -  will

|)i -  then 
t>ar -  there 

um -  about

en -  but
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Ex e r c is e s

2.15 Vocabulary. Match the verbs in each column with their English meanings by drawing 
a line between the two. If needed, use the Vocabulary at the rear of the book.

Ex: vilja — __  to live
büa — '  -  to want

1 sjà to become
2 nema to go
3 heita to give
4 fara to be named
5 vera to take, claim
6 gefa to see
7 verda to be

2.16 Cases. The genitive case usually denotes possession. Give the genitive form for each 
name below to complete the saga title. Then use the list of Family Sagas in this lesson to 
translate the title.

PERSONAL Na m e Ou> Icelandic T itle

Ex: Glurnr VujfL- Q lutns soya,

1 Ljdtr V a lla ,-

2 Gfsli so ya  6 u rs s m a r

3 Gunnlaugr __________ s o g a im n s tu n a u

English  Title

idiUr-aiutn'i Sty*,

2.17 Verb Forms. Complete the chart below. 
Verr(PastT ense)  En g lish  M e a n in g In fin itiv e

Ex:gaf
1

flfl-yfr. q m n t e i ________ t â t e f o ____________________

atbua
2. fdr

3. sâ

4 at heita
5. nam
6 at vera
7 at verda
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2.18 T  ranslation Review. T  ranslate the following passage from Landndmabdk back into Dj 
Norse. Refer to the previous reading sections.

IA] man was called Herjolf U a j c l f r  k it tn A d r____________________ _
the son of Bard, the son of Herjolf; _________________________________________
he went to Greenland with Eirik. ________________________________________ _
Herjolf took Herjolf s Fjord __________________________________________
and lived at H e r j o l f s n e s . ________________________________________ ,
Eirik took Eirik's F j o r d _________________________________________ _

and lived at B r a t t a h l i d , ____________________ ____________________ _
and Leif, his son, after him. _____________________________________

2.19 Gender and Meaning of Nouns. Complete the chart below. Refer to the previoc 

reading sections.
N o u n  ____ Ge n d e r ________ __________________ English M eaning

The words are found in the reading passages.

Ex: hlifl
1
2. nes
3. fjorir

4. hond

5. ft§
6. brdflir

7. land
8. dagr

f t t n in in t
son

2.20 W ord Frequency. Referring to the list of The Most Frequent Words given in this less* 

write the words from the different grammatical categories and translate.

O ld Norse English O ld Norse English _

N o un s  A djectives
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2J1 The Definite Article. Decline the definite article.
M f n  M

Sg/xwn _______  in__________________PI

Viking Language 1

occ
dot
gen Ml. innar

it
mir

inar
inum

inna

Add the suffixed definite article to the nouns below. (The following nouns are in the 
nominative case.) Check the gender of each word in order to use the correct article.
Ex: madr m A b it t n

1. fidrflr 6. hlffi
2. Wind 7. konungr
3. land 8. skip
4. sonr 9. fraendi
5. nes 10. kona

2.22 Proper Nouns. Give the correct form of the proper noun in parentheses and translate. 
Refer to the section on proper nouns in the lesson.

1.  bj6 fyrst 3 Drepstokki. (Herjdlfr)

2. borgerdr s*i__________________ . (Eirikr)

Ine6lfr eaf land, (boreerdr)

Hann var fraendi . (Вйгбг)

bi6 fvrst i  DreDstokki. (borsteinn)

borgerdrsci . (Biarni)

Ingblfrgaf land. (Biorn)

Hann var fraendi . (Pvri)
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Lesson 3

Denmark: Runestones 
and the First Viking State

Skalat madr runar rista, nema vel rada kunni 
(A man should not carve runes, unless he well knows how to control them)

Figure 16. The Runestone, front and back, of King Gorm the Old (Gormr inn gamli)* 
Jelling, Denmark. Gorm was the last pagan king of Denmark. He founded the Jelling Dynast)

3.1 Cu ltu r e - R unes

Runes were the writing of the ancient Scandinavians, and surviving runic inscriptions« 
a main source of social, historical, and linguistic information. Runes are an alphabet,« 
a pictographic or a syllabic script. Much as we might call our alphabet the ABCs, the rw 
alphabet was composed of letters and called the futhark after the first six runes or nit 

letters, H W M . Runes were carved on wood, stone, bone, antler, and metal. They were r  
used for identification, commemoration, messages, and magic. Runic inscriptions arets 
closest of all written sources to the speech of the Viking Age.

The earliest runes date to the first century A.D. Almost surely, the runes«*" 
adapted from writing systems in use in the Roman Empire. At that time there «* 
considerable contact between the Roman world and Germanic peoples. SpeakersofW
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Old Norse and other Germanic languages probably adapted the letters of either Latin or 
Northern Italic alphabets to fit the sounds of their own languages. They modified the 
letters in order to make them more suitable for carving.

Those who designed the individual runes used straight strokes, a feature which 
worked well with wood grain. Messages were usually short due to the limitations imposed 
by pieces of wood, strips of bark, bones, or tablets of wax. The use of pen and ink and the 

art of preparing pages of vellum for manuscripts were unknown in Scandinavia before the 
conversion to Christianity, beginning in the tenth century.

In Viking times the use of runes was common, and the Norse of the period left 

traces of their runic writing in most places where they traveled. Spelling was not 

standardized and letters were often left out of words. For example, -m - is missing from the 

word kubl ( -  kumbl) and -n - from kunukR (= konungr) in King Gorm's stone pictured above 
and translated in the Reading selection below. Rune carvers sounded out words and 
missing letters such as the -m - in kumbl were sometimes barely pronounced and easily 

dropped. Words were abbreviated, punctuation erratic, and word divisions often missing. 
Modern runologists sometimes are at odds on how to translate a passage.

Runes were carved by members of all social classes, but runestones were especially 

raised or paid for by property owners. Many runestones honor the dead, and they often 
indicate the wealth and authority of those who erected the monuments. Inscriptions 
proclaim family relationships, inheritance rights, authority, and property claims. 
Runestones, such as those at Jelling, announce the claims of aristocrats and royalty. Runes 

were sometimes written in poetic meter (see the runic verses in Viking Language 2: The Old 
None Reader.)

3.2 Reading - T he Sm all Ru n es to n e  a t  J elling, D en m ark  

Ru n es Translitération

i / r o n ^ f ' f u u  : m m  ; 

(fc^:h lH if  + +TUi'U:&hî

{front) : kurmR : kunukR :

: karf)i : kubl : |)usi : 

: aft : burui : kunu 

(back) : sina : tanmarkaR : but

Stanoarooed Ou» Nome

Gormr konungr gerdi kumbl bessi ept

Ourvi (Pyri) konu sina, Danmarkar bôt.

Vocabulary

bôt <occ bôt, pi boetr> /  cure, remedy; 

adornment

Oanmdrk<0en Danmarkar>/Denmark

Translation

King Gorm made these monuments in 
memory of Thyri, his wife, Denmark's 

adornment.

❖ eptir (also ept) prep [w act] after (in 

time); in memory of; [w dat] after, along 
+gera (also gpraj <-fli, -flr~gerr> vb make;
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do, act
gerfli 3sg past of gera 
Gormr <-s> m Gorm (personal name); first 

king of the Jelling dynasty in Denmark 
4>kona <acc konu, gen pi kvenna> /  wife; 

woman
<>konungr <-s, -ar> m king 
kumbl <pl kumbl> n burial monument, 

mound or cairn (frequently used on 
Danish and Swedish rune stones in the

plural)
<bsinn <facc sg sina> refI poss pron his, I* 

its own
+|>essi <n acc pi |>essi> dem pron th 

these
burvi /  Thurvi (personal non 

corresponding to Old Icelandic byrl)
byri <acc byri>/Thyri (personal name)

3.3 Culture -  T he Elder a n d  Yo u n g er  Ru n ic  A lphabets

The futhark had several regional variations, and after its appearance in the first centurie 
A.D., it changed over time. Different Germanic peoples, including Goths, Anglo-Saxons 
Frisians, and early Scandinavians, used somewhat different runic alphabets. Until intoth 
eighth-century, the basic runic alphabet consisted of 24 letters and is known as theeide 
futhark. We know the full elder futhark from carvings on the Gotlandic Kylver runeston 
from ca. 400 A.D. and the Vadstena bracteate from ca. 600. The elder futhark divides intc 

three groups or families called aettir, as below:

The Elder Futhark (24 Letters)

r im^xr n + i^tkts  tmMr«xM
f u j p a r k g w  h n i j  E p R s  t b e  m l n g o d

Roughly 260 of the approximately 350 known elder futhark inscriptions are found > 
Scandinavia. The remainder are from continental Europe, with some from asfareastastte 
Black Sea. Surviving inscriptions in the elder futhark are usually short and appear« 
artifacts such as jewelry, tools, and weapons. Typically they are found in graves and bop 
and on materials that have the best chance of preservation, such as bone and meu 
Presumably, there were longer inscriptions on wood, leather, and other organic materials 
which have been lost. The 65 or so early inscriptions found on runestones appear later 
the elder futhark period and only in Scandinavia.

The Younger Futhark (16 Letters)

r i W h U r  t  t  I + H t   ̂ T t  H

f  u  t> a ,  r  k  h n i a s  t b  m 1 R
o

Around the start of the Viking Age, the futhark was shortened to 16 letters. This shorten* 
runic alphabet is known as the younger futhark and is the futhark taught in this book. Tte
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6*rlev runestone from Sjaelland in Denmark preserves the earliest complete example of 
the younger futhark. It dates from ca. 900.

The runic letters of the younger futhark are simpler than those of the elder futhark. 
Each letter of the Viking Age futhark has only one vertical mark or 'stave' and can be carved 
easily and quickly. The individual runes of the younger futhark are called 'long-branch 
runes/ because they are carved with full or long strokes. With local variations and 
differences among carvers, the younger futhark, wi':h its sixteen long branch runes, was the 
common form of writing throughout the Viking Age. Like the elder futhark, the younger 

futhark is divided into three asttir, but the 'families' are shorter in the younger futhark.

Inscriptions in the younger futhark have been found in many overseas regions of 
Norse activity. For example, they existed in the north of Greenland, where an inscription 
from the fourteenth century has been found. A runic inscription has been found in Iceland 
from around the year 900. Carved on a stone spindle whorl, the runes name a woman 
called Vilbjorg as the owner. Writing runes is also mentioned repeatedly in the sagas. 

Inscriptions have also been found in southern regions as far away as Greece. Especially in 
the tenth and eleventh centuries, the Byzantine Empire was a frequent destination for 

Norse traders and warriors.
Short-twig runes are a variant of the younger futhark. They are usually found in 

Sweden and Norway.

Short-twig Runes

r h I- f K r I H I  1 1 M  r .
f u  1? a ,  o  r  k  h n i a s  t b m l R

Short-twig runes were easier to carve than long-branch runes, and they were often used 

as a cursive script among traders. Some inscriptions mix the two systems, such as those 

found on the Isle of Man, where Viking Age settlers came from different regions of 

Scandinavia.

Notes on Runes:

• As letters in an alphabet, individual runes reflect sounds. The following discussion 

of these sounds relies on the International Phonetic Alphabet which provides a 

uniform system of letters and symbols for writing speech sounds.
• One quickly noticable feature of the futhark is that there are two r-runes. In the 

elder futhark, R. represents the sound /r/, while /k represents the sound /z/. In West 

Scandinavia (Norway and Iceland), the two sounds merged in the early Viking Age 

into a trilled r, while in East Scandinavia (Denmark and Sweden), the two sounds 

remained different until the end of the Viking Age. Nevertheless rune carvers in the 

late Viking Age sometimes used the two runes interchangeably. The modern 

convention is to transliterate the R rune as lower case r  and the A  rune as upper
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case R.
• There are also two runes for variants of the sound -a-: + and K The + ru* 

represents/a/as in modern English 'father/ while h is nasalized as the /a/ in 'tart
• The younger futhark did not distinguish between a number of vowel and conscxai 

sounds in use during the Viking Age. For example, the runes I, +, and IT arelettni 
for the vowels /¡/, /a/, and /u/, but there are no specific runes for the comma 
sounds /e/ and /0/ (although h later came to be used for /0/). Similarly thereat 
letters for the consonants /b/, /t/ and /k/, but not for /p/, /d/and /g/. It is at 
certain whether rune carvers saw the lack of separate letters as much of a prottct 

As explained below, they often employed one letter for several similar sounds 
solution which simplified spelling but not reading.

• The runes + and T (/n/ and /m/) were often dropped before certain consonant 
Hence on the runestone at Jelling, the word konungr is spelled Kh+hf (kunuU, 
dropping the second /n/.

• The long-branch m-rune is carved in two variants: T  and T.

3.4 Runic Letters W hich Spell M ore T ha n  O ne So u n d

LATIN LETTER EQUIVALENTS

b / p
d / t

g / k
v / f

a/t)
i /e/æ/j  

u / o / y / 0 / w  
a / æ  

a /o/ö

r u n e

*
T
Ï
V
►

I

h

+
Figure 17. Runic and 
Latin Equivalents.

The reduction in the number of characters from 24 letters of the elder futhark to 16 of On 
younger resulted in a single letter representing several similar sounds. For example, inthe 

younger futhark the runic symbol fe represents both sounds /b/ and /p/, and t  represee 
/d/ and /t/.

In the same way, a single rune could represent several distinct vowel sounds a® 

some overlap. For instance, the rune h represented the vowels /u/, /0/, /y/, /0/, and/* 

The two o-runes show considerable overlap with f and + representing the sounds/a/,/«! 
/0/ and /6/.
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3.5 Runic Spelling Var iatio n s  a n d  Sta n d a r d ized  O ld N orse

Spelling often varies among runic inscriptions because of differences in pronunciation, 
regional dialects, and the lack of a recognized spelling standard. For example, g e rd i, the 
past tense of g e ra , is spelled K+R.M (k a rfri/g a e rd i) on the Jelling stone in this lesson and 
fl+K>l (kiarp i/gja e rd i) in the Swedish Ramsund inscription given in a later lesson.

Similar spelling variations exist in manuscripts. For example, the verb g e ra  'do, 
make' is spelled g 0 ra , g o r a , g o r v a , g o r w a ,  g io r v a , g io ra , and g jo r a  in different manuscripts. 
To overcome the problem of variation, scholars adopted a standardized Old Norse spelling, 
which is often used in saga editions, dictionaries, and transcriptions of runic inscriptions. 
Standardized Old Norse is based principally on Old Icelandic, the most conservative of the 
dialects and the one that we know most about because Iceland has the largest number of 
written sources.

later Runic Variations Toward the end of the Viking Age additional variants of the 
younger futhark were developed. For example, in the eleventh century, dotted runes 
appeared, adding sounds such as /e/, /g/, and /y/.

I r h
e g  y

in the mid-eleventh century toward the end of the Viking Age, an expanded medieval 
futhark came into use in Norway and a few other areas. Sometimes called 'futhork/ it 
incorporated short-twig runes. This alphabet, like other revised, later runic alphabets, 
continued in active use for several centuries after the Viking Age.

Following the conversion to Christianity, runic writing was increasingly influenced 
by medieval Latin. In some instances, runes were used to carve Latin inscriptions. One such 
inscription is found on a leather shoe from Bergen dating to the end of the twelfth century. 

It bears a variation of the phrase known from Virgil, A m o r  v in c it  o m n ia  (Love conquers all). 
Runes with varying alterations remained in usage until early modern times especially in 

rural parts of Scandinavia.

I 3 .6  Exercise- R u n ic  Scr ipt

| Follow the pattern below for changing or transliterating runes into standardized 

i Old Norse.
j RumcScmf t _________T r a n s l i t e r a t i o n   _______ S t a n d a r d iz e d  O l d  N o r s e  ____

i Ex:

| T + W f c M v k

11. rim _____
| 2. № h \  _______________

I 3. H I H  _______________

\ 4. m  ____________
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i Ru n ic  Script Transliteration  Standardized  O ld N orse

i s.'.....i n ............ z z h z h z i ..................  I
I Reverse the process above and write the following words in runes.
i Standardized  O ld  N orse Transliteratio n  Yo un g er  Futh ark  Lo n g -B ranch  Runes j
j —  — .......................................-  —    — ■—     ............... ..........— ...................  j

I 6. konungr k u nu k R    \

; 7. konu k u n u   i

j 8. kumbl k u b l   |

| 9. (>essi J rn s i  |

I 10. bdt b u t   i

3 .7  Rea d in g  -  G o r m  a n d  T hyri ( 6 lAf s s a g a  Tr y g g v a s o n a r  in  m e s t a )

King Gorm and his wife Thyri are also know from Icelandic writings. The Greatest Saga of 
King Olaf Tryggvason (diafs saga Tryggvasonar in mesta) contains the reading passage 

below. Both the thirteenth-century Icelandic saga and the tenth-century Danish runestone 
agree in their reference to Queen Thyri as Donmarkarbdt (Denmark's Adornment').

Öläfs saga Tryggvasonar in mesta 1 

(63.kap) (

Gormr, sonr Höröa-Knüts, var 

mikill madr ok sterkr. Hann var a 
atgervimadr. En ekki5 var hann kalladr r 

vitr madr.

Gormr fekk konu, er Pyri het. c 

Hon var döttir Haralds jarls af Jötlandi. I 

Hann var kalladr Klakk-Haraldr. Pyri I 

var frid kona. Hon var mestr skörungr t 

af konum ä Nordrlöndum. Hon het S 

Pyri Danmarkarböt.

Vocabulary

♦af prep [w dot] of, by; off (of), out of, 

from

atgervimadr m a man of accomplishments 

❖ 4 prep [w  dot] on; upon; at; in 

♦ddttir <acc, dot, & gen döttur, pi doetr, 

dot dcetrum, gen doetra>/daughter 

♦ekki odv not

The Greatest Saga o f King Olaf Tryggvason 

(Ch63)

Gorm, son of Horda-Knut, was a big 

and strong man. He was an accomplished 

man. But he was not called a wise man.

Gorm married a woman, who was 

called Thyri. She was the daughter of Earl 

Harald of Jutland, who was called Klakk- 

Harald. Thyri was a beautiful woman. She was 

the most notable of women in Scandinavia. 
She was called Thyri, Denmark's Adornment.

♦en conj but; (less frequently) and 

♦ e r rel particle who, which, that 

♦ f i  <faer, fekk, fengu, fenginn> vb get, 

take, procure; grasp; marry; fett 

konu got married, lit. got a w ife  

fekk l/3sg past of to 
♦fridr </ frid, n fritt> adj beautiful,

5 ekki: 01 had two words for 'not': ekki and eigi. (Modern Icelandic employs ekki.)
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handsome, fine

♦hann <acc hann, dat honum, gen hans> 
pron he

♦heita <heitr, hét, hétu, heitinn> vb be 
called, be named 

hét l/3sg past of heita 

♦hon <acc hana, dat henni, gen hennar> 
pron she

Hdrda-Knútr <-s> m Horda-Knut (personal 
name)

♦jarl <-s, -ar> m earl 

Jótlandi (dat) n Jutland 
❖ kalla <-afl-> vb call 

kallafir ppart of kalla called 
Klakk-Haraldr <-s> m  Klakk-Harald 

(personal name)
❖ kona <gen pi kvenna>/wlfe; woman 

❖ mafir <acc mann dat mannl, gen manns, 
nom & acc pi menn, dat mónnum,

gen manna>m man; person, human 
being

mestr superl adj greatest 
❖ mikill </mlkil, n mikit, comp meiri, superl 

mestr> adj big, tall, great; much 
Norfirldnd <dat Nordrlondum> n pi the 

Northern countries or region, 

Scandinavia 
❖ ok conj and

skorungr <-s, -ar> m a notable man or 
woman, leader

❖ sonr <dat synl, gen sonar, pi synlr, acc 
sonu> m son 

❖ sterkr adj strong 

var l/3sg past o/vera 
❖ vera <er; var, viru ; verit> vb be 
❖ vitr <acc vitran> adj wise

3.8  Culture -  G o r m  th e  O ld a n d  th e  Da n ish  Jelling Dyn a sty

Danish history begins in the fifth or sixth century with the legendary Skjbldung Dynasty. 

This famous family had its royal seat at Hleidr, modern-day Lejre, on the Danish island of 
Sjaelland (in Old Norse, Sjaland). The Skjoldungs figure prominently in the Icelandic Hrdlfs 

saga kraka and the Old English Beowulf. Both epics are set in Denmark during the 
Migration Period, and many of the same people appear in both stories.

Although Frankish writings hint at events in Denmark and mention Danish kings such 

as Godfred, who opposed Charlemagne and the Frankish Empire, there are relatively few 

historical sources for Danish history until about 930. At that time a new family of overlords 

emerges in Demanrk in central Jutland (Jdtland) with a power base at Jelling 
(Jalangrsheidr). Members of the Jelling dynasty immortalized themselves through 

ambitious building programs and monuments. These latter include the runestones read in 

this and the next lesson.
The founder of the Jelling dynasty, King Gorm the Old, was the last pagan king of 

Denmark. King Gorm's runestone, mentioning his wife Thurvi or byri, is the first native 

documentary source to use the term 'Denmark.' During Gorm's lifetime, Hedeby 

(Heidabyr/Heidarbyr or Heifiarbaer, 'town' or 'dwelling' [beer] on the heath [heidr]), 
became a major Viking trading center for goods moving between the Baltic region and 

Western Europe. Merchants arrived in Hedeby transporting exotic wares and large 

quantities of silver coinage. Some of the trade goods had come up the great rivers of Russia 

from places as far away as the territory of the Volga Bulgars, the Khaganate of the Khazars,
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regions of Central Asia, the Greek Byzantine Empire, and the Caliphate of Baghdad. One 
in Hedeby, trade goods from the Baltic and further east were transported on roads acros 
southern Jutland. This valuable traffic was protected by the Danevirke ( Old None 
Danavirki, the fortified 'wall of the Danes') before arriving at the Danish port town of ft  

(Ripar) on the North Sea. There the freight was again loaded onto ships for distributions 
Frisia, Britain, and Western Europe. This overland route from Hedeby on the Baltic to Rb 

on the North Sea avoided sailing north of Jutland through the Eyrarsund and № 
Jôtlandshaf (The  Jutland Sea') waters where Vikings lay in wait.

Although the smallest of the Scandinavian countries, Denmark had the highest percentage of aratk 
land and was the wealthiest and most densely populated of the Viking states. Exposed to attach 
from the Frankish Empire to the south, Vikings to the north, and Slavic pirates on the Baltic 
(Eystrasalt), Denmark developed early into a cohesive monarchy capable of resisting forafi 
threats.

About the year 930, Gorm's kingdom probably included all of northern and cent» 
Jutland. The southern partoftheJutland peninsula, including Hedeby,seems to have com 
under his power a few years later, giving him control of the valuable trade route protected 
by the Danavirki. Gorm's authority to the east of Jutland is more difficult to determine, t 
probably extended at times to the islands of Fyn (Fj6n) and Sjaelland (Sjciland), areas whid 
outsiders, such as the Franks and peoples of England, considered Danish. At times Gorm! 

power may have also extended across the straits to SkSne (Skciney), Halland, and Blekmp
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(Bleking), which today are in Sweden.
Gorm sired a long-lived line of powerful Viking Age kings. His son, Harald Bluetooth 

(Haraldr bl£tdnn, ca. 958-987) solidified the authority of the dynasty and expanded the 
Danish kingdom. Harald christianized the Danes and probably built the Viking Age ring 
fortresses in Denmark. His son Svein (Sweyn) Forkbeard (Sveinn tjuguskegg, 987-1014) 
revolted against Harald, and Svein may have killed his father.

Soon after ascending the throne, Svein began a series of Viking raids against 
England. In the years 1013 and 1014 the raids turned into a full scale invasion, and Svein 
succeeded in conquering England. In 1014, Svein was recognized as king of England, only 
to die five weeks later. Svein was succeeded by his son, Knut. Known as Canute the Great 
(Kmitr inn rfki), he became the king of England in 1016. A few years later, after the death 
of his brother in Denmark, Canute also became king of Denmark.

Canute the Great died in 1035, and Danish control of England ended with the early 
deaths of Canute's sons. The Danish claim to English kingship resurfaced in 1066. At that 
time, Harald Hardradi (Hardradi, 'Hard Counsel') oi Norway asserted that, because he had 
a claim to the throne of Denmark, he was holder of the Danish claim to England. Harald 
Hardradi's defeat in 1066 at Stamford Bridge outside of York ended his claim.

Many written sources about the medieval history of Denmark as well as extensive 
archaeological evidence have survived. The written sources include the Old English poem 
Beowulf, Alcuin's biography of St. Willibrord (the 'Apostle of the Frisians'), Rimbert's Life 
of St. Ansgar, the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, th e Annates Regni Francorum (The Royal Frankish 

Annals), the Orosius of Alfred the Great, the eleventh century Gesta Hammaburgensis 
Ecclesiae Pontificum (History of the Archbishops of Bremen) by Adam of Bremen, the Gesta 
Danorum (History of the Danes) by Saxo Grammaticus (ca. 1200), the thirteenth- or 
fourteenth-century Icelandic Knytlinga saga (The Saga of Canute's Descendants), scraps of 

Skjoklungasaga (The Saga oftheSkjoldungs) and Hrdlfssaga kraka (The Saga ofKingHrolf 
Kroki). So also there are numerous runic inscriptions.

3.9 Personal Pr o n o u n s  -  1st a n d  2nd Persons

Leaving runes aside and returning to Old Norse Grammar. The 1st and 2nd person pronouns 

(T  and 'you') have singular, plural (more than two), and dual (only two) forms. They show 

many parallels with English (min 'mine,' t>u 'thou,' /Wn 'thine/ oss 'us'). The distinction 

between possessive pronouns and 1st and 2nd person pronouns in the genitive is explained 
later.

1st 2T

Sg nom ek 1 t>u you
acc mik me |>ik you
dat mer me |a6r you
gen min my lain your
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Г 2Г I я 2Г

PI л о т f vér we bér you Dual vit we |îit you
acc OSS us ydr you okkr us ykkr you
dat I OSS us ydr you okkr us ykkr you
gen 1 vér our ydar your okkar our ykkar your

Old Norse has two ways to say 'we' (ver and vit) and likewise two ways to say ‘ 
plural (¿»¿rand One is plural and the other is dual. The dual pronouns v/f and/tfi 
to only two people, while the plural pronouns ver and ¿»¿r refer to three or more. Th 
person plural (/>er) and dual pronouns (]>it) also have older forms ¿r and it. The 2* pe 

plural possessive pronoun ydar also has an older form, ydvar.

Vér forum heim.
Vit forum heim.
Pér gerdud bessi kumbl.

Pit gerdud bessi kumbl.

W e [more than two] are going home.
We [the two of us] are going home.
Y o u  [m o re  th a n  t w o ]  made these 
monuments.
You [th e  tw o  o f y o u ]  made these 
monuments.

Speakers could be more specific with pronouns by adding a name. For instance 
Porsteinn' means 'we, Porsteinn and I.'

3 .1 0  Exercise -  Personal Pr o n o u n s  -  I я  a n d  2nd Persons

Fill in the correct personal pronoun in each of the following sentences.

Ex: V ir (we) hôfum bôk. We have a book.
1. (1) geri kumbl. 1 make a monument.
2. buspyrr (me). You ask me.
3. (you, sg) kallar. You call.
4. Ekgaf (vou. sal land. 1 gave you land.
5. (we, the two of us) hôfum land. We have land.
6. (1) fôr heim. 1 went home.
7. (you, pi) gerid kumbl. You are making monuments

3 .1 1  Personal Pro nouns  -  3*  Person

The 3rd person pronouns (he, she, it, they) decline in the following way.

M F N

Sg nom hann he/it hon she/it bat it
acc hann him/it hana her/it bat it
dat honum him/it henni her/it bvf it
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gen hans

M

his/its hennar

F

her(s)/its bess

N

its

Pinom beir they freer they bau they
occ bä them freer them bau them
dat beim them beim them beim them
gen beira their(s) beira their(s) beira their(s)

Because gender in Old Norse is largely arbitrary, many words considered neuter in 

English have masculine or feminine gender in Old Norse, for example fjordr (m) 'fjord' and 

taMr (/j'book.' When pronuons refer to such masculine and feminine nouns, the pronouns 

hantt and hon are employed and translated as 'it.' For example, Herjdlfsfjordr er 6 

GreenlandI becomes Harm er 6 GreenlandI 'It is in Greenland.'

Old Norse distinguishes gender in the plural: jbeir (m), freer (/), and frau (n). When 

referring to a mixed group of males and females, the neuter form frau is used, as in the 

following example from Volsunga saga:

Rerir fekk s£r konu ok eru |>au Rerir got himself a wife, and they were

mjdk lengi ¿samt. together (dsamt) a very (mj&k) long [time].

A plural pronoun followed by one or more names can have more than one meaning. 

For example, freir Pörölfr ok Björn could mean Thorolf and Bjorn,' or it could signify 

Thorolf and Bjorn and their companions or followers.' One relies on the context in the 

sentence to decide which of the two meanings fits best.

rI
3.12 Exercise -  Personal Pr o n o u n s  -  3rd Person

A. Identify the personal pronouns below. State the gender, case, and number

of each and translate.
buhenni k t n n i i f d p t s j
1.

Ä£Z_

! bannj
| 2. hen

! nar 
| 3- bat

j «• baer
| 5. b e i

j B. Fill in the correct missing pronoun below and translate.
j B c-fam s Im nom sa) f e ___________
; 1. __________ (m d a ts g ) ______________

t
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2. {fem qen sg)
3. (m qen pi)
4. (n d a tsq )
5. (fnom  pi)
6. М М М _____________________

3.13 N o u n s  -  Str o n g  a n d  W eak

All nouns in Old Norse fall into one of two broad declension types: strong or weot.ŵ  

nouns have a simpler set of endings than strong nouns. A particular noun's declensiontu, 

never changes. For example, the noun konungr is always strong while grotf/ (chieftaî t 
always weak. Likewise the proper noun Herjdlfr is strong and Bjarni is weak.

In the nominative, most strong masculine nouns end in -r, and many an 

masculine nouns end in -/. Many weak feminine nouns end in -a, and many weaknu* 

nouns end in -1 or -d. This simple guideline works in many instances but there* 

numerous exceptions.

Below are examples of the most important types of strong and weak nouns, ihq 

these words as models the student will be able to identify the majority of Old Norse nan

Most nouns that end in -a  are feminine and decline like tunga. But note, afewwa 

neuter nouns also end in -a. The most common of these are the body parts ougo'eye/i* 

'ear/ hjarta 'heart/ lunga 'lung/ dkkla 'ankle/ and nyra 'kidney/ All decline like ougo

Strong M F N Weak M F H
KONUNGR RÚN KUMBL 6001 TUNGA Ш

Sg лот konungr rún kumbl Sg nom godi tunga aup
acc konung rún kumbl acc goda tungu aup
dat konungi rún kumbli dat goda tungu aup
gen konungs rúnar kumbls gen goda tungu aup

PI nom konungar rúnar kumbl Pl nom godar tungur aup
acc konunga rúnar kumbl acc goda tungur aup
dat konungum rúnum kumblum dat godum tungum aug»
gen konunga rúna kumbla gen goda tungna aúpa

Transl: konungr 'king,' run 'rune/ kumbl 'monument/ godi 'chieftain/ tunga 'tongue/ ouga 
'eye'

3.14 T he  V erb Vera  't o  be* -  Present a n d  Pa s t

Vera, one of the most frequently used verbs, is, as in English, irregular.

Pr£S£n t  Tense

Sg I я ek em (la m ) PI i vér(vit) erum (we are)
^nd l>ú ert (you are) | t>ér(t>it) erufl (you ore)

3rd hann er (he, she, it is) 1 l>eir eru (they ore)
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Sgl*
r

Past Tense 

ek

b«i
hann 

hon 

t»t

var
vart

var

(/ was)
(you were)

(he, she, it 

was)

PI vdr (vit) vdrum
t>6r(t>it) vdrud
beir

baer vdru

bau

(we were) 
(you were)

(they
were)

ns and runestones often employ archaic forms of vera, with -s- instead of -r- (es 'is' for er, vas 
’for var).

3.15 Exercise- T he V erb Vera

K  Fill in the spaces next to the pronouns with the appropriate verb forms j 

from the list below and translate.

em var v6rud ert varum eru vart er vdru erud var erum

Peesent Tense

Ex: vdr erutn: Wt Art_______________

Past Tense

Ex: bau V/m<: tktu Wtrt
1. bu 6. vdr

2.ek 7. bu

3.Mr 8. bdr

4. hon 9. ek

5.bxr 10. bat
B. Fill in the spaces below with the correct form of vera 'to be' and translal
Pksent Tense

Ex: frau eru frd islandi. Tktvj Mrtfrom, ______

1. Sigridr kona.

2. heir konungar.

3. Vdr frd Groenlandi.

4. Hann eddr madr.

5. hit frd N6regi.

6. Ek konungr.

p*st Totsc

Ex: hau Vim frd islandi. Tketi Wtrtfrmx Iceland____

7. Sigridr kona.

8. hau frd Nordrlondum.

9. Hon Danmarkar bdt.
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| 10. Hann___________gddrmadr.

I 11. Per___________fra Noregi.

i 12. Ek___________konungr.

3.16 Cu ltur e  - S o n  a n d  D 6 ttir  in  N a m e s

Scandinavians during the Viking period and Icelanders today have patronyms, a Greek word 

meaning a name received from the father rather than a family last name. Eirik 

Thorvaldsson (the Red) is a good example of the way people were named. According to 

Icelandic written tradition, he was born in Rogaland, Norway, the son of Thorvald 

Asvaldsson. Hence Eirik carried the patronym Thorvaldsson (Eirikr Porvaldsson). His 

nickname, 'the Red' (inn raudi), probably refers to the red color of his hair.

Patronyms are formed according to the rules of ON grammar. Porvaldr, the name 

of Eirik's father, is a proper noun. It ends in -r, is in the nominative case. Note the double 

-ss- in Porvaldsson. The first -s- (Porvalds-) is the genitive marker, the second -s- starts the 

word son. In English the name would be Thorvald's son. Some names, such as Bardr, have 

a genitive in -or, hence Bdrdarson. Other names such as Atli have a genitive in -a, hence 
Atlason.

Asvaldr Ulfsson Jorundr Atlason —  m —  Porbjorg knarrarbringa Gilsdottir

I
Porvaldr Asvaldsson —  m  —  ?

I
Eirikr raudi Porvaldsson —  m —  Pjddhildr Jorundarddttir

Porvardr Freydis Leifr heppni Porsteinn

Figure 19. The Family Tree of Eirik the Red (Eirikr raudi). "m" = 'married'

On occasion, men were known by their mother's name, especially if they were 

raised without a father. For example, the Hildiridarsynir ('sons of Hildiridr') in Egil's Saga 

were named after their mother Hildiridr. Men could also be known by their mother's name 

if she was viewed as more prominent or capable than the father. For example, the 

Droplaugarsynir in Droplaugarsona saga took their name from their mother Droplaug.
Women were also known by their father's name to which they added ddttir, hence 

Freydis Eiriksddttir. Women did not change their names when they married, which followed 

from the lack of family surnames. For example, when Pjddhildr Jorundarddttir married 

Eirikr inn raudi Porvaldsson, she continued to be Pjddhildr Jorundarddttir. She and her 

husband had two different last names, just as did her parents Jorundr Atlason and Porbjorg
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Gilsddttir. When Pjddhildr and Eirikr had a son named Leifr, he was called LeifrEiriksson and 
his sister Freydis was called Freydis Eiriksddttir.

People were known not only by their first names and patronyms (father's name) but 

also by nicknames. Hence Leifr Eiriksson was known as inn heppni ('the luck/) or Leifr inn 

heppni Eiriksson (often the inn is dropped), while his maternal grandmother was called 

Porbjorg knarrarbringa ('boat-breasted'). The Saga ofThorstein the White (Porsteins saga 

hvita, Ch 8) offers insight into how nicknames were viewed. Discussing the young man 

Brodd-Helgi and his nickname Brodd, 'Spike', the saga explains that when Brodd-Helgi was 

alive in the tenth century, 'people thought that it was much more auspicious to have two 

names. It was a common belief then that people who had two names lived longer.'

3 .1 7  Exercise- S o n  a n d  D 6 r m .

Genealogies are a crucial aspect of Old Icelandic texts. They date events and j 

providing a means for people to understand their relationships to others within the I 

small society. In contrast to the modern nuclear family, medieval families were j 

large, extended groups. Icelanders were keenly aware of genealogical and marital j 

relationships. Saga narratives often cannot be fully understood unless the reader is i 

able to work out the relevant family connections.

Review the information about family trees and Icelandic names in this and \ 
the previous chapter and fill in the information below. Create your family tree in the \ 
Old Norse style! Give both first and last names for each individual and remember j 

that each person is someone's son or ddttir. If you are uncertain about the name of i 

an ancestor, invent a name.

Ex: John has two siblings, Pete and Kate. Their parents are Phil and Jennifer, j

Phil's parents are Mike and Helen, while Jennifer's parents are Jack and Ann. j 

in Icelandic terms, John would be known as John Philsson, Pete as Pete j 

Philsson, Kate as Kate Philsddttir, Phil as Phil Mikesson, and Jennifer as j 

Jennifer Jacksdbttir.

(your paternal 
grandfather's name)

(your paternal 
grandmother's name)

(your maternal 
grandfather's name)

(your maternal j 
grandmother's name) j

(your father's name) (your mother's name)

(you or your 

.sibJiP.U's.P.9.™.1?)..
(you or your 

sibling's name)
(you or your 

sJ.b Jin Q .P .9 .9 ?.?)..

(you or your j
JjM P .ü 's . P .9 .T.?)....... I
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3 .1 8  V o c a b u la r y  -  Lis t  3. T he M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W or d s  in  th e  Sa g a s

A djectives

fár -  few

d a u d r-d e a d

s tó rr-b ig

Pronouns

sinn -  his/her/their 

(own)

N um erals 

t>rir -  three

N ouns

f6 -  wealth,

livestock 
brddir -  brother 

v e tr-w in te r 

land -  land

Verbs

maela -  to speak 

vilja -  to want 

taka -  to take 

skulu -  shall

Prepositions a n d  A dverbs

nu -  now 

vid -  with; against 
mefl -  with 

sv£ -  so; such

Co njunctio n s

er -  who, which, that; 

when; where

______________________________________ Ex e r c is e s _____________________________________

3.19 Timetable of Early Danish History. Put the following important events from the Early 

History of the Danish Kingdom in the correct chronological sequence.

/ First construction of the Danevirke and Hedeby.
_______The Icelandic saga Hrôlfs saga kraka is written.
_______King Godfred opposes Charlemagne's northerly expansion.
_______Harald Bluetooth builds the great ring fortresses of Denmark.
_______King Gorm the Old reigns at Jelling as the last pagan king of Denmark.

3.20 Personal Pronouns. Decline the 3rd person pronouns in the singular and plural. 

Remember, 3rd person pronouns have three genders: masculine, feminine and neuter -  

harm, hon, f>at 'he, she, if  —  and are the most common pronouns in Old Norse.

M  P  ___________N

Am_________ p*t_________

p & L __________ p w

dat ______________ _______________  _____
gen ______________ _______________  _____

Sg nom 
acc 
dat 
gen

PI nom
n rr

n

p t i r
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3.21 Verb Conjugation: Présent Tense of Vera. Fill in the correct form of vera 'to be' in the 

présent tense and translate the sentences.

1. Ek konuner. 4. Pér i Brattahlid.

2. Vit konunear. 5. Hann

landnâmsmaôr.

6. heir

3. PÛ sterkr. landnamsmenn.

3.22 Strong and Weak Nouns. On the model of strong and weak nouns presented In this 

lesson, decline the following six nouns: haugr, nal, mdl, timi, tunga, and eyra.

Strong haugr (M)______________ nAl (F) ________  ___mAl(N)
Sg nom ____________________ ____________________ _______

acc ____________________ ____________________ _______
dot ____________________ ____________________ _______
gen ____________________ ____________________ _______

PI nom ____________________ ____________________ _______
acc ____________________ ____________________ _______
dat j ____________________ ____________________ _______
gen | ____________________ ____________________ _______

Transl: haugr 'mound/ nal 'needle/ mdl 'speech'

W eak v ik a (F )

Sg nom 
acc 
dat 
gen

PI nom 

acc 
dat 
gen

Transl: timi 'time/ vika 'week/ and eyra 'ear*

eyra (N I

1.23 Review: Gender and Meaning of Nouns. Complete the chart below. 
No un  Gender English  m e a n in g

m m *  p t n m
woman

Ex: madr
1 _____

tK M L u lin e



skôrungr2.

3     daughter

4. atgervimadr ____________________ _________
5. l a n d ______________________________________

6 ________________  ______________________ _ earl
7. konungr _______________________  _________
8. kumbl _______________________  _________

9 ________________  _______________________  son

10. bdt _______________________  _________

3.24 Verbs. Complete the chart below by giving the English translation and the infinitive 

of the verb.
Verb (Past Tense) Engush Meaning Infinitive

Ex:vildi W isktd
1. hét _________
2. gerôi _________
3. var _________
4. nam _________

5. fekk (konu) _________

3.25 Unking Verbs. As discussed earlier, a noun connected to the subject by a linking verb 

is called a predicate noun, and an adjective, a predicate adjective. In Old Norse, predicate 

nouns and adjectives are in the same case as the subject, that is, the nominative case. In 

the passages below, circle the linking verbs, underline the predicate nouns and adjectives, 
and translate. Use the Vocabulary as needed.

1. Herjôlfr hét maOr BérOarson Herjôlfssonar; hann fôr til Grcenlands meô Eiriki. 

Herjélfr nam Herjôlfsfjôrfl ok bjô à Herjôlfsnesi. Eirikr nam Eiriksfjôrô ok bjô i 

Brattahlid, en Leifr sonr hans eptir hann.

2. Gormr konungr gerfli kumbl bessi ept (eptir) hyri konu sina, Danmarkar bot.

3. Gormr, sonr Horfla-Knuts, var mikill maflr ok sterkr. Hann var atgervimaôr. En 

ekki var hann kallaôr vitr maflr.
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4. Gormr fekk konu, er t»yri h6t. Hon var döttir Haralds jarls af Jötlandi. Hann var 

kallaflr Klakk-Haraldr. I>yri var friö kona. Hon var mestr skörungr af konum i  

Norflrlöndum. Hon h6t t»yri Danmarkarböt.

3.26 Word Frequency. Using List3. The Most Frequent Words given in this lesson, write the 

second group of the most frequently used words from the different grammatical categories 

and translate.

Oi d Norse_  ______English

Nouns

1 _________  ______

2   ______

3 __________  ______

VERBS

7 __________  ______

8 _________  ______

9 __________  ______

10 _________  ______

O ld Norse Engush * 11 12 13 14

Adjectives

4 ____________  ______

5 ____________  ______

6 ___________  ______

Prepositions and Adverbs

11   ______

12   ______

13 ____________  ______

14 ____________  ______
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Lesson 4

Kings  a n d  H eroes

Opt kem rsdlskin eptir skur 
(Often sunshine comes after a shower)

Figure 20. The Large Jelling Runestone, Denmark, was commissioned by King Harald 
Bluetooth (Haraldr blàtônn)Gormsson. Side A is shown here.

4.1 Re a d in g - T he Large  Ru n es to n e  a t  Jelling

Harald Bluetooth (ca. 958-987) centered his power at Jelling in Jutland. He is the first 

Danish king of the Viking Age who is more historical than legendary, and Harald's reign was 

a time when the monarchy in Denmark consolidated its power. One of Harald's most 

enduring legacies was the conversion of the Danes to Christianity around 965. It is unclear 

whether Harald's own baptism, supposedly by the missionary Poppo, was a political move 

or an action motivated by religious belief. However, Harald's handling of his parents' 

memorials, two large burial mounds at Jelling, shows that he adjusted the authority of his 

dynasty to the new religion.

The Jelling mounds were placed on top of an earlier monument, a huge outlined
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i ship constructed from large erected stones. One of the mounds contained a chamber 

;rave, while the other was a cenotaph, an empty monument commemorating an event or 

omeone's life or death. Harald's monuments were integrated into the new Christian 

eligious culture by the construction of a church between the mounds and the carving of 

he large Jelling runestone. This runestone has three sides. Side A is shown above and sides 

I and C are pictured below. Side C is carved with one of the earliest images of Christ known 

n Scandinavia. Harald's massive Jelling stone is found near the smaller runestone of Gorm 

he Old, Harald's father. Parts of the Jelling stone, particularly on Side C, are weathered.

Runes

Side A

rh*rwhHi+whiuii'Mfc|ii+
+ h W t : ^ h ^ h | : T h t > h K : H I + + : H +

SideB

w w s m h H f

SideC

w ' m i m M m H ' W

STANDARDIZED OLD NORSE

Haraldr konungr bad gera kumbl pessi6 

ept Gorm fodur sinn ok ept Pyri mddur 

sina-s£ Haraldr es7 s6r vann Danmork 

alia ok Norveg ok Dani gerdi kristna.

Vocabular y  

lla/occsgo/allr

►allr </ dll, n allt> adj pron all, entire, 

whole

tad l/3sg past of bidja 

►bidja <bidr, bad, bidu, bedinn> vb ask, 

beg; command, tell; bidja gera

Tr a n s lité r a tio n

rharaltr : kunukR : ba|> : kaurua 

kubl : pausi aft : kurm fajiur sin 

auk aft : pâurui : mupur : sina : sa 

haraltr ias : s§R : uan : tanmaurk

ala : auk : nuruiak

auk tani karpi kristnâ 

Tr a n s la tio n

King Harald c o m m a n d e d  these 

monuments to be made in memory of 

Gorm his father and Thyri his m other-that 

Harald who won all Denmark for himself 

and Norway and made the Danes 
Christian.

command to be made 

Dani acc pi o/Danir 

Danir m pi (the) Danes 

♦eptir (also ept) prep [w  acc] after (in 

time); in memory of; [w  dat] after, 
along

‘ bad gera kumbl pessi: 'commanded these monuments to be made.'
7 es = er, the relative particle 'who.' The runestone has the spelling Ith . However, the initial rune of this 

word is somewhat obscured and not depicted in the illustration at the beginning of the lesson.
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❖ er (also es) rel particle who, which, that 

❖ faôir <acc fodur, dot fôôur~feôr, gen 
fôôur, pi fedr, dot feôrum, gen 
feflra> m father

❖ gera (also gdraj <-fli, -ôr~gerr> vb make; 

do, act

gerfli 3sg past of gera 

kristinn adj Christian 

kristna macc p i o f kristinn 

kumbl <pl kumbl> n burial monument, 

mound or cairn

❖ môdir <acc, dat, & gen môôur, pi moedr, 

dot mœôrum, gen mœôra> /  

mother

Noregr (also Norvegr or N6regr) <-s> m
Norway

❖ si </su, n bat> dem pron that (one) 

❖ sik <dot ser, gen sin> reft pron him-/her-/ 
it-/oneself, themselves 

❖ sinn <m acc sg sinn, /  acc sg sina> refi 
poss pron his, her, its own 

vann 1/3sg past o/vinna

vinna <vinnr, vann, unnu, unninn> vbgain, 

win; work; perform, accomplish 

❖ |>essi <n acc pi t»essi> dem pron this, 

these

Figure 21. Sides B and C of the Jelling Runestone.
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4.2 Exercise -  Reading the Large Runestone at Jelung

Review the reading above and decide whether the following statements are true 

(ritt) or false (rangt).
RfTT efla RANGT?

1. Haraldr konungr bad gera kumbl Jjessi eptir föflur
sinn. ___________________

2. byri var mööir Haralds. ___________________

3. Haraldr var faöirGorms. ___________________

4. Gormr var fadir Haralds. ___________________
5. Haraldr vannser island. ___________________

4.3 Grammar T oolbox. Vowels and Consonants

Vowels and consonants are the phonetic building blocks of word sounds.

Vowels are sounds made by the free passage of air through the mouth, without 
closing the mouth or narrowing it to the point where the sound is obstructed. Vowels in 

Old Icelandic had no glide immediately following as ¡soften the case in English and Modern 

Icelandic. A glide is a sound that begins with one vowel and changes to another vowel 

within the same syllable, as (-oi-) in boil or (-¡-) in fine).

Consonants are sounds made by narrowing or closing the vocal tract, resulting in 

an obstruction of the free flow of air. Most Old Icelandic consonants are similar to 

corresponding sounds in modern English.

4.4 ¿/-Umlaut

Umlaut, also called vowel mutation or vowel shift, is a linguistic term borrowed from 

German referring to the change in pronunciation that some vowels undergo when followed 

by certain other vowels. Old Icelandic has two systems of umlaut: u-umiaut and /-umlaut. 

This section presents u-umlaut; /-umlaut comes in a later lesson.

¿/-umlaut is the change of the vowel -o - to -6 - (sometimes -u -) in specific 

grammatical contexts. For example, the root vowel -a- in the word saga (nom sg) becomes 

-d- in the accusative, dative, and genitive, hence sogu. U-umlaut has its origins in a pre- 

Viking Age sound assimilation, in which the vowel -a- changed because of a -u  in a following 

syllable or ending and became more like the following u. In many instances, the change 

simplified pronunciation.

(/-Umlaut in Initial (Stressed) Syllables. In Old Norse, -o - in an initial (stressed) syllable 

changes to -d- when a -u - follows in the next syllable (saga, pi s&gur).
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Nouns Verbs

ARMR STADR SAGA É(¿IIA VAJCA

Sg nom armr stadr saga ls g kalla vaki
acc arm stafl sdgu 2 kallar vakir
dat armi stad sdgu 3 kallar vakir
gen arms stadar sdgu

PI nom armar stadir sdgur lp l kdllum vdkum
acc arma stadi sdgur 2 kallid vakid
dat órmum stddum sdgum 3 kalla vaka
gen arma stada sagna

Transl: armr (m) 'arm/ stadr (m) 'place, stead/ saga (/) 'what is said, story'

(/-umlaut can also occur when no vowel at all follows in the next syllable. An example isthe 

nominative plural of strong neuter nouns like land(pi Idnd). In such instances, the -u in the 

ending which originally caused the change was lost. Words like Idnd are discussed in later 

lessons.

(/-Umlaut in Non-Initial (Unstressed) Syllables. In non-initial syllables (that is, in unstressed 

second or third syllables) -a - shifts to -u-. For example, herjadi (he raided) becomes herjuSu 

('they raided'). This change is less frequent. It mostly occurs in the past plural of weak 

verbs. For example leita 'look for* and elska 'love':

3sgpast leitadi 'he/she/it searched' 3plpast leitudu 'they searched1
3sgpast elskadi 'he/she/it loved' 3plpast elskudu 'they loved'

Notes on (/-Umlaut

• (/-umlaut does not occur if a vowel other than -u - follows in the next syllable. For 

example, landinu 'the land (dot)' does not show u-umlaut because an -/- intervene 

between -a - of the stem and -u  of the article.
• (/-umlaut applies to words containing -a - in both stressed and unstressed syllables 

followed by -u-. For instance kalladi 'he called' and kdlludu 'they called.' In this example; 

the -u of the ending shifted the -a-  of the unstressed syllable to -u - (stem kallad- became 

kallud-), in turn triggering the change of -a - to -d - in the initial syllable (kdlludu).
• In some compound words a shifts to 6 (vidtaka, gen vidtdku; atganga, gen atgdngu).

• Some Old Norse grammars and texts use the letter g for 6 (for example, dglum and 

kglludum). This book always employs 6, hence ddlum and kdlludum.

4.5 Exercise - ( / - U m l a u t

:

Decline the nouns garpr, gardr, and gata below. Gorpr and gardr decline like 

armr, and gata like saga.
S M IN  «A R M GATA
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Sg
nom 

acc 
dat 
gen

PI
nom 
acc 
dot 
gen

T ra n d : garpr (m )'b o ld  m a n /  gardr (m ) 'e n c lo s e d  s p a c e /  gata (/) 'p a th ' * 1

1.6 Strong and W eak Verbs

ferbs in Old Norse are either strong or weak. The difference between strong and weak 

erbs cannot be determined by the infinitive alone but in how verbs form their past tense, 

k strong verb forms its past tense by changing its 

oot vowel. For example, the 3sg past of taka is tdk, 
lefa-gaf, and vinna-vann. English strong verbs 

orm their past tense in the same way: take, give, 
vln become took, gave, won.

Weak verbs form their past tense by adding

0 the stem a suffix containing -6-, -d-, or -t-. For 

«ample, the 3sg past of kalla is kalladi, telja-taldi, 

md maela-maelti. Because the tip of the tongue 
omes into contact with the teeth during 

ironunciation of-d -, -d-, and -t-, this suffix is called

1 dental suffix. English similarly adds a dental suffix 

n the past tense of weak verbs [call, count, tell, and 

love become called, counted, told, and had).

Figure 22. Dental Consonants. Old
N o rs e  d, t, a n d  6  a re  c a lle d  d e n ta l 

c o n s o n a n ts  b e c a u s e  th e s e  s o u n d s  

a re  p ro n o u n c e d  w h e re  s h o w n  in  th e  

m o u th  w h e n  th e  to n g u e  a d v a n c e s  to  

to u c h  th e  fro n t  te e th .

4.7 Exercise -  Strong and W eak Verbs

Identify the following verbs as weak or strong and translate.

1. nam [inf nema)_____________________  5. fór [inflara) _
2. kalladi (/n/kalla)____________________  6. tók (m/taka) _

3. maelti (/n/maela)___________________  7. herjadi (/n/herja).

4. bjó [inf búa) ____________________  8. gerdi [inf gera) _
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4.8 W eak Verbs in the Present T ense

Verbs agree with the subject of the 

sentence in person (1st, 2nd, 3rd) and number 

(sg  or p i). Person and number fuse into one  

set  of endings, given in the box to the right.

Present Tense Endings 

Sin g u la r  Plu ral

Weak verbs fall into four 

conjugations. They all take the same
1st - -u m

endings in the present tense, but they show 

small differences which help to distinguish

2nd -r -id

them. A verb stays in its particular 

conjugation,

3 rd -r -a

• 1st, 2nd, and 4th conjugation verbs insert a linking vowel before the endings in the 

singular. In the 1st conjugation the linking vowel is -a -  (kallar), in the 2nd and 4th-/. 

(maellr, vakir), and the 3rd has no linking vowel (te/r).

• The 2nd and 4th conjugations have the same endings in both present and past, but 

they show several small differences including variations of stem vowels and past 

participles.

The verbs below demonstrate the four conjugations. (Note there are three waysto 

translate the Old Norse present tense into English. For example, ek kalla  can be translated 

'I call/ 'I am calling/ or 'I do call') since they all denote present tense in English.

Verbs -  Prsent Tense
P r o n o u n 1st C o n ju g 2 N0 C o n ju g 3 ”  C o n ju g 4th Conjug

KALLA MELA TELIA VAKA

S g l" e k k a lla m a e li t e l v a k i
£)d

|)Ú k a lla r m a e llr t e lr v a k ir

3 rd h a n n ,  h o n ,  b a t k a l la r m a e llr t e lr v a k ir

PI 1st v é r k d llu m m a e lu m t e l ju m v d k u m
2nd

t>ér k a llid m a e lid t e lid v a k id

3rd b e ir ,  b a e r, b a u k a lla m a e la t e l ja v a k a

The 1st plural ending -u m  triggers u-umlaut (kalla, kdllum ; vaka, vdkum ).

Verbs in Old Norse consist of stems and endings (the stem is the basic part of the 

word to which the linking vowel and endings are added). For example, kalla, meela, teljo, 

and vaka  have in the present tense the stems kail-, meet-, telj-, and vak-.

Verbs with stems endings in - j -  (such as telja) only retain - j -  when followed by# 

ending beginning with -a -  (selja) or -u -  (te ljum ), otherwise - j -  is dropped (telr, telid). #  

is irregular in 2nd and 3rd persons (vill). All verbs of the 3rd conjugation have stems endW
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-j- (called 'stem final -j'). The other conjugations have only a few such verbs, for example 

>rja (1st conjug), fylgja (2nd conjug), and segja (4th conjug).

A few weak verbs have stems ending in-v- (s0kkva , b yg g v a ). These verbs only retain 

before an ending beginning with -a -  or -/- (spkkvir, sokkvid), otherwise -v - is dropped 

tkkum).

,9 Word Frequency -  W eak Verbs

»low, arranged by conjugation, are the most common weak verbs found in the sagas. 
1st Conjug 2T Conjug 3* Conjug 4™ Conjug

kalla 'call' 

leita 'search' 

svara 'answer' 

tala 'talk' 

ætla 'intend'

gera 'do; make' 
maela 'speak' 

senda 'send' 

veita 'grant* 

soekja 'seek' 

bykkja 'seem'

leggja 'lay7 

setja 'set* 

skilja 'part* 

spyrja 'ask' 

vilj 1 'want*

segja 'say* 

hafa 'have' 

trûa 'believe' 

jjola 'tolerate'

Many of the weak verbs below appear in the reading passages and exercises. 
la Conjug 2*° Conjug 3*° Conjug 4™ Conjug

blôta 'sacrifice' 

eggja 'incite' 

elska 'love' 

herja 'raid' 
gnaga 'gnaw* 

lofa 'praise' 

skipa 'arrange'

doema 'judge' 

fella 'fell' 

flyja 'flee' 

foera 'bring' 

leida 'lead' 

nefna 'name' 

sigla 'sail'

berja 'strike' vaka 'be awake'

flytja 'move, carry* t>egja 'be silent*
hyggja 'think'

krefja 'demand'

selja 'give'
telja 'count'

temja 'tame'

4.10 Exercise -  W eak Verbs in the Present T ense

Fill in the correct form of the verbs in the present tense. Give conjugation and 
number and translate in the spaces below.

Ex: (kalla) Vér Itirllu n v: f  c ffn ju y A tim : W t (p i )  c/Ul____________________

1. (maela) 1>й_______________________________________________________ .
2. (kalla) hér______________________________________________________

3. (vaka) V it______________________________________________________

4. (telja) Ek_______________________________________________________

5- (eggja) Hon___________________________________ __________________
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4.8 Weak Verbs in the Present T ense

Verbs agree with the subject of the 
sentence in person (1st, 2nd, 3rd) and number 
(sg or pi). Person and number fuse into one 
set of endings, given in the box to the right.

Weak verbs fall into four 

conjugations. They all take the same 
endings in the present tense, but they show 
small differences which help to distinguish 

them. A verb stays in its particular 
conjugation,

• 1st, 2nd, and 4th conjugation verbs insert a linking vowel before the endings in the 

singular. In the 1st conjugation the linking vowel is -a- (kallar), in the 2nd and 4* * 
(maelir, vakir), and the 3rd has no linking vowel (telr).

• The 2nd and 4th conjugations have the same endings in both present and past, bn 
they show several small differences including variations of stem vowels andps 

participles.

The verbs below demonstrate the four conjugations. (Note there are three ways id 
translate the Old Norse present tense into English. For example, ek kalla can be translated 
'I call/ 'I am calling,' or 'I do call') since they all denote present tense in English.

Verbs -  Prsent Tense
P r o n o u n 1st C o n ju g

KALLA

2"° C o n ju g

NUBA

3 "  C o n ju g

TBUA

4n< Conjug 

vaka

S g l" e k k a lla m a e li te l vaki
y d N k a lla r m a e lir t e lr vakir

3 * h a n n , h o n , b a t k a lla r m a e lir t e lr vakir

pi l " v é r k d llu m m a e lu m t e lju m vokurn
y d

b é r k a llid m a e lid t e lid vakid

3f* b e ir , baer, b a u k a lla m a e la t e lja vaka

Present Tense Endings

Singular PLURAL

1 st - -um

y d -r -¡a

3 rd -r -a

The 1st plural ending -um  triggers u-umlaut (kalla, kdllum; vaka, vdkum).
Verbs in Old Norse consist of stems and endings (the stem is the basic part of the 

word to which the linking vowel and endings are added). For example, kalla, maria, »ft 
and vaka have in the present tense the stems kail-, mael-, telj-, and vak-.

Verbs with stems endings in -j- (such as telja) only retain -j- when followed by« 
ending beginning with -a- (selja) or -u - (teljum), otherwise -j- is dropped (telr, teliS). t y  
is irregular in 2nd and 3rd persons (vill). All verbs of the 3rd conjugation have stems endn|
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in -/• (called 'stem final -j'). The other conjugations have only a few such verbs, for example 
herja (1“ conjug ),fylgja (2nd conjug), and segja (4th conjug).

A few weak verbs have stems ending in-v- (s 0 k k v a , b y g g v a ) .  These verbs only retain 
-v before an ending beginning with - a -  or -/- { s p k k v i r ,  S 0 k k v i 6 ) ,  otherwise -v- is dropped 
(saMu/n).

4.9 W ord Frequency -  W eak V erbs

Below, arranged by conjugation, are the most common weak verbs found in the sagas.
la Conjug

kalla 'call' 
kite 'search' 
svara 'answer' 

tala 'talk' 
art/o 'intend'

2TCONJUG

gera 'do; make' 
maela 'speak' 
senda 'send' 
veita 'grant* 
saekja 'seek' 
fjykkja 'seem'

3 °  Co n jug

leggja 'lay* 
setja 'set* 
skilja 'part* 
spyrja 'ask' 
vilj i 'want'

4™ Conjug

segja 'say* 
hafa 'have' 
trûa 'believe' 
t>ola 'tolerate'

Many of the weak verbs below appear in the reading passages and exercises. 
1” Conjug Z * C o njug  3™ Co n jug  4m Conjug

blôta 'sacrifice' 

eggjo 'incite' 
elska 'love' 
herjo 'raid' 
gnaga 'gnaw* 

lofa 'praise' 
skipa 'arrange'

deema 'judge' 

fella 'fell' 
flyja 'flee' 

feera 'bring* 
leida 'lead' 

nefna 'name' 
sigla 'sail'

berja 'strike' vaka 'be awake'

flytja 'move, carry* jjegja 'be silent*
hyggja 'think'
krefja 'demand'

selja 'give'
telja 'count'
temja 'tame'

14.10 Exercise -  W eak V erbs in  t h e  Pr esent T ense

| Fill in the correct form of the verbs in the present tense. Give conjugation and 

| number and translate in the spaces below.

j Ex: (kalla) V£r lu rllu tn : t* c o n ju g a tio n : We ( y l )  u t i l ___________________

j 1. (maela) bu________________________________________________________ .

j 2. (kalla) N r _______________________________________________________

| 3. (vaka) V it________________________________________________________

! »

; 4. (telja) Ek________________________________________________________

| 5. (eggja) Hon______________________________________________________
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6. (gera) Peer

7. (veita) t>u

8. (|)egja )V6r_

9. (spyrja) Vit _

10. (vilja)Ek____

11. (elska) Peir_

12. (leggja) Hann

13. (senda) t>it _

14. (setja) Hon _

15. (fcera) P6r _

16. (lofa) Ek____

17. (tala) V 6 r___

18. (segja) Pii 

19. (hyggja) Hann

20. (skilja) Pau

4.11 T he Reflexive Possessive Pr o n o u n  Sin n

In English there is ambiguity in the possessive pronouns his, her, its, and their. For example, 
in the statement Hrolf killed his king, a wider context is needed to determine whether Hrolf 

killed his own king or somebody else's king.

Old Icelandic is more precise. When a possessive pronoun ('his,' 'her/ 'its/ 'their') 

refers back to a subject in the 3rd person (Pdrdlfr, Island, etc.), a special pronoun sinn 'his 

[own], her [own], its [own], their [own]' is used. Compare the sentences below.

Pdrdlfr drap konung sinn. Thorolf killed Ms [own] king.
Pdrdlfr drap konung bans. Thorolf killed his [somebody else's] king.

The difference in meaning is also evident in the following sentences adapted from 

The Prose Edda, the thirteenth-century treatise on mythology and poetry:

T6k 60inn vid konu sinni. Then Odin lived with his [own] wife.
T6k 6dinn t>£ via konu bans. Then Odin lived with [received] his [another's]

wife.

Sinn behaves much like an adjective. It agrees with the noun it modifies in gender, 

case, and number. In the example above, sinni is feminine dative singular because the
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feminine noun it modifies, konu, is in the dative singular. The full declension of sinn is given 

in the table below. It is the same as the definite article inn given earlier.

M F N M F N

Sg nom sinn sin sitt PI sinir sinar sin
acc sinn sina sitt sina sinar sin
dat sinum sinni sinu sinum sinum sinum
gen sins sinnar sins sinna sinna sinna

Note that the -/- in sinn is short when it precedes a double consonant (-nn- and -tt-), 
while it is long elsewhere. (The possessive pronouns minn 'my* and jbinn 'your' decline the 

same way as sinn.)

Unlike the possessive pronoun sinn, hans is the genitive of the personal pronoun 

hann given earlier and only changes to reflect the gender of the subject.

M  F  N  A u  G e n d e r s

PI gen hans (his) hennar (her) j>ess (its) PI j beira (their)

Sinn is used only when it refers back to the subject in the same sentence. In the 

following examples from the readings, sinn and sina refer back to the subject Haraldr.
Haraidr konungr bad gera kumbl j>essi ept Gorm födur sinn ok ept Pyri mddur sina.

Hans, hennar, />ess, freira are used when the possessive pronoun refers back to the 

subject of a different sentence.
Skutadar-Skeggi h it  madr igaetr i Nöregi. Hans sonr var Björn.

j 4.12 Exercise -  T he Pr o n o u n  Sin n  a n d  Personal Pr o n o u n s

i Complete the following sentences with the correct pronoun.

j 1. Hann s i konuna______________________________ (He saw his [own] wife)

2. Hann s i konuna______________________________ (He saw his [someone

else's] wife)

| 3. Hon hjilpadi ddttur___________________ (She helped her [own] daughter)

4. Hon hjilpadi ddttur__________________ (She helped her [someone

else's] daughter)

j Note: hjilpa takes a dative object.

:}
5. Hann ok konan_______________________ hittu Gunnar (He and his wife

met Gunnar)
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Remember: reflexive pronouns only refer back to the subject.

4 .1 3  Rea d in g  -  M idfjord -S keggi (La n d n Am a b 6 k ) a n d  H rolf Kraki' s Sw o r d

Medieval Icelanders had a good understanding of the northern world. Some traveled 

widely during the Viking Age, and many were well versed in the legends, history, and myths 

of their northern culture. In the twelfth century, when writing in Old Icelandic with ink on 

parchment became common, many oral traditions were written down.

Midfjord-Skeggi was a famous tenth-century Icelander who appears in a number of 

sagas, including Laxdcela Saga, Kormak's Saga (Kormaks saga), and The Saga of Thord 

Menace (PdrOar saga hredu). The passage below from the Book of the Settlements tells of 

Skeggi's father and grandfather, and the settling of the family in Midfjord (Midfjdrdr) in 

northern Iceland. Skeggi travelled widely and was know as a Hdlmsgardsfari, a merchant 

who voyaged to Novgorod (Hblmsgardr), deep in northern Russia, fortrade in furs, slaves, 

Arabic silver coins, and valuable glass beads.

The passage recounts that Skeggi, while on a Viking voyage in the Baltic, broke into 

the grave mound of Hrolf Kraki and carried away that king's famous sword Skofnung. In the 

Saga of King Hrolf Kraki (Hrdlfsaga kraka), Hrolf uses Skofnung to slice off the buttocks of 

Adils, the sorcerer king of Sweden.

Weapons frequently had names and special magical power. Some were said to be 

forged by dwarves (dvergar, sg dvergr) or dark-elves (dokkalfar, sg dokkalfr). Special 

weapons, such as Hrolf Kraki's sword, had histories and were well known. Hrolf s sword 

Skdfnungr means 'Shin-Bone' and is known from several tales. It is briefly mentioned in the 

reading passage below, but the Old Norse audience would have understood its value. 

Likewise, Sigurd the dragon slayer had a famous sword called Gram (Gramr). A renowned 

treasure, its origin is carefully recounted in The Saga of the Volsungs. Other swords of 

legend are Hneitir ('Wounder'), Dragvendill ('Draw-Wand'), and the cursed sword Tyrfingr 
('Tarry'). Axes were often named after giantesses and troll-wives (trollkonur, sg trollkona) 

and had names such as Gnepia ('Towering'), Fala ('Frightener'), and Viggldd ('Battle- 

Bright'). The gods' most famous weapons were Odin's spear, Gungnir, and Thor's hammer, 

Mjollnir.
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Book o f the Settlements ( S 174)

Hans sonr var Miöfjaröar-Skeggi; hann var 

garpr mikill okfarmaör. Hann herjadi i austrveg 

i Danmörk viö Sjöland ok för at brjöta haug8 

Hrölfs konungs kraka ok tök hann bar 6r haugi9 
Sköfnung, sverö Hrölfs, ok 0xi Hjalta,10 ok mikit 

fö annat

Landnämabök (S 174)

Skütaflar-Skeggi höt maör ögaetr i 

Nöregi. Hans sonr var Björn. Hann 

var kallaör Skinna-Björn, jjvi at hann 
var Hölmgarösfari ok farmaflr mikill.

Hann för til islands ok nam Miöfjörö 

ok Linakradal.

VOCABULARY

at inf marker to 

♦annarr </önnur, n annat> adj pron one 

of two, other, another 

austrvegr <-s, -ir> m the east, i.e., the 

Baltic [lit the 'eastern way*); fara i 

austrveg trading or raiding in the 

Baltic or journeying east and south 

down the rivers of Russia 
♦ägaetr adj excellent, noble, distinguished 

brjöta <brytr, braut, brutu, brotinn> vb 

break, break up, break open 

♦fara <ferr, för, föru, farinn> vb go, travel; 
move

farmadr/n sea-farer, merchant, trader 

♦fa <gen fjär, gen pi fjä> n cattle, sheep;

wealth, money 
far l/3sg past of fara

garpr <-s, -ar> m  a bold, daring, 

courageous, or warlike man or 

woman

haugr <-s, -ar> m  burial mound 

herja <-aö-> vb raid, harry; make war 

herjafli 3sg past of herja 'raided'

Hjattl m Hjalti (personal name) (hjalt = 

'sword hilf)
Hölmgardr <-s> m  Holmgard [place name, 

modem Novgorod in northern 

Russia)
Hölmgarösfari m  voyager to Hölmgarör

Hrdlfr kraki <gen Hr6lfs kraka> m  Hrolf 

Kraki (personal name)
♦ i prep [w  acc] into (motion); [w  dat] in, 

within, at (position) 
island n Iceland 

*kalla <-ad-> vb call 
kalladr ppart of kalla 'called'

♦konungr <-s, -ar> m  king 

Llnakradalr <-s> m  Linakradale (place 

name), Valley of Linen Fields' 

Mldfjardar-Skeggi m Skeggi of Midfjord 

(personal name)
Midfjdrdr m  Midfjord (place name) 
+m lkill </mikil, n mikit, comp meiri, superI 

mestr> adj big, tall, great; much, 

very

mikit f6 annat n other great treasure 

nam l/3sg past of nema 

nema cnemr, nam, n£mu, numinn> vb 

take; claim land 
N6regr <-s> m  Norway 

❖ 6r (also dr) prep [w dat] out of, from 

Sjdland n Zealand (place name, Sjaelland in 

Modern Danish) 
skinn n skin

Sklnna-Bjdrn m  Bjorn Fur-Skins (personal 
name)

Skdfnungr m  Skofnung, possibly 'Shin 

Bone,' name of King Hrolf s sword

1 f6r at brfata haug: 'he went to break open the burial mound.'
’ t6k hann par 6r haugi: 'there he took from the mound.'
10 Hjalti was one of King Hrolf Kraki's legendary champions.
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♦sverfl n sword

♦taka <tekr, tôk, tôku, tekinn> vb take

♦ til prep [w  gen] to

tôk l/3sg past of taka 'took'

♦ vid  prep [w  acc] at, by, close to

Skutad Skeggi was the name of an excellent 

man in Norway. His son was Bjorn. He was 

called Bjorn Fur-Skins, because he was a 

voyager to Holmgard [Novgorod, in 

northern Russia] and a great merchant. He 

went to Iceland and took Midfjord and 

Linakradale.

His son was Skeggi of Midfjord; he 

was a very bold man and a seafarer. He

♦|>ar adv there

bvi at conj for, because

0x <acc/dat 0xi, gen 0xar, pi 0xar> / axe

raided in the East [the Baltic region] ¡n 

Denmark near Zealand and went to break 

open the burial mound of King Hrolf Kraki, 

and there he took from the mound 

Skofnung, the sword of Hrolf, and the axe 

of Hjalti, and other great treasure

4.14 Exercise -  Rea d in g  La n d n ä m a b ö k

Based on the reading above, are the following statements true (rett) or false 

(rangt)?
R in  efla RANGT?

1. Skütaöar-Skeggi bjö i Nöregi. ________________

2. Skinna-Björn var sonr Hrölfs konungs. ________________

3. Björn för til islands. ________________

4. Miöfjaröar-Skeggi var farmaör. ________________

5. Miöfjaröar-Skeggi herjaöi i Nöregi. ________________

6. Konungr h6t Skinna-Björn. ________________

7. Miöfjaröar-Skeggi var garpr mikill. ________________

4.15 Cu ltur e  -  Ha r a ld  Bl u e to o th  Forges a  V iking  A ge  St a t e

Harald Bluetooth expanded the power, which he inherited from his father Gorm, and 

forged Denmark into Viking Age Scandinavia's first enduring royal state. As part of his state 

building, Harald undertook a series of large-scale building projects throughout the Danish 

kingdom. In particular he augmented the border defenses. On the southern border he 

strengthened the Danevirke fortification and the rampart around Hedeby in re sp o n se  to 

military and economic pressure from the Frankish Empire. A series of German invasions 

began in 974, and it was nine years before Harald's son, Svein Forkbeard, defeated the 

Germans. Around 980 powerful circular forts were constructed in the major subdivisions 

of the Danish kingdom at Trelleborg on Sjaelland, Nonnebakken on Fyn, Fyrkat and 

Aggersborg in Jutland. A simpler fort at Trelleborg in Skdne (Old Norse Skdney) was also
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constructed.

The forts were mostly close to the sea. They provided training grounds for royal 

warriors and housing for their families. The forts may have also served as centers of royal 

administration and tax collection. Probably they were royal strongholds designed to control 

the local populations. At about the time the forts were constructed. Jelling received a 

massive wooden palisade, and an enormous one kilometer-long, two-lane wooden bridge 

leading to Jelling was built nearby at Ravninge Enge. This bridge consumed huge quantities 

of lumber. It must have been a highly impressive construction, a monument to the dynasty.

While Harald seems to have increased his authority over parts of what is today 

southern Sweden, he also suffered defeat on several occasions. Runestones in Sk<me refer 

to a defeat at Uppsala, probably in the 980s, where Harald's son Toki is said to have died. 

Harald's Jelling runestone also claims that he ruled Norway. This claim is probably 

exaggerated. More likely Harald exercised control over southeast Norway for a time. After 

a long life, Harald was deposed and perhaps killed during a revolt by his son Svein 

Forkbeard.

4.16 Vocabulary  -  Lis t  4 . T he M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W or d s  in  th e  Sa g a s

Nouns A ojecjwes Pronouns  N umerals

kona -  woman 

rid  -  advice; plan 

dagr-d ay 

fraendi -  kinsman

g a m a ll-o ld  s j^— this 

kyrr -  quiet 

fyrrl -  former 

v a rr-a w a re

t6 lf -tw e lv e

Verbs Prepositions a n d  A dverbs Conjunctions

ganga -  to walk 

gera -  to do; make 

verda -  to become 
kveda -  to speak

eigl -  not 

fyrlr -  before; for 

a f -o f ;  from 
ekki -  not

sem -  who, 

which, 

that; as

E x e r c is e s

4.17 U-Umlaut. Decline and then translate goto, kona, and saga in the spaces provided 

below, applying u-umlaut where necessary. (Note, kona has an irregular genitive plural, 

kvenno.) Use the resources of the lesson and the Vocabulary.
SAGA GATA KONA

Sg nom

acc

dot
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PI nom 

acc 

dat 

gen

Translate: saga_________________, gata_________________, kona_______________

4.18 Vocabulary Review. Match the Norse word with its meaning in English.

1. mikill A. for, because

2. garpr B. won

3. sverd C. man

4. maOr D. excellent

5. 0X E. his (own)

6. àgætr F. bade, commanded

7. frvfat G. sword

8. atkalla H. woman; wife

9. atgera 1. earl

10. atspyrja J. to ask

11. bad K. to call

12. ept L. father

13. SÔ M. that(one)

14. sinn N. was called

15. vann 0. a bold man

16. kona P. to do; to make

17. fadir a axe

18. varkallaâr R. time

19. jarl s. after, in memory of

20. timl T. great

Tâtonna,

4.19 IMJmlaut. For each of the words below, give the form indicated in parentheses and 

mark its gender. Note that some words do not show u-umlaut.

Ex: saga (acc pi): setjur______ £ _______

1. dalr (datai): 5. kalia (lp lpres.):

2. varer (acc sa): 6. saga (accsg):
3. kambr (dat dI): 7. gata (nom pi):
4. armr (dot sa): 8. tala (lsg  pres.):

Transl: vargr(m ) 'w olf, kambr(m) 'comb.' Note: Words in the exercises that do not appear 
in the lesson can be found in the vocabulary at the end of the book if no definition is give« 

in the Exercise.
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4.20 Present Tense of Common Weak Verbs. Conjugate the following verbs and translate. 

Assume the neuter objects are singular. 

gera
1. E k ____________ kumbl.

2. Pü sverd.

3 Hann Oxi.

spyrja

7. Ek konung.

8. Pli Ingölf.

9. Hon farmann.

kalla

13. Ek •

14. M •

15. Hann

4. Vér skiD.

S.Pér haue.

6. heir hüs.

10. Vit landnémsmann.

11. Pit hana.

12. Pau konu.

16. Vér •

17. Pér •

18. Pær

121 Translation and Parsing.

A. Translate the following passage from the reading. Some words are underlined for 

use in exercise B.
Skütaôar-Skeggi hét maflr àgætr i Nöreei. Hans sonr var Björn. Hann var kallaôr 

Skinna-Bjöm, bvi at hann vgr Hölmgarösfari ok farmaör mikill. Hann för til islands 

ok nam Miflfjörö ok Linakradal. Hans sonr var Miöfjaröar-Skeggi; hann var garpr 
mikill ok farmaör. Hann herjaöi i austrveg i Danmörk viö Själand ok för at brjöta 

haue Hrölfs konunes kraka ok tök hann bar ör haugi Sköfnung, sverfl Hrölfs, ok 0xi 

Hjalta, ok mikit fé annat.
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B. Identify grammatically the underlined words in the text above. Ifyou need help,^

the vocabulary under the reading passage in the lesson.

Examples:

mafir tn n n n  sy v f t k i  n o u n  m ufir W n ' _______________________________

hann

tök

til

1. hét

f n  twn ijo ftk e J& ftnonitrmvun_____

f i f t n o n  sy p u t  tense, of the. Verb teikji
y r t j )  W itk  yen, ‘iff’

2. Nöregi _

3. Hans _

4. var

5. nam

6. haug

7. konungs 8 * * * * * * * * * *

8. sverd

4.22 Reading Comprehension. Based on the reading passage in the lesson, decide which 

of the following statements are rétt or rangt.
Rtn EDA Rangt?

1. Skütaöar-Skeggi hét maör. __________

2. Björn var farmadr. __________
3. Skütaöar-Skeggi var Danmarkarböt. __________
4. Sonr Skütaöar-Skeggja nam Linakradal. __________
5. Skütaöar-Skeggi fôr at brjôta haug Hrölfs konungs

kraka. __________
6. Sköfnungr var sverö Hjalta. __________

7. Björn herjaöi i austrveg. .
8. Miöfjaröar-Skeggi tök 0xi Hjalta ok mikit fé annat. __________

4.23 Weak Verbs. Translate the following phrases into Old Norse using the verbs: svan 

'answer/ leita 'search/ leggja 'lay/ scekja 'seek/ sigla 'sail/ segja 'say/ tala 'talk/ veita 

'grant/ hyggja 'think/ and jbykkja 'seem.' Identify the conjugations of these weak verbs.
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, speak. Z k t f i& lh --------------------------------  —

**'' you (sg) a n s w e r . ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We (dual) search. -----------------------------------------------------  -----------------------------

3 You (pD lav- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------

4 They (/) seek. -----------------------------------------------------  -----------------------------

5’ she sails. ----------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------

6 He says. -----------------------------------------------------  -----------------------------

7 They (n) talk. -----------------------------------------------------  -----------------------------

g. I grant. -----------------------------------------------------  -----------------------------
9 They (m) think. ----------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------

10. It seems. ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------

4 24 Weak Verbs. Give the present tense of the following verbs and translate.

sendo
1. v£r itnduttv--------------------• 5. hat.
■u)f (p i) send,----------------------------------------  ------------

2. paer__________________ • 6. Hon

3.Ek___________________ • 7 . b u

4. hau__________________ • 8. hit

setja
9. Ek ________________. 13. hu _

J . .
10. heir________________ . 14. hau

11. h6r________________ . 15. Hon

12. Hann______________. 16. V6r

svara

17. Hann st/nreir________. 21. h6r.

Jkfl.Htltfrrt,________________________  ________
18- V£r_______________ . 22. haer 19 20

19- M  ___________________ 23. Hon

20- Ek __________________. 24. Vit
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4.25 The Reflexive Possessive Pronoun Sinn.
A. Fill in the correct form of sinn for the noun it modifies and translate.

Ex: Eirikr gaf Heriölfi sDiôt Isa) s itt  

Z ir ik . yAVe. U e rje lfk is  svtAr._______________________
1. Eirikr gaf svni land.

2. Peir gera kumbl loi)

3. Hon gaf mööur land.

4. Hrôlfr tök ör haugi sverö (so)

5. Hialti tök ör haugi exi

B. Fill in the correct form of sinn or the 3rd person pronoun (hans or hennar) as 
appropriate and translate.

Ex: Skütadar-Skeggi höt maör ägaetr i Nöregi. H x n s ________ (his) sonr var Björn.

S Tu yyi o fS k u tf iJ  Was tk t  ntune of A n  t.xcelUnt tnAn in  KorWAtj. ffts
s o n  w m  " B jo r n .____________________________________________

1. Gormr konungr gerfii kumbl bessi ept Pyri konu________________ (his own).

2. Âsgerôr bjô â Orepstokki meô syni________________ (his: that is, Herjolf s)

3. Haraldr konungr spyrr fraenda________________ (his own).

4. Haraldr jarl af Jötlandi var faflir_________________(her).

5. Kona Herjôlfs hét Äsgerflr. Björn var sonr________________ (their). 6

6. Öläfr ok Bjarni fara til lands________________ (their own).
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Possessive pronouns m inn 'm /  and f)inn 'your' decline like sinn. Fill in and translate. 

Eirikr sä son tn ittn  (my). Eirikr sé son p in n  (your).

L in k , snu? ______________  L ir t lc  saV  vjvur sen.____________
Ek mæli viô (with) son________________ (my).

Porsteinn reist (carved) rünar________________ (your).

Pyri för til Nôregs meô syni________________ (my).

Gormr konungr var fræ ndi________________ (your).

irbs in Past Tense. Complete the chart below, giving the infinitive and translation.
Verb (Pa st Tense)  Engu sh  M eaning___________Infinitive  ____

£*■ vildi H toH t____________  _____________

1. tdk ____________________ ____________________

2. gaf ____________________ ____________________
3. f6r ____________________ ____________________
4. herjadi ____________________ ____________________
5. bad ____________________ ____________________
6. vann ____________________ ____________________
7. gerdi ____________________ ____________________

!ord Frequency Review. Write out List 4. The Most Frequent Words and translate.

Norse En g u s h  O ld N orse En g ush

n s  A djectives

__________  ___________________  5 ____________  _________________

__________ ___________________  6 ____________  _________________

__________  ___________________  7 ____________  _________________

_________  _________________  8 ___________  _______________

is Prepositions a n d  A dverbs

__________  ___________________  13 ____________  _________________

__________  ___________________  14 ____________  _________________

__________  ___________________  15 ____________  _________________

_____ _________________  16 ___________  _______________
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Lesson 5

Sweden: A Family Runestone

Eigi er allt gull sem gldar 

(All that glows is not gold)

Figure 23. The Ramsund Runestone, Sweden depicts the tale of Sigurd, the slayer of the serpentine 
dragon-monster Fafnir. The carving shows Sigurd roasting Fafnir's heart, sucking the dragon's blood 
from his thumb, and listening to the forest birds. Sigurd follows the advice of the birds and kills the 
smith Regin, who lies decapitated alongside his tools and bellows. Grani, Sigurd's horse which was 
chosen for young Sigurd by Odin, is tethered to the tree. On Grani's back is the treasure taken from 
Fafnir. This treasure, which contains the magical ring, becomes the 'Rhine Gold.'

5 .1  Cu ltur e  -  La n d s  o f  th e  Sw ed es  (Sv Ia r ) a n d  G o th s  (G a u t a r )

The Ramsund Runestone is in Uppland Sweden, and runestones are among our major 

sources for the Viking Age history of the people of this region. Otherwise, there is little 

documentary evidence from the region regarding early political history and state 

development. A single national identity does not emerge until the late twelfth century. 

Forests and bogs separate the populated regions of Central Sweden, making 

communication between areas difficult for much of the year. Long standing clan and tribal 

rivalries were also a factor. The two major regional divisions were the lands of the Goths 

(Gautar) in modern south central Sweden around lakes Vattern (Vatnsbu) and Vanern 

(Vaenir) and the territory of the Swedes (Sviar) further north in central Sweden around Lake 

Malaren (Logr). These two regions, known as Gautland and Svialand, were economically 

and politically independent for much of their earliest history.

The Sviar developed elements of statehood as early as the Late Germanic Iron Age 

(ca. 600-800). This historical period in central Sweden is known as the Vendel Period 

because of rich boat graves and other archaeological finds from burial mounds at Vendel 

and Valsgarde north of Lake Malaren. The kingdom of the Sviar was centered at Uppsala
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Uppsalir, often called Old Uppsala), which remained a pagan cult center throughout the 

/iking Age. The wealth of the Sviar and their kings lay in controlling trade over the Baltic

Enlarged

ógrrAsígtimír'eto naland E m  LAND

Sófanes
Eystra -

Gautland*  V e s t f a
^ -G a u tla n d ® '

^  G A l f

Sm áiond

$Kalmamai

Bleking jEyrarsund

Skáney

200 km

100 miles

FINNLAND

Igure 24. Viking Age Sweden (Svialand or Svipj60) faced east and dominated the Baltic Sea 
Eystrasalt) and its trade. Shaded regions show areas of Swedish settlement and trade in the Baltic, 
rhe Gautar lived around the lakes Vaenir and Vatnsbu. Skiney (modern Skcine) is today in Sweden, 
during the Viking Age, Skaney was part of Denmark, and the Danes controlled both sides of the 
itraits leading in and out of the Baltic.

Sea in such goods as amber, silver, silk, iron, fur, and slaves.

Around 800, a permanently occupied trade and administrative center was 

established at Birka on Bjorko Island in the middle of Lake Malaren. It was connected
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through trade across the Baltic and down the rivers of Russia to the Byzantine Empire, 

central Asia, and the Caliphate of Baghdad. The burials on Bjorko, many of which are high- 

status chamber graves, attest to a wealth of imported items in the form of glassware, 

jewelry, bronze vessels, coins, and pottery. Excavations also point to a sizeable population 

of resident merchants and craftsmen. Birka remained important until the 900s, when 

changes in water levels, religion, and politics resulted in the rise of Sigtuna as a royal 

Christian center on the northern shore of the lake.

The Gautar (the Geatas or Geats of the Old English poem Beowulf) from Gautland 

did not attain the prominence or wealth of the Sviar. For several centuries the Gautar 

maintained a separate kingdom in the face of competition from the Sviar as well as from 

neighboring Danes and Norwegians. Sviar and Gautar may have had at times an uneasy 

alliance. 6l£fr Skautkonungr (Olaf Eiriksson), king of the Sviar (ca. 980-1022) was the first 

in king in Viking times to rule both regions. Olaf s reign was troubled. He was a Christian 

but, because of the strength of the pagan majority, he did not force conversion. The union 

of the two peoples under Olaf did not survive his reign. Lasting unification occurred only 

after Christianity took hold throughout the regions at the end of the twelfth century, a 

period relatively late in the conversion of Scandinavia.

5.2 Reading -  Sigurd the Dragon-Slayer on the Ramsund Runestone

The Jelling runestones in the previous lessons were carved at the order of King Gormthe 

Old and his son, King Harald Bluetooth. However, most of the approximately 3,000 

runestones known from Scandinavia were carved for non-royal people. Most often, 

runestones were commissioned by local elites, who used the stones to commemorate their 

dead, note events, record the deeds of the living, proclaim inheritance rights, property 

ownership, and group identity to passers-by.
The eleventh-century memorial stone from Ramsund in Sodermanland, Sweden, is 

a non-royal runestone. Members of a family of local landowners had the stone carved to 

commemorate the construction of a causeway, a raised earthen path or bridge (bru) across 

swampy ground. The carving is on a large flat rock outcropping near the causeway. The 

runes tell that Sigrifir, a prominent local woman, commissioned the carving. SigriJr 

publically makes known her relationships to the men in her family. These include her 

father, Ormr, her recently deceased father-in-law, Hdlmgeirr, and her husband, Signer 

Hdlmgeirsson, as well as her son Alrekr, from a previous marriage. The nearby Kjula 

runestone adds that the father of Alrekr was Spjutr, a known Viking.

This information had a purpose. If, as seems likely, one or both of the sons of Sigridr 

were dead at the time this stone was carved, she or her surviving son stood to inherit from 

three lines of descent: from Ormr, Spjutr, and Hdlmgeirr. The stone announces the 

considerable inheritance of Sigridr to all who wish to use the public causeway and keep 

their feet dry.

The runic inscription implies that Sigridr and/or Hdlmgeirr was Christian. The choice 

of the pagan hero, Sigurd the Dragon Slayer, as the decorative motif accompanying a
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Christian inscription is indicative of the contemporaneous mixing of religious cultures.

R im s

+mrn:thm:hicrhm:
HIM!: fhrYNthnmil:
ш т ь  m m hih

T r a n s l i t é r a t i o n

siri|)r : kiarfji : bur : bosi 

: mubiR : alriks : tutiR : urms : 

fur : salu : hulmkirs : fabur : 

sukrubar : buata : sis

Standardized  O u > N o r se

Sigridr gerdi bru bessa mddir Alreks11 

ddttir Orms fyr sdlu Hdlmgeirs fodur 

Sigrpdar buanda sins.

Vocabulary

Alrekr <-s> m Alrek (personal name) 
♦bdndi (also buandi) <gen bdnda, pi 

boendr> m  husband; farmer 
bru <gen bruar, pi bruar~brur~bryr> /  

bridge; causeway built over swampy 

ground
buandi <pl buendr> see bdndi 

♦ddttir <acc, dot, & gen dbttur, pi dcetr, 
dot doetrum, gen doetra>/daughter

♦fadir <acc fodur, dot fodur~fedr, gen 

fodur, pi fedr, dot fedrum, gen 
fedra> m  father

♦fyrir (also fyr) prep [w  acc] for, on behalf 
of

T r a n s l a t i o n

Sigrid, Alrek's mother, Orm's daughter, 

made this bridge for the soul of Holmgeir, 

the father of Sigrod, her husband.

♦gera (also gpraj <-di, -dr~gerr> vb make;

do, act 
gerdi see gera
Hdlmgeirr <-s> m Holmgeir (personal 

name)
♦m odir <acc, dat, & gen modur, pi mcedr, 

dat moedrum, gen mcedra> /  

mother

Orm r <-s> m  Orm (personal name) 
sdla /  soul

Sigridr <acc & dat Sigridi, gen Sigridar> / 

Sigrid (personal name)
Sigrpdr <-ar> m  Sigrod (personal name) 
♦bessi </ acc sg bessa> dem pron this

5.3 Culture -  Sigurd the Dragon Slayer

The Ramsund stone depicts part of a longer tale whose origins lie deep within the 
protohistoric Iron Age. The complete story is told in The Saga of the Volsungs (Volsunga 

saga), one of the great tales of western storytelling. The unknown Icelandic author who 
wrote the saga in the thirteenth century based his prose epic on stories found in older 

heroic poetry. Volsunga saga recounts the mythic deeds of the dragon slayer, Sigurd the

"  The noun phrases m ddir Alreks and ddttir Orms are in apposition with Sigridr. Similarly, fddurSigrfidar 
is in apposition with Hdlmgeirs and biianda sins is in apposition with Sigrddar.
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Volsung. It is a story of love, betrayal, the vengeance of a barbarian queen, and schemes 
of Attila the Hun.

The saga describes events from the ancient wars among the kings of the 
Burgundians, the Huns, and the Goths. It treats some of the same legends as the Middle 
High German epic poem, the Nibelungenlied. In both accounts, though in different ways, 
Sigurd (Siegfried in the German tradition) acquires the Rhine Gold and then becomes 

tragically entangled in a love triangle involving a supernatural woman. In the saga, this 
woman is a Valkyrie, one of Odin's warrior-maidens who choose the slain for Valhalla 
following a battle. In a section of the saga, the Valkyrie recounts runic lore.

The pictorial scenes on the Ramsund stone witness that this legendary/mythological 

story told in Icelandic saga and poetry was also known in Viking Age Sweden. The carving 

contains considerable detail about a tale filled with magic and shape-changing. On the 

bottom right of the carving, Sigurdr Fdfnisbani (the slayer, or bane, of the dragon Fafnir) 

thrusts his sword up into the monster. In the center Sigurd's horse Grani is loaded with 

Fafnir's treasure. Forest birds perch in the tree branches. To the left, Sigurd roasts Fafnir's 

heart. According to The Saga of the Volsungs, Sigurd tests if the heart is fully roasted by 

touching the meat with his thumb. The boiling blood burns the young hero's finger, and 

Sigurd sucks his burned thumb. When the blood enters his mouth, he understands the 

speech of the birds. They warn him that the smith Regin, his companion, foster-father, and 

the brother of Fafnir, intends to kill him. Alerted to Regin's treachery, Sigurd kills the smith, 

whose smithing tools and decapitated head are shown on the stone.
In the nineteenth century, the Volsung story with the schemes of one-eyed Odin, 

a magical ring, and the sword that was reforged was rediscovered and became widely 
known throughout Europe. Translated into many languages, The Saga of the Volsungs 

became a primary source for writers of fantasy and for those interested in myths, legends, 

and the ancient past of Northern Europe.

The saga deeply influenced William Morris in the nineteenth century and J. R. R. 

Tolkien in the twentieth. Tolkien, in particular found inspiration in The Saga of the Volsungs 

and the account of the Sigurd story in The Prose Edda. He adapted the sword that was 

reforged, ring of power, the dragon lying on the hoard, and the creature who lived a 

shadow life in the earth and early possessed the ring. So too, Richard Wagner drew heavily 

upon the Norse Volsung material in composing his operatic Ring Cycle. Wagner especially 

focused on Odin's single-minded obsession with regaining the ring by means of the hero, 

Siegfried/Sigurd.

5.4 Sh o r t  a n d  Lo n g  V ow els  -  Stressed  a n d  U nstressed

Vowels in Old Norse are short or long. A quick distinction is that short vowels are those in 

the alphabet without accents. Short vowels are pronounced in a more lax (unstressed) 

manner and often more rapidly than long vowels, which tend to be stressed. Long vowels 

are:

• those with an acute mark (d, i, 6, u, y)
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digraphs (a combination of two letters spelling one sound), for example a? and ce 

diphthongs (vowels of two parts) such as ei, au, ey, jö, and ja.

Stress in ON words is usually on the first syllable. This means vowels occurring in 

nitial syllables are usually stressed. For example, the short -/- in the word vinr 'friend' or 

he short -e- in selr 'seal' is stressed. The concepts of stress and long vowel length are of 
mportance for the following discussion of the Special Stem Rules.

i.5 Special Ste m  Rules

Auch can be gained by learning two rules which we call the Special Stem Rules. These rules 

xplain changes at the end of many words that would otherwise seem irregular, and they 

ccount for some of the more puzzling aspects of Old Norse and Modern Icelandic, 

earning these two rules makes it possible to avoid otherwise endless memorization of 
idividual words.

The two rules concern changes at the boundary between a word's stem (a word 

ninus its ending) and the ending. They apply specifically when an ending -r  is added to 

rords whose stem ends in -I-, -n-, -r-, or -s-. Adding the ending -r  potentially forms the 

ombinations -lr, -nr, or -sr at the end of words, but this is not always what happens.

pedal Stem Rule 1, The -r  Change Rule. Rule 1 concerns doubling of the stem final 

onsonant instead of adding the ending -r. The result is -II instead of -lr, -nn instead of -nr, 
nd -ss instead of -sr. Specifically, when a vowel precedes a stem-final -/-, -n -, or -s-, the 

nding -r changes to match the preceding -I-, -n-, or -s- (hence -II, -nn, or -ss). Examples are 

he nouns stöll (stem stöl-), steinn, äss, jökull, and the adjectives saell, mikill, litill, vaenn, 
nd lauss. A few exceptions occur when -/-, -n-, or -s- follows a stressed short vowel, as in 

he nouns vinr and selr.

pedal Stem Rule 2, The -r  Drop Rule. Rule 2 concerns no replacement for the dropped -r  

nding. When a consonant preceds a stem-final -/-, -n -, -r -, or -s- is, the ending -r  drops, 

or example, the nouns vagn (gen vagns, stem vagn-), karl, hrafn, sigr, vetr, Björn, frurs, 
nd the adjectives fagr, vitr.

In a few words, such as sigr and fagr, the -r- at the end is not an ending -r  but the 

final consonant of the stem. These words do not add the nominative masculine 
ending -r to the stem. The genitive singular (for example, sigrs with the stem slgr+  

the genitive -s ending) shows that the -r - at the end of the word in the nominative 

case is not a nominative ending. Other words in this group include akr (gen akrs), 
aldr (gen aldrs), hafr (gen hafrs), otr (gen otrs), and vetr (gen vetrar).
Words with stems ending in -s- drop genitive singular -s as well as the ending -r, for 

example, jburs (gen f>urs) and l>orgils (gen Porgils). The word lax (where -x is 

pronounced ks) behaves in the same way.
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•

In light of the two Special Stem Rules, consider the list of the 246 most frequent words 
given in Appendix A.

5.6 Verbs and the Special Stem  Rules

With a few exceptions, verbs also follow the special stem rules. For instance, 3sg present 

skinn (skin + r) 'it shines' and kyss (kys + r) 'he chooses' come from the infinitives skina and 
kjdsa.

•...................................................................................................................................................... j

I 5.7 Exercise -  Special Stem  Rules

I Give the stem of the following strong masculine nouns and state the applicable rule, j 

j If no Special Stem Rule applies, write 'n/a' (not applicable).

| Ex: steinn (gen steins) stein - ______________________ K u l e t  (r -C 'k ^ n ^ e )  |

vetr (gen vetrs) \?etr~___________________ K u l e Z  (r-t>rojf)_______ j

! 1. st6ll (gen st6ls) ________________________________________________________ j

j 2. selr (gen sels) ________________________________________________________ j

i 3. hrafn (gen hrafns) _______________________________________________ j

j 4. akr(genakrs) ________________________________________________________ I

j 5. karl (gen karls) ________________________________________________________ i

5.8 W ords with Stem  Endings -j-  a n d - v-

As noted earlier, the stem is the part of the word to which one adds endings. For example, 

the nouns haugr, konungr, and saga have the stems haug-, konung-, and sag-.
Some words, such as the noun songr 'song,' the adjective rikr 'powerful/ and the 

verb telja 'count' have stem-final -j- or -v- in certain forms: songva (gen pi), rikjum (dat pi), 

and the verb teljum (2nd pi). Two basic rules govern the presence of -j- or -v - in these words.

• Stem-final -j- precedes endings which begin with -a  and -u, (vowels that disappear), 

for example segid 'you (pi) say/ from segja.
• Stem-final -v - precedes endings which begin with -a  and -/; -v - also occurs before -u- 

when between two vowels (havum, dat pi of har 'high'). Stem-final -v- between 

vowels is also sometimes spelled -/- (hdfum).

5.9 Strong Nouns -  Introduction

All nouns in Old Norse fall into one of two broad declension types: strong or weak. The 
terms strong and weak have little significance but are mostly useful for classification. 

Strong nouns have a wider range of endings than weak nouns and are grouped into four 

major types. By looking at the nominative singular form alone, it is not possible to 

determine a strong noun's type. Instead, the types are based on common characteristics
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of the endings the nouns take and the root vowel changes that take place in the stems.

The following chart shows common examples of the different types of strong noun across 

the three genders.

M a s c u l i n e F e m i n i n e

T y p e l konungr, hersir rún, for
Type 2 stadr, vinr hdfn, borg
Typ e 3 fjord r, skjoldr
Type 4 madr, vetr vik, tonn

N e u t e r  

skip, kvædi

Masculine strong nouns are found in all four types. Type 1 masculines are by far the largest 

group. Feminine strong nouns are found in all types, but rarely in Type 3. Neuter strong 

nouns are always Type 1. There are also nouns which do not easily fit into these categories, 

such as nouns whose stems end in a long vowel, and these are discussed in later lessons.

5.10 Stro ng  N o u n s  -  T ype 1 M asculine

The majority of strong masculine nouns belong to Type 1, including names such as Haraldr, 

Ragnarr, Porgeirr, 6lafr, Eirikr, and Herjdlfr.

K O N U N G R A R M R S K Ó G R H E R S IR S Ó N G R E n d i n g s

Sg nom
r ...................  ... ......

konungr armr skógr hersir sóngr -r
acc konung arm skóg hersi song -

dat \ konungi armi skógi hersi sôngvi -i
gen 1 konungs arms skógar hersis songs -s, ar

PI nom konungar armar skógar hersar sôngvar -ar
acc konunga arma skóga hersa sôngva -a
dat konungum ôrmum skógum hersum sôngum -um
gen konunga arma skóga hersa sôngva -a

Transl: konungr 'king,' armr 'arm,' skdgr 'forest/ hersir 'lord,' sdngr 'song.'

• The great majority of Type 1 masculines follow the declension of konungr and armr.

• Some Type 1 masculines have gen sg -or, for example, skdgr (gen skdgar).
• About 20 Type 1 nouns, such as hersir, hirOir, and laeknir, insert in the singular, 

as do proper names such as Grettir, Skirnir, Rerir, and Ymir.

• A few Type 1 masculines, such as sdngr, show stem final -v-. Others are horr, mdr, 
saer, sporr, as well as the names Sigtryggr, Norr, and Nidhoggr.

Masculine with Special Stem Rules (See Special Stem Rules above). Sveinn, 'boy,' (also the 

nan's name, Sveinn) shows Rule 1 (-r Change) and otr, 'otter,' and karl, 'old man,' 

exemplify Rule 2 (-r Drop).
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S V E IN N O T R K A R L E n d i n g s

Sg nom sveinn otr karl -l ,n ,s ,
acc svein otr karl -

dat sveinl otri karii -i
gen sveins otrs karls -s ,ar

PI nom sveinar otrar karlar -ar
acc sveina otra karla -a
dat sveinum otrum korlurn -urn
gen sveina otra karla -a

»•••••••aaaaaas«M*»Maaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai »•••«•«■••••••••••i
• 1 
| 5 .1 1  Exercise- S t r o n g  N o u n s - T ype 1 M asculine

1 The strong masculine nouns vikingr and hestr follow the pattern of konungr. Jq^  I 

i follows kart. Decline these nouns below.

V iK IN G R  H E S T R  JA R L
a

Sg

acc
dat
gen

9\

j nom _ _____________

j acc _ _____________
dat ___________________  _____________

j gen _ _____________

I Transl: vikingr Viking,' hestr 'stallion/ and jarl 'earl'

5.12 T he N o u n s  M a d r  a n d  So n r

Two of the most commonly used nouns in the sagas are somewhat irregular. These are 
madr and sonr, words which are cognate with English man and son.

M adr means 'man' as well as 'person/ whether male or female, and in the plural 

'men' or 'people.' It is frequently used in compounds, such as tandndmsmadr 'settler,' 

farmadr 'trader/ and fringmadr 'thingman, the follower of an Icelandic godi.’
The -d-  in madr is the result of a sound change in which -nn- changed to -d- when 

followed by -r-. Hence, mannr from an earlier stage of the language became madr in the 

nominative singular while -nn- was retained in other cases. Another example of this change 
occurs in the adverb sudr 'to the south/ based on the stem sunn-  (compare the advert)
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man 'from the south').

M A D R S O N R E g i l s s o n

Sg nom madr sonr Egilsson
acc mann son Egilsson
dat manni syni Egilssyni
gen manns sonar Egilssonar

PI nom menn synir Egilssynir
acc menn sonu Egilsonu
dat monnum sonum Egilssonum
gen manna sona Egilssona

Sonr declines with a -y - in the dat sg (syni) and nom pi (synir). It also drops the nom 

ending when used in compounds (Egilsson, Birdarson).

i :
I 5 .13 Exercise- M a d r  a n d  So n r

; Decline madr and sonr in the following sentences and translate. The case is I 

| provided for you in the column on the left.

Ex: horsteinn h it jta f lln __________ . M e n n _______ fara til Grcenlands.
Th e re  W a s  a, HvAw n M n e d  P trrite in . 

Cast Sin g u la r

M e n  trA A /el to  A r u t U M i^ .-------------------------

Plu r a l

nom 1. Heridlfr h it 5. eera bru bessa.

acc 2. horserdr s i 6. hvri s i

dat 3. Hon bid i  Drepstokki med . 7. Hon var med

aen 4. Hon eerdi bru bessa fvr silu . 8. heir fara til

Ex: Bjarni h it  ionr_______ Herjdlfs. 6 tjn ir_______ bans bua i  Drepstokki.

Th e  io n  9f # i r jd f W M  ru u n e d  t j a r n u  fff if  l i V t  At Ptifitetifo*-----------

Sin g u la r ____________________________________ Pl u r a l _______________________ ___

nom 9 ._________ bans fdr til Grcenlands. 13.__________bans f6ru til Grcenlands.

occ 10.6lifr maelir vid_________ sinn. 14. Ingdlfr maelir vid_________ sina.
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11. Hann bjó i  Drepstokki m e fl___ 15. Harm bjó á Drepstokki meó______

dot __ sinum. s(num.

gen 12. Hon var m óóir__________ bans. 16. Módir bans hét ÁsgerOr.

5.14 T he W eak  V erb Ha f a  in  th e  Present T ense

The weak verb hafa 'have' is one of the most frequently used verbs in Old Norse. It belongs 

to the 4th conjugation and is irregular in the present singular.

Present Tense

S g l*
2nd

3 d

ek
t>ú

hann

hef (I have) PI
hefr (you have) 
hefr (he, she, it has)

vér (vit) 
)>ér(|>it) 

|)eir

hôfum
hafîfl
hafa

(we have) 
(you have) 
(they have)

Hafa also frequently occurs with the vocalic link -/- between verb stem and endkg 

in the present singular: ek hefl; f)u heflr, hann heflr.

5.15 Exercise - H a f a

Complete the sentences with the correct forms of hafa in the present tense. 

Ex: ek ____________________ 6. hann_______________________

7. v it__________________________

1. b ^ r________________________  ___________

8. |iau_________________________

2. vé r.
3. |aeir

4. hon

5. t>u

9. bit

10. bær

11. Haraldr

I J

5.16 G r a m m a r  T o o l b o x . Prepositions

Prepositions are words that introduce phrases specifying time, place, direction, ^  

manner. In prepositional phrases, nouns and pronouns become objects. PrepositionsaiW 

nouns by governing or determining their case.
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There are relatively few prepositions, and it is best to learn them according to the 

| they govern. Some prepositions require their nouns to be in the accusative, some 

dative, and some in the genitive. Another important group takes either the 

itive or the dative, depending on the intended meaning.

iWons Taking the Accusative. A few prepositions principally take the accusative.

umfram  beyond, more than 

gegnum  through (also / gegnum ) 

gegnum vegginn (acc) through the wall

( gegnum eyjarnar (acc) through the islands

iitions Taking the Dative.

a f of, out of, from 

a t towards, against, at, to 

frd  from, about 

hjd by, near, with 

mdtf against, contrary to, toward 

(usually d m &ti or i  m&tl)

af skip! (dot) 

hj£ Haraldi (dot) 

m6ti honum (dot)

6r Noregi (dot) 

undan strondum (dot)

Jtions Taking the Genitive.

m edal among, between 

mllll between

(also 6 m llll, I  m llll)
til to

i  milli VSgs ok Reykjaness (pen) between Vag and Reykjanes 

til skipsins (pen) to the ship

near near 

d r or dr from

undan (from) under, (from) 

beneath, near (to)

from  a ship 

w ith Harold
against him  

from  Norway 

near to shore

Wons Taking Either the Accusative or the Dative.

d on, onto o f over, for

eptlr (ept) after um  around, about; across
fyrir (fyr) before, in front of undlr (und) under

/ in, into v/d against, toward, with
meO with y fir over
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Hann gekk A skip (occ). 

Hann gekk A skip! (dot). 

Hann sttifl A skipi (dot).

He went onto a ship.
He walked about on a ship. 

He stood on a ship.

These prepositions usually take the accusative when they express motion (for 

example, moving into, onto, or towards something). In contrast, they usually take the 

dative when expressing static position (that is, lack of motion, for example 'walking on a 
ship' or 'standing on the deck').

In the first example, d indicates motion toward the ship, requiring the noun to take 

the accusative. In the second and third examples, a indicates a stationary position with 

respect to the ship, thus requiring the dative.

The preposition um  normally takes the accusative, for example, um skipit (occ) 

'around the ship,' bera 61 um eld (occ) 'carry ale across the fire.' On occasion, as for 

example in time expressions, um  takes the dative, baeOi um haustum (dot) ok varum (dot) 

'around both the fall and spring,'

Med  ('with') is somewhat special. The object of this preposition usually takes the 

accusative case if it is a thing or person being brought, carried, or forced.

heir hljopu A brott med konur (occ) beirra, lausafe (occ), ok bcitinn (occ).

They ran off with their women, chattels, and the boat.

If the object of me6 is a person or thing and expresses accompaniment (being 'with' 

someone or something), then the dative is mostly used.

Ptirtilfr var med konungi (dot). Thorolf was with the king.

Prepositions Taking Either the Accusative or the Genitive. Prepositions ending in -an take 

accusative when expressing motion and genitive when expressing static position.

hondan 'on the other side o f  

innan 'from the inside' 

nedon 'from below' 

ofon 'above the surface o f  

uton 'from the outside'

Hann kom titan fjorflinn (occ). He came {from the outside) into the fjord.

When preceded by fyrir, prepositions ending with -an answer the question 'place 

where' and take the accusative case, for example

Hann st6d titan dyra {gen). He stood outside the door.

fyrir ofan sj6 

fyrir titan htis 

fyrir ofan gard 

fyrir nedan brti 

fyrir titan fjall
below the bridge

beyond the mountain

above the water 

outside the house 

above the farm
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5,17 Reading -  A Man of M oderation (G unn laugs  saga  o r m s tu n g u )

Icelandic chieftains (goOar, sg godi, or hofdingjar, sg hofdingi) played the role of advocate 

and upheld a standard of moderation, termed hdf. An individual who observed this 

standard was called a hdfsmadr, a person of justice and temperance. The opposite of a 

hdfsmadr was an djafnadarmadr, an unequal, overbearing, and aggressive person. The 

Saga of Gunnlaug Serpent-Tongue (Gunnlaugs saga ormstungu) describes the chieftain 

Thorstein Egilsson, whose penchant for restraint was in marked contrast with the 

temperament of his father, the Viking warrior-poet Egil Skalla-Grimsson.

Gunnlaugs saga ormstungu (ch 1)

Porsteinn hdt madr; hann var Egilsson, Skalla-Grfmssonar, Kveld-Ulfssonar hersis 6r N6regi; 

en Asgerdr h it mddir Porsteins ok var Bjarnarddttir. Porsteinn bjd at Borg i Borgarfirdi; 

hann var audigr at fe ok hofdingi mikill, vitr madr ok hdgvaerr ok hdfsmadr um alia hluti. 

Engi var hann afreksmadr um vdxt eda afl sem Egill,12 fadir bans, en bd var hann it mesta 

afarmenni13 ok vinsaell af allri albydu.

Vocabulary

♦af prep [w dot] of, by; off (of), out of, 
from

afarmenni n a big or strong man 

afl n physical strength

afreksmadr m  outstanding or exceptional 
man

♦allr <m acc pi alia, /  dat sg allri, /  dll, n 

allt> adj pron all, entire, whole 

altfda/all the people, the majority of the 

people, the public, the common 

people
at prep [w dat] at, in; as to, as, with respect 

to; on account of, by reason of; 

close up to, around, by 

taudigr <acc audgan> adj rich, wealthy;

audigr at fd very wealthy 

bgerdr <acc & dat Asgerdi, gen Asgerdar>

/  Asgerd (personal name)
Ijamarddttir/daughter of Bjorn (personal 

name)

lorg/Borg (place name) * 11

Borgarfjdrdr <dat Borgafirdi> m  Borg's 

Fjord (place name)
búa vb live in a place, dwell; bjd (3sg past) 
♦eda conj or

Egill <dat Agli, gen Egils> m  Egil (personal 
name)

en |aó adv nevertheless 

♦engi </engi, n ekki> indef pron no one, 

none, no

♦fé <gen fjár, gen pi fjá> n cattle, sheep; 

wealth, money

hersir <-is, -ar> m  regional military leader 

in Norway; chieftain; lord 

♦hlutr <-ar, -ir, acc pi hluti> m  lot; thing 

hdfsmadr m  man of moderation 

hdgvaerr adj gentle

hdfdingi <gen -ja, pi -jar> m  leader;

chieftain; captain 

inn, in, It art the
Kveld-Úlfsson m  son of Kveld-Ulf (personal 

name), kveld-Ulfr, Night-Wolf

u Engl var hann... sem Egill: 'He was not an outstanding man in size or strength like Egil.'
11 it mesta afarmenni: 'a most powerful or strong man.'
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mesta wk n nom sg super! adj from  mikill 

most

♦mlklll </mikil, n mikit, comp meiri, super! 
mestr> adj big, tall, great; much, 

very

Ndregr <-s> m  Norway

♦ 6 r (also lir) prep [w  dot] out of, from

♦sem conj as

Skalla-Grimsson m the son of Skalla-Grim 

(personal name), Bald-Grim

um alia hlutl in every way 

+vinsaell adj beloved, popular 

♦ vitr <acc vitran> adj wise 

v6xtr <acc voxt, dot vexti, gen vaxtar, pi 
vextir, acc voxtu> m size, stature, 

growth; shape

Porsteinn <-s> m  Thorstein (personal 
name)

T r a n s l a t i o n

There was a man named Thorstein. He was the son of Egil, the son of Skalla-Grim, the son 

of Kveld-Ulf, a chieftain from Norway; and Thorstein's mother was named Asgerd and was 

the daughter of Bjarni. Thorstein lived at Borg in Borg's Fjord; he was very wealthy and a 

great leader, a wise man and gentle and a man of moderation in all respects. He was not 

an outstanding man in size or strength as Egil, his father. Nevertheless he was an extremely 

strong man and popular among the people.

5.18 W o r d  Fr eq uen cy  V o c a b u la r y  -  List 5. T he M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W ords  in the Sagas

N o u n s A d j e c t i v e s P r o n o u n s  N u m e r a l s

jarl -  earl 
fadlr -  father 
fe rd - journey 
sumar -  summer

sterkr -  strong hon -  she, it 
ungr -  young allr -  all
viss -  certain; wise 
vdndr-bad

fjôrlr -  four

V e r b s P r e p o s i t i o n s  a n d  A d v e r b s  C o n j u n c t io n s

pykkja -  to seem 
eiga -  to own 
léta -  to let
heita -  to call; be named

eptir -  after 
vel -  well 
upp -  up 
sidan -  then

e f -if
e d a -o r

Exercises

5.19 Readings. Give the gender, case, number and English meaning of the underline«1 
nouns from the Ramsund runestone.

Sieridr eerfli bru bessa mdflir Alreks ddttir Orms fvr sdlu Hblmeeirs foflur SjgT^1 

buanda sins.
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t)oUH Gender __Cast Number Engush

!  Signer ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------

2' bru ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------
3 m6dir ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------
4 Alreks ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------

5. ddttir ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------
6. Orms ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------

7. silu _____________  _____________  _____________  ______________
8. Hilmgeirs _____________  _____________  _____________  ______________
9. foflur _____________  _____________  _____________  ______________
10. Sigradar _____________  _____________  _____________  ______________

11. buanda _____________  _____________  _____________  ______________

S.20 Readings. The following sentences come from the readings. Put the words into proper 

order.
Ex: [>essi / Haraldr / eptir / kumbl / gera / Gorm / bad / konungr

U x rfild r Ic m u n y r  f a t  yem  k u fn H  ftessi t y t i r  0>vnn._________________
1. gerdi / Hdlmgeirs / bru / Sigridr / fyrir / (iessa / silu

2. mddir / Asgerdr / en / Porsteins / h£t / Bjarnarddttir / var / ok

3. hdfdingl / hann / mikill / fe / ok / audigr / var / at

4. afreksmadr / eda / Egill / afl / engl / voxt / var / sem / urn / hann

5.21 Readings. Translate the following passage from the Saga ofGunnlaug Serpent Tongue.

Porsteinn h it madr; hann var _________________________________________________
Egilsson, Skalla-Grimssonar, _________________________________________________
Kveld-Ulfssonar hersis 6r Ndregi; _________________________________________________
en Asgerdr h it  mddir Porsteins _________________________________________________
ok var Bjarnarddttir. _________________________________________________

5.22 Special Stem Rules. Give the stem of the following strong masculine nouns and state 

the applicable rule. If no Special Stem Rule applies, write 'n/a' (not applicable).

Ex: steinn {gen steins) ste in -___________  K u U f  ( r -^ k x n a t )_________
vetr (gen vetrs) V t t r -____________ K u U Z  (r -t> ro ji)___________

1. hafr (gen hafrs) ___________________ _______________________________
2. hamr (gen hams) __________________  _______________________________
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3. morginn (gen 

morgins)

4. hungr (gen hungrs)
5. vagn (gen vagns)

6. sveinn (gen sveins)
7. sigr (gen sigrs)
8. jôtunn (gen jôtuns)

9. fregn (gen (jegns)
10. hagr (gen hags)
11. angr (gen angrs)

5.23 Nouns. Decline the following Type 1 strong masculine nouns. Hundr and/»s/cr decline 

like konungr, læknir like hersir, and hôrr like sôngr.
H O N O R  F IS K R  L Æ K N IR  H Ô R R

Sg nom ______________  _______________  ________________ ______________
acc ______________  _______________  ________________ ______________
dat ______________  _______________  ________________ _________ ___
gen | ______________  _______________  ________________ ______________

PI nom ______________  _______________  ________________ ______________
acc ______________  ________________ ________________ ______________
dat ______________  _______________  ________________ ______________
gen ______________  _______________  _______________  ______________

Transi: hundr 'dog,'fiskr 'fish/ læknir 'physician/ hôrr 'flax, linen'

5.24 Sonr and Maffr. Identify the case and number of the nouns madr and soar in the 

passage below from Gunnlaugs saga ormstungu.
horsteinn hét madr; hann var Egilsson. Skalla-Grimssonar. Kveld-Ûlfssonarhersisor 

Nôregi.

1. maflr____________

2. Skalla-Grimssonar

5.25 Prepositions.
A. Translate the following sentences.

1. Bjarni gekk à skip. _____

2. Âsgerôr gekk à skipi. _____

________  3.

Egilsson_____

4. Kveld-Ülfssonar____ .
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Fill in the blanks with the appropriate preposition.

i til eptir & d milli

1. Haraldr konungr bad gera kumbl |>essi__________________Gorm fodur sinn ok

eptir byri modur sina.

2. Skutadar-Skeggi h6t madr agaetr________________ Noregi.

3. Hann f6 r________________ islands ok nam Midfjord ok Linakradal.

4. Hann va r________________ skipi.

5. Ingdlfr gaf Herjolfi land________________ Vdgs ok Reykjaness.

Verb Review. Conjugate the verbs vera and hafa in the present tense.
vera

Ek kona Heridlfs. 4. Vér vikinear.
PÚ kona Heridlfs. 5. bér vikinear.
Hon kona Heridlfs. 6. beir vikinear.

hafa

Ek s k iD . 10. Vér s k iD .
bú s k iD . 11. bér s k iD .
Hann s k iD . 12. beir s k iD .

Pronoun Review. Fill in the blanks with the correct pronouns.

Ex: Ingdlfr gaf Herjdlfi land.

# a h h _______ gaf Herj6lfi land. Ing6lfr eaf funtutn  land.

1. Herjdlfr var fraendi Alreks.

________________ var fraendi Alreks. Herjdlfr var fraendi___________ .

2. Herjdlfr fdr til Grcenlands med Eiriki.

_______________fdr til Grcenlands med Eiriki. Herjdlfr fdr til Grcenlands med

3. Mddir Bjarna hdt horgerdr. (Remember that Bjarni is a man's name)

________________ het borgerdr. M ddir___________ hdt borgerdr.

4. Haraldr gerdi kumbl eptir Gorm.

_______________ gerdi kumbl eptir Gorm. Haraldr gerdi kumbl eptir _
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5.28 Genealogy. Beginning with Kveld-Olfr, chart the genealogy in the reading passage 

from Gunnlaugs Saga by filling in the family tree below. The wife of Porsteinn was Jdfrfa 

and one of their children was Helga infagra (Helga the Fair).

5.29 Runic Script. Fill in the blanks below. The first line has been done as an example.

Runk Script _ __ _ Transliteration Standardized Old Norse

Ex: s irii/r_________  3 ta n tr____________

1. Y h M / k ____________________________________________

2 . n m ____________________________________________

3. m t n ____________________________________________

4  _____________________  h u l m k i r s  ____________________________

s. m n _____________________________________________

6  _____________________  f u r  ____________________________

7 _____________________  t u t i R  ____________________________

5.30 Runic Script. Write your name and the names of three other people.

Note on Runic spelling: Represent the pronunciation of the word as closely possib 

See the preceding lesson for a list of runic equivalents for some letters in t 

English alphabet not found in the younger futhark. If you don't know which rune 

use, experiment by pronouncing the rune and word aloud. Viking Age rune masti 

followed the same process. They depended on their ear.
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Lesson 6
Sacral Kingship  in A n c ien t  Sc a n d in a v ia

Er m ir u If si ns vdn, er ek eyrun s i  
(I expect a wolf when I see its ears)

Figure 25. The Swedes Kill Their King, Domaldi.

.1 Culture -  T he Y n g u n g s  in  Sw ed en  a n d  N o r w a y

ie passages in this lesson recount legendary history from Icelandic written sources. The 

rst reading is from The Saga o f The Ynglings (Ynglinga saga), the opening section of Snorri 

:urluson's Heimskringla, a history of the kings of Norway. Ynglinga saga is a mixture of 

lythic and legendary stories about the Ynglingar, a line of Swedish rulers who claimed 

sscent from the fertility god Yngvi-Freyr, and the family took its name from this god. 

Ithough the Ynglings were from Sweden (Svibjofi or Svialand), its members formed 

liances with families in other Scandinavian regions.

One branch of the Ynglings rose to prominence in the Vik region of southern 

orway. The second reading of this lesson tells of Halfdan the Black (Halfdan svarti) an 

Jrly member of the Norwegian Ynglingar. Halfdan started as a petty king ruling the small 

ngdom of Agder. Through war and negotiation, he greatly increased the size of his 

ngdom until he became a powerful chieftain in Vestfold. Halfdan was the ancestor of 
orwa/s Viking Age kings, who called themselves Ynglingar.
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6.2 Reading -  Domaldi Sacrificed for Better Harvests (Yn g u n g a  saga, fro 
Heim skrin gia )
The following passage is about Domaldi, a Swedish Ynglingr King. It takes place during 

severe famine in Sweden, which lasted over three autumns. The story is told according 

a chronology involving it fyrsta haust 'the first autumn/ annat haust 'the second autumi 

and it fjridja haust 'the third autumn.'

Ynglinga saga (ch 15)
Ddmaldi t6k arf eptir fodur sinn, Visbur, ok гёб londum. A hans dogum gerdisk sultr 

seyra14 i Svi'bjdd. Pa h6fu Sviar blot st6r at Uppsolum. It fyrsta haust15 bldtudu beir yxnu 

en batnadi ekki cirferd. En annat haust hdfu beir mannblot, en ¿rferd var som eda verri. 

it bridja haust kdmu Sviar fjolmennt til Uppsala at hefja bldt. P i 3ttu hdfdingjar r̂ dage 

sina, ok kom bat asamt med beim,16 at hallaerit stdd af Ddmalda, konungi beira, ok) 

med,17 at beir skyldu bldta honum ok veita honum atgongu ok drepa hann ok rjoda sta 

med blddi hans, ok svi gerdu beir.

Vocabulary

af prep [w dot] from, by 
♦annarr </dnnur, n п о т  & acc sg annat> 

adjpron one of two, other, another; 

second

arfr <-s> m  inheritance 

at prep [w  dat] at, in 

♦ a t conj that 

at inf marker to 
atganga/attack

♦ d prep [w  acc] onto, on, towards 

(motion); with respect to; [w  dat] 
on; upon; at; in (position) 

drferd /season, harvest 

dsamt adv together 

£ttu 3pl past of eiga

batna <-ad-> vb improve; impers [e-m] 

batnar one recovers 

batnadi 3sg past of  batna 
bldd n blood

bldt n sacrifice

bldta <-ad> vb [w  acc] worship; worsl 

with sacrifice; [w  dat] sacrifii 

sacrifice in worship 

bldtudu 3pl past of  bldta (wk vb) 
♦dagr <dat degi, gen dags, pi dagar, c 

ddgum> m  day

Ddmaldi m  Domaldi (personal name) 

♦drepa <drepr, drap, drcipu, drepinn> 
slay, kill, smite 

♦eda conj or

♦eiga < i,  ¿tti, ittr>  pret-pres vb ov 

have, possess; eiga rddagprd ta 

council 

♦ekki adv not

fjolmennt adv in crowds, in large numb 

♦fyrstr <wk n acc sg fyrsta> superl adj 
fyrri first

♦gera (also g0ra) <-di, -dr~gerr> vb mal

14 gerdisk sultr ok seyra: 'there was hunger and starvation.'
15 it fyrsta haust, annat haust, it bridja haust: In Old Norse, the accusative case is used without 

preposition to express the time when something happens.
lt kom bat ¿saint med balm: 'it was agreed among them.'
17 ok bat med: 'accordingly/ 'and along with that.'
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do, act; gerask mid become, come 

to pass, occur, happen 

;k 3sg past mid of gera 
3plpastof gera

ri n famine; hallaeri-t the famine 

n autumn

chefr, h6f, h6fu, hafinn> vb lift, raise, 

heave; begin 

ipl past of hefja

lgi <gen -ja, pi -jar> m  leader; 
chieftain

?p [iv acc] into (motion); [w  dat) in, 
within, at (position)

/3sg past of koma

ta <kemr~k0mr, kom, k6mu~kv£mu, 

kominn> vb come 

3pl past of koma 

bldt n human sacrifice 

I prep [w acc] with (in the sense of 

bringing, carrying, or forcing); [w  

dat] with (in the sense of  

accompanying or togetherness); 
med adv as well, with it 

кгаебг, гёб, гёби, ra6inn> vb [w dat] 
advise, counsel; rule, govern, 

manage; гёб Idndum ruled over 
(his) lands 

ргб/council 
'3sg past of r£6a

<губг, гаиб, гиби, ro6inn> vb redden 

r </som, n samt> adj pron same 

/starvation

reflposs pron his, her, its own 
accsg o/sinn

♦skulu <skal, skyldi, past inf skyldu> pret- 

pres vb shall (obligation, purpose, 
necessity, fate); should 

skyldu 3pl past of skulu 

stalli m  altar (heathen)

*standa <stendr, stod, stodu, stadinn> vb 

stand; standa af [e-uj be caused by 
[sth]

st66 l/3sg past of standa 

❖ stdrr <n acc pi st6r> adj big 

sultr <-ar> m hunger 

♦ s v i adv so, thus; so 

Sviar m pi the Swedes 

Svi|ij66/ Sweden (place name) 
som see samr

4>taka <tekr, t6k, tdku, tekinn> vb take;

taka arf inherit 

tdk l/3sg past of taka 

Uppsalir <dat pi Uppsolum, gen pi 
Uppsala> m pi Uppsala (place name) 

uxi (also oxi) <acc, dat, & gen uxa, pi 
yxn~0xn, dat yxnum~0xnum, gen 
yxna~0xna> m  ox

Iv e tta  <-tti, -ttr> vb grant, give, offer; 

assist; veita [e-m ] atgongu attack 

[sb]

verri comp adj of  ¡Hr worse 

Visburr <-s> m  Visbur (personal name) 
yxnum see uxi 

♦|>i adv then, at that time 

|>eir <acc |эё, dat fcieim, gen beira~£eirra> 

pron they (m pf)
|>ri6i <n acc sg )jri6ja> ord num  third

AVON
Idi took the inheritance after (the death of] his father Visbur and ruled over his lands, 

days there was famine and starvation in Sweden. Then the Swedes began large 

ces in Uppsala. The first autumn they sacrificed oxen, but the season did not improve. 

>nd autumn they sacrificed humans, but the harvest was the same or worse. In the 

lutumn, the Swedes came in great numbers to Uppsala to make sacrifices. Then the
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chieftains held a council. They agreed that the famine was due to Domaldi, their king, and 

because of that, they should sacrifice him and attack him and kill him and redden the altars 

with his blood. And so they did.

6 .3  Culture -  T he T emple at Uppsala and Human Sacrifice

Accounts of pagan religious practice survive in medieval Christian writings. A famous 

example comes from the German cleric Adam of Bremen. Writing ca. 1070, Adam 

described what he had heard of the temple at Uppsala in Sweden. This building, he reports, 

contained cult statues of gods similar to Thor, Odin, and Frey. Adam, who wrote in Latin, 

gives an account of a pagan festival which a traveler described to him:

It is customary also to solemnize in Uppsala, at nine-year intervals, a general 

feast of all the provinces of Sweden. From attendance at this festival no one 

is exempted. Kings and people all and singly send their gifts to Uppsala and, 

what is more distressing than any kind of punishment, those who have 

already adopted Christianity redeem themselves through these ceremonies.

The sacrifice is of this nature: of every living thing that is male, they offer 

nine heads, with the blood of which it is customary to placate gods of this 

sort. The bodies they hang in the sacred grove that adjoins the temple. Now 

this grove is so sacred in the eyes of the heathen that each and every tree 

in it is believed to be divine because of the death or putrefaction of the 

victims. Even dogs and horses hang there with men. A Christian seventy-two 

years old told me that he had seen their bodies suspended promiscuously.

(Trans. Francis J. Tschan. History of the Archbishops of Hamburg-Bremen)

Adam's Christian viewpoint, education, and perhaps his imagination may have influenced 

his description. Nevertheless, from this and other sources, it seems clear that open-air, 

blood sacrifice was a part of pagan Norse religious practice.

6 .4  Str o n g  N o u n s - т у р е  1 Fem in in es  a n d  N euters

Feminine. Most strong feminine nouns belong to Type 1. An important feature isu-umlaut 

in the nominative, accusative, and dative singular. U-umlaut in these nouns recalls a time 

in the language when -u  existed as an ending. This ending was dropped before the time of 

the Viking Age, but its effect remained on stems containing the vowel -a-, as in the words 

mon (stem man-, gen manor) and for (stem far-, gen farar).
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R Ü N F Ö R K E R U N G S K E L O r Н Е Ю Н E n d i n g s

run for kerling skel ör heidr -r
run för kerling skel ör heidi - I
run för kerlingu skel ör heidi -  -u, -i
runar fa rar kerlingar skeljar örvar heidar -ar

runar farar kerlingar skeljar örvar heidar -ar
runar farar kerlingar skeljar örvar heidar -ar
runum förum kerlingum skeljum örum heidum -um
runa fara kerlinga skelja örva heida -a

'rune/ for 'journey/ kerling 'old woman/ skel 'shell/ dr 'arrow/ heidr 'heath'

arge majority of Type 1 feminines follows the declension of run and for.

; Type 1 feminines, such as skel and ey, have a stem final -j- which appears only 

e -a-  and -u-. So do many feminine names, such as Signy (acc Signyju).

;, such as or (see above), have stem final -v - which appears only before -a-  and

such as laug, ull, ey, hel, and those ending in -ing (kerling) and -ung (lausung) 
the ending -u in the dative singular.

2, such as heidr and hildr, have -r  in the nominative and -/ in the accusative and 

e singular. Feminine names ending in -r  decline like heidr (Asgerdr, Porgerdr, 
hildr, Gunnhildr, and Sigridr). Names ending in -dis, such as Freydis and Asdis, 
no -r  in the nominative singular, but otherwise decline I ike Asgerdr. Nouns like 

', but whose stems end in -k- or -g-, show stem-final -j- before -a- and -u -: ylgr 

gjar), gygr (pi gygjar) and rygr (pi rygjar).

strong neuter nouns belong to Type 1 and decline much like the masculines, 

s show u-umlaut in the nominative and accusative plural, as in the word land 

words of more than one syllable, u-umlaut shifts -a - to -o - in the first syllable 

rtd to -u - in following (unstressed) syllables, for example herad, pi herud.

S K IP L A N D H E R A D K Y N H Ö G G K V J E D I E n d i n g s

skip land herad kyn högg kvaedi - -i
skip land herad kyn högg kvaedi - I
skipi land! heradi kyni höggvi kvaedi -i
skips lands herads kyns höggs kvaedis -s, -is

skip Idnd herud kyn högg kvaedi - - 1
skip Idnd herud kyn högg kvaedi - -i
skipum löndum herudum kynjum höggum kvaedum -um
ski pa landa herada kynja höggva kvaeda -a

i 's h ip /  land 'la n d /  herad 'd is tr ic t/  kyn 'k in /  hogg 'b lo w /  kvaedi 'p o e m '
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The majority of Type 1 neuters follow the declension of skip, land, and herad. 
Some Type 1 neuters, such as kyn, have stem-final -j-. So also egg, men, nef, arm 
sky.

Some, such as hogg (see above), have stem-final -v - (which appears before-a-and 

-/-). So also, bol, mjol, and smjor.
Others, like kveedi, insert -/- before the endings except in the dative and genitive 

plural. So also leyfi, prendi, enni and fylki. Nouns of this group with roots ending in 

-k- or -g -, such as fylki and riki, have stem-final -j-, for example, fylkjum, fylkja and 

rikjum, rikja.

] 6 .5  Exercise -  St r o n g  N o u n s , T ype 1 Fem in in es  a n d  N euters

j Decline mon (feminine), nal (feminine), and bak (neuter).

m On  nAl bak

Se nom
|
j acc ______________________ ___________________  ____

dat ___________________  ___________________  ____

| gen __ _______  _ _

PI nom ___________________  ___________________  ____

j acc ______________________ ___________________  ____
dat ___________________  ___________________  ___

| gen ______________________ ___________________  ___

j Transl: mon 'mane,' ndl 'needle,' bak 'back'

6.6 Past T ense of W eak Verbs

All weak verbs form their past tense by 

adding a suffix containing a dental consonant 

(-5-, -d-, or -t-) plus the past tense ending. For 

example: kall-ad-a 1 called/ msel-t-a 'I spoke/ 
tal-d-a 'I counted/ and vak-t-a 'I woke/ All 

weak verbs share the same past tense endings 
but differ somewhat in the dental suffix.

1st conjugation weak verbs insert the 
past tense dental suffix -ad- before the endings (kall-ad-i). The past endings -urn, -ud, and 

-u  trigger u-umlaut in the plural, changing -ad- to -ud- (koll-ud-u). All other weak verbsadd 

a dental suffix without a linking vowel (msel-t-i, tal-d-i, vak-t-i).

Past Tense Endings of Weak Verbs
Singular Plural

1st -a -um
2nd -ir -ufl
3rd -1 -u
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1st Conjug 2"° Conjug 3" Conjug 4™ Conjug
K A L L A N U E L A T E L IA V A K A

sgl* ek kallada maelta talda vakta
2nd t>u kalladir maeltir taldir vaktir
t hann kallafli maelti taldi vakti

PI Iй v6r kölludum maeltum töidum vöktum
2jnd )>er kölludud maeltufl töldufl vöktuö
3rd beir kölluflu maeltu töldu vöktu

A few important 2nd conjugation weak verbs have irregular past tense stems. These 

are soekja (3sg past sdtt-i), ftykkja (frdtt-i) and yrkja (ort-f). Note that in English the 

same verbs, such as seek (past sought) and think (past thought), show similar

irregularity. The same pattern can be seen in work and 

the archaic past tense form wrought (worked).
• 3rd conjugation weak verbs often show vowel 

alternation between present and past. The two 

most common patterns are e-a (telja, taldi) and 

y~-u (spyrja, spurOi).
• The past tense of the important 4th conjugation 

weak verb hafa is regular: ek hafOa, fru hafdir, 
hann hafdi, vir hdfdum, jbir hofdud, heir hofdu.

e 26. The Vowel Space Chart 
he Vocal Tract, showing the
in of the vocal tract used for 6 .7  VOWEL SOUNDS AND ASSIMILATION 
roduction of vowels. A s s im ila tio n  is a

process in which one 

becomes more like a neighboring sound in its 

iciation, acquiring one or more of its attributes, 

s differentiating one vowel from another are 

ns of the tongue and lips. For example, when 

jncing the vowel in the English word 'see' (the 

tic symbol i in the Figure), the lips are spread and 

ngue is forward and up toward the roof of the 

. When pronouncing the vowel in the English word 

owever, the lips assume a more rounded shape and 

igue is farther back.
Vowels can be charted according to whether they are 

lid, or low and front or back. The terms describe the 

n of the tongue. Additionally each vowel is rounded or 

ided, depending upon the shape of the lips while the 

is being pronounced. The vowel in the word 'see' is

Figure 27. Pronunciation of the 
Vowel /, as in English 'see.'

FRONT BACK

HIGH

LOW

Figure 28. The Vowel /.
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high, front, and unrounded, while the vowel in 'sue' is high, back, and rounded.

Vowels can be plotted on a vowel space chart which is an effective tool for 

visualizing the relative position of vowels in the mouth. Because the sound / (as in 'see)1 \$ 
produced high in the mouth with 

the tongue raised toward the front 

of the mouth, it is found high and 

front on the vowel space chart.

The two charts below, one 

for short vowels and one for long 

vowels, plot the positions in the 

mouth of thirteenth-century Old 

Icelandic vowels.

6 .8  /-Um l a u t

Old Icelandic exhibits a series of regular vowel alternations known as /-umlaut. Unlike u- 

umlaut, which applies only to the vowel -o- [saga, gen sdgu), /-umlaut operates on a range 

of vowels. The following chart gives the full set of /-umlaut vowel alternations.

SHORT VOWELS LONG VOWELS
FRONT RACK FRONT BACK

W )  i (u) U G H  '\ m  ; (U) UGH

\  e(0)  j (o) \é(cB) i (6)
.  (9) \  ( ® )  I &

\ ____[
a LOW LOW

Figure 29. Old Icelandic Vowel System. Vowels within 

parentheses are rounded.

VOWEL W ITH M JM IA U T VOWEL W ITH M IM LAUT

a > e u > V
à > « (J)û/J6 > y
o > # (later e) <Hç) > 0
6 > œ au > «V

These alternations occur throughout Old Icelandic grammar. 

• The plurals of certain types short vowas
of nouns; for example, FHQWT______ moc

LONG VOWELS 
FRONT BACK

HIGH \ .'/MVk,y W r [U)

\  (* ) -  LOW \

\y)

MON

UM

fadir, pi fedr; madr, pi \ i(y ) 

mean; brddir, pi brceOr, dss \  e(0)*4 

'god/ pi »s ir .

The dative singular of some 

nouns; for example. v M r  paremheM.s 
'field, plain' (stem vail-), 
dat velli; H6nd 'hand' (stem hand-), dat hendi.
The comparative and superlative forms of adjectives; for example, fagr, fegri, 
fegrstr 'fair, fairer, fairest; hdr, h »r(r )i, hxstr  'high, higher, highest'; stdrr, stam 

stcerstr 'big, bigger, biggest.'
The present singular of strong verbs; for example, fara, hon ferr 'she travels'; 

standa, hon stendr 'she stands'; rdOa, hon rmdr 'she rules'; rda 'row,' hon roer'sl* 

rows.'
Like u-umlaut, /-umlaut in Old Icelandic goes back to a process of sound assimilation
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n pre-Viking times. Back vowels were fronted when followed by a suffix containing -/- (or 

j-)- For example, d (back and low) in dss becomes *  (front and high) in aes/'ras noted in the 
iccompanying vowel charts.

By the Viking Age, the conditioning environment for /-umlaut was lost in many 

vords, but the fronted vowels remained. These fronted vowels became part of the 

¡rammar of the language. For instance, a shifted vowel marks the difference between 
ingular and plural in many nouns, such as madr (pi mean), g6s (pi gxss),f6tr (pi faetr), and 

mis (pi myss). English also went through a period of /-umlaut and employs a shifted vowel 

nthe plural of the same words: man (pi men), goose (pi geese), foot (pi feet), and mouse 

pi mke). /-umlaut plays a similar role In strong verbs, distinguishing present singular from 

dural.

iNHumve 3s6PKsmntbUiMAUT

fara > ferr
rdda > raedr

koma > k#mr
fljuga > flfcr

hlaupa > hleypr

In Old Icelandic, a suffix containing an -/- cannot be used to predict the application 

rf /-umlaut. Some examples which do not show shifted vowels are landi (dat sg of land), 

tadi (dat sg of stadr), farinn (ppart of fara), standinn (ppart of standa), fariO (2pl pres of 
bra), and standiO (2pl pres of standa). Some examples which do show shifted vowels are 

kgi (dat sg of dagr) and tekinn (ppart of taka).

5.9 Identifying T he Fo u r  W eak  V erb Co n ju g a tio n s

this section introduces a series of steps enabling the identification of a weak verb's 

xxijugation, provided one knows its infinitive and past tense stem (the 3sg past minus its 

Hiding).

itep 1. Does the weak verb have a past tense stem ending in -ad- (for example kalla, 

talladi)? If yes, it is 1st conjugation. If no, proceed to step 2.

itep 2. Does the root vowel of the infinitive show /-umlaut (is the vowel -e-, -a?-, -0-, -ce-, 
y-, -y-, or -ey-)7 If no, the verb is 4th conjugation. If yes, proceed to step 3. Exceptions: 

■egja and t>egja are 4th conjugation, vilja is 3rd conjugation, and a small number of single- 

¡yllable verbs ending in -d or -yd, such as spd, are 2nd conjugation.

itep3. Is the stem long or short (see explanation in the box below)? If long, the verb is 2nd 

nnjugation. If short the verb is 3rd conjugation. Exception: gera belongs to the 2nd 
anjugation.
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To determine a weak verb's stem length, one counts the number of vowels and 

consonants In the stem, starting with the vowel.

Long stems consist of a short vowel followed by two consonants (send-a, erf-Q 

fytg-ja, yrk-ja, ¡jykk-ja) or a long vowel followed by a single consonant {mael-a, byi-Q 

saek-ja, heyr-a). These are 2nd conjugation.

Short stems consist of a short vowel followed by a single consonant (tef-yo, 

ber-ja, spyr-ja, vll-ja) or a long vowel followed by no consonant at all (kny-ja). These are 

3rd conjugation. (Note that -gg- counts as a single consonant when determining stem 

length, hence leggja (past lagdi) and hyggja (hugdi) are 3rd conjugation verbs.)

6.10 Exercise -  Identifying W eak Verb Conjugations

Identify the conjugations of each weak verb below and translate.

Ex: kalla, kallafli

1. aetla, aetlafli .

2. veita, veitti

3. tala, taladi

4. hafa, haffli

5. skilja, skildi

6. vaka, vakti

7. setja, settl

/*. a U l

8. msela, maelti _

9. svara, svaradl

10. segja, sagfli

11. hora, t>ordi

12. leita, leltadi

13. senda, sendi

14. una, undi

6.11 Verbs -  Voice, An Introduction

There are three voices: active, middle, and passive. In Old Norse, verbs have active and 

middle endings, while the passive voice is usually expressed with a helping verb and past 

participle. Voice answers the following important question: what is the role of the subject 

in the sentence?
Verbs with active endings indicate that the subject performs the action expressed by 

the verb. All the verb endings and formations discussed to this point in the book are active, 

and the readings contain many examples.

Ddmaldi r6fi londum. Domaldi ruled the lands.
Bldtudu jaeir yxnum. They sacrificed oxen.
H6fu heir mannbldt. They began human sacrifices.

A verb generally takes middle endings when the subject performs an action on or for 

him- or herself. This use of the middle is called reflexive because the action reflects back 

on the subject. Although usage of the middle voice centers around the reflexive, it has been 

extended to encompass a range of related functions, such as the expression of reciprocal
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(actions performed by subjects on 'each other'). These will be discussed in more 
ter in this book.

middle voice is easily recognized by its distinctive endings. In the lsg the ending 

and in the lp l -umk or -umsk. The 2nd and 3rd persons add -sk to the active endings, 
awing examples come from the readings.

A hans dogum gerdisk sultr ok seyra i Svitydd.

In his days there was famine and starvation in Sweden.

Beiddusk allir at hafa likit med s6r.

All asked to take the body for themselves.

En )>eir saettusk svi, at likinu var skipt i fjdra stadi.

And they agreed among themselves that the 

body would be divided between four places.

1 A C TIV E M ID D LE
GERA GERASK

PRES PAST PRES PAST

S g l5t [ geri gerda gerumk gerdumk
2nd |[ gerir gerdir gerisk gerdisk
Qrd !3 | gerir gerdi gerisk gerdisk

PI 1 st gerum gerdum gerum(s)k gerdum(s)k
2̂ id gerid gerdud gerizk gerduzk
3rd gera gerdu gerask gerdusk

' middle voice -r- drops before -sk (for example, gerir becomes gerisk). When a 

-d-, -t-) precedes -sk, the dental drops and -sk changes to -zk (for example, gerid 

gerizk).
assive voice is used when the subject undergoes an action rather than performing 

isive does not have a distinct set of endings but employs the auxiliary verb vera 

a or hafa) with a past participle. The reading contains several examples.

s var flutt i  Hringariki. His body was moved to Hringariki.
fudit lagit i haug at Steini. The head was placed in a mound at Stein. 
kalladir Hdlfdanarhaugar. and [they] are called Halfdan's mounds.

ure -  Snorri Sturluson and Heimskringla

igs in this lesson come from Heimskringla, attributed to the Icelandic chieftain
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Snorri Sturluson (1179-1241). Heimskringa is a major source for the medieval history, 

myth, and legend of the Scandinavian countries as well as a work of great literary merit.

The oldest, complete extant manuscript of 

Heimskringla dates from the seventeenth 
century. It was probably about this time that 

Heimskringla acquired its name, which means 

'Orb of the World.'
Heimskringla begins with Ynglinga sago 

whose opening words are ‘Kringla a

phrase that may originally be a translation of 

Latin Orbis Terrarum (Th e  Orb of the World'). 

Ynglinga saga uses these words because it 

provides a description of world geography before 

tracing the lineage of the Yngling kings back to 

their mythical origins.

Although we know a good deal about Snorri 

as one of the most powerful Icelandic chieftains 

of his time, the medieval sources tell little about 

him as a writer. For this reason, it is not certain 

how much, if any, Snorri himself wrote of 

Heimskringla or the other texts which are often 

attributed to him. Perhaps Snorri, who was a rich 

man, supplied the vision for the work and commissioned writers, whom he oversaw. It 

seems likely that the majority of Heimskringla was written in the 1220s and 1230s.

Heimskringla consists of a short prologue and 16 individual sagas. The first, Ynglinga 
saga, begins in mythic times and traces the descent of the Norwegian kings from the gods 

down to Halfdan the Black (Halfdan svarti), who is the focus of the second saga. The rest 

of the sagas are dedicated to individual kings, arranged chronologically according to their 

reigns. Heimskringla reveals the characters of the individual kings through their actions. 

The work tells history as collections of stories motivated by the personalities of the 

different kings.
Heimskringla relies on three main sources: oral tradition, skaldic verse, and written 

Icelandic and Norwegian prose. Snorri had the opportunity to collect local oral traditions 

when he visited Norway in 1218-1220, and he would have known stories of the kings told 

in Iceland. Of the probable written prose sources, several have survived. These in c lu d e  the 
manuscriptsMorkinskinnaand Fagrskinna, the Norwegian Agr/p afNdregskonungasogum 
as well as several Icelandic sagas. Snorri also incorporated some 600 verses from over7C 
skalds into his work. Some of these poems, often a stanza or two, were used for dramatic

Figure 31. Snorri Sturluson
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effect in well-known stories. Others seem to have been the sole source for the episodes

in which they appear. Even 

today, Heimskringla remains a 

m ajo r source fo r early 

Scandinavian myth, legend, and 

history. W ith o u t it, our 

knowledge of Viking Age, 

especially in Norway, would be 

much diminished.

6 .1 3  Reading -  Halfdan  the 

Black's Body in Four Parts 
( H A l f d a n a r s a g a  s v a r t a ,  from  

H e i m s k r i n g l a )

Saga o f King Halfdan the 
Black ( saga svarta) is
found in Heimskringla and 

Fagrsklnna. Halfdan was a petty king in the Vlkin region of Southern Norway. He carved out 

a small kingdom on the Vestfold side of the Oslo Fjord in the mid-ninth century.

Halfdan was the son of Queen Asa, who may be one of the two women, whose 

skeletons were found buried in the Oseberg ship. This extensively carved royal coastal 

barge was excavated in 1904 and is one of the two most complete ship burial sites 

unearthed in Norway. The other major ship burial is the Gokstad ship as in the Oslo Fjord 

area.
From Halfdan came a great dynasty. His son was Harald Fairhair (Haraldr harfagri), the 

king who is said to have conquered most of Norway in the late ninth century. The saga 

reports that Halfdan died unexpectedly at the age of 40 at the height of his power while 

returning from a feast. He and his entourage drowned when his sleigh fell through the ice 

of Lake Rand during a spring thaw.

The reading passage below redates that, upon Halfdan's death, people from each of 

the four fylkl('counties' or 'districts') of his kingdom sought to have the king buried in their 

own region in order to secure the continued prosperity and fertility of future harvests. The 

account may be an echo of sacred kingship in Old Scandinavia. The solution was to divide 
the king's body into four parts and build burial mounds for the parts in different regions 

of the kingdom.

Hdlfdanar saga svarta (ch 9)

Hann haffli verit allra konunga arsaelstr. Sv3 mikit gerdu menn ser um hann, at ba er18 bat

18 № en 'then when/ but better translated as simply 'when/
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spurôusk, at hann var daudr ok lik hans var flutt à Hringariki ok var bar til graptar aetlat,“ 

|>a föru rikismenn af Raumariki ok af Vestfold ok Heidmörk ok beiddusk allir at hafa likit 

med sér ok heygja i sinu fylki, ok bötti fiat vera érvænt beim,19 20 er næôi. En beir sættusk sva, 

at likinu var skipt i fjôra stadi,21 ok var höfudit lagit i haug at Stelni a Hringariki, en hverir 

fluttu heim sinn hluta ok heygdu, ok eru bat allt kallaôir Hâlfdanarhaugar.

V o c a b u l a r y

❖ allr <m nom pi allir, gen pi allra, /611, n 

allt> adj pron all, entire, whole 

allt adv completely; everywhere 

❖ d prep [w acc] onto, on, towards 

{motion); with respect to; [w  dot] on; 

upon; at; in {position) 

drsaell adj fortunate as to the seasonal 
harvest; allra konunga drsaelstr of all 

kings the most harvest-fortunate 
drsaelstr superl of i  rsaell 
drvaenn </drvaen, n drvaent> adj promising 

a good seasonal harvest 

beida <beiddi, beiddr> vb ask, beg; beidask 
mid ask for, request on one's own 

behalf

beiddusk 3pl past mid of beida 
❖ daudr </daud, n dautt> adj dead 

❖ er rel particle who, which, that 

❖ fara <ferr, fdr, fdru, farinn> vb go, travel 

❖ fjdrir <m acc pi fj6ra> num  four 

flutt moved, carried {ppart o/flytja) 
flytja <flutti, fluttr> vb convey, move, carry 

fdru 3pl past of fara 
fylki n province

❖ gera {also gpraj <-di, -dr~gerr> vb make; 

do, act; gera sdr mlkit um [e-n] make 

much of or admire [sb] 

graptar see groptr
groptr <dat grepti, gen graptar> m  digging,

burial

♦hafa <hef(i)r, hafdi, haft> vb have; hold, 
keep;take

haugr <-s, -ar> m  burial mound 

Hdlfdanarhaugar m pi Halfdan's Mounds 
Heidmork /  Heidmork {place name) 

❖ heim adv (to) home, homeward 

heygja <-di, -dr> vb bury in a mound 
hluti m  part

Hringariki n Hringariki {place name) 
hverir m nom pi of hverr
❖ hverr <m nom pi hverir> indefpron each, 

every, all

❖ hdfud <dat hdfdi, pi dat hdfdum, gen 

hofda> n head; hdfud-it the head 

kalladir called (ppart of  kalla) 
lagit placed Ippartof leggjai 
❖ leggja <lagdi, lagidr~lagdr~laginn> wblay, 

place, put

lik n body; corpse; lik-it {acc), lik-inu (dot) 

the body

❖ med prep [w  acc] with {in the sensed 
bringing, carrying, or forcing); [wd<rt| 

with {in the sense of accompanying« 
togetherness)

❖ mikit adv greatly
nd <ndir, -di, ndt> vb [w  dat) get, obtain 

naedi would get {3sg/plpastsubjuncto/ni| 

Raumariki n Raumariki {place name)

19 til graptar aetlat: 'intended for burial'
20 |>6tti |>at...|>eim: 'that seemed to them'
21 at likinu var skipt ( fjôra stafli: Note that Ifkinu is dative singular and there is no nominative subject in 

this clause to agree with the verb var. Impersonal constructions such as these are discussed later in the 
book.
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dsmafir m great man, prominent man, 

wealthy man, man of power 

Jpt divided (ppart o/skipta) 

ipta <-ti, -tr> vb [w dat] divide; share 

lurflusk was learned {3pl past mid of  

lyrja)
spyrja <spurdi, spur<5r> vb ask; hear, hear 

of, learn, be informed of, find out 
staflr <dat stad~stadi, gen stadar, pi 

staflir, acc pi stadi> m  place 

einn <-s> m Stein (place name), 'Stone' 

etta <-tti, -ttr> vb reconcile; make peace 

among; saettask mid come to terms,

agree, be reconciled 

saettusk 3pl past mid of saetta 

♦vera <er; var, vdru; verit> vb be 

verit been (ppart o/vera)

Vestfold/Vestfold (place name) 
bdtti 3sg past of t>ykkja 

4>|>ykkja <]>ykkir, t>6tti, f>ott> impers vb 

seem to be; [w  dat subj] think, seem 

(to one)

*aetla <-afl-> vb intend 

aetlat intended (ppart of aetla)

ANSIATION

fall kings he had been the most fortunate with good harvests. Men admired him so much 

at when it was learned he was dead, that his body had been carried to Hringariki and was 

tended for burial there, prominent men traveled from Raumariki and from Vestfold and 

iidmork [to Hringariki]. All asked to take the body for themselves to bury it in their own 

stricts. It was thought to ensure good harvests for whoever obtained it. And they agreed 

nong themselves that the body would be divided among four places. The head was 

aced in a mound at Stein in Hringariki, and each of them took home his part and buried 

In a mound, and [these mounds] are all called Halfdan's Mounds. 14

14 Word Frequency Vocabulary -  List 6. T  ie M ost Frequent W ords in the Sagas

N o u n s A d j e c t i v e s  P r o n o u n s N u m e r a l s

dóttir -  daughter 

|»ing- assembly 
orfl -  word 

hestr-horse

la n g r-lo n g  

s á r r -wounded 

hálfr — half 

vaenn -  beautiful

sik -  him/herself/ 

themselves 

annarr -  other; 

second

se x-s ix

V e r b s P r e p o s i t i o n s  a n d  A d v e r b s  C o n j u n c t io n s

b iia -to  live, dwell;

prepare 
sj3 - t o  see 

rifla -  to ride 

svara -  to answer

1*4 -  nevertheless 
heim -  (to) home 

út -  out 

frá -  from

hvárt -  whether
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______________ _______________________ Ex e r c is e s __________________________

6.15 Readings. Are the following statements true or false?
u rn  «0 « RANGT?

1. Dömaldi tök arf eptir sonr sinn. ______________
2. Visburr var faöir Dömalda. _______________
3. Var i Svi'bjöö sultr ok seyra. ______________
4. Sviar blötuöu yxnum. _______________
5. Sviar blötuöu mönnum. ______________
6. Sviar ättu räöagprö. ______________
7. Sviar blötuöu konungi. ______________

6.16 Readings. Use the following words below to complete the sentences.

röö haust sultr yxnum seyra blöt briöja

1. Dömaldi________________ löndum.

2. M  höfu Sviar________________ stör at Uppsölum.

3. It fyrsta________________ blötuöu |>eir_________________.

4. En it________________ haust kömu Sviar fjölmennt til Uppsala.

5. Var i Svifrjöö________________ ok_________________.

6.17 Vocabulary. Match each of these verbs with its English meaning by drawing a line 

between the two.
Ex:
vilja — _  
büa - —

to live 
- to want lik

N o u n s

attack

V e r b s

haust
fylki

famine
mound

hefja take hallaeri altar

flytja sacrifice sultr province

taka hold; begin; raise haugr harvest

blöta bury in a mound atganga hunger

räöa carry, move ärferö body
heygja advise stalli autumn

6.18 Nouns. Decline the following Type 1 strong nouns:

Feminine. Skor and ndl decline like f&r, ddgg like dr, and elfr like heidr. 

Sg nom skOr nAl dOgg elf*
acc
dat
gen

PI nom 
acc
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dot  _____________  ________________ _
gen _______________  ________________ _

Transit skdr, 'edge/ ndl 'needle/ ddgg 'dew/ elfr 'river'

Neuter. Barn and (ting decline like land, egg like kyn, and fylki like kvaedi.
BAUM Mm  £66 FYIKI

6.19 Weak Verbs. Conjugate the weak verbs kalla, maela, telja, and vaka in the past tense. 
1st Conjugation 2nd Conjugation 3"° Conjugation 4th Conjugation
KALLA JMCL4 7ША VAKA

ek

№
hann

vir
№

(¡eir

6.20 Vowels and /-umlaut. Fill in the blanks in the chart below.
Vowcl With HJmlaut Vowel Wrm 1-Umlaut

1. a > 5. u >

2. i > 6 .0)u/j6 >

3. 0 > 7. 6 >

4. 6 > 8. au >

6.21 Identifying Weak Verb Conjugations. The infinitive and 3sg past are given below for 

ten weak verbs. Identify the conjugation of each, using the three-step method discussed 

earlier in the lesson. Pay special attention to the -gg- in hyggja and leggja. Are these long 

or short stems?

Л ____________
______________  6. hyggja, hugdi

be svara, svarafli 
!• gera, gerdi
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2. scekja, sdtti ________________  7. horfa, h o r f d i ___________ _____
3. kaupa, keypti ________________  8. spyrja, s p u r d i ___________ i_____
4. vilja, vildi ________________  9. skipa, s k i p a d i _________________

5. fykkja, |)6tti ________________  10. leggja, lagdi ___________

6.22 Weak Verbs. Translate the following phrases Into Old Norse and Identify the weak 
verb's conjugation.

O ld  N or se __ Co n ju g a tio n

Ex: I called (kalla). tk. TutilaJa,__________ __ t l _______________ __
1. They (/) said (segja). _______________________ _______________________
2. You (p/) raided (herja). _______________________ _________________________
3. We (dual) made (gera). _______________________ _________________________
4. He sacrificed (bldta). _______________________ _____________________ _

5. She answered (svara). _______________________
6. They (m) carried (flytja). _______________________ _________________________

7. You (sg) intend (aet/o). _______________________ _________________________
8. They (f) say(mae/o). _______________________ _________________________

6.23 Weak Verb Conjugations. Identify each wea k verb below and indicate its conjugation.

Ex: kollum 

gerdi

1. geri

2. herjadi

3. veittir

4. bldtudu
5. begi
6. leidid
7. setti

8. toludud
9. maelta
10. spurdu

Po is o n ,  N um ber ,  Ten s e

fplprts_________
_________

Co n ju g a tio n

_ f i ______
____

6.24 Weak Verb H a f a .  Conjugate h a fa .

P R E S E N T  _ _  __  P A S T

S g e k  ____________________  ______

/><i ____________________  ______
h a rm  ____________________  ______

PI v ir
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Mr j
M ir  |

6.25 Voice. Identify the underlined verbs and verb phrases as active, middle or passive 
Ex: it fyrsta haust blötudu beir yxnum. acti -e

1. Ä hans dögum gerdisk sultr ok seyra l Svibjöd. ______________

2. En it briöja haust k&mi Sviar fjölmennt til Uppsala at hefja blöt.

3. Hann hafdi verit allra konunga ärsaelstr. ______________

4. fi?iddMS»< allir at hafa likit med sär ok heygja i sinu fylki.

5. Hann herjadi i austrveg i Danmörk vid Själand. _________~ ~ ~ ~

6. En beir saettusk svä, at likinu var skiot f fjöra stadi.

7. En beir sagtjpsk svä, at likinu var skipt i fjöra stadi.
8. Ok ££U bat allt kalladir Hälfdanarhaugar. ""
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Lesson 7

N o r w a y ' s Har ald  Fairhair  

a n d  His So n  Eirik Blo o d a xe

lilt er at fljuga fjadralauss 
(It is bad to fly without feathers)

7.1 Cu ltur e  -  Har ald  Fa irhair

H a r a l d  ( Haraldr
hdrfagri)was the son of 

Halfdan the Black and a 

m e m b e r  of  t h e  

N o rw egia n  Yngling 

Dynasty. Harald began 

his career as a chieftain.

He ruled a series of 
s m a l l ,  s e p a r a t e d  

kingdoms which his 
father had acquired in 

Vestfold in the Vikin 
r e g i o n  ( s e e  t h e  

accompanying map in 

this lesson). In the 860s,

Harald began the 

conquest of all Norway 
(Ndregr).

According to the sagas, Harald had vowed not to cut his hair until he attained his goal, 

and Icelandic sources often refer to him as Harald Shaggyhair ( lufa). After his

conquest, in which he seems to have brought a large part of the southern coastal region 

of Norway under his control, he had his hair cut and was called 'Fairhair.'

7.2 Read in g  -  Ha r a ld  Fig h ts  H is W a y  t o  th e  T hro n e  [ G r e t t i s  s a g a  ) 

At the time of Harald's conquest, Norway was divided into chieftaincies and petty 

kingdoms. Harald conquered many of them. His final victory came at Hafrsfjord (ca. 885- 

990) in southwestern Norway, where Harald and his allies defeated the combined fleet of 

his remaining opponents. Many Icelandic sagas begin with stories about Harald, and 

according to Grettir’s Saga (Grettis saga Asmin the passage below, Harald's 

enemies were led by Kjotvi the Wealthy (Kjotvi inn audgi), Thorir Long Chin (bbrir haklangr).

Figure 33. The Sea Battle at Hafrsfjord. Sea battles were often fought 
as floating land battles. Ships of allies were tied together, and men 
moved from one ship to another. Here, King Harald meets his 
opponents in the battle at Hafrsfjord in Western Norway.
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and King Sulki.

Grettis saga Äsmundarsonar (ch 2)

Penna tima var öfriflr mikill i Nöregi; brauzk bar til rikis Haraldr lüfa, sonr Hälfdanar svarta; 

hann varäflr konungrä Upplöndum. Siflan för hann n o rir iland ok ätti bar margar orrostur, 

ok hafOi hann jafnan sigr. Herjaöi hann sv i  suör eptir landinu ok lagöi undir sik, hvar sem 
hann för; en er22 hann kom upp i  Hörflaland,23 kom ( möti honum mugr ok margmenni. 

Väru bar formenn: Kjötvi inn audgi ok t>örir haklangr ok beir Suflr-Rygirnir ok Sulki 

konungr.24 Fundr beira Haralds konungs varö ä Rogalandi, f firdi beim, er heitir i Hafrsfirdi.

VOCABULARY

♦iflr adv before; already 
itti 3sg past o/eiga 

brauzk 3sg past mid of brjdta 

brjdta cbrytr, braut, brutu, brotinn> vb 

break, break up, break open; brjdtask 

til Hkis fight for the kingdom 
♦eiga <i, dtti, dttr> pret-pres vb own, have, 

possess
en er conj but when

♦eptir prep [w dat] after, for; along; eptir 

landinu along the coast 

♦er rel particle who, which, that; conj 
when; where

♦fara <ferr, fdr, fdru, farinn> vb go, travel; 

move
fir® see Qdrdr 

Ijdrdr m fjord; firdi (dat) 
formadr m leader, chieftain 
fir l/3sg past o/fara

♦fundr <-ar, -ir> m meeting; finding, 
discovery

♦hafa <hef(i)r, hafdi, haft> vb have; hold, 

keep

Haraldr lufa m Harald Shaggyhair (personal 

name) * 19

Hafrsfjdrdr m  Hafrsfjord (place name); i 

Hafrsfirdi in Hafrsfjord 

Hilfdan svarti m  Halfdan the Black 

(personal name)
herja <-ad-> vb raid, harry; make war 

♦»hvar Interrog adv where; hvar sem 

wherever

Hdrdaland n Hordaland (place name) 

jafnan adv always; constantly; equally 

Kjdtvi inn audgi m  Kjotvi the Wealthy 

(personal name) 
kom l/3sg past of  koma 

+kom a <kemr~k0mr, kom, k6mu~kvdmu, 

kominn> vb come

♦»leggja <lagdi, lagidr~lagdr'laginn> vb lay, 

place, put; leggja undir sik conquer 

margmenni n multitude, many men 
+m argr </ morg, /  acc pi margar, n 

margt~mart> adj (w  sg) many a; (w  pi) 
many

♦m 6ti (also & m6ti and i mdti) prep [w  dat] 
towards; against, contrary to 

mugr <-s, -ar> m crowd 

nordr adv north, northward 

orrosta/battle

n Mien'but when'
19 Roplandand HOrflaland: Rogaland and Hordaland are regions in Western Norway. In early times, before 

King Harald Falrhair unified Norway, many such small regions in Norway were independent chiefdoms 

ruled by warlords or petty kings.
M pair Sudr-Rygimir ok Sulki konungr: 'King Sulki and his South Rogalanders'
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6fridr <-ar> m war, strife; un-peace, 
unrest

riki <dat p i rikjum, gen pi rikja> n power; 

realm; kingdom

Rogaland nRogaland (place name)
❖ s4 </su, n t>at> dem pron that (one) 

slgr <-rs> m victory 

❖ siflan adv then 

sudr adv south, southward 

Sudr-Rygirnir m pi South Rogalanders 

Sulki konungr m King Sulki (personal name) 
❖ svi adv so, thus; such; then; so (denoting 

degree) 
timi m time

^ u n d ir  prep  [w  acc/dat] under,

underneath 

+ u pp  adv up

Upplond n p i uplands, highlands (p/0ce 

name)
vard l/3sg  past o/verda 
❖ verda <verdr, vard, urdu, ordinn> ^  

become; happen, take place 

belm d a ts g o fs i 
benna see bessi

❖ bessi <m acc sg benna> dem pron this, 
these

Pdrir haklangr m Thorir Longchin (personal 
name)

Translation

At this time there was great strife in Norway. Harald Shaggyhair, the son of Halfdan the 

Black, was fighting his way to power. He was previously a king in the Uplands. Then he 

went north into the country, and there he had many battles and always had victory. He 

then raided south along the coast and he conquered wherever he went. But when he came 

up into Hordaland, a large number of men opposed him. The chieftains there were Kjotvi 

the Wealthy, Thorir Longchin, and King Sulki and his South Rogalanders. Their encounter 

with King Harald took place in Rogaland, in that fjord which is called Hafrsfjord.

The negative prefix 6 g iv e s  th e  opposite 

m e a n in g  to  a n y  ro o t w o rd . It  h a s  the same 

fu n ctio n  a s  uti- in  E n g lish . H en ce , ofridr (from 

fridr, 'p e a c e ')  l ite ra lly  m e a n s  'u n -p e a c e ' and can 

b e  tra n sla te d  a s  's t r i fe ' o r  'w a r .' C o n sid er the 

fo llo w in g  e x a m p le s :

ôvinr 'un-friend' enem y

Ôlifl 'un-life' death

ôt>ÿ0r 'un-amiable' unfriendly

Figure 34. The Negative Prefix 6 .
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Arct ic  C irc le

100km
50 miles

Nïôarés.

Sunnnioerr;

irûatyiÿr̂ j

Hejômprk'

Mnibg'áríRi;
ís^Mumafíki,

Dgvaldsnesi

Hafrsfjôrôr

Vëstfôltt

S ó t a n e s 1

7.3 CULTURE -  Har ald  Fairhair

Sources about Harald, all of which were written centuries after his death, suggest that he 

pursued his goals with intelligence and ruthlessness. He obtained an alliance with Hakon, 

the Earl of Lade (HSkon Hladajarl), the powerful ruler of the Trondelag region (brcendalog,
M o d e r n  N o r w e g i a n  

Trondelag) further north 

up the coast. The alliance 

secured both ends of a 

lucrative trade route 

between Vestfold and 

Trondelag. Together the 

allies subdued W est 

Norway, the fjord region 

whose Vikings had preyed 

upon the rich trade 

moving north and south 

along the coast.

Har al d  and his 

northern allies relied on 

substantial sea power. 

Their efforts culminated in 

the decisive victory at 

Hafrsfj ord.  A l t houg h 

Icelandic sagas refer to 

Harald as ruler of all 

Norway, his control over 
Norway's inland and 

northern regions was 

weak.

The cohesiveness of 

Harald's mostly coastal 

realm did not last long 

after his death in the 930s. 

In becoming Norway's 

recognized king, Harald

Fairhair set a pattern for 
Igure 35. Viking Age Norway (Atoregr). Iater Norwegian kings.

After Harald's death, dynastic struggles among his many heirs and conflicts with the rival 

dynasty of the northern earls of Lade, launched Norway into violent power struggles that 

lasted into the thirteeth century.

7.4 Reflexive Pr o n o u n s
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Old Norse employs the 3rd person reflexive 
pronoun sik when referring back to the 

subject. This pronoun, in both singular and 

plural, has only three forms: sik, sir, sin (acc, 

dat, gen). These are used for all three genders 

and mean 'himself,' 'herself,' 'itself,' and 

'themselves.' Compare the following:

H e I g i 
took Mm

Helgi haföi hann i brott. [someone else] away.
Helgi haföi sik i brott. Helgi took himself away.

Reflexive Pronoun Sik

nom —

acc sik

dat sir

gen sin

Mennirnir fengu beim skip. The men procured a ship fo r them [for others].
Mennirnir fengu s ir  skip. The men procured a ship fo r themselves.

Asgerdr f6r heim til hennar. Asgerd went home [to someone else's home].
Asgerdr f6r heim til sin. Asgerd went home [to her own home].

There is no distinction between personal and reflexive pronouns in the 1st and 2nd perse 

Hence mik, m ir, min means either 'me' or 'myself,' and /м/с, f)ir, f>in 'you (sg)' or 'yours« 

Likewise oss, oss, v6r means either 'us' or 'ourselves,' and убг, убг, убог 'you (pi)'

'yourselves.'

Hann ser mik. 
Ek s i  mik. 
Hon вёг bik. 
hu s6r |)ik.

He sees me.
I see myself.
She sees you.
You see yourself.

j 7.5 Exercise -  Reflexive Pr o n o u n s:
Choose the Old Norse equivalent, a or b, of each English sentence below, 

j 1. I have given myself a name.
a) heir hafa gefit m£r nafn.

b) Ek hefi gefit m6r nafn.

I
I 2. King Gormr made a monument for himself.

a) Gormr konungr gerfli s£r kumbl.

b) Gormr konungr gerfii oss kumbl.

!s
i 3. Hrafnkell had a great temple built for himself.

a) Hrafnkell I6t gera /»¿r hof mikit.

b) Hrafnkell l£t gera s£r hof mikit.
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7.6 Strong N o u n s - t y p e  2

Type 2 strong nouns include masculines and feminines but no neuters.

Masculine. The principal difference between Type 1 and Type 2 masculines is that Type 1 

has -a- in the nominative and accusative plural (konungar, konunga) and Type 2 has -/- 

(stadlr, stadi). Also, Type 2 masculines usually lack dative singular -/.

S T A D R V IN R gestr E L G R B a n E n d i n g

Sg nom stadr vinr gestr elgr boer -r
acc stafl vin gest elg boe -

dat stad vin gesti elg boe -  *1
gen stadar vinar gests elgs~elgjar boejar -ar, -s

PI nom stadlr vinir gestir elgir boeir -ir
ace stadi vini gesti elgi bcei -i
dat stddum vinum gestum elgjum bcejum -um
gen stada vina gesta elgja boeja -a

Transit stadr 'place/ v in r  'friend/ g e s tr  'guest/ e lg r  'elk/ beer 'farmstead'

• Some Type 2 masculines have genitive singular ending -ar, some -s; a few employ both.

• Some have stem-final -j- (beer, bcejum).

tonlnine. Type 2 has -ir in the plural where Type 1 has -or. These nouns show (/-umlaut in 

he nominative, accusative, and dative singular when the stem contains -a-. Some Type 2 
eminines, such as jorO  and borg, have the ending -u  in the dative singular. Nevertheless, 

nost follow the declension of 6x1, hdfn, and norn, shown below.

O X L H Ó F N N O R N J Ó R O B O R G E n d i n g

Sg nom 6x1 hdfn nom j6rd borg -

acc dxl hdfn norn j6rd borg -
dat dxl hdfn norn jdrdu borgu - -U
gen axlar hafnar nornar jardar borgar -ar

PI nom axlir hafnir nornir jardir borgir -ir
acc axlir hafnir nornir jardir borgir -ir
dat dxlum hofnum nornum jdrdum borgum -um
gen axla hafna noma jarda borga -a

Transit 6x1 'shoulder/ h o fn  'harbor/ n o rn  'Norn/ jo rO  'earth/ b o rg  'town'

| 7.7 Exercise- t y p e  2 St r o n g  N o u n s

1 Decline the masculines hugr (like stadr), svanr (like gestr) as well as the feminines j
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frökk (like öxl), höll (like jörö).

Sg nom 
acc 

dat 
gen

PI nom 

acc 
dat 
gen

H U G H

M

fw q r

S V A N R

M
P Ö K K

F
H Ö U .

F

ff'FkX f ü ll

; Transi: hugr 'mind,' svanr 'swan/ frôkk 'thanks/ hôll 'hall'

Manuscripts show some nouns declining as both Type 1 and 2, and for these nouns both 

forms probably existed in the spoken language. For instance, the dative of stadr in some 

texts is staâ and in others staôi. Similarly, gestr shows alternate dative forms gest and 

gesti, skôgr, 'forest' has skôgi and skôg, and vegr 'wall' has vegi and veg. In the plural, the 

word for whale, hvalr, has either hvalar or hvalir, and the word for a prosecution or 

accusation, sôk, either sakar or sakir. In some instances there is a chronological sequence. 

For example, the word for dale or valley, dalr, has dal (with dali attested in the oldest 
texts), and in the plural dalar or dalir (with dalir winning out in Modern Icelandic).

7.8 W eak  N o u n s

Weak nouns come in all three genders. In general they are quite regular and have a simpler 

set of endings than strong nouns.

Masculine. Weak masculine nouns, such as goOi, hluti, and arfi always end in -i in the 

nominative singular. The plural endings are identical to Type 1 masculine strong nouns such 

as konungr. Some weak masculine nouns, such as bryti, hôfôingi, and vôôvi, have stems 

ending in -j- or -V-.

G O O I H L U T I A R F I B R Y T I V Ö O W Endings

Sg nom godi hluti arfi bryti vödvi -i
acc goda hluta arfa brytja vödva -a
dat goda hluta arfa brytja vödva -a
gen goda hluta arfa brytja vödva -a
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PI nom godar hlutar arfar brytjar vddvar -ar
acc goda hluta aria brytja vôdva -a
dat godum hlutum drfum brytjum vodurn -um
gen goda hluta arfa brytja vôdva -a

Transl: godi 'chieftain,' h lu ti 'part/ a rfi 'heir/ b ry ti 'bailiff/ v o d v i 'muscle'

The noun uxi ('ox' sg, 'oxen' pi) is irregular in the plural: yxn, yxn, yxnum, yxna.

Feminine. Weak feminine nouns are characterized by -u  in most endings and show 

u-umlaut, for example saga~sdgu. The genitive plural ending is -na. Genitive plural kvenna 
(from kona 'woman') is irregular.

S A G A K O N A K IR K JA v O l v a E n d i n g s

Sg nom saga kona kirkja vôlva -a
асе ! sôgu копи kirkju vôlu -u
dat sôgu копи kirkju vôlu -u
gen j1 sôgu копи kirkju vôlu -u

PI nom sôgur копиг kirkjur vôlur -ur
acc sôgur копиг kirkjur vôlur -ur
dat sôgum к о п и т kirkjum volurn -um
gen sagna kvenna kirkna [unattested] -na

Transl: saga 'story/ k ona  'woman/ kirkja 'church/ vô lva  'seeress'

> The stems of some weak feminine nouns, such as kirkja and gydja, end in -j-. Of these, 

only those with roots ending in -k- or -g- take -na in the genitive plural (kirkna). The 

genitive plural of all others with stem-final -j- is -a (gyOja).
< The stems of a few weak feminine nouns end in -v - (vo/vo, slongva). The genitive plural 

of these nouns is unattested (i.e. no examples known from manuscripts or runic 

inscriptions).

> A small group of weak feminine nouns ends in -/ in all cases of the singular. Most 

denote abstract notions and have no plurals.

S P E K I R E ID I E L U F R Œ D I

speki reidi elli freed!
speki reidi elli freedi
speki reidi elli freed!
speki reidi elli freedi

Transl: speki 'wisdom/ re id i 'anger/ elli 'age/ f r œ ô i  'knowledge'

leuter. There are only a few weak nouns, and all take the ending -a in the singular. Most 

efer to parts of the body (auga, hjarta, lunga, eyra, nyra and eista).
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A U G A H J A R T A L U N G A E Y R A Ending*
Sg nom auga hjarta lunga eyra -a

acc auga hjarta lunga eyra -a
dat auga hjarta lunga eyra -a
gen auga hjarta lunga eyra -a

PI nom augu hjôrtu lungu eyru -u
acc augu hjortu lungu eyru -u
dat augum hjortum lungum eyrum -um
gen augna hjartna lungna eyrna -na

Transi: а й д а  'e y e ,' h ja rta  'heart/ la n g a  'lung,' e yra  'ear*

7 .1 0  N o u n s  W hose St e m s  En d  in  a  Lo n g  V o w e l

A few common nouns, such as mdr, skor, a, bru, and bu, have stems ending in a long vowel 
These nouns often drop the vowel of the case ending; for example, 6 + ar becomes 6 

'rivers/

MÓR SKÓR A
M M F

Sg nom \ mór skór á
acc mó skó á
dat mó skó á
gen mós skós ár

B R Ú B Ú TR É

F N N

brú bú tré

brú bú tré

brú búi tré

brúar bús très
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M M F F N N

PI nom möar sküar är brüar~brür~bryr bü tr6

acc möa sküa är bruar~brur~bryr bü tr6

dat möm sköm am brüm büm trjäm
gen möa sküa ä brüa büa trjä

Transl: mor 'moor,' skor 'shoe,' d 'river/ 'bridge/ bu 'farm/ t r i  'tree'

igure 36. Ships Riding at Anchor in a Fjord. The sails of the two ships on the right have been taken 
lown and used as tents for the crew in harbor.

M l  Reading -  Eirik Blo o d a x e , t h e  Kin g ' s So n , Receives a  Ship (E gils s a g a  Skalla -  

r Im s s o n a r )

i the following passage from Egil's Saga, Prince Eirik Bloodaxe (Eirikr blööpx), the favorite 

on of King Harald Fairhair, admires a ship owned jointly by two companions, the Icelander 

horolf Skalla-Grlmsson and the well-born Norwegian Bjorn Brynjolfsson. The companions 

ee an opportunity to gain favor with the future king of Norway.

gils saga Skalla-Grimssonar (ch 36)

örölfr ok Björn höföu karfa,25 er reru ä borö tölf menn eöa jorettän,26 ok höföu naer )>rjä 

gu manna;27 skip |oat höföu joeir fengit um sumarit i viking; hat var steint mjök fyrir ofan 15

15 Karfi was a fast, coastal rowing ship often used in raiding. It was long and narrow with 6,12 or 16 rowers 
on each side. Such boats were also used on large lakes.

‘ er reru i  borfl tdlf menn efla prettin: 'which 12 or 13 men rowed on a side.'
' hdfOu naer prji tigu manna: 'they had (a crew) of nearly 30 men.'
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sjô ok var it fegrsta. En er beir kômu til bôris, fengu (oeir bar gôôar vidtokur, ok skipit flaut 
tjaldat fyrir boenum.

bat var einn dag, er beir bôrôlfr ok Bjorn gengu ofan til skipsins. beir sàu, at Eirikr 
konungsson var |)ar, hann gekk stundum i  skipit lit, en stundum à land upp, hann stôôbâ 
ok horfdi à skipit.

bà mælti bôrôlfr: "Vandliga hyggr bü at skipinu, konungsson; hversu lizk bér a?"

"Vel," segir hann, "skipit er it fegrsta," segir hann.* 29

"P i  vil ek gefa ber skipit," sagdi bdrdlfr, 

"biggja vil ek," segir Eirikr.

V o c a b u l a r y

at conj that

i  prep [tv acc] onto; with respect to 

bord/side of a ship; i  bord on each side 

boer (also baer) <gen boejar~byjar, pi boeir, 

dat boejum, gen boeja> m farm, 

farmhouse, farmstead; landed estate; 

boe-num ) the farmstead 

❖ dagr <dat degi, gen dags, pi dagar> m  day 

❖ einn </ein, n eitt, ord fyrstr 'first'> num 

one; indefpron a, an, a certain one 

en conj and, but

❖ er rel particle who, which, that; conj 

when; where
❖ fagr </ fogr, n fagrt, comp fegri, superl 

fegrstr> adj beautiful, fair, attractive 

❖ fci <faer, fekk, fengu, fenginn> vb get, 

take, procure; f i  gddar vidtokur be 

welcomed well

fegrstr superl adj of fagr; it fegrsta the 

most beautiful 

fengit ppart of tit 
fengu 3pl past o f t i

"efbü vill biggja."30

flaut l/3sg past o/flj6ta

fljôta <flytr, flaut, flutu, flotinn> vb float;

skipit flaut the ship floated (at anchor) 

fyrir ofan prep [w  acc] above 

❖ ganga <gengr, gekk, gengu, genginn>i* 

walk; go; ganga til go up to, go toward 

❖ gefa <gefr, gaf, géfu, gefinn> vb give, 

grant

gekk l/3sg past of ganga 

gengu 3pl past of ganga 

❖ gôdr </ gôd, /  acc pi gôda r, n gott; comp 

betri, superl beztr> adj good 

hersir <-is, -ar> m regional military leader 

in Norway; chieftain 

horfa <-di, horft> vb turn, look (in a 

particular direction); horfdi a skipit he 

looked at the ship 

❖ hversu adv how

hyggja <hugdi, hugdr~hugadr> vb think, 

believe; vandliga hyggr bu at skipinu 

you carefully consider the ship 

karfi m a fast, coastal rowing ship

21 En er peir kdmu til b6ris: 'And when they arrived at Thbrir's home.' Earl Thorir Hroaldsson (Jarl Wrir 

Hrdaldsson) was a hersir in Firdafylki in Western Norway. A hersir was a Norwegian regional military 

leader. King Harald Fairhair abolished the regional small kings of Norway but kept the title of hersir, 
giving it to some of his own followers such as Pdrir hersir. Although not royal, a hersir had noble status 
and functioned much as a local chieftain. The office was hereditary.

29 Present tense segir contrasts with past tense maetti in the previous sentence. The abrupt change from 

past to present within a narrative is common in Old Norse texts and is sometimes called the 'historic 
present.'

30 ef pu vill plggja: 'if you are willing to accept [it].'
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kkoma <kemr~k0 mr, kom, k6mu~kv3mu, 
kominn> vb come 

6mu 3pl past of koma 
onungsson m prince

U<litr, leit, litu, litinn> vb look; mid litask 

[e-m] appear (seem) to [sb]; hversu 

Ifzk |>£r iff How do you like [it]? 

ik 3sg pres mid of lita 
>mjok adv much, very 

>msla <-ti, -tr> vb say, speak 

•naer adv almost, nearly 

>ofan adv from above, down; downwards 

itu 3pl past of r6a

la <rcer, r0ri~reri, r0 ru~reru, r6 inn> vb 

row

segja <sagfli, sagt> vb say 
\u3plpastofs\&

sji <$6r, si, si(u), s£nn> vb see, look 

dr <gen sj6var~sj6far> m  the sea; fyrlr 

ofan sjd above the waterline 

skip n ship; skip-it (nom & acc), skipi-nu 
(dot), skips-ins (gen) the ship 

standa <stendr, st63, stbflu, staflinn> vb 

stand

eina <-di, -dr> vb paint

MNSLATXMf

lorolf and Bjorn had a fast ship, which twelve or thirteen men rowed on a side, and they 

id a crew of nearly thirty men. They had gotten the ship in the summer on a raid. It was 

lly painted down to the waterline and was extremely handsome. And when they came 

i Hersir Thorir's home, they received there a good reception, and the ship floated (at 

ichor) with its sail tented as an awning just off the farmstead.

One day when Thorolf and Bjorn went down to the ship, they saw that Prince Eirik was 
ere. He went first out onto the ship and then up onto land. Then he stood and looked at 

e ship.

Then Thorolf spoke, "You are carefully considering the ship, prince; what do you think 

her?"

"I like it," he said. "The rhip is extremely beautiful."
"Then I want to give you the ship," said Thorolf, "if you are willing to accept it."

"I will accept it," says Eirik.

stelnt ppart of steina; steint mjdk fully 
painted

stdfl l/3sg past of  standa

stundum ... stundum conj sometimes ...

sometimes, at tim es... at times 
❖ sumar <pl sumur> n summer; um 

sumarit in the summer 
tjalda <-afl-> vb pitch a tent 

tjaldat ppart of tjalda tented with its 

awning up

❖ tdlf <ord tolfti 'twelfth'» num  twelve 

❖ upp adv up; i  land upp up onto land 

❖ lit adv out; & skipit lit out onto the ship 

vandllga adv carefully 

❖ vel adv well 
vidtaka/reception

❖ vllja <2/3sg pres vill, vildi, viljat> vb wish, 

want

vill 2/3sg pres of  vllja

viking/raid; I viking on a raid

jilggja <|>iggr, №, t>£gu, |)eginn> vb accept
Pdrdlfr <-s> m  Thorolf (personal name)
|>rettdn num  thirteen

|>rir tigir <m acc pi \>r}i tigu> num  thirty
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7.12 Cu ltur e  -  Eirik Blo o d a xe  -  A  V iking K in g  in  En g la n d

Harald Fairhair was succeeded by his favorite son, Eirik Bloodaxe. Eirik began his reign by 

sharing the throne with two of his brothers, but he killed them both. Despite his renown 

as a warrior, Eirik's cruelty made him unpopular, earning him many enemies. Around the 
year 936, Eirik's half-brother, Hakon the Good (Hákon gódi), drove him from the country. 

Eirik sailed to England. In 948 the English Archbishop Wulfstan and Vikings in Northumbria 

invited Eirik to assume the kingship of York (Jórvík) which was in Viking hands. The English 

King Eadred drove Eirik out within the year. York was a great prize, and next Olaf 

Sigtryggsson, the Hiberno-Norse king of Dublin, took control of the town. But Olaf was 

expelled and Eirik regained York in 952.

Viking success in England often relied on local support, and Eirik's fortunes faded when 

Eadred arrested Archbishop Wulfstan. In 954 Eirik was again toppled from his shaky throne. 
That same year, he was ambushed while crossing the Pennines and fell at the battle of 

Stainmore. Norse power in the north of England now waned, and king Eadred assumed 

control of York and Northumbria.

7.13 Rea d in g  -  A  C ruel Kin g , A  Cu n n in g  W ife, a n d T heir  Pr o m is in g  Children (Hamids

SAGA INS HÁRFAGRA, FROM HEIMSKRINGLA)

This passage from the Saga of King Harald Fairhair (Harolds saga ins hárfagra) gives a 

memorable description of the royal pair, Eirik and his wife Gunnhild.

Harolds saga ins hárfagra (ch 43)
Eirikr var mikill madr ok fridr, sterkr ok hreystimadr mikill, hermadr mikill ok sigrsaell, 

ákafamadr í skapi, grimmr, ó|jydr ok fálátr. Gunnhildr, kona hans, var kvenna fegrst,31 vitr 

ok margkunnig, gladmaelt ok undirhyggjumadr mikill ok in grimmasta. Pau váru born |ieira 

Eiriks ok Gunnhildar:32 Gamli var ellstr, Guthormr, Haraldr, Ragnfrpdr, Ragnhildr, Erlingr, 

Gudr0dr, Sigurdr slefa. dll váru bom Eiriks frid ok mannvaen.

Vocabulary

❖ allr </ oil, n allt, n nom & acc pi oll> adj 

pron all, entire, whole 

ákafamadr m  an aggressive man 
bam <pl born> n child 

Eirikr m Eirik (personal name) 
ellstr super! of gamall 

Erlingr <-s> m Erling (personal name)
❖ fagr </ fogr, n fagrt, comp fegri, superl 

fegrstr> adj beautiful, fair, attractive

fálátr adj silent, reserved, taciturn 

fegrstr </fegrst, n fegrst> superl o/fagr 

♦fridr </ frid, n fritt, n nom pi frifl> adj 

beautiful, handsome, fine 
♦gamall <acc gamlan, /gómul, n gamalt 

comp ellri, superl ellstr> old; ellstr 

oldest

Gamli m Gamli (personal name), the Old 

One

31 kvenna fegrst: 'fairest of women/
32 hau vdru bdrn |>eira Eiriks ok Gunnhildar: These were the children of Eirik and Gunnhild.'
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laflmaeltr adj cheerful in speech 
rimmastr superI of grimmr 

rlmmr adj cruel, savage; severe, stern; {f  

nom sg wk superI) in grimmasta the 

severest

iu6r#dr <-s> m Gudrod {personal name) 
iunnhildr/  Gunnhild (personal name) 
¡uthormr <-s> m Guthorm (personal 

name)
ermafir m a warrior

reystimafir m a valiant man, champion 

Htona <gen pi kvenna>/wife; woman 

venna gen p/o/kona
lannvaenn <n nom pi mannvaen> adj 

promising

largkunnigr adj skilled in magic

6|>y0 r adj unfriendly; intimidating 

Ragnfradr <-s> m  Ragnfrod {personal 
name)

Ragnhildr <acc & dat Ragnhildi, gen 

Ragnhildar>/Ragnhild (personal name) 
sigrsaell adj victorious, lucky in battle 

Sigurfir slefa m Sigurd the Slobberer 

{personal name)
skap n state, condition; temper, mood 
slefa/slobber, slobberer (as nickname) 

♦sterkr adj strong
undirhyggjumadr m  a guileful or deceitful 

person

♦ vltr </vitr, n vitrt> adj wise 

dll see allr

WOIATION
rik was a big and handsome man, strong and valiant, a great and victorious warrior, 

npetuous by nature, cruel, unfriendly and taciturn. Gunnhild, his wife, was the most 

eautiful of women, wise and skilled in magic, cheerful in speech, a person full of guile, and 

rtremely severe. These were the children of Eirik and Gunnhild: Gamli was the oldest, 

uthorm, Harald, Ragnfrod, Ragnhild, Erling, Gudrod, and Sigurd the Slobberer. All of Eirik's 

lildren were handsome and promising.

ote: At this point in the book, the English translations and vocabularies for the Old Norse 

tading passages end. The comprehensive Vocabulary at the rear of the book will aid your 

anslations.

.14 W ord Fr eq uen cy  V o c a b u la r y  -  Lis t  7. T he  M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W or d s  in  th e  Sa g a s

Nouns Adjectives Pronouns Numerals

ndtt-night ve rfir -w o rth y h in n -th e  other fimm -f iv e

tiflindi -  news, likr -  alike h ve rr-e a ch ,

tidings
fundr-m eeting 

110 — following, 

troops

v ltr -w is e  
h a rflr - hard

every; who?
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Verbs Prepositions and Adverbs Conjunctions

s p y rja -to  ask; learn 

bidja -  to ask; tell 

mega -  may 

fa -  to get, obtain

hör -  here 

m jd k -v e ry  

begar -  at once 

d r -o u t  of, from

baedi -  both

Ex e r c is e s

7.15 Reading Comprehension. Based on the second reading decide whether the follow  ̂

statements are true or false.
RETT eda RANGT?

1 . börölfr kom ä skipi. _____________ _
2. Eirikr er konungr. ______________
3. börölfr ok Björn väru vikingar. ______________
4. börölfr gaf Eiriki skip. ______________

5. Eirikr vill (wants) biggja skipit. ______________
6 . Björn er konungsson. ______________

7. Konungsson hyggr vandliga at skipinu. ______________
8 . Björn horföi ä skipit. ______________

9. börölfr ok Björn gengu eigi ofan til skipsins. ______________
10. "Skipit er it fegrsta," sagöi Björn. ______________

7.16 Reading Comprehension. Read the short passage below and give the case, number, 

and gender for each of the underlined nouns.

börölfr ok Björn höföu karfa, er reru ä borg tölf menn efla brettän, ok höföu naerfta 

tigu manna; skip bat höföu beir fengit um sumarit i viking; bat var steint mjökfyrirof» 

siö ok var it fegrsta. En er beir kömu til böris, fengu beir bar gööar viötökur. okskipit 

flaut tjaldat fyrir boenum.

hat var einn dag, er beir börölfr ok Björn gengu ofan til skipsins. beir säu, atEirib 

konungsson var bar, hann gekk stundum ä skipit üt, en stundum ä land upp, hannstöi 

bä ok horföi ä skipit.

noun Gender Case Number

Ex: skipi n w t e r ______ dative s in g u la r— .

1 . borö
2 . menn

3. sjö
4. viötökur -
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igsson

! Pronouns. Complete the following sentences with the correct pronoun.
affli______________ i brott (He got himself away)

affli______________ i brott (He got him [someone else] away)

;kk___________ skip (He got himself a ship)

»kk___________ skip (He got him [someone else] a ship)

Note: hjcilpa takes a dative object

as. Give the infinitives of the following verbs. 

te r n ______
_____________  5. gerfii ____________  9. hyggr
_____________  6 . f6 r ____________  10 . vill
_____________  7. nam _____________ 11. k6mu
_____________  8 . h6t _____________ 12 . reru

Houns Type 1. Decline heimr (m ) 'world/ fo r  (/) 'journey/ and land (n) 'land'

HEIMR (M ) FOr (F ) _________________ LA N P (N )

Nouns Type 2. Decline fundr (m) 'meeting' and ferO (/) 'journey.'
FUNDRfM ) FERO (F) _______________  ____

Sg nom 

acc 
dat 
gen

PI nom 
acc 
dat 
gen
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7.21 Weak Nouns. Decline godi (m) 'chieftain/ saga (/) 'story/ and hjarta (n) 'heart.'
G O D l ( M )  ____ ________________ S A G A ( F ) _______________________ H J A R T A  ( N )

Sg nom ____________________  ____________________  ________
acc j ____________________  ____________________ __________________ _
dat ____________________  ____________________  ___________  ^
gen ____________________  ____________________  ____________

PI nom ____________________  ____________________  ____________

acc ____________________  ____________________  _____________
dat ____________________  ____________________ ______________________ _

gen ____________________  ____________________ _______________________ _

7.22 Verbs. Change the underlined words from singular to plural and rewrite the 

sentences. Remember verbs must agree with their subjects, singular or plural.
Sin g u l a r __________  Plural __ ___  ______ _______

Ex: Hann hyggr at skipi. > t i r  skip i.__________________________

1. Ek horfi & skip. ___________________________________________________
2 . Pjjgerflir bru. ___________________________________________________
3. Hon kallar at manni. ___________________________________________ _
4. Vikiner herjaSi land. ___________________________________________ _

5. Ek maelta vifl hana. ___________________________________________________
6 . Maflr hugfli at konunei. __________________________________________________ _

7.23 Sentence Completion. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the words 

given below.

sála fara meó segja hafa til vera hôfdingi vilja gera bru

1 . "Skipit er it fegrsta," hann. (present tense)

2 . Vér gefa )>£r skipit. (present tense)

3. heir fengit skip ( viking, (past tense)

4. Porsteinn mikill okaudieratfé. (past tense)

5. Hon fvr Hólmgeirs. (past

tense)

6 . Ek islands Eiriki. (past

tense)

7.24 Review: Special Stem Rules. Give the stem for each of the following strong masculine 
nouns, and state the applicable Special Stem Rule (see earlier lesson). Remove the ending 

of the genitive singular to find the stem for each noun. If no Special Stem Rule applies- 

write "N/A."
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Rule. /. r-C^kxtuje.
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stein-

vinr (gen vinar) _____________________ ________________________

otr (gen otrs) _____________________ ________________________
jokull (gen jokuls) _____________________ ________________________

fugl (gen fugls) _____________________ ________________________
hvall (gen hvals) _____________________ ________________________

ofn (gen ofns) _____________________ ________________________

iss (gen iss) _____________________ ________________________
hafr (gen hafrs) _____________________ ________________________

fundr (gen funds) _____________________ ________________________
i. kjdll (gen kjdls) _____________________ ________________________
.. fleinn (gen fleins) _____________________ ________________________

!. gisl (gen gisls) _____________________ ________________________

/iew: Prepositions. Give correct forms of the nouns in parentheses and translate. 

Hann gekk a ________________ (skip) lit.

Sigriflr bjb hjci________________ Carl).

Haraldr konungr f6r til________________ (Ndregr).

Ingblfr bj6 & milli________________ (V4gr) o k _________________(Reykjanes).

Elfriflr inn riki (Alfred the Great) var konungr i ________________ (England).

Bodvarr gekk m6t i________________ (dyr).
[The neuter noun dyr 'beast* declines like land.
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LESSON 8

Har ald  hardradi in Co n s ta n tin o p le

Fraendr eru fraendum verstir 

(Kinsmen are worst to kinsmen)

8 .1  C u l t u r e  -  H a r a l d  a n d  t h e  V a r a n g i a n s

WHITE

Lake Ladoga

'Ladoga(Aldeigjuborg)

Novgorod
• Rostov

Pskov

Imolensk'Vitebsl

Vladimir Volynaky
•Chernigov

Pereyaslavl

Peremyshl

;bersonesos

ConsUmtmofAp 
(Byzanbum)..

Rome

iAEGEAN^
0

The Norse name for Constantinople was Mikligarflr, meaning 'the great city.' The name is 

formed from mikill 'great, large' and gardr (cognate with English 'yard') meaning
'enclosure/ and suggesting] 

fenced-in area such as around 

a farm. In this instance it is a 

walled city. The word is 

also found in Old Norse 

mythological place names such 

as Asgarflr (home of the 

gods), Midgarflr ('Middle 

Enclosure,' often called Middle 
Earth), and Utgarflr ('Outer 

Enclosure' or home of the 

giants).

The most famous Norse 
visitor to Constantinople was 

Harald Hard-Counsel (Haraldr 

harfirafli), a descendent of 

Harald Fairhair. He ruled as 

king of Norway from 1045 to 

1066, but his ascent to the 

th ro n e  was not easy. 

Heimskringla, other Icelandic 

writings, and a Greek chronicle 

recount his exploits and rise to 

kingship.

Harald's half-brother was

Figure 37. The Route Probably Taken by Haraldr Hardrkdi after Saint °*a  ̂ Hara^ sson'
St. Olaf s defeat at Stiklastad (Stiklastadir) in 1030, as well as his Norway from 1015 to 
later journey to Sicily. Many Norse merchants and warriors OlaTs reign came to an end 
traveled to Constantinople (Mikligarflr) from the Baltic Sea, when the Danish King
following this route. . . .. .

claimed the throne of Norway
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»tempting to regain his kingdom, Olaf was killed in 1030 at the battle of Stiklastad (Old 

torse StiklastaOir, Modern Norwegian Stlklestad). Harald Hardradi, fifteen years of age, 

ought alongside his half-brother, and after Olaf was killed, a wounded Harald escaped 
icrossthe mountains into Sweden.

For the next fifteen years Harald lived In exile. He went first to Sweden and then 

lescended the rivers of what is today Russia and the Ukraine. There he served in the army 

rfjaroslavthe Wise, the Prince of Kiev (Kaenugarflr) from the Norse-Slavic Rurikid dynasty, 

iarald quickly rose to prominence in the service of the Kievan ruler and was promised 

■lizabeth, Jaroslav's daughter. Before the marriage, Harald set off with 500 warriors for 

¿nstantinople, the capital of the Greek-speaking Byzantine or eastern Roman Empire, 

rhere he offered his service to Emperor Michael IV. Norsemen called the Greek emperor 

iMkonungr 'throne king.' Michael reigned with his powerful wife, Empress Zoe, and they 

iccepted Harald and his men into their service.

Scandinavians in the Byzantine Empire were called Varangians. In the Byzantine army, 

hey formed the emperor's personal bodyguard and were known as the Varangian Guard, 

rhe name Varangian' comes from ON vdrar, meaning 'pledges' or 'oaths.' The Varangians 

V&ingjar, sg Vaeringi) were 'men of the pledge,' referring to the customary pledge of 

ellowship taken by the groups of Scandinavians who traded along the Russian rivers.

Harald came to Constantinople with 500 men and was not immediately a member of 

he Varangian Guard. First, he and his mercenaries were incorporated into the Byzantine 

irmy and sent to fight corsairs (pirates) in the Aegean Sea. As the campaigns continued, 

he Varangians turned to him as their leader in battle. The Byzantine Greek source Logos 

luthetikos (Oration of Admonition to an Emperor), written in the 1070s, confirms Herald's 

articipation in military campaigns and his ascent to leadership of the Varangian Guard.

Harald campaigned widely in the Mediterranean from roughly 1035 until 1044. He 

ought against Bulgars, Saracens, and Lombards. Harald probably came into contact with 

iormans from Normandy, the descendants of Vikings who at that time were installing 

hemselves in Southern Italy and Sicily.

Ostensibly, the Varangian Guard was subordinate to the leader of the Byzantine army, 

o Hamid's time, the leader was the Greek general George (ON Gyrgir) Maniakes, a relative 

if the empress. Harald frequently clashed with him for control of the Guard and 

indermined Maniakes by holding back the Varangians from fighting when the full army 

ssembled for battle. When Harald chose to fight, the Varangians fought successfully and 

listinguished themselves. Finally, a frustrated Maniakes gave Harald independent 

ommand. The Varangians then fought separately from the rest of the army and won 

ictories. Harald became famous.

Harald spent over ten years in the Varangian Guard and amassed a huge amount of 

«ealth as its commander. Icelandic and Byzantine sources agree that Empress Zoe forbade 

larald to return to his native country. She imprisoned him, but Harald escaped from 

Constantinople. After stopping in Kiev to fulfill his wedding vow, he returned home to 

lorway in 1045. There he demanded a share of the throne of Norway and Denmark, which
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at the time were claimed jointly by his nephew Magnus the Good. Magnus agreed 

reluctantly, and the two ruled uneasily together until Magnus died in 1047. After Magnus' 

death, Harald became sole ruler of Norway, though his grip on Denmark was tenuous.

8.2 Reading -  Harald Hardradi Leads the Varangian Guard [Haralds sasa

SIGURDARSONAR, FROM HEIMSKRINGIA)
Harald was the most famous Scandinavian to enter into the service of the Byzantine 

Emperor. The following passage from Haralds saga Sigurdarsonar (The Saga of Harald 

Sigurdsson) in Heimskringla describes his arrival in Mikligardr and his rise to leadership.

Haralds saga Sigurdarsonar (ch 3)

M  r6d fyrir Griklandi Z6e drdttning in rika ok med henni Michael kitalaktus.33 En er Haraldr 

kom til Miklagards ok 3 fund drdttningar,34 t>a gekk hann bar £ m«ila35 ok for begar urn 

haustit i  galeidr med hermonnum beim.36 heir foru ut i Griklandshaf. H4lt Haraldr sveitaf 

sinum monnum. Hofdingi yfir herinum h6t Gyrgir. Hann var fraendi drdttningar. Haraldrvar 

litla hrid37 i herinum, ok allir Vaeringjar fdru saman,38 begar er bardagar v£ru. Kom b£ sva, 

at39 Haraldr vard hofdingi yfir ollum Vaeringjum. Fdru beir Gyrgir40 vida um Griklandseyjar, 

unnu bar herskap mikinn i  kussurum.

8.3 Exercise -  T ranslating from Haralds saga  Sigurdarsonar

When translating an Old Norse sentence, first identify the verb and then find its 

subject. Match the verb to a noun which stands in the nominative case and agrees 

with it in person (1st, 2nd, or 3rd) and number (singular or plural). For each sentence 

below, circle the verb, underline the subject, and translate.

1. h i r id  fyrir Griklandi Z6e drdttning in rika.

In Old Norse when a word other than the subject appears before the verb (in

33 Michael kdtalaktus: Old Norse sources refer to Michael by his nickname kdtalaktiis (Greek for 'money

changer/ his profession before his marriage to Empress Zoe). He is more generally known as Michael the 
Paphlagonian, after his home country.

34 ok i  fund drdttningar: 'and to a meeting with the empress.'
35 |>i gekk hann |>ar i  m ila: 'there [at that meeting] he then entered into the service [of the empress].'
36 f6r begar um haustit & galeidr med hermdnnum: 'he went that very autumn onto the galleys with his 

warriors.'
37 litla hrid: 'for a short time'; the accusative can be used without a preposition to express a duration of 

time.
33 allir Vaeringjar fdru saman: 'all the Varangians assembled as a group'; that is, they abandoned their 

original units and formed a special troop.
39 Kom |)i svi, at...: 'It so happened that...'
40 beir Gyrgir: 'Gyrgir and his men.'
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this instance the adverb jbd 'then'), the subject follows the verb later in the 
main clause.

What is the infinitive of rid ?________________

2. ok med henni Michael k£talaktus.

This clause relies on an understood verb. What is this verb?________________

3. En er Haraldr kom til Miklagards ok i  fund drdttningar,

En er is composed of two conjunctions meaning 'but when.'

4. № gekk hann j>ar i  mala

What type of word is par?________________

5. ok f6r [hann] begar urn haustit a galeidr med hermonnum beim.

A prepositional phrase consists of a preposition and its object (/ BrattahUO, 6 

islandi, etc). How many prepositional phrases occur in this clause?

With the information above, translate the full passage:____________________

L4 Culture -  T he Rus Across Russia and Further

lorse ventures down the rivers of Russia began in the mid-seventh century and were 

ominated by Swedes. Traders were initially drawn to the region by the availability of furs 

nd slaves (see the discussion of Ibn Fadlan and the Rus in the Introduction). Slavic peoples, 

ihabitants of Russia, and eventually Greeks, Arabs, and Western Europeans came to call 

iese Norse traders the Rus. The name Rus was adopted by the traders themselves. It may 

ave originated from routsi, a Finnish term for Sweden, which seems to have derived from 

N rddr (gen rids), referring to rowing or men who rowed such as 'a crew of rowers.' The 

ame Rus is also the origin of the modern name Russia.
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The Rus themselves called the region of the Eastern Baltic austrvegr ('the way east*) 

Further inland, they gave it the name, Gardariki 'land of the towns/ which extended from 

Lake Ladoga in the north to the lands of the Greeks and the people down the Volga leading 

to Persia and Arab lands in the south. The fortified river towns of Novgorod and Kiev 

became important centers of Norse trade and influence. Both towns were near portages, 

areas where boats and trade goods were transported overland between rivers. Novgorod 

was especially well-placed for a trading center. It lay between the Volga, Dnieper, Dvina, 

and Lovat Rivers and could control movements between the Baltic and the Black Sea orthe 

Caspian Sea.

The two towns Novogrod and Kiev were rivals until Prince Oleg of Novgorod captured 

Kiev ca. 882 and made Kiev his capital. Strong leadership along the rivers was necessary to 

protect trading fleets, which were open to attack on the Dnieper from neighboring Slavic 

tribes and steppe nomads, such as the Pechenegs and Bulgars. From Kiev, trade contacts 

stretched south to the Byzantine Empire and from there into the Mediterranean.

Those Rus traders and warriors, who took a more easterly route in Russia, sailed down 

the Volga River. Some left the Volga and went east overland along what became known as 

the silk road. Others reached the lands of the Khazars, a semi-nomadic group of Turkic 

peoples whose rulers in the seventh and eighth centuries adopted Judaism. At the time of 

the Rus in the ninth and tenth centuries, the Khazars guarded and taxed the river trade 

routes. They ruled a huge territory north, east, and west of the Black and Caspian Seas as 

well as lands between these two great bodies of water. Reaching the Caspian, some Norse 

traders and warriors continued further south to the lands of the Caliphate of Baghdad.

Especially in the late ninth and tenth centuries, Norse merchants and warriors returned 

from Russia to the Baltic with large quantities of Arabic silver coins called dirhams. In the 
Baltic area, as well as in parts of Eastern Europe, dirhams brought north by Rus traders 

were for a time, the major currency. Despite the huge coins hoards found buried in Baltic 

Scandinavia, the majority of imported Arabic silver was melted down. It was used in trade 

with continental Western Europe, which relied on the Rus trade links as a major source of 

silver and acces to goods coming from the east.

In the tenth century, Norse leaders such as Saint Olaf of Norway and his half brother 

Harald Hardradi had many connections with the Kievan Rus. As the tenth century passed, 

the Rus in Russia integrated with the local Slavic population. Influenced by Byzantium, the 

Kievan Rus converted to Orthodox Christianity in 988. The last ruler of the Kievan Rus to 

have a Scandinavian name was Igor (a form of Ingvar), who died in 945, but Rus rulers 

recognized their origins and maintained dynastic ties with Scandinavian rulers well into the 
eleventh century.

8.5 Nouns -  Kinship T erms in - ir

Five words for family members, brddir, dottirjadir, mddir, and systir, form a small class of 

nouns. All have /-umlaut in the plural. Along with dative fodur and brdOur, some 
manuscripts show the more archaic datives feOr and brosOr.
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M  F

FADiR BRÔOIR SYSTIR DÔTTIR M Ô D IR E n d in g s

Sg nom faôir brôôir j systir dôttir môdir -ir
acc fôdur brôdur j systur dôttur môdur -ur
dat j fôdur, fedr brôdur, broedr ( systur dôttur môdur -ur, (/,-r
gen I fôdur brôdur | systur dôttur môdur -ur

PI nom ( fedr brœdr systr dœtr m œdr w-r
acc [ fedr broedr ( systr dœtr mœôr «-T
dat 1 fedrum brœdrum systrum dœtrum mœôrum w-um
gen ( fedra broedra j systra dœtra mœdra w-a

Transi: faOir 'father,' brôôir 'brother,' systir 'sister' dôttir 'daughter,' môôir 'mother'

More distant relations are expressed by compounds such as mddurbrdOir 'unde 

(mother's brother),' fodurmddir '(paternal) grandmother (father's mother)/ fodursystir 

'aunt (father's sister)/ and brddurddttir 'niece (brother's daughter).'

8.6 Nouns W hose St e m s  En d  in  - n d -

Nouns such as bôndi and frændi belong to a small group of masculine nouns known as 

nd-nouns. These end in / in the nominative singular and decline like weak masculines, but 

in the nominative and accusative plural have the ending -r  with /-umlaut. Nd-nouns derive 
From present participles; for example, gefandi 'the giving one' from gefa and bôndi (a 

shortening of bûandi) 'the one living (there)' from büa.

B Ô N D I F R Æ N D I G E F A N D I E n d i n g s

Sg nom \ bôndi frændi gefandi -i
acc || bônda frænda gefanda -a
dat jj bônda frænda gefanda -a
gen |i bônda frænda gefanda -a

PI nom bœndr frændr gefendr w-r
acc bœndr frændr gefendr M-r
dat bôndum frændum gefôndum -um
gen bônda frænda gefanda -a

Transi: bôndi 'farm erfrændi 'kinsman,' gefcidi 'giver*
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8.7 Present T ense o f  St r o n g  V erbs

Strong verbs, of which there are about two 

hundred, are among the most frequently used 

verbs in Old Norse. They take the same basic set 

of endings in the present tense as weak verbs. The 

endings are added to the present stem (found by 

removing the -a of the infinitive). Additionally, in 

the present singular the root vowel shows 

/-umlaut where possible. For instance, strong 

verbs with root vowel -a - in the infinitive (rdda,
Idta, and fd) have -a?- in the present singular (hann raedr 'he advises,' hann laetr'he allows, 

and hann feer 'he gets').

The vowels -/-, -/-, -e-, and -y - never undergo /-umlaut and hence remain unchanged ii 
the present singular. For example, strong verbs with -e- in the infinitive (bera, verda) shov 

no change of vowel in the present singular (hann berr, hann verdr).

Present Tense Endings 

of Strong Verbs
Sin g u la r Plural

1st - -um
2nd -r -id

ï d -r -a

U ta BjóoA VERDA BERA GEFA FARA rAd a

S g l* ek lit bÿÔ verô ber gef fer raed
2nd bú Iftr bÿdr verdr berr gefr ferr raedr
3 ? lann litr bÿdr verdr berr gefr ferr raedr

pi 1st vér litum bjódum verdum berum gefum forum rádum
2nd j)ér litid bjódid verdid berid gefld farid rádid
3rd beir lita bjóda verda bera gefa fara ráda

Transl: bera  'carry,' b jo d a  'offer; invite/ fa ra  'go,' lita  'look,' rd d a  'advise, 
counsel,' verd a  'become'

There are two other important points to bear in mind when forming the present tens 

of strong verbs.
1. Verbs with root vowel -a-, such as fara, standa, and ganga, undergo u-umlautinth 

lpl, where the ending is -um . Hence forum  'we travel,' stdndum 'we stand,' and gongui 
'we go.'

2. Some strong verbs, such as hefja, sitja, deyja, and liggja, have present tense stem

ending in while others, such as hdggva and syngva have stem-final -v-. These verbs dro

-j- and -v - according to the rules discussed earlier.

It is worth mentioning that heita is irregular in the present singular, inserting an • 

when it means 'to be called': heiti, heitir, heitir. When used with an accusative object, 

conjugates in a regular manner, that is, without an -/-: heit, heitr, heitr. For example, Han 

heitir Gisli 'He is called Gisli', but Gisli heitr d menn sina 'Gisli calls to his men.'
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g.8 Past T ense o f  St r o n g  V erbs

Strong verbs form their past tense by changing 
their root vowel, for example, koma (past sg kdm, 

past pi kdmu, past participle kominn), gefa (past 
jg gaf, past pi gdfu, past participle geflnn). 

Compare English come, came, has/is come and 

give, gave, has/is given.
Strong verbs in Old Norse have five principal 

parts. Using gefa as an example, these are:

Past Tense Endings 

of Strong Verbs
S i n g u l a r P l u r a l

1 s t - -um
2 ^ d -t -ufl

3 * — -u

1) infinitive

2) 3sg present

3) 3sg past 
I) 3pl past

;) past participle (m nom sg)

gefa 'give' 

hann gefr 'he gives' 

hann g a f' he gave' 

jieir gdfu 'they gave' 

var gefinn 'was given'

.earning the principal parts of strong verbs is a short cut for mastering Old Norse, because 

hey provide the stems to which one adds the endings. Using gefa as an example, the past 

lingular adds endings to the stem gaf - (gaf, gaft, gaf) and the past plural to the stem gdf- 
gafum, gafud, gdfu).

Strong verbs fall into seven major classes according to the pattern of vowel 

ilternations exhibited by their principal parts.

Class Example

I: lita <litr, leit, litu, litinn> vb look

II: bjdda <bydr, baud, budu, bodinn> vb offer; invite

III: verda cverdr, vard, urdu, ordinn> vb become

IV: bera cberr, bar, b iru , borinn> vb carry

V: gefa <gefr, gaf, gifu, gefinn> vb give

VI: fara <ferr, f6 r, f6ru, farinn> vb go, travel

VII: rifla <raedr, r£d, r£du, r£dinn> vb advise, counsel; rule, govern; decide

ach of the strong verb classes will be examined in more detail in upcoming lessons. These 

trong verbs conjugate in the past as follows:

U t a B J d O A V E R D A S E R A G E F A F A R A R Á D A

S g l« ek leit baud vard bar gaf fór réd
2 ^ d t>ú leizt bautt vart bart gaft fórt rétt
3 * pann leit baud vard bar gaf fór réd
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PI 1st
2̂ d

? d

vér
t>ér

t>eir

litum budum urdum bárum gáfum fórum rédum
litud budud urdud bárud gáfud fórud rédud
litu budu urdu báru gáfu fóru réflu

Two rules help explain the change in consonants found in the principal parts of afe  ̂

strong verbs. For instance, veróa, varó, urdu, ordinn and binda, batt, bundu, bundinn.
• v- drops before -o- or -u-. Hence the 4th and 5th principal parts of verda (above) and 

those of vinna: vinnr, vann, unnu, unninn.

• Strong verbs whose stems end in -nd-, -ng-, and -Id- have -ft, -kk, and -It in the past 

singular (and the imperative, discussed below). Hence binda, ganga, and haldo 

become in the past singular batt, gekk, and hélt.

8.9 Exercise -  Principal Pa r ts  o f  Str o n g  V erbs

Give the requested form of each of the following verbs by referring to the principal 
parts (see Vocabulary at end of book).

Ex: fara [3sg pres) j-e.tr__________

1. gefa [3plpast) ________________  6 . draga (lp!pres.) ____________

2. koma (past part) ________________  7. rada (2sg pres) ____________

3. ganga (3sg past) ________________  8 . verda (3plpast) ____________

4. heita (2pl past) ________________  9. nema {lsg  pres) ___________

5. hefja (lsg  pres) ________________  10. halda (2plpres) ____________

8 .1 0  Pa s t  T ense En d in g  - t  o f  Str o n g  V erbs

When the 2sg past ending -t  is added to strong verbs whose third principal part ends ina

dental consonant (-t-, -6-, or -d -) or a long vowel (such as -e-, -6-, or -6-), the following rules

apply.

• -t - or -It- preceded by a vowel changes to -z-. For example, the third principal partof 

geta is gat; hence gat + t>  gazt. Another example is binda: batt + t>  bazt.
• -6 - changes to -t-. For example, the third principal part of rada is rid ; hence red*t> 

ritt.
• A dental consonant preceded by -r-, -1-, or -s- changes to -t  and no ending is added. For 

example, for the verbs verda, halda, and Ijdsta: va rd + t>  vart, h i lt+ t>  hilt, and loust 
+ t>  laust.

• After a long vowel the ending -t  doubles. For example, sja has 2sg past salt.

8 .1 1  Exercise -  Pa s t  T ense En d in g  - t  o f  Str o n g  V erbs

Give the principal parts and 2sg past tense for each of the following strong verbs.
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! Ex: gcta

) i. binda 

I 2. r;tfa 
! 3. verfla 
: 4. halda 
| 5. Ijbsta 

; 6. sj$

PRINCIPAL PARTS____ ____ __ ___________________  2SG PAST

8.12 Reading -  Ha r a ld  Ha r d r a d i Sends  Fa m in e  Reuef  t o  Icela n d  (H a r a l d s  s a g a

SlGURMRSONAR, FROM HEIM SKRINGLA)

After Norway's King Magnus the Good (Magnus g6di, 1024-1047) died without leaving an 

heir, Harald Hardradi set about brutally consolidating his power as sole king of Norway, and 

hegained a reputation among Norwegians as a harsh and uncompromising tyrant. Icelandic 

literature, however, generally paints a favorable picture of Harald, not least because of the 

aid he granted to Iceland during a famine by permitting the export of grain to Iceland. The 

following passage from Haralds saga Sigurdorsonarm Heimskringla claims that no chieftain 

seen in the northern lands was as djupvitr ('deep-witted' or 'resourceful') as Harald.

Haralds saga Sigurdarsonar (ch 36 , fro m  Heimskringla)

Haraldr konungr var madr rikr ok stjdrnsamr innan lands, spekingr mikill at viti, svci at bat 

eraljjydu mal,41 at engi hdfdingi hefir s£ verit42 a Nordrldndum, er jafndjupvitr hefir verit 

sem Haraldr eda r£dsnjallr. Hann var orrustumadr mikill ok inn v£pndjarfasti. Hann var 

sterkr ok vdpnfoerr betr en hverr madr annarra,43 svci sem fyrr er ritat.

Hann var ok inn mesti vinr hegat til allra landsmanna. Ok )>£ er var mikit hallaeri i  

(standi, leyfdi Haraldr konungr fjdrum skipum mjdlleyfi til islands.

Translate:____________________________________________________________________________

alj>yflu mil: 'common report/ 'talk or consensus of the general public/
at engi hdfdingi hefir si verit: 'that no one had been such a chieftain/
an hverr madr annarra: 'than any other man/
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8.13  G r a m m a r  T o o l b o x . V erb M o o d

Mood is the expression of a speaker's attitude concerning the likelihood that a statement 

is true. It is also connected with commands and requests. There are three moods in Old 

Norse: indicative, imperative, and subjunctive.

The indicative is sometime called the mood of truth-telling. It is used when the speaker 

believes his or her utterance to be factual. For example, gerOi is 3sg past indicative of gem, 

and kollum is lp l present indicative of kalla. The indicative is generally the most frequently 

encountered mood in Old Norse texts, and the verb endings and formations learned to this 
point in the book have been indicative.

The imperative expresses commands and requests. Old Norse has only one imperative 

form: the 2sg imperative, used when addressing a single person. See the next section for 

the details on its formation.

The subjunctive is used when the speaker wishes to express uncertainty about the 

truth of a statement. Typically this occurs when describing an action which is potential, 

doubtful, or contrary to fact (something that might be) rather than concrete or factual 

(something that is). For example, in VapnfirOinga saga, Brodd-Helgi makes a proposal for 

something he would like to see happen in the future, using the subjunctive of vera, 'end 

mun koma tilin g s , o k s im  vitfrd bddir saman." (And I will come to the assembly, and we 

would then be both together [in pursuing a legal case].)

The subjunctive is also frequently used in indirect speech; that is, speech which 

recounts what someone has said without necessarily using his or her exact words. In the 

following example from VdpnftrOinga saga, the saga writer reports Bjarni's question to the 

shepherd without quoting him and uses segi, present subjunctive of segja. ( fretta muni 
kom smalamadr inn at Hofi, ok spurOi Bjarni, hvat hann segi tiOenda. (At that momenta 

shepherd came indoors at Hof and Bjarni asked what news he had.)

8.14  Co m m a n d s  a n d  th e  Im p er a tiv e  M o o d  o f  V erbs

When addressing a command or request to a single person, Old Norse uses the imperative 

mood. When addressing more than one person, it employs the indicative.

Commands to one person. The imperative of 1st conjugation weak verbs looks just lib 

the infinitive, for example, tala 'talk!' and svara 'answer!' Most other verbs form the 

imperative by dropping the -a  of the infinitive. For example, the imperatives of the weak 

verbs maela and gera are mael 'talk!' and ger 'do!,' and the imperatives of the strong verb 

gefa and koma are gef'give I' and kom 'come T Verbs such as spyrja and hdggva drop stem 

final or -v - along with the -a  of the infinitive, giving spyr 'askl'and hogg 'striker 

Vdpnfirdinga saga contains the following examples.
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'Mad vifl mik slikt, er b^r likar," segir 
Porsteinn, "en tala ekki slikt vid Brodd- 

Helga," segir hann.
'Far |ju heim sem tfdast ok l i t  eigi verda 

viflvart."

"Tell me such things as you like," says 
Thorstein, "but do not tell such to Brodd- 

Helgi," he says.
"Travel home as quickly as possible and let 

no one become aware of your journey."

Most 4th conjugation weak verbs drop the -a of the infinitive but add -/. for example, 

fregja and duga have imperatives fregi 'be silentl' and dugi 'be usefull'

Commands are often followed by a pronoun, as in hogg fru 'strike!' In many of these 

instances, the pronoun loses its status as a separate word, with the initial jb- of jbu 

assimilating to the preceding consonant, and the vowel becoming short: kalladu 
{kalla + />u), skjdttu (skjdt + f>u), jbegidu (pegi + (i u ). Pronouns attached to the end of 

a verb are called enclitic pronouns.

As mentioned above in discussing the past tense of strong verbs, the imperative 

provides the environment for the change of -nd-, -ng-, and -Id- to -it, -kk, and -It, for 

example, the imperatives of binda, ganga, and halda are bitt, gakk, and halt.
The 3sg indicative is also sometimes used to express a command, as in the example 

from Sturlunga saga below, Eigi skal [hann] hdggva, meaning 'He shall not strike,' or 

'Don't let him strike.'

Commands to more than one person. Examples of commands given to more than one 

erson using the indicative are maelid 'speakI,' takid 'take!', skjdtid 'shootl' When the

speaker is part of a group, there is 

an additional way to issue a 

command. In these instances, the 

lp l present indicative can be 

used, for example, tokum 'let's 

take,' skjdtum 'let's shoot.' This 

usage is sometimes called the 

hortative, a term from Latin 
meaning 'encourage.'

An imperative is used in a 
imous passage from the Sturlunga saga compilation describing the violent death of Snorri 

turluson in fslendinga saga (Ch. 152). In order to create alliances with other chieftains 
norri had married his daughters to important leaders, but the marriages ended and the 

lliances soured. In the year 1241, two of his former sons-in-law surprised Snorri at his 

state at Reykholt in western Iceland. They found Snorri hiding in his secret cellar under 

le house, and Simon knutr ordered Ami beiskr to strike (hdggva) Snorri, who responds 

ack to Ami 'he shall not strike.' In the end Simon, Ami, and Porsteinn work over [vinna 6) 

norri, killing him.

Snorri Sturluson's Death

Simon knutr bad Arna hdggva hann.

"Eigi skal hdggva," sagdi Snorri.

"Hdgg bu," sagdi Simon.

"Eigi skal hdggva," sagdi Snorri.
Eptir bat veitti Arni honum banas£r, ok beir 

Porsteinn unnu 3 honum.
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8.15 T he Present Su b ju n c tiv e  o f  V erbs

All verbs form the present subjunctive by adding the 

subjunctive endings to the verb stem (found by 

dropping the final-oof the infinitive). For example, the 

stem of hlaupa is hlaup- and the stem of spyrja is 

spyrj-. Verbs with stem final -j- such as spyrja, drop -j- 
before subjunctive endings beginning with -/'-. Below 

are examples of verbs conjugated in the present 

subjunctive.

Subjunctive Endings

SINGULAR PLURAL

1st [ -a -im
2nd 1 -ir -ifl
3rd | -i -i

Infinitive !| K A L L A G E R A S P Y R JA H A F A r A d a E IG A

Pres Stem K A L L - G E R - S P Y R J - H A F - r A o - E IG -

Sg ek kalla gera spyrja hafa rifla eiga
t>u kallir gerir spyrir hafir rid\x eigir

harm kalli geri spyri hafi riOi eigi

PI v ir kallim gerim spyrim hafim r£dim eigim
fair kallid gerid spyrifl hafifl rid\5 eigifl

freir kalli geri spyri hafi xi6\ eigi

• Verbs vera and sj6 are irregular in the present subjunctive. They resemble each other, 

although they are not cognate forms: vera (si, sir, s i, sem, sed, s i) and sja (sjd,ser.se, 
sem, sed, s i).

8.16 Cu ltur e  -  Ha rald  Ha r d r a d i, a  V io len t  En d

Harald's reign in Norway was turbulent. Although he centralized power and founded the 

town of Oslo, he faced constant threats of rebellion from the prosperous Trondelag region 

in north-central Norway. A complex and forceful character, Harald ruthlessly suppressed 

any opposition to his power. He carried on a long and unsuccessful war to conquer 

Denmark and burned to the ground the Danish trading town of Hedeby. He and King Sveinn 

Astriflarson (in English known as Sven Estridsson) of Denmark eventually signed a peace 

treaty in 1064. This truce freed Harald for his next adventure, his attempted conquest of 

England.

With the death of the Anglo-Saxon King Edward the Confessor in 1066, Harald sawa 

chance to claim England. He based his claim to the English throne on a treaty between his 

predecessor Magnus the Good (died 1047) and the earlier Danish King Horda-Knut (Horfla- 

Knutr, died 1042), who for a short period also ruled England. Harald gathered an invasion 

force of 300 ships and perhaps as many as 9,000 men. He landed on the coast near York 

and quickly defeated the northern English army. Before Harald could enjoy his victory, the 

English king Harold Godwinsson of Wessex surprised Harald at Stamford bridge near York. 

The Norwegians were caught without their heavy armor and Harald was killed. The English
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■feated the Norwegians decisively and only a small portion of the Invading army made 

back to Norway. With Harald's death, the twilight of the Viking Age arrived.

,17 W ord Freq uen cy  V o c a b u la r y  -  List 8. T he M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W ords  in  th e  Sa g a s

N ouns A d jec tives Pr o n o u n s  N um er als

beer-form 

böndi-farmer 
sverfl -  sword 

hlutr-thing; 

part

vanr-accustom ed 

heill -  whole 

lauss -  loose, free 

s e k r - guilty

minn -  my 

engi -  no (one) 

nokkurr -  some, 

a certain 

binn -  your

tiu -  ten

Verbs Pr ep o s itio n s  a n d  A d ver b s  Co n ju n c tio n s

aetla -  to intend 

v ita -to  know 

leggja -  to lay, place 

bera -  to carry, bear

fram -  forward 

y f ir -o v e r  

fyrr -  before 

¿dr -  before

|>ött -  although

__________________________________ Exercises____________________________

18 Reading Old Norse. Circle the verb, underline the subject, and translate.

1. heir fdru ut i Griklandshaf.

2. №lt Haraldr sveit af sinum mönnum.

3. Höfdingi yfir herinum h£t Gyrgir.

4. Hann var fraendi dröttningar.

5. Haraldr var litla hrid i herinum,

6. ...ok allir Vaeringjar föru saman,...

7. ...(jegar er bardagar väru.

8. Korn (bat] bä svä,... 9

9. at Haraldr vard höfdingi yfir öllum Vaeringjum.
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8.19 MJmlaut. Strong verbs show /-umlaut in the present singular. Fill in the blanks belc»
In fin it iv e  3sg  Pr es en t _  _________ M e a n in g

Ex: fara f t r r _______________  t r M e l_______________

1 . draga _____________________  ____________________________
2 . halda _____________________  ___________________________
3 standa _____________________  ___________________________
4. koma _____________________  ______________ _____________

5. I*ta _____________________  ___________________________
6 . fi  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
7. fljuga _____________________  ___________________________
8 . bua _____________________  ________________________ _

8.20 The Present Tense of Strong Verbs and /-Umlaut.
A. Below are strong verbs in the 3sg present, all showing /-umlaut. Give the infinitive f 

each.

Ex: stendr itM tfy ,  

1 . raedr 5. heldr

2 . tekr 6 . fiver

3. faer 7. byr

4. kamr 8 . dregr

B. Give the 3sg present for the following strong verbs. This exercise is the reverse oft

previous exercise.

Ex: kala 'freeze' .

1 . hlaupa 'leap'

2 . krjiipa 'creep'.

3. r6a 'row'

4. snua 'turn'

5. supa 'sip'

M i .
6 . s№ 'strike' _

7. grafa 'dig' _

8 . grda 'grow7 _

9. aka 'drive' _

10 . auka 'increase'

C. Verbs with front vowels such as -e-, -/-, and -/- in their infinitives do not unde 

/-umlaut. Give the 3sg present tense for the following strong verbs.

Ex: hefja ke.Jr_________________

1. gefa ________________________ 4. v e r d a _______________________

2. liggja ________________________ 5. r i d a _______________________

3. nema ________________________ 6 . sitja _______________________ _

8.21 Past Tense of Strong Verbs. Rewrite the following sentences so that the verb app< 

in the past tense, then translate.

Ex: Ek by i Reydarfirdi. E k . hio i  fe u fa r f ir H .__________________ __
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K tyd p rfjvrd . 

ngrSskip. --------------

hann eigi Haraldr konungr?

omum fiangat.

¡¿i6 son hans.

janga til hans.

ferbs. Conjugate the following strong verbs using the principal parts provided

erdr, vard, urdu, ordinn> vb become 
P r e s e n t  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Past _ _ _ _ _ _

__________________________ Sgefr ______________________

____________________№ __________________________
______________________  hann ______________________

PI ver 

№  
freir

m i

______________ konungr. 'He has become king.'

ikr, tok, toku, tekinn> vb take 
Pr e s e n t  Past

:ipl£

var________________ af 6 lafi. Th e  horse was taken from Olaf.'

err, f6 r, fdru, farinn> vb go, travel
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Pr esen t Pa s t

Pa s t  Pa r tic ip le

Hann var________________ ut til islands. 'He had gone out to Iceland.'

8.23 Present Tense of Strong Verbs. Give the infinitive for each of the underlined verbs in 

the passage below and convert to 3sg or plural present, as appropriate.

t>£ r6d fyrir Griklandi Zoe drdttning in rika ok med henni Michael kitalaktus. Ener 

Haraldrkomtil Miklagards ok ¿fund drdttningar, b i eekk hann bar 3 mala okfbrbegar 
um haustit i  galeidr med hermonnum t>eim. heir f6 ru ut i Griklandshaf. JHejt Haraldr 
sveit afsinum monnum. Hofdingi vfir herinum h^tGvreir. Hann var fraendi drottningar. 

Haraldr var litla hrid i herinum, ok allir Vaeringjar f6 ru saman, Jjegar er bardagarviru. 

Kom |>£ svi, at Haraldr yard hofdingi yfir dllum Vaeringjum. F6ru heir Gyrgir vifla um 

Griklandseyjar, unnu t>ar herskap mikinn £ kussurum.

In f in it iv e  Pr es en t In f in it iv e  present

Ex: réd гадя____
1 . kom

m f r ______
5. hélt

2 . eekk 6 . hét

3. fór 7. vard

4. fóru 8 . unnu

8.24 Strong Verbs. Fill in the blanks below with the correct form of the strong verbs in the 

past tense.

1. Hann__________________ i  Dreppstokki. (bua)

2 . Vér stundum á skipit út. (ganga)

3. bau skipit. (sjá)

4. Björn ok bórólfr til Groenlands. (koma)

5. Hon Sigrídr. (heita)

6 . PÚ med landnámsmónnum. (koma)

7. Pér í Reykjavik, (búa)

8 . Hon hesta. (sjá)

9. Ek Njáll. (heita)

10. Hann til Nórees. (fara)
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,25 Weak and Strong Verbs. Give the infinitives for the verbs in the sentences below and 
lentify them as weak or strong.

In f in it iv e  W e a k  o r  Str o n g ?

1. Eirikr nam Eiriksfjord. ___________________  ___________________
2. Haraldrvann sdr Danmork. ___________________  ___________________
3. Domaldi rdd londum. ___________________  ___________________
4. Hann herjadi f austrveg. ___________________  ___________________
5. It fyrsta haust bldtudu heir yxnum. ___________________  ___________________
6. En at skilnafli maelti 6 ldfr. ___________________  ___________________
7. Reifl Gunnarr |jd vestr. ___________________  ___________________
8. Arferfl batnafli ekki. ___________________  ___________________
9. Hannst6df|ra. ___________________  ___________________
10. Pi svarafli t>6r6 lfr. ___________________  ___________________  26

26 Strong Verbs. Give the principal parts and 2sg past tense for each of the following 
rong verbs.

Pr in c ipal Pa r ts  _____________  2s g Pa s t

Ex: geta lyetr. y A t. y a tu . y e tin n ______________ y a z t _______________
1. Idta ________________________________________ _____________________
2. rida ________________________________________ _____________________
3. draga ________________________________________ _____________________
4. binda ________________________________________ _____________________
5. bjdda ________________________________________ _____________________
6. bua _______________________________________  _____________________

2. heita
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Figure 38. The Ed (Boulder) 
Inscription from Uppland, 
Sweden.

8.27 Reading Exercise. The Ed (Boulder) Inscription from 
Uppland, Sweden speaks of Rognvald, who served as j 
officer in the Byzantine army.

+K +fMITHTI'h+HtlhfRfW|-

Transuteration

runa • rista • lit • rahnualtr • huar a griklanti ■ uas lis 
forunki-

Standardized Old Norse

Runa[r] rista I6t Ragnvaldr, hverr a Griklandi vas li[d)s 
foringi.

Vocabulary

foringi m captain, commander, leader 

Grikland n Greece, Byzantine Empire (place 
name)

hverr rel pron who

I8ta claetr, let, letu, leitinn> vb allow, permit;

have something done 

lid n band of men, troop 

Ragnvaldr <-s> m Ragnvald (personal name)

rista <ristr, reist, ristu, ristinn> caive, 

engrave; lata rista runar have runes 
carved

run <pl -ar> /  rune, a letter in the rank 
'futhark'

vas (older form  of маг) 3sg past o/vera

Translate:

8.28 Imperative M ood: Strong Verbs. Give the imperative form for each of the strong 

verbs below. (Hint: the consonant clusters -nd and -ng require a change at the end of a 
word.)
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Ex: koma JS£Ob----------------------------------

1. draga ________________________ 4. gefa ________________________

2. fara ________________________ 5. hoggva________________________

3. standa________________________ 6. ganga ________________________

SJ9 Imperative Mood: Weak Verbs. Identify the conjugation of each weak verb and 

provide its imperative form.

Ex: maela, maelti Z ^  co n ju y tn & l

1. gera, gerdi ______________  ____________
2. spyrja, spurdi ______________  ____________
3. svara, svaradi ______________  ____________

4. veita, veitti ______________  ____________
5. tala, taladi ______________  ____________
6. begja, t»agdi ______________  ____________

130Subjunctive Mood: Present Tense. Conjugate these verbs in the present subjunctive. 

Keep in mind that verbs with stem-final -j- drop -j- before endings beginning in

IOTA DRAGA KOMA HORFA SKIUA HOGGVA

Sg e k ________________________________________________________________________
J b d ________________________________________________________________________

harm ____  ____  _______

И vir
№
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Lesson 9

Raid in g  in th e  W est

Afhreinu bergi kemr hreint vatn 
(From a clean mountain comes clean water)

A R C T IC  C IR C L E

NORWEGtAH
SEA

tKNEYS

[ R E  L A N  I
ENGLAND>of Bute

Figure 39. Raids and Battles of the 9th-Century Norwegian Viking Onund Tree-Foot (faun* 
trdf6tr). Onund, who is from Rogaland in West Norway, raids in Scotland, the Hebride Islands, and 
Ireland. Returning to Norway, he fights against Harald Fairhair at the Battle of Hafrsfjord ca. 870. 
Fleeing Norway after Harald's victory, Onund sails to Iceland where he settles down.

5U0*ni
1 250 miles 1

9.1 Read in g  -  O n u n d  T ree-F o o t  Raid s  in th e  W est ( G r e t t i s  )

Grettir's Saga opens with the story of Grettir's ancestor Onund Tree-Foot meaning
peg-leg), a Norwegian Viking. Onund raided for years in the Hebrides, Scotland, and 
Ireland. Before he settled in Iceland late in the landnam period, Onund had opposed Harald 
Fairhair's rise to power. In the sea battle of Hafrsfjord, Onund attacked King Harald'sship 
In the fight, he lost a leg and earned his nickname. The saga says: 'Onund's woundw» 
healed, but for the rest of his life he walked with a wooden leg.' The following passage 
introduces Onund's lineage and describes his Viking raids vestr um ('west across the 
sea' in the British Isles).
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îrettis s a g a  Â s m u n d a r s o n a r  (ch 1) Ônundr hét madr; harm var Ôfeigs sonr burlufôtar,44 
vars sonar beytils.45 ônundr var brôdir Guôbjargar, môdur Gudbrands külu, fôdur Âstu, 
nôflur Ôléfs konungs ins helga.46 Ônundr var upplenzkr at môdurætt, en fôdurkyn hans var 
nestum Rogaland okum Hôrdaland. ônundr var vikingr mikill ok herjaôi vestr um haf. Med 
lonum var i hernadi Bàlki Blæingsson af Sôtanesi ok Ormr inn audgi; Hallvardr hét inn bridi 
élagi beira;47 beir hôfdu fimm skip.

I>eir herjudu um Sudreyjar, ok er beir kômu i Barreyjar, var bar fyrir konungr sà,48 er 
[jarvalr hét; hann hafdi ok fimm skip, beir logdu t:l bardaga vid hann49 ok vard bar hôrd 
trid;50 véru Ônundar menn ékafir. Féll mart af hvérumtveggjum, en své lauk,sl at konungr 
lÿfli einskipa; tôku beir Ônundr bar bædi skip ok fé mikit ok sétu bar um vetrinn. brjü 
umur herjudu beir um friand ok Skotland; sidan fôru beir til Nôregs.

translate:____________________________________________________________________________

9.2 Exercise -  Re a d in g  G r e t t i r ' s  s a g a

** dfeigs sonr burlufdtar: 'the son of Ofeig Clumsy-Foot.' Note the word order in which sonr intervenes 
between name and nickname.

45 (vars sonar beytils: this phrase takes the genitive to agree with dfeigs.
"  mAflurdlifs konungs ins helga: 'the mother of King Olaf the Saint.' Nicknames are frequently preceded 

by a form of the definite article. The article agrees with its noun (here, a name) in case, number, and 
gender.

47 Hallvardr h it  inn bridi filagi peira: ‘Hallvard was the name of their third companion'; lit., 'the third 
companion of theirs was called Hallvard.'

4 var bar fyrir konungr s i: 'that king was there.'
"  beir IdgSu til bardaga vid hann: 'They engaged him in battle.'
M hdrd hrfd: 'a hard fight.'
u en svi lauk: 'and so it ended.'
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Based on the reading above, are the following statements r it t  or rangt?

R £ t t c b a Ra n g t ?

1. Onundr var 6feigsson.

2. Onundr var brddir ivars. _________________

3. Fodurkyn Onundar var mest um Midfjord. __________________

4. Brddir Gudbjargar var Onundr. __________________

5. Bilki Blaeingsson drap Onund. _________________

6. Inn J)ridi felagi |jeira var Hallvardr. __________________

7. Konungr het Herjolfr. __________________

8. Konungr hafdi fimm skip. __________________

9. Onundr ok menn hans herjudu um irland ok _________________

Skotland. __________________

9.3 Cu l t u r e - W estern  N o r w a y

Grettir's Saga, a text whose author was well versed in Norwegian geography,S2 tells that 

Onund Tree-Foot's paternal line was from Rogaland and Hordaland. These districts of 

Western Norway, along with Sogn, Firdafylki, Sunnmoerr, and Raumsdal just to the north, 

bordered the Atlantic coastline with deep fjords, sometimes reaching far inland. The 

climate was temperate, due to a northern arm of the Gulf Stream, but arable land for tilling 

was in short supply. Western Norwegians exploited maritime resources to supplement 

their diet, and seafaring was a way of life.

The West Norwegians also watched the trading wealth of their neighbors to the north 

and south sail past the mouths of their fjords, and they were not averse to seizing tradity 

ships when they could. Stamping out piracy in Western Norway was one of the goals of 

Harald Fairhair's conquest. He was from the Vik region to the south, a center of trade. 

Harald's goals were shared by leaders of Norway's more northerly Trondelag region, and 

the Tronders allied with Harald. Faced with the rise of a centralized kingship in Norway 

aimed at ending their piracy, many West Norwegians sought land in newly discovered 

Iceland and other Atlantic islands.

9.4  M ore o n  th e  D efinite  A rticle

A distinguishing feature of the Scandinavian languages is that they normally affix the 

definite article to the end of a noun, for example hestrinn 'the horse,' konan 'the woman,'

“  For a discussion of Grettir's Saga and a series of maps showing Onund's and Grettir's travels and 
adventures see Davide Zori and Jesse Byock, 'Introduction' to Grettir's Saga. Trans. J. Byock. Oxford: 

Oxford World Classics, Oxford University Press, 2009. The edition includes a full rendering of Grettir's 
verses translated by Russell Poole.
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child.' The declension of the definite article was introduced earlier, 

ile is that the definite article follows the noun's case ending, for example 

*■ inn). When the noun ends in a vowel, the initial i- of the suffixed article 
iple hestinum (hesti + inum).

H E S T R  + IN N K O N A  + IN B A R N  + I T

M F N

Sg nom
i

| hestrinn konan barnit
acc 1 hestinn konuna barnit
dat ] hestinum konunni barninu
gen j hestsins konunnar barnsins

PI nom J hestarnir konurnar bornin
acc j hestana konurnar bornin
dat hestunum konunum bornunum
gen | hestanna kvennanna barnanna

suffixed definite article:
■ of the suffixed article is always lost in the masculine nominative plural and 

ne nominative/accusative plural, for example hestarnir (hestar + inir), 
allir + inar), konurnar (konur + inar).

re plural, the noun loses the final -m  of the ending, and the article loses its 
' example, konungunum (konungum+ inum), monnunum (monnum+ inum), 
hdllum + inum), bornunum (bornum + inum).
jne syllable that end in a vowel, such as d 'river,' bru 'bridge,'and bu 

' do not drop the -/- when the article consists of one syllable, hence feminine 
; singular ain (a + in). Otherwise the -/- is dropped as expected, for example, 

ular anni (d + inni).
nodr has special forms, nominative plural mennirnir and accusative plural

OUNS — TYPE 3

> only masculine nouns, with most following the patterns of vollr and skjoldr. 

tow vowel alternations as the result of u- and /-umlaut as shown in the chart 
ception is the feminine noun hond (hand), singular: hond, hdnd, hendi, 
hendr, hendr, hondum, handa.

v O u f O r n s k j O l d r b j O r n f j O r d r »A m

vollr dm skjdldr bjorn fjorflr t>dttr
}  (/-umlaut

vdll dm skjdld bjorn fjord t>dtt
velli erni skildi birni firdi |>aetti /-umlaut
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gen vallar arnar skjaldar bjarnar fjardar battar

PI nom vellir emir skildir birnir firflir baettir /-umlaut
acc
dot

vollu
vollum

ornu
ornum

skjoldu
skjdldum

bjornu
bjornum

fjorflu
fjordum

battu ] 
bcittum J

 ̂ (/-umlaut

gen valla arna skjalda bjarna fjarda b^tta

Transl: vo llr 'field/ d m  'eagle/ skjoldr 'shield/ b jo rn  'bear/ f jo r d r  'fjord/ p a ttr  'tale'

• Some Type 3 nouns, such as drn and bjorn, drop nominative singular -r, in accordance 

with the Special Stem Rules.

• A few, such as vidr, litr, and tigr, have root vowel -/- with no alternation; for example, 

tigr 'ten' declines in the singular tigr, tig, tigi, tigar.
• Ass 'god' has variants In several of its case forms: dss, 6s, eesi~6s, assrasar, (pi) aesir, 

asu~aesi, dsum, dso.

9.6 St r o n g  N o u n s  -  T ype 4

Type 4 is a small class containing only masculine and feminine nouns and is characterized

by /-umlaut and the ending -r  in the nominative and accusative plural.

Masculine. There are only five Type 4 masculine nouns:
f 6 t r M A M N A G L V E T R F IN G R

Sg nom f6tr madr nagl vetr fingr
acc f6t mann nagl vetr fingr
dot foeti manni nagll vetr! fingri
gen fdtar manns nagls vetrar fingrar~fingrs

PI nom [ fcetr menn negl vetr fingr
acc i fcetr menn negl vetr fingr
dat fdtum monnum noglum vetrum fingrum
gen 1 f6ta manna nagla vetra fingra

Transl: f6tr 'foot/ m a d r  'man/ n a g l 'fingernail/ v e tr  'winter, 'f in g r  'finger'

• Nagl drops the plural ending -r, as do vetr and fingr, whose stems end in <  m 

accordance with the Special Stems Rules.

• Note fdtr shows /-umlaut in the dative singular.

Feminine. There are fewer than 30 Type 4 feminine nouns.
rOt M U S ViK t O n n K i R

Sg nom r6t mus vik tonn kyr
acc rdt mus vik tonn ku
dat r6t mus vik tonn ku
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gen rotar musar vikr tannar kyr

PI nom roetr myss vikr tennr~tefir k^r
acc roetr myss vikr tennr~tedr kyr
dat rdtum musum vikum tonnum kum
gen rdta musa vika tanna kua

}  /-umlaut

Transl: rdt ‘root/ miis 'mouse/ vik 'bay/ tonn 'tooth/ hond 'hand/ kyr 'cow'

• Some Type 4 nouns are irregular; for example, vik has genitive singular vikr, and kyr has 
nominative and genitive singular kyr.

9.7 Dem onstrative  Pr o n o u n s  Pess/ a n d  54
The pronouns /»ess/ and so mean 'this (one)'and 'that (one)/

M E  N

Sg nom |>essi ~ sjd bessi ~ sjd betta
acc benna bessa betta
dat bessum bessar(r)i ~ bessi bessu
gen bessa bessar(r)ar ~ bessar bessa

PI nom bessir bessar bessi
acc bessa bessar bessi
dat bessum bessum bessum
gen bessa ~ bessar(r)a bessa ~ bessar(r)a bessa ~ bessar(r)a

M F N

Sg nom sd su bat
acc bann b i bat
dat beim beir(r)i bvi
gen bess beir(r)ar bess

PI nom beir beer bau
acc N baer bau
dat beim beim beim
gen beira beira beira

• The neuter singular and plural of all genders of sd are identical to the 3rd person 
pronoun.

• Sd also often occurs with the suffixed article, for example, s6 konungrinn.

Gormr konungr gerdi kumbl bessi. King Gorm made these monuments. 

Sigriflrgerdi bru |>essa fyr sdlu Hdlmgeirs. Sigrid made this bridge for Holmgeir's soul.
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t>ä vil ek gefa (Der skip |>etta.

I>essi var ekki konungsmadr. 

Haraldr er fadir manns |>essa.

Af [>vi var hann kallaör Eirikr blödpx. 

beim manni gaf Ingolfr land.

SÜ kona var döttir hennar.

Pelr menn föru til Englands, 

i tid var hallseri mikit.

Then I wish to give you this ship.

This one was not a follower of the king. 

Harold is this man's father.

For that reason he was called Eirik Bloodaxe_ 

Ingolf gave land to that man.

That woman was her daughter.

Those men went to England.

A t that time there was a great famine.

9.8 C lauses -  In d ep en d en t, D epen d en t, a n d  Relative

Clauses are units of speech consisting of at least a subject and a verb. Being able to 

distinguish independent, dependent, and relative clauses helps in translating Old Norse.

Independent clauses stand by themselves as grammatically complete sentences. 
Porsteinn hdt madr. A man was called Thorstein.

M  vil ek gefa ()dr skipit. Then I wish to give you the ship.

Hann f6r til Groenlands med Eiriki. He went to Greenland with Eirik.

Many sentences consist of two or more independent clauses joined by a coordinating 

conjunction, such as ok or en, or a two-part conjunction (correlative) such as bsedi... oka 

hvdrki... ne. The latter are called correlative clauses, which can be thought of as a subtype 

of independent clause.

Herjdlfr nam land en Ingölfr var fraendi 

hans.

önundr var upplenzkr at möduraett, en 

födurkyn hans var mest urn Rogaland ok 

um Hördaland.

Töku (Deir önundr baedi skip ok fd mikit ok 

sätu |>ar um vetrinn.

Hvdrkl Eirikr nd Björn gekk ä skipit.

Herjolf took land and Ingolf was his 
kinsman.

Onund was an Uplander (highlander) on 
his mother's side, while his father's family 

was m ostly from  Rogaland and 
Hordaiand.

Onund and his men took both ships and 

much treasure and stayed there for the 
winter.

Neither Eirik nor Bjorn went onto the ship.

In the first of the two correlative sentences above, there is one subject, Onund, who 

took two objects: ships in one clause, and treasure in the other. In the second correlative 
sentence, there are two independent subjects: Eirik and Bjorn with verb in the singular. 
Hence, each subject is performing an individual act and has its own clause.

When two or more independent clauses share the same subject or verb, the subject
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verb is not repeated after the first clause.

Eirikr st6fl |)£ ok horfdi i  skipit. Eirik stood then and looked at the ship.

Porgerdr het kona hans, en Bjarni sonr His wife was called Thorgerd, and their 

|>eira, ok var efniligr maflr. son (was called) Bjarni, and (he) was a
promising man.

Dependent clauses cannot stand alone as complete sentences but are linked to a main 

ause by a subordinating conjunction such as er, ef, frvi at, at. The dependent clauses are

nderlined in the following sentences.

Pat var einn dag, er beir E6r6lfr ok Biorn 

eeneu ofan til skiosins.

P d vil ek gefa |)6r skipit, ef bu vill bieeia.

Herjdlfr gaf Ingolfi land, |>vi at hann var 

fraendi hans.

Hann segir, at hann s i konuner Ndrees.

Pd er 'then when' is frequently employed 

Pd er Hoeni kom i Noree. spurfli hann at 

Hdfiinn hafdi siglt vestr urn haf.

That was one day, when Thoroif and Biorn 

went down to the ship.

Then I wish to give to you the ship, if  you 

wish to accept fitl.

Herjolf gave land to Ingolf, because he 

was his kinsman.

He says that he is kina of Norway.

in place of er. Both are translated as 'when.' 

When Hoani arrived in Norway, he 

learned that Hedin had sailed west over 

the sea.

Relative clauses are a type of dependent clause which refers back to a noun in the main 

lause. In Old Norse, the relative particles er or sem ('who,' 'which,' or 'that*) introduce 

elative clauses. Er and sem are indeclinable; that is, they never change form. In the 

allowing sentences, the relative particle is in bold and the word it refers to is underlined. 

Eigi er allt gyli sem gldar. Not all is gold that glows. (All that glows
is not gold.)

Konuner sd er Hoeni er nefndr dtti ddttur. That kina who is named Hogni had a 

er Hildr het. daughter who was called Hlld.

Hann er mafirinn sem kom.

Pà mælti Eirikr jarl vid hann mann. er 

sumir nefna Finn.

He is the man who came.

Then Earl Eirik spoke to that man whom  

some call Finn.

Often a form of the demonstrative sd precedes the relative particle er or sem and 

pees with the noun of the main clause in gender, number, and case.

Kringla heimsins, su er mannfdlkit byggvir, The circle of the world, (that one) which 

er mjdk vdgskorin. (su = /  nom sg) mankind inhabits, is much cut by bays.

Hann sd konu, № er hann fekk. (h i  = / acc He saw a woman, (that one) whom he
*9) got [in marriage].
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j 9.9 Exercise -  M a in  a n d  D ep en d en t  C lauses.

i Identify the underlined clauses as either independent or dependent.

I Ex: Pat kom ¿samt mefl beim. at hallaerit st6d at Ddmaldi. t t u i i n  l I m a h

I 1. Er heir k6mu i Barreviar. var bar fvrir konuner si. er Kiarvalr h£t.

I 2. Peir logdu til bardaga vid hann, ok yard bar hord hrifl. ________________

| 3. F6II mart af hv^rumtveggjum, en sv3 lauk, at konuner flvdi einskipa; tdku beir

Onundr bar baedi skip ok fe mikit ok situ bar um ve trin n ._______________

j 4. Priu sumurheriudu beir um irland ok Skotland.________________

9.10 V erbs - T he Pa s t  Su b ju n c tiv e  

A. Weak verbs form their past subjunctive by adding 

the subjunctive endings to the past tense stem, for 

example, /jeirkalladi, eksvaraOa, fjii taladir. In the past 

subjunctive, 3rd and 4th conjugation weak verbs show 

/-umlaut, hence 3sg past indicatives spurdi, taldi, krafdi, 
vakti, hafdi, sagdi, f)6tti become subjunctives spyrOi, 

teldi, krefdi, vekti, hefOi, segdi, fxetti.

Subjunctive Endings

SINGULAR PLURAL

1st -a -im
2nd -ir -id
3rd * -i -i

Infinitive S V A R A N U E L A L E G G J A V A K A H A F A

Past Stem S V A R A & - N U E L T - L A 6 D - V A K T - H A F D -

Sg ek svarada maelta legda vekta hefda
№ svaradir maeltir legdir vektir hefdir

hann svaradi maelti legdi vekti heffli

PI v t r svaradim maeltim legdim vektim hefdim

№  \ svaradid maeltid legdid vektid hefdid
№ r | svaradi maelti legdi vekti heffli

B. Strong verbs add the subjunctive endings to the past subjunctive stem found I 

dropping the ending -u from the past plural and applying /-umlaut. (To find the past pluf 
of strong verbs look to the fourth principal part, for example gefa, gefr, gaf, g ifu , 

Take the past plural (gdfu), drop the ending -u (gdf-), then apply /-umlaut (ga?/-).

Infinitive b j6 b a  

3pl Past b u o u

Sg ek | byda

VERBA K M

URDU bARU

yrda

FARA R&A

FpRU RiBU

foera riflabaera
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t>u
hann

by0ir
bydi

yrflir
yrdi

baerir
baeri

fcerir
foeri

r£dir
r6di

PI v ir byfiim yrdim baerim foerim r£dim
№ bydid yr0id baerifl foerid r^did

t>eir bydi yrfii baeri foeri r£di

• The past subjunctive of vera is regular (past plural vdru, past subjunctive stem vaer-): 

vaera, vaerir, vaeri, vaerim, vaerid, vaeri.

• Verbs with past subjunctive stems ending in -k- and -g -, along with the verb sd, insert

in the lsg, for example, fengja (/d), toekja (taka), droegja (draga), saeja (sd).

• Class VII verbs such as hlaupa, auka, and ausa, with -au- in the infinitive and -j&- in the 

past, have alternate past subjunctive stems. For example, hlaupa sometimes forms its 

past subjunctive from the stem hlyp-, and sometimes from the stem hlaep-.

S i l  Exercise -  T he Pa s t  Su b ju n c tiv e  o f  V erbs

bnjugate the verbs tala, hafa, gjalda, and koma in the past subjunctive.
T A L A  H A F A  G J A L D A  K O M A

Sg ek ______________ _______________ ________________ _____

/>U ______________ _______________ ________________ _____
hann ______________ _______________ ________________ _____

Pivir
№

.muHWHiiiitwiiimiin.. ..uuuiJimummui
j

9.12 Reading -  M urder , Fo ster a g e , a n d  a  W id o w ' s Resourcefulness [G r e t t is  s a g a

bmiDARSONAR)

During the Viking Age, women of the property-holding, free-farmer class had significant 

legal rights. By custom they ran the household and many of the farm industries. A woman 

was by law subordinate to her husband {husbdndi) when he was home, but when her 

husband was away, the hiisfreyja, or mistress of the house, often assumed full charge. In 

times of feud and conflict, many women acted independently, as in the following passage 
from Grettir's Saga.

Ondott Crow, a prominent Norwegian bdndi, landed in a dispute with Grim, the king's 

hersir (local military commander).The dispute over payments to the king resulted in 

Ondott's death. Anticipating an attack by the king's men on the family farm, Ondott's 

widow Signy gathers her husband's wealth under cover of darkness and escapes with their 
two sons by boat to her father's farm. She then sends her sons into fosterage with another
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family, a common custom that was intended to seal political ties between families.

Grettis saga Asmundarsonar (ch 7) Petta haust drap Grimr hersir Ondott kraku fyrir ̂  

er hann nadi eigi fenu53 * til handa konungi;34 en Signy, kona Onddtts, bar & skip allt lausaf̂  
(jeira |>egar ina somu n6ttS5 ok fdr mefi sonu sina, Asmund ok Asgrim, til Sighvats, fo ^  

sins. Litlu sifiar56 sendi hon sonu sina ( Sdknadal til Hedins, fdstra sins, ok undu |seir ̂ ar Irtia 

hrid57 ok vildu fara aptr til modur sinnar. F6ru t>eir sidan ok k6mu til Ingjalds tryggva f Hvinj 

at jdlum; hann tdk vid |>eim fyrir ¿eggjun Gydu, konu sinnar; v£ru |>eir [jar urn vetrinn.

Translate:____________________________________________________________________

9.13 Cu ltu r e  -  V ik in g  in  th e  British  Isles a n d  W estern  Eu rope

In the last years of the eighth century, a wave of seaborne raids in the British Isles and 

Western Europe announced the arrival of the Viking Age. Scandinavian navigational 

techniques and ship technology had developed to the point where Norse mariners wen 

freed from the older sailing technique of following the coast. Now they were able to cross 

the open waters of the North Sea and the Atlantic. The speed and shallow draft of the 
Scandinavian clinker-built ships were ideal for launching surprise attacks inland along riven 

where most wealthy trading sites were located.

Viking raiders took advantage of the political disunity and conflicts among the Piets, 

Scots, Anglo-Saxons, and Irish, and the leaders of Viking armies turned to their advantage 

dynastic problems within the Carolingian Empire. Employing the mobility afforded them

a fyrir pat, er hann néfli eigi fênu {fé + inu): 'for the [reason] that, he did not get the payment.'
M til handa konungl: 'for the king.'
ss pegar ina sflmu ndtt: 'at once on that same night.'
“  litlu sidar: 'a little later.'
57 undu (>elr |»r Iftla hrid: 'they didn't like staying there but for a little while'
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by their ships, Vikings moved opportunistically between different regions, preying upon the 

weakest opponent. By the end of the Viking Age, the raiders had left their mark on the 

political and social landscape of northern Europe.
In the Frankish domains Viking attacks undermined the power of the Carolingian rulers, 

and Vikings quickened the splintering of the Carolingian empire. In Ireland Vikings caused 

long periods of warfare and unrest, but also stimulated trade and the growth of towns. In 

Eigland the northmen with their threat of conquest, were catalysts for the unification of 

the country under the Wessex kings who rose as the single power capable of resisting the 

Vikings. North of Scotland, the Earldom of Orkney became a Viking state, which developed 
into a regional maritime power. Its Earls (jarlar) continued to launch raids into the twelfth 

century. The coastal regions of Scotland were often harried and settled by Norse seafarers, 

while spme of the inland regions were partly spared.

The Viking Age in Western Europe falls into essentially four phases. The raids began on 

a small scale in the late eighth century and were led by warrior chiefs, sometimes called 

sea kings, because they ruled from ships. The leadership of the Viking raiders reflects the 

splintered social organizations in Scandinavia, which at the time was divided into small- 

scale, petty kingdoms and local chieftaincies. During the middle of the ninth century, Viking 

armies began to spend the winter in foreign lands. They built camps and occupied fortified 

sites, which allowed them to continue raiding throughout much of the year. This change 

resulted in the conquest of certain regions. The third phase, from roughly the late ninth to 

mid-tenth century, was a period of response by the indigenous peoples of northern Europe 

and the British Isles to the conquests of the Vikings. With varying degrees of success, the 

local populations re-conquered areas from the raiders, who had become colonists and 

settled down in their midst.

The fourth phase of the Viking Age began in the late tenth century. By that time, the 

Scandinavian homelands were solidifying into larger kingdoms. Scandinavian princes had 

become powerful enough to attempt royal conquests. England was the great prize, and two 

future kings of Norway, Olaf Tryggvason (995-1000) and Olaf Haraldsson (St. Olaf, 1015- 

1028), rose to prominence as Viking commanders in England. The Danish kings Svein 

Forkbeard and Canute the Great and the Norwegian Harald Harddradi led invasions of 

England in the eleventh century. Finally in 1066 William of Normandy conquered England. 

He and many of his Normans were descended from Viking invaders, who had settled in 

northern France a century and a half earlier.

9.14 Word Fr eq uen cy  V o c a b u la r y  -  Lis t  9. T he M o s t  Fr e q u e n t W or d s  in  th e  Sa g a s

Nouns A d j e c t i v e s P r o n o u n s  N u m e r á i s

sfik- cause, 

reason 

bú-farm 
hdfufl -  head

vinsaell -  popular 

skyldr-related; 

necessary, 

obliged

slikr -  such sjau -  seven 
b id ir -  both 

v4rr -  our
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móftir -  mother 

vig -  slaying

V e r b s

miflr -  middle 

fullr — full

gefa -  to give 

finna -  to find 

ráda -  to advise; rule 

sitja -  to sit 

standa -  to stand

P r e p o s i t i o n s  a n d  A d v e r b s  C o n j u n c t io n s

sam an-together 
inn -  inside 

undir -  under 

h e ld r-ra th e r 

brott -  away

nema -  except

Ex e r c is e s

9.15 Definite Article. Decline masculine dvergrinn 'the dwarf/ feminine konon 'the 
woman/ and neuter landit 'the land/

D V E R G R  +  IN N  K O N A  +  IN  L A N D *  I T

Sg nom 

acc 

dot 

gen

PI nom 
acc 

dot 

gen

d y t r y i n n Y i m m la n d it

9.16 Demonstrative Pronouns. Complete the charts of jbessi 'this' and sd 'that.'

M  F  N  M  F  N

PI nom 
acc 
dot 
gen

J £ -
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9.17 Demonstrative Pronouns. Fill in the correct demonstrative pronoun for the following
sentences.

Ex: Gormr konungr gerdi jte u i (these) kumbl.

1. Haraldr gaf т ё г (this) sverd. 5. Sigridr gerdi (that) bru.

2. Hann tok (that) sverd. 6. Hon nam (this) land.

3. Vir forum til (that) manns. 7. Paer Sciu (that) konung.

4. 6ldfr tdk vid (this) konu. 8. (that) kona h it  Sieridr.

9,18 Strong Verbs. Below is a list of common strong verbs and their principal parts, 

bera <berr, bar, biru, borinn> vb bear, carry 

bj6da <bydr, baud, budu, bodinn> vb offer; invite 

draga <dregr, drd, drdgu, dreginn> vb pull, draw, drag 

fare <ferr, f6r, foru, farinn> vb go, travel 

fi  <faer, fekk, fengu, fenginn> vb fetch, get; give, deliver 

ganga <gengr, gekk, gengu, genginn> vb go, walk 

gefa <gefr, gaf, gifu, gefinn> vb give 

halda <heldr, hilt, heldu, haldinn> vb hold, keep 

hefja <hefr, hof, hifu, hafinn> vb lift, raise; begin 

heita <heitir, h it, hetu, heitinn> vb be called 

koma <kemr~k0mr, kom, k6mu~kv6mu~kvimu, kominn> vb come 

nema cnemr, nam, namu, numinn> vb take, learn 

rdda <raedr, rid , ridu, ridinn> vb advise, counsel; rule, govern 

verda <verdr, vard, urdu, ordinn> vb become 
vinna cvinnr, vann, unnu, unninn> vb gain, win; work

l  Conjugate bera in the present and past tense.
P r e s e n t  P a s t

Sg ek _____________________  _______________________

bu _____________________  _______________________
harm _____________________  _______________________

PI v ir  
Ьёг 

beir

I. Identify each of the verbs below as in the example.

Ex: berr K a m i  tfb e r*  'с л гги '____
1. hildud " 5. bar

2. кекк 6. ridum

3. verd 7. hafinn

4. heitid 8. droeum
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C. Provide the correct form for each of the verbs below.

Ex: gefa (2sgpres) yefr_______________
1. koma (2sg pres)______________________  5. nema (lp lp a st) ______________
2. vinna (2plpast)______________________  6. fa (lsgpres)   _
3. hefja (2sgpast) ______________________ 7. draga (3plpres)_____________

4. rada (3sgpast) _____________________  8. fara (lp ! pres)

9.19 Verbs. Give the principal parts for the underlined strong verbs in the passage below. 

Peir herjudu um Sudreyjar, ok er fjeir k6mu i Barreyjar, var bar fyrir konungr si, er 

Kiarvalr h it: hann hafdi okfimm skip. Peir logdu til bardaga vid hann, ok yard barhnr* 

hrid; v iru  dnundar menn akafir. Fill mart af hvirumtveggjum, en sva lauk. at konungr 

flydi einskipa; t6ku |oeir Onundr bar baedi skip ok f i  mikit ok situ bar um vetrinn. Prju 

sumur herjudu heir um irland ok Skotland; sidan f6ru beir til Noregs.

I n f i n i t i v e  P r e s  Sg  P a s t S g  P a s t P l  _  P a s t P a r t io p ie

______________ ______________  ______________ k6mu _____________
______________ ______________  het ______________  _____________

______________ ______________  vard ______________  _________
______________ ______________  fill ______________________________

______________ ______________  lauk ______________ ________________
______________ ______________  ______________ t6ku _______ _____

______________ ______________  ______________ situ ____________
______________ ______________  ______________ f6ru ______ ______

9.20 Strong Nouns -  Type 3. Decline the nouns vollr, kottr, and fjordr below.
v t f l t u  k O t t r  f j O r d r

Sg nom  ___________________  ____________________  ______________
acc ___________________  ____________________  ______________

dat ___________________  ____________________  ______________
gen

PI nom  ____________________ _______________ ■ _____________
acc ___________________  ____________________  _____________
dat ___________________  ____________________  _____________
gen ___________________  ____________________  _____________

9.21 Strong Nouns -  Type 4. Decline the nouns fdtr, vetr, and bdk below.
f 6 t r  ( M )  v e t r ( M )  b 6 k ( F )

Sg nom 
acc 
dat
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gen |

PI n o m  ___________________  _____________________________________________
acc ___________________  _____________________ _____________________
dat ___________________  _____________________ _____________________
gen ___________________  _____________________ _____________________

9.22 The Conjunction, Relative Particle and Verb er. Translate. Remember that er has 

several meanings: 'when/ 'who/ 'which/ 'that/ and 'is/

Ex: Haraldr konungr bad gera kumbl bessi, sä Haraldr er ser vann Danmörk.

%iny Warali( cofn-tnam(ej( theu. fatrial mounts to W tna4e-, that Waral<( 
¡¿fa Wonfir himself Penmarlc.

1. Skütadar-Skeggi hät madr ägaetr i Nöregi. Hans sonr var Björn; er kalladr var 
Skinna-Björn.

2. heir herjudu urn Sudreyjar, ok er beir kömu i Barreyjar, var bar fyrir konungr sä, er 
Kjarvalr hät.

3. Pat var einn dag, er beir Pörölfr ok Björn gengu ofan til skipsins.

4. En er Haraldr kom til Miklagards ok ä fund dröttningar, bä gekk hann bar ä mäla.

5. Haraldr var Iftla hrid i herinum, ok allir Vaeringjar föru saman, begar er bardagar 
väru.

9.23 Subjunctive Mood: Past Tense of Weak Verbs. Fill in the chart below.

M e a n i n g  C o n j u g a t i o n  P a s t  S t e m

bckalla . ‘s M L _________ c o n ju ga tio n
1. senda ________________ _________________
2. telja ________________  _________________
3. veita ________________  _________________
4. hafa ________________ _________________
5. tala ______
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Weak verbs add the subjunctive endings to the past tense stem to form the 
subjunctive. 3rd and 4th conjugation verbs also show /-umlaut of the root vowel.

Give the past tense stems and past subjunctive stems for the following verbs.
P a s t  T e n s e  S t e m  ____  ___ P a s t  S u b j u n c t i v e  S t e m

Ex: kalla k / t i l r i - ______________ fc u llf iJ -_____________
6. tala ________________________ _______________________
7. senda ________________________ _______________________

8. telja ________________________ _______________________

9. hafa ________________________ _______________________

9.24 Subjunctive Mood: Past Tense of Strong Verbs. Fill in the chart below.
M e a n i n g  P r i n c ip a l  P a r t s  P a s t  P l u r a l  S t e m

Ex: draga 'p u l i ’__________ drtyr. dro. dreyu. d re yin n_________ jrfg -________
1. brjdta ______________ _________________________________________________
2. v e r f i a _______________________________________________________________

3. l i t a _______________________________________________________________
4. koma ______________ _________________________________________________
5. t a k a _______________________________________________________________

Strong verbs add subjunctive endings to the past plural stem with /-umlaut of the stem 

vowel. Give the past tense stems and past subjunctive stems for the following verbs.
P a s t  P l u r a l  S t e m ____  _  P a s t  S u b j u n c t i v e  S t e m

Ex: draga djrvy-_________________  ________________
6. brjdta ________________________ _______________________
7. verfla ________________________ _______________________

8. lita ___________ ;____________  ________________________
9. koma ________________________ ________________________
10. taka ________________________ _______________________

Conjugate the five strong verbs below in the past subjunctive.
B R J d T A  V E R B A  L tT A  K O M A  T A K A

Sg ek |

IW | 
hann j

PI ver 
frer 

jb eir
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9.25 Reading Runes. The Flackebo (Hassmyra) Runestone commemorates a Swedish
husfreyja  (lady of the house).

Run es

( ¡ n n T i * i ' r i i > K * + r i r Y m T K *

T l h f + H h l Y h k + H N ^ T W H *

M H T R h m i H ^ h Y Y h i T U *

hU4M+TIH“HIHTfc*l'hl>
T r a n s l i t e r a t i o n

buonti ku^r hulmkoetr lit resa ufteR ob'mtisu 
kunu seno kumbr hifrya til hasuimura iki betr j>on 
byi raf>r robbalir risti runi t>isa sikmuntaR uaR 
o^intisa sestR kuh

Figure 40. The Flackebo (a) Runestone from 
S t a n d a r d i z e d  O l d  N o r s e  Vastmanland, Sweden.
Bbndi gdfir Hblmgautr I6t reisa eptir 6flindisu

konu sina. K0mr hysfreyja til Hasvimyra ekki betr, su er byi raeflr. RauS-Balli risti runar 

t>essar. Sigmundar var Odindisa systir g6fl.

Vocabulary

by (var of  bu) <dat pi byum > n home, 

house, household; farm ; estate 

Hdlmgautr <-s> m  Holm gaut (personal 

name)

Hasvimyrar m pi Hasvimyrar (place nam e) 

hysfreyja (var o f  husfreyja) /  housewife 

k0mr (var o/kem r) 2/3sg pres o f  kom a 

I4ta <laetr, I6t, I6tu, latinn> vb  allow, 

permit; have som ething done 

myrr <acc & dot  m yri, gen  m yrar, pi m yrar>

/  moor, bog, swamp 

6fiindisa /  Odindisa (personal name) 

Raufi-Balli m Red-Balli (personal name) 

rtfla  <raeflr, r6d, r6fiu, r^5inn> vb advise, 

counsel; rule, govern

reisa <-ti, -tr>  vb raise; lita  reisa [stein] 

have a stone raised 

rista <-ti, -tr>  vb  cut, carve, engrave 

Sigm undr <-ar> m  Sigmund (personal 

nam e)

franslate:
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Lesson 10

Beached Whales in Iceland

Betri er ein hendi en tvaer skogi 
(Better one crow in the hand than two in the wood)

10.1 Cu l t u r e - c o m p e tit io n  for  Resources

ICELAND

r*€yvin(larfjord

Bay of Strands

/ J  { Trekytiisvik \

Cloggy ^
^  no Yd RifskeF~*

Kaldbak
Kaldbaksvik

Bjarnarfjord

10 km

Although descended from Norse peoples with sea-going traditions, Icelanders lacked the 

forest resources of Scandinavia to ensure a cost-effective supply of ocean-going ships.This

factor restricted their fishing and 

lim ite d  th e ir subsistence 
strategies. They became a largely 
land-locked livestock farming 

society in the midst of a fertile 

ocean teeming with whales and 
other sea life.

Figure 41. The Strands in Iceland's West Fjords (
Saga).Trouble brews when a dispute over a beached whale 
at Rifsker escalates into a fight, involving people up and 
down the coast. The map traces their sailing routes to the 
battle.

Without seaworthy ships to 

circumvent the island most travel 

was done on horseback and 
transport with pack horses. An 

extensive system of horse paths 

developed that led to almost every 

part of the country and formed a 

highly serviceable communications 
web. There were no roads for 

wheeled carts in the highlands,and 

few if any such roads in the valleys 

Icelanders relied on relatively 

small boats. These were builtfrom 

mostly driftwood and were only 

suitable for close coastal fishing 

Such fishing often yielded large 
quantities of catch. Lacking a good 

supply of salt, they wind-dried 
several types of fish, especially 

cod, for the winter. Given the 

lim itations of their boats, 

Icelanders rarely hunted whaleson 

the open sea. It is also unlikelytW
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they herded whales into bays, forcing them aground, as did their Norwegian counterparts 

with better ship-building timbers at their disposal. Icelanders searched the coastline 

looking for beached whales esteemed fortheir enormous quantities of meat, fat, and bone.

In the years following Iceland's settlement, social and economic development was 

dictated by competition for the land's limited resources. Common lands were called 

uUmnningar. Especially along the coast these public lands offered opportunities for 

enterprising individuals to find driftage (wood, whales, etc.) to increase their store of 

provisions and saleable merchandise. Leaving che protection of one's farmstead and 

neighborhood to hunt and gather foodstuffs in the often desolate almenningar could be 

dangerous. Competition was fierce and disputes often arose over finds. Seal-hunting was 

important for skins, meat, and oil, but beached whales were the real prizes along the coast.

Grettir's Saga offers some of the most detailed information in the medieval sources 

about the value of beached whales. Bloated and raised to the surface by the gases of decay 

in their stomachs and bowels, these dead creatures were huge treasures. Individuals and 

allies were prepared to fight for possession when whale carcasses washed ashore following 

storms.

10.2 Reading -  A  W hale W ashes  A shore { G r e t t i s  s a g a  A s m u n d a r s o n a r )

The readings for this lesson concern a famine in the West Fjords recounted in Grettir's 

Saga. Conflict over resources begins a feud which involves Onund Tree-Foot's sons, 

Thorgrim Gray-Streak (Haerukollr) and Thorgeir Flask-Back (floskubakr). The sons have 

taken over their father's farm at Kaldbak ('Cold-Back Mountain') in the Strands (Strandir). 

Onund was given the farm by the original landnamsmadr Eirik Snare. Eirik, whose farm was 

atArness (Arnes) on the bay Trekyllisvik (called Vik or Vikin in the reading), originally 

owned all rights to driftage on the Strands. Flosi, Eirik's son and heir, resents that his father 

gave away these valuable driftage rights, particularly in this time of shortage.

Aftera storm, local inhabitants check the beaches for driftage. A man named Thorstein 

discovers a beached whale at Rifsker on Reykjanes, a headland midway on the coast 

between Kaldbak and Arness. The whale is a large rorqual (reyOr), and Thorstein sends a 

messenger to notify his leader Flosi of the need for assistance. Thorgrim Gray-Streak also 

learns of the whale. Thorgrim and Flosi are heads of households. They are local leaders 

among the second generation Icelanders, and each claims the whale. As the news of the 

whale spreads, men in small boats row from all corners of the Strands to share in the find. 

They offer support to their allies, either to Thorgrim and the men of Kaldbak 

(Kaldbeklingar) or Flosi's people ( Vikrmenn).

Flosi and his men reach the whale first. They immediately begin cutting and flensing 

(slicing the blubber from the bones). When Thorgrim and the men of Kaldbak arrive, the 

sides dispute who has the proper claim to the whale. The dispute centers around whether 

Flosi's father Eirik Snare, the first settler in the region, had legally given driftage rights to 

Thorgrim'sfather, Onund Tree-Foot. Thorgrim asserts his ownership. Using legal language, 

be forbids Flosi and Flosi's allies to take away any part of the whale.
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Grettis saga Äsmundarsonar (ch 12)

i bann tima kom hallaeri svä mikit ä Island, at ekki hefir jafnmikit komit. bä tök af näliga 

allan sjävarafla ok reka. Pat stöö yfir mörg är.

Äeinu hausti uröu bangat saehafa kaupmenn ä hafskipi ok brutu bar i Vikinni. Flositök 
vifl beim fjörum eöa fimm. Steinn hät sä er fyrir beim var.58...Um värit kom veör mikit af 

norflri; bat helzk naer viku. Eptir veörit könnuflu menn reka sina.59 Porstelnn het maflr, er 

bjö ä Reykjanesi. Hann fann hval rekinn innan fram ä nesinu,60 * bar sem het at Rifskerjum“: 

bat var reyflr mikil. Hann sendi begar mann til Flosa i Vik ok svä til naestu boeja....Flosi kom 

fyrst ok beir Vikrmenn; beir töku begar til skuröar ok var dreginn ä land upp sä [hvalr], er 

skorinn var...

f bvi kömu Kaldbeklingar62 mefl fjögur skip. Porgrimr veitti tilkall til hvalsins okfyrirbaufl 

Vikrmönnum skurö ok skipti ok brautflutning63 ä hvalnum.

Translate:_________________________________________________________________ ;________

The saga goes on to tell how Flosi, having the larger force, demands that Thorgrim 

prove his rights to the driftage. Thorgrim initially decides not to attack, but at that moment 

a ship with reinforcements arrives from the south. The ship is captained by Svan, one of 

Thorgrim's allies. Svan quickly offers his support to Thorgrim. Returning to the Icelandic 

text:

59 er fyrir peim van 'who was their leader.'
59 reka sina: The men referred to here are the Icelandic owners of the shoreline checking their driftage.
60 hval rekinn innan fram á nesinu: 'a whale washed onto Rifsker (the shallow rocky reef) out on the 

headland.' From á nesinu denotes the outermost point of the headland.
91 par sem hét at Rifskerjum: 'at that place which was called at Rifskerjum (beside Rifsker).' Place names 

in Old Norse frequently include prepositions. English has some examples of this as well, for instance, 
Stratford-on-Avon. The preposition is best omitted in translation.

“  Kaldbeklingar: 'the men of Kaldbak.' The suffixes -ingr(pi -ingar), -tingr(pi -tingar), and -ungr{p\-unga\ 

are frequently used to denote members of a family or group.
a  The phrase skurO ok skipti 'cutting and dividing' and the word brutflutning ‘carrying awa/ were legai 

terms used in connection with driftage rights.
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№ reri skip innan yfir fjordu, ok sdttu kn£liga rddrinn; jjeir kdmu at britt. Pat var Svanr 

H6li 6r Bjarnarfirdi ok huskarlar hans; ok |>egar hann kom, bad hann Porgrim eigi lata 
ena sik;64 en jjeir varu Sdr vinir miklir, ok baud Svanr honum lid sitt.

instate:____________________________________________________________________________

lorgrim accepts Svan's offer and the two prepare to fight. The story of the battle 
mtinues later in this lesson.

10.3 Exercise -  G r e t t i r ' s S a g a

Review Reading 1 and decide whether the following statements are true or false.
R £ t t e o a R a n g t ?

1. Hallaeri st6d yfir mdrg ¿r.

2. Kaupmenn urdu saehafa.

3. Porsteinn fann hval.

4. Porsteinn bj6 i Danmork.

5. Kaldbeklingar k6mu med fimm skip.

6. Porgrimr veitti tilkall til hvalsins.

0.4 Strong A djectives

s noted earlier adjectives modify nouns and agree in gender, case, and number with the 

suns they modify. Old Norse adjectives have both strong and weak forms and decline in 

any instances similar to nouns. Adjectives take strong endings unless preceded by a 

efinite article, demonstrative pronoun or other determining word, in which case they take 

eak endings. This section presents the rules for strong adjectives. The next lesson 

iscusses weak adjectives.

The strong adjective s p a k r  'wise' is declined below as an example.
M F N M F N

Sg nom  

acc

spakr
spakan

spok
spaka

spakt
spakt

PI spakir
spaka

spakar
spakar

spok
spok

‘ bafl hann Porgrim eigi I4ta raena sik: 'he told Thorgrim not to let himself be robbed.'
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d a t  spdkum spakri spdku I spdkum spdkum spdkum
g e n  spaks spakrar spaks j spakra spakra spakra

• Adjectives containing - a -  undergo u-umlaut (s p a k r , dat s p d k u m ).

• Some adjectives, such as r ik r  and d p k k r , have stem-final - j -  or -v-, for example, r/ikr<-j-> 

'powerful/ (m r ik r , r ik ja n , r ik ju m , rik s , r ik ir , r ik ja , r ik ju m , r ik r a )  and d o k k r  <-v-> 'darlf 
(d p k k r , d d k k v a n , d o k k u m , d p k k s , d p k k v ir ,  d d k k v a , d p k k u m , d p k k ra ).

• The neuter singular ending -t  is doubled when added to an adjective whose stem ends 
in a long vowel (for example,/dr, h d r , and b la r  become/off, h d t t , and b ld tt).

• When neuter singular - t  is added to an adjective whose stem ends in a dental (-4-, 4 , 

or -t-), the final dental of the stem changes to -t-. For example,/r/dr and 6 6 r become 

f r i t t  and 6 t t .  When a consonant precedes the stem final dental (h a rd r , koldr), the 

dental assimilates to the ending - t  ( h a r t - t ,  k a l t - t ), and then the ending -t is dropped 
(h a r t ,  k a lt ) .

\ 10.5 Exercise -  N o u n s  a n d  St r o n g  A djectives

i Decline ungr madr 'young man/ ung kona 'young woman/ and ungt barn 'young 

j child/
i UNGR M A M ___________UNG KONA __ UNGT BARN

Sk  nomI 1 ™ —
acc _____________________ ____________________ ______________ __
d a t1 — — — — —  ■ ■ -

j gen ________

PI nom
| acc _____________________ ____________________ _________________

dat
gen _____________________ ____________________ _________________

10.6 Str o n g  A djectives o f  t w o  Syllables

Like two-syllable nouns, adjectives whose second syllable consists of a short vowel and 

single consonant, lose the vowel of the second syllable if the ending begins in a vowel. F< 

example, the adjective a u d ig r  (stem a u d i g - )  in the accusative loses the -/- of the secor 

syllable and becomes a u d g a n  ( a u d ig -  + -on). Other common adjectives which shortent) 

stem are m ik ill, H till, g a m a ll ,  g o f u g r ,  and h e ila g r .

audigr 'w ealth/
M F N M F N

Sg n o m audigr audig audigt PI audgir audgar audig
a c c audgan audga audigt i audga audgar audig
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d a t auflgum audigri audgu audgum audgum audgum
gen audigs audigrar audigs audigra audigra audigra

When the second syllable is dropped, long vowels in the first syllable tend to shorten 

before two consonants. For instance, the long in lit i l l becomes short in dative l i t lu m  and 

the diphthong -e i -  in h e i la g r  shortens to -e-, giving dative h e lg u m .  In the fourteenth- or 

fifteenth-century, adjectives like these began to keep the second-syllable vowel in all cases 

(for example, a u d ig a n  rather than a u d g a n ) .  The retention of this vowel in such adjectives 

is one of the distinctions between Old and Modern Icelandic.

10.7 Strong A djective En d in g s

¡trong adjectives take endings similar to strong nouns. Deviations are explained by a few 

vies. We suggest reviewing the earlier section on the Special Stem Rules. This section 

•xplains the patterns resulting when an -r  ending is added to a noun or adjective whose 

temends in -/-, -n-, -r-, or -s- (stem-final -/-, -n-, -r-, or -s-). It also explains the apparent 

xkofthe nominative -rending in masculine words such as Porsteinn and fugl.

Adjectives whose stems end in -/, -n, -r, -s follow the Special Stem Rules, either 

changing -r (vaenn, lauss, and gamall) or dropping -r  (fagr). These rules apply to all 

endings beginning in -r  (-r, -ri, -rar, -ra), for example, vaenn, vaenni, vaennar, vaenna; 
far, fagri, fagrar, fagra.
The adjectives mikill and litill have a few slightly irregular forms: mikinn (m acc sg), 

Ittinn (m acc sg), mikit (n nom/acc sg), and litit (n nom/acc sg).

IAUSS  'LOOSE, FREE*

M F N M F N

Sg n o m lauss laus laust vaenn vaen vaent
acc lausan lausa laust vaenan vaena vaent
d a t lausum laussi lausu vaenum vaenni vaenu
gen lauss laussar lauss vaens vaennar vaens

PI nom lausir lausar laus vaenir vaenar vaen
acc lausa lausar laus vaena vaenar vaen
d a t lausum lausum lausum vaenum vaenum vaenum
gen laussa laussa laussa vaenna vaenna vaenna

F A & t  'BEAUTIFUL, FAIR' GAM ALL 'OLD9

M F N M F N

Sg nom fagr fogr fagrt gamall gomul gamalt
acc fagran fagra fagrt gamlan gamla gamalt
dat fogrum fagri fagru gomlum gamalli gomlu

KCNW 'BEAUTIFUL, FINE*
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gen
fagrs fagrar fagrs gam als gamalla

r

gamals

PI nom fagrir fagrar fögr gam lir gam lar gömul

acc fagra fagrar fögr gam la gam lar gömul

dat fögrum fögrum fögrum gö m lu m göm lum gömlum

gen fagra fagra fagra gam la gam la gamla

MIKILL 'g r e a t* i/ r a i 'little '

M F N M F N

Sg nom mikill mikil mikit litill litil lit it

acc m ikinn mikla m ikit litinn litla lit it

dat m iklum mikilli miklu litlum litilli litlu

gen mikils mikillar mikils litils litillar litils

PI nom miklir miklar mikil litlir litlar litil

acc mikla miklar mikil litla litlar litil

dat m iklum m iklum m iklum litlum litlum litlum

gen mikilla mikilla mikilla litilla litilla litilla

An adjective agrees with its noun, even when the two are not next to each other i 

sentence. The word order of vitr maOr ok hôgværr (adjective-noun-conjunction-adjecti 

is a common pattern in Old Norse. Notice in the example below that gôfugs manns 

ôgæts is in the genitive case and matches Grims, and that mikill maOr ok sterkr is in 

nominative case and matches Egill. The word order in the translation has been changer 

make these relationships clearer.

Hann var auöigr at f£ ok höföingi mikill, Hewaswealthyandagreatleader,am  

vitr maör ok högvaerr. and gentle man.

Egill var sonr Grims, göfugs manns ok Egil, a big andstrong man, was thesoni 
ägaets, mikill maör ok sterkr. Grim, a noble and excellent man.

1 0 .8  Exercise -  St r o n g  A djectives

Decline the adjectives spakr and mikill below.

SPAKRMADR

i Sg nom
I acc

maör
mann

j dat manni
$

gen manns

|
1 PI nom menni

acc menn

m h o u m a d r

________________ maör
________________ mann
________________ manni
________________ manns

menn
menn
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S P A K R M A D R MI9QLL MADR

dat
gen

. monnum 
manna

. monnum 
manna

'wise J[n a n/ mikill nnadrJarge  m an'

10.9 Verbs -  Pa s t  Participles

Past participles are adjectives derived from verbs, and their endings are almost the same 

as the strong adjectives endings. Past participles, like adjectives, agree in gender, case, and 

number with the nouns they modify. For instance, in the sentence Skipit flaut tjaldat fyrir 

btenum 'The ship floated tented [with a cloth over the mast serving as a tent] in front of 

the farmstead,' the participle tjaldat agrees with the subject skipit (both neuter). In the 

sentence, Hann var kalladr Skinna-Bjorn, the participle kalladr agrees with the subject 

tonn. Weak and strong verbs form their past participle stems differently. There is a fixed 

set of endings shared by all weak verbs and another fixed set of endings shared by all 

strong verbs.

Weak Verbs. Weak verbs add endings to the past-tense stem (for example, kaiiad-), 
found by removing the past-tense ending -/ of the 3rd sg (for example, past-tense stem 

toM- from kalladi, and nefnd- from nefndi). The past participles of kalla and nefna are 

dedined below as examples.

K A L L A D R  (K A L L A ) N E F N D R  (  N E F N A )

M F N M F N

Sg nom kalladr kollud kallat nefndr nefnd nefnt
acc kalladan kallada kallat nefndan nefnda nefnt
dat kolludum kalladri kolludu nefndum nefndri nefndu
gen kallads kalladrar kallads nefnds nefndrar nefnds

PI nom kalladir kalladar kollud nefndir nefndar nefnd
acc kallada kalladar kollud nefnda nefndar nefnd
dat kolludum kolludum kolludum nefndum nefndum nefndum
gen kalladra kalladra kalladra nefndra nefndra nefndra

Some weak verbs show peculiarities in forming their past participles.

• The verb gera (also gpra) has past participle gerr (m), ger (/), gert (n).

• Some 3rd conjugation weak verbs insert -/- before the dental suffix in the past 

participle. For example, the past participles of berja and glymja are baridr and glumldr. 
The verbs that follow this pattern end in -ja in the infinitive. However, not all verbs 

ending in -ja belong to the 3rd conjugation. For example, the past participle of the 1st 

conjugation verb herja follows the same pattern as kalladr.
• 4th conjugation weak verbs typically have p»st participles with -ad- [-at) like the 

^conjugation. These usually only occur in the neuter, vakat, lifat, unat, and truat.
• A few employ the suffix -in- rather than a dental when the adjective ending begins with
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a consonant. For example, the past participle of erja 'plow' is arinn and declines in the 
masculine singular arinn (nom), arOan (acc), arOum (dat), arins (gen).

• Some verbs derive past participles from related but somewhat different stems. For 

example, leggja has the past participle lagdr or lagldr or laginn.

1 0 .1 0  Pa s t  Participles o f  St r o n g  V erbs

The past participle of strong verbs is the fifth principal part (for example taka, tekr, t6k, 

tdku, tekinn). Past participles are formed according to the Special Stem Rules (for example, 

tekinn from tekin + r), and two-syllable stem shortening (for example, teknum). The final 

-n - of the past participle stem drops before the neuter singular ending -t  (for example, 

tekit, farit, numit). Note that the masculine accusative singular has the ending -n rather 

than -an [tekinn vs kalladan). In other words, the past participle endings of strong verbs 

look very much like the declension of the definite article.

Past Participle of Taka Tak e '
M F N M F N

Sg nom tekinn tekin tekit PI teknir teknar tekin
acc tekinn tekna tekit tekna teknar tekin
dat teknum tekinni teknu _____ teknum teknum teknum
gen tekins tekinnar tekins tekinna tekinna tekinna

A few adjectives decline like the past participles of strong verbs, for example, fegkm 
'glad, joyful,' heidlnn 'heathen,' and kristlnn 'Christian.'

1 0 .1 1  V erbs -  Present a n d  Pa s t  Perfect o f  V erbs

The verb hafa is used with a past participle to form either the present or past perfect (from 

the Latin perfectum 'completed'), constructions which have exact parallels in English (to 

seen, had seen). In Old Norse the perfect is formed by conjugating hafa in the present« 

past and adding the neuter singular past participle.

Eirtkr hefir numit Eirfksfjorfl ok byr i 

Brattahlifl. [present perfect)

Ingdlfr hefir gefit Herjdlfi land £ milli 

V£gs ok Reykjaness. [present perfect) 

Skip pat hdfOu beir fengit um sumarit ( 

viking, [past perfect)

Eirik has taken Eirik's Fjord and lives at 
Brattahlid.

Ingolf has given Herjolfland between Vag 

and Reykjanes.

They had gotten that ship during the 

summer while raiding.

Verbs of motion such as fara, koma, ganga, and others which do not take direct objects 

are called intransitive verbs. They typically use vera rather than hafa in forming the perfect 

Because vera is a linking verb, the past participle agrees with the subject in gender, case.
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and number.

Haraldr er farinn. (present perfect) Harald has gone.

Pi var Hogni konungr farinn f konunga- A t that time King Hogni had gone to a 

stefnu. (post perfect) meeting of kings.

Occasionally the perfects of intransitive verbs are formed with hafa rather than vera. 
As a general rule, perfects of intransitive verbs formed with vera focus on the result of the 

action, while those with hafa focus on the action itself.

Aldri heflr dufa komit 6r hrafns eggi. Never has a dove come out of a raven's egg.

The verb vera always forms its perfect with hafa, while verda employs vera.

Pessi orrosta heflr einhver verit mest i This battle was (has been) the greatest ever

Ndregi. in Norway.

Haraldr var orflinn konungr N6regs. Harald had become king of Norway.

10.12 Verbs -  Passive V oice

The past participle is also employed in passive constructions, where the subject does not 

perform an action but rather undergoes one. As in English, the passive voice is formed with 

an auxiliary verb and a past participle; for example, bot ersagt 'it is said'. In Old Norse, the 

auxiliary verb is either vera or verda, and the past participle agrees in gender, case, and 

number with the subject.

Hann var kailadr Klakk-Haraldr. He was called Klakk-Harald.

Skipit var steint mjdk fyrir ofan sj6. The ship w as fu lly  p a in te d  above the
waterline.

Konungr si er Hogni er nefndr itti ddttur. Th a t king w ho Is n a m e d  H o g n i had a
daughter.

Mttir hans var ( braut tekin. His daughter was taken away.

Htfinn var buinn at berjask. Hedin was prepared to fight.

Passive sentences formed with verda introduce a sense of possibility.

Verda heirekki fundnir. They cannot be found.

BI60 vard eigi stdfivat. The blood could not be stopped.

10.13 Reading -  T he W hale  D ispute  T urn s  D ead ly  [G r ettis  s a g a )
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The story from Grettir's Saga of the fight over the whale at Rifsker continues. Men 

throughout the area are drawn into the conflict, including a group of Norwegian merchants 

called austmenn 'Eastmen' (as Norway is east of Iceland). The Norwegians' vessel was 

earlier shipwrecked in Trekyllisvik near Flosi's farm at Arness. Several of the shipwrecked 

foreigners accepted lodgings at Flosi's farm, a decision which put them under obligation 

to their host.

Thorgrim cannot prove his rights to the beached whale, and his brother Thorgeir now 

attacks Flosi's men, who are on the whale flensing. The shipwrecked Norwegian merchants 

are also on the whale with Flosi's men. They are dangerous opponents because as Viking 

Age merchants they have better weapons than the Icelanders who are poorly equipped 

farmers.

The following passage also features a colorful meeting between two enemies: Thorfinn, 

one of Flosi's men, and Thorgeir, Thorgrim's brother. In an earlier incident Thorfinn had 

ambushed Thorgeir in the dark and sunk his axe into Thorgeir's back. Hearing the squishy 

sound of the impact, Thorfinn assumed he had dealt Thorgeir a mortal wound, and he fled, 

leaving behind his axe. In fact, Thorfinn had buried his axe into a water flask slung over 

Thorgeir's back. Saved by the flask, Thorgeir gained the nickname Flask-Back. In the 

passage below, Thorgeir 'returns' the axe to Thorfinn, an example of Icelandic humor.

Following the battle, both sides bring lawsuits for the numerous killings. These suits 

ultimately end in a division of the disputed shoreline. Later, Onund's son Thorgrim, the 

grandfather of Grettir the Strong, leaves the area. He moves south to Midfjord, where he 

buys land at Bjarg, the farm where Grettir is born.

Grettis saga Asmundarsonar (ch 12)
Porgeirr floskubakr rdd fyrst upp A hvalinn at huskorlum Flosa.“  Porfinnr var fram vifl 

hofudit hvalsins66 ok stdd i spori, er hann hafdi gort sdr.67 Porgeirr maelti: "Par foeri ekp̂ r 

0xi bfna." Sidan hjd hann A hilsinn, sv£ at af tdk hofudit.68 Flosi var uppi A molinni, er hann 

sd betta; hann eggjadi b£ sina menn til mdttdku. Nu berjask heir lengi,69 ok veitti 
Kaldbeklingum betr;70fdir menn hdfdu bar vdpn, nema 0xar b * r, er beir skdru med hvalinn, 

ok skdlmir.71 Hrukku Vikrmenn af hvalnum i fjoruna.72 Austmenn73 hdfdu vapn ok urdu 

skeinuhaettir; Steinn styrimadr hjdfdt undan ivari Kolbeinssyni, en Leifr, brddir fvars, laust

“  Porgeirr flöskubakr rM  fyrst upp i  hvalinn at hdskörium Flosa: ‘Thorgeir Flask-Back was the first to 

attack Flosi's men up on the whale.'
“  fram vi0 höfuflit hvalsins: 'forward on the head of the whale.'
47 stöö I spori, er hann hafdi gört sör: '(he) stood in the cuts [of the fatty hide], which he had made for 

himself [in order to secure his footing as he mounted the whale].'
“  svi at af tdk höfuöit: ‘so that the head came off.'
69 Nii berjask peir lengi: Then they fought for a long time.'
70 veitti KaMbeklingum betr: 'the Kaldbak men had the better [of it].'
71 skilmir: 'flensing knives' [long knives or short swords used for cutting up whales]; later skälm became 

the name of a blade affixed to a long wooden shaft.
71 af hvalnum f fjöruna: 'from the whale (hvall + inum) onto the beach (fjöru + ina).'
73 Austmenn: Norwegians, 'Eastmen.' Norwegians and Viking Age merchants were usually well armed.
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l£laga Steins ( hel74 med hvalrifi. Fellu bar menn af hvàrumtveggjum.

Translate:

j 10.14 Exercise -  Fr o m  G r e t t ir 's Sa g a

; Complete the following sentences from the Reading section above.

i 1. Porfinnr var_______________________________________________ , ok st60 ( sporl.

j 2. Porgeirr maelti:'__________________________________________________pxibina.'
! 3. Sidan hj6 hann___________________________________________________ hofudit.

| Are the following statements true or false? RtneoA Rangt?
I -r-r-vr.-T-r-- ...... -

j 4. Porgeirr r60 at huskorlum Flosa. __________________

I 5. Austmenn hdfdu eigi vipn. __________________

j 6. Menn fellu af hvirumtveggjum. __________________

10.15 Culture -  Resources a n d  Su bsisten ce  in  Icelan d

From the tenth century on, Iceland suffered periodically from famine and sickness. This 

island country is a classic example of 'bad year economics/ where matters went well only 
if nothing went wrong.75 The country was relatively prosperous in the early centuries, but 

>»d times hit hard. The sagas often speak of these periods, giving a glimpse of the ways in 
which Icelanders dealt with their difficulties. Most Icelanders who survived to old age 

experienced several rough periods. By the late tenth century the population had begun to

N Dfeta ( hel: 'to strike dead.'
” See Chapter 3, 'Curdled Milk and Calamities: An Inward Looking Farming Society.' Byock, Viking Age 

Iceland. Pp 43-62.
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strain the natural resources. In the thirteenth century, when the climate began to seriously 

cool, the pressure on resources became even greater.

The variability of the weather and the short, often cool growing seasons at Iceland's 

northern latitude influenced the way Icelanders farmed and lived. The original settlers 

immediately saw that the grasses and shrubs were suitable for the cattle and sheep 

farming they knew in their homelands. The original birch forests, which stretched in many 

places from the shoreline to the base of the mountains, did not hinder these herdsmen. 

Since ownership of livestock was a measure of status and wealth, many settlers cleared 

their properties of trees to increase pasturage.

The native birch offered the settlers a supply of hardwood suitable for hearths and 

charcoal-making. The land clearings of the settlers, the staggering fuel requirements for 

making iron from bog ore, and erosion from the uncontrolled grazing of livestock soon 

reduced the original forests to small stands of trees. After the relatively small number of 

big trees had been cut down, the remaining birch was of limited use in shipbuilding and 

house construction. From early on, good timber suitable for building ocean-going ships had 

to be imported. This expense raised the cost of maintaining such ships, a factor that over 

time severely limited the Icelanders' ability to compete with Norwegian merchants. It also 

confined the Icelanders to building houses with driftwood and turf.

1 0 .1 6  W or d  Freq uen cy  V o c a b u la r y -  List 10. T he M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W ords in the Sagas

Nouns Adjectives Pronouns Numerals

vlnr -  friend 

visa -  verse 

leid -  path 

s ln n -tim e  
kveld -  evening

fagr -  beautiful 
aufligr -  wealthy 

fridr -  beautiful 

r6ttr -  right, 

correct

h v é rr-w h o , 

which (of 

two)? 

sjélfr-self 
samr -  same

fimmtén -

fifteen

Verbs Prepositions and Conjunctions
Adverbs

bjôda -  to offer; invite 

h la u p a -to  leap; run 

kalla -  to call 
halda -  to hold 

falla— to fall

enn -  yet, still n£ -  nor

niflr -  down

o fa n -fro m  above

aptr -  back

mdti -  against

Exercises
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Figure 42. The Vësby Runestone 
from Uppland, Sweden.

10.17 The Vâsby Runestone from Uppland, Sweden. A 

Viking in England. Translate the runes.

Runes

•itIT K+lhl ht+lt Ht h rtll Hir 
H i + r m - m  T h K + h t H  m r t  
+ + i r m i i ' h i >  t u t u  m n  m

T r a n s l i t e r a t i o n

alit raisa stain t>in oftiR sik sialfan • hon tuknuts kialt 

anklanti • ku|) hialbi hons ant

S t a n d a r d o e d  O l d  N o h s e

Ali [I6]t reisa stein benna [e]ptir sik sjalfan. Hann tok 

[K]nuts gjald 3 [E]nglandi. Gud hjalpi hans ond.

Vocabulary

Ali m  Ali {personal name)
England n England

ond <dat ond ~ ondu, gen andar, pi andir > / breath; life; 

spirit, soul
Kntitr m  King Canute the Great (inn riki) 

gjald n payment, tribute; reward

Translate:______________________________________________

10.18 Strong Verbs List and Review. In addition to the verbs in the lesson, here is a list of 

fifteen common strong verbs with their principal parts. Test yourself. These verbs are 
among the most frequent words in the sagas.

bklja <biflr, bad, b£0u, bedinn> vb ask; command

binda <bindr, batt, bundu, bundinn> vb bind

bffia <biflr, beid, bidu, bidinn> vb await

bua <byr, bjd, bjuggu, buinn> vb live (at a place); prepare

drepa <drepr, drap, dreipu, drepinn> vb smite, kill

falla <fellr, №11, fellu, fallinn> vb fall

Anna <finnr, fann, fundu, fundinn> vb find
kveda <kvedr, kvad, kv^du, kvedinn> vb say, to recite (verse)
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láta <lætr, lét, létu, látinn> vb let

liggja diggr, lá, lágu, leginn> vb lie
rtôa <riôr, reíd, riôu, riflinn> vb ride

sitja <sitr, sat, sátu, setinn> vb slt
sjá <sér, sá, sà, sénn> vb see

standa <stendr, stód, stôdu, staÔinn> vb stand

taka <tekr, tók, tôku, tekinn> vb take

A. Conjugate taka in the present and past tense.
P r e s e n t  P a s t

Sttek I Seek

bú Í bú
hann 1 hann

PI itér 
f)ér 

(jeir

PI vér 
bér 

freír

B. Identify each of the verbs below and translate the infinitive form. 

Ex: bindr ?sa vres. v f U n â a , fo n d ’
1. lét ____________________________  5. finn ___________
2. léguô ____________________________  6. beifl ___________
3. riflu ____________________________  7. sitjum ___________
4. sjâid ____________________________  8. drapt ___________

C. Provide the requested form for each of the verbs below and translate the infinitive. 

Ex gefa {2sg pres) q e fr 'q W i’_______
1. falla (3sgpres) ___________________  5. búa (3plpast) __________________
2. liggja (2plpast) ___________________  6. binda (lsg  past) __________________

7. standa ( 3sg

3. bifla (2sg pres) ___________________  p a s t ) __________________
4. kvefla (lp ! past) ___________________  8. biflja ( lp l  pres) _______________ _

10.19 Strong Adjectives. Decline the adjective langr 'long.'

Sg nom 
acc 
dat 
gen

M

la n y r

F

l a y .

N

i M t j t



PI nom _____________________  ______________________ _________________________
acc _____________________  ______________________  ______________________
dat _____________________  ______________________

gen _____________________  ______________________  ______________________
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10.20 Strong Adjectives. Decline the two-syllable adjective auöigr.
M F  N

Sg nom 

acc 
dat 
gen

M iè iq t

PI nom 
acc 
dat 
gen

10.21 Past Participles. Give the infinitives for the underlined past participles.
iNFINmVE(S)______________

1. Pann tima kom hallaeri svä mikit ä island, at ekki hefir

iafnmikit komit. ___________________________
2. Hann fann hval rekinn innan fram ä nesinu. ___________________________
3. Hvalrinn var dreeinn ä land upp sä, er skorinn var. ___________________________
4. Porfinnr var fram vid höfudit hvalsins ok stöd i spori,

er hann hafdi gört sör. ___________________________

10.22 Verbs. Give the 3sg present tense and infinitive for the underlined verbs.

Porgeirr flöskubakr röd fyrst upp ä hvalinn at hüskörlum Flosa. Porfinnr var fram vid 

höfudit hvalsins ok stöd i spori, er hann hafdi gört sör. Poreeirr maelti: "Par foeri ek j>6r 

0xi j>ina." Sidan hjö hann ä hälsinn, svä at af $£k höfudit. Flosi var uppi ä mölinni, er 

hann §4 j>etta; hann eggiadi j)ä sina menn til möttöku.

3sg Prcscnt iNFumve____ 3sg Present Infinitive__

Ex: räd ra tir_________rafa,_______
1. s t ö d _____________________________ 4. t ö k ____________________________
2. m a e lt i_____________________________ 5. s ä ____________________________
3. h j ö _____________________________ 6. e g g ja d i ____________________________

10.23 Verbs -  Passive and Past Perfect Constructions. Translate the following sentences 

and identify the underlined constructions as present or past passive/perfect.
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1. Konungr sa er Hogni er nefndr ¿tti ddttur.

2. Skipit varsteint miok fyrir ofan sjd.

3. Hiflinn var buinn at berjask. * •

10.24 Strong Forms of the Adjectives miklll and Htlll. These important adjectives appear

everywhere in Old Norse texts. In declining, keep in mind the following:

• The Special Stem Rules apply, and endings beginning in -r  change to match the stem- 

final -/-, for example mikill {mikil + r), Iftilli (litil + ri).

• The loss of the vowel in two-syllable stems before endings beginning in a vowel. 

Compare strong mikill with weak mikli (mikil+/), hence mikill maOr and inn miklimodr.

• Stem-final -/ drops before the neuter singular ending -t, hence mikit, litit.
• The ending of the strong masculine accusative singular is -n rather than -an, hence 

mikinn, litinn.
• The long / in litill becomes short when followed by two consonants (compare litillbam 

with it litla bam).

MHOLLMADR MUCH KONA MUUT BARN

U n U M A B R

Sg nom 
acc 
dat 
gen

PI nom 

acc

dm  k o n a d m  b a r n



dat
gen
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№25 Runes. Translate the following 

runestone from Tingsflisan in Köpings 

Parish on the Swedish island, Öland.

«UNES

HlMU+hr HïKht+11-: 
W ^ h fc N -H T IU m : 
Khl'kMIhtIVht+ll-i-l'fi 
lWhWI>hK:HI+:|'hl>! 
fl+rB|:hlhr:f++h:
nUNSUTGMTNM
tniriR : auk |>urstain : auk : |>urfastr : |iaiR 

: bry|>r : raistu : stain : at : kunfus : fa|>ur 

: sin : ku|j : hialbi : siul : hans :

Stu o m d o ed  O ld  House 
Périr ok Porsteinn ok Porfastr |>eir brceflr 

reistu stein at Gunnfüs fööur sinn. Gué 

hjälpi sél hans.

Vocabulary

Öland, Sweden.

Gunnfuss<-ar> m  Gunnfus (personal name)
hjélpa <helpr, halp, hulpu, hölpinn> vb save; help; Gufl hjélpi sél hans may God save his 

soul

reisa <-ti, -tr> vb raise 

sü<-ar,-ar>/soul
hufastr <-s> m Thorfast (personal name)
Translate:_____  ______________  ___ _______________
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Lesson 11

T he Endless Ba ttle

Aldri hefir dufa komit dr hrafns eggi 
(Never has a dove come from a raven's egg)

Figure 44. A Gotland Picture Stone shows a woman standing between two armies ready for battle, 
one on the land and the other arriving by sea. She appears to be welcoming or negotiating 
between the two sides much as Hild does in the reading passages below.

11.1 Re a d in g - T he Ba ttl e  o f  th e  Hja d n in g s  (S k A l d s k a p a r m A l ,  from

Skaldskaparmal in The Prose Edda tells the tale of an endless contest. Called 

this battle (vig)was known throughout the northern lands. In addition to the Prose Edda, 
versions of the story are preserved in Saxo Grammaticus's History o f the Danes and several 
sagas. In The Prose Edda, the story begins in the world of men when King Hedin stealsa 

woman named Hild. Her aged father, King Hogni, sets out to find her. Hogni follows Hedin's 

ships along the coast of Norway. After sailing westwards, he catches Hedin in the Orkneys 

at High Island (Hdey). Before the battle begins, it is clear that the father, Hogni, has little 

chance of victory, but he refuses all offers of reconciliation.

Skdldskaparmdl: Konungr s i  er Hogni er nefndr7 76 citti dottur, er Hildr het. Hana77tokat 

herfangi konungr s£ er H6dinn h6t, Hjarrandason. var Hogni konungr farinn78 i 

konungastefnu; en er hann spurdi at herjat var i riki hans,79 ok ddttir hans var f brauttekin, 

|pi f6r hann med sinu lidi at leita H6dins, ok spurdi til hans at H£dinn hafdi siglt nordrmei

7S er Hogni er nefndr: 'who is named Hogni.' The first er is the relative particle ('who' or 'which') and
introduces a relative clause. The second er is the 3sg present of vera 'to be/

77 Hana: acc sg of the fern, pronoun hon -  this is a good reminder of the governance of case rather than 
word order in ON.

78 Pi var Hdgni konungr farinn: 'At that time Hogni had gone/
79 en er hann spurdi at herjat var i riki hans: 'and when he heard that there had been raiding in his 

kingdom/ En is a conjunction meaning 'and' or 'but/ and er is a conjunction meaning 'when/
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landi.* *0
Pá er Hogni konungr kom í Noreg, spurfii hann at Héfiinn haffii siglt vestr um haf. Pá 

jiglir81 Hogni eptir honum allttil Orkneyja; ok er hann kom bar sem heitir Háey,82 |>á var bar 

fyrir Héfiinn mefl lifl sitt. Pá fór Hildr á fund fofiur sins, ok baud honum men at saett af 

hendi Héfiins,83 en í oflru orfii84 sagfii hon at Héfiinn vaeri búinn at berjask, ok aetti Hogni85 

af honum engrar vaegfiar ván.86 Hogni svarar stirt dóttur sinni; en er hon hitti Héfiin, sagfii 

hon honum, at Hogni vildi enga saett, ok bad hann búask til orrostu, ok svá gpra beir 
hvárirtveggju, ganga upp á eyna,87 ok fylkja lifiinu.

Translate:

11.2 Exercise -  Close Rea d in g  o f  T he Ba ttl e  o f  th e  H ia d n in g s

Ex: Konungr s6 [er Hogni er nefndr] dtti ddttur [er Hildr h it].

" med landi: 'along the coast.'
" It is common in Old Icelandic narrative for the author to switch from the past to the present tense for 

the sake of vividness, sometimes within the same sentence. This is usually rendered in the past tense 

in English translations.
" ok er hann kom par sem heitir Hdey: 'And when he came there [to the place] which is called Hoy.'
u ok baud honum men at saett af hendi Hddins: 'and she offered him a necklace as reconciliation on 

behalf of Hedin.'
" IMru ordi: 'at the same time, likewise'
* sagdl hon at Hddinn vaeri...ok aetti Hflgni: 'she said that Hedin was...and Hogni had.' Vaeri from vero and 

xtti from elga are examples of the subjunctive mood when used in indirect speech.
* af honum engrar vaegdar vdn: 'no hope of mercy from him' (lit. 'from him hope of no mere/).
n (snga upp i  eyna ('go up onto the islands'), a phrase in Old Norse texts. Islands were often the 

designated arenas for duels or battles.
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The main clause of this sentence is Konungr sd atti ddttur. Note that a relative 

clause (er Hogni er nefndr) intervenes between the subject and verb. A second 
relative clause (erHildrhet) describes the noun ddttur. Leaving the relative clauses 

aside for a moment, the verb and subject of the main clause are atti (3sg past of 

eiga 'have') and konungr sd (m nom sg).

Each relative clause contains its own subject and verb. The subject of the first is 

understood to be konungr sd while the subject of the second is understood to be 

ddttur. The verbs of the two relative clauses are er (nefndr) 'is (named)' and hit 

'was called.'

Verb: t r  pres of-derx 1re’> Verb: ke t ( X y  p t u t  o f ke.it*, ‘h u d le J ’)

A. Hana tdk at herfangi konungr sd [er Hidinn h it, Hjarrandason].

1. Identify hana:_____________________ (Hint: Hana cannot be the subject. Is it an

object?)

Identify the verb and subject of the main clause.

2. Verb:_______________________________  3. Subject:______________________

There is one relative clause in this sentence. Identify its verb and subject.

4. Verb:______________________________  5. Subject: _____________________

B. ha var Hogni konungr farinn / konungastefnu,

1. What part of speech is />d?_____________________

Identify the verb and subject.

2. Verb:_______________________________  3. Subject:______________________

The word farinn is a past participle meaning 'gone' or 'traveled.'

Verbs of motion like fara and others which do not take direct objects (intransitive 

verbs) use vera rather than hafa in forming the perfect (varfarinn 'had gone'). The 

use of vera requires that the participle agree with the subject in case, number, and 

gender (here, m nom sg to agree with the subject).

4. A prepositional phrase includes a preposition, its object, and, if present, any 

modifiers of the object. What is the prepositional phrase In this sentence?___.

C. en er hann spurdi
This sentence begins with the conjunction en 'and, b u t linking it with the previous 

sentence. The next word, er, is the conjunction meaning 'when.' Identify the 

subject and verb of this clause.

1. Verb:______________________________  2. Subject:__________ __________ _
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The dependent clause er hann spurdi sets up two more dependent clauses which 
tell the reader what Hogni learned.

D. at herjat var i  riki hans ok ddttir hans var i  braut tekin

In the clause at herjat var i  riki hans the subject is not expressed. The sentence jbat 
var herjat has the meaning 'there was raiding.'

1. What kind of phrase is i  riki hans? ______________________ (Hint: Noun phrase,

verb phrase, or prepositional phrase?)

Identify the subject and verb of the clause ddttir hans var i  braut tekin.

2. Verb:_______________________________  3. Subject:________________________

( braut 'away* is a two-part adverb modifying the verb. In this clause, the auxiliary 

verb (var) and past participle form a verb phrase. The auxiliary verb takes the 

endings for person, number, and tense, while the main verb (here in the form of 

a past participle) supplies the meaning.

4. What is the meaning of the verb phrase var tekin? ____________________

E. ¡jafdr hann meO sinu lidi at leita Hedins

The main clause of the sentence begins with the adverb />d. Identify the subject 
and verb.

1. Verb:______________________________  2. Subject:________________________

The verb fdr  is used here in connection with the infinitive leita, indicating purpose. 

Together the verb/dr and the infinitive leita form a verb phrase (/dr at leita 'went 
to seek').

3. What is the case of Hddins and why? Hint: Check the vocabulary entries for the 

verbs if you are unsure.

F. ok spurdi til hans
1. Verbs are often used in connection with a preposition to render other meanings.

What is the meaning of spyrja til?______________________

2. Who or what is the subject of spurdi til?______________________(You may have

to go back to the Reading passage.)

G. at Hddinn hafdi siglt nordr med landi.
What is the subject and verb of this clause?

1. Subject:_______________________  2. Verb: ______________________________
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3. What kind of construction is hafdi siglt? ________________________

1 1 .3  W eak  A djectives

Adjectives take weak endings when preceded by a definite article (inn, in, it) or certain 

other preceding words, such as a demonstrative pronoun (sd, pessi) or a possessive 
pronoun (m/nn, fjinn).

In the singular, weak adjectives take the same endings as weak nouns. In the plural the 

endings are the same for all genders: -u, -u, -urn, -u.

Endings of W eak A djectives

M F N M F N

Sg nom -l -a -a PI [ * ...~ -u u
acc -a -u -a iI -u -U
dat -a -u -a -um -um -um
gen -a -u * i -u -u -u

sm kr 'wise'
M F N M F N

Sg nom spaki spaka spaka PI spöku spöku spöku
acc spaka spöku spaka spöku spöku spöku
dat spaka spöku spaka spökum spökum spökum
gen spaka spöku spaka spöku spöku spöku

• Some adjectives have stem-final -j- or -v-. For example, rikr and d0kkr decline in the 

masculine singular as r(ki, rikja, rikja, rfkja, and in the plural as rfkju, rfkju, rikjum, rikju. 
So also masculine singular d0kkvi, d0kkva, d0kkva, d0kkva, and plural d0kku, dfikku, 
d0kkum, d0kku.

• When used with adjectives, a demonstrative pronoun usually is accompanied by the 

definite article, for example, sd inn goOi konungr 'that good king,' or su in spaka kono 

'that wise woman.'

Example of a Weak Adjective Declined with Definite Article and Noun.
IN N  D J A R F I K O N U N G R

Sg nom inn djarfi konungr
acc inn djarfa konung
dat inum djarfa konungi
gen ins djarfa konungs

PI nom inir djörfu konungar
acc ina djörfu konunga

IN  D J A R F A  D R Ö T T N IN G

in djarfa dröttning 
ina djörfu dröttning 
inni djörfu dröttningu 
innar djörfu dröttningar

inar djörfu dröttningar 
inar djörfu dröttningar

I T  D J A R F A  B A R N

it djarfa barn 
it djarfa barn 
inu djarfa barni 
ins djarfa barns

in djörfu börn 
in djörfu börn
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dat | inum djôrfum konungum inum djôrfum drôttningum inum djôrfum bomum 
gen | inna djôrfu konunga inna djôrfu drôttninga inna djôrfu barna

Examples of Adjectives in Strong and Weak Usage.
Strong______________ ____________We a k ____________  _________

àgætrkonungr an excellent king inn âgæti konungr the excellent king
gôfl kona a good woman in gôôa kona the good woman
stôrt skip a large ship itstôraskip the large ship
fyrstrfugla earlybirds inn fyrsti fugl the early bird

\ 11.4 Exercise -  N o u n s  w ith  th e  D efin ite  A rticle a n d  W eak  A d jectives

; Decline the following noun phrases.

Sg nom 

acc 
dat 
gen

PI nom 
acc 
dat 
gen

•INN UNGI MADR F- IN UNGA KONA N- IT UNGA BARN

11.5 Strong  V erbs -  G u id elin es  for  D is tin g u is h in g  Str o n g  V erb Classes

Strong verbs fall into seven classes. Each class is differentiated by a particular series of root 
vowels. Class I has the following distinctive vowel series: long -I- in the infinitive and 

present tense; -el- in the past singular; and short -/- in the past plural and past participle. 

Linguists refer to the system of root vowel change in strong verbs as 'ablaut/

Guideline Chart for Distinguishing Strong Verb Classes. A  strong verb's class can often 

be determined from the infinitive. For instance, Class I strong verbs have i  in the infinitive 

while Class II have id, ¡6, or u. The following chart is a guide to identify strong verb classes 

from the infinitive. 'C' refers to a consonant following the root vowel. 'R' refers to the four 

consonants r, /, m, n, known as resonants. On occasion there are exceptions to these rules. 

For example, Class Mfregna and Class VI standa have two consonants after the vowel.

Infinitive Examples

( lita, rlsa
ju, j6, u krjiipa, bjdda, luka
eCC, jaCC, j£CC, iNC verfla, gjalda, hjdlpa, binda

(also 0CCv, yNCv) sdkkva, syngva

Class I: 
Class II: 
Class III:
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Class IV: 
Class V: 
Class VI: 
Class VII:

eR skera, stela, nema
eC, iCj gefa, vega, b¡0ja
aC, eCj fara, aka, draga, hefja
aCC, au, á, ei (also o, ó, á, ú) halda, falla, hlaupa, gráta, heita

C = any consonant R (resonant) = r, I, n, or m N (nasal) = n or m

11.6 Str o n g  V erbs -  Class I
Class I strong verbs, as mentioned above, have a characteristic / in the infinitive. Verbs of 

this first class do not show /-umlaut in the present singular since -/- is already a front vowel 

(3sg litr, ridr, skinn, svikr).

/ / ei i /
Infinitive 3S6PRES 3SGPAST 3RL Past Ppart

bida 'wait' bídr beid bidu bidinn

bita 'bite' bitr beit bitu bitinn

drifa 'drive' drifr dreif drifu drifinn

lita 'look' litr lelt litu litinn

rida 'ride' ridr reíd ridu rldinn

skina 'shine' skinn skein skinu skininn

svikja 'betra/ svikr sveik sviku svikinn

DrIfa in Present and Past

Present Past

Sg ek ) drif PI vir drifum H e k  \[ dreif PI vir 1 drifum
¡jú  | drifr />ér drifid t>ú \I dreift fair 1 drifud

hann | drifr />e/r 1 drifa hann | dreif />e/r | drifu

• Class I strong verbs such as hniga, siga, and stiga have in the past singular either hni, 
si, and sti or hneig, seig, and steig.

11.7 Str o n g  V erbs -  Class II
Class II strong verbs have the vowel -ju-, -¡6-, or -u- in the infinitive with past singular -au-. 
Verbs of this second class show /-umlaut in the present singular: hann krypr, lykr, brytr, etc
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ju  {jd, u) 
iNrm mvt

0
y

3SGPRES
au

3SGPAST

u
3PIPAST

o
Pp a r t

krjupa 'creep' krypr kraup krupu kropinn
Idka 'close' lykr lauk luku lokinn
brjdta 'break' bnfrtr braut brutu brotinn

IJdsta 'strike' lystr laust lustu lostinn

skjdta 'shoot' sktftr skaut skutu skotinn

bjdda 'offer' bydr baud budu bodinn

Verbs with stems ending in -g - such as fljuga, ljuga, and smjtiga have -au- or -6 - in the 

past singular, for example, flaug~fl6, Iaug~l6, and smaug~smd.

Class II strong verbs have -jo- rather than -ju- in the infinitive when followed by m, n, 
t, 6, s, r, and /.

K r j Op a  in Present and  Past

Present Past

Sg ek kryp PI v€r [ krjupum Sg ek kraup PI vir || krupum
bu krypr № [ krjupid № kraupt № | krupud

hann ! krypr fieir | krjupa hann kraup beir | krupu

i 11.8 Exercise -  Str o n g  V erbs, Class I a n d  II

i Identify the class of the following strong verbs and define.
| Ex: skjdta Class II. 'shoot'____________
I 1. lida ____________________________  4. njdta _____
| 2. skina ____________________________  5. stiga _____

I 3- W «3 ____________________________  6. luta

.9 Verbs T a k in g  Da tiv e  a n d  G e n itiv e  O bjects

ie verbs take their objects in the dative rather than the accusative case. Examples are 

to, banna, spilla and frakka. In the following examples, the verbs are underlined and 

ir subjects are bolded.
Hann bannar monnum at fara. He forbids men to go.
Hann bakkar j>eim. He thanks them.
Hann bidnadi ekki konungi. He did not serve a king.
Hon vill eiei soilla meyddmi sinum. She does not want to spoil her maidenhood.

ie verbs take objects in either the accusative or dative case depending on the intended 

ining. For example, when the object appears in the dative, bjdda means 'invite,' but 

in the object appears in the accusative, it means 'offer.'
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Harm byfir |>eim at koma. He invites them to come. (dat)
Harm byflr skjdld sinn konungnum. He offers his shield to the king. (acc)

The objects of a number of verbs can be understood as 'instruments.' For instance, ii 

sentence hann leggrsverOi 'he thrusts with a sword/ the sword is the instrument o 
action. This usage of the dative case is called the instrumental dative.

Hann heldr sverfii. He grasps a sword.
Hann kastar steini. He throws a stone.
Hann leggr spjdti. He thrusts with a spear.
Hann skytr dr. He shoots an arrow.

Verbs taking their objects in the genitive often involve needing or lacking. Example 

bidja 'ask (for a woman in marriage)/ sakna 'miss someone or something/ hefna 'avei 

gjalda 'pay for/ and frurfa 'need.'

Egill bifir Asgerfiar. Egill asks for [proposes marriage to] AsgerOr.
Hann saknar Englands He misses England.
Munu margir [>ess gjalda. Many will pay for this.
heir Jjurfa hersis. They need a chieftain.

1 1 .1 0  Exer cise- V erbs T a k in g  Da tiv e  o r  G e n itiv e  O bjects

Complete the following sentences and translate.

Ex: Hann heldr r ttrb in u  . (sverfiit) 

holds the. sward.

1. Ofiinn leeer . (spjotit)

2. Haraldr bannar atfara. (menn)

3. bfirolfr bifir . (hon)

4. Hon bvflr at koma. (|>eir)

5. Hann saknar (kona) sinnar.

6. Hoffiinei bakkar . (menn beir)

7. Loki kastar . (steinn)
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11.11 Re a d in g - T he Ba ttl e  o f  th e  Hja d n in g s  Co n tin u e s  ( S k A l d s k a p a r m A l ,  fr o m

PROSE EDDA)

The earlier reading 

ended with the kings 

Hedin and Hogni ready 

for battle on Hiey. In a 

last effort to avoid 

slaying his new father- 

in-law, Hedin offers

Hogni reconciliation. Fj^ure A Swedish Picture Stone from Ldrbrd Hammars. Again the 
Fate, however, is now woman may be intervening between the two armies, 
running its course.
Hogni has already drawn 'Dain's Inheritance' a sword forged by the dwarves

that must kill each time it is unsheathed. The battle begins, but it takes an otherworldly 

turn. It never concludes. Hild, who bears a valkyrie name meaning 'battle,' intercedes. Each 

night she raises the fallen warriors so that the fight begins anew and continues until 

Ragnarok, the final battle at the end of the world.

Hjadnlngavig from Skdldskaparmdl
t>a kallar Hedinn a Hogna, mag sinn, ok baud honum saett ok mikit gull at bdtum. Pi svarar 

Hogni: 'of sid bauztu betta,88 ef bu vill saettask, bvi at nu hefi dregit Dainsleif, erdvergarnir 

girflu, er manns bani skal verda, hvert sinn er bert er,89 ok aldri bilar i hoggvi, ok ekki sar 

groer.'
hi svarar H6dinn: 'sverdi hoelir bu bar- en eigi sigri.' P i hofu be*r orrostu pa er 

Hjaflningavig er kallat, ok bordusk bann dag allan, ok at kveldi f6ru konungar til skipa. En 

Hildr gekk of ndttina til valsins, ok vakdi upp med fjolkyngi alia b^ er daudir varu;90 ok 
annan dag gengu konungarnir i  vigvollinn ok bordusk, ok sva allir beir er fellu hinn fyrra 

daginn.91 F6r svi su orrosta hvern dag eptir annan, at allir beir er fellu, ok dll v ipn  bau er 

lagu i  vigvelli, ok svi hlifar, urdu at grjdti. En er dagadi, stddu upp allir daudir menn, ok 

bordusk, ok dll vipn Vekru b^ ny. Sva er sagt i kvaedum, at Hjadningar skulu sva bida 

ragnarekrs.

Translate:_______________________________________________________________

" of sit bauztu betta: Too late you offered this.' The pronoun f>u is often added in a reduced form to the 
end of the verb (here, bauztu < b a u z t b u ) .
bvert sinn er bert er: ‘each time when it ( sverd)is unsheathed.'

' alia N  er daudir vtru: 'all those who were dead.'
hinn = inn.
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11.12 Possessive Pr o n o u n s

Possessive pronouns function much like adjectives, agreeing with the nouns they modify

in case, number, and gender. The 1st and 2nd person possessive pronouns are as follows:

S i n g u l a r  d u a l  P l u r a l

1st j m in n 'm / okkarr 'our' vârr 'our'
2nd ; (linn'your' ykkarr'your' yô(v)arr 'your7

• Possessive pronouns decline like strong adjectives (except in the masculine accusative 
singular, where the ending is -n).

• Minn and jb/nn decline like sinn, with short -/- before double -nn- and double -tt-, and 

long -/- elsewhere (nom minn, dat minum).
• The double -nn- is an assimilation of -n- and the -r - of the ending. For instance, 

feminine dative singular minni is composed of the stem min- and the strong ending-ri.

• The remaining possessives decline as expected, with okkarr, ykkarr, and yd(v)arr (dat. 

yörum) obeying the two-syllable shortening rule. Yd(v)arr is declined below as an 
example.

M F N M F N

Sg nom yÔ(v)arr yôur yô(v)art PI yôrir yôrar yôur
acc yô(v)arn yôra yÔ(v)art yôra yôrar yôur
dat yörum yÔ(v)arri yôru yörum yôrum yôrum
gen yö(v)ars yô(v)arrar yÔ(v)ars yÔ(v)arra yô(v)arra yô(v)arra
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To express possession in the 3rd person, Old Norse uses personal pronouns in the 

genitive: hans, hennar, ¡jess, and jbeira or the reflexive possessive pronoun sinn.

11.13 V erbs -  Im p er so n al Co n s tr u c tio n s

An impersonal construction refers to the use of a verb without a subject. Impersonal 

constructions are very common in Old Norse. They fall into four categories.

1. Verbs which refer to natural events such as the weather, the passage of time, the 

changing of seasons, the coming of dawn and dusk, and so forth are impersonal. In English 

it is usually necessary to translate such sentences with a subject 'it.'

En er dagaOl, stódu upp allir daudir menn. And when [/t] dawned, all the dead
men rose.

Nú lídr svá fram til jóla. Now  [/t] wears on to Yule.

Liflr fram haustinu ok tekr at vetra. The autumn passes and [/t] begins to
draw near winter.

Other such verbs are natta <-ad->  'become night, grow dark,' regna <-di> 'to rain,' snjdfa 

<-ad-> 'snow,' hausta <-ad-> 'draw near autumn,' eumra <-ad-> 'draw near summer,' and 

vdra <-ad-> 'draw near spring.'

2. A verb is sometimes used impersonally when the focus is on the action or the object, 

and the subject is of little importance. In sentences such as these, one must supply the

omitted subject in translation.

Svá er sagt i kvaedum, at Hjadningar 

skulu svá bida ragnarpkrs.

Hér hefr upp ok segir frá t>eim manni, 

er Sigi er nefndr.

Thus [/t] Is said in the poems, that the 

Hjadnings shall remain [abide] in this 

way until Ragnarok.

Here [the tale] begins and tells about 

that man, who is named Sigl.

3. With some verbs, such as dreyma 'dream,' minna 'remember,' skilja 'differ,' Ilka 'like,' 

and batna 'recover,' the subject plays the role of an experiencer of an emotional or 

physical state. Such verbs often place the subject in the accusative or dative case. The verb 

is impersonal, because there is no nominative subject with which it can agree in person and 
number. Such verbs are in the 3rd singular.

Mikdreymdi draum. [accusative subject) 

Avalt er ek s i  fagrar konur, j)£ minnir mik 

t>eirar konu. (accusative subject)

Petta likadi Eiriki storilla. (dative subject)

I dreamed a dream.

Whenever I see beautiful women, I 
remember that woman.

Eirik liked this very little.
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Herjdtfi batnadi sins meins, (dative Heijdlf recovered from his injury,

subject)

hykkir m4r r£d at bu farir at finna Gizur I  think it is (it seems to me) a good 

hvita. plan that you go find Gizur the White.

4. In the passive voice of verbs which do not take direct objects (intransitive verbs).

En er Hogni spurdi at herjat var ( rfki bans, And when Hogni learned that there
fdr hann med sinu lidi at leita H6dins. had been raiding in his kingdom, he

went with his troops to seek out 
Hedin.

11.14 T he In d efin ite  Pr o n o u n  E n g i

Engi (or eingi) 'no one, none, no' is a compound of einn 'one' and the negative particle -gi, 
with masculine singular engi deriving from einn+gi, feminine engi from ein+gi, and neuter 

ekki from eitt+gi. Most other case forms add endings to the stem eng-.
M F N M F N

Sg nom engi engi ekki PI engir engar engi
acc engi~engan enga ekki 1 enga engar engi
dat engum engri engu~einugi engum engum engum
gen einskis~engis engrar einskis~engis j engra engra engra

Engi heilsadi horvardi. No one greeted horvardr.

Hogni ¿tti af honum engrar vaegdar v£n. Hogni had hope of no mercy from him.

Hdgni vildi enga saett. Hogni wanted no settlement.

Aldri bilar Minsleif f hdggvi, ok ekki s ir Dainsleif never misses when it strikes, 
groer. and no wound [ever] heals.

Neuter singular ekki frequently serves as an adverb in place of eigi 'not.'

11.15 T he In d efin ite  Pr o n o u n  A n n a r r

Annarr (stem annar-) 'one of two, other, another' is a common word whose declension

makes sense in light of three sound changes.

1. 17-umlaut applies, resulting in the change of -a- to -6- or -u-.
2. The vowel of the second syllable drops when adding an ending beginning with a vowel 

in accordance with the two-syllable shortening rule.
3. The loss of the vowel of the second syllable brings the stem-final -r- directly into 

contact with the preceding -nn-, triggering a change of -nn- to -d-. (This is the same 

change seen in the word maOr, stem mann- plus nominative ending -r.)
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M F N M F N

Sg nom annarr onnur annat PI adrir adrar dnnur
acc annan adra annat adra adrar onnur
dat ddrum annarri ddru ddrum ddrum ddrum
gen annars annarrar annars annarra annarra annarra

Annarr is also used in the meaning 'second/ as in annan dag 'on the second day.'

11.16 D irect a n d  In d ir ec t  Speech

The readings in this lesson about the endless battle offer several examples of direct and 

indirect speech. Direct speech reports a speaker's exact words and is enclosed by quotation 

marks (M svararHdgni: 'Of sid bauztu betta'). Indirect speech recounts what someone has 

said without necessarily using his or her exact words and is usually introduced by a verb 

of saying, knowing, or thinking. Old Icelandic renders indirect speech in several ways.

The indirect statement can be expressed in a dependent clause (introduced by the 

conjunction ot), where the verb of the indirect statement stands in the indicative mood. 

In the following sentences, the verbs of the indirect statement are bolded.

Svd er sagt f kvaedum, at Hjadningar Thus it is said in poetry that the
skulu (3pl pres indie) svd bfda Hjadnings will in this way remain 

ragnarokrs. [abide] until Ragnarok.

The indirect statement can also be expressed in a dependent clause (introduced by the 

conjunction ot), where the verb of the indirect statement is in the subjunctive mood.

Hon sagdi, at Hddinn vaeri (3sg past subj) She said that Hedin was prepared to
buinn at berjask. fight.

The subject of the indirect statement is put into the accusative case, and the verb 

appears as an infinitive. This usage is discussed in more detail further on in the book. 

Direct Speech:

Konungrinn sagdi Idgin. The king recited the law.

Indirect Speech: She heard the king recite the
Hon heyrdi konunginn segja Idgin. law.

11.17 G r a m m a r  T o o l b o x . A dverbs

Adverbs are words which describe verbs, adjectives, or other adverbs. They answer the 

questions when? where? and how?
• Abverbs add information about time, manner, or place. Examples are mi 'now,' M r  

'here,' vandliga 'carefully', and skjdtliga 'quickly.'
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• Adverbs are indeclinable; 
they never change form 
to agree in gender, case 

or number with other 

words. Adverbs typically 

derive from adjectives or 

nouns, for example in 

English by adding '-1/ 

hence brave / bravely 

and man / manly. In ON 

adverbs are usually 

formed by adding -a,
-liga, -um, or -t  to the 

stem of an adjective. The 

ending -liga corresponds 

to the English -ly.
• One adjective may 

e n g e n d e r m u lt ip le  

adverbs with different 

meanings, for example, 

the adjective langr 'long' 

underlies the adverbs 

lengi 'for a long time,' and Idngum 'a long time, constantly.'

• Adverbs ending in -(a )t  denote motion towards a place; for example, hingat 'to here.'
• Adverbs in -an denote motion away 

from a place; for example, nordan 'from 

the north,'

• When fyrir precedes an adverb ending 

in -an, it forms a two-word adverb 

answering the question 'place where,' 

for example fyrir titan 'outside' and fyrir 

ofan 'above.' This method is also used 

to express points of the compass {fyrir 

nordan). 'Place where' employs fyrir {fyrir nordan), 'place to' uses the suffix -r{nordr), 
and 'place from' -an {nordan).

1 1 .1 8  W o r d  Fr eq uen cy  V o c a b u la r y -  List 11. T he M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W ords in th e  Sagas

Nouns Adjectives Pronouns

v£pn -  weapon naestr -  next su m r-s o m e

morginn -  kunnigr -  known; hvirrtveggl -  each of the

Points of the  Compass
Place From Place Where Place To

nordan fyrir nordan nordr

sunnan fyrir sunnan sudr

austan fyrir austan austr

vestan fyrir vestan vestr

Place From Place Where Place To

h£dan 'from here' h6r 'here' hingat 'to here'
badan 'from there' bar 'there' bangat 'to there'
hvadan 'from where' hvar 'where' hvert 'to where'

Adverb Adjecttve/Noun Stem

ilia 'badly* illr 'bad' ¡11-
vida 'widely* vidr 'wide' vid-
skjdtliga 'swiftly* skjdtligr 'swift' skjôtlig-
vandliga 'carefully' vandr 'difficult' vand-
tdmliga 'slowly* tdmr 'slow* tom-
br£dum 'soon' bridr 'sudden' bréd-
tidum 'often' tidr 'frequent' tid-
stundum 'sometimes' stund 'a while' stund-
skjdtt 'suddenly* skjdtr 'quick' skjôt-
h^tt 'loudly* M r  'high' hé-
bykkt 'thickly* bykkr 'thick' bykk-
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morning 
hiis- house 
f6tr -  foot 
spjft -spear

cunning, skilled in two, both
magic

Ifkligr -  likely 
reidr -  angry

Verbs P r e p o s i t i o n s  a n d  A d v e r b s  C o n j u n c t i o n s

skilja -  to part, 
separate; 
understand 

drepa -  to kill 
setja-toset 
liggja-tolie 
leita -  to search

hji -  by, near enda -  and yet
ilia-badly
lengi-for a longtime 
hversu -  how 
bangat -  to there

Exercises

11.19 Definite Article Review. Decline masculine sveinninn 'the lad/ feminine leidin 'the 
path/ and neuter bakit 'the back/

s v e i n n + IN N

Sg nom 

acc 

dot 

gen

r t i i m m

PI nom 

acc 

dat 

gen

l e i d + i n

I t O i m M

B A K  +  I T

be d d t

11.20 Definite Article. Fill in the blanks below with the correct form of the noun and the 
definite article. 

konungrinn

1. _________________ (nom) gerfli kumbl.
2. Ek s i__________________(acc).

3. Ek bj6 hji__________________(dat).

4. Ek vil gefa |j6r hest__________________(gen).
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herslrinn

5. Eirikr het__________________(nom).

6. Ek s i__________________ (occ).
7. Eirikr f6r til Groenlands mefl_________________ (dat).
8. Hann horffii i  skipit_________________ (gen).

11.21 Weak Adjectives. Decline langr below as a weak adjective.
M  F N

Sg nom lArttqi
acc

J ----------- ------------  _

dat --- -

gen

PI nom
acc
dat
gen

11.22 Weak Adjectives. Fill in the correct forms of the adjectives below.
M F N

Sg nom inn k A y i dvergr in kona it f f iy r x land
acc inn dverg ina konu it y land
dat inum dvergi inni konu inu landi
gen ins dvergs innar konur ins lands

PI nom inir dvergar inar konur in lond
acc i ina dverga inar konur in lond
dat | inum dvergum inum konum inum londum
gen I inna dverga inna kvenna inna landa

11.23 Weak Adjectives. Fill in the correct form of the adjective and translate.
1. Alrekr inn_____________ (rikr) var vsenn.

2. bessi_____________ (g6dr) ddttir Hilmgeirs gerfii bru.

3. borsteinn var it_____________ (stdrr) barn.

4. Si maflr er skrifadi islendingabik hit Ari inn_____________ (froflr) borgilssor

5. Helgi bji i inum_____________ (grcenn) dal, sem kallaflr er Helgadalr.

6. 6lifr sendi menn eptir inni_____________ (ungr) konu.
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U24 Proper Nouns. Decline the names Eirik th _ Red and Helga the Fair below.
EmIkr inn rauoi Helga in fagra

Sg nom _____________________________  ______________________________

acc _____________________________  ______________________________
dot _____________________________  ______________________________
gen _____________________________  ______________________________

1125 Adverbs. Fill in the correct adverb in the sentences below.

1. Peir vildu eigi vera________________ (here) vid heidna menn.

2. Hann hleypr________________ (to there).

3. ________________(from where) kemr vindr? (From The Prose Edda)
4. Gunnarr sagdi beim ________________ (to where) hann aetladi (at ganga].

5. Hiis stendr________________ (there) lit vid gardinn.

6. Haraldr kom________________ (to here) til Miklagards.

7. V4ndir menn fara til Heljar ok____________ (from there) i Niflhel. (From The Prose
Edda)

8. _______________ (where) er Grikklandshaf?

9. Mrolfr kom ________________ (from here).

1126 Strong Verbs -  Class l. Klifa 'climb' is a typical Class I strong verb with principal parts 

klifr, kleif, klifu, klifinn. Conjugate klifa in present and past.
Present Past

Other Class Istrong verbs follow the pattern of klifa. Give the principal parts for each of the 

verbs below.
Ex: bita U t r .  W it . U tu . U t in n ______
1. drifa _________________________________

2. brifa _________________________________
3. skrida _________________________________
4. Ifta _________________________________

5. gripa _________________________________
6. rista ________________________ ________
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Give the infinitives for each of the verbs below.

Ex: bitum V i t a ,______
7. ginum ______________ 9. leifi ______________ 11. skein
8. biflifl ______________ 10. risinn ______________ 12. sveid

Fill in the correct form of the Class I strong verbs below using klifa as a model. 

Ex: rida (lsg  pres) ________________
13. bita (2pl past) ____________________  16. t>rifa (2sg past) ___________
14. risa ( lp l past) ____________________  17. drifa ( lp l  pres) ___________
15. klifa (lsg  past) ____________________  18. gripa (3sg p a s t)___________

11.27 Strong Verbs -  Class II. Strjuka 'stroke' is a typical Class II strong verb with principal 

parts strykr, strauk, struku, strokinn. Conjugate strjuka in present and past.
P r e s e n t  p a s t

Sg ek Sxe/c
i>u bu

harm harm

PI v ir PI v ir
/>dr b6r
beir beir

A small number of Class II strong verbs have -u-, for example luka, hit a. Verbs have -j6- 
rather than -ju- when followed by -m -, -n-, -t-, -6-, -s-, -r-, or -/-, for example, flj&ta, bjdda, 
kjdsa, Ijdsta. Apart from the infinitive, most Class II strong verbs have principal parts 

following the pattern of strjuka. Give the principal parts for each of the verbs below. 

Ex: Ijiiga l i j y r .  l a , u y .  l u y u .  l o t j i n n

1. drjupa ________________________________
2. skjdta ________________________________
3. krjupa ________________________________
4. bjdda ________________________________
5. Ijdsta ________________________________
6. kljiifa _______________________

Give the infinitives for each of the verbs below.

Ex: skutu i k j o t a , ______
7. baud ______________  9. kaus
8. krypr ______________  10. lostinn

Fill in the correct form of the Class II strong verbs below following the model of strjuka. 

Ex: skjdta (lsg pres) s k . u t _________
13. krjupa (2pl past) ___________________ 16. gjdsa (lsg  p a st)_________ ________
14. rjdfla (3sg pres) __________________  17. drjupa ( lp l pres)________ _______ -

11. njdtid
12. brvtr
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15. kljufa (2sg past) __________________ 18. Ijdsta (3sg past)___________________

11.28 Weak Forms of the Adjectives mikill and IMII. Decline, keeping in mind the 
following:

• Loss of vowel in two syllable stems before endings beginning in a vowel. Compare 

strong mikill with weak mikli (mikil + i), hence mikill madr and inn mikli madr.

• The long /in litlll becomes short when followed by two consonants (compare Iftill barn 
with it litla bam).

IN N  M IK U  M A D R  IN  M IK L A  K O N A  I T  M IK L A  B A R N

IN N  U T U  M A D R IN  U T L A  K O N A I T  U T L A  B A R N

Sg nom 
acc 
dat 
gen 

M nom 

acc 
dat 
gen
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Lesson 12

Feu d  in Icelan d ' s Ea s t  Fjords

Engi er allheimskr,
(No one is a complete fool, if he is able to keep his mouth shut.)

?
;

Figure 46. Reconstruction of a Turf Hall (Skdll )Worthy of a Chieftain. This drawing of an Icelandic 
long house is based on an archaeological understanding of such buildings.

12.1 Rea d in g  -  H elgi Earn s  his N ic k n a m e  (  s a g a )

This and the next lesson take 

their readings from the 

o p e n i n g  chapters of 

Vapnfirdinga saga (TheSaga 
o f the People of Weapon's 
Fjord). This saga, a tale of 

feud and vengeance, sweeps 

through two generations of 

closely related chieftain 

families in Iceland's East 

Fjords The

narrative is steeped in local 

politics, and the reader is 

taken deep into the lives of 

medieval Icelanders -  some 

honorable, some less so.

Vapnfirdinga saga is a 

model of saga narration. The 
opening passage below presents the status of the story's main characters: contentious 
chieftains and farmers.

In particular, the passage introduces one of the story's main protagonists, Helgi, the
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Figure 47. The Sites of a Tenth-Century Feud in 
saga. In addition to personal animosities, the feud was a 
contest over resources between tw o chieftains: Geitlr, living on 
the coast at Krossavik, and Brodd-Helgi inland at H6f.
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son of Thorgils. The history of the family begins with Helgi's grandfather, the 

fandnamsmadr Thorstein the White. In his old age, Thorstein raised Helgi after Helgi's 

father Thorgils was killed. The passage also relates how Thorstein's family came to possess 

the farmstead Hof, the best land in Weapon's Fjord, after its first owner, the 

landndmsmadr Steinbjorn, squandered his wealth.

Following a description of Helgi's character and competitive nature, the saga tells a 

short story in which he uses trickery to ensure that his bull will win a fight. The episode, 

which exposes a feature of Helgi's bullying nature, explains how he got his nickname 
Brodd-Helgi (Spike-Helgi).

Vdpnfirdinga saga is a typical family saga. Its narrative is built around a series of 

quarrels, feuds, and resolutions. Almost nothing is superfluous in the dense information 

given at the beginning. The sagas delineate familial, marriage, and fosterage relationships, 

and these bring with them obligations. Often the narratives trace lineages back to 

landnamsmenn and sometimes back to Norway. Genealogies take into account both major 

and seemingly minor figures who will later enter the tale.

Below are two columns. The column on the left contains the opening chapter of 

Vdpnfirdinga saga. The one on the right identifies key elements in the order that they 

appear. Opening details in a saga often provide the background necessary to make sense 

of coming action, including long-simmering disputes and feuds. As with many sagas, 

Vdpnfirdinga saga opens with Iceland's colonization or landndm. In this instance, it is 

'landtaking' in Weapon's Fjord, and the first chapters explain kinship relations, land 

ownership rights, and hint at animosities.

Vdpnfirdinga saga (ch 1)

Darhefjum v£r |>enna ^¿tt, er s£ madr bjd 

at Hofi i Vcipnafirdi, er Helgi h£t. Hann var 

tonr horgils horsteinssonar, Olvis sonar,

Evalds sonar, 0xna-l>6ris sonar. Olvir var 

endr madr i Ndregi um daga H3konar 

arts Grjdtgardssonar.

Porsteinn hviti kom fyrst ut til islands 

telra langfedga92 ok bj6 at Toptavelli fyrir 

itanSireksstadi. En Steinbjorn bjdat Hofi, 

onr Refs ins rauda.93 Ok er honum

Protagonist: Helgi.

Setting: Hof in Vapnafjord.

Helgi's lineage: father (Thorgils), grandfather (Thorstein), 

great-grandfather (Olvir), etc.

Aristocratic lineage: Olvir, a landed man in Norway. 

Dating: Earl Hakon (ca. 900), contemporary of King Harald 

Fairhair.

The founder of Helgi's family in Iceland: The

landndmsmaOr Thorstein the White.

Thorstein's first land-claim: the not-so-valuable farm at 
Toptavollr.

How Thorstein acquired the farmstead Hof: the

landndmsmadr Steinbjorn mismanages his valuable land- 

claim at Hof and sells it to Thorstein. Steinbjorn's family.

2 kom fyrst lit til islands |>eira langfedga: 'was the first of that lineage to come out to Iceland/ 
q sonr Refs Ins rauda: 'the son of Ref the Red/ with sonr in apposition with Steinbjorn.



eyddisk fé fyrir |)egnskapar sakar,94 t>à 

keypti Porsteinn Hofsland ok bj6 bar sex 

tigu vetra. Hann étti95 Ingibjôrgu 

Hrôôgeirsdôttur ins hvfta.

Porgils var faflir Brodd-Helga. Hann 

tôk vifl büi Porsteins. Porkell ok Hedinn 

végu Porgils, fôdur Brodd-Helga, en 

Porsteinn hvfti tôk enn vid büi ok 

fœddi upp Helga, sonarson sinn.

Helgi var mikill madr ok sterkr ok 
brédgôrr, vænn ok stôrmannligr, ekki 

mélugr i barnœsku, ôdæll ok ôvægr begar 

é unga aldri.96 Hann var hugkvæmr ok 

margbreytinn.

Fré bv> er sagt97 einnhvern dag at 

Hofi, er naut véru à stôdli, at gradungr var 

à stôdlinum, er beir frændr àttu,9* en 

annarr gradungr kom à stôdulinn, ok 

stôngudusk gradungarnir. En sveinninn 

Helgi var üti ok sér, at beira gradungr 

dugir verr ok ferr frà.99 Hann tekr 

mannbrodd einn ok bindr ( enni 

gradunginum,100 ok gengr badan frà beira 

gradungi betr. Af b^ssum atburdi var 

hann kalladr Brodd-Helgi.

Var hann afbragd beira manna allra, 
er bar foeddusk upp i heradinu, at atgprvi.101

Helgi grows up without a father: Old Thorstein raises his 

grandson Helgi.

Helgi described: big and strong, difficult and taciturn, fickle.

Hetgfs character illustrated: a boy who likes to win.

Helgi earns his nickname*

Translate:

94 honum eyddisk ft fyrir (Mgnskapar sakar: 'he squandered his wealth on account of his generosity (by 

his open-handedness)/
95 dtti: 'was married to'; dtt/, past tense of eiga, literally means 'to have' or 'to possess/ but here it 

connotes 'to be married to.' This verb was used almost exclusively for the male partner in a marriage, 

as a woman was seldom said to 'possess' her husband.
96 begar i  unga aldri: 'already at a young age.'
97 frd bvf er sagt: 'it is said/ or, literally, 'about this it is told.'
98 er bair fraendr ittu: 'which those kinsmen owned.'
99 b*lra gradungr dugir verr ok ferr fri: 'their bull gets the worst of it and backs off.'
100 f enni gradunginum: 'on the bull's forehead/ Old Icelandic employs the dative case to denote possession 

of body parts, hence gradunginum.
101 afbragd ... at atgprvi: 'the most outstanding ... in abilities/ 'the most talented.' Two of the major 

manuscripts use the word afbragd , 'outstanding example, paragon/ whereas one uses afbrigd, 
'deviation, transgression, offense.'
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12.2 Culture  -  N orse Fa r m s te a d s

The basic element of a Scandinavian farmstead (husaboer) is the long house. The 

reconstructed long house at Stdng in southern Iceland is an example of an eleventh- 

century farmstead in Iceland. While the farm at Stdng contains some specifically Icelandic 
characteristics, it shares much in common with farms all over the Viking world.

The Stdng farmstead was abandoned in 1104 due to the eruption of the volcano Hekla. 

The foundations lay buried under thick layers of volcanic ash and pumice until they were 

excavated in 1939 by a Scandinavian archaeological team led by Aage Rousell. This 

excavation and more recent ones provide an unusually clear picture of farm life in the late 

Viking Age. The large farmhouse faced southwest with turf walls between 1.3 and 2 meters 

thick (4.3 to 6.6 feet). Around the farmhouse was a cluster of outbuildings, including a 

smithy, a small church with a surrounding graveyard, and a cowshed with ten stalls.

Stdng was a costly buildingapproximately 25 meters (82 feet) in length and was 

average-sized for a prosperous Icelandic farm. The main parts of the building were a central 

hall called a fire hall (eldskdli) with wood-lined walls and a longfire down the center of the 

floor. Attached to the fire hall and accessed by an interior passage way was a secondary 
large room called a stofa or 'stove room/ People slept in the fire hall on wide benches set 

against the long walls. A locking timber bed-closet (lokrekkjugdlflokrekkja or lokhvfla) 
would have provided the master and mistress of the farm with some privacy (and 

protection in case of intruders). The house had one outside door at the front end of the
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main hall. Two smaller rooms were attached to the back of the main hall. One was the 
pantry or food-storage room; the other was a large latrine.

The floor of the building was 

dirt. The floor surface became 

compact and hard because of the 

oils and lipids of everyday life.

The entrance was paved with flat 

stones.
The room at the far left was 

probably a stofa, a room which 

had several uses. The name stofa 
is related to the English word 

'stove' (Scandinavian stue / 

stuga), and originally it meant a 

heated room. At times the stofa 
may have been used for cooking 

and eating as well as for a family 

sitting room in the evenings. The 

fireplace was a partly sunken 

stone hearth box, in contrast to 

the long-fires (langeldar) that ran 

down the middle of the skdli. The 

wall benches in the stofa were 

much narrower than those in the 

main hall. They were used for 

sitting, and the room was likely 

used as a feasting hall. At the far Fi« ure The Lon* House (**<*«) at Iceland, 

end was a raised wooden platform called a pallr. Written sources mention women working 

on such platforms. Loom weights, spindle whorls and other evidence of wool-working were 
found in the stofa.

Of the two backrooms at Stong, the one for food-storage was the larger. Impressions 

in its floor reveal the placement of three large wooden vats. The vats were sunk into the 
earth to keep them cool. They stored protein-rich curdled milk ( and possibly meat 
pickled in sour whey.

The second backroom appears to have been a latrine. It had deep, stone-lined gutters 
along both side walls. Openings at floor level in the rear turf wall seem suitable for waste 
removal. The size of the latrine and the length of the trenches indicate that a substantial 
number of people could be accommodated at one time. Throughout Scandinavia, visiting 
the latrine was often a communal undertaking. One saga reveals that the latrine of a Viking 
Age farmhouse in Norway had room for 'eleven people to sit on either side.' Because the 
wooden fixtures have not survived, it is unclear whether the people at Stong sat over holes 
on long wooden benches, as in the example from Norway, or whether they rested on a

main hall

Archaeological
Floorplan latrine trench

sitting
benches

paving
stones

w ooden panelled wooden
benches waN (wainscotting)
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horizontal wooden pole running just above and parallel to the trench as was also a custom 
in Norway into modern times.

12.3 T he In d efin ite  Pr o n o u n  N O k k u r r

Indefinite pronouns, such as ndkkurr 'a certain/ 'any* or 'some/ are pronouns which, even 

in context, have no specific identifiable referent. Ndkkurr declines much like a strong 

adjective but does not follow the two-syllable shortening rule and drops the final -r - of the 

stem before neuter singular -t.

M F N M F N

Sg nom nokkurr nôkkur nôkkut PI ! nôkkurir nôkkurar nôkkur
acc nôkkurn nôkkura nôkkut j nôkkura nôkkurar nôkkur
dat nôkkurum nôkkurri nôkkuru 1 nôkkurum* nôkkurum nôkkurum
gen nôkkurs nôkkurrar nôkkurs | nôkkurra nôkkurra nôkkurra

Hann spyrr, ef nôkkur er frôdr madr inni. 

heir fengu nôkkura njôsn af ferd 

Asgerdar.

heir kômu at à nôkkur! ok gengu med 

inni til fors nôkkurs.

He asks if anybody inside is a wise man. 

They received some news about AsgercTs 

journey.

They came to a certain river and followed 

the river to a certain waterfall.

Nokkurr has several variants, including nakkvarr, nakkverr, npkkvarr, and nekkvarr.

12.4 Pro n o u n s  -  H v e r r  a n d  H v A r r

The pronouns hverr and hvdrr function as both interrogative pronouns (used to introduce 

questions) and indefinite pronouns. Hverr is the more common of the two. As an 

interrogative, it means 'who? what? which (one)?' As an indefinite pronoun, hverr means 

each, every (one)/ Hvdrr has the same basic meaning as hverr, but is used when referring 

to two persons (hvdrr madr, 'each' or 'one [man] of the two') or groups (hvdrir freira 

both'). In the neuter singular, hverr employs hvat as an interrogative, and hvert as an 

ndefinite pronoun.

M F N M F N

Sg nom hverr hver hvat~hvert
y, ““

PI 1 hverir hverjar hver

acc hvern hverja hvat~hvert
|
| hverja hverjar hver

dat hverjum hverri hverju hverjum hverjum hverjum
gen hvers hverrar hvers ) hverra hverra hverra

Hverr sagdi betta? Who said that?
Hvat er at segja frd t>eim stad? What is there to say about that place?
Si baugr er hverjum hdfudsbani, er£. That ring is death to everyone, who owns it.
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Hvern dag rida Æsir upp um Bifrôst. Every day theÆsir ride up across Bifrost. 
Hvérr vid annan. Each to (or with) the other.

12.5 T he In d efin ite  Pr o n o u n  Ein n h v e r r

Einnhverr 'some, somebody, a certain one' is a compound of einn 'one' and the pronoun 

hverr. Endings are added to the stem einhver(j)-, except in the nom and acc of masculine 

and neuter singular (These forms, where ein-  declines, are in italics in the chart below).

M  F N

Sg nom  1 einnhverr einhver eitthvert 
acc j einnhvem einhverja eitthvert 
dat | einhverjum einhverri einhverju 
gen ] einhvers einhverrar einhvers

M  F N

einhverir einhverjar einhver
einhverja einhverjar einhver
einhverjum einhverjum einhverjum
einhverra einhverra einhverra

12.6 T he  Pr o n o u n  H vAr r tv e g g i

Hvdrrtveggi means 'each of the two, either' in the singular, and 'both' in the plural. 

Hvdrrtveggi is a compound word (hvarr + tveggi) in which both elements decline.

M F N

Sg nom hvarrtveggi hvârtveggja hvérttveggja
acc hvérntveggja hvâratveggju hvérttveggja
dat hvérumtveggja hvérritveggju hvérutveggja
gen hvérstveggja hvérrartveggju hvérstveggja

PI nom hvérirtveggju hvérartveggju hvértveggju
acc hvâratveggju hvérartveggju hvértveggju
dat hvérumtveggjum hvérumtveggjum hvérumtveggjum
gen hvérratveggju hvérratveggju hvérratveggju

Fellu bar menn af hvirumtveggjum. Men fell [died\ there on both sides.
Hdfdu beir hvirirtveggju mikit lid. Both sides had a large force.

12.7 Str o n g  V erbs -  C lass III
Class III is characterized by two, sometimes three consonants following the root vowel 

(verO-a, dett-a, bjarg-a, vinn-a,finn-a  and S0kkv-a). Below is the basic vowel pattern for 

this class, followed by a common variant. As noted earlier, in several verbs of this class, -nd, 
-ng, -Id  changes to -tt, -kk, -It in the second principal part, for example gjalda, past singular 
gait.
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p s ic  Pattern of Class III

e (ja ,j6 )
iNimnve

e
3s g  Pres

a
3SGPAST

u
3PIPAST

o
Ppart

bresta 'break' brestr brast brustu brostinn
sleppa 'slip' sleppr slapp sluppu sloppinn
verfla 'become' verör varö Urdu orflinn
gjalla 'yell' gellr gall gullu gollinn
gjalda 'pa/ geldr gait* guldu goldinn
skjälfa 'shake' skelfr skalf skulfu skolfinn
hjilpa 'help' helpr halp hulpu holpinn

* Strong verbs whose stems end in -rut-, -ng-, and -Id- have -tt, -kk, and -It in the past singular.

A few verbs of this class, such as gjalla 'to yell/ 

gjalda 'to pay/ and bjarga 'to save' have -ja- in 

the infinitive, while others such as hjdlpa~hjalpa 

'to help' and skjdlfcrskjalfa 'to shake' have both 

-yd- and -ja-. These verbs all have -e- in the 
present singular: hann gellr, geldr, bergr, helpr, 
skelfr.

A number of Class III verbs have -/- in the 

infinitive when followed by -n - or -m - (spinna, 
virnia, binda.fmna, and svimma) and follow a slightly different pattern. In these verbs, the 
vowels -e- and -o - in the infinitive and past participle are raised to -/- and -u-.

Common Variant of Class III

/
lu m m e

/
3s g  Pres

a
3s g  Pa s t

u
3PLPAST

u
Pp a r t

Anna'find' finnr fann fundu fundinn

binda 'bind' bindr battf bundu bundinn

springa 'jump' sprlngr sprakk* sprungu sprunginn

vinna 'win' vlnnr vann unnu* unninn*

brenna* 'burn' brennr* brann brunnu brunninn

renna* 'run' rennr* rann runnu runninn
’ brenna and renna have older infinitive forms brlnna and rlnna with 3sg pres forms brlnnr and rlnnr. 
i Strong verbs whose stems end in -nd-, -ng-, and -Id- have -tt, -kk, and -It in the past singular.

*A -v- drops before -o- or -u-.

SHORT VOWELS

HIGH

LOW

Figure 49. Short Vowel Placement in 
the Mouth

A few Class III verbs have stem-final -v-, resulting in two other vowel patterns, 

illustrated by spkkva 'to sink' and syngva 'to sing/

spkkva <s0kkr, sokk, sukku, sokkinn> to sink 

syngva <syngr, song, sungu, sunginn> to sing
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These verbs sometimes appear with -j- rather than -v-, as for instance syngja.

Two common Class III verbs show minor irregularities: bregda <bregdr, brd, brugdu, 
brugdinn> and drekka <drekkr, drakk, drukku, drukkinn>.

12.8 V erbs -  Present Par ticiples

Present participles describe ongoing actions and are formed by adding the suffix -and- to 

the present stem plus an ending (sitjandi 'sitting/ gefandi 'giving7). They function as 

adjectives, agreeing in gender, case, and number with the nouns they modify and take a 

special set of weak endings, with -i in the feminine singular and in all genders of the plural.

T he Present Participle G e f a n d i  'G iving'

M F N M F N

Sg nom gefandi gefandi gefanda PI gefandi gefandi gefandi
acc gefanda gefandi gefanda gefandi gefandi gefandi
dat gefanda gefandi gefanda gefondum gefondum gefdndum
gen gefanda gefandi gefanda gefandi gefandi gefandi

Verbs such as sjd and fa, which end in a long vowel, have contracted forms sjandi and 

fdndi.
The following examples are taken from the Saga of the Volsungs ( Volsunga saga).

Peir finna eitt hus ok tv£ menn sofandi i 

husinu mefl digrum gullhringum.

A skildi v iru  [runar] ristnar, beim er 

stendr fyr skinanda gufli.

Gudrun gekk hlaejandi ok gaf beim at 

drekka af stbrum kerum.

They found a house and two men sleeping 

in the house with thick gold rings.

On the shield, runes were cut, that one 

which stands in front of [protects] the 

shining god.

Gudrun went laughing and gave them 

[something] to drink from large vessels.

When used with vera, the present participle adds a sense of possibility or necessity.

Hjordis gekk i valinn eptir orrostuna urn 

ndttina ok kom at bar, sem Sigmundr 

konungr 14, ok spyrr, ef hann vaeri 

graedandi.

Hjordis went among the slain during the 

night after the battle and came to where 

King Sigmund lay, and asked [him] if he 

could be healed.

12.9 Rea d in g  -  T he O u tl a w  Sv a r t  Stea ls  O ld T h o r stein ' s Sheep  ( V A p n f ir o in g a  saga) 

In the second chapter of Vdpnfirdinga saga the precocious twelve-year-old Spike-Helgi 

successfully prosecutes a man called Svart for killing his neighbor Skidi. Declared an outlaw, 

Svart lives in the mountains and steals livestock from the local people. When he takes 

sheep from Helgi's grandfather, Thorstein, their shepherd tells Thorstein the news. The old
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man tells the shepherd to keep the news from Helgi.

VipnfirOinga saga (ch 2)

Madr h it Svartr, er kom ut hingat102 ok gerdi bu I V4pnafirdi. It naesta honum bj6 s i  madr, 

er Skidi hit. Hann var filitill. Svartr var mikill madr ok rammr at afli ok vel vigr ok 

¿eirdarmadr Inn mesti. P i  Svart ok Skida skildi i  urn beitingar,103 ok lauk bvi svi, at Svartr 

vi Skida. En Brodd-Helgi maelti eptlr vfgit ok gerdi Svart sekan. P i  var Brodd-Helgi tdlf vetra 

gamall.
Eptir |>at lagdisk Svartr ut i  heidi Jl i ,  er v ir  kollum Smjdrvatnsheidi, skammt fri  

Sunnudal, ok leggsk i  f i  Hofsverja104 ok gerdi miklu meira at en honum var naudsyn til.105

Saudamadr at Hofi kom inn einn aptan ok gekk inn ( lokrekkjugolf Porsteins karls, bar 

sem106 hann li sjdnlauss. Ok maelti Porsteinn: "Hversu hefir at farit i dag, filagi?"107 segir 

hann.

"Sem verst," segir hinn;108 "horfinn er geldingrinn binn inn bezti," segir saudamadr, "ok 

bn'r adrir."

"Komnir munu til sauda annarra manna,"109 segir hann, "ok munu aptr koma."

*Nei, nei," segir saudamadr, "beir munu aldri aptr koma."

"Mael vid mik slikt, er b^r likar,"110 segir Porsteinn, "en tala ekki slikt vid Brodd-Helga." 

Translate:_____________________________________________________________________________  * *

u> ar kom lit hingat: ‘who came out here [to Iceland].'
m M Svart ok Sk/fla skildi i  urn beitingar: 'Svart and Skidi disagreed over grazing rights.'
M k|gsk i  M Hofsverja: 'began to prey upon the livestock of the people of Hof.' 
m an honum var naudsyn til: 'than was necessary for him.' 

par sem: 'there where.'
^  hversu hefir at farit ( dag, ttlagi?: 'how have things gone today, friend?'
* hinn: dem pron 'the other one.'
171 komnir munu tM sauda annarra manna: ‘they must have joined with some other people's sheep.' 
lu> sttkt er p4r liken 'such as it pleases you.'



12.10 Cu ltur e  -  Icelandic  C hieftains , G o d a r

Vapnfirdinga saga is set in a distinct social environment. The unknown medieval saga 

teller/author who committed to parchment this story of feud between the families at Hof 

and Krossavik understood the operation of power and politics in Icelandic society and 

concentrates on conflict between leaders. Icelandic chieftains were more political leaders 

than the warrior chiefs of many contemporary Scandinavian cultures. They possessed only 

slight formal authority to police, and until well into the thirteenth century had means to 

control the surrounding population. The godar, unlike chieftains in more complex Viking 

Age societies did not oversee community works such as extensive irrigation systems, 

waterways or fortifications, whose upkeep and defense would offer a lucrative leadership 

niche. They were unable to limit access of local farmers to natural resources and had only 
limited privileged, control over a region's surplus production.

Not a commanding nobility, the godar in Vapnfirdinga saga functioned as leaders of 

interest groups composed of free land-holding farmers (baendr, sg bondi). Baendr chose 

their chieftain as the right to enter into alliances with leaders was not limited by the 

territorial location of their farms. Free farmers were called thingmen (Jbingmenn, sg 

bingmadr) and were the chieftain's legally recognized followers. Godar represented the 

interests of their /ringmenn at assemblies and acted as their advocates in disputes.

Icelandic chieftains were legal specialists. They offered their service to farmers in need, 

often for payment although they were not formally obligated to as chieftains to help. A 

bondi who had become a bingmadr ('thingman', 'follower,' or 'retainer') of a godi was 

referred to as being / />/ng/ ('in thing') with the chieftain.

Like other prominent farmers, chieftains were wealthy enough to weather bad times, 

but as individuals and as a group, they had only limited ability to compel farmers to do 

their bidding. As described in Vdpnflrdinga saga, a chieftain's thingmen possessed the 

leeway both to resist their chieftain's demands and to make demands on the chieftain.

The office of a godi was called a godord, a term that means the "word" (ord) of a go6i. 
A chieftaincy or godord was treated as a private possession that normally passed to a 

family member, though not necessarily to a first son. In addition to being inherited, a 

godord could be purchased, shared or received as a gift. The actual number of chieftains 

at any particular time in early Iceland was more than the number of chieftaincies, because 

each of those who shared part of a godord could call himself a godi.

Whether in pagan or Christian times, the godar were a small-scale elite. The term go9i 
is sometimes translated as priest-chieftain because it is derived from the Old Norse word
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god, meaning 'god.' Probably the term stems from the responsibilities that early Icelandic 
chieftains had as priests of the old religion. When Iceland peacefully converted to 
Christianity in the year 999-1000, many goöar exchanged their previous religious functions 
forthat of Christian priests. In some instances, chieftains themselves became priests, in 
other instances they made their sons, relatives, or slaves priests. Embracing the new 
beliefs, many chieftains were able to profit through the management of church property 
¡n the eleventh and twelfth centuries.

12.11 W o r d  Fr eq uen cy  V o c a b u la r y -  List 12. T he M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W ords in  th e  Sa g a s

N o u n s A d je c t iv e s P r o n o u n s

sveinn -  boy, lad 
vdr- spring 
kostr-choice 
skjoldr -  shield 
bak-back

rikr -  powerful 
fjolmennr-well

attended; numerous 
skammr -  short; brief 
gofugr -  noble

ydr -  you (p/) 
okkarr -  us (d u a l)  

einhverr -  someone

VBUS P r e p o s it io n s  a n d  A d v e r b s C o n j u n c t io n s

veita -  to grant 
soekja -  to seek 
hdggva-to strike 
senda -  to send 
geta-toget

aldri -  never 
naer -  nearly 
mikit -  greatly 
milli -  between 
utan -  from out

hvàrgi -  neither

Exercises

12.12 Reading. For each of the underlined words in this passage from Vàpnflrôinga saga, 

provide the relevant grammatical information, dictionary (infinitive) form, and translation.

Helgi var mikill madr ok sterkr ok bràdgôrr, vænn ok stôrmannligr, ekki mélugr i 
barnœsku, ôdæll ok ôvægr beear à unga aldri. Hann var hugkvæmr ok margbreytinn.

Frà ]wi er sagt einnhvern dag at Hofi. er naut vàru à stodli. at gradungr var a 
stôdlinum. er beir frændr éttu, en annarr gradungr kom à stodulinn, ok stdngudusk 
gradungarnir. En sveinninn Helgi var üti ok sér, at beira gradungr dueir verr ok ferr frà. 
Hann tekr mannbrodd einn ok bindr i enni gradunginum, ok gengr (aadan frà t>eira 
gradungi betr. Af fressum atburdi var hann kalladr Brodd-Helgi.

Ex: sterkr
1. begar
2. bvi _

3. Hofi

m wont iy of iterlcr ‘strong’



4. naut___
5. stódli___
6. stódlinum
7. á ______
8. t^eira___
9. dugir___
10. ferr
11. betr

12.13 Strong Verbs Review: Present and Past Tense. Fill in the correct form of each verb 
in the present or past tense as directed.

1. Hann honum sriDi fbjóda. pres).
Hann honum erioi íbjóda. past).

2. Gunnarr hundinum ístriúka. ores).
Gunnarr hundinum ístriúka. Dast).

3. Konungrinn urn haustit (koma. ores).
Konungrinn um haustit (koma. oast).

4. Madr í skósa (sanea, ores).
Madr í skósa (sanea, oast).

5. Hundr eisi (bita. ores).
Hundr eisi (bita. Dast).

6. Vér i hús (sansa, ores).
Vér í hús (sanea, oast).

7. Pér á eldaskálana (lita. ores).
Pér á eldaskálana (lita. oost).

12.14 Strong Verbs - ■ Gasses Mil. Gass 1 strong verbs have í in the infinitive while Class II
have j u , j d ,  or u. Gass III infinitives contain -e-, - ¡ a - ,  -yd- or -/- followed by two consonants 
(not counting a stem-final - j -  or -v-).

Infinitive Examples

Gass 1: Í lita, risa
Gass II: jú, jó, ú strjúka, bjóda, lúka
Gass III: eCC, jaCC, jáCC, iNC verda, bjarga, skjálfa, vlnna

C = any consonant N (nasal) = n o r m
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Identify the classes of the following strong verbs.
Exrskjdta C 'Iass J J_______________
1. snerta _______________________  5. bjarga _______________________
2. drjupa _______________________  6. bita _______________________
3. klffa _______________________  7. hverfa _______________________
4. Iiika _______________________  8. vinna _______________________

12.15 Strong Verbs -  Classes Mil. Give the strong verb classes for each of the following 
infinitives and then provide the requested grammatical form.

Stkong Vbhb Class______________ Requested Form___________

Ex: bifia ( ls g  pres) U m s I _________________  ___________________

1. finna (2pl past) _________________________ ______________________
2. verfla ( Ip !  pres) ________________________  ______________________
3. lita (3p!pres) _________________________ ______________________
4. luta (2sg p a s t ) __________________________________________________
5. svikja ( ls g  past) _________________________ ______________________
6. Ij6sta ( lp !  past) _________________________ ______________________
7. gjalla (3sg past) _________________________ ______________________
8. rffla (3sgpres) _________________________ ______________________
9. springa (2pl pres) _________________________ ______________________
10. fljuga {3pl past) _________________________ ______________________
11. spkkva (2pl pres) _________________________ ______________________
12. syngva { lp l  past) _________________________ ______________________

12.16 Pronouns Hverrand Einnhverr. Decline the noun phrases below.
N V B M K M M tN G R  arm vatrstap

12.17 Strong and Weak Verbs. Give the correct form of each verb below. 
Ex: gefa <gefr, gaf, gifu, gefit> (3sg pres) y f r _______
1. fara <ferr, f6r, f6ru, farit> (3pt p a s t)____________
2. gera <-fli, -flr-gerr> (2sg p re s)____________
3. koma <kemr, kom, kdmu, kominn> ( ls g  p a s t)____________
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4. herja<-afl-> (2pl past)

5. ganga <gengr, gekk, gengu, genginn> (3sg past)

6. veróa <verflr, varó, urflu, oróinn> (2pl pres)

12.18 Strong Verbs-Class III .Sleppa 'slip, slide, escape,' a typical Class III strong verb 
principal parts sleppr, slapp, sluppu, sloppinn. Conjugate sleppa in the present and past 

Present Past

Sgek  _________________  Sg e k _________________
fru _____________________  f r u _____________________

harm _________________  hann _________________

PI vér 

frér 

freír

PI vér 

frér 

freír

A number of Class III strong verbs have infinitives with - ¡ a -  or - j a -  rather than -e- (bjarga, 

h ja lp a ). Apart from the infinitive, these verbs have the same principal parts as sleppa. 

Infinitives with -/- have - u -  (rather than -o-) in the past participle. Remember that brenna 

comes from an older form b rirm a , which governs the vowel (-u-) in the past participle. Give 
the principal parts for each of the verbs below.

Ex: spretta sjnvttr. sprntt sjtmttH. sjnvtinn____
1. snerta______________________________
2. bjarga ______________________________
3. spinna______________________________
4. hjilpa ______________________________
5. bresta ______________________________
6. brenna______________________________

Keeping in mind that -v- drops before -o- or -u- give the principal parts for the verbs below. 
Ex: hverfa k t it r f r . k v ^ r f .  k u i f u .  (u n f in n

7. verfia ______________________________
8. vinna ______________________________
9. verpa ______________________________
10. t>verra______________________________

Strong verbs change -n d - to -tt-, -n g - to -kk-, and -Id - to -It- in the third principal part. Give 
the 3sg past for the verbs below.

Ex: binda 1 w tt______
11. springa___________ 12. gjalda ____________ 13. vinda__________
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give the infinitives for each of the verbs below.

Exivinnr V i h h a .

14. varfl ______________  16. dottinn ____________  18. drukku
15. spunnu ______________  17. fann ____________  19. urflu

Fill in the correct forms of the Class III strong verbs below.

Ex: finna ( l s g  p a s t )  f r n n _____________
20. bjarga (2 p lp a s t )  ___________________  24. bresta ( l s g  p a s t )___
21. spinna ( l p l  p re s ) ___________________  25. snerta ( l p !  p a s t ) ___

22. svimma (3 p l  p r e s ) ___________________  26. verfla (3 s g  p a s t ) ___
23. gjalla (2 s g  p a s t )   27. hj£lpa (3 s g  p r e s )___

12.19 The Bro Church Rune- 

stone from Uppland, Sweden

speaks of Ginnlaug, the 
daughter of Holmgeir and sister 
of Sigrod (Sigroôr). These 
people are from the same 
extended family as those 
mentioned on the Ramsund 
Runestone.

Like the Ramsund Stone, 
the Bro Stone commemorates a 
wife, Ginnlauĝ  construction of 
a causeway over swampy 
ground and the raising of a 
memorial stone in memory of 
her husband Assur (Ôssur).

The Bro stone is also about F*Bure 50. The Bro Church Runestone from Uppland, Sweden

Ginnlaug. It announces Ginnlaug's status to travelers who accept her gift of dry passage 
over the swamp. About the husband, Assur, the runestone tells that he held the military 
rank Viking-guard/ a warden (vôrôr) or leader of the regional coastal defense force 
keeping watch against Viking raids from the sea. This information reveals the threat of 
Vikings to the Swedish coast.

Assur's father, Earl Hakon, was possibly the Norwegian Hâkon hlada-jarl ('Earl of Lade') 
Sigurdarson from Trondelag. Hakon, mentioned earlier, was the de facto  ruler of most of 
Norway from ca. 970-995. The title jar! identifies him as a nobleman second only to a king.

Both this inscription and the one at Ramsund record Christian sentiments at a time 
when Sweden was still nominally pagan. These stones witness that elements of the two 
religions were current at the time of the conversion and perhaps afterward.
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Ruses

n+rhr-fhrTNh«thtll-Hhhtll«HhrKht>+A«+ht/*Hii+,
l/+hH*+h+-rit*KI+k+*№h4IHI»+hK«R+IH+-ht+lAl4i
rtlA«+HhK«>h+t+«hlt»hh+»t+rh1-+/kH+KK.h+I
hU*hlN№hmi*«YiK+iWhH+r>W+h4Whf.
h r « h + r h «

T r a n s l it e r a t io n

kinluk x hulmkis x tutiR x systiR x sukrubaR x auk x baiRa x kaus x aun x lit x keara x bru 

x (aesi x auk x raisa x stain x bina x eftiR x asur x bunta x sin x sun x hakunaR x iarls x saR 
x uaR x uikika x uaurbr x mib x kaeti x kub x ialbi x ans x nu x aut x uk x salu x

S t a n d a r d iz e d  O l d  N o r s e

Ginnlaug, Hôlmgeirs dôttir, systir Sigr0ôar ok beira Gauts,111 112 hon lét géra bru bessiU2ok 
reisa stein benna eptir Assur, büanda sinn, son Hàkonar jarls. Sé var vikingavordr mefl 
gæti.113 Gud hjâlpi hans nü ônd ok sàiu.

Vocabulary

Assurr (also dzurr) <-s> m Assur (personal 
name)

Gautr <-s> m Gaut (personal name) 
Ginnlaug <-ar>/Ginnlaug (personal name) 
gaeta <gaetti, gaett> vb [w gen] watch, tend, 

take care of
gaetir <-is, -ar> m  keeper, guard

Gaetir <-is> m Gaetir (personal name) 
vôrdr <dat verdi, gen vardar, pi verdir, act 

vordu, gen varda> m warden; guard, 
watch

Translate:

111 ok beira Gauts: 'and of Gaut and his brothers.'
112 |>e$si: The correct form in Standardized Old Norse would be accusative pessa to match bru.
113 gaeti: The meaning of g x ti  is unclear. If in the singular (gseti), it could be a man's name (Gaetir), but this 

is a very unusual name. Possibly the word could be plural (gaeta), making Assur the commander of a 
troop of guards. It might also be part of a formulaic expression and read ...meO. Gaeti Ivor]  Gud [ok]... 
meaning, '...also. May God watch over us and...'
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Lesson IB
Spike-Helgi Kills a Thief 

in Weapon's Fjord

t>a er hart fregar einn hrafninn augun dr odrum
(Times are bad when one raven picks out the eyes of another)

:igure 51. Archaeological Site Plan of a Icelandic Turf Hall (Skill) and Stave Church at Hrisbru in the 
Mosfell Valley, Iceland. The plan shows the excavation of a high-status Viking Age long house, church, 
ind graveyard. This large longhouse was built early in the settlement period around the year 900. The 
¡mailer stave church (front bottom left) was built of drift wood timbers around the time Iceland 
¡onverted to Christianity. The site, described In Egil's Saga and Gunnlaug's Saga, was the home of the 
vlosfell chieftains, including Grimr Svertingsson, Iceland's Law -Speaker from 1002-1004. The concluding 
¡hapters of Egil's Saga take place at this farmstead. Egil Skalla-Grimsson died and was buried there. The 
¡ite was excavated as part of the Mosfell Archaeological Project.

13.1 Reading  -  Spike-H elgi H u n t s  D o w n  Sv a r t  [ V A p n f i r d i n g a  s a g a )

This lesson continues the reading of the opening chapters of /apnfirdinga saga.
On the farmstead of Hof, Thorstein instructs the shepherd not inform his young 

grandson Brodd-Helgi about the theft of sheep. The shepherd disobeys Thorstein and tells
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Helgi about the theft. Helgi arms himself for a fight. He shrewdly wedges the lower end of 
a thin, flat stone into his pants to shield his belly and chest. After sneaking out of the 
longhouse at night, Helgi follows the thiefs tracks through the snow up onto 
Smjorvatnsheidr (Butter Lake Heath). When they meet, the thief Svart curses Brodd-Helgi 
and his family. In the sagas, curses serve as a literary device of anticipation. They indicate 
that tragedy will follow. In this case, Helgi's family suffers two generations of blood feud.,M 
In the passage below, a man of importance comes of age.

Vapnfirdinga saga (ch 2)
Brodd-Helgi spurfii sauflamanninn, hversu flakkat heffli,114 115 um daginn eptir. En hann hafdi 
dll in somu svor116 vidf hann sem vid borstein. Brodd-Helgi fet sem hann heyrdi eigi ok fdr 
i rekkju um kveldit. Ok er adrir menn v£ru sofnadir, reis hann upp ok tdk skjold sinn, ok 
gekk hann sidan ut.

bess er getit, at hann tok upp einn hellustein, mikinn ok Yunnan, ok let annan enda i 
broekr sinar, en annan fyrir brjdst. Hann hafdi i hendi bolpxi mikla i  hcivu skapti. Hann ferr, 
unz hann kemr i saudahus, ok rekr t>adan spor, bvi at snjdr var 3 jordu.

Hann kemr & Smjdrvatnsheidi upp ffe Sunnudal. Svartr gekk ut ok sa mann knaligan 
kominn ok spurdi, hverr )>ar vaeri.117 Brodd-Helgi sagdi til sin. "bu munt aetla at fara a fund 
minn118 ok eigi prendislaust," segir hann.

Svartr hljdp at honum ok leggr til hans med hdggspjdti miklu, en Brodd-Helgi bfe vid 
skildinum, ok kom a utanverdan skjoldinn ok kemr i helluna,119 ok sneiddi af hellunni sv4 
hart, at hann fell eptir laginu.120 En Brodd-Helgi hpggr i  fdtinn, sva at af tdk.121

ba maelti Svartr: "Nu gerdi gaefumun okkar,"122 segir hann, "ok muntu verda banamadr 
minn, en sa aettangr mun verda i kyni ydru hddan af,123 at alia aevi mun uppi vera,124 medan

114 For feud in Vdpnfirdinga saga see Chapter 13, 'Friendship, Blood Feud, and Power: The Saga of the 
People of Weapon's Fjord' in Byock, Viking Age Iceland. London: Penguin Books, 2001, pp. 233-251. For 
more on feud, see Chapters 10, 'Systems of Power: Advocates, Friendship, and Family Networks/11, 
'Aspects of Blood Feud/ and 12, 'Feud and Vendetta in a 'Great Village' Community/ pp. 184-232.

115 hversu flakkat hefBi: ‘how things went wandering about [with the sheep]'; hefOi is 3sg past subj of hafa. 
In indirect questions, the verb is often in the subjunctive.

116 511 in sdmu svdr: ‘all the same replies.'
117 ok spurdi, hverr bar vaeri: 'and he asked who might be there.' Another indirect question with the 

subjunctive (vaeri: 3$g. past subj. of vera).
118 № munt aetla at fara 4 fund m inn: 'You probably intend to come find me.' The verb munu is used when 

a speaker believes that a future event is likely to happen. Munu is a preterite-present verb (see section 
later in this lesson).

119 ok [hdgg] kom 4 utanverdan skjdldinn ok kemr f helluna: 'and [the blow] landed on the outer part of 

the shield and struck against the stone.' The blow glances off the edge of the shield a nd strikes the stone 
covering Helgi's chest.

120 hann fell eptir laginu: ‘he [Svart] fell along with the blow/ Svart lost his balance.
121 svd at af tdk: 'so that (the foot] was cut off.'
222 №  gerdi gaefumun okkar: impersonal construction, 'now the difference in luck between us has been 

revealed/
123 mun verda I kynl ydru hedan af: 'will come to pass on your kin henceforth.' Svart puts a curse on Spike- 

Helgi's family.
124 at alia aevi mun uppi vera: 'that will last for all time.'
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landit er byggt." Eptir betta hjö Helgi hann banahögg.

N6 vaknar horsteinn karl heima ä Hofi ok gengr af rekkju sinni ok tekr i rum Brodd- 
Helga.125 Var bat kalt ordit. Hann vekr upp hüskarla sina ok bidr bä fara at leita Brodd-Helga. 
Ok er beir kömu lit, rökdu beir spor bans alia leid ok fundu hann bar sem Svartr lä daudr.

Sidan huldu beir hrae Svarts ok höfdu med sär allt bat, sem femaett var.126 Vard Brodd- 
Helgi vidfraegr ok lofadr mjök af albydu fyrlr betta prekvirki, er hann hafdi unnit, jafnungr 
sem hann var enn at aldri.127

Translate:____________________________________________________________________________

13.2 Cultur e  -  A ssemblies a n d  Co u r ts  in  Iceland , Ba c k g r o u n d  t o  th e  Sagas

Med logum skal land vart byggja en med dlogum eyda 

(With law must our land be built or with lawlessness laid waste)
Njal's Saga

The core of the Icelandic legislative and judicial system was the Althing (Alfringi), the yearly

m ok tekr I rum Brodd-Helga: 'and he touches Spike-Helgi's bed.'
126 ok höfdu med sdr allt |>at, sem ttmaett var: 'and recovered everything which was valuable.'
137 jafnungr sem hann var enn at aldri: 'as young as he still was at that age.'
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national assembly. This thing (fring) or assembly was founded around the year 930
t o

Court of the Northern 
Quarter

Court o f the Eastern 
Quarter

3  Goôorô for each 
Springtime Thing

3 Goôorô for each 
Springtim e Thing

3  Godard for each  
Springtime Thing

3 Goôorô for each 
Springtime Thing

L E G I S L A T I V E

The Legislative Assembly

3  S p rin g tim e  H  3  S p rin g tim e  L*
Th ings  H  Th ings

I ¡^^r^Sunnudais
Rangâr Thing (1) 
Arnes Thing (2) 

Kjalarnes Thing {3)

Sunnudais 
Thing (1) 

Müia Thing (2) 
Skaftafells Thing (3)

Court o f the Southern 
Quarter

Court o f the Western 
Quarter

THINGMENTHINGMENTHINGMEN THINGMEN

THE ALTHING
This systematic picture of the 
Althing’s legislative and judicial 
functions and their relationship to 
other governmental structures is 
based on inform ation found  
principally in the thirteenth-century 
lawbooks. In reality Iceland did 
not operate so systematically.

J U D I C I A L

FIFTH COURT

QUARTER COURTS

E A C H  T H I N G  M A N ’S  F A M I L Y  A N D  H O U S E H O L D

Figure 52. The Icelandic Althing.

provide a basis for country-wide governance, hence the name Althing. The Althing met in 

June at Ringvollr (the Thing Plain) in the southwestern part of the island and lasted for two 

weeks. This was the time when travel was easiest, the days longest, and the weather 

mildest. Hundreds of people from all over Iceland, including pedlars, ale-brewers,
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tradesmen, and young adults seeking spouses converged on bingvollr. With its large lake 
and the mountains in the distance, the site is one of great natural beauty. For two weeks 
the Althing became a national capital. Friendships and political alliances were initiated, 
continued, or broken. Marriages and divorces were arranged, information passed, 
promises given, business transacted, and sagas recounted. Vdpnfirdinga saga, like many 
sagas, includes scenes of legal actions and negotiations at the Althing and at local 
assemblies. These smaller regional assemblies were called springtime assemblies (vdrfiing).

The godar managed the proceedings of the assemblies. At the Althing they made and 
amended laws at the logretta, the legislative council of the Althing. There is little 
information about the operation of the earliest Althing, but sagas, histories, and lawbooks 
give detailed accounts of the assembly's composition after it underwent a constitutional 
reform in the mid-960s.

The reform of ca. 965 divided the island into quarters. It established four quarter courts 
at the Althing for resolving serious conflicts at the national level. Now, as long as the 
matter was of consequence, individuals could begin an action at the Althing rather than at 
a local spring assembly. The quarter courts at the Althing also served as appellate courts 
for decisions taken at the spring time assemblies. Cases that were deadlocked at a varying 

could also be referred to that region's quarter court at the Althing.
The only significant national office in the Icelandic governmental system was that of 

law-speaker (logsogumadr). He was elected chairman of the logretta for a three-year term. 
Annually at the Althing's law rock (logberg), the law-speaker recited a third of the law from 
memory. Attendance at this ceremony was required of each godi, accompanied by two 
advisers. They and other interested people sat on the surrounding grassy slope, probably 
offering emendations or corrections and taking part in discussions of legal issues. Among 
other duties, the law-speaker had to announce publicly any laws passed by the logretta. 

rhe logretta could also call on the law-speaker to furnish any part of the law its members 
leeded in considering legislation. If faced with a difficult point of law or a lapse of memory, 
:he law-speaker was required to consult five or more legal experts (logmenn).

13.3 Str o n g  V erbs -  C lasses IV a n d  V

Hass IV and V strong verbs share a number of features. Both classes in their basic patterns 
lave -e- in the infinitive (bera, gefa), -a - in the past singular {bar, gaf), and -d- in the past 
>lural (bdru, gdfu). Class IV typically has -o- in the past participle while class V has -e- 
borinn, gefinn).

Class IV verbs generally have a single -/-, -r-, -m -, or -n - following the root vowel of the 
nfmitive; for example, bera, stela, nema (exceptions: vefa, sofa, troda).

Class V verbs generally have a single consonant other than -/-, -r-, -m -, or -n - following 
he root vowel; for example, drepa, gefa, geta (exceptions: vera,fregna, and verbs with 
tern-final -j-).
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Class IV

e e a á 0
In f in it iv e 3scPnes 3SGPAST 3 p l P a s t PPAKT

bera 'carry' berr bar báru borinn
stela 'steal' stelr stal stálu stolinn
skera 'cut* skerr skar skáru skorinn
nema 'take' nemr nam námu numinn
fela 'hide' felr fal fálu fólginn
koma 'come' kemr kom kómu~kvámu kominn

Ao m in  Present and  Past

Sg ek

Pr esen t  

f  ber Pl vér berum Sg ek

Pa s t

bar PI vér i bárum
/>ú berr bér berid /Mí bart bér ! bárufl

hann 1 berr l>eir bera hann bar beir ! báru

Nema and fela have slightly irregular past participles (numinn and fdlginn). Komo is 
irregular.

The verbs troda, sofa, and vefa are somewhat irregular.
In f in it iv e 3S6PRES 3SGPAST 3 PLPAST P p m t

troda 'tread' tredrtrpdr trad trádu trodinn
sofa 'sleep' sefr~s0fr svaf sváf u ~ sófu sofinn
vefa 'weave' vefr 6f~vaf ófu ~ váfu ofinn

Class V

e e a á e
In f in it iv e 3S6PRES S s g P a s t S p i P a s t PPAKT

drepa drepr drap drápu drepinn
gefa gefr gaf gáfu gefinn
geta getr gat gátu getinn
kveda kvedr kvad kvádu kvedinn
vera er var váru verit (n s g  only)
bldja bidr bad bádu bedinn
sitja sitr sat sátu setinn
liggja liggr lá lágu leginn
vega vegr vá vágu veginn
fregna fregn fré frágu freginn
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D r e p a  in Present and Past

Pr esen t Pa s t

Sgek drep PI vér drepum Sg ek drap PI vér | dràpum
bu drepr bér drepid bu drapt bér { drépuô

hann drepr beir drepa hann 1 drap beir | drépu

Class V verbs with stem-final -j - have -/- in the infinitive (bidja, sltja). When a -g- precedes 
stem-final the -g - doubles (liggja, biggja). Verbs which end in -g(g)- (vega, liggja) drop 
the -g(ff)- and lengthen -a - to -d- in the past singular (vd 'he killed/ Id 'he la/). The -g- is 
retained in the past plural (vdgu, lagu). Fregna 'learn' follows this pattern but is unusual 
in having an -n- in the infinitive and present tense.

The verb sja is irregular.
iMmmvE____________3s g Pres___________ 3s g Pa s t  3p l Pa s t  Pp a r t

sj£ 'see' sdr si si(u) sdnn

13.4 Preterite-P resent V erbs

The preterite-presents are a group of ten important verbs, whose present tense looks like 
the past tense of strong verbs. For example, the present singular of the preterite-present 
verb frurfa 'need' is ek borf, />ii frarft, hann barf. This corresponds to the past singular of a 
strong verb like finna 'find': ekfann, jbu fannt, hannfann. This peculiar feature of the class, 
with the present looking like the past, gives rise to its name. Preterite is an old grammatical 
term referring to the past tense, hence 'preterite-present' means 'past-present.'

Preterite-presents are often used as modal auxiliaries, helping verbs which modify the 
meaning of main verbs. They often correspond in meaning and form to English verbs: kann 

('can'), md ('may'), skal ('shall'). Modals inject a sense of obligation, intention, need, or 
probability to main verbs. For example, a sense of obligation can be added to the sentence 
'I sail to Iceland' by adding a modal auxiliary: 'I ought to sail to Iceland' or 'I have to sail to 
Iceland' (Ek skal sigla til islands and fk d a t sigla til islands).

The Ten Preterite-Presents 
elga 'own, possess; be married or related 

to;' (w at) 'have to' 
fad 'be able to'
fajnna 'know, understand;' [with at] 'be 

able, can; know how to; happen, 
chance'

mega 'may, be permitted to, can'

muna 'remember' 
munu 'will (probability), would' 
skulu 'will (obligation), should' 

unna 'love'
purfa 'need, want;' (with at) 'need (to do 
something)' 

vita 'know*

Two general rules describe the formation of preterite-present verbs.
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• In the present tense, preterite-presents behave like the past tense of strong verbs. All 
preterite-presents apart from munu showa change of root vowel between singular and 
plural; for example, (t>arf~ frurfum).

• In the past tense, preterite-presents behave like the past tense of weak verbs. They 
add the past tense endings of weak verbs to an invariant past tense stem containing 
a dental suffix (frurf-t-).

P u r f a  Conjugated in Present and Past

P r e s e n t Pa s t

Sg ek ; barf PI vér burfum Sg ek 1 burfta PI vér j burftum
t>û (jarft t)ér burfuô № burftir />ér | burftud

hann j barf ¡jeir burfu hann ; burfti freir | burftu

The Remaining Preterite-Presents
ESENT EIGA MEGA KUNNA MUNA M UNU SKULU VITA

Sgefr | à ma kann man mun skal veit
l>u | àtt màtt kannt mant munt skalt veizt

hann j à mé kann man mun skal veit

PI vér eigum megum kunnum munumi munum skulum vitum
/>ér eigud meguô kunnud munuô munuô skulud vituô

1beir j eigu megu kunnu munu munu skulu vitu

ST

Sg ek j étta màtta kunna munda munda skylda vissa
Like weak verbs: (Jbii àttir, hann àtti, vér àttum, fjér âttuô, jbe/r âttu, etc).

Two preterite-presents, unna and knà, do not appear above. Unna conjugates like kunna,

and knà like mega. The verb knà is rare and does not possess a full set of forms.

Regarding m unu  and skulu

• Two preterite-presents, m unu  and skulu, have infinitives ending in -u. Although botl 
are often translated as 'will,' m unu expresses probability and skulu expresse: 
obligation or intention. M unu  and skulu have special forms mundu and skyldu (callei 
past-tense infinitives) used in indirect speech; for example, Hann kvazk mundu faro ti 

Nàregs, 'He said he would travel to Norway.'
• M unu  and skulu frequently occur as subjunctive m yn diand skyldi. The subjunctive add 

a sense of doubt or uncertainty and can be translated as 'would' and 'should.'
• Variants of munu and skulu sometimes occur in the present subjunctive with /-umlaut 

for instance, hann m yni and hann skyli rather than hann m uni and hann skuli.
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j3.5 Preterite-P resent V erbs -  M o d a ls  W ith  a n d  W it h o u t  a t

y\/hen employed as modal auxiliaries, three of the preterite-presents (eiga, kunna, and 
puifa) require the infinitive marker at to be used with the infinitive of the main verb.

Hann à at géra bru. He m ust make a bridge.
Hann kann at géra brü. He knows how  to make a bridge.
Hann [>arf at géra brü. He needs to make a bridge.

four others {mega, kna, munu, and skulu) generally omit at.

Hann mâ géra brü. He m ay [is permitted to ] make a bridge.
Hann kna géra brü. He can [is able to ] make a bridge.
Hann mun géra brü. He will [is likely to ] make a bridge.
Hann skal géra brü. He shall make a bridge.

The remaining three preterite-presents (vita, muna, unna) are chiefly used as main verbs.

113.6 Exercise -  Preterite-P r esent V erbs

i Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verb in the
! present tense.

1. Eirikr (eiga) at gera kumbl.
2. Ek {m ega) gefa |aér land.
3. Pú (frurfa) at koma.
4. Otrinn (m unu) eta laxinn.
5. PÚ (skulu) fara til Danmarkar.
6. Ormr (kunna) at sigla skip.
7. Sieridr (skulu) spyrja konuna.
8. Konan (m ega) fara at Dreppstokki.

13.7 Co m p a r a tiv e  a n d  Su perlative  A djectives

in addition to their simple forms, adjectives have comparative and superlative degrees. An 
example is English 'wise,' whose comparative is 'wiser' and superlative, 'wisest.' ON 
comparative and superlative adjectives are similar to English, with most adding to the 
adjective stem the suffix -or- in the comparative and -ast- in the superlative, followed by 
a case ending. For example, the adjective spak-r'wise' has the stem spak-; its comparative 
tsspak-ar-i and superlative is spak-ast-r.

P o s it iv e  Co m p a r a t iv e  Su p e r l a t iv e

spakr 'wise' spakari 'wiser' spakastr 'wisest'
sterkr sterkari sterkastr
hvitr hvitari hvitastr
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A smaller number of adjectives add the comparative suffix -r- and superlative suffix -st- and 
show /-umlaut. For example, lang-r becomes leng-r-i and leng-st-r.

P o s it iv e Co m p a r a t iv e Su p e r l a t iv e

langr lengri lengstr
ungr yngri yngstr
hâr haeri ~ haerri haestr

Comparatives with -r- follow the Special Stem Rules. For example, saell 'blessed' has 
comparative saelli 'more blessed' (sae/- + -ri).

P o s it iv e Co m p a r a t iv e S u p e r l a t iv e

saell saelli (sael + ri) saelstr
vaenn vaenni (vaen + ri) vaenstr
fagr fegri (fagr + ri) fegrstr

Two-syllable adjectives with a short second syllable drop the vowel preceding the 
suffixes -a n  and -astr. For instance, the comparative of audigr is auSgari and the 
superlative is audgastr.

Positive Comparative Superlative 
audigr audgari audgastr 
gofugr gofgari gofgastr

Just like English 'good, better, and best,' a few common adjectives have different roots in 
the comparative and superlative.

P o s it iv e _____ C o m p a r a t iv e  Su p e r l a t iv e

gamall 'old' ellri 'older, elder' ellztr 'oldest, eldest'
gôdr betri beztr
illr verri verstr
vândr verri verstr
litill minni minnstr
margr fleiri flestr
mikill meiri mestr

1 3 .8  Co m p a r a tiv e  A djective  En d in g s

Comparatives take the same set of weak endings as found in the present participle, bolded 
in the chart below.
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-AR- Plus Ending -r- Plus Ending

M F N M F N

Sg nom spakari spakari spakara lengri lengri lengra
acc spakara spakari spakara lengra lengri lengra
dat \ spakara spakari spakara lengra lengri lengra
gen | spakara spakari spakara lengra lengri lengra

PI nom spakari spakari spakari lengri lengri lengri
acc spakari spakari spakari lengri lengri lengri
dat spokurum spokurum spokurum lengrum lengrum lengrum
gen spakari spakari spakari lengri lengri lengri

13.9 Superlative A djective  En d in g s

Superlatives decline as regular adjectives, taking strong or weak endings according to 
whether they are preceded by a definite article, demonstrative pronoun, or other 
determining word.

-AST- Plus Ending 
S t r o n g W e a k

-s t -  Plus Ending 
S t r o n g W e a k

m spakastr maôr Inn spakastl maôr hæstr maôr inn hæsti maôr
f spôkust kona in spakasta kona hæst kona in haesta kona
n spakast barn it spakasta barn hæst barn it haesta barn

Adjectives whose stems end in a dental consonant (-t-, -d -, -Ô -) drop the dental when 
adding the superlative suffix -st-, which becomes -zt-, for example, beztr from bet- + -st-.

13.10 U sage o f  Co m p a r a tiv e  a n d  Superlative  A djectives

Comparison is often expressed with the conjunction en, corresponding to English 'than.' 
The persons, places, or things which are compared are in the same case.

Petta skip er lengra en bat. This ship is longer than that one.
S6I er bjartari en méni. The sun is brighter than the m oon.
Hann é fleiri ôvini en vini. He has more enemies than friends.
Skipit var skjôtara en fugi. The ship was swifter than a  bird.

Comparison can also be expressed when the subject is in the nominative case and the 
noun compared is in the dative without en.

Skipit var fugii skjôtara. The ship was swifter than a bird.
Haki ok Hekja vâru dyrum skjôtari. Haki and Hekja were swifter than animals.
S6I er ména bjartari. The sun is brighter than the m oon.
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The dative case is also used by the adjective when answering questions such as 'by h 
much' or 'by how little.'

Hafdi Sigmundr lid miklu minna. Sigmund had a m uch smaller ( 'smaller by much

force.
En litlu sidar kom 6dinn heim. And a little later (‘later b y  a  little’) Odin came hon.

Below are a few more examples of the comparative from the readings.

En annat haust hôfu heir mannblôt, en 
ârferd var sôm eda verri.

Hvat er fleira at segja?
Bjarni hét son heira inn yngri, en 
Lÿtingr inn ellri.

A n d the second autumn they sacrifice 

humans, but the harvest was the same t 

worse.
W hat m ore is there to say?
Bjarni was the nam e o f  their younger son an 

Lyting, the elder.

Below are examples of the superlative from The Prose Edda and sagas, 
bat er allra grasa hvitast. It Is the w hitest o f all herbs.
Hann er vitrastr ésanna. He is the wisest o f  all theÆsir.
"Skipit er it fegrsta," segir hann. "The ship is very fa ir,” he says.
Sigurdr var inn égætasti allra herkonunga. S ig u rd  w as the m o s t excellent of a

warlords.

pL3̂  Ï Ï Ë xËrcÏS Ë — COMPAi^TIVEAND SU P Ë RLATIVE ÀD^ECTi VÊS

; Fill in the spaces below.

jEx: spakr 
jl. svartr

MEANING COMPARATIVE MEANING SUPERLATIVE MEANING

WisestW ist___ SjlA kA ri___ Wiser SjtiriLM tr

i
;2. bjartr
i
|3. langri
|4. ungr
|5. hér
i
j 6. gôdr
Î 7. ¡Hr
Î8. litill

1

i
|9. margr |

|l0. mikill — __J
1 3 .1 2  Co m parative  a n d  Superlative  A dverbs

Comparative and superlative adverbs are indeclinable words formed with the suffixes - 
or -r in the comparative and -ast or -st in the superlative. Those taking -r  and -st she 
I- umlaut.
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Pos itiv e  Co m p a r a t iv e  S u p e r l a t iv e

opt 'often' optar 'more often' optast 'most often'
sifl 'late' sidar 'later' sidast 'latest*
vifla 'widely* vidar 'more widely* vidast 'most widely*
skjdtt 'speedily' skjdtar 'more speedily* skjdtast 'most speedily*
fagrt 'fairly, finely* fegr 'more fairly* fegrst 'most fairly*
lengi 'for a long time' lengr 'for a longer time' lengst 'for the longest time' 
t6mliga 'slowly* tdmligar 'more slowly* tdmligast 'most slowly*

• Adverbs formed with suffix -a , -t, or -/ drop this suffix before adding comparative -a r/-r  

or superlative -ast/-st.

• The comparative suffixes -a r and -r  often appear in early texts as -arr and -rr; for 
example, optarr and sidarr.

• Some adverbs form their comparatives with the suffix -ara  or -ra; for example, tldara 

'more frequently,' breidara 'more broadly,' spakara 'more wisely.' Those taking -ra, 

such as lengra 'longer (of space or distance),' show /-umlaut.

Some common adverbs form their positive and comparative/superlative degrees from
different roots.

P o s it iv e C o m p a r a t iv e S u p e r l a t iv e

vel 'well' betr bezt~bazt
ilia 'badl/ verr verst
mikit 'much' meir(a) mest
mjok 'much' meir(a) mest
litit 'little' minnr~midr minnst
snemma 'early* fyrr fyrst
gjarna 'willingly* heldr helzt

Examples of comparative and superlative adverbs from the readings.
Bôflvarr mælti: 'Ekki muntu fà 
skjaldborgina gerda lengr.'
Herjôlfr bjô fyrst é Drepstokki.
ônundr var upplenzkr at môdurætt, en 
fôdurkyn hans var mest um Rogaland ok 
urn Hôrdaland.

Bodvarsaid, " You will not be able to make 

your shield wall any longer."
Herjolf lived first at Drepstokkr.

Onund was an uplander (highlander) on his 

mother's side, bu t his father's fam ily was 

m ostly from  Rogaland and Hordaland.

13.13 Reading -  Bro d d -H elgi' s Rela tio n sh ip  t o  G eitir  ( V A p n f i r d i n g a  s a g a )

family connections over several generations play a particularly important role in 
Vapnfirdinga saga, which focuses on two families: the Hofsverjar (the people of Hof) and 
the Krossvikingar (the people of Krossavik). The early part of the saga describes the 
friendship between the youths Brodd-Helgi of Hof and Geitir of Krossavik. This friendship 
»not destined to last after they become brothers-in-law and prominent local chieftains.
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The passage below defines the kinship and political relationships between the groups. 

Vâpnfirffinga saga (ch 3)
i (Dann tima, er Porsteinn [hviti] bjô at Hofi ok Brodd-Helgi ôx upp meô honum, |>a bjô sa 
maôr i Krossavik inni ÿtri,128 129 er Lÿtingr hét ok var Âsbjarnarson, Ôléfs sonar langhéls. Hann 
var vitr maôr ok vel auôugr at fé.

Hann étti konu, er Pôrdis hét, dôttur Herlu-Bjarna Arnfinnssonar. Pau attu tvâ sonu,1M 
bé er viô bessa sôgu koma.130 Hét annarr Geitir, en annarr Blængr. Halla hét dôttir Lÿtings, 
en ônnur Rannveig, ok var hon gipt i Klifshaga i 0xarfjôrô beim manni, er Ôléfr hét.

Peir véru mjôk jafngamlir, broeôr ok Brodd-Helgi, ok var meô beim vinfengi mikit. 
Brodd-Helgi fekk Hôllu Lÿtingsdôttur, systur beira brœôra. Peira dôttir var Pôrdistodda,er 
àtti Helgi Âsbjarnarson. Bjami hét son beira inn yngri, en Lÿtingr inn ellri. Bjarni var at fôstri 
i Krossavik meô Geiti. Blængr var rammr at afli ok hallr nôkkut i gôngu. Geitir étti Hallkôtlu 
Piôrandadôttur, fôôursystur Droplaugarsona.131

Svà var vingott meô beim Brodd-Helga ok Geiti, at beir âttu hvern leik saman okôll réfl 
ok hittusk nær hvern dag, okfannsk mônnum orô um, hversu132 mikil vinétta meô beim var.

i bann tima bjô sà maôr i Sunnudal, er Pormôôr hét ok var kallaôr stikubligr. Hann var 
sonr Steinbjarnar kôrts ok brôôir Refs ins rauôa é Refsstôôum ok Egils é Egilsstôôum. Bôrn 
Egils véru Pôrarinn, Hallbjôrn, Prôstr ok Hallfriôr, er étti Porkell Geitisson. Synir Pormôôar 
véru beir Porsteinn ok Eyvindr, en beir synir Refs Steinn ok Hreiôarr. Allir véru beir 
bingmenn Geitis. Hann var spekingr mikill.

Samfarar beira Hôllu ok Brodd-Helga véru gôôar. Lÿtingr var at fôstri i 0xarfirfli meô 
Porgilsi skinna. Brodd-Helgi var vel auôigr at fé.

Translate the reading above:____________________________________________

12> Krossavik inni ytri: 'Krossavik the outer/ distinguishing its position on the bay. The phrase is in the dative 

case.
129 Hann itt i  konu...Pau ittu  tvo sonu: 'He was married to a woman...They had two sons.' The verb eigo, 

('own') here denotes familial relationships through marriage or kinship.
130 p i  er vifl pessa sdgu koma: 'those who come forward in this saga.'
131 fddursystur Droplaugarsona: 'the aunt [father's sister] of the sons of Droplaug/ for whom 

Droplaugarsona saga is named.
132 ok fannsk mdnnum orfl um, hversu 'and people commented on how....'
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Exercises

13.14 Strong Verbs. Classes IV and V are very similar, differing principally in the vowel of 
the past participle (IV has -o-, V has -e-). For example, bera (IV) has principal parts berr, bar, 

bdru, borinn, while gefa (V) has gefr, gaf, gdfu, geflnn. Conjugate gefa in present and past 
below.

P r e s e n t  P a s t

Sg ek __________________
____________________

hann __________________

Sgefc
№

hann

PI ver 

t>6r 
heir

PI v ir  

№  
heir

When the vowel of the infinitive (-e-) is followed by a single -/-, -m -, -n-, or -r the verb is 
Class IV. When followed by any other consonant, the verb is Class V. A few Class V strong 
verbs have stem-final -j - and have in the infinitive and present tense, but otherwise 
follow the pattern of gefa.

Give the principal parts of the verbs below.
Ex: bera frerr. frflr. Earn. W tn n  

reka refer, mfe. rA-fen. re.1d.nn 

bifija U d r. b u t. W n. b e h n n

1. skera ______________________
2. leka ______________________
3. geta ______________________
4. meta ______________________
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5. drepa _______________________________
6. stela _______________________________
7. sitja _______________________________
8. kveda _______________________________

Class V strong verbs having -g (g )- In the Infinitive [vega) drop -g (g )- In the third principal 
part and lengthen -a - to -á - [vá). The -g - doubles in the Infinitive and present tense for 
verbs with stem-final -j -  (liggja, biggja). Give the principal parts for the following verbs. 

Ex: vega Veyr. v'rúfK. V e y in n _________
9. liggja _______________________________
10. bigSia______________________________________

Fill in the correct forms of the verbs below.
Ex: reka (ls g  pres) n k ._____________
11. kveda (2pl p a s t)_________________ 14. nema ( lp l  p a s t )_______________
12. leka (3sg past) _________________ 15. skera (2sg p a s t )_______________
13. geta ( lp l  pres) _________________ 16. liggja ( ls g  p a s t )_______________

13.15 Strong Verbs. The class of most strong verbs can be identified from the infinitive 
alone. Below are rules that help distinguish among the five classes introduced so far.

Class I: infinitive contains -/-
Class II: infinitive contains -jú -, -jó -, or -ú -

Class III: infinitive contains -e -, -ja -, -já - or -/- (also -0-  or -y-) followed by two
consonants (not counting stem-final -j - or -v -)

Class IV: infinitive contains -e - followed by a resonant (either -/-, -m -, -n-, or -r-)
Class V: infinitive contains -e - or -/- followed by a single consonant other than

-m -, -n -, or -r- (not counting stem-final -j -)

There are a few exceptions to these rules; for example, búa is a Class VII strong verb (not 
Class II) and fregna Is Class V (not Class III).
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In f in it iv e Ex a m p l e s

Class 1: i Ifta, risa
Class II: jû, jô, ü strjüka, bjôda, lûka
Class III: eCC, jaCC, jàCC, ¡NC verda, bjarga, skjélfa, vinna

(a ls o  0CCv, yNCv) hr0kkva, syngva
Class IV: eR stela, skera
Class V: eC, iCj gefa, eta, sitja

C =  a n y  c o n s o n a n t R (re s o n a n t) = r, 1, n, o r  m N (n a s a l) = norm

Based on the table given above, identify the class of the following strong verbs.

Ek  binda ù I a m  I  

1. leka 5. lesa 9. reka
2. bera 6. hiâlDa 10. biôda
3. niôta 7. suoa 11. nema
4. soinna 8. hverfa 12. lida

13.16 Preterite-Present Verbs. Translate the sentences and give the infinitive for each of 
the underlined preterite-present verbs.

Meanings
eiga 'own, possess; have to' 
kné 'be able to'
kunna 'be able'; (w at) 'happen, 

chance'
mega 'may, be permitted to' 
muna 'remember'

munu 'will (probability), would' 
skulu 'will (obligation), should' 
unna 'love' 
burfa 'need' 
vita 'know'

Ex: Hon mun koma hingat it sama haust.
S k t  v t i l l  cctnt k e r t  the. SMnt A u tu m n .__________________  m u n u

1. Pü étt at fara til Noregs.

2. Vér skulum eera ol.

3. Pér kunnufl at rida hesta.

4. Pgr burftu at sovria goflann.

3- Ek nj| maela vid konunginn.
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6. t>u munt verfla fraendi.

Hrdlfs saga kraka.The following sentences come from
V o c a b u l a r y

ey/island
hitt adv loudly
haukr m  hawk
lundr m  grove
naerri comp adv very near

❖ sjilfr adj pron self, oneself, himself 
herself, itself, themselves 

+|>egar adv at once, immediately; |>egarf 
morgin first thing in the morning

7. Lundr einn st6fl naerri hollinni, er konungr itti.

8. Skal ek fara sjdlfr til eyjarinnar |>egar i  morgin.

9. Svipdagr maelti sva hatt, at allir mittu heyra.

10. En Hrdlfr konungr |tti jaann hauk, er Hibrdk hit.

13.17 Preterite-Present Verbs. Give the infinitives and meanings of the following verbs. 
In f in it iv e  F o r m  T r a n s l a t io n

Ex: skalt skxtlu_______  Z s y . pres.__________ t j m  W il l______

1. t>urfum ______________ __________________  _____________ _
2. munt ______________ __________________ _________________
3. mitt ______________ __________________ _________________
4. skal ______________ __________________ _________________
5. megufl ______________ __________________ _________________
6. kann ______________ __________________ __________________
7. skulufl ______________ __________________ __________________
8. veizt ______________ __________________ _______________ __

13.18 Comparative Adjectives. Comparative adjectives always take the special set of weal 
endings given in this lesson. Decline sterkari below.
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M f

Sg nom 

acc 

dat 

gen

sterkM i

PI nom | 
acc 

dat 

gen |

N

13.19 Superlative Adjectives. Superlative adjectives take the same set of strong and weak 
endings as regular adjectives. Decline strong and weak rikastr.

Strong M  F  N

Sg nom 

acc 

dat 

gen

rifaftr

PI nom 

acc 

dat 

gen

W eak M  F  N

13 JO Reading Exercise. T ranslate the following stanza from the Eddie poem Hdvam dl(The  

Sayings of the High One). The High One refers to Odin, and the stanza is in Ijddahdttr, 

meaning 'chant-meter.' For ON poetry see Viking Language 2 : The O ld Norse Reader.

Deyr te, 

deyja fraendr,
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deyr sjélfr it sama;
Ek veit einn, 
at aldri deyr: 
dômr um dauflan hvern.

Vocabulary 

♦aldri adv never
♦daudr </daufl, n dautt> adj dead 
deyja <deyr, dô, dô, dàinn> vb die 
dômr <-s, -ar> m  court; judgement 
♦einn </ein, n eitt, ord  fyrstr 'firsts num  

one; indefpro  a, an, a certain one 
♦fé <gen fjér, gen p i fji >  n cattle, sheep; 

wealth, money
♦frændi <pl fraendr> m  kinsman

♦hverr </ hver, n hvert> indefpron eacl 
every, all

♦samr </som, n samt> adj pron same;
sama the same, likewise 

♦sjeMfr adj pron self, oneself, himse 
herself, itself, themselves 

♦vita <veit, vissi, vitaflr> pret-pres vb kno
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Lesson 14

Norse Mythology and The World Tree Yggdrasil

FrdOr er hverrfi 
(Wise is he who is curious)

14.1 Cu ltu r e  -  t h e  W orld  T ree

In Old Norse mythology, the World 

Tree Yggdrasil (Yggdrasill) was the 

mundi or cosmic pillar at the center of 

the universe. The Tree united the nine 

mythological worlds, binding them 

into a dynamic cosmos. Rising into the 

highest reaches of space, Yggdrasil is 

a giant, holy ash tree whose branches 

spread over all realms.
The concept of a world tree exists 

in many mythologies. In the case of 

the Scandinavian world tree, the idea 

may have an Indo-European origin. A 

world tree is also a feature of 

circumpolar peoples as far back as the 

Stone Age.
A l t h o u g h  V i k i n g  A g e  

Scandinavians likely interpreted the 

tree in different ways, the name 

'Yggdrasill' offers some clues. A 

possible interpretation is that 

comes from one of Odin's many 

names. Yggr means the 'terrible one' 

and is perhaps connected to Odin's 

role as god of the hanged. Drasill is an 
ancient term for 'horse.' Hence

Riure 53. The World Tree Yggdrasil as described in The  Yggdrasill may mean 'Ygg's horse' and 
hose Edda and the reading sections of this lesson. is a metaphor for a gallows tree.

This view assumes that ancient 

Scandinavians saw a similarity between how people ride horses and how a hanged person 

tabs as he 'rides' the gallows. The gallows tree is a fitting symbol for the causeway 

c°nnecting the heavens and the underworld. It is a significant site for the passage between
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life and death.
The Prose Edda and several Eddie poems, such as Grimnismal ( The Lay ofGrimnir) and 

Vaffirudnismdl (The Lay o f Vafthrudnir), describe the different worlds and their dwellers. 
Heaven (himinn) rises above the Tree's foliage. It was formed early in the history of the 
world by the gods and is contained within the vault of the skull (see the accompanying 
Illustration) of the primordial giant Ymir ('Roarer'). Four dwarves, each standing at one of 
the four geographical directions, hold the skull in place. Daily the sun and the moon ride 
across the heavens in their chariots chased by two cosmic wolves. At the end of the world, 
at Ragnarok, the wolves will finally catch the two celestial bodies and swallow them.

Below the branches of the World Tree lies Asgard (Asgardr), the home of the gods. 
Odin lives there in his hall Valhalla, which he shares with his army of slain warriors, the 
Einherjar. In Asgard, one of the roots of the Tree takes sustenance from Urd's Well 
(Urdarbrunnr, 'the Well of Fate') where three prophetic women called Norns (Nornir) live.

The Rainbow Bridge (Bifrost) leads down from Asgard to the home of men in Midgard 
(Midgardr, 'Middle Enclosure' or 'Middle Earth'). A wall encloses Midgard, separating it 
from the outer region called Utgard (Utgardr, 'Outer Enclosure'). In this outer region lies 
Jotunheim (Jotunheimr, 'home of the giants' or jotnar, sgjotunn).

Beyond Utgard is the outer sea. In it lies the fearsome Midgardsormr ('Midgard worm' 
or 'serpent'). This malevolent creature lies at the far edge of the sea, biting his tail as he 
encircles Middle Earth.

The Underworld called Niflheim (Niflheimr) lies below. Monsters and serpents live in 
this dark region of ice rivers. They gnaw on the roots of the Tree. Hel lies in the 
underworld. The realm of the dead, Hel is also the name of the goddess who oversees this 
place of the dead. Her unlucky charges enter the underworld by passing through the Gates 
of Hel before crossing the bridge Gjallarbrti. Old Scandinavian Hel was a pre-Christian 
concept that was understood to be a shadowy region much like the Greek Hades. As the 
bleak realm, Hel stood in contrast to Valhalla (Valhdll), where Odin's fallen warriors fight 
and feast each day.

The Prose Edda often provides mythological information through an exchange of 
questions and responses. For example, in reply to the question, 'How shall we name the 
sky?' The Skdldskaparmal section of The Prose Edda lists several kennings (poetic 
descriptions), revealing a vision of the Norse cosmos.

By calling it Ymir's head and hence the giant's skull, the burden or heavy load on 
the dwarves, and the helmet of the dwarves Vestri, Austri, Sudri or Norflri (West, 
East, South, or North), the land of the sun, moon and heavenly bodies, 
constellations and winds, or the helmet or house of the air, of the earth and of the 
sun. So said Arn6r the Jarls' Poet.

Hvernig skal kenna himin? Sv£ at kalla hann Ymis haus ok )iar af jotuns haus ok 
erfidi eda byrdi dverganna eda hj£lm Vestra ok Austra, Sudra, Nordra land sdlarok 
tungls ok himintungla, vagna ok vedra, hjilma eda hus lofts ok jardar ok sdlar. Sv<i
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kvafl Arnorr jarlaskald.

Skaldskaparmdl specifies that these lines were said by the Icelandic poet Arndrr 
pdrflarson jarlaskild. Although he lived a thousand years ago, we know something about 
Amor. In some ways, he is a good example of the depth of information that we have about 
people who were not especially important. A good poet, Arndr was a seafaring merchant, 
who lived from ca. 1012-1070s. He often sailed between Norway and the Orkney Islands 
where it is said that he composed for the Orkney Earls and was remembered in Icelandic 
sources as jarlaskild, 'the Jarls' Poet'.

14.2 Reading  -  G angleri asks A b o u t  Yggdrasil ( G y l f a g in n in g ,  fr o m  T h e  P r o s e  E d d a )

Gylfaginning, the main narrative section of The Prose Edda, tells the story of the creation, 
the struggles and doom of the gods. Gylfaginning means the 'deluding {ginning) of Gylfi/ 
and Gylfi, we are told, is a Swedish king who purposefully wanders into the hall of the >Esir 
in order to learn about them. Gylfi's deluding refers to his being a victim of an elaborate 
optical illusion (sjdnhverfing) practiced by three formidable god-like figures whom he 
meets in the hall.

Gylfaginning is written as a dialogue between Gylfi and the three figures, all 
manifestations of Odin. Before meeting the £sir, Gylfi disguises himself as a traveler 
named Gangleri, a name meaning 'strider/ 'walker,' or 'wanderer.' In the/Esir's majestic 
but illusory hall, the three figures are seated upon three thrones, one above the other. 
They name themselves Hir, Jafnhir, and Pridi ('High/ 'Just-As-High,' and Third').

Gangleri's dialogue with Hir, Jafnhir, and Pridi quickly becomes a contest of wisdom. 
Gangleri is told at the start of the contest that he will not escape unharmed unless he 
grows wiser, a threat which raises the stakes of the mythological exchange. In the following 
passages, Gangleri learns about the three roots of the World Tree and more.

Gylfaginning (ch 15)
l>i maelti Gangleri: 'Hvar er hofudstadrinn eda helgistadrinn godanna?'

Hir svarar: 'Pat er at aski Yggdrasils; bar skulu godin eiga d6ma sina hvern dag."
Pi maelti Gangleri: "Hvat er at segja fri beim stad?"133
Pi segir Jafnhir: "Askrinn er allra trji mestr ok beztr; limar hans134 dreifask yfir heim 

allan, ok standa yfir himni. Prjar rcetr trisins halda |>vi [tri] upp, ok standa afar breitt.
Ein er med Asum, enn onnur135 med Hrimbursum, bar sem fordum var Ginnungagap; 

bin bridja [rdt] stendr yfir Niflheimi, ok undir beirri r6t er Hvergelmir, en Nidhoggr gnagar 
nedan rdtina. En undir beirri r6t, er til Hrimbursa horfir, bar er Mimisbrunnr, er spekt ok

139 Hvat er at segfa fri pelm stafl?: 'What is there to say about that place?'
134 limar hans: ‘its limbs' (referring to askr, a masculine noun).
135 enn finnur: 'yet another.'
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mannvit er i folgit;136 ok heitir si Mimir, er i  brunninn.137 Hann er fullr af visindum, fyrir |>vi 
at hann drekkr 6r brunninum af horninu Gjallarhorni. bar kom Alfodr, ok beiddisk eins 
drykkjar af brunninum, en hann fekk eigi fyrr en hann lagdi auga sitt at vedi.138

bridja rdt asksins stendr i  himni; ok undir beirri rdt er brunnr sa, er mjok er heilagr, er 
heitir Urdarbrunnr; bar eigu godin ddmstad sinn. Hvern dag rida £sir bangat upp urn 
Bifrost; hon139 heitir ok Asbru.

Translate:_____________________________________________________________

14.3 Rea d in g  -  N o r n s , W ell o f  Fa t e , a n d  Baldr  ( G y l f a g i n n i n g ,  fr o m  T h e  P r o s e  E d d a ) 

Gangleri learns that the World Tree is home to many creatures and gods. In the top 
branches sits a wise eagle with a hawk on its beak. Below among the roots of the Tree lives 
the monstrous serpent Nidhoggr ('Hateful Striker'). The squirrel Ratatoskr runs up and 
down between the two carrying insults.

The tree suffers greatly and the Norns who live beside Urdarbrunnr help to sustain it. 
They decide people's fate at birth. Their names are Urdr 'Fate' or That Which Has Become', 
Verdandi 'Becoming/ and Skuld 'Debt' or That Which Should Become.'

Gylfaginning  (ch 16)
M maelti Gangleri: "Hvat er fleira at segja stdrmerkja frci askinum?"140

H3r segir: "Mart er bar af at segja.141 dm einn sitr ( limum asksins, ok er hann margs

136 er spekt ok mannvit er ( fdlgit: ‘wherein wisdom and intelligence are hidden.'
137 er i  brunninn: 'who possesses the well.' In this case 6 is the 3sg pres form of the verb eiga.
133 fyrr en hann lagOI auga sitt at vedi: 'until he placed his eye as a pledge.'
139 hon: 'it' (referring to Bifrdst, a feminine noun).
140 Hvat er fleira at segja stdrmerkja f r i  askinum?: 'What more concerning great wonders is there to say 

about the ash?'
141 Mart er bar af at segja: There is much to say of [it].'
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vitandi;142 en í milli augna honum sitr haukr sá, er heitir Vedrfólnir. íkorni sá, er heitir 
Ratatoskr, rennr uppoknidr eptir askinum, ok berr ófundarord milli arnarins ok Nídhóggs. 
En fjórir hirtir renna í limum asksins ok bita barr. Enn svá margir ormar eru í Hvergelmi med 
Níflhogg, at engi tunga má telja."

"Enn er bat sagt, at nornir baer, er byggja Urdarbrunn, taka hvern dag vatn i brunninum, 
ok med aurinn bann er liggr um brunninn, ok ausa upp yfir askinn,143 til |)ess at eigi skyli 
limar hans tréna eda fúña.144 En bat vatn er svá heilagt, at allir hlutir, beir sem bar koma í 
brunninn, verda svá hvítir sem145 hinna sú, er skjall heitir, er innan liggr vid eggskurn.146 Sú 
dógg, er badan af fellr á jórdina, bat kalla menn hunangsfall, ok bar af fcedask byflugur.147 
Fuglar tveir foedask í Urdarbrunni; beir heita svanir, ok af beim fuglum hefir komit bat 
fuglakyn, er svá heitir."

Transíate: ______________________________________________________________

Gangleri also asks about the gods. In the passage below, he learns about Baldr, Odin's 
enigmatic son. (Note the five superlatives.)

Snorra Edda (ch 22)
M maelir Gangleri: 'Spyrja vil ek tidinda af fleiri Asunum.'
Hir segir: 'Annarr sonr 6dins er Baldr, ok er frdi honum gott at segja. Hann er beztr, ok 
hann lofa allir. Hann er sv£ fagr ¿litum ok bjartr, svi at lysir af honum,148 ok eitt gras er

142 ok er hann margs vitandi: 'and it knows much/ lit 'is knowing of much/ that is, the eagle sees much of 
the world from the limb of the ash.

143 If the Norns are themselves pouring their mixture over the ash tree, perhaps this locates Asgard (and, 

oddly, one of its roots) above, or nearly above, the tree. On the other hand, perhaps it is the root that 

draws the Norns' mixture up over the tree from the well in Asgard. It is also possible that the Norns are 
either quite large or quite mobile.

144 til boss at eigi skyli limar hans tréna eta  fúña: 'so that its limbs should not dry up or rot.' The verb skyli 
is 3pl present subjunctive of skulu.

145 svá hvftir sem: 'as white as.'
144 er Innan liggr v!0 eggskurn: 'which lies within against the eggshell.'
143 ok |>ar af faeflask byflugur: 'and bees nourish themselves on this.'
144 svá at tysir af honum: 'that light shines from him.'
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sv* hvitt, at jafnat er til Baldrs br*r.149 bat er allra grasa hvitast, ok |oar eptir matt t>u 
marka fegrd hans,1S0 baedi * h*r ok i  liki.151 Hann er vitrastr ¿sanna ok fegrst talaflr ok 
liknsamastr. En su n*ttura fylgir honum at engi m* haldask domr hans. Hann byr bar, 
sem heitir Breidablik. bat er * himni.

14.4 St r o n g  V erbs -  Class VI

Long -6 - in the past tense is the distinguishing feature of Class VI strong verbs, whose basic 
pattern is -a - in the infinitive, -6 - in past singular and plural, and -a - in the past participle 
(fa ra ,f6 r,f6 ru ,fa rin n ). In the present singular, Class VI strong verbs show /-umlaut {ekr, 

dregr, tekr.ferr, stendr). Similarly, fid  and s/d, with long -6 -, have present singular/terand 
steer.

a (e, 6, ae, ey) e 6 6 a
In f in it iv e 3SGPRES 3SGPAST 3PLPAST Ppar t

fara 'go, travel' ferr f6r f6ru farinn
standa 'stand' stendr stofi st66u stadinn
aka 'drive' ekr 6k 6ku ekinn
draga 'drag' dregr dr6 drdgu dreginn
taka 'take' tekr t6k t6ku tekinn
fli '«3/ flaer fl6 fldgu fleginn
si* 'strike' slaer sl6 sldgu sleginn
hefja 'begin' hefr h6f h6fu hafinn
sverja 'swear' sverr s6r s6ru svarinn
hlaeja 'laugh' hlaer hl6 hldgu hleginn
deyja 'die' deyr d6 d6(u) d*inn

149 eitt gras er svi hvitt, at jafnat er til Baldrs b rin  'one herb is so white that it is likened to Baldr's eyelash.'
190 ok par eptir m itt pu marka fegrd hans: 'and accordingly, you can judge his beauty.'
191 baedi i  h ir  ok i  llki: 'both of his hair and of his body.'
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Fa r a  in Present and Past

Present Pa s t

jbii ferr f)4r fa rid
hann ferr freir j fara

t>u j fdrt tier I fdrufl
hann j f6r fieir | f6ru

• When the stem ends in -g - or -k- (draga, aka), the past participle has -e - instead of -a- 
(dreginn, ekinn).

» A few have -d - in the infinitive {fid, sld) and -g - in the past plural (fldgu, sldgu).
• Those with stems ending in -j- show /-umlaut in the infinitive (hefja, hlaeja).

14.5 Verb M iddle V oice  -  In t r o d u c tio n  a n d  Fo r m a tio n

The middle voice in Old Norse primarily describes reflexive actions, actions which the 

subject performs on him-, her-, or itself. The endings derive from the reflexive pronouns 

m/Aand sik. The sentences below illustrate the difference in meaning between the active 

and middle voice.

Hon klaeddi barnit. (3sg past active) She dressed the child.
Hon klaeddisk. (3sg past middle) She dressed (herself).

The middle voice also has reciprocal, passive, and other specialized meanings, which are 
explained in more detail below.

Formation of the Middle Voice

The middle voice is formed according to the following rules.

• The lsg ending is -umk (gerumk 'I become/ gerOumk 'I became'). In strong verbs the 

root vowel of the lsg matches the root vowel of the lp l (see the past tense of gefask 

in the chart below).

• Apart from lsg -umk, the middle ending is -sk, added directly to the active endings 

(nefndi+sk> nefndisk 'he named himself,' bordu + sk> bordusk 'they fought [among 

themselves]'). Two important sub-rules apply here.

1) -r- drops before -sk (gerir+sk >  gerisk, eignar + sk> eignask).

2) A dental (-6-, -d-, -t) plus -sk changes to -zk, for example, eignizk (eignid + sk) 
and kvazk (kvad + sk). This change also applies when a loss of -r  before -sk 

exposes a dental (kvedr + sk> kved + sk> kvezk).
• The lpl sometimes has the ending -umk rather than -umsk (brjdtumk or brjdtumsk).

Below are four examples of weak verbs, gerask 'become,' eignask 'claim for oneself,
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get to  o w n /  berjask 'fight/ and one  strong ve rb  gefask 's h o w  oneself, prove good (bad).'

Present G E R A S K E M S N A S K B E fU A S K G E F A S K

Sgek gerum k eignum k berjum k gefumk

t>* gerisk eignask bersk gefsk

hann gerisk eignask bersk gefsk

PI v ir
!

gerum (s)k eignum (s)k berjum (s)k gefum(s)k

b*r ; gerizk eignizk berizk gefizk
beir gerask eignask berjask gefask

Past

Sgek gerdum k eignudum k bordum k gofumk

bu |i gerdisk eignadisk bardisk gafzk

hann gerflisk eignadisk bardisk gafsk

PI vdr gerdum (s)k eignudum (s)k bordu m (s)k gifum (s)k
b ir gerduzk eignuduzk borduzk gifu zk

beir gerdusk eignudusk bordusk gifusk

Other Forms of the Middle Voice

• Participles add -sk to their corresponding active forms.

• Middle past participles are confined to perfect constructions (neuter singular only). For 

instance, eignazk derives from eignat + sk, and similarly farizk {farit + sk), and litiik 

{litit+ sir). For example, from Heimskringla about King Harald Fairhair of Norway: Hafdi 
hann t>6 eignazk land allt 'He had then taken for himself the entire country.'

• Middle present participles are rare. Examples are brjdtandisk (broken) and farandisk 
(traveled).

• Middle imperatives are also rare. They add -sir to their corresponding active forms; for 

example, the 2sg command bersk 'fightI' < berj + sk, 2pl berizk 'fight among 

yourselves 1/ and lpl berjumsk 'let's fight!'.

14.6 V erb M iddle V oice  -  M e a n in g  a n d  U se

Middle verbs have reflexive, reciprocal, passive, as well as idiomatic meanings.

Reflexive meaning: Verja 'defend' becomes verjask 'defend oneself.' In the sentence below

from Volsunga saga, the verbs bregOask and leggjask have reflexive meanings.

Fifnir brisk i ormsliki Fdfnir changed himself into the likeness of o
ok lagdisk i  gullit. dragon and laid himself {lay) on the gold.

Reciprocal meanings convey actions that two or more parties do to one another. Note the
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reciprocal meanings in the verbs skilja 'part' and berja 'strike' in the following sentences.

Nu skiljask beir. Now they part (from each other).

Broeflr bordusk. The brothers fought (struck each other).

Nil berjask beir lengi, ok veitti They fight (struck each other) for a long time 

Kaldbeklingum betr. and the Kaldbak men had the better of it.

Middle verbs can have either reflexive or reciprocal meaning; for example, fjeirsjdsk means 

either 'they see themselves' (reflexive) or 'they see one another' (reciprocal).

Passive meanings are seen in the following sentences where the verbs byggva 'settle' and 

draga 'pull, drag* express actions performed on their subjects.

island byggdisk. Iceland was settled. (Islendingabdk)

Stafirnir drdgusk med grunni, allt til The pilings were dragged along the bottom, 

bess er beir vdru lausir undir until finally they were loose under the bridge.
bryggjunum. (Heimskringla, describing the Vikings pulling

down London Bridge.)

Idiomatic meanings frequently occur, particularly when used in combination with a 

preposition; for example, lagdisk ut. Idiomatic meanings can usually be traced back to one 

ofthe functions above, although in some instances the connection is obscure. For example:

Eptir bat lagdisk Svartr lit* d heidi After that Svartr set (literally, 'lay or set
|>£, er vdr kollum Smjdrvatnsheidi. himself) out onto that heath, which we call

Smjorvatnsheidi. (Vdpnfirdinga saga, ch 2) 

♦leggja lay, set,' leggjask 'set oneself (reflexive)/ leggjask ut 'set out (into the wilderness to 
live as an outlaw)'

[Porleifr] taldi vedrit 6truligtgerask*. [Thorleifr] said the weather was becoming
unpredictable. (Vdpnfirdinga saga, ch 5)

A hans dogum gerdisk* i Svibjdd sultr In his days there was a famine and starvation

ok seyra. in Sweden. (Ynglingasaga)
*gera 'make, do,' gerask 'make itself (reflexive); to become, occur, happen'

Some middle verbs are used in impersonal constructions; that is, they are used without 

unexpressed or overt subject in the nominative case. These are often verbs of perception 

(seeing, hearing, etc) where the subject is placed in the dative case.

Hversu llzk bdr d* mey bessa? How do you like this maiden ?
*lfta look,' Mask 'appear, seem,' Mask [e-m] i  'seem (good) (to somebody], to be pleasing [to
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somebody]'

En er hann sa bauginn, \>& syndisk* A n d  w h e n  h e  s a w  th e  r in g , th e n  it  seem ed  

honum fagr. b e a u t if u l  t o  h im . ("Otter's Ransom," from The

P ro s e  E d d a )

*syna 'show/ synask 'seem/ mdr synisk 'it seems to me'

14.7 Ca r d in a l  N u m ber s  1 t o  20
The cardinal numbers one through four decline, agreeing in case, number, and gender with 

the nouns they modify. When used in the plural, e in n  means 'some/ The first four numbers 

decline in a manner similar to the definite article and to strong adjectives.

M F N M F N

Sg n o m  j einn ein eitt PI [ einir einar ein
a c c  j einn eina eitt eina einar ein
d a t  | einum einni einu < einum >
g e n  j eins einnar eins | < einna >

M  F N M  F N M F N

n o m tveir tvaer tvau t>rir |)rjar M ü fjörir fjöra r fjögur
a c c tvä tvaer tvau brjä (>rjär bnu fjöra fjörar fjögur
d a t < tveim(r) > < t>rim(r) > < fjörum >
g e n  j < tveggja > < N ggja > < fjögurra >

The cardinal numbers f i m m  through t u t t u g u  do not decline.

1 einn 6 sex i i ellifu 16 sextän
2 tveir 7 sjau 12 tölf 17 sjautjän
3 t»rfr 8 ätta 13 brettän 18 ätjän
4 fjörir 9 niu 14 fjörtän 19 nitjan
5 fimm 10 tiu 15 fimmtän 20 tuttugu

For cardinal numbers above 20 and ordinals, see the next Lesson.

14.8 T he Pa s t  Su b ju n c tiv e  o f  Preterite-P resent V erbs

These verbs form their past subjunctive stems by applying /-umlaut to the past tense stem 
Below are five of the most common.

Infinitive EI6A PURFA SKULU M UNU MEGA
Past Stem ATT- PURFT- SKYLD- M UND- m A t t -

Sg e k | aetta byrfta skylda m ynda maetta
b ü 1 aettir byrftir skyldir m yndir maettir

h a n n 1 aetti byrfti skyldi m yndi maetti
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Past Stem Á TT- ÊXJRFT- SKYLD- M UND- M ÁTT-

PI vér | æ ttim t>yrftim skyldim m yndim m æ ttim

frér j æ ttiô jjyrftifl skyldifl m yndiô m æ ttifl

freír Ii aetti jjyrfti skyldi m yndi m æ tti

• Variants of past subjunctive preterite-presents w ith o u t /-um laut som etim es occur: 

mynda ~ munda, fryrfta ~ frurfta, skylda ~ skulda, kynna ~ kunna.

14.9 T w o -Syllable N o u n s  -  Sy n c o p a te d  Ste m s

Syncope refers to the loss of a vowel or consonant in a word. In Old Norse, syncopated 

nouns are nouns that lose the vowel of their second syllable in certain case forms. In nouns 

where this occurs, the second syllable is part of the stem and consists of a short vowel and 

asingle consonant. Some examples are the strong masculine nouns hamarr (stem hamar-), 
jokull (stem jokul-), himinn (stem himin-),jdtunn (stem jotun-) as well as the strong neuter 

noun sumar (stem sumar-). These nouns drop the vowel of their second syllable before 

endings that begin with a vowel, hence syncope occurs in dative hamri (hamar+-/) but not 

genitive hamars (hamar + -s).

Note that names often do not follow this rule, for example, Gunnarr (dative Gunnari), 
Einarr, and Reginn.

HAMARR(M) jOKUU(M) SUM AR(N)

Sg nom j| hamarr jokull sumar
acc j hamar jôkul sumar
dat i hamri jokli sumri
gen ]1 hamars jokuls sumars

PI nom hamrar jôklar sumur
acc hamra jôkla sumur
dat hômrum jôklum sumrum
gen hamra jôkla sumra

Transi: hamarr 'hammer; crag' jôkull 'glacier/ sumar 
'summer*

14.10 Exercise -  V o w e l  Loss  in  T w o -Syllable N o u n s

Masculines aptann and frumall follow the pattern of hamarr, and neuter hofud 

follows the pattern of sumar. Decline these below.
APTANN PUMALL H0FUO

Sg nom ___________________  _____________________  ___________________

acc ___________________  _____________________  ___________________
dat ___________________  _____________________  ___________________
gen ___________________  _____________________  ___________________
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PI nom ___________________  ______________

acc ___________________  ______________
dat ___________________  ______________

gen ___________________  ______________

Transl: aptann 'evening/ puma// 'thumb/ h&fud 'head'

Ex e r c is e s

14.11 Reading Passage Review, Askr Yggdrasils,152 Referring to the reading passage, u 

the words below to fill in the blanks.

r6t hvern dag bar godin himni drykkjar heilagr 

brunninn auga l^ridja fordum gnagar horninu visindum 

svarar himni afar breitt ddma beztr heim helgistadrinn

P i maelti Gangleri: "Hvar er hofudstadrinn e d a __________________(holy plac

godanna?" H ir _________________ (answers): "bat er at aski Yggdrasils; barskulugofi

eiga__________________(judgments / court) sina hvern dag." ba maelti Gangleri: "Hv

er at segja frei t^eim stad?" b i segir Jafnhdr: "Askrinn er allra trja mestr >

__________________ (best); limar hans dreifask yfir__________________ (earth) allan,

standa y fir__________________ (heaven), brjcir rcetr tra ins halda f)vi upp, ok stan

______________________________ (extremely broad).

Ein er med Asum, enn onnur med hrimbursum, bar sem_________________ (om

of old) var Ginnunga-gap; hin__________________ (third) stendr yfir Niflheimi, ok un

beirri__________________(root) er Hvergelmir, en Nidhoggr__________________ (gnav

nedan rdtina.

En undir beirri r6t, er til hrimbursa horfir, __________________ (there)

Mimisbrunnr, er spekt ok mannvit er i fdlgit; ok heitir si Mimir, er a _____________

(the well). Hann er fullr a f __________________ (wisdom), fyrir bvi at hann drekki

brunninum af__________________ (horn) Gjallarhorni. bar kom Alfodr, ok beiddisk (

__________________ (drink) af brunninum, en hann fekk eigi fyrr en hann lc

__________________ (eye) sitt at vedi.

bridja rdt asksins stendr i _________________ (heaven); ok undir beirri rot er bri

si, er mjok er __________________  (holy), er heitir Urdarbrunnr; bar i

__________________ (the gods) ddmstad sinn.__________________________ (each day)

>Esir bangat upp urn Bifrost; hon heitir ok Asbru."

152 Askr Yggdrasils: The name of the World Tree also appears as Askr Yggdrasill (two nominatives).
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14.12 Reading Passage and Demonstrative Pronoun Review. Fill in the correct form of the 

demonstrative sa in the spaces below.

1. En i milli augna honum sitr haukr______________ , er heitir Vedrfolnir.

2. ikorni______________ , er heitir Ratatoskr, rennr upp ok niflr eptir askinum.

3. Enn er (>at sagt, at nornir______________ , er byggja Urflarbrunn, taka hvern dag

vatn i brunninum, ok med aurinn______________ er liggr um brunninn, ok ausa upp

yfir askinn.

4. En______________ vatn er sv*i heilagt, at allir hlutir,______________ sem |oar koma

i brunninn, verda sv£ hvitir sem hinna______________ , er skjall heitir, er innan liggr

vifl eggskurn.

5. ______________ dogg, er badan af fellr a jordina, bat kalla menn hunangsfall, ok bar

af foedask byflugur.

6. heir heita svanir, ok af______________ fuglum hefir komit bat fuglakyn, er svi heitir.

4.13 Strong Verbs Class VI. Fara is a typical Class VI strong verb with principal parts ferr, 
5r,f6ru,farinn. Conjugate fara  in present and past.

Present Pa s t

Sg ek [ Sg ek
t)U №

hann ( .iann

PI v ir  I
-------- ------------------

PI ver

jbir  1 fjir
heir freir

ive the principal parts of the verbs below. Keep in mind that a few Class VI verbs deviate 
ightly from the pattern of fara.

When the vowel of the infinitive (-a-) is followed by a -k- or -g-, the vowel of the past 
participle is -e-, for example, taka, ppart tekinn.
Class VI strong verbs with stem-final -j- have shifted vowels in the infinitive rather than 

-o-, for example, sverja, ppart svarinn.

Ex: ala t i n  6l . H u . M in n __________________
taka tefcr. frffc. t aku. te k in n __________

1. skapa _____________________________________
2. aka _____________________________________
3. mala _____________________________________
4. grafa _____________________________________
5. hefja _____________________________________
6. skaka _____________________________________
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Give the principal parts for the following verbs. Remember -v - drops before past tense -6- 
Ex: vaxa Vex. ox. oxu. VtKxinn______________
7. vada ______________________________________

8. sverja ______________________________________

Fill in the correct forms of the verbs below.

Ex: aka (ls g  pres) ________________
9. ala (2plpast) ____________________  12. hefja (3sg p o s t ) _________________
10. standa (lp ! pres)____________________  13. grafa ( lp l p a s t ) _________________
11. skapa (2sgpast) ____________________  14. sverja (ls g  p re s )_________________

14.14 Verbs: Active and Middle Voice. Conjugate the weak verb gera and the strong verb 

gefa in the present and past tense.

G E R A  G E F A

P r e s e n t  a c t i v e  m i d d l e  a c t i v e  m id d l e

Sg e k ___________________________

/Mi-----------------
harm __________ __  ___________

Sg ek

/Mi
harm

PI v ir  
frir 

fyeir

PI v ir  
fjir  

fyeir

P a s t  

Sg ek 

/Mi 

harm

PI v ir  
fyir 

fyeir

PI v ir  j 

fyir j 

fyeir

Sg ek

fyu
harm

14.15 Review: /-Umlaut. Most verbs show /-umlaut in the past subjunctive.
A. Give the shifted outcomes for each of the following vowels and diphthongs.

Vow el W ith  1-Um la u t V o w e l  W ith  1-Um la u t V o w e l

1 u > 5 a > 9 au >

2 u > 6 > 1 0 6 >

3 0 > 7 ju >

4 6 > 8 j6 >
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Give the 3sg present indicative for each of the following strong verbs.

Ex: láta J j t Í L __________
1. groa 5. Ijósta

? «tanda 6. sitja

? nema 7. hóggva

4. auka 8. lúka

14.16 The Altuna Church Runestone, Sweden, has runes and a mythic illustrations. The 

runes on two sides of the stone tell us among other things that it was carved by Balli and 

Froysteinn, followers of Hlifsteinn. The stone seems to commemorate two men who 

burned to death in a fire.

Depicting the god Thor and 

bis adventures was popular in 

Viking Age S c a n d i n a v i a ,  

particularly the tale of Thor's 

battle with the Midgardsormr (the 

Midgard serpent). On the lower 

part of the third panel one sees a 

man with a hammer in his hand 

standing in a boat. From his other 

band, a thick line runs into the 

water with a large object hanging 

at the end. A serpentine sea 

monster lurks coiled below the 

boat.

These elements fit well with 

the tale of Thor fishing for the 

Midgard Serpent from The Prose 

and Poetic Eddas and several 

other West Norse literary sources.

The giant Hymir invites Thor to go 

fishing, and the two row far out to 

sea. Thor baits a strong hook with 

the head of Hymir's ox and casts 

his line into the ocean. He is fishing for the world-encircling serpent.

But hooking the catch is easier than landing it. Thor pushes his feet through the bottom 

of the boat (note what looks like a foot underneath the boat). Using the sea floor to brace 

himself, Thor hauls the serpent up. Thor raises his hammer Mjollnir, but before he can 

strike the serpent, the terrified giant Hymir cuts the line. The serpent sinks back into the

Figure 54. The Altuna Church Runestone, Sweden.
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sea. Thor and the serpent will meet again at Ragnarok, where they kill each other.

The stone is an example of the lack of standard spelling with the sound /e/ spelled with 

R, and /t/ spelled ¡3 or Jbt. Rune carvers and writers (the two were not necessarily the same 

person) appear to have been of varying skills in sounding out spellings. In some instances, 

it seems that a person knowledgeable in runes gave a drawing of a runic inscription to an 

illiterate carver who changed, rearranged, or dropped letters.

Runes

hir+hfn*rhrr+tfWhf+Wlfh+MH++HmMitl*
HIWI>hlL«hrr+hf++ILr+ht^»H*nHLr+r^hktNHIIL*
W ITM H M KIK irH M +tH UH fh
T r a n s l i t e r a t i o n

uifasbtr fulkahbr kubar litu resa sbten Rbti sen fabur ulfasb arfast 

bebi febrkag burnu en bir bali freshen lib lifsbens risbu

S t a n d a r d i z e d  O l d  N o r s e

V^fastr, Folkadr, [ok] Guömarr (¿tu reisa stein eptir sinn födur Hölmfast [ok] Arnfast. 

Baedi fedgar brunnu. En beir Balli [ok] Fröysteinn lid Hlifsteins153 ristu.

Vocabulary

Arnfastr <-s> m Arnfast (personal name) 

Balli (also Bald!) m Balli (personal name) 

❖ biflir </b£dar, n baedi, gen beggja > adj 

pron dual both

brenna <brann, brunnu, brunninn> vb 

intrans burn, be consumed by flame 

fedgar m pi father (fedr) and son(s) 

Fdlkadr (also Fdlkvardr) <-ar> m  Folkad 

(personal name)

Froysteinn (also Freysteinn) <-s> m  

Froystein (personal name)

Gudmarr <-s> m Gudmar (personal name)

Translate:_______________________________

Hlifsteinn <-s> m  Hlifstein (personal name) 

Hdlmfastr <-s> m  Holmfast (personal 

name)

♦ttta  <laetr, I6t, letu, latinn> vb let, allow, 

permit; have something done 

♦lid n band of men, following, troops 

reisa <-ti, -tr> vb raise; №ta reisa [stein] 

have a stone raised

rista cristr, reist, ristu, ristinn> vb cut; 

carve, engrave

V6fastr <-s> m  Vefast (personal name)

153 beir Balli ok Frdysteinn 110 Hlifsteins...: '...those followers of Hlifstein, Balli and Froystein../
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Lesson 15

T he Sa g a  of  King  H rolf Kraki

Halfsogd er saga, efeinn segir 
(A story is only half-told, if only one [person] tells it)

e 55. Reconstruction of the Ninth-Century Great Hall at Lejre, Denmark (48.3 meters/52.8 yards 
gth). A massive wooden building, this princely Viking Age dwelling covered approximately 500 
eters (598 sq. yards). Its size can be judged by the man entering the door toward the middle right, 
ables at either end of the curved roof ridge are shown as ported to let smoke escape.

. Reading  -  Bo d v a r  Rescues H o t t  fr o m  th e  Bo n e  Pile (H r O l f s s a g a  k r a k a )

aga o f King Hrolf {Hrdlfs saga kraka) is one of the major It recounts

irtunes of King Hrolf, a warrior chieftain who ruled in Denmark in the sixth century 

efore the Viking Age. Hrolf was widely remembered in the medieval North during the 
; period and afterward as one of the most magnificent kings of 'ancient times.' His 

which draws on a long oral tradition, narrates the history of Hrolfs treacherous 

and the exploits of his twelve champions. Hrolf is mentioned in numerous Icelandic 

nduding The Prose Edda, Ynglinga saga, and Landnamabok, and H rolfs Saga shares 

affinities with the Old English verse epic 

'//•
olfs greatest champion was Bodvar Bjarki 

rr Bjarki). Bodvar's father, Bjorn, was turned 

Dear by his scheming stepmother, and Bodvar 

: possesses the power of shape-shifting. While 

ring to King Hrolfs hall at Lejre (Hleidargardr), 

meets an old woman. She tells him the tale of 

irardly son Hott (Hottr), who lives in a pile of 

ri the king's stronghold. The king's men make 

throwing their gnawed meat bones at Hott in 

e pile. The old woman implores Bodvar that 

! reaches the king's court, he throw only small 

t her son. The passage below relates how Bodvar rescues Hott, who eventually 

s one of King Hrolfs champions.

Figure 56. End-View of the Ninth- 
Century Great Hall at Lejre (11.5 
meters/12.6 yards in w idth) 
showing the covered walkway 
under the roof eaves.



Hrötfs saga kraka (ch 23)

Siöan för Bödvarr leid sina til Hleiöargarös. Hann k0mr til konungs atsetu. Bödvarr leidir 

sidan hest sinn ä stall hjä konungs hestum hinum beztu[m] ok spyrr engan at;154 gekk sidan 
inn f höllina, ok var bar fätt manna.

Hann sezk ütarliga,155 ok sem hann hefir verit bar litla hrifl, heyrir hann brausk nökkut 

ütar i hornit i einhverjum stad. Bödvarr litr bangat ok sör at mannshönd komr upp ör mikilli 

beinahrügu, er bar lä; höndin var svört mjök. Bödvarr gengr bangat til ok spyrr hverr bar 

vaeri i beinahrügunni. bä var honum svarat156 ok heldr öframliga: 'Höttr heiti ek, bokki saell.'

'Hvi ertu her/ segir Bödvarr, 'eda hvat g0rir bü?'

Höttr segir, 'Ek g0ri mör skjaldborg, bokki saell/

Bödvarr sagdi, 'Vesall ertu binnar skjaldborgarl'157 Bödvarr bn'fr til hans ok hnykkir 

honum upp ör beinahrügunni.

Höttr kvad bö hätt vid ok maelti, 'Nü viltu mer banal G0r eigi betta, svä sem ek hefi nü 

vel um büizk äör, en bü hefir nü rötat ( sundr skjaldborg minni, ok hafda ek nü svä gört hana 

häva ütan at mär,158 at hon hefir hilft mör vid öllum höggum ykkar,159 svä at ekkert160 högg 

hafa komit ä mik lengi, en ekki var hon enn svä büin sem ek aetlada hon skyldi veröa.'161

Bödvarr maelti: 'Ekki muntu fä skjaldborgina gerda lengr.'162

Höttr maelti ok gröt: 'Skaltu nü bana mär, bokki saell?'

Bödvarr bad hann ekki hafa hätt, tök hann upp sidan ok bar hann üt ör höllinni oktil 

vatns nökkurs sem bar var I nänd, ok gäfu fäir at bessu gaum,163 ok bö164 hann upp allan. 

Sidan gekk Bödvarr til bess rüms sem hann hafdi ädr tekit,16S ok leiddi eptir sär Hött ok bar 

setr hann Hött hjä sör. En hann er svä hraeddr at skelfr ä honum leggr ok lidr,166 en bö

154 ok spyrr engan at: 'but he asks no one about it.' Bodvar does not seek permission to stable his horse 
among the king's best.

155 Hann sezk utarliga: 'He seats himself far out (from the center of the hall).'
156 Pi var honum svarat: Then an answer was given to him/ lit 'then it was answered to him.'
157 Vesall ertu binnar skjaldborgar: 'You and your shield-wall are pathetic.'
1S* hafda ek mi sv i gdrt hana hiva utan at m ir: 'I had built it (the shield-wall) so high around me'
159 ykkar: although Hott uses the genitive of the dual pronoun pit here, the sense is the same as the genitive 

of the plural pronoun p ir . Though an old saga, Hrolfs Saga survives in rather late manuscript copies, 
and in later Icelandic usage ykkar becomes indeclinable and Is used instead of the plural, as Is the case 
here. Evidently Hott takes Bodvar to be in league with Hrolfs champions.

160 ekkert: a later form of ekki, the nom n sg form of the pronoun engi. Ekkert agrees with hogg.
161 en ekki var hon enn sv i  buin sem ek aetlada hon skyldi verda: 'but it was not yet as complete as I had 

intended it should be' (skyldi: Bsg past subj).
1(2 f i  skjaldborgina gerfla lengr: 'be able to build the shield-wall any longer.' Gerda agrees with 

skjaldborgina and is the feminine accusative singular form of the past participle gerdr. When used with 
a following past participle, f d  takes the metaphorical sense 'to be able to.'

163 gdfu fdlr at bessu gaum: 'few paid attention to this.'
164 b& 3sg past of pvd 'to wash.'
1SS That is, the sitting and sleeping bench that Bodvar had taken earlier.
146 leggr ok lidr: 'leg and joint,' a stock expression that gives the sense, 'all over his body.'
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(jykkisk hann skilja, at167 ^essi maflr vill hjälpa sir. Eptir t>at kveldar ok drifa menn i höllina 

ok sjä Hrölfs kappar at Höttr er settr i  bekk upp, ok |>ykkir beim sä maör hafa gört sik cerit 

djarfan, er j>etta hefir til tekit.168 lilt tillit hefir Höttr, t>ä er hann sär kunningja sina, |ovi at 

hann hefir illt eitt af |>eim reynt;169 hann vill lifa gjarnan ok fara aptr i beinahrügu sina, en 

Böövarr heldr honum, svä at hann näir ekki i brottu at fara,170 fcivi at hann j)öttisk ekki 

jafnberr fyrir höggum Jjeira, ef hann naeöi jiangat at komask,171 sem hann er nü.

Hirömenn hafa nü sama vanda, ok kasta fyrst beinum smäm um Jjvert gölfit til Böövars 

ok Hattar. Böövarr laetr sem hann sjäi eigi t>etta.172 Höttr er svä hraeddr at hann tekr eigi 

mat

n£ drykk, ok |>ykkir honum |>ä ok jiä173 sem hann muni vera lostinn.174

Ok nü maelti Höttr til Böövars: 'Bokki saell, nü ferr at f)är stör knüta, ok mun t»etta aetlat 

okkr til nauÖa.'17S Böövarr baö hann jjegja. Hann setr viö holan löfann176 ok tekr svä viö 

knütunni; |>ar fylgir leggrinn meö.177 Böövarr sendi aptr knütuna ok setr ä jjann sem kastaöi, 

ok rätt framan i hann178 meö svä haröri svipan at hann fekk bana. Slö j)ä miklum ötta yfir 

hirflmennina.179

15.2 Cultur e  -  T h e  S a g a  o f  K i n g  H r o l f  K r a k i  a n d  B e o w u l f

The story of Hrolf s Saga was well known before the saga was written as a comprehensive 

prose rendering in thirteenth or fourteenth-century Iceland. Hrolfs story has close 

similarities with Beowulf, written from the eighth to the early eleventh centuries. Both 

compositions draw on a common legendary tradition of events concerning the actions of 

the fifth- and/or sixth-century Danish kingdom of the Skjoldungs (OE Scyldinga). Although 

separated by time and place, the later Icelandic and the earlier Danish narratives agree on 

many of the characters and the settings. This affinity is based on shared oral traditions.

Hrolfs Saga and Beowulf tell of a powerful champion whose bear-like characteristics 

may echo distant cultic practices. The similarities are striking. Both heroes, Beowulf and 

Bodvar Bjarki, begin their journeys to Denmark from the land of the Goths (ON Gautar, OE 

Geatas, Modern Swedish Götar). Each is related to the Danish king and both have names 

that connect to the word 'bear.' Bjarki means ‘little bear/ and Beowulf is a compound

en |ió pykkisk hann skilja, at...: 'although he seemed to understand that...'
er petta hefir til tekit: 'who has undertaken this.'

1Й hann hefir lilt eitt af peim reynt: 'he has experienced only evil from them.'
170 svá at hann náir ekki Í brottu at fara: 'so that he is not able to get away.'
1.1 ef hann паев! pangat at komask: 'if he should be able to get to there' (пзеб'г. 3sg past subj of nd).
1.1 Bddvarr laetr sem hann sjái eigi petta: 'Bodvar lets on as if he does not see if  (sjál: 3sg pres subj of sjá).
171 pi ok pi: 'nearly every moment.'
1,4 sem hann muni vera lostinn: ‘as if he would be struck' (muni: 3sg pres of munu).
I7S mun petta aetiat okkr til nauda: 'that will be intended to do us harm.'
171 Hann setr vid holan Idfann: 'He readies his open palm.'
177 med: 'along with it (i.e., the knucklebone).'
ln rétt framan ( hann: 'right in his face.' Framan, 'from the front/ indicates that Bodvar and the assailant 

face each other across the floor.
14 Sid pi miklum ótta yfir hlrdmennina: 'Great fear fell upon the king's men.'
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meaning 'bee-wolf/ a plausible description for a bear. In each instance, a monster is 

threatening the Danish king's hall and attacks the hapless retainers of the king at night. The 

creatures are described differently in the two texts. In HrolfsSaga  the attacking monster 

is called a 'great troll' but then described as a fire-breathing, winged dragon. Beowulfs 

monsters, Grendel and his mother, are more chthonic. They are human-haters who live in 

a watery underground in the dangerous outlands. Years after Beowulf kills Grendel, when 

Beowulf is an old king, he is killed by a fiery dragon.

In addition to the characters Beowulf and Bodvar Bjarki, HrolfsSaga and Beowu//share 

other similarities. In HrolfsSaga, King Hroar is a notable figure ruling over the northern 

English kingdom of Northumberland, while his counterpart in Beowulf, King Hrothgar 

(Hrodgar), is king of the Danes. Hrothgar is the builder of the magnificent hall Heorot,the 

object of the monster Grendel's depredations. Although somewhat different, a theme of 

a treacherous uncle-nephew relationship exists in both the Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian 

stories. Halga, the OE counterpart to Helgi in HrolfsSaga, appears in Beowulf as a son of 

Healfdene and brother of Hrothgar. These relationships agree with the saga, where King 

Halfdan is Helgi's father and Hroar is his brother. In Old English Hrolfr is Hrodulf.

Old Norse HrdlfsSaga, Old English Beowulf, Saxo Grammaticus' Latin Gesta Danorum 

(History of the Danes), and the Latin paraphrase of the Old Norse Skjoldunga Saga often 

speak of the same or similar characters. Below is a table giving the comparable names and 

characters in the different stories.

Equivalent Characters in O ld Norse, O ld Engush 

and  La tin  Accounts of King Hrolf Kraki

Hrólfs Saga Skjoldunga Saga Gesta Danorum Beowulf

Adlils | Adillus Athislus Éadgils
Bodvarr Bjarki | Bodvarus Biarco Beowulf

Fródi i Frodo Frotho Fróda
Hálfdan Halfdanus Haldanus Healfdene

Helgi Helgo Helgo Haiga
Hróarr Roas Roe Hrodgar

Hrólfr Kraki Rolfo Krake Roluo Krake Hródulf
Skjóldr Skioldus Skioldus Scyld Scéfing

Yrsa Yrsa Vrsa Yrse

15.3 Enclitic  Pr o n o u n s

Pronouns tacked onto the ends of verbs are known as enclitic pronouns (a Greek term 

meaning 'leaning on'). Some examples in Old Norse are ertu, muntu, veiztu for ertfru, munt 
fju, and veiztf)u, with fru becoming (t)u . In heyrdu (heyr fru) and segdu {seg fru), the intial 

/>- of fru changes to -6-. With the pronoun ek, the initial vowel is usually lost, hence mxttok 

from maetta ek, and heyrdakfrom heyrda ek. The vowel loss is sometimes indicated in texts 

by an apostrophe (maetta'k and heyrda’k). The readings in this lesson from Hrolf s Sago
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contain several examples of enclitic pronouns.

'Hví ertu hér/ segir Bódvarr, 'eda hvat 

g0rir|jú?'

Hottr kvad t>¿ hátt vid ok maelti, 'Nú viltu 

mér banal'

Bddvarr maelti: 'Ekki m u n tu  fá 

skjaldborgina gerda lengr.'

Hottr maelti ok grét: 'Skaltu nú baña mér, 
bokki saell?'

'W hy are you here,’ said Bodvar, 'and 

what are you doing?’

Hott then replied loudly and said, 'Now  

you want to kill mel’

Bodvar said,' You will not get your shield 

wall made any longer.’

Hott spoke and cried, 'Are you going to kill 
me now, good sir?"

15.4 Stro ng  V erbs -  C lass VII

Class VII strong verbs fall into five subgroups. In most instances, the vowels of the infinitive 

and past participle are the same (heita, heitinn). The vowels of the past singular and plural 

are also the same (h it, h itu ). Like all strong verbs, Class VII verbs show /-umlaut in the 

present singular (eykr, byr.faer, gengr, Isetr, blcetr).

iNFINmVB 3SaPRES 3SGPAST 3PLPAST Ppart

(i) heita'to be named' heítr hét hétu heitinn
leika 'to pía/ leikr lék léku leikinn

(ii) auka 'to increase' eykr jók jóku aukinn
búa 'to live, dwell' byr bjó bjoggu búinn
hlaupa 'to leap' hleypr hljóp hljópu hlaupinn
hoggva 'to strike' hpggr hjó hjoggu hdggvinn

(iii) fá'toget' faer fekk fengu fenginn
falla 'to fall' fellr féll féllu fallinn
ganga 'to walk, go' gengr gekk gengu genginn
halda 'to hold' heldr hélt héldu haldinn

(iv) blása'to blow' blaesr blés blésu blásinn
gráta 'to weep' graetr grét grétu grátinn
láta 'to lef laetr lét létu látinn
ráda 'to rule' raedr réd rédu rádinn
blóta 'to worship, sacrifice' blcetr blét blétu blótinn

(v) snúa 'to turn' snyr sneri~sn0ri sneru~sn0ru snúinn
sá 'to sow' saer seri~s0ri seru~s0ru sáinn
róa 'to row' roer reri~r0r¡ reru~r0ru róinn

The past tense of a handful of Class VII strong verbs (subgroup v), including sd 'sow/ rda 

'row/ sniia 'turn/ gnua 'rub/ and grda 'grow/ is unusual in two ways. First, their stems in 

the past tense end in -er- or -pr-. For example, sd has past tense stem ser-~spr-, and rda 

has past tense stem rer-~rpr-. Second, these strong verbs use the past tense endings of 

weak verbs. For example, the past tense of sd conjugates sera, serlr, seri, serum, serud,
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seru. There are also variants with stems ending in -0r- (3sg past seri~s0ri).
Handbooks of Old Norse often refer to Class VII as the 'reduplicating class/ so-cal 

because at an earlier stage of the language these verbs formed their past tense stems 

adding a partial copy of the verb stem as a prefix. Remnants of this process can be seer 

the past tense of the Old Icelandic verbs rda (3sg past reri) and sd (3sg past sen).

15.5 V erbs -  Su b ju n c tiv e  M id d le

The middle voice uses the same set of 

subjunctive endings for both present and past 

tense. Apart from lsg -umk, these are formed 

by adding -sk to the active subjunctive 

endings, for example, hann gerisk (gerir+sk > 

gerisk), jber gerizk (gerid + sk > gerizk), and 

beir gerisk (geri + sk > gerisk). Gerask and 

brjdtask are conjugated below in the middle 

subjunctive.

P r e s e n t G E R A S K b r j O t a s k P a s t G E R A S K b r j O t a s k

Sgek | gerumk brjotumk Sgek gerdumk brytumk

№ gerisk brjdtisk bu gerdisk brytisk
hann | gerisk brjotisk hann gerdisk brytisk

PI v ir gerimsk brjotim(s)k PI v ir gerdimsk brytim(s)k
b ir gerizk brjdtizk № r gerdizk brytizk

beir | gerisk brjdtisk beir gerdisk brytisk

The lp l subjunctive sometimes has the ending -imk (brjotimk) instead of -imsk (brjdtimsk)

Subjunctive Middle Endings

S i n g u l a r P l u r a l

1 s t -umk -im(s)k
2 n d 1 -isk -izk
3 * 1 -isk -isk

15.6 V erbs -  Su b ju n c tiv e  a n d  In d ir ec t Speech in  M a in  a n d  D epen d en t Clauses

In main clauses the subjunctive is used to express a wish, sometimes with the force of a 

command, or to describe events which are hypothetical, unlikely, or otherwise unreal.

Fridr s6 med ydr.

En er Hoenir var staddr 3 (aingum eda 

stefnum sv3 at Mimir var eigi naer ok 

koemi nokkur vandam£l fyrir hann, 

svaradi hann ae inu sama. 'R id! adrir/ 

sagdi hann.

Peace be with you.

And when Hoenir was present at the 

asssemblies or meetings such that Mimir 

was not nearby and a difficult matter 
would come before him, then he answered 

always the same. Let others decide,' he 
said. (The Prose Edda)

In dependent clauses the subjunctive is most frequently encountered in conditional
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sentences expressing possibility (Consider a sentence in English such as: If I were to go to 

Iceland, I would have to eat hcikarl [cured shark]) or speculation about a contrary-to-fact 

state of affairs (If I had lived in medieval Norway, I would have gone raiding in England).

the subjunctive is also frequently used in indirect speech (speech that is reported rather 

Aan quoted) and indirect questions. Below are some examples from Hrdifs saga kraka.
Hottr er sv£ hraeddr at hann tekr eigi mat 

n£ drykk, ok bykkir honum b^ ok \>i sem 

hann muni vera lostinn. (possibility)

Konungr sagdi, at henni vaeri bat makligt 

fyrirdraumblaeti sitt ok stdrlaeti. (indirect 

speech)

Hott was so afraid that he took neither 

food nor drink, and it seemed to him 

aga.n and again that he would be struck.

The king said that it was fitting, because 

of her pride and arrogance.

Indirect speech recounts what someone has said without using his or her exact words. Old 

Norse often renders indirect speech in a construction known as the accusative subject plus 

infinitive. In this construction the subject of the indirect statement stands in the accusative 

case and the verb appears as an infinitive. (Consider a sentence in English such as: He knew 

him to be a man of honor.) In the examples below the indirect statements are in bold. 

Direct Speech:
Hann hoeldi Ulfari mjok ok kvad, 't>u ert He praised Ulfar greatly and said, "You are

gofugr madr.' a noble man.'

Indirect Sp eech :

Hann hceldi Ülfari mjök ok kvad hann vera He praised Ulfar greatly and said he was 

göfgan mann. a noble man.

When the subject of the main clause refers to the same person as the subject of the 

indirect statement (Harold said he [himself) was the rightful heir), the reflexive pronoun 

s/kis used. However, sik (the accusative subject) does not stand as an independent word 

but is attached in the reduced form -sk to the end of the verb of the main clause.

Direct Speech:

Olfarr kvad, 'Ek k arf eptir brddur minn at Ulfar said, 7 ought to take the inheritance 

taka.' after m y brother/

Indirect Sp eech :

Olfarr kvazk arf eiga eptir brddur sinn at Ulfar said he ought to take the 

taka, (kvazk = kvad + sk) inheritance after his brother.

When the subject of an impersonal construction starts off in the dative or genitive 
case, it stays in that case when moving into indirect speech.

Direct Speech:

Geitir kvad, 'Henni tdksk dvitrliga til.' Geitir said,'She behaved foolishly.'
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Indirect Speech:
Geitir kvafi henni hafa 6vitrl iga til tekisk. Geitir said she had behaved foolishly.

15.7 Pa s t  In fin itives  o f  th e  V erbs M u n d u ,  S k y l d u ,  a n d  V i l d u

The verbs munu and skulu have special forms mundu and skyldu, known as past infinitives. 

These are only used in indirect speech with the accusative subject and infinitive 

construction and typically occur when the verb of the main clause is in the past tense. 

Mundu and skyldu are usually translated into English as 'would' or 'should.' Mundu and 

skyldu are commonly used in prose; another past infinitive vildu (for vllja) occurs but is 

rare.

Ok t>vi naest oepir Hottr slikt sem hann m i 

ok kvafi dyrit mundu gleypa hann.

(Hrolfs saga)

Porbrandssynir kvifiu hann eigi mundu 

meira stjdrna, ef hann hirfii eigi um slikt.

(Eyrbyggja saga)

Hrafn kvazk enga gripi vildu i  frest selja. 

(Vapnfirdinga saga)

In poetry, past infinitives such as maelti 

more freely.
Paer hykk (hygg ek) maeltu bvigit fleira. 

(Oddrunargratr 7)

NO frik  (fri ek) Porfilf und lok fdru.

(Egil's saga, verse 1)

And then Hott cried out as loud as he 

could and said the beast would swallow 
him.

The sons of Thorbrand said that he would 

command no more, if he did not care for 
such [matters].

Hrafn said he didn't want to sell any [of 
his] goods on credit

'have spoken' and fdru 'have gone' are used

I believe them to have spoken not much 

more. (/ do not believe they said much 
more.)

Now I heard Porolfr to have passed 
away.

15.8 Cardinal Numbers Above 20
Cardinal numbers up to 20 were covered in the preceding lesson. Numbers above 20ari 

counted as follows: tuttugu ok einn (or einn ok tuttugu), tuttugu ok tveir, etc.
Multiples of ten from 30 to 110 are expressed with the plural of the masculine noui 

tigr 'ten.' Tigr declines as a Type 3 strong noun: tigr, tig, tigi, tigar; tigir, tigu, tigum, tigi 

(variants include tegr, togr, tugr, and tpgr). In the numbers 30 (brir tigir) and 40 [fjdrirtigir, 

brir and fjdrir decline.
30 |>rir tigir 60 sex tigir 90 nfu tigir
40 fjorir tigir 70 sjau tigir 100 tiu tigir
50 fimm tigir 80 ¿tta tigir 110 ellifu tigir
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When one is counting in multiples of ten with tigr, the noun is in the genitive case.

Hann s£ t>rji tigu manna. He saw thirty men.

Fjbrir tigir skipa sigldu til islands. Forty ships sailed to Iceland.

Hann ¿tti fimm tigu yxna. He owned fifty oxen.

All numbers above 20 which end in 1, 2,3, or 4 decline like 1,2,3, or 4.
Hann drap tuttugu ok tvei (m acc) menn. He killed twenty-two men.

Fj6rir tigir ok brju (n nom) skip sigldu til islands. F o rty -th re e  ships sa iled  to
Iceland.

Hann ¿ttl sex tigu ok ¿tta (indecl) saufli. He owned sixty-eight sheep.

When the number modifying the subject ends in 1 (for example 1, 21, 51,101), the 

verb is in the singular. For all other numbers, the verb is conjugated in the plural.

Einn maflr ok tuttugu bj6 i Vcipnafirdi. Twenty-one men lived in Weapons Fjord.

Tveir menn ok tuttugu bjuggu i Vcipnafirdi. Twenty-two men lived in Weapons Fjord.

The neuter noun hundraO and feminine (jusund were based on the number 12. In most 

cases in Old Norse texts, hundraO referred to the 'long hundred' 120 and f>usund to the 

'long thousand' 1200.

Sg nom

H U N D R A O

i
| hundrafl PI hundruO Sg nom

» Û S A N D

büsund PI büsundir
acc hundraO hundruO acc büsund | büsundir
dat j hundraOi hundruOum dat büsund büsundum
gen j| hundraOs hundraOa gen büsundar j büsunda

• HundraO is a neuter noun and has u-umlaut in the nominative and accusative plural.

• Large numbers were generally counted by tens and duodecimal hundreds: tiu hundruO 

1200/ ellefu hundruO '1320/ tôlf hundruO '1440/ etc.

• As with tigr, nouns counted with hundraO and früsund stand in the genitive case, for 

example tiu hundruO manna '1200 men/ früsund skipa '1200 ships.'

15.9 Ordinal N um ber s

Ordinal numbers denote ordering or ranking, that is, 'first, second, third.' With the 

exception offyrstr and annarr, ordinal numbers always take weak adjective endings. Note 

that jbr/d/has a stem-final -j- {it fyriOja haust).
Fyrstr\s a superlative adjective and takes both strong and weak endings, for example 

fatrmaôr, inn fyrsti fugl. Annarr is a pronoun and hence has no weak declension.
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1st fyrstr 
2nd annarr 
3rd f)ri5i<-j-> 
4th fjdrdi 
5th fimmti

6th s<§tti
7th sjaundi
8th ¿tti, ittundi
gth niundi
10«. tiundi

11th ellifti 
12th tdlfti 
13th brettindi 
14th fjdrt£ndi 
15th fimmtandi

16th sextandi 
17th sjautandi 
18th ¿tjandi 
19th nitjandi 
20th tuttugandi

Ordinal numbers above twenty are counted tuttugandi ok fyrsti (or fyrsti 
tuttugandi), tuttugandi ok annarr, tuttugandi okfjridi, etc. Counting by tens the ordin 

from thirty to ninety are as follows.

30th [Dritugandi 70th sjautugandi
40th fertugandi 80th ¿ttugandi
50th fimmtugandi 90th nitugandi
60th sextugandi

There are no corresponding ordinals for hundrad and jbusund. Ordinal numbers a 

sometimes used in the expression of cardinal numbers. For instance, the number 25, 

cardinal number, can be expressed in several ways: tuttugu okfimm.fimm insftridjatig 
('five of the third ten'), or hdlfrfrridi tigr ('half the third ten').

15.10 Exercise -  O rdinal  N u m ber s

The names of the horses of the gods are given in Gylfaginning. Fill in the correct 

form of the ordinal numbers in the spaces below.

Hestar ¿sanna heita sv£: Sleipnir er beztr, hann a 6dinn, hann hefr atta fcetr.

___________________ (2nd) er Gladr,____________________(3rd) Gyllir,

___________________ (4*h) Glenr,____________________(5th) Skeidbrimir,

___________________ (6th) Silfrintoppr,___________________ (7th) Sinir,

___________________ (8th) Gils_____________________(9th) Falhdfnir,

___________________ (10th) Gulltoppr,____________________(11th) Lettfeti.

15.11 Rea d in g  -  Bo d v a r  Kills th e  M o n s ter  ( H r 6 l f s  s a g a  k r a k a )

In the passage below from Hrolfs Saga, Bodvar sets out against the monster terrorizin 

Denmark. Having been forbidden by the king to engage the beast, Bodvar steals away i 

the night with Hott in tow.

H r d lf s  s a g a  k r a k a  (ch 23)

Ok sem leid atjdlum, gerdusk menn ¿kitir. Bodvarr spyrr Hott hverju bat saetti.180 Ham

180 B50varr spyrr Hdtt hverju hat saetti: 'Bodvar asked Hott what caused that/
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segir honum, at dyr eitt hafi |jar komit tv3 vetr i samt,181 mikit ok dgurligt, 'ok hefir vaengi 

i bakinu, ok flygr bat jafnan. Tvau haust hefir hat nu hingat vitjat ok gert mikinn skafla. A 

t»t bita ekki vipn, en kappar konungs koma ekki heim, heir sem at eru einna mestir.'182 

Boflvarr maelti: 'Ekki er hollin sva vel skipud sem ek aetlada ef eitt dyr skal h£r eyfla riki ok 

\k konungsins.' Hottr segir, 'hat er ekki dyr, heldr er hat mesta troll.'...

Boflvarr leyndisk i hurt um ndttina. Hann laetr Hott fara med s6r, ok gerir hann hat 

nauflugr, ok kalladi hann s6r styrt i bana. Bodvarr segir, at betr mundi takask.183 heir ganga 

iburtfrS hollinni, ok verdr Bodvarr at bera hann, sv£ er hann hraeddr. Nu sja heir dyrit. Ok 

t>vi naest oepir Hottr slikt sem hann m3 ok kvad dyrit mundu gleypa hann.184 Bodvarr bad 

bikkjuna hans hegja ok kastar honum nidr i mosann, ok har liggr hann ok eigi med dllu 

¿hraeddr.185 Eigi horir hann heim at fara heldr. Nu gengr Bodvarr mdti dyrinu...Sverdit gengr 

orsliflrum, ok leggr hegar undir boegi dyrsins ok sv3 fast, at st6d i hjartanu, ok datt |>3 dyrit 
tiljardardauttnidr.

Bodvar then picks Hott up. He carries Hott to the dead beast and forces him to drink 

two mouthfuls of its blood and to eat some of the heart. Hott grows strong and 

courageous. He no longer fears Hrolf s retainers, and he is given a new name. Hott 

becomes Hjalti, meaning 'sword hilt.' King Hrolf later mentions that Bodvar's greatest 

achievement was making Hott into one of the king's champions.

15.12 Culture -  Legen d ary  Lejre (H leioargaror)

According to HrolfsSaga, the seat of the Skjoldung dynasty was Lejre (Hleidargardr). There 

is little doubt that in the early Middle Ages Lejre was a center of power, and several 

medieval texts preserve the memory of Lejre's social and political prominence. The German 

chronicler Thietmar of Merseburg knew Lejre as an important capital and pagan cult site. 

In 1015 he wrote the following description of Lejre based on information learned earlier 

in 934, when the German Emperor Henry I had invaded Denmark:

Because I have heard marvellous things about their ancient sacrifices, I will not 

allow these to pass by unmentioned. In those parts, the centre of the kingdom is 

a placed called Leire, in the region of Seeland. Every nine years, in the month of 

January, after the day on which we celebrate the appearance of the Lord [6 

January], they all convene here and offer their gods a burnt offering of ninety-nine

111 dyr eitt hafi par komit tvi vetr (samt: 'a beast has come there the past two winters.' (hafi 3sg pres subj 
of hafa, used in indirect speech)

10 Mm at eru einna mestir: 'who are the greatest of all men' (einna signifies an evaluation one-by-one as 
opposed to an evaluation of all together as a group).
■ Uvarr segir, at betr mundi takask: 'Bodvar says that things would go better than that.' (m undi 3sg past
subj of munu)

ok kvad dyrit mundu gleypa hann: 'and said the beast would swallow him' (m undu  pst infin of munu). 
10 °k eigi med dllu dhraeddr: 'and not [being] totally unafraid.'
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human beings and as many horses, along with dogs and cocks -  the latter being 

used in place of hawks. (Trans. David A. Warner Chronicon ofThietmarof 
Merseburg)

15.13 R e a d in g  -  H r o l f  G e t s  T h e  N ic k n a m e  K r a k i (S kA l d s k a p a r m Al, from  

E d d a )

Skaldskaparmal from The Prose 
Edda recounts how a servant 
named Vogg (Voggr )gives Hrolf his 

nickname kraki'pole ladder.' Vogg, 

who is only a boy, swears an oath 

to avenge the king if he should be 

killed. After Hrolfs death, the 

servant proves his faithfulness 

when he leads an army and 

defeats the king's enemies.

Skâldskaparm âl (ch 53) Konungr 
einn i Danmörk er nefndr Hrölfr 

kraki. Litill sveinn ok fätoekr er 

nefndr Vöggr; hann kom i höll 

Hrölfs konungs. ba var konungrinn

ungr at aldri ok grannligr àvöxt. Pà 
gekk Vöggr fyrir hann, ok sâ upp à
hann. Pà mælti konungrinn: 'Hvat

viltu maela, sveinn, er ))ü sér à
mik?' Vöggr segir: 'Pà  er ek var 

heima, heyröa'k186 sagt, at Hrölfr 
konungr at Hleiöru var mestr maör 

à Norörlöndum, en nü sitr hér i 

hâsæti kraki einn litill, ok kallid ))ér hann konung.' Pà svarar konungr: 't>ü, sveinn, hefirgefit 

mér nafn, at ek skal heita Hrölfr kraki.'

15.14 C u l t u r e  -  B e r s er k e r s

Berserkers are especially prominent in Hrolf Saga. In the medieval perceptions of pre- 

Christian Scandinavia, berserkers (berserkir, sg berserkr) may have been members of cults 

connected with Odin in his capacity as god of war. Ynglinga Saga describes Odin's warriors

Figure 57. Interior of the Reconstructed Ninth-Century 
Great Hall at Lejre, excavated by the Danish archaeologist 
Tom  Christensen. On both sides of the great hall are tiered 
side benches against the walls where people sat and slept 
In the center of the floor are stones for the long fire. The 
steeply pitched roof was supported by two interior rows of 
massive timbers or posts, whose size may be judged by 
comparison with the man at center right and the door at 
the far end.

186heyröa'k = heyröa ek 'I heard/
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His men went to battle without armor and acted like dogs or wolves. They bit into 

their shields and were as strong as bears or bulls. They killed men, but neither Яге 
nor iron harmed them. This is called going berserk.

Enhans men foru brynjulausir ok vdru galnir sem hundir eda vargar, bitu i skjoldu sina, varu 
sterkirsem birnir eda gridungar. heir drapu mannfdlkid en hvdrtki eldr пё jdrn orti ё рё. bat 
er kalladr berserksgangr.

The berserkers of the sagas often appear as the king's elite warriors. At times, they are 

■«miniscent of Odin's own warriors and may be connected to ancient bear cults. The term 
xrserker could mean 'bare shirt,' that is, naked. Berserkers, as a mark of their ferocity and 

[»inability, are said to have fought without armor. Berserker may also mean 'bear-shirt,' 

suggesting they fought in bear skins. When the 'berserker-fur/ (berserksgangr) was upon 

urn, a berserker was thought of as a sort of 'were-bear' (or werewolf) -  part man, part 

xast- who was neither fully human nor fully animal. Although never called a berserker, 

Jodvar Bjarki shares an affinity with this tradition. During Hrolf s final battle, Bodvar sits 

quietly in a room and projects his spirit in the form rf a huge bear that fights for King Hrolf 

and is invulnerable to weapons. In his ability to project himself in spirit form, Bodvar 

displays a supernatural characteristic attributed to Odin.
Berserkers, who were once the coercive arm of kings and Viking chieftains, appear as 

stock characters in a number of family sagas. They are mostly presented as troublemakers 
mdsources of menace, who are demystified and reduced to bullies and public nuisances.

Ex e r c is e s

15.15 Grammar Review. For the underlined words in this passage from Hrolf s Saga, give 

the relevant grammatical information, dictionary (or infinitive) form, and translation.

Sfflanf6r Bodvarr leifl sina til Hleidargards. Hann kpmrtil konungsatsetu. Bodvarr 
leidir sidan hest sinn d stall hja konungs hestum hinum beztu[m] ok spyrr engan at; 

gekk sldan inn i hollina, ok var bar fatt manna.
Hannsezktitarliea. ok sem hann hefir verit bar Iftla hrid, heyrir hann brausk nokkut 

litar I hornit i einhverjum stad. Bodvarr litr bangat ok £g£ at mannshdnd kpmr upp dr 
mikilli beinahrugu, er bar Id; hondin var svort mjok. Bodvarr gengr bangat til ok spyrr 
hverrbar vaeri f beinahrugunni. Pd var honum svarat ok hejdr dframliga: 'Hdttr heiti ek, 
bokki well.'

'Hvi ertu hdr/ segir Bodvarr, 'eda hvat gprir bu?'
Hdttr segir, 'Ek gpri mdr skjaldborg, bokki saell.'

Bddvarr sagdi, 'Vesall ertu binnar skjaldborgarl' Bodvarr brifr til bans ok hnykkir 
honum upp dr beinahrugunni.

Hdttr kvad bd hdtt vid ok maelti, 'Nu viltu mdr bana I Ggr eigi betta, svd sem ek hefi 
nu vel urn buizk ddr, en bu hefir nu rdtat ( sundr skjaldborg minni, ok hafda ek nu svd
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gort hana hiva utan at m ir, at hon hefir hlift m ir  vid ollum hoggum ykkar, svi atengi 

hogg hafa komit & mik lengi, en ekki var hon enn sva biiin sem ek aetlada hon skvldi 

verda.'

Bodvarr maelti: 'Ekki muntu f i  skialdboreina eerda lengr.'

Bo *eia ____n o u n  f  ncc stj___ W k y____________________________________ .—

1. hestum ___________________________________________________________ _

2. sezk _______________________________________________________________ _

3. s ir  ______________________________________________________________ _

4. mikilli ______________________________________________________________ _

5. heldr _____________________________________________________________________

6. ertu _____________________________________________________________________

7. gor ___________________________________________________________ __________

8. buizk _______________________________________________________ ______________

9. skyldi ___________________________________________________________ _________

10. skjaldborgina ___________________________________________________ _________

15.16 Enclitic Pronouns. Rewrite the underlined verbs with full pronouns.

Ex: 'Hvi ertu h ir/  segir Bodvarr, 'eda hvat gprir bu?' t r t j t u _________

1. Bodvarr sagdi, 'Vesall ertu binnar skjaldborgarl' ________________

2. Hottr kvad b i h itt vid ok maelti, 'Nu viltu m ir  bana I' ________________

3. Bodvarr maelti: 'Ekki muntu f i  skjaldborgina gerda lengr.' _______________

4. Hottr maelti ok grit: 'Skaltu nu bana m ir, bokki saell?' ________________

5. 'Hvat viltu maela, sveinn, er bu s ir  i  mik?' ________________

6. Voeer seeir: 'P i er ek var heima. hevrda'k saet...' ________________

15.17 Strong Verbs -  Class VII. R66a is an example of a Class VII strong verb with principal 

parts raedr, rid , ridu, raOinn. Conjugate rdda in present and past.

Pa s t

Sg ek ______________________

№ ____________________
hann ______________________

PI v ir
№

t>eir

P r e s e n t

Sgek

jbu
hann

PI v ir  
/>ir 

heir
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Class VII verbs usually have the same vowel in the infinitive and past participle, for 

example, halda, ppart haldinn, and lata, ppart Idtinn. Give the past participles for the 
Class VII verbs below.

Ex: halda (u U d in n __________________
lata I d t in n ____________________

1. auka ____________________________  4. bl6ta ____________________________
2. grata ____________________________  5. falla ____________________________
3. leika ____________________________  6. hlaupa ____________________________

Most Class VII strong verbs have the same vowel in the past singular and plural. Give the 

past plural based on the past singular. Then find the infinitive for these Class VII verbs. 

Pstpi Inf PstPl Inf

Ex: I6t U t V ________ Id t n _______
7. j6k _____________  _____________  10. bl6t _____________  _____________

8. gr6t_____________  _____________  11. fan _____________  _____________
9. iak _____________  _____________  12. hljdp _____________  _____________

When -ng and -Id  come at the end of a word, these sounds change to -kk and -It. Give the 
3sg past for the verbs below.

13. ganga ____________________________ 14. halda _____________________________

This change also occurs in a few Class III strong verbs such as springa (past sg sprakk) and 

gjalda (past sg gait).

15.18 Strong Verb Review -  Classes I—VII. Give the strong verb class for each of the 
following infinitives and provide the requested grammatical form. For help, review the 

Guideline Chart for Distinguishing Strong Verb Classes in Lesson 11.

Ex: halda & lx n  V I I lsaDres kelc[
1. eefa 3dI ores
2. heita 3ol Dast
3. verda I d I ores
4. lita 3d! Dres
5. draea Isa Dast
6. biófla 2sa Dast
7. halda 2d I Dres
8. svíkia Isa Dost

15.19 Subjunctive Mood -  Active and Middle Voice. Conjugate the following verbs in the

present subjunctive.
G E R A B R J Ó T A

P r e s e n t  a c t i v e M ID D L E A C T IV E

Sge/r 1 Seek |
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Present

№
hann

PI vér 

fiér 

fteir

ACTIVE M ID D L E

t>U
hann

PI vér 
fiér 

fieir

Al IIVE middle

Conjugate the following verbs In the past subjunctive.

Past

GERA
A C T IV E

Sg ek
f>u

hann

PI vér 
f>ér 

fjeir

M ID D L E

Sg ek

/W
hann

PI vér 
fiér 

fieir

B R J Ô T A

A C T IV E  M ID D L E

15.20 Subjunctive of Weak Verbs. Identify each of the following subjunctives. 

Ex: leiddim tp lp e u t iu b j_______
1. taladid ______________________  4. jiegir ___________________
2. skipa ______________________  5. gerdizk ___________________
3. legfli ______________________  6. heffla ___________________

15.21 Subjunctive of Strong Verbs. Identify each of the following subjunctives. 

Ex: naema tsi] p u st subj________
1. komim ______________________  4. fengi ____________________

2. stcedid ______________________  5. gefum k____________________
3. yrfia ______________________  6. vaeri ____________________

15.22 Review: Prepositions, Pronouns, and Case Endings. Fill in the blanks.

Konungr einn____________Danmork er nefndr Hr6lf______ krak______ . Litill sveinn ok

f£taek______er nefndr V5gg________; hann kom ____________holl Hr6lfs konung_____.

P i var konungrin_______ ung________ at aldri ok grannlig________ a vdxt. Pa gekk

Vogg_______ fyrir__________ , ok s£ upp i _________ . P i  maelti konungrin_____ : 'Hvat

viltu maela, svein______, er bu s6 r_________ mik?' Voggr segir:'P i er ek var heima,

heyrfla'k sagt, at Hrdlfr konung_____________ Hleiflru var mest_______ma8r_____

Nordrlondum, en nu sitr h6r_________ hisaeti kraki einn Iftil______ , ok kallid ber hann

konung.' Pci svarar konung______: 'Pu, sveinn, hefir gefit m6r nafn, at ek skal heita

Hr6lf______krak______ .'
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A p p e n d ix  A  

Quick Guide to 
Old Norse Grammar

A short overview of the most important tables of nouns, pronouns, adjectives, and verbs. 

for a full Old Norse Reference Grammar see Viking Language 2: The Old Norse Reader.

Strong Masculine nouns Strong Neuter Nouns

Type 1 Type 2 Type3 Type 4 Type 1

Sg nom hestr (-¡nn) staör fjördr madr land (-it)

acc hest (-¡nn) stad fjörd mann land (-¡t)

dat hesti (-num) stad firdi manni landi (-nu)

gen hests (-ins) stada r fjardar manns lands (-ins)

PI nom hestar (-nir) stadir firdir menn Idnd (-in)

acc hesta (-na) stadi fjördu menn lond (-in)

dat hestum
(hestunum)

stödum fjördum mönnum londum (londunum)

9en hesta (-nna) stada fjarda manna landa (-nna)

Strong Feminine Nouns Weak Nouns

S n o rr i

Type 1 Type 2 Type 4 mase fem  neut

för (-in) höfn mús god¡ saga hjarta

QCc för (-¡na) höfn mús goda sogu hjarta

dat för (-inni) höfn mús goda sogu hjarta

9en farar (-innar) hafnar músar goda sogu hjarta

p,n0to farar (-nar) hafnir mys godar sogur hjortu

QCc farar (-nar) hafnir mys goda sogur hjortu

dat förum (förunum) höfnum músum godum sogum hjortum

fara (-nna) hafna músa goda sagna hjartna
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Students Q uick Guide, p. 2

Strong Adjective Declension Weak Adjective Declension

masc fem neut masc fem neut

Sg nom margr mdrg mar(g)t margi marga marga

acc margan marga mar(g)t marga mdrgu marga

dat mdrgum margri mdrgu marga mdrgu marga

gen margs margrar margs marga morgu marga

PI nom margir margar mdrg mdrgu mdrgu mdrgu

acc marga margar mdrg mdrgu mdrgu mdrgu

dat morgum mdrgum mdrgum mdrgum mdrgum mdrgum

gen margra margra margra mdrgu mdrgu mdrgu

Examples of Strong Adjective endings. Strong adjectives take endings similar to strong nouns. 
Deviations are explained by a few rules. We suggest reviewing the Special Stem Rules in Lessons 
which explain the patterns resulting when an -r ending is added to a noun or adjective whose stem 
ends in -/-, -n-, -r-, or -s- (stem-final -/-, -n-, -r-, or -s-) and the apparent lack of the nominative-r 
ending in masculine words such as Porsteinn and fugl.

lAUSS 'LOOSE, FREE' V/CNN 'BEAUTIFUL, FINE*

M F N M F N

lauss laus laust vaenn vaen vaent

acc lausan lausa laust vaenan vaena vaent
dat lausum laussi lausu vaenum vaenni vaenu
gen lauss laussar lauss vaens vaennar vaens

PI nom lausir lausar laus vaenir vaenar vaen
acc lausa lausar laus vaena vaenar vaen
dat lausum lausum lausum vaenum vaenum vaenum
gen laussa laussa laussa vaenna vaenna vaenna

FA6R 'beautiful, fair' GAMALL 'OLD'

M F M M F N

Sg nom fagr fdgr fagrt gamall gdmul gamalt
acc fagran fagra fagrt gamlan gamla gamalt
dat fogrum fagri fagru gdmlum gamall! gomlu
gen fagrs fagrar fagrs gamals gamallar gamals

PI nom fagrir fagrar fogr gamlir gamlar gdmul
acc fagra fagrar fdgr gamla gamlar gdmul
dat fogrum fdgrum fdgrum gdmlum gdmlum gdmlum
gen fagra fagra fagra gamla gamla gamla
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Student's Q uick Guide, p. 3

M m iu  'great* LfTILL‘u r n s '

M F N M F N

Sf nom mikill mikil mikit Iftill Irtil lit it
acc mikinn mikla mikit Iftinn litla Iftit
dat miklum mikilli miklu lltlum Irtilli litlu
gen mikils mikillar mikils Iftils Iftillar Iftils

PI nom miklir miklar mikil litlir litlar litil
acc mikla miklar mikil litla litiar Iftil
dat miklum miklum miklum litlum litlum litlum
gen mikilla mikilla mikilla Iftilla Iftilla Iftilla

Personal Pronouns

1st 2nd 3rt refl

masc fern neut

Sg nom ek |)U hann hon hat —

acc mik t>ik hann hana hat sik

dat mér ()ér honum henni hvf sér

gen mfn t>fn hans hennar hess sin

Dual nom vit (Wit

acc okkr ykkr

dat okkr ykkr

gen okkar ykkar

PI nom vér (l»ér t>eir hau —

acc OSS Vör N hau sik

dat OSS yflr |>eim heim heim sér

gen vär yfl(v)ar t>eir(r)a t>eir(r)a heir(r)a sin
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Demonstrative Pronouns

sá |>essi

mase fern neut mase fern neut

Sg nom sá SÚ t>at
f>ess¡ ~ 

sjá
l>essi ~ sjá betta

acc t>ann N t>at t>enna t>essa |)etta

dat t>eim t>ei(r)ri t>vi
t>essum 
~ t>eima

t>essi ~ 
t>essa(r)ri

t>essu
t>visa

gen \>ess t>ei(r)rar t>ess t>essa
t>essar ~ 

(jessa(r)rar t>essa

PI nom t>eir t>aer t>au t>essir t>essar t>essi

acc t>á |>aer t>au t>essa |>essar t>essi

dat t>eim |>eim |>eim (jessum t>essum t>essum

gen t>ei(r)ra t>ei(r)ra
t>ei(r)r

a

t>essa ~ 
t>essar( 

r)a

(jessa ~ 
|>essar(r)a

l>essa ~ 
t>essar(r)a

Indefinite Pronouns Definite Article

ndkkurr inn

mase fern neut mase fern neut

Sg nom nókkurr nókkur nokku(r)t inn in it

acc nokkurn nokkura nokku(r)t inn ina it

dat nokkurum nokkurri nókkuru inum inni inu

gen nokkurs nókkurrar nokkurs ins innar ins

PI nom ndkkurir nókkurar nókkur inir inar in

acc nokkura nókkurar nókkur ina inar in

dat nokkurum nokkurum nokkurum inum inum inum

gen nokkurra nokkurra nokkurra inna inna inna
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All weak verbs form their past tense by adding 

a suffix containing a dental consonant (-<?-, -d-,

0r-t-) and the past tense ending, for example 

Itoll-ad-a 1 called/ mael-t-a 'I spoke/ tal-d-a 'I 

counted/ and vak-t-a 'I woke.' All weak verbs 

share the same past tense endings but differ 
somewhat in the dental suffix.

1st conjugation weak verbs insert the past 

tense dental suffix -ad- before the endings (kall-ad-i). The past endings -um, -ud, and -u 

trigger u-umlaut in the plural, changing -ad- to -ud- {koll-ud-u). All other weak verbs add 

a dental suffix without a linking vowel (mael-t-i, tal-d-i, vak-t-i).

Past Tense Endings of Weak Verbs
S in g u l a r P l u r a l

1st -a -um
2nd -ir -UÔ
3rd -i -u

1st Conjug 2nd Conjug 3“  Conjug 4™ Conjug

K A L L A M Æ IA TFUA V A K A

Sg 1“ ek kallada mælta talda vakta
T*- N kalladir mæltir taldir vaktir
3* hann kalladi mælti taldi vakti

PI 1st vér kôlluôum mæltum tôldum vôktum
2nd t>ér kôlluduô mæltud tôldud vôktud
3T* beir kólluflu mæltu tôldu vôktu

Principal Parts of Strong Verbs

Infinitive 3sg Present 3sg Past 3pl Past PPart

Class! rida rídr reid ridu ridinn

Class II bjóda bydr baud budu bodinn

Class III bresta brestr brast brustu brostínn

Class IV bera berr bar báru borinn

Class V gefa gefr gaf gáfu gefinn

Class VI fara ferr fór fóru farinn

Class VII I) heita heitr hét hétu heitinn

ii) búa byr bjó bjoggu~bjuggu búinn

ill) ganga gengr gekk gengu genginn

iv) ráda raedr réd rédu rádinn

v) snúa snÿr sneri~sn0ri sneru^snpru snúinn
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Verb Conjugation Strong W e a k l W e a k II W e a k III W eak IV

'fara' 'kalla' 'maela' 'telja ' 'vaka' Vera'

Present Indicative Isg fer kalla maeli tel vaki em

2sg ferr kallar maelir telr vakir ert

3sg ferr kallar maelir telr vakir er

lp l fd rum kdllum maelum teljum vdkum erum

2pl farid kallid maelid telid vakid erud

Spl fara kalla maela telja vaka eru

Past Indicative Is g fdr kallada maelti talda vakta sji,s*

2sg f6rt kalladir maeltir taldir vaktir sdr

3sg f6 r kalladi maelti taldi vakti s£

ip i fd rum kdlludum maettum to ld u m vdktum sdm

2pl fdrud kdlludud maeltud told ud voktud s tf

3pl f6ru kdlludu maeltu toldu vdktu sd

Present Subjunctive Is g fara kalla maela telja vaka var

2sg farir kallir maelir telir vakir vart

3sg fari kalli maeli teli vaki var

lp l farim kallim maelim telim vakim v^rum

2pl farid kallid maelid telid vakid vdrud

3pl fari kalli maeli teli vaki viru

Past Subjunctive Is g fcera kallada maelta telda vekta vaera

2sg fcerir kalladir maeltir teld ir vektir vaerir

3sg foeri kalladi maelti teldi vekti vaeri

lp l fcerim kalladim maeltim teld im vektim vaerim

2pl foerid kalladid maeltid teldid vektid vaerid

3pl foeri kalladi maelti teldi vekti vaeri

Present Participle farand kallandi maelandi teljandi vakandi verandi

Past Participle farinn kalladr maeltr talidr vakit verit

Im perative far kalla mael tel vaki ver
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Guideline Chart for Distinguishing Strong Verb Classes. A strong verb's class can often 

(¿determined from the infinitive. For instance, Class I strong verbs have / in the infinitive 

¿hile Class II have jû ,jô , or ti. The following chart is a guide to identify strong verb classes 

from the infinitive. 'C' refers to a consonant following the root vowel. 'R' refers to the four 

{0n$onants r, /, m, n, known as resonants. On occasion there are exceptions to these rules, 

for example, Class Mfregna and Class VI standa have two consonants after the vowel.

iNHumvs Examples

Class 1: i llta, rlsa
Class II: jû ,jô ,ü krjupa, bJ6da, luka
Class III: eCC, jaCC, jàCC, iNC verda, gjalda, hjdlpa, binda

(also 0CCv, yNCv) s#kkva, syngva
Class IV: eR skera, stela, nema
Class V: eC, iCj gefa, vega, bidja
Class VI: aC, eCj fora, aka, draga, hefja
Class VII: aCC, au, é, ei (also ô, 6 , é, ü) halda, falla, hlaupa, gràta, heita

C = any consonant R (resonant) = r, I, n, or m N (nasal) = n or m
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T he M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W ords in th e  Sag as

G iven in the following lists:

A. T he 70 M ost Frequent W ords in the Sagas

B. T he 246 M ost Frequent W ords in the Sagas (by part of speech)

C. T he 246 M ost Frequent W ords in the Sagas (in alphabetical order)

A . T he 70 M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W ords in  t h e  Sa g a s

1. ok -  and 26. eigi -  not 49. vel -  well
2. s4 -  that (one) 27. sinn -  his/her/their 50. hverr -  each, every;
3. hann -  he, it (own) who?
4. at -  that 28. fyrir -  before; for 51. upp-u p
5. vera -  to be 29. sjd -  this 52. sidan -  then
6. e k -l 30. sem -  who, which, that; 53. eiga -  to own
7. t i l -to as 54. láta -  to let
8. i -  in;into 31. af -  of; from 55. heita -  to call; be
9. en -  but 32. maela -  to speak named
10. er -  who, which, that; 33. vilja -  to want 56. búa -  to live, dwell;

when; where 34. mikill -  great prepare
11. ¿ -o n ;o n to 35. hon -  she, it 57. sjá -  to see
12. p i-th e n 36. allr -  all 58. einn -  one
13. p u -yo u 37. taka -  to take 59. e f -if
14. hafa -  to have 38. skulu -  shall 60. rida-to  ride
15. maflr -  man, person 39. ganga -  to walk 61. konungr-king
16. par-there 40. gera-todo;make 62. svara-to answer
17. segja-tosay 41. verda -  to become 63. t>6 -  nevertheless
18. um -about 42. kveda- to speak 64. margr -  many
19. koma -  to come 43. sik -  him/herself/ 65. skip -  ship
20. fara -to  go, travel themselves 66. spyrja-to ask; learn
21. m i-n o w 44. pykkja -  to seem 67. minn -  my
22. vid -  with; against 45. ekki -  not 68. gódr-good
23. m unu-will 46. eptir-after 69. bidja-to ask; tell
24. mefl -  with 47. annarr -  other; second 70. helm -  (to) home
25. svi -  so; such 48. hinn -  the other

B. T he 246 M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W or d s  in  th e  Sa g a s  (b y  part of speech)

N o u n s

1. madr -  man, person 5. sonr -  son 10. land -  land
2. konungr -  king 6. hdnd -  hand 11. kona -  woman
3. skip -  ship 7. f i  -  wealth; livestock 12. rád -  advice; plan
4. mál -  speech; case, 8. brdfiir- brother 13. dagr-day

matter 9. vetr -  winter 14. fraendi -  kinsman
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15. Jarl-earl
16. fadir- father
17. ferd-journey
18. sumar- summer
19. ddttir -  daughter
20. ping -  assembly
21. orfl -  word
22. hestr- horse
23. n6tt- night
24. tfflindi -  news, tidings
25. fundr -  meeting
26. lid-following, troops
27. beer-farm

1. mikill- great
2. margr-many
3. g6dr -  good
4. Iltill-little
5. lllr -  bad, ill
6. sannr-true
7. Hr -  few
8. daudr -  dead
9. stdnr-big
10. gamall-old
11. kyrr-quiet
12. fyrri- former
13. varr-aware
14. sterkr-strong
15. ungr-young
16. vfss-certain; wise
17. vdndr-bad

1. $4-that (one)
2. hann -  he, it
3. ek -l
4. jw -  you
5. sinn -  his/her/their 

(own)
6- sjd -  this
2. hon -  she, it 
*• allr-all 
*• dk-him/herself/ 

themselves

28. bdndi-farmer
29. sverfl -  sword
30. hlutr-thing; part
31. sdk -  cause, reason
32. bd-farm
33. hdfud-head
34. mddir-mother
35. v lg - slaying
36. vinr-friend
37. visa-verse
38. leid -  path
39. sinn-time
40. kveld -  evening

A djectives

18. langr-long
19. sdrr-wounded
20. hdlfr -  half
21. vaenn -  beautiful
22. verdr-worthy
23. Ifkr — alike
24. vitr-wise
25. harflr -  hard
26. vanr -  accustomed
27. heill-whole
28. lauss -  loose, free
29. sekr-guilty
30. vlnsaell -  popular
31. skyldr-related; 

necessary, obliged
32. midr-middle
33. fullr — full

Pr o n o u n s

10. annarr -  other; recond
11. hinn-the other
12. hverr -  each, every; 

who?
13. m inn -m y
14. engi-no(one)
15. ndkkurr -  some, a 

certain
16. pinn -yo u r
17. slfkr-such
18. bddir -  both

41. vdpn-weapon
42. morglnn -  morning
43. hus-house
44. fdtr-foot
45. spjdt-spear
46. sveinn -  boy, lad
47. v d r - spring
48. kostr-choice
49. skjdldr -  shield
50. bak-back

34. fagr-beautiful
35. audigr-wealthy
36. frfdr -  beautiful
37. rdttr -  right, correct
38. naestr-next
39. kunnigr-known; 

cunning, skilled in magic
40. Ifldigr — likely
41. reidr -  angry
42. rikr -  powerful
43. fjdlmennr-well 

attended; numerous
44. skammr -  short; brief
45. gdfugr- noble

19. vd rr-o u r
20. hvdrr -  who, which (of 

two)?
21. sjdlfr-self
22. samr-same
23. sumr-some
24. hvdrrtveggi -  each of 

the two
25. yd r-yo u  {pi)

26. okkarr -  us (dual)

27. einhverr -  someone
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1. einn -  one
2. tveir -  two
3. l>rfr -  three
4. t ó l f -twelve

1 . vera- t o  be
2. hafa -  to have
3. segja -  to say
4. koma -  to come
5. fara -to  go, travel
6. munu -  will
7. maela -  to speak
8. vilja-tow ant
9. taka-to  take
10. skulu-shall
11 . ganga- t o  walk
12. gera -  to do; make
13. ver0a -  to become
14. kveda -  to speak
15. hykkja -  to seem
16. eiga-toow n
17. láta -tolet
18. heita-tocall; be 

named

1. t i l -t o
2. I - in ;  into
3. 4 -  on; onto
4. p4 -  then
5. |»ar- there
6. urn-about
7. mi -  now
8. viO-with; against
9. med -  with
10. sv4 -  so; such
11. eigi-not
12. fyrir -  before; for
13. a f -  of; from
14. ekki -  not
15. e p tlr- after
16. vel-w ell

Viking Language 1

N u m er a ls

5. fldrir-four
6. sex -  six
7. fimm -  five
8. tiu -  ten

V erbs

19. bda -  to live, dwell; 
prepare

20. sj4 -  to see
21. rida -  to ride
22. svara -  to answer
23. spyrja -  to ask; learn
24. bidja -  to ask; tell
25. m ega-may
26. ft -  to get, obtain
27. aetla-to intend
28. v ita -to  know
29. leggja -  to lay, place
30. bera -  to carry, bear
31. gefa-togive
32. A n na -to  find
33. rdda -  to advise; rule
34. sitja-tosit
35. standa-to stand

Prepositions  a n d  A dverbs

17. u p p -u p
18. sidan-then
19. |>6 -  nevertheless
20. helm -(to ) home
21. lit -o u t
22. ffd-from
23. M r-h e re
24. m jdk-very
25. begar -  at once
26. dr -  out of, from
27. fram-forward
28. yfhr-over
29. fyrr-before
30. d d r - before
31. saman -  together
32. inn-inside

9. sjau -  seven
10. fimmtán -  fifteen

3 6 . b jd d a  -  to  offer; inviti

3 7 . h la u p a - t o le a p ;r u n

3 8 . k a l l a - t o c a l l

3 9 . h a ld a - t o  hold

4 0 . f a l l a - t o  fall

4 1 . s k ilja  -  to  part, 

se p a ra te ; understand

4 2 . d r e p a - t o k i l l

4 3 . s e t j a - t o s e t

4 4 . I lg g ja  — to  lie

4 5 . l e i t a - t o  search

4 6 . v e ita  -  to  grant

4 7 . s o e k ja - t o s e e k

4 8 . h d g g v a  -  to  strike

4 9 . s e n d a - t o  send

5 0 . g e t a - t o  get, beget

33. undir-under
34. M ldr-rather
35. brott-away
36. enn-yet, still
37. nidr-down
38. ofan -  from above
39. aptr-back
40. m d ti- against
41. hjd -  by, near
42. ilia-badly
43. lengi -  for a long time
44. hversu-how
45. |»ng a t- to there
46. aldri-never
47. naer-nearly
48. mikit-greatly



49. mill! -  between
50. utan -  from out
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3:

1. ok-and as 11. nema-except
2. at-that 6. e f - if 12. n d -n o r
3. on-but 7. eda -  or 13. enda-and yet
4. er -  who, which, that; 8. hvirt -  whether 14. hvdrgi -  neither

when; where 9. baedi -  both
S. sem -  who, which, that; 10. p6tt -  although

C. T he 246 M o s t  Fr e q u e n t  W o r d s  in  t h e  Sa g a s  (in  alphabetical o rd e r)
if-of; from en -  but ganga-to walk
aldri-never enda -  and yet gefe -  to give
»Mr-all engi -  no (one) gera -  to do; make
amarr -  other; second enn-yet, still geta-toget, beget
iptr-back e ptlr- after g6dr-good
at-that er -  who, which, that; when; gdfugr- noble
autigr- wealthy where hafe -  to have
4-on; onto tt -  to get, obtain halda-to hold
Mr-before fedir -  father hann -  he, it
bak-back fagr -  beautiful hardr-hard
btfir-both fella -to  fall hdlfr-half
ban-to carry, bear fe ra -to  go, travel heill -  whole
UQa-to ask; tell fe -  to get, obtain helm -  (to) home
bjMa -  to offer; invite fer-few heita -  to call; be named
bindi-farmer fe rd - journey heldr-rather
brott -  away fe -  wealth; livestock hestr-horse
brMir-brother flm m -five hdr -  here
hi-farm fimmfen -  fifteen hinn -  the other
Ida-to live, dwell; prepare Anna -  to find hjd -  by, near
baW-both f|6rir -  four hlaupa -  to leap; run
bar-farm fjdlmennr -  well attended; hlutr -  thing; part
dap-day numerous hon -  she, it
daudr-dead tttr-fo o t htis -  house
ddttir-daughter fram -  forward hvdrgi -  neither
drepa—to kill frd -  from h vdrr- who, which (of
eda-or frfdr -  beautiful two)?
*f-if fraendi -  kinsman hvdrrtveggi -  each of the
d p -to  own fullr — full two
dji-not fundr -  meeting hvdrt -  whether
dnhverr-someone fyrlr -  before; for hverr -  each, every; who?
dan-one fyrr -  before hversu -  how
dt-l fyrrl -  former hdfud -  head
ddd-not gamall -  old hdggva -  to strike



hdnd -  hand 
ilia -  badly 
illr -  bad, ill 
inn -  inside 
I -  in; into 
jarl -  earl 
kalla -  to call 
koma -  to come 
kona -  woman 
konungr -  king 
kostr -  choice 
kunnigr -  known; cunning, 

skilled in magic 
kveda -  to speak 
kveld -  evening 
kyrr -  quiet 
land -  land 
langr -  long 
lauss -  loose, free 
lita -  to let 
leggla -  to lay, place 
leid -  path 
le ita -to  search 
lengi -  for a long time 
110 -  following, troops 
liggja -  to lie 
Ifldigr-likely 
llk r- alike 
»till -  little 
madr -  man, person 
margr -  many 
m il -  speech; case, matter 
med -  with 
mega -  may 
midr -  middle 
mikill -  great 
mikit -  greatly 
milli -  between 
minn -  my 
mjdk -  very 
morginn -  morning 
m ddir- mother 
mdtl -  against 
munu -  will 
maela-to speak
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nema -  except 
n i -n o r  
nldr-down  
ndtt-night 
mi -  now 
naer-nearly 
naestr- next
ndkkurr -  some, a certain 
ofan-from  above 
ok-and
okkarr -  us (duo/) 
ord -  word 
dr -  out of, from 
rid -  advice; plan 
rida -  to advise; rule 
reidr -  angry 
rdttr -  right, correct 
rfda-to  ride 
rfkr -  powerful 
saman-together 
samr -  same 
sannr-true  
si -  that (one) 
sirr -  wounded 
segja -  to say 
sekr-guilty
sem -  who, which, that; as 
senda-to send 
setja-toset 
sex-six
sik -  him/herself/ 

themselves
sinn -  his/her/their (own)
sinn -  time
sitja -  to sit
sidan -  then
sjau -  seven
s ji-th is
s ji-to s e e
sjilfr -  self
skammr -  short; brief
skilja -  to part, separate;

understand 
skip -  ship 
skjdldr-shield

Viking Language 1

s k u lu  -  s h a ll

s k y ld r  -  re la te d ; necessary, 

o b lig e d  

s l l k r - s u c h  

s o n r  -  so n  

s p jd t  -  s p e a r  

s p y r ja  -  to  ask; learn  

s ta n d a  -  to  stan d  

s te r k r  -  s tro n g  

s t d r r - b i g  

s u m a r - s u m m e r  

s u m r  -  s o m e  

s v a ra  -  to  a n sw e r  

s v i  -  s o ; su c h  

s v e in n  -  b o y , lad  

s v e r d  -  sw o rd  

so ek ja  -  to  se e k  

s d k  -  c a u s e , re aso n  

ta k a  -  t o  ta k e  

t i l  -  to

tfdindi -  n e w s, tid in gs  

tiu -  te n  

td lf - tw e lv e  

tveir -  tw o  

um -  a b o u t  

undir -  u n d e r  

un gr- y o u n g  

upp -  u p  

lit -  o u t  

utan -  fro m  o u t  

vanr -  a c c u s to m e d  

varr -  a w a re  

vdndr-bad  
vipn -  w e a p o n  

v i r -  s p r in g  

virr -  o u r  

veita -  to  g ra n t  

vel -  w e ll 

vera -  to  be  

verda -  to  b e co m e  

v e rd r -w o rth y  

v e tr - w in te r  

vid -  w ith ; a g a in st  

vilja -  to  w a n t  

v ln r - fr ie n d
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vfnsaell-popular 
vita -  to know 
rfr-w ise
vig-slaying 
vita -  verse 
vfss -  certain; wise 
vann -  beautiful 
ygr-you (pi)

yflr -  over 
bangat -  to there 
b a r - there 
|>i -  then 
begar -  at once 
(ting -  assembly 
binn-your

l>* -  nevertheless 
bdtt -  although 
Jjrir -  three 
bu -  you 
bykkja -  to seem 
aetla -  to intend
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Pr o n u n c ia tio n  o f  O ld Icelandic

Reconstruction of Old Icelandic sounds is by nature approximate. In most instances, we 

estimate the pronunciation from spellings in manuscripts and rhymes in poetry. There was 
no standard spelling. Writers and poets often employed their personal or regional 

pronunciation, and sounds sometimes changed over decades and centuries.

Stress in Icelandic typically falls on the first syllable of the word, for example kona, gerdi, 
and konungr are pronounced ko-na, ger-Oi, and kon-ungr, with stress on the first syllable 

Compounds also have a secondary stress on the second element, for example the syllable 

-m 6d- in konungamddir, 'mother of kings.'

Vowels are sounds made by the free passage of air through the mouth, that is, without 

closing the mouth or narrowing it to the point where the sound is obstructed. Vowels in 

Old Icelandic had no immediately following glide as is often the case in Modern Icelandic 
and English.

Old Norse vowels are classified as long or short. For most vowels, length is indicated 

by an acute accent, d, i, 6, u, y; however, the vowels a? and oe are always long.

Long vowels in Old Icelandic were longer versions of the corresponding short vowels. 

For example, a and d were pronounced the same, but d seems to have been longer in 

pronunciation duration until about the year 1200. In Modern Icelandic, many of the long 

vowels differ from the corresponding short vowels in quality as well as length, for example, 

a (pronounced as in English father) and d (as in house).

The vowels au, ei, and ey are diphthongs, a sequence of two vowel sounds pronounced 

together, with the tongue gliding from the first vowel to the position of the second. For 

example, ei begins with e and glides towards /. As noted below, these diphthongs are 

pronounced somewhat differently in Old and Modern Icelandic. Below is a pronunciation 

chart for Old Icelandic vowels.

V o w e l  O l d  I c e l a n d i c  P r o n u n c i a t i o n O l d  I c e l a n d i c

a as a in father, but shorter 

d as au in caught but with rounded

faöir

láta
lips and longer than 9 /0  

e as e in bet

é as e in bet, but longer

/ i in sin

/ as ee in seen

bekkr

/>ér
sinn

lita
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o as o in sole, but shorter kona

ó as o in boat bjööa

u as oo in took sumar

Ú as oo in moon búa

y as ee in seen, but pronounced 

with rounded lips; as in German 

№

systír

y as ee in seen, but pronounced 

with rounded lips; as in German 

für, but longer

byör

a? as a in nap, but longer Isetr

ce as e in bet, but longer and 

pronounced with rounded lips; as 

in German können

fátaekr

0 as e in bet, but pronounced with 

rounded lips; as in German 

können. By early thirteenth 

century 0 merges with p.

sdkkva

)(Ö ) as au in caught, but pronounced 

with rounded lips and shorter 

than ä

fpr

au as ow  in cow ñauó

ei as ay in may beita

ey Old Icelandic e + y heyra

Consonants are sounds made by a narrowing or closure of the vocal tract, which results in 

obstruction of the free flow of air. Most Icelandic consonants are similar to corresponding 

sounds in modern English.

Both Old and Modern Icelandic distinguish the pronunciation of single and double 

consonants. Double letters form long consonants, for instance, the -m m - in stemma is 

pronounced twice as long as the -m - in heima. In words that employ stop consonants (p, 

t, k, b, d, g) like staddr and liggja, there is a pause before the release of air forming the 

consonant.

The consonants b, d, h, k, I, m, n, s, and t were probably pronounced much as in 

Modern English. In Old Icelandic/ and v were likely pronounced using both the lower and 
upper lips. Below is a pronunciation chart for the other Old Icelandic consonants.

C o n s o n a n t s  O l d  I c e l a n d i c  P r o n u n c i a t i o n  o l d  I c e l a n d i c
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/ 1 ) at the beginning of a word: as f in fadir
father

2 ) in the middle or at the end of a 

word: as v in have

hafa

9 at the beginning of word or after n: as 

g in good
godr, langr

before an s or t: as ch in Scots English 

loch
lagt

j as y  in yes jata, Herjolfr

P as p in pin penningr
when preceding s or t: as f in after skipta

r trilled as Scots English r raudr

V as w  in west or v in vest vestr

t> as th in thing fring, Pdrr

Q as th in this, rather brodir, 6dinn

X as chs in Scots English lochs 0 X

z as ts in prints brauzk

O l d  Ic e l a n d ic  R e a d  W i t h  M o d e r n  Ic e l a n d ic  P r o n u n c i a t i o n

A trend in the teaching of Old Norse -  Icelandic is to read the texts with Modern Icelai 

pronunciation. For those interested in reading the texts with Modern Icelai 

pronunciation, the following two charts provide guidance. Much of the grammar and b 

vocabulary of Old Icelandic come into Modern Icelandic with few changes, and emplo' 

modern pronunciation is a good start to learning Modern Icelandic.

Vowel Modern Icelandic Pronunciation Old Icelandic

a as a in father fadir
before ng and nk as ow  in cow langr

a as ow in cow !6ta
e as e in bed bekkr
4 as ye in yes t>ir
i as I in tin sinn
i as ee in seen lita
0 as o in more kona
6 as o in go bjdda
6 as u in cut, but with rounded lips kdttr
u as ou in should sumar
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Ü as oo in moon büa

y as i in tin systir

y as ee in seen bydr

a?, oe as i in mile laetr, fatcekr

au as ay in hay but with rounded lips; 

Modern Icelandic 6  + y
naud

ei,ey as ay in say leida, leysa

CONSONANTS IN MODERN ICELANDIC

• h, k, /, m, n are pronounced much as in Modern English.

• The consonants p, t, k are pronounced voiceless (with no vibration of the vocal cords), 
as in English.

• Unlike English, the consonants b, d, g are also pronounced voiceless.

• The two consonant series p, t, k and b, d, g are distinguished from each other by the 

presence of aspiration (a following puff of air); p, t, k are generally aspirated, while b, 
dand pare not.

• In Modern Icelandic (and English), the letters/and v are pronounced with the lower 

lip in contact with the upper teeth.

Consonant Modern Pronunciation Old Icelandic

d as th in that, brother brödir, Ödinn

f at the beginning of a word: as f in father fadir

before n or /: as Modern Icelandic p nafn, kafli

elsewhere: as v in have hafa

9 at the beginning of a word and after n: as g 

in good, but voiceless

gödr, langr

before an s or t: as ch in Scots English loch lagt

after vowels and before a, u , d , r :  as ch in 

Scots English loch, but voiced

fluga

between a vowel and a following / ory as y  

in yet

eigi, segja

between 6, a, u, and a following a, u: silent fljuga
in sequences angt and angs: silent langt, longs

j as y  in yes Jäta, Herjölfr

when preceding s or t: as f in after eptir

r trilled as Scotch English r raudr

s as s in sink, not as English z sitja

f> as th in thing fling, Porr
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A few double consonants in Modern Icelandic have special pronunciations.

• pp, tt, and kkare pronounced with a preceding h. For example, upp, ddttlr, and ekkiare 

pronounced J'pp, dohttir, and ehkki. pp is pronounced as/in/ather when it precedes 

t, for example, keppti.
• nn is pronounced much like tn when it follows a vowel with an accent mark or 

diphthong at the end of a word, for example, einn [eitn]

• II is pronounced much like tl when preceding a vowel, r, or n, for example, kalla [katla], 

allr [atlr]. II is also pronounced tl at the end of words, for example, mikill [mikitl]. 

Before t, d, and s double II is pronounced like a single /, for example, alls [als], allt [alt]. 

In loan words and nicknames II is pronounced as long /, for example, mylla 'mill' [milla] 

and Kalli [kalli].
• The sequences rn and rl usually are pronounced [rtn] and [rtl], for example Bjami 

[bjartni], karlar [kartlar].

Sequences of three consonants are often simplified at the end of a syllable. For example, 

b in the word kumbl is dropped, and pronounced kuml similar to the English 'subtle' 

pronounced sutl. When the sequence occurs over a syllable break, all three consonants are 

pronounced, for example landndm (the syllable breaks between land- and -nam).
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V o ca b u la r y

Order of the Alphabet
The alphabetical order is: a, i ,  b, d, d, e, 4, f, g, h, I, I, j, k, I, m, n, o, 6, p, r, s, t, u, u, v, y, V, x, 
i, |>, ae, oe, 6/0 . Long vowels with accent are listed after the corresponding short vowels 
without accent (a, 4). At the end of the alphabet, ae and ce are listed separately while 6  and 0 
are listed together.

Word Frequency
The symbol ♦ marks the 246 most common words in the sagas.

Notes on the Vocabulary
Verbs and prepositions take their objects in various cases, depending on sometimes
unpredictable usage. This vocabulary adopts the Icelandic convention of using the pronoun
elnnhverr meaning 'somebody* [sb] and eftthvat meaning 'something* [sth] to indicate which
case is used with particular verbs.

(e-n] (einhvern) = somebody [sb] acc 
Je-tJ (eitthvat) = something [sth] acc 
[e-m] (einhverjum) = (for) [sb] dot 
[e-u] (einhverju) = (for) [sth] dat 
[e-s] (einhvers) = (of) [sb] or [sth] gen

Examples:
fala [e-t] af [e-m] offer to buy [sth] from [sb]
firra [e-n] [e-u] deprive [sb] of [sth]
maela [e-t] vid [e-n] say [sth] to [sb]
segja [e-m] fr4 [e-m] tell, inform [sb] about [sb]
segja [e-m] til [e-s] tell, inform [sb] where [sth/sb] is to be found

The following conventions are employed in this vocabulary.
* Strong Masculine Nouns: the genitive singular and nominative plural endings are given 

after the nominative singular. For example, heimr <-s, -ar> m  world; vinr <-ar, -ir> m  

friend.
* Adjectives: the strong masculine accusative singular is given to indicate a stem-final -/- or 

-v- or syncope (loss of vowel). For example, rflcr <acc rfkjan> adj powerful, dpkkr <acc 
d0kkvan> adj dark, gdfugr <acc gdfgan> adj noble, distinguished.

* St r o n g  V e r b s :  the principal parts (3sg pres, 3sg past, 3pl past, and past participle) are given. 
For example, fara <ferr, f6r, fdru, farinn> vb go, travel.

* Weak Verbs: the dental suffix -ad- indicates when a weak verb is 1st conjugation. For 
example, kalla <-ad-> vb call. For all other verbs the dental (-f-, -d-, or -6-) is given with the 
ending for 3sg past and past participle, for example maela <-ti, -tr> vb speak. When there
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is a change in the stem from present to past, the Vocabulary provides the forms in full: 
spyrja <spurdi, spurdr> vb ask. When a past tense dental is added to a verb whose stem 
already ends in a dental (leiOa, setja and senda), the two dentals often undergo change. 
In such instances, the Vocabulary indicates the outcome, hence leHJa <-ddi, -ddr>, setja 
<-tti, -ttr>, and senda <-di, -dr> (that is, past tense leiddi 'he led,' setti 'he set/ send/ 'he 
sent*).

• P r e t e r i t e - P r e s e n t  V e r b s : are named so because their present tense looks like the past tense
of strong verbs.

When looking up a compound word, go to the final element of the compound. Hence for 
landnimsmaflr look under madr; and for fyrirbjdda look under bj66a.

Some entries are labeled defective, meaning these words lack a full set of forms in the extant 
sources. For example, the verb knd, has no infinitive form in any of the manuscripts. The 
dictionary form, knd, is the 1/3 sg (first and third person) present: knd <knd, Ipl knegum, knatti, 
past inf kndttu> defective pret-pres vb be able to, can; could.

A b br ev ia tio n s

ldual, 2dual 1st person dual, etc.
lpl,2pl,3pl 1st person plural, etc.
Isg, 2sg, 3sg 1st person singular, etc.
acc accusative
adj adjective
adv adverb
art article (definite)
aux auxiliary (verb)
comp comparative (adjective or adverb)
conj conjunction
conjug conjugation
dat dative
def definite (article)
defect defective
dem demonstrative (pronoun)
esp especially
etc etcetera
ex example

f feminine

fig figurative
gen genitive
impers impersonal (verb)
indecl indeclinable
indef indefinite (pronoun)
indie indicative
inf infinitive
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interrog interrogative (adverb or pronoun)
intrans intransitive (verb)

leg legal usage

lit literally

m masculine

mid middle voice

neg negative

n neuter

nom nominative

num number

obj object

OE Old English

01 Old Icelandic
ON Old Norse
ord ordinal (number)

Pi plural
poet poetical usage
poss possessive (pronoun)
ppart past participle
pref prefix
prep preposition
pres present
presport present participle
pret-pres preterite-present (verb)
pron pronoun
reft reflexive (verb or pronoun)
ret relative (pronoun or particle)
sb somebody

sg singular
sth something
str strong (adjective or verb)
subj subject
subjunct subjunctive
superl superlative (adjective or adverb)
trans transitive (verb)
transi translation
usu usually
vor variant
vb verb
w with
wk weak (adjective or verb)
= equals

*■ " (einhvem) = ‘somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dot.;
(einhverju) = '(for) something,' dot.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something/ gen.
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Alternative or alternating (spelling)

A

A0alr66r konungr m  King 4-thelred II (the unready) 
of England

aflra fa c e  sg & m acc pi o f annarr 

adrir m nom pi of annarr

♦  af prep [w  dat] of, by; off, out of, from 
afar adv extremely
afarmenni n a big or strong man 
afbragd n outstanding example; afbragd |>elra 

manna allra the most outstanding of all those men 
afbrigdi n deviation, transgression, offense 
afl n physical strength, might, power; ram m r at afli 

extremely strong
afreksmadr m  outstanding or exceptional man 
aka <ekr, 6k, 6ku, ekinn> vb drive 
akkeri n anchor 
akr <akrs, akrar> m  field, crop 
ala <elr, 61,6lu, alinn> vb give birth to; bring up, raise 

(children) 
alda gen pi of did 

aldinn adj aged, old
aldr <-rs, -rar> m  age; lifetime; old age; long period 

of time
aldregl adv never
♦  aldrl adv never
Alfddr <-s> m  All-Father, i.e., Odin 
alheimskr adj completely foolish 
alin <alnar~£lnar> /  Old Icelandic ell (about half a 

yard); unit of value, typically of woolen cloth 
alia /  acc sg & m  acc pi of allr 

allan m a cc sg of allr 

allfridr adj very beautiful 
allir m  nom pi of allr 

allmlkill adj very great
♦  allr </611, n allt> adjpron  all, entire, whole 
allra gen pi of allr

a llr i/ dat sg of allr

allt adv completely, entirely; everywhere; allt til 

Orkneyja all the way to the Orkney Islands; allt til 

|>ess right up to that point; allt upp undir right up 
under

Alrekr <-s> m  Alrek (personal name) 

alsnotr adj sagacious, wise (of a wom an)

alsvartr adj pure black
al|>y0a /  all the people, the majority of the peop 

the public, the common people 
am bátt (also am bótt) <pl -ir> /  handma 

maidservant 
am bótt var of am bátt 

and! m  breath, spirit 
Andvari m  Andvari (personal name) 

angr <gen angrs> m  grief, sorrow 
annan m acc sg of annarr 

+  annarr </ ónnur, n annat> adj pron one of tv 
other, another; ord  second; a n n a rr... annarr a 
one... the other

aptann <dat aptni, gen aptans, pi aptnar> m eveni
♦  aptr <superl aptastr~epztr> adv back, again 
arfi m  heir
arfr <-s> m  inheritance
argr adj cowardly, effeminate, (passive 

homosexual 
arm r m  arm
arm r adj poor, unfortunate, unhappy; vile, wretclu 

wicked
Arnfastr <-s> m  Arnfast (personal name) 

askr <-s, -ar> m  ash, ash tree; ash spear; small sh 
the great ash tree, Yggdraslll 

Assurr (also d zu rr) <-s> m  Assur (personal name) 
at prep [w  dat] at, in; as to, as, with respect to; 

account of, by reason of; close up to, around, I
♦  at conj that 
at inf marker to
atall </6tul, n ata It> adj fierce, aggressive 
Atall <-s> m Atal, name of a Viking (personal narr 

atburdr <-ar, -ir> m  occurrence, event; af |>essi 

atburdi because of this incident 
atganga/ attack 
atgervimaór var of atgprvim adr 

atgdrvi /  and n ability, talent, accomplishment;
atgprvi in ability (esp physical) 

atgprvimafir (also atgervim aór) m a man 
accomplishments 

atkváma/arrival
atla ga /attack; laying ships alongside for attack
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atrddr <gen atroGrs> m  rowing towards, rowing 
against

atseta/a royal residence 
audgl weak m nom  sg of audigr 
♦  audigr (also audugr) <acc audgan> adj rich, 

wealthy; audigr at fA very wealthy 
audugr var of audigr 
auga n eye
auk prep [w  gen] aside from
auka <eykr, j6k, j6ku, aukinn> vb increase, augment;

[w dat] add; exceed, surpass 
aurr<-s>m mud
ausa <eyss, j6s, jdsu, ausinn> vb pour, sprinkle; ausa 

[e-n]/[e-t] [e-m] sprinkle [sb/sth] with [sth]; ausa

bAt bail a boat 
austan adv from the east 
Austmadr m  person from the east, Norwegian 
austr <-rs, superl austastr> n east; adv eastward 
austrfdr <pl austfarar>/((isu in pi) travels to the east 
Austrldnd n pi the eastern lands; eastern Europe; 

Russia and the Orient
austrvegr <-s, -ir> m  the east, i.e., the Baltic, lit the 

eastern way; fara i austrveg trading or raiding in 
the Baltic or journeying east and south down the 
rivers of Russia 

austroenn adj eastern
auvirdismadr m  worthless wretch, wretched man

A

i  <gen Ar, pi ar, dat Am, gen A>/river 
i  l/3sg pres of eiga

♦  A prep [w  acc] onto, on, towards (m otion); with 
respect to; [w dat] on; upon; at; in (position)

i  brott adv away 
¿mill! vorof milli
♦ ¿dr adv before; already 
feggjun <-ar>/egging on, urging
♦  Agaetr adj excellent
AI<A, Ar> m  great-grandfather 
Akafamadr m  an aggressive man 
Akafliga adv exceedingly, very; vehemently, 

impetuosly
Akafr </Akof> adj fierce
¿1 <pl -ar>/ leather strap
Alfheimr m  Alfheim, World of the Elves
ilfr <-s, -ar>melf
All m Ali (personal name, an old shortening for 

Aleifr~6lAfr)
ARtn appearance
Alof/Alof (personal name)

dipt <pl Alptir~elptr>/swan
Alptanes n Alptanes (place name), Swans' Headland
¿Idgnp/dues or taxes
in prep [w  gen] without
irnyear
irferd <p/-ir>/season, harvest 
Ames n Arness (place name)

Ami m Ami (personal name)

Arsaell adj fortunate as to the seasonal harvest; allra 
konunga Arsaelstr of all kings the most harvest- 
fortunate

drsaelstr superl of ¿rsaell
¿rvaenn adj promising a good seasonal harvest
Asamtodv together
Asbjdm <gen Asbjarnar> m  Asbjorn (personal name) 

Asbru/Asbru, another name for Bifrdst 
Asdfs/Asdis (personal name)

Asgardr m  Asgard, the residence or fortress of the 
gods

Asgerdr <acc/dat Asgerdi, gen Asgerdar> /  Asgerd 
(personal name)

Asgrfmr <-s> m  Asgrim (personal name)

¿sjd/help, aid, protection; inspection; appearance, 
shape

Asmundr <s> m  Asmund (personal name)

Ass <dat aesi~As, gen ¿ss~Asar, pi aesir, acc Asu~aesi> 
m  god; £ sir pi one of the two major groups of 
gods

Ast/love, affection (frequently used in plural with 
same meaning)

Asta/Asta (personal name)

Asvaldr <-s> m  Asvald (personal name)

Asynja/ goddess 
At l/3 sg  past of eta
♦  Atta <ord Attand'rAttundi, Atti, eighth > num  eight 
Atti 3sg past of eiga
AttjAn <ord AttjAndi, eighteenth> num  eighteen

(einhvem) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ d a t ;

*u (einhverju) = '(for) something,' dat.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something/ gen.
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it t u  3pl past of eiga

dvanr </avon, n ¿vant> adj only in n and the phrase 
[e-s] er ¿want [sth] is wanted, needed

B

bad l/3 sg  past of bidja 

badm r <-s> m  tree
♦  bak n back
Baldr <-rs> m  Baldr (personal name)

Ball! (also Baldi) m  Balli (personal name) 

bana <-ad-> vb [w  dat] kill 
banahdgg n death-blow 
banamadr m  killer, executioner, slayer 
banasdr n fatal wound, death 
band <pl bond> band, cord; the act of binding; (pi) 

bands, fetters; [poet] the gods 
bani m  death, bane, slayer 
bann n prohibition, ban 
banna <-ad-> vb ban, forbid, prohibit 
bar l/3 sg  past of bera 

bardagi m  fight, battle; beating, thrashing 
bard n brim of a helmet or hat; verge or edge of a 

hill; prow of a ship 
barn <pl born> n child 
barnoeska /  childhood 
barr n foliage, often needles (of pine, etc.) 
Barreyjar/p/the Barra Isles 
batna <-ad-> vb improve; impers [e -m ] batnar one 

recovers
batnadi 3sg past of batna

batt l/3 sg past of binda

baud l/3 sg  past of bjdda

baugr <-s, -ar> m ring, bracelet, armlet
bauzt 2sg past m id of bjdda

b a it superl adv var of bezt

baztr superl adj var of beztr

♦  Mdir</b£dar, n bsedi, gen beggja > adj pron dual 

both
Bdlki Blaeingsson m  Balki Blaeingsson (personal 

name)

Bdrdr <-ar> m  Bard (personal name); Bdrdr svarti 

Bard the Black 
M t r  <-s, -ar> m  boat 
b e d id p p o rto f bidja 

beggja all gen pi of bddir

beida <beiddi, beiddr> vb [w gen] ask, beg; beida 

[e -n ] [e-s] ask [sb] for [sth]; beldask m id  ask for, 
request on one's own behalf 

belddisk 3sg past m id of beida

beiddusk 3pl past m id of beida 
bein n bone 
beinahruga /  bone-pile
beiskr adj bitter, acrid; angry, exasperated; painful, 

sore
belting <pl -ar>/grazing, pasturage 
bekkr <dat bekk, gen -s~-jar, pi -ir> m bench 
belgr <dat belg, gen -s~-jar, pi -ir> m pelt, skin of an 

animal (taken off whole); skin-bag; bellows 
bella <bellr, ball, - , ->  defective vb [w  dat] hit, hurt 
bella <-di, -tr> vb [w  dat] venture (into) 
belt! n belt
ben <gen -jar>/(mortal) wound
♦ bera <berr, bar, b^ru, borinn> vb bear, carry; bera 

saman collect; compare; bera urn carry about; 
bera prendi sin (upp) fyrir [e-n] plead one's case 
before [sb]; tell one's errand [sb]

berja <bardi, bardr~baridr> vb strike, beat; berjask 
m id  fight

berr adj naked, bare; unsheathed (of a sword) 
berserkr <-s, -ir> m  berserker 
berserksgangr <-s> m  fury of a berserker, going 

berserk
betr comp adv of vel, better
betri comp adj of gddr, better
beysta <beysti, beystr> vb bruise, beat
beytill <-s> m  horse-prick
bezt (also bazt) superl adv of vel, best
beztr (also baztr) superl adj of g6dr, best
♦ bidja <bidr, bad, Mdu, bedinn> vb ask, beg; 
command, tell; bidja [e-n] [e-s] ask [sb] for [sth); 
bidja gera command to be made
bifask <-di, -dr also -ad-> vb m id  shake, tremble, 

quake; be moved
Bifrdst /  Bifrost, the rainbow bridge that connects 

Midgardr and Asgardr 
bikkja /female dog, bitch 
bila <-ad-> vb fail
binda <bindr, batt, bundu, bundinn> vb bind, tie, 

fasten; bind up (a wound); pledge; binda ( [e-u] 
bind to [sth], bind on [sth] 

bfda cbidr, beid, bidu, bedinn> vb [w gen] wait for, 
remain, abide; [w acc] suffer, undergo 

bfta <bftr, beit, bitu, bitinn> vb bite, bite through; rip
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apart
Malta <gen bjöllu, pi bjöllur>/bell 
bjarg <pl björg> n rock, boulder; cliff 
tyarga <bergr, barg, burgu, borginn> vb [w  dat] save, 

help
Bjamardöttir /  Bjorn's daughter (personal name) 

MamarQördr m  Bjorn's Fjord (place name)

Bjaml m  Bjarni (personal name)

Martr </björt, n bjart> adj bright 
Mö l/3sg past of bua
♦bjôda<byflr, baud, budu, bodinn> vb [w acc] offer; 

(wdat] invite; order, command; bjôda [e -m ] saett 

offer [sb] reconciliation; bjöda [e -n ] [e -m j at sæ tt 

offer [sth] to [sb] for reconciliation 
Möm <dat birni, gen bjarnar, pi birnir, acc björnu> m  

bear
Björn <dat Birni, gen Bjarnar> m  Bjorn (personal 

name); Björn buna Bjorn buna 
blautr adj soft; soaked, wet 
blér</blâ n blàtt> adj blue; dark, black 
blésa <blæsr, blés, blésu, blàsinn> vb blow 
Bleking/Blekinge, Denmark (place name) now part 

of Sweden) 
blindrody blind 
blfdrody happy 
blöd n blood 
Mdtn sacrifice
blöta<blcetr, blét, blétu, blötinn> vb [w acc] worship; 

worship with sacrifice; [w d a t] sacrifice, sacrifice in 
worship

Mdta <-ad> vb [w  acc] worship; worship with 
sacrifice; [w  dat] sacrifice, sacrifice in worship; 
curse

bldtudu 3pl past of bldta (wk vb) 

blunda <-ad> vb shut the eyes, doze 
Blaengr <-s> m  Blaeng (personal name) 

bogl/nbow
bokki (also bökki) m  buck, fellow (used as a manner 

of address) bokki sæll my good fellow, good sir, 
boss

Bolli m Bolli (personal name) 

bol#x/broad-axe
bord / board, plank; side of a ship; board, table;

board, food, upkeep; é bord on one side (of a ship) 
borg <pl -ir>/stronghold, fortification; town 
Borg/Borg (place name)

BorgarfjôrÔr m  (place name)

boigarmadr m  garrisoned soldier; townsman

b6ara&Hpfbdc fHk> m  var o fb b n d i

bdgr <dat boegi, gen bogar, pi boegir, acc b6gu> m  

shoulder of an animal 
bdk <gen b6kar~bcekr, pi bcekr>/book 
bdl n lair
♦  L in d i (also bdandi & buandi) <gen b6nda, pi 

bcendr> m  husband; farmer; head of a household 
b6t <pl bcetr>/bettering, cure, remedy; adornment; 

pi compensation, atonement; at bdtum  as 
atonement

brann l/3 sg  past of brenna 

Brattahlid/Brattahlid (place name), Steep-Slope 
braud n bread 
braut var of brott 

braut l/3 sg  past of brjdta 

brautflutning <pl -ar>/carrying off 
brauzk l,2 ,3sg past of brjdtask 

brauzt 2sg past of brjdta 

brd <gen brSr, pi br3r>/eyelash 
brd l/3 sg  past of bregda 

brddgdrr adj matured early in life, precocious 
brddr <n bratt> adj sudden; hot-tempered, hasty 
brddum  adv soon, shortly 
brisk  l/3 sg  past m id  of bregda 

b r it t  adv soon, suddenly; brdtt e r as soon as 
bregda <bregdr, br£, brugdu, brugdinn> vb [w  dat) 

move quickly; draw, brandish (a weapon); break 
(faith or an oath); turn, alter, change; break off, 
leave off, give up; bregda vid [e -u ] ward off with, 
parry with [sth]; bregdask m id  fail, come to 
nothing; bregdask [e -m ] deceive, disappoint [sb]; 
bregdask i [e -t] shapechange, turn into [sth] 

breida <-ddi, -ddr> vb spread; stretch; display 
Breidablik n Breidablik, the hall of the god Baldr 

(place name)

BreidaQardardalir m  pi the Dales of Breidafjord 
(place name)

Breidafjdrdrm  Breidafjord,) Broad Fjord (place name

breidara comp adv of breidr, more broadly 
breidr </breid, n breitt> adj broad 
b rekka/slope
brenna <brennr, brann, brunnu, brunninn >vbintrans 

burn
brenna <-di, -dr> vb trans burn 
bresta <brestr; brast, brustu, brostinn> vb burst, 

break, crash; bresta nldr crash down 
Brfsingamen n the necklace of Freyja

hi (einhvern) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (elnhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dat.;

Hi (elnhverju) = '(for) something/ dat.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something/ gen.
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brjdst n chest, breast
brjdta <brytr, braut, brutu, brotinn> vb break, break 

up, break open; brjdtask til rfkls fight for the 
kingdom

Brodd-Helgi <-s> m  Spike-Helgi {personal name) 

broddr <-s, -ar> m  spike 
brotna <-afl-> vb break
♦  brott (also hurt & (Q braut) adv away, off
♦  brddir <acc/dat/gen brodur, pi breedr, dat 

breedrum, gen broedra> m  brother
brbdurgjdld n pi wergeld, ransom, or compensation 

for a dead brother 
brunnr <-s, -ar> m  well; spring 
brutu 3pl past of brjdta
bru <gen bruar, pi bruar'brur~bryr> /  bridge;

causeway built over swampy ground 
brudfc n bride's fee or gift 
brudkaup n wedding feast 
brudlaup n wedding feast
bnidr <acc/dat brudi, gen brudar, pi brudir>/bride;

[poet] woman 
brunn adj brown 
bryggja/gangway; pier; bridge 
Brynhildr /  Brynhild (personal name) 

brynja/chain-mail shirt 
bryti m  bailiff 
broekr f  pi breeches
buna /  buna (nickname of uncertain meaning, 

perhaps 'one with ungartered stockings/ i.e. 
hanging down his leg)

burlufdtr m  clumsy-foot (meaning uncertain) 

burr <-ar, -ir> m  [poet] son 
hurt var of brott
♦  bu (also by) <dat pi bum> n home, house, 

household; farm; estate
4» bua <byr, bj6, bjoggu~bjuggu, buinn> vb live (in a

place), dwell, inhabit, live; prepare, make ready; 
búask m id prepare, get oneself ready; búask til 
[e-s] prepare oneself for [sth]; búask um make 
oneself secure, prepare 

búandi <pl búendr> m  var of bóndi 

búfé n cattle 
búi m  dweller, inhabitant 
búinn ppart of búa ready, prepared 
búizk ppart of búask (búit + sk)
Búseyra/Buseyra, a giantess killed by Thor 
búss m  a type of wood 
bygd /abode 
byggja var of byggva

byggva (also byggja) <-di, -dr> vb settle; occupy, 
inhabit

b y rd r/ burden 
byrja <-ad-> vb begin 
byrr <-jar, -ir> m  fair wind 
by (var of bú) <dat pi byum> n home, house, 

household; farm; estate 
byfluga/bee

♦  baedi adv both; baedi... ok conj both... and 
baedi n of bádir

baer var of boer 

boegi dat sg of bógr 

been/prayer, request
♦  boer {also baer) <gen boejarbyjar, pi boeir, dat 

boejum, gen boeja> m  farm, farmhouse, farmstead; 
landed estate; town

boeta <-tti, -ttr> vb better, make compensation
Bddvarr <-s> m  Bodvar (personal name)

bdkki var of bokki

bdl <gen pi bolva> n misfortune
bdlvasmidr m  contriver of mischief, misfortune
bdrdusk 3pl past m id of berja

D/D

daga <-ad-> vb dawn 
dagmdl n nine in the morning 
♦  dagr <dat degi, gen dags, pi dagar> m  day; i dag 

today; um  daginn eptir (on) the day after, the next 
day

dagsmark n day-mark, time of day 
Dala-Kollson m  son of Dala-Koll {personal name) Koll 

of the Dales
Dalir m  p i Dalir {place name) the Dales
dalr <dat dal, gen dais, pi dalar~dalir> m  valley, dale
Danir m pi the Danes

Danmarkar gen of Danm drk 

Danm drk <gen Danmarkar>/Denmark 
danskr adj Danish 
datt l/3 sg  past of detta 

♦  daudr </daud, n dautt> adj dead 
daufr adj deaf
dautt n nom/acc sg of daudr 

did/deed
Ddinsleif /  Dainsleif, the name of Hogni's sword 

Dam's Inheritance
detta <dettr, datt, duttu, dottinn> vb drop, fall
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dey|a <deyr, d6,66, c№inn> vb die 
djarfr </djof, n djarft> adj bold, daring 
djupaudigr adj deep-minded 
djupvitr adj deep-witted, resourceful 
d6 l/3sg & 3pl past of deyja 

Dbmaldi m  Domaldi (personal name) 

ddmr <-s, -ar> m  court; judgement 
ddmstadr m  place where court is held 
4  dbttir <acc/dat/gen dbttur, pi doetr, dat dcetrum, 

gen dcetra>/daughter
draga <dregr, dr6, drdgu, dreginn> vb pull, draw, 

drag
drakk l/3sg past of drekka 

drap l/3sg past of drepa 

drapt 2sg past of drepa 

drasill m horse (poet) 

draumblaati n pride, haughtiness 
drip n killing, murder 
dreginn ppart of draga 

dregit ppart of draga

drelfa <-0i, -0r> vb spread, scatter; dreifask m id  be 
spread out 

drekl m dragon-ship
drekka <drekkr, drakk, drukku, drukkinn> vb drink 
drengiligr adj brave, valiant 
drengrm a bold man
4 drepa <drepr, drap, dripu, drepinn> vb slay, kill, 

smite; strike, beat, knock; drepa [e -u ] f [e -t] stick 
[sth] into [sth]

Orepstokkr <-s> m  Drepstokk (place name) 

dreyma <-0i~di, -t> vb [accsubj andobj] dream; [e -n ] 

dreymr [e -t] impers [sb] dreams [sth]

dreyra <-0i, -t> vb bleed, ooze (of blood from a slight 
wound)

drffa <drifr, dreif, drifu, drifinn> vb [trons] to drive;
[intrans] to crowd, throng, drift, hurry 

drjtipa <drypr, draup, drupu, dropinn> vb drip 
Droplaugarsynir m  pi the sons of Droplaug 
drdttinn <dat dr6ttni~drottni, gen drdttins, pi 

dr6ttnar~drottnar> m  lord 
drdttning <dat drdttningu, pi dr6ttningar> /queen 
drykkr <-jar, -ir> m  drink
duga <-0i, dugat> vb do, show prowess; duga verr 

come off badly, fare worse (in a contest), to be 
useful

dundi 3sg past of dynja 

diifa/dove, pigeon
dvelja <dvaldi, dvaldr~dvalinn> vb slow, stop 
dvergr <-s, -ar> m  dwarf
dynja <dundi~dundi, dunit> vb din, thunder, 

resound, whir, whizz; pour, shower 
dys <-jar>/cairn 
dyja <dudi, duit> vb shake 
d yr n wild beast; animal; deer 
doema <-di~0i, -dr~0r> vb judge 
doemdir ppart (m  nom  p i) of doema 

ddgg <dat dogg~ddggu, gen doggvar, pi ddggvar> /  
dew

ddgum  dat pi of dagr 

Dpkkilfar m pi the Dark Elves 
dpkkr <m acc sg dpkkvan, m  nom pi dpkkvlr, m  acc 

pi dpkkva, fa c e  sg dpkkva, f p l  dpkkvar> adj dark

E

4 eda (also edr) conj or, (introducing a question) but 
edr vor of eda 
♦  efcon/if
«fnlligr adj promising
efri (also pfri) comp adj upper, inner; latter
efstr (also pfstr) superl adj uppermost, innermost;
last
a|g <gen pi eggja> n egg 
4l<p/eggjar>/edge, blade's edge 
tggja <-аб-> vb incite, goad, egg on, urge 
•Igskurn /egg shell
W  <dat Agli, gen Egils> m  Egil (personal name)

Egilsstadir m  pi Egilsstadir (place name) Egil's 
Farmstead

♦  eiga <£, 6tt\, attr> pret-pres vb own, have, possess; 
be married or related to; [crux] must, owe, be 
obligated, have to; eiga rddagprd take council 
+  eigl adv not
eigna <-a0-> attribute, dedicate; m id eignask get, 

claim, take, become the owner of 
eignadisk 3sg past m id of eigna 

eignazk ppart m id  of eigna 

eik <-ar, -r>/oak, tree 
Einarr m  Einar (personal name)

Hi (einhvern) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dat.;

Hi (einhverju) = '(for) something/ dat.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something/ gen.
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einheri <-ja, -jar> m  great champion (addressing 
Thor); einherjar pi slain warriors who dwell in 
Valholl

♦  einn < fe  in, n eitt, ord fyrstr, first > num  one; indef 

pro a, an, a certain one; adj alone (when placed 
after the noun it modifies, einn can take on the 
meaning 'only*)

♦  einnhverr adjpron  some, someone, a certain one; 
(usu as two words, einn hverr) each, each one; 
einnhvern dag one day

einskipa adv with one ship 
einu n dat sg of einn

einvaldi m  sole ruler, monarch, sovereign 
einvaldskonungr m  sole ruler 
Eirikr <-s> m  Eirik (personal name)

Eiriksfjdrdr m  Eiriksfjord (place name), Eirik's Fjord 
eista n testicle
eitthvat adj pron some, something, a certain one 
4» ek <acc mik, dat mer, gen min> pron I 
ek ls g  pres of aka 

ekki n nom/acc sg of engi

♦  ekki adv not

eldaskdli m  fire hall, main hall of a long house, where 
benches used for sitting and sleeping were 
warmed by a long fire that ran the length of the 
hall and was used for cooking 

elding/the  last part of the night before dawn 
eldr <-s~ellds~ellz, -ar> m  fire 
elfr <acc/dat elfi, gen elfar, pi elfar>/great river 
Effirddr inn rfki m  Alfred the Great (personal name) 

elgr <gen elgs~elgjar, elgir> m  elk 
elli/age
♦  ellffu <ord ellifti, eleventh > num  eleven 
ellri comp of gamall older, elder
ellstr var of el(l)ztr)

elska <-ad> vb love; elskask love one another, 
elskask at [e -m ] grow fond of [sb] 

el(l)ztr (also ellstr) superl of gamall oldest, eldest
♦  en conj but; and (in a contrastive sense); w  comp  

than
en er conj but when 
en |>6 adv nevertheless
4» enda conj and (etc.); and if; even; even if; and also, 

and so; and yet
endi (also endir) <-is, -ar> m  end 
endir var of endi 

endlangr adj the whole length of 
endr adv again, once more

4» engi </engi, n ekki> indef pron no one, none, no
engill <-s, -ar> m  angel
engis var of enskis

Englakonungr m  king of England
England n England
Englar m pi the English
engra r fg e n  sg of engi

enkis var of enskis

♦  enn adv yet, still 
enni n forehead
enskis (also engis~enkis) m/n gen sg of engi 

enskr adj English 
ept var of eptir

♦  eptir (also ept) prep [w  acc] after (in time); ir 
memory of; [w dat] after, along; eptir landim 
along the coast; after somebody

eptri comp of aptr farther back
epztr (also aptastr) superl of aptr farthest back
♦  er (older es) rel particle who, which, that; cot 

when; where; as
er 3sg pres of vera

erendi (also prendi & erindi) n errand, mission, rest 
of errand

erfa <-0i, -0r> vb throw a funeral feast; inherit 
erfidi n trouble, effort 
erindi var of erendi

evja <er, arfii, arinn> vb plough; scratch, scrape 
Erlingr <-s> m  Erling (personal name) 

eru 3pl pres of vera 

es older form  of er 

eta <etr, ¿t, atu, etinn> vb eat 
ey <dat ey~eyju, gen eyjar, pi eyjar>/island 
eyda <-ddi, -ddr> vb waste; spend; do away v 

destroy; make empty; eydask mid be squande 
come to naught 

eyna acc sg of ey+in, the island 
eykt/three in the afternoon 
eyra n ear 
eyri var of eyrr

eyrir <acc/dat eyri, gen eyris, pi aurar, acc aun 
aurum, gen aura> m  an ounce of silver or gc 

eyrr (also eyri) <acc/dat eyri, gen eyrar, pi eyr 
gravelly riverbank; small spit of land runnin 
the sea

eystri comp of austr more eastern 
Eyvindr <-ar> m  Eyvind (personal name)
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F

tfaOir <acc foflur, datfoflur'feflr, gen foflur, p/feflr, 
dot fedrum, gen feOra> m father

♦  fagr </ fogr, n fagrt# comp fegri, superl fegrstr> adj 
beautiful, fair, attractive

♦  falla <fellr, ftlhfell, ftllu~fellu, fallinn> vb fall; 
ftllask mid fail

fann l/3sg past of finna
♦  fara <ferr, f6r, f6ru, farinn> vb go, travel; move; 

fare at go, proceed; fara M  leave, back off, back 
away

farmaftr m seaman, seafarer, merchant 
farmrm cargo
farfregi m passenger on a voyage 
fast adv firmly,
4 ft <faer, fekk, fengu, fenginn> vb get, take, 

procure; grasp; marry; give, deliver; fekk konu got 
married, lit got a wife; ft g66ar vidtdkur be 
welcomed well

F̂ fnlr m Fafnir, a son of Hreidmar who turns himself 
into a dragon, brother of Regin 

fafatr ad) silent, reserved, taciturn 
4 ftr </ ft, n fttt, comp faer(r)i, superl faestr> adj 

pron few; cold, reserved; fttt manna few men, lit 
few of men 

fastnn adj rare 
ftakr ad) poor, wretched 
Mgar m pi father and son(s)
♦ fcginn adj glad, joyful 
kgrfl/ beauty
hfrstr <f fegrst, n fegrst> superl of ftgr 
tog adj fated to die 
kitr ad) fat
fekk l/3sg past of ft
Wa<felr, fal, ftlu, f6lginn> vb hide, conceal
kiln hill, mountain
klta<-di, -dr> vbfell
Wlu 3pl past of falla
knfitpportof ft
kngu 3pl past of ft
♦ ferd<p/-ir> /journey; conduct, behavior 
krma <-da, -dr> vb load ferma [e-tj me6 [e-u] load 

[sth] with [sth] 
bn 2/3$g pres of fara
kllm strider, stepper, pacer (name for a horse)
+ fli<gen fĵ r, gen pi fj£> n cattle, sheep; wealth,

money
ftlagi m  partner, comrade, companion, friend
ftlftill adj short of money, poor
ftll l/3sg past of falla
ftmaetr adj valuable
ftnu = ft + inu
♦  fimm <ord fimmti, fifth > num five 
fim(m)ftn <ord fim(m)ftndi, fifteenth> num fifteen 
flngr <gen fingrar'fingrs, pi fingr> m finger
♦  finna <finnr, fann, fundu, fundinn> vbfind; finnask 

mid be found, be perceived, noticed; (impers) [w 
datsubjI be found, perceived, noticed by [sb]

Flnnr m Finn (personal name) 
firfli dat sg of fjdrftr 
firr comp adv of flarrl 
first superl adv of fjarri 
fiskrmfish
Qadralauss adj without feathers, featherless 
fjadrhamr m feather skin, coat, shape 
Qall <pl fjoll> n mountain 
f|ara/ebb-tide, ebb; shore, beach 
Qarri <comp firr, superl first> adv far off 
Qindi <gen fj£nda; pi fjindr> m enemy 
FJdn/Fyn, Denmark (place name)
♦  Q6rir </fj6rar, n fjogur, m acc fj6ra, dat fjdrum, 

gen fjogurra, ord fjbrfii, fourth > num four
fjdrtfn <ord fjdrftndi, fourteenth> num fourteen
f)6rum dat pi of Q6rir
flddr/feather
Qdgur n nom/acc pi fjdrir
Qdl 6 f a  multitude; [poet, w gen] plenty of
1)dldi m  abundance
fjdlkunnigrody skilled in magic
Q6lkyngi/magic, the black art, witchcraft, sorcery
♦  Q6lmennr adj in a large group, numerous; with 

many people, well-attended
fjdlmennt adv in crowds, in large numbers 
Q6r <dat f|6rvi> n life
fldrdr <dat firfii, gen fjardar, pi firfiir, acc fjorflu> m 

fjord
Q6rlausn/ransom for one's life; release from life
f)6rsegi m  life-morsel, heart
flagd <pl flog6> n an ogress, giantess
flaki m  wicker-work shield or barrier
flakka <-a6-> vb roam, wander about (as a shepherd

hi (einhvem) * 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dat.;

Hi(einhverju) = '(for) something,' dat.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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with his sheep)
flaska fa  flask; fldsku-skegg bottle-beard(n/drname);

fldsku-bakr bottle-back (nickname) 
flatnefr adj flat-nosed (in nicknames) 

flaut l/3 sg  past of fljóta
fié <flaer; fió, flógu; fleginn> vb flay; strip (of clothes 

and of money) 
fleglnn ppart of fié
fleinn m  pike, spear; dart, shaft; fluke of an anchor 
fleirfl comp of margr more 
flestr superl of margr most 
fljdta <flytr, flaut, flutu, flotinn> vb float; skipit flaut 

the ship floated (at anchor) 
fljúga <flygr, fló~flaug, flugu, floginn> vb fly 
Flosi m  Flosi (personal name) 

fió 1/3 sg past of fljúga 
flutt ppart of flytja
flytja <flutti, fluttr> vb convey, move, carry; bring, 

deliver; tell, recite 
flygr 2/3sg pres of fljúga 
fly|a <-di, flyflr~flyidr> vb flee 
fnasa <-afl-> vb snort 
fordum adv formerly, of old 
formadr m  captain, leader, chieftain, lit fore-man 
formili m  stipulation, condition; preamble, 

foreword, preface
fórrád n administration, management; til fórráda for 

rulership
fors <pl -ar> m  waterfall 
fórstjóri m  overseer, leader 
forstreymis adv downstream 
forlngi m  captain, commander, leader 
fólginn ppart of fela 
fólgit ppart of fela 
fólk n folk, people; (poet) battle 
FÓIkadr (also Fólkvardr) <-ar> m  Folkad (personal 

name)

fór l/3 sg  past of fara 
fóru 3pl past of fora
fóstr <gen fóstrs> n fostering of a child; taka til fóstrs 

take as a foster child; vera at fóstri be a foster- 
child, be in a fostering relationship 

fóstri m  foster-son
♦ fótr <dat fceti, gen fótar, pi foetr, acc fcetr> m  foot, 

foot and leg
♦ fram <comp frem r~fram ar, superl 

fremst~framast> adv forward
fra man adv from the front; framan f hann in his face 
framar (also firemr) comp adv of fram farthest 

forward
framast (also fremst) superl adv of fram farthest

forward 
frami m  fame 
fraud n froth; juice
♦ frá prep [w dat] from; about; adv away 
frák, frá ek from  fregna
fránn adj gleaming
fregna <fregn, frá, frágu, freginn> vb hear of, 

informed; ask; fr'ak (fr'a ek) I heard 
fregnviss adj curious 
freista <-ad-> vb [w  gen] try, make trial of 
fremr vor of framar 
fremst var of framast
frest n delay, respite; lj*a [e-m] fresta give [ 

respite
Freydfs <acc/dat Freydisi gen Freydisar> / Fre 

(personal name)

Freyja /  a fertility goddess 
frétt<p/ -ir>/news 
fridr <dat fridi, gen fridar> m  peace 
Frigg/Frigg, a goddess, wife of Odin 
frilla/mistress, concubine 
frfdastr superl of fridr
♦ fridr </frid, n fritt> adj beautiful, handsome, I 
frost n frost
Fródi m  Frodi (personal name) 

fródr <n frótt> adj wise 
frú <frú~firúar, frúr> /mistress, lady 
fraegr adj well-known
♦  fraendi <pl fraendo m  kinsman, friend 
freed! /knowledge
Frdysteinn (also Freysteinn) <-s> m Froys 

(personal name) 

fugl <-s, -ar> m  bird 
fuglakyn/family or species of bird 
fuglsrddd/the speech of a bird, a bird's voice
♦  fullr adj full
fullsteikinn ppart fully roasted 
fundinn ppart of Anna
♦  fundr <-ar, -ir> m  meeting; finding, disco’ 

koma á fund [e-s] come to a meeting with [s
funi m  flame 
fúña <-ad-> vb rot, decay 
fúss adj eager fúss [e-s] eager for [sth] 
fylgd/help, support; guidance; party, follower 
fylgja <fylgdi, fylgt> vb [w  dat] accompany; fc 

help, side with 
fylki n province
fylkja <-ti, -t> vb [w dat] draw up (in battle arr 
fylla <-di, -dr> vb fill; complete; fulfill 
fyr var of fyrir
♦  fyrir (also fyr) prep [w acc/dat) before, in fre
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along, against; before, preceding, ago; above, 
superior to; for, on behalf of; for, because of; by, 
by means of; [w acc only] in spite of, against; [w 
dot only] at the head of (leading); fyrir austan / 
nordan / sunnan / vestan in the east / north / 
south / west ; fyrir innan [tv acc] inside; fyrir 
naOan [w acc] below; fyrir ofan [tv acc] above; 
fyrir titan [w acc] outside; out beyond; fyrir adv 
ahead, in front, before; first, before; at hand, 
present; fyrir |>vf at conj because 

fyvtobjMa <-bydr, -baud, -budu, -bodinn> vb forbid 
fyi(ir)nema vb deprive one of speech, make silent 
♦fyrr comp adv before, previously, sooner; fyrr en 

conj before, sooner than, until 
♦fyiri comp adj former, previous; comp adv (=fyrr) 

before, previously, sooner 
fymim adv formerly, before 
fyrst super/ adv of fyrr first

♦ fyrstr superl adj of fynri first 
fyrstr ord first 
ffsa<-ti, -tr> vb urge 
ter 3sg pres of f£ 
ter(r)i comp adj offdr
toda <-ddi, -ddr> vb feed; rear, bring up; teda upp 

bring up; tedask mid grow up, be brought up; be 
bom; feed oneself, be fed; tedask upp grow up, 
be brought up

tera <-di, -dr> vb bring, present, convey, send, give
fftdur acc/dat/gen sg of fadir
fddurkyn n father's kin
fddursystir/aunt, father's sister
fdgr/nomspoffagr
fdr/fare, journey; expedition
fdrum lp l pres of fara

G

pf l/Bsg past of gefa 
pleid <p/galeidr~galeidir>/galley 
♦  prnaH <acc gamlan, /  gdmul, n gamalt, comp 

ellri~eldri, superl ellztr*elztr'ellstr'eldstr> adj old 
pman <dat gamni> n game, sport; pleasure, 

enjoyment, delight, joy 
6ml m Gamli, the Old One {personal name]

♦pnga <gengr, gekk, gengu, genginn> vb walk; go; 
pnga af leave, go from; ganga d [e-t] encroach 
upon [sth]; ganga til go up to, go toward 

fM|i <gen gdngu>/a walking, course, procession 
Ganfleri m Gangleri {personal name, mythological) 

Wanderer, the false name adopted by the Swedish 
kingGylfi

pr6r<s, -ar> m  enclosed space, yard; fence; court; 
stronghold, castle

prpr <-s, -ar> m a bold, daring, courageous, or 
warlike man or woman 

pta <gen gdtu, pi gdtur> /  way, path, road 
pumr m attention, heed; gefa at [e-u] gaum pay 

attention to [sth] 
tear mp/the Goths 
te r <-s> m Gaut {personal name) 
tHu3plpast of gefa 
Ik  <gisar, gaess> /  goose 
♦ pfe <gefr, gaf, gdfu, gefinn> vb give, grant

gefandi <gefanda, gefendr> m  giver 
gegn {also f gegn) prep [w dat] against 
gegnum {also f gegnum, older gdgnum) prep [w acc] 

through 
geirr m  spear
Gettir <-is> m  Geitir {personal name) 
gekk l/3sg past of ganga 
geldingr <>s, -ar> m  wether, gelded sheep 
gengu 3plpast of ganga
♦ gera {also g#ra) <-fli, -dr~gerr> vb make; do, act; 

gera sdr miklt um [e-n] make much of or admire 
[sb]; gerask mid become, come to pass, occur, 
happen

gerdl 3sgpast of gera 
gerdisk 3sg past mid of gera 
gerdu 3plpast of gera 
gestr <-s, -ir> m  guest
♦ geta <getr, gat, gdtu, getinn> vb get; beget [w 

pen] speak of, mention; [hon] man Idta getit [she] 
will have It told; |>ess er getit impers it is told; [w 
ppart of another verb] be able to; geta veiddan 
Ask be able to catch fish; impers [tv dat subj] 
getask at [e-m/e-u] like, love [sb/sth]

geyja <3pl past g6> defect vb bark; gey|a d [e-n] 
abuse [sb]

gildr adj worthy, great; of full value; [w dat] valued at

hi (einhvem) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) * 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dot.;

hi (dnhverju) * '(for) something,' dat.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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Glmld m  Gimle, hall inhabited by Light Elves 
ginning/deception, tricking 
Ginnlaug <-ar>/Ginnlaug (personal name) 
Ginnungagap n Ginnungagap, the yawning or gaping 

void, the primeval void from which the world is 
created

gipta <-ti, -tr> vb give away in marriage 
gfna <gfnr, gein, ginu, ginit> vb gape, yawn 
gfsl m bailiff; warder; hostage 
g|ald n tribute; payment; reward; compensation; 

wergeld
gjalda <geldr, gait, guldu, goldinn> vb pay, repay;

give; [w gen] pay for, suffer on account of 
g|alla <gellr, gall, gullu, gollinn> vb yell, scream 
Gjallarhom n Gjallarhom, Yelling Horn, the horn 

blown by the god Heimdall to announce the 
beginning of Ragnarok 

gfam adj eager, willing
gjama~g)aman adv eagerly, willingly, very much 
gjdsa <gysr, gaus, gusu, gosinn> vb gush, burst out; 

erupt
gladmaeltr adj cheerful in speech 
gladr adj glad, cheerful 
gleypa <-ti, -tr> vb to swallow 
Glitnir m Glitnir, silver hall belonging to the god 

Forseti
glda <-afl-> vb glow, shine, glitter 
glymja <glymr, glumdi, glumidr> vb dash noisily, 

clatter, rattle, clash 
gnaga <-afl-> vb gnaw
gnesta <gnestr, gnast, gnustu, gnostinn> vb crack, 

clash
Gnltaheidr/Gnitaheath, the health where Fafnir, as 

a dragon, lies upon great wealth 
gntia <gnyr, gneri, gneru, gnuinn> vb rub 
god n god
god! m  chieftain; priest 
godord n chieftaincy
Gormr <-s> m  Gorm, first king of the Jelling dynasty 

in Denmark (personal name) 
gddan m accsg of g6dr
♦  gddr </g6d, n gott; comp betri, superl beztr> adj 

good
gdlfn floor
gradungr <-s, -ar> m  bull 
grata <grefr, gr6f, grbfu, grafinn> vb dig 
Gramr m the name of a sword 
granahdr n whisker
Grani m Grani, the name of Sigurd's horse 
grannligr adj slender, slim 
gras n grass; herb

grdr adj gray; spiteful, malicious
grita <graetr, grdt, grdtu, gr3tinn> vb weep, cry
gritr <-s> m  weeping
greida <-ddi, ddr> vb comb, unravel; prepare; speed, 

hasten; pay
Grettir m Grettir (personal name) 
grey n dog, greyhound 
grdt l/3sg past of grdta 
grid n pi terms of peace 
Grikland n Greece, the Byzantine Empire 
Griklandseyjar/p/the Greek Islands 
Griklandshaf n the Aegean Sea 
grimmr adj cruel, savage; severe, stern 
gripr <-ar, -ir> m  (costly) thing, treasure 
Grfmr <-s> m Grim (personal name) 
gripa <gripr, greip, gripu, gripinn> vb grasp, seize 
grjdt n stone; hail of stones 
grda <grcer, greri~gr0ri, greru~gr0ru, gr6inn> vb 

grow; heal
grand/a green field; ground; [poet] the earth, the 

green earth; Atab grand land of Atal (kenning for 
'seal

grannr <-s, -ar> m  bottom (of the sea or other body 
of water)

graeda~groeda <-ddi, -ddr> vb make grow; heal; 
increase

Greenland n Greenland
Graenlendingr <-s, -ar> m  Greenlander
groenn adj green
groer 2/3sg pres of grda
grdff <gen grafar; pi grafir~grafar>/ pit; grave
grdftr vor of grdptr
grdptr (also grdftr) <dat grepti, gen graptar> m 

digging, burial 
gud m, God c/god
Gudbjdrg <acc/dat -bjorgu, gen -bjargar>/Gudbjorg 

(personal name)
Gudbrandr <-s> m Gudbrand (personal name) 
Gudmarr <-s> m Gudmar (personal name) 
Gudormr <-s> m Gudorm (personal name) 
Gudrpdr <-s> m Gudrod (personal name) 
gull n gold
gullband n golden collar 
gullbaugr m  gold ring 
gullhring n a gold ring
gullhymdr adj golden-horned, with horns of gold 
gullrekinn ppart inlaid with gold 
Gunnarr <-s> m Gunnar (personal name) 
Gunnfuss <-ar> m Gunnfus (personal name) 
Gunnhildr <acc/dat Gunnhildi, gen Gunnhildar>/ 

Gunnhild (personal name)
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Gunnlaugr <-s> m  Gunnlaug (personal name) 
Guthormr <-s> m  Guthorm {personal name)

Gyda /  Gyda {personal nam e) 

gygja/priestess 
jyldr pport of gylla
6yW m Gylfi, king in Sweden, name of a Viking 

(personal nam e) 
gyda <-di~ti, -d rtr > vb gild 
gyrda <-di, -dr> vb gird, put on 
Gyvgir m  Gyrgir, the Greek general Georgios 

Maniakes 
gjgr/giantess
Gyrfflr <acc/dat Gyrifli, gen Gyrfdar>/Gyrid (personal

nam e)

gafumunr m  difference in fortune, turn or shift of 
luck

gaeta <gaetti, gaett> vb [w g e n ] watch, tend, take care 
of

gaetir <-is, -ar> m  keeper, guard 
G«tir <-ir> m  Gaetir (personal name)

♦ gdfugr <acc gdfgan> adj noble 
gdgnum var of gegnum
Gdngu-Hrdlfr m  Hrolf the Walker (personal name) 

gpra <-di, -dr~g0rr> vb fvor of gera)

H

haf n sea, the high sea; vestr um haf westwards 
over the sea

4 hafa <hef(i)r, hafdi, haft> vb have; hold, keep; 
take; hafa [e-t] i hendi hold [sth] in one's hand; 
hafa [e-t] med sdr take, bring [sth] with one 

hafr <gen hafrs, pi hafrar> m  goat 
HafrsQdrdr m  Hafrsfjord {place name) 
hafskip n ocean-going ship 
hagi m field, meadow 
hagRga adv neatly, adeptly, skillfully 
hagr adj skilled, handy 
hagrm state, condition, affairs; means 
Haki m Haki {personal name) 

haklangr adj long-chinned 
4 halda <heldr, helt, hdldu, haldinn> vb [w dat] 

hold; keep, retain; halda undan fly, flee; halda 
svelt hold command over a troop; halda upp hold 
up; halda vid [e-m] stand or hold against [sth]; 
haldask m id hold, last 

Halla/Halla {personal name)

Halland n Halland, Denmark {place name) now part 
of Sweden

Hdtydm m  Hallbjorn {personal name)

HaNffrfOr/Hallfrid {personal name)

Hahgerdr <acc/dat Hallgerdi, gen Hallgerdar> /  
Hallgerd {personal name)

HaUkatla /  Hallkatla {personal name)

Mr </ hdll, n hallt> adj leaning, sloping; hallr f 
|6ngu stooped, walking with a stoop 

Mvardr <-s> m  Hallvard {personal name)

Maal n famine

hamarr <dat hamri, gen hamars, p i hamrar, acc 

hamra, dat hdmrum, gen hamra> m  hammer 
hamr <dat hami~ham, gen hams, p i hamir> m  a skin, 

shape
hana occsg of hon
handa gen p i of hdnd, see also til handa
handan prep on the other side of
+  hann <acc hann, dat honum, gen hans> pron he
bans poss pron his
bans gen of hann
hanzki m  glove
Haraldr <-s> m  Harald {personal nam e); Haraldr 

bldtdnn Harald Bluetooth, king of Denmark 
(958-987); Haraldr hardrddi Harald the Ruthless, 
Norwegian King (1045-1066); Haraldr hdrfagri 
Harald Fairhair also Halraldr Itifa Harald 
Shaggyhair, Norwegian king who reigned from ca. 
860-930; Klakk-Haraldr Klakk-Harald 

hardhugadr adj ruthless, resolute 
♦ hardr </h6rd, n hart> adj hard, difficult, severe 
hardrddr adj hard in council, tyrannical, ruthless 
Hasvimyrar m  p i Hasvimyrar (place name)

Hati m  Hati, the wolf that pursues the moon
haugr <-s, -ar> m  burial mound
haukr <-s, -ar> m  hawk
haust n autumn, harvest season
hausta <-ad> vb draw near to autumn
Hibrdk/ Habrok {personal name)

Mdegi n midday, noon 
Hiey/the Island of Hoy {place nam e)

Hikon <-ar> m  Hakon {personal nam e); Hikon Jar!

Hi (einhvem) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dat.;

Hi (einhverju) = '(for) something,' d a t ; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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Grjfltgarflsson m  Earl Hakon, son of Grjotgard, 
Stone-Fence

Hilfdanarhaugar m pi Halfdan's mounds 
H4lfdanr <-ar> m Halfdan (personal name); 

H£lfdanr svarti Halfdan the Black, 9th century 
Norwegian king and father of Harald 
Shaggyhair/Fairhair

♦  to lfr adj half
N ils <gen h£ls, pi h£lsar> m neck 
torisagflr adj half-told 
h in u m  var of honum

to r  </ M , n h^tt, dat pi h£(vu~fu)m, comp haeri, 
superl haestr> adj high, tall, long; loud 

H ir  m  High, one of the three interrogators of King 
Gylfi

to r  n hair
h£rfagr adj fair-haired (nickname) 
tosaeti n high-seat, throne, seat of honor 
M U  adv loudly; hafa to tt  make an outcry 
tottatal n list of meters or verse forms 
to va  / acc sg strong of M r  
to v u  n dat sg of M r
heflan (also hflflan) adv from here, hence; heflan af 

from now on, henceforth
Hefllnn (also Hflfllnn) <acc Heflin, dat Heflni, gen 

Heflins> m Hedin (personal name); Hflfllnn 

Hjarrandason m  Hedin Hjarrandi's son 
hefdi 3sg & pi past subjunct of hafa 

hefja <hefr, h6f, h6fu, hafinn> vb lift, raise, heave;
begin; hold; hefja bl6t hold sacrifices 

hefna <-di, -dr> vb [w gen] avenge, take revenge 
hegat vorof hingat 

Heiflmdrk/Heidmork (place name) 
heidr <acc/dat heifli, gen heiflar, pi heiflar>/heath, 

moor
Heidrun m  Heidrun, a goat that gives mead in 

Valhdll

heilagr</heilog,n heilagt; contracted stem w vowel 
in ending: acc m helgan> adj holy; protected

♦  heill adj hale, sound, healthy, unscathed; healed; 
blessed, happy; whole, complete
heilsa <-afl-> vb [w dat] greet
♦  helm adv home, homeward (motion toward) 
heima adv home, at home (position) 
heiman adv from home
Heim dallr <-s> m the watchman god, who guards 

the rainbow-bridge; one of the £sir 
heim r <-s, -ar> m  world; earth 
heimta <-ti, -tr> vb recover; claim 
heit n promise
♦  heita <heitr, M t, h6tu, heitinn> vb call, give a

name to; call, call on; (intrans w pres heitir) be 
called, be named; [w dat] promise 

heiti n name; synonym 
heitr adj hot
Hekja/Hekja (personal name) 
hel <dat helju, gen heljar>/Hel, abode of the 

dead, separate from Valhalla, and ruled over 
by a goddess of the same name; death

♦  heidr comp adv rather; [after neg] on the contrary 
Helga/Helga (personal name)
Helgl m Helgi (personal name)
helgistadr m  holy place
hella <gen pi hellna>/flat stone, slate
hellusteinn m flat slab of rock, flagstone
helmingr m  half; i helminga in halves; equally
helzk l/3sg past of haldask

helzt superl adv most willingly
hendi dat of hdnd

Hengjankjapta/Hengjankjapta, a giantess killed by 
Thor

hennar gen sg of hon her, hers 
henni dat sg of hon 

heppinn adj lucky
hepta <-ti, -tr> vb bind, fetter; hold back, restrain 
herafl (also hflrafl) <pl herufl~herofl> n district, 

country
herOar f p l  shoulders, upper part of back 
herfang n booty; at herfangl as booty 
herja <-afl-> vb raid, harry; make war 
Herjflffr <-s> m Herjolf (personal name) 
Herjdlfsfjdrflrm Herjolfsfjord (place name), Herjdlfs 

Fjord
Herj6lfsnes n Herjolfsnes (place name), Herjolfs 

Headland
herkonungr m  warrior-king 
Herlu-Bjarni Am finnsson m Herlu-Bjarni, son of 

Arnfinn (personal name) 
hermaflr m  warrior 
hem aflr <-ar> m plundering, raid 
henr <-jar, -jar> m army, troops 
herslr <-is, -ar> m regional military leader in Norway; 

chieftain
herskapr m harrying, warfare 
hertogl m commander; duke 
hertopn n pi weapons
♦  hestr <-s, -ar> m  horse, stallion 
heygja <-fli, -flr> vb bury in a mound 
heyra <-fli, -flr> vb hear
heflan var of heflan 

Hflfllnn var of Hflfllnn

♦  M r adv here (position)
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hdrad var of herad 
hit l/3sg past of heita 
Hildr/Hlld (personal name) battle 
Himinbjdrg n pi Himinbjorg, place where Bifrdst 

enters Asgardr
Wminn <dat himni, gen himins, pi himnar> m sky; 

heaven
hlngat (also hegat) adv to here, hither; hingat til 

hitherto, up to this time, until now
♦  hinn </ hin, n hitt> dem pron the other one; d 

hinn fdtinn on the other foot
hinn, hin, hit art = inn, in, it 
hlnna/membrane
hir0/a king's or earl's bodyguard; the king's men, 

retainers
Nrda <-rdi, -rflr> vb mind, care for, hide, conceal;

keep in a box or chest 
hlrOir <-is, -ar> m herdsman 
hirdmadr m  king's man, retainer 
hirtir n p l of hjdrtr
hitta <-tti, -ttr> vb meet with, hit upon; hit; hittask 

mid meet one another 
HJadningavig n the Fight of the Hjadnings 
HJadningr <pl Hjadningar> m a Hjadning 
hjalt n hilt; sword guard; pommel 
Hjalti m Hjalti (personal name)
Hjardarholt n Hjardarhoit, Herd's Hill (place name) 
h|arta <pl hjortu> n heart 
h|artabl6d n heart's blood
♦  hjd prep [w dat] by, near; with, at one's place 
hjdlmr <-s, -ar> m  helm, helmet
h|*lp/help
hĵ lpa chelpr, halp~hjalp, hulpu, h6lpinn> vb [w  

dat] help, save 
HJdilprekr m  a legendary king 
hJ6 l/3sg past of hdggva
hjdrtr <dat hirti, gen hjartar; pi hirtir, acc hjortu> m 

hart, stag
4 hlaupa <hleypr, hljdp, hljdpu, hlaupinn> vb leap, 

spring; run; hlaupa at [e-m] leap at, assault [sb] 
hlaut l/3sg past of hljdta
Hleidargard m  Hleidargard, the court of Hrolf kraki 
Hleidra (Hleidr) m modern Lejre in Denmark; royal 

seat of king Hrolf Kraki
Hlidslddlf/Hlidskjalf, the seat on which Odin sits in 

his hall Valaskjdlf 
hlld <pl -ir>/mountain-side, slope 
Hlidarendi m Hlidarendi, Slope's End (place name)

hlff <p/hlifar>/ shield, cover, protection
hlffa <-di, -t> vb [w dot] protect, shelter; show mercy
hlffdit = hlifdl +1 (negative suffix)
Hlffsteinn <-s> m Hlifstein (personal name) 
hljdta chlytr, hlaut, hlutu, hlotinn> vb be allocated, 

receive
hljdp l/3sg past of hlaupa 

hid l/3sg past of hlaeja 

Hldrridi m (poet] Thor 
hluti m  part
♦  hlutr <-ar, -ir> m lot; thing 
hlaeja <hlaer, hl6, hldgu, hleginn> vb laugh 
hniga <hnigr, hnd~hneig, hnigu, hniginn> vb sink, fall 

gently
hntika <-di~ti, -dr~tr> vb sit cowering 
hnykkja <-ti, -tr> vb (w dat] pull violently, yank 
hof n temple (frequently a name for a farm)
Hof n Hof (place name)
Hofsland n the Hof estate 
Hofsverjar m  pi the people of Hof 
holr adj hollow
holt n wood, forest; rough stony hill or ridge 
+  hon <acc hana, dot henni, gen hennar> pron she 
honum  (also hdnum ) dat sg of hann 

horfa <-di, horft> vb turn, look (in a particular 
direction); horfa d [e -t] look at [sth] 

horfinn ppart of hverfa 

horn n horn, drinking horn; corner 
hdfsmadr m  man of moderation 
h6fu 3plpast of hefja 

hdgvaerr adj gentle
hdll (var of hvdll) <-s, -ar> m hill, hillock, knoll 
H6II <-s> m Hoi, hill (place name)
H6lmfastr <-s> m Holmfast (personal name) 
HdlmgarOr <-s> m Holmgard (place name, modern 

Novgorod)
H6lmgar0sfari m  voyager to Hdlm gardr 

Hdlm gautr <-s> m Holmgaut (personal name) 
Hdlm geirr <-s> m Holmgeir (personal name) 
hrafn <-s, -ar> m raven 
hregg n storm, storm and rain 
Hreidarr <-s> m Hreidar (personal name)
Hreidm arr <-s> m Hreidmar (personal name); the 

father of Otr, Fafnir and Regin 
hreinn <-s, -ar> m reindeer 
hreystimadr m a valiant man, champion 
Hringarfki n Hringariki (place name) 
hrista <-ti, -tr> vb shake

•-n (einhvern) = 'somebody,' acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dot.;
e-u (einhverju) = '(for) something,' dot.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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hrfd <pl -ir>/time, while; storm; attack, battle 
hrfm n rime
Hrim|>ursar m pi the Frost Giants 
Hrotti m  the name of a sword 
Hrddgeirr <-s> m  Hrodgeir (personal name)

Hr6lfr <-s> m  Hrolf (personal name); Hrdlfr kraki 
Hrolf Kraki, legendary Danish king 

hrdsa <-afl-> vb [w  dat] praise; boast (of) 
hrukku 3pl past of hrdkkva 
Hrungnir <-s> m  Hrungnir, a giant killed by Thor 

with his hammer 
hrutr m  ram
Hrutr <-s> m  Hrut (personal name) Ram 
Hrutsstadir m  Hrutsstadir (place name) Holt's 

Farmstead
hrynja <hrundi, hruninn> vb fall, collapse; flow, 

stream; fall loosely (of clothing); Idtum und 
honum hrynja lukla let keys jingle about him; 
hrynja 4 haela [e-m] shut upon one's heels 

hrae <pl gen hraeva> n dead body, corpse, carrion 
hraeddr adj afraid, frightened 
hraeda <-ddi, -ddr> vb [w  acc] frighten; hraedask 

m id be frightened; hraedask [e-tj be afraid of 
[sth]

Hroerekr <-s> m  Hroerekr (personal name) 

hr0kkva <hr0kkr~hrekkr, hrdkk, hrukku, hrokkinn> 
vb fall back, recoil 

hugkvaemr adj clever, crafty 
hugr <dat hug ~ hugi, gen hugar, pi hugir> m  mind;

mood, heart, temper 
hugsjiikr adj distressed, anxious, worried 
huldu 3pl past of hylja 
hunangsfall /  honey-dew 
hundr <-s, -ar> m  hound, dog 
hundred <pl hundrud> n hundred (usu followed by 

noun in gen) (tdlfraett hundred = 120, tiraett 
hundred = 100)

hungr <-rs> m  (n in younger texts) hunger; svelta 
hungrl starve, die of hunger

♦  hus n house 
husaboer m  farmstead
husfreyja (also hysfreyja) /  housewife, lit house- 

lady
♦  huskarl m  farmhand; king's man, retainer 
hvadan adv from where, whence 
hvalkv4ma/stranding of a whale 
hvalnum da tsg  of hvalr+inn, the whale 
hvalr <gen hvals, pi hvalar~hvalir> m  whale 
hvalrif n whale-rib
♦  hvar interrog adv where; hvar sem wherever 
hvargi adv everywhere; hvargl sem wherever,

wheresoever
hvass </ hvdss, n hvasst> adj sharp, keen
hvat interrog pro what
hv4ll (also h6ll) <-s, -ar> m  hill, hillock, knoll
♦  hv4rgi <n hv4rki~hv4rtki> adj pron neither (of 

two); conj hv4rki...n4 neither...nor
hv4rki n of hv4rgi
♦  hv4rr interrog pron who, which (of two)?; indef 

pron each (of two)
♦  hv4rrtveggi indef pron each of the two
♦  hv4rt interrog adv whether; hv4rt sem~hv4rt er 

conj whether
hv4rumtveggjum dat pi of hv4rrtveggi 
hveim dat of a defective pron to whom, for whom 
hverfa <hverfr, hvarf, hurfu, horfinn> vb be lost, be 

missing; disappear
Hvergelmlr m  Hvergelmir Seething Well, the home of 

Nidhdggr and source of the rivers in Niflhelmr 
hvergi (also hverrgi) pron each, every one 
hvergl adv nowhere; [w gen] nowhere on 
hverir m  nom pi of hverr 
hvem m acc sg of hverr 
hvemug adv how
♦  hverr </ hver, n hvert> interrog pron who, which?; 

indef pron each, every, all
hverrgi var of hvergi 
4  hversu interrog adv how, just how 
hvert adv to where, whither; hvert er whithersoever 
hvetja <hvet, hvatta, hvottu, hvattr> vb whet, 

sharpen; encourage 
hvd adv how
Hvinir m  Hvinir (place name)

hvi interrog adv why?
hvitast superl of hvitr
hvftr </hvit, n hvitt> adj white
hyggja <hugdi, hugdr~hugadr> vb think, believe;

hyggja at [e-u] look at, consider [sth] 
hykk = hygg ek
hylja <huldi~huldi, hulidr'huld^ vb bury, cover over, 

conceal, hide
hylli/loyalty, allegiance, favor 
Hyrrokkin/Hyrrokkin, a giantess killed by Thor 
hysfreyja (var of husfreyja) /  housewife 
haetta <-tti, -tt> vb [w  dat] risk, stake 
hoegr adj easy, convenient; hoegri comp right; the 

right hand
hoegri comp of hoegr
hoela <-di, hcelt> vb [w dat] praise, flatter, boast of
Hoenir m  Hoenir, a god
hoeta <-tti, -ttr> vb threaten
hdfdingi <gen -ja, p/-jar> m  leader; chieftain; captain
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hdfn <gen hafnar, pi hafnir> /  holding, possession; 
harbor

♦  hdfufl <dat hoffli, pi dot hofflum, gen hoffla> n 

head
hdfudsbani m  death 
hdfudstadr m  chief place; capital 
hdgg<dothdggvi>/i blow, stroke, chop; beheading, 

execution
hdgg 2sg imper of hdggva 

hdggspjdt n broad-bladed spear
♦  hdggva <h0ggr, hj6, hjoggu, hogg(v)inn> vb strike 

(a blow), chop, hack, hew
Hdgni m  Hogni (personal name)

hdll <dat hollu, gen hallar, pi hallir>/hall

♦  hdnd <acc hond, dat hendi, gen handar, pi hendr, 
dat hondum, gen handa> /  hand; af hendi [e-s] 

on behalf of [sb]
hdrd f n o m  & n nom/acc pi of hardr 

Hdrda-Knutr <-s> m  Horda-Knut (personal name) 
Hdrdaland n Hordaland (place name) 

hdrr <dat horvi~hdrr> m  flax, linen 
Hdskuldr <-s> m  Hoskuld (personal name) 

Hdskuldsstadir m pi Hoskuldsstadir Hoskuld's 
Farmstead (place name)

H dttr <dat Hetti, gen Hattar> m  Hott (personal 

name) Hood (the Masked One)

Idjumadr m  hard-working man 
Igda / a nuthatch
♦ ilia <comp verr, superl verst> adv badly, ill
♦  illr ccomp verri, superl verstr> adj bad, evil 
illska /  badness
llft/evil (treatment)
Ingibjdrg <gen lngibjargar> /  Ingibjorg (personal 

name); Ingibjdrg Hrddgeirsddttir ins hvfta 

Ingibjorg, daughter of Hrodgeir the White 
Ingjaldr <-s> m  Ingjald (personal name); Ingjaldr 

tryggvi Ingjald the True 
Ing6lfr< -s> m  Ingolf (personal name)

♦  inn <comp innarr, superl innst> adv in, into

(motion toward) 

inn, in, it art the
inna <-ti, -tr> relate, tell; Inna til [e -s] make mention 

of [sb]
innan prep [tv gen] within; innan adv from within, 

outward
innanlands adv within the land, at home (as opposed 

to abroad)
inni adv within, inside; in-doors 
it n of inn

i

♦  iprep [w a cc] into (motion); during (time); [w  dat] 

in, within, at (position) 
f braut (also f brott) adv away 
i gdgnum var of gegnum 

imdti var of m dti 

f nfod adv nearby 
f samt adv in a row 
isundr adv asunder 
ibvfodvat that time 
fkomi m  squirrel

irakonungr m  King of the Irish 
(Hand n Ireland 
frskr adj Irish 
island n Iceland
(slendingabdk/Book of the Icelanders 
fslenzkr adj Icelandic 
iss <gen iss, pi isar> m  ice 
ivanr <-s> m  Ivar (personal nam e)

e-n (einhvern) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ d a t ;

®-u (einhverju) = '(for) something,' d a t ; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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Jafn </jdfn, n jafnt> adj even, equal 
Jafna <-ad-> vb smooth, even out, tidy, trim; 

make equal [in comparisons), equate; Jafna 

[e -u ] til [e -s] liken [sth] to [sth]
Jafnan adv always; constantly, equally 
Jafnberr adj equally exposed, naked, or unprotected 
Jafndjupvitr adj as deep-witted, as deep-scheming, 

as resourceful
Jafngamall adj as old, of the same age 
JafnhAr m Just-as-High, one of three interrogators of 

King Gylfi
Jafnmikill adj equally great 
jafnungr adj as young 
♦  Jarl <-s, -ar> m  earl 
Jarlsrfki n an earldom
Jartegn n token, evidence, proof (of a thing)

Jdfrfdr <acc/dat Jdfridi, gen Jofridar> / Jofrid 
[personal name)

J6I n pi Yule, Yuletide, a great midwinter feast in 
heathen times, later applied to Christmas 

Jdtland n Jutland [place nam e)

Jdkull <dat jdkli, gen jokuls, p i joklar> m  glacier; ice; 
icicle

Jdrd <dat jordu, gen jardar; p/jardir>/earth; land, 
ground

Jdrd/Earth, as goddess and mother of Thor 
Jdrmungandr m  Jormungand, name of the Midgard 

Serpent, the world serpent 
jdtunheimar m  pi the land of giants 
Jdtunn <dat j6tni, gen jdtuns, pi jotnar> m giant

K

kadall <dat kadli, gen kadals, pi kadlar> m  cable, 
twisted rope

Kaldbak n Cold-Back Mountain 
Kaldbeklingar m  pi the men of Kaldbak 
kaldr </kold, n kalt> adj cold 
♦  kalla <-ad-> vb call 
kalladir ppart of kalla [m  nom  pi) 

kalladr ppart of kalla [m  nom sg) 

kam br <-s, -ar> m  comb
kanna <-ad-> vb search, explore, find out about;

kannask vid [e -t] recognize [sth] 
kappi m  champion 
karfi m  a fast coastal rowing ship 
karl <-s, -ar> m  man; old man; borstelnn karl old 

Thorstein, old man Thorstein 
Karlstefni m  Karlstefni [personal name) 

kasta <-ad-> vb throw, cast 
kaupa <keypti, keyptr> vb buy 
kaupm adr m  merchant
K iri Sdlmundarson m  Kari Solmundarson [personal 

name)

kitalaktiis see M ichael kdtalaktus 

k itr  adj cheerful

Kella/Keila, a giantess killed by Thor

kem r 3sg pres of koma

kenna <-di, -dr> vb know, recognize; feel; attribute; 
teach

k e n n in g/poetical periphrasis or metaphor
kenningamafn n nickname
kent ppart of kenna

kerling/old woman
Ketill <-s> m  Ketil [personal name)

keypti 3sg past of kaupa

kirk ja/church
KJallandi/Kjallandi, a giant killed by Thor 
KJartan <-s> m  Kjartan (personal name)

Kjarvalr <-s> m  Kjarval (personal name)

14611 m  ship (poet)
k)6sa <kyss, kaus^kori, kusu~kuru, kdrinn~kosinn> vb 

choose
KJdtvi m  Kjotvi [personal nam e); KJdtvi inn audgi 

Kjotvi the wealthy
Klakk-Haraldr <-s> m  Klakk-Harald [personal name)
klettr<-s, -ar> m  rock, crag
Klifshagl m  Klifshagi [place name), Cliff Meadow
klffa <klifr, kleif, klifu, klifinn> vb climb
kljufa <klyfr, klauf, klufu, klofinn> vb cleave, split
klyf <p/-jar>/pack (for a horse)
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kteda <-ddi, -ddr> vb clothe 
klaedi n cloth, (pi) clothes
kn i  <kni# Ip l  pres knegum, kn£tti, past inf kn£ttu> 

defective pret-pres vb be able to, can; could 
knillga adv hardily, vigorously 
knillgr adj hardy, vigorous 
knerrir nom  p i of kndrr 
kneyfa <-di, -6r>  drink in large gulps 
knd < d a tp l knj£m, gen knj£> n knee 
knto /  knuckle-bone 
kntitr <-s, -ar> m  knot
Kitdtr <-s> m  Knut (personal name); Knutr inn rflci, 

King Canute the Great
knfta <knyr, knydi~knudi, knuinn> vb knock (at the 

door); press, urge on, compel, force; knyjask m id  

struggle on
kndrr <dat knerri, gen knarrar, pi knerrir, acc kndrru> 

m ship; merchant vessel 
Kolbeinn <-s> m  Kolbein (personal name) 

kollr <-s, -ar> m  top, summit; head 
kom 1/Bsg past of koma
♦  koma <kemr~k0mr, kom, k6mu~kv£mu, kominn> 

vb come; koma at come to, arrive; koma at [e-u] 
come across, arrive at [sth]; koma 4samt med 
twim they agreed; koma endr at regain; komask 
mid make one's way

komlnn ppart of koma 
komnir m  nom  pi of kominn
♦  kona <gen p i kvenna>/ wife; woman 
konu acc/dat/gen of kona 
konungastefna /  a meeting of kings 
konungddmr m  kingdom
♦  konungr <-s, -ar> m  king 
konungsson m  prince 
kom n grain, seed
kostnadr <-ar> m  cost, expense
♦  kostr <gen kostar, p i kostir, acc kosti~kostu> m  

choice; opportunity; match; state, condition; cost, 
expense; at ddrum kosti else, otherwise

kdmu 3plpast of koma 
kraki m  pole ladder; stake 
kraptr m  strength 
krika/crow
M s  <pl -ir>/ delicacy, dainty (of food)
kreQa <krafdi, krafdr~kreflnn> vb crave, claim,

demand
kringla/circle, disk, orb 
kristinn adj Christian 
Krlstr <-s> m Christ
krjupa <krypr, kraup, krupu, kropinn> vb creep; 

crouch
Krossavfk/Krossavik, Cross Bay or Inlet, presumably 

an inlet where a cross was erected, a farmstead 
kumbl <pl kumbl> n burial monument, mound or 

cairn (frequently used on Danish and Swedish rune 
stones in the plural)

kunna <kann, kunni, kunnat> pret-pres vb can, know 
how to; feel (an emotion)

♦  kunnigr adj known; wise; versed in magic 
kunningi m  acquaintance
kurteiss adj courteous, well-bred 
kuru 3pl past of kfdsa
kussari m  corsair (corsairs were pirates who 

operated along the Barbary Coast of North Africa) 
kiila/hump, hunchback 
kvad l/3 sg  past of kveda 
kvin (also kvaen) <pl -ir>/wife
♦  kveda <kvedr, kvad, kvidu, kvedinn> vb speak, 

say; recite verse; kveda i  fix, determine; kveda vid 
reply; kvedask m id  say of oneself; declare

♦  kveld n evening; at kvekli at nightfall 
kveida <-ad-> vb [impers] become evening 
Kveld-Olfr < s> m  Kveld-Ulf, Night Wolf (personal

name)

kvennvidlr/p/ women's clothing 
kverk <pl kverkr>/the angle below the chin 
kvikr adj alive
kvikvendi n a living creature 
kvadi <gen p i kvaeda> n poem 
kvaen var of kvin
kyn <dat p i kynjum, gen kynja> n kin; kindred 
+  kyrr adj still, quiet 
kyssa <-ti, -tr> vb kiss
kyr <acc/dat ku, gen kyr, p i kyr, dot kum, gen kua> /  

cow
kaerleikr m  affection, friendship 
kemr (var of kemr) 2/3sg pres of koma 
kdrtr <gen kdrts~kartar> m  short, stocky man 

(nickname)

kflttr <kattar, kettir> m  cat

e-n (elnhvem) » 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dot;
e-u (einhverju) = '(for) something,' dot. ; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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lag <pl log> n thrust stab 
lagit ppart of leggja placed 
lagt ppart of leggja placed 
lamdi 3sg past of lemja
♦  land <pl lond> n land; country; estate 
Iandn4m n settlement, lit land-taking 
Landn4mab6k/Book of Settlements 
Iandn4msmadr m  settler, lit land-take-man (the term

refers to both women and men)
Iandr4d n the government of the land 
landskyld/land tax, property tax 
landsmadr m  countryman, inhabitant or native of a 

country
landsrdttr m  the law of the land, customary rights 
langeldar m  p i long fires (down the middle of a hall) 
langfedgar m  p i forefathers, ancestors (through the 

father's line)
Iangh4ls m  long-necked (nickname)

♦  langr </long, n langt, comp lengri, superl lengstr> 
adj long (of distance and time)

langt adv for a long time 
Laufey/goddess, known only as mother of Loki 
laug <dat laugu, pi laugar>/bath; hot spring 
lauk l/3 sg  past of luka
lausafc n movable property, as opposed to lands or 

even to land and cattle
♦ lauss adj loose; free, unimpeded 
laust l/3 sg  past of IJdsta
lausung <dat lausungu, pi lausungao /  lying, 

falsehood
laut l/3 sg  past of luta
lax <gen lax, pi laxar> m  salmon
Lax4rdalr m  Laxardal, Salmon River Valley
14 l/3 sg  pret of liggja
I4gu 3pl past of liggja
♦ I4ta daetr, I6t, I4tu, I4tinn> vb let, allow, permit; 

put, place, set; behave; I4ta fram let go, yield, 
hand over; I4ta sem pretend, make or behave as if, 
lit let on as if; [w  infin] have something done; ppart 

dead, deceased
I4tinn ppart of I4ta dead, deceased
♦ leggja <lagdi, Iagidr~lagdr1aginn> vb lay, place, 

put; stab, thrust; leggja 4 impose; leggja fr4 
withdraw; leggja i sp4nu smash into pieces; leggja 
til attack (by stabbing); leggja til bardaga attack; 
leggja til [e-s] med [e-u] attack [sb] with [sth];

leggja undlr sik conquer; lifit 4 leggja lay down 
one's life; leggjask m id lay, set oneself; leggjask* 
[e-tj prey upon (of robbers, beasts of prey, etc), 

fall upon, attack [sth];leggjask nldr lay oneself 
down; leggjask tit set out (into the wilderness to 
live as an outlaw)

leggr <-jar, -ir> m  leg; leggr ok litir every limb
♦ leid <p/-ir>/road, path; way 
leid l/3 sg  past of lida
leida <-ddi, -ddr> vb lead 
Leidi m  Leid, a giant killed by Thor 
lelfa <-di, -dr> vb leave, leave as heritage; to leave 

behind, abandon, relinquish 
Leifr <-s> m  Leif (personal name) 

leika <leikr, 14k, I4ku, leikit> vb play; leika s4r play 
lelkr <-s, -ar> m  game, play, sport
♦  leita <-ad-> vb [w  gen] seek, search for; proceed 

on a journey
leka <lekr, lak, lakum, lekit> vb drip, dribble, leak 
lemja clamdi, lamidr~lamdr~laminn> vb maim 
lendr adj describes one who has received a grant of 

land from a king, landed; lendr madr landholder
♦  lengi <comp lengr (tim e), lengra (distance) superl 

lengst> adv long, for a long time
lengr comp adv longer (time), for a longer time 
lengra comp adv longer (distance), farther 
lengst superl adv longest, for the longest time 
lesa <less, las, I4su, lesinn> vb gather; read 
leyfa <-di, -dr> vb [w  dat] permit, allow 
leyfi n permission, leave
leyna <-di, -dr> vb hide, conceal; leynask mid hide 

oneself, be concealed; leynask i burt steal away, 
leave

14k l/3 sg  past of leika 
I4t l/3 sg  past of I4ta 
I4zt 2sg past of I4ta
♦  lid n band of men, following, troops 
lldr <gen lidar, pi lidir, acc lidu> m  joint 
Ufa <-di, lifadr> vb live
♦ liggja <liggr, 14,14gu, leginn> vb lie 
limar f p l  limbs, branches
lltla fa c c s g  of litill 
litlu n da tsg  of Iftill 
lltr <-ar, -ir> m  color
Livsteinn <-s> m  Livstein (personal name) 

lida <lidr, leid, lidu, lidinn> vb pass (usu of time); 1^
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at draw toward (of time); sem leid at J6lum as 
time passed toward Yule 

Iff (o/so Iff!) n life; Ifffit 4 leggja lay down one's life 
Iffi iror of Iff
IfWt n loss of life, death 
Kk n body; corpse
Ilka vb Impers [w  datsubj] like, be pleasing (to

one)
Ifki n body; form, shape
♦ Ifldigr adj likely, probable 
Kknsamastr super1 of liknsamr 
Uknsamr adj merciful
tUkrody like, resembling; probable; promising 
tfn n flax; linen, linen garment 
Ifna/bowline, rope; line; bridal veil, (see also Ifn) 
linakradalr <-s> m  Unakradale (place name), Valley 

of Linen Fields
Uta <litr, leit, litu, litinn> vb look; lita 4 [e-t] look at 

[sth]; m id Iftask [e-m] appear (seem) to [sb]
♦ Iftill </ Irtil, n litit> adj little; Iftla hrffl for a little 

while; Iftlu sidar(r) a little later
Ifttodv little
Kzk 2/3sg pres m id of Ifta
1)4 <l4r, I4di, I4dr> vb [w  gen] lend; 1)4 [e-m] [e-s] 

lend [sb] [sth]
Ij6s4lfar m  pi the Light Elves 
Ijdssody light, bright
IJ6sta clystr, laust, lustu, lostinn> vb strike; IJdsta i 

hel strike dead
ljuga <lygr, Iaug~l6, lugu, loginn> vb lie, tell a 

lie; fail
lodbrdk/shaggy-breech(es) (nickname) 
lofa<-ad-> vb praise 
log! m flame, fire

lokhvfla/ locking bed-closet 
Loki m  Loki, the trickster god 
lokrekk|a/locking bed-closet 
lokrekkjugblf n locking bed-closet 
lopt n sky, heavens, air 
lostinn ppart of IJdsta
I6fi m  palm of the hand; holr I6fi open palm 
lund <pl -ir>/manner; mind, temper; 4 |>essa lund in 

this manner 
lundr <-ar, -ir> m  grove 
lunga n lung
lufa/shaggy-hair (nickname) 
luka <lykr, lauk, luku, lokinn> vb [w dat] close; end, 

conclude; shut
luta clytr, laut, lutu, lotinn> vb bend down, bow 
Lutr m  Lut, a giant killed by Thor 
lygi/lie, falsehood
lykill <dat lykli, pi luklar, acc lukla> m  key 
lysta <-ti, -tr> vb intend, wish to 
lysa <-ti, -tr> vb light up, illuminate; proclaim, 

announce; impers shine, beam; tysa [e-u] proclaim 
[sth]; lysir af honum light shines from him 

Lytingr <-s> m  Lyting (personal nam e) 
laeknlr <-is, -ar> m  physician 
laetr 2/3sg pres of I4ta 
I5g n pi law, laws
Idgberg n law-rock (where the law was recited)
Idgdu 3pl past of leggja
Idgligr adj legal, lawful
Idgmadr m  lawman
Idgretta/legislature at the Althing
Idgsdgumadr m  law-speaker
Idngu adv long, far off; long since
Idngum adv a long time, constantly

M

♦  madr <acc mann, dat manni, gen manns, п о т / acc 

pi menn, dat monnum, gen manna> m  man; 
person, human being

makligr adj fitting, proper, becoming; deserving
mala <melr, m6l, m6lu, malinn> vb grind
mangi var of manngi
mannblbt n human sacrifice
mannbroddr m  spike
manndr4p n murder

mannfdlk n mankind
manngi (also mangi) <gen mannskis> pron no man, 

nobody
mannshdnd/a man's hand
mannvit n intelligence
mannvaenn adj promising
margbreytinn ody fickle, capricious, unpredictable
margkunnigr adj learned (in magic)
margmenni n multitude, many

Hi (einhvem) = 'somebody,' acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody,' dat.;

Hi (einhverju) = '(for) something,' dot.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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♦ margr </ mdrg, n margt^mart, comp fleiri, superI 
flestr> adj (w s g ) many a; (w  pi) many

marka <-ad-> vb mark, draw; fix; mark as one's 
property; mark with an emblem; heed, mind; 
signify, mean; infer, observe; |>ar eptir mátt |>ú 
marka fegrd bans accordingly, you can judge his 
beauty

marr <-s, -ar> m  horse, steed
mart var of margt, n nom/acc sg of margr
matr <-ar, -ir> m  food
mágr <-s, -ar> m  brother-, father-, or son-in-law; 

kinsman
♦ mál n speech, narrative, talk; language; saying; 

deliberation, discussion; case, matter, affair; [leg] 

suit, action, case
málafylgjumadr m  lawyer 
máli m  contract, agreement; ganga á mála take 

service
málfeti var of málmfeti 
máligr var of málugr
málmfeti (also málfeti) m  name for a horse; 

málmfeti varrar horse pulled by an oar (kenning 
for 'ship7)

málmr m  metal, ore
málstefna/meeting, conference
málugr (also máligr) <m pi málgir> adj talkative
mánadr var of mánudr
mání m  moon
mánudr (also mánadr) <gen mánudar, pi mánuór> m  

month
már <dat mávi~máfi, gen más, pi mávar> m  gull, sea

gull
mástallr m  stall of the sea-gull (kenning for 'sea') 
mátt 2sg past of mega 
mátti 3sg past of mega
♦ med prep [w acc] with (in the sense of bringing, 

carrying, or forcing); [w dat] with (in the sense of 
accompanying or togetherness); sigla med land! 
sail along the coast; med adv as well, with it

medal prep [w  gen] among, between 
medan conj while, meanwhile, as long
♦ mega <má, mátti, mátt> pret-pres vb can, may; be 

able
megin n strength
meida <-ddi, -ddr> vb injure, hurt, damage; meidask 

m id become injured, hurt, damaged 
meidma r f p l  treasures 
meiri comp adj of mikill 
meir(r) comp adv more greatly, more 
mella/noose; [poet] giantess 
men <dat pi menjum, gen menja> n necklace; [p/j

treasures, jewels 
menn nom/acc pi of madr 
merki <dat pi merkjum, gen merkja> n boundary;

banner, standard; token, mark, sign 
mest superl adv mostly 
mestr superl adj of mikill
meta <metr, mat, m£tu, metinn> vb evaluate, value;

set a price 
mey acc sg of maer 
meyddmr m  maidenhood, virginity 
meyjar gen sg & nom/acc pi of maer 
meyju dat sg of maer 
mdr dat sg of ek
Michael kitalaktiis m  Michael katalaktus (personal 

name)

middegi see h4degi
Midfjardar-Skeggi m  Skeggi of Midfjord (personal 

name)

MidQdrdr m  Midfjord (place nam e)

Midgardr m  Midgard, the Middle Enclosure, Middle 
Earth

Midgardsormr m  Midgard Serpent, the serpent 
Jdrmungandr that encircles the earth 

midla <-ad-> vb share, hand out; midla [e-t] vid [e-n] 
share [sth] with [sb] 

midn6tt/midnight
♦  midr <m acc midjan, n nom  mitt> adj middle 
midr comp adv var of minnr
midr-aptan m  middle evening, six in the evening 
midrdegi see №degi 
mik acc of ek
♦  mikill </mikil, n mikit, comp meiri, superl mestr> 

adj big, tall, great; much, very; mikill fyrir sir 
powerful, strong

mikilldtr adj proud
mikinn adv hard, fast (m  acc sg of adj mikill)
♦  mikit adv greatly
Mikligardr (Miklagardr) m  Constantinople 
miklu adv much (w  comp)

♦  milli prep [w gen] between (also i  milli and i milli)
♦ minn <min, mitt> poss pron my
minna <-ti, -tr> vb remind; minna [e-n] [e-s] remind 

[sb] of [sth]; impers minnir mik I remember; mid 

[w  gen] minnask remember, call to mind 
mlnni comp adj of Iftill 
minnr (also midr) comp adv of litit 
minnst superl adv of litit 
minnstr superl adj of litill 
min gen of ek
Mfmir m  Mimir, one of the £sir 
Mfmisbrunnr m  Mimisbrunn, the Well of Mimir
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mjddr <dat midi, gen mjadar> m  mead
♦  mjdk adv much, very
m)dl <gen p i mjolva> n meal, flour 
mjdlleyfi n a license to export meal 
Mjdllnir m  the hammer of Thor
♦  morginn (also morgunn) <gen morgins, pi 

mornar~morgnar> m  morning; 4 morginn 
tomorrow

most m  moss; moorland
♦  mbdir <acc/dat/gen mbdur, pi mcefir, dat 

moedrum, gen mcedra>/mother
mbdur acc/dat/gen sg of m6dir 
mbdurbrbdir m  mother's brother, uncle 
mbduraett /  kinsfolk on the mother's side of the 

family
mdr <dat mb, gen mbs, pi mbar> m  moor, heath
♦  mbti (also 4 mbti and f mbti) prep [w  dat] towards; 

against, contrary to
mbttaka /  resistance, defense, counter-attack; til 

mbttdku to a defense, to counter-attack 
muna <man, mundi, munadr> pret-pres vb 

remember, call to mind 
munat = muna + 1 (negative suffix) 

mundr <-ar> m  bride price 
munnr m  mouth 
munr <-ar, -ir> m  difference
♦  munu <mun~man, mundi, past inf mundu> pret- 

pres vb will, shall; to be sure to, must (probability);

would, must (in past tense) 

mugr <-s, -ar> m  crowd 
mus <pl myss>/mouse
Muspellsheimr m  Muspellsheim, the Land of Fire 
mvlla<p/-ur>/mill
mynda ls g  past subjunct of munu or muna 
myrkr adj dark
Myrkjartan <-s> m  Myrkjartan (personal name) 

myrr <acc/dat myri, gen myrar, pi myrar> /  moor, 
bog, swamp

♦  maela <-ti, -tr> vb say, speak; leg maela eptir [e- 
t]/[e-n] take up the prosecution for [sth]/[sb] (who 
was murdered or wronged);; maela vid [e-n] speak 
to or with [sb], say to [sb]

maer<acc mey, dat meyju, gen meyjar, pi meyjar, dat 

meyjum, gen meyja>/maid, girl, virgin 
maetta ls g  past subjunct of mega 
Moerr <acc Moeri, dat Moeri, gen Moerar > /a region 

in West Norway 
moeta <-tti, -ttr> vb meet 
mdgfellandi m  kin-slaying (one) 
mdgr <dat megi, gen magar, pi magir, acc mogu> m  

son, boy
mdl <gen malar>/pebbles, gravel 
mdn <gen manar, pi manar>/  mane 
Mdrdr <gen Mardar> m  Mord (personal name) 

mdrg fn o m  sg & n nom /accpl of margr

N

nafn n name 
nafnfraegr adj famous 
nagl <pl negl> m  nail 
nam l/3 sg  past of nema 
naudgjald n forced payment 
naud(r) /  need, difficulty, distress; aetla [e-t] til 

nauda [e-m] intend [sth] as harm to [sb] 
naudsyn <pl naudsynjar>/necessity 
naudugr adj unwilling, reluctant 
naut n cattle, oxen
ni <n îr, -di, nbt> vb [w  dat] reach, catch, overtake;

get, obtain; [w inf] be able to 
itigrindr f p l  gates of the dead 
nil<p/-ar>/needle 
niliga adv nearby; nearly, almost

ndnd <-ar, -ir>/proximity 
ndr <nbs, nbir> m  corpse, dead man 
ndtta <-ad> vb become night, grow dark 
ndttmdl n nine in the evening 
nbttstadr m  night-quarters 
nbttura/natural ability
nedan adv from below, from beneath; without 

motion beneath, underneath 
nef <gen pi nefja> n nose 
nefna <-dl, -dr> vb name, call 
nei adv no
nema <nemr, nam, nbmu, numinn> vb take; claim 

land; hear; learn
♦  nema conj except, save, but; [w  subjunct] unless 
nes n headland

a-n (einhvern) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody,' dat.;

e-u (elnhverju) = '(for) something,' d a t ; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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nest n traveling provisions
♦  n£ conj nor; hv4rki...n£ neither...nor; nd...n£ 

not...nor
nidr <dat nid, gen nidjar~nids, pi nidjar> m  son, 

kinsman, relative through marriage
♦ nidr adv down
Niflheimr m  Niflheim, the Underworld 
Niflhel/Niflhel, Dark Hel, place for some dead 
nid n insult
Nidhdggr m  Nidhogg, the serpent which dwells in the 

spring Hvergelmir
nitjdn <ord nitjindi nineteenth> num  nineteen
♦  nfu <ord niundi, ninth > num  nine
njdsn <pl -ir>/news; spying, scouting, looking out 
njdta <nytr, naut, nutu, notinn> vb enjoy 
Njdrdr m  Njord, god of the sea, one of the Vanir 
nordan adv from the north 
Nordmadr <pl Nordmenn> m  Northman, Norseman, 

Norwegian
Nordmannalid n a band of Norsemen 
Nordmanndi n Normandy 
nordr <-rs> n the north 
nordr adv north, northwards 
Nordrldnd <dat Nordrlondum> n pi the Northern 

countries or region, Scandinavia 
Noregr (also Norvegr or Ndregr) <-s> m  Norway, lit

northern way
nom <pl -ir>/ norn, one of the three fates; one of 

various supernatural females who shape people's 
fates

norroena/Norse, lit northern 
norroenn adj Norwegian, lit northern 
N6atun n Njord's home, lit precinct of ships (noa), 

i.e. sea, see Njdrdr
♦ ndtt (also n4tt) <gen naetr, pi naetr> / night; of 
ndttina during the night
numinn ppart of nema
♦ nu adv now
nyr <acc nyjan, /  ny, n nytt> adj new 
nyra n kidney
naedi 3sg/pl past subjunct of n4
♦ naer prep [tv dat] near; naer adv almost, nearly 
naerri comp adv nearer, very near
naest superl adv nearest, next; fvi naest thereupon
♦ naestr superl adj next; nearest
♦  ndkkurr </ nokkur, n ndkkut> adj pron any, 

anybody; some, a certain
ndkkut adv somewhat 
ndkkv! <-a, -ar> m  boat, ship 
Ndrdrldnd var of Nordrldnd 
Ndrr m  Norr, (personal name)

o

of prep [tv dat/acc] over, for; adv too
♦ ofan adv from above, down; downwards; on the 

uppermost part, at the top of; [tv gen] above the 
surface of

ofan 4 prep [tv acc] down (from above) to 
ofan til prep [tv gen] down (from above) to 
ofn <-s, -ar> m  oven
♦ ok conj and; adv also 
okkar genofvit
okkr acc/dat of vit
♦ okkarr poss dual pron our
opt <comp optar superl optast> adv often
♦ ord n word; repute, fame, report; ( ddru ordi at 

the same time, likewise, lit in a second word
ordit ppart of verda 
ordstirr m  fame, renown

Orkneyjar/p/ the Orkney Islands (place name) 

ormr <-s, -ar> m  snake, serpent, worm 
Ormr <-s> m  Orm (personal name); Ormr inn audgi 

Orm the Wealthy
ormr-i-auga n Snake-in-the-Eye (nickname) 

ormsliki n shape, form of a dragon 
orrosta/battle; til orrostu to or for battle 
orrostumadr m  warrior, man of battle 
oss acc/dat of v4r 
otr <gen otrs, pi otrar> m  otter 
otrbelgr m  otter pelt or skin 
otrgjdld n p i wergeld, ransom, or compensation for 

a dead otter, Otter's ransom 
oxi var of uxi
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Ó

6-negpref un-
Maell adj difficult, quarrelsome, stubborn 
Mai <pl 60ol> n ancestral property, patrimony, 

allodium, property held in allodial tenure 
Mfuss adj madly keen, eager 
Mindisa/Odindisa [personal name)

60inn m Odin, chief god of the £slr
Mr </6d, n 6tt> adj frantic; furious, vehement
6eir0armadr m  unruly man
6feigr <-s> m  Ofeig [personal name)

tframligaadv timidly
dfrWr <-ar> m  war, strife
¿gurllgr adj awful, terrible
¿hraeddr adj unafraid
4|afn adj uneven, unequal
¿jafnaftarmadr m  an overbearing, unjust man
tkl/3sgpast of aka
6ktoadj gloomy
6kembdr <n 6kembt> ppart unkempt
6tiff <-s> m Olaf [personal name); 6 lifr  p ii Olaf the

Peacock
6ldf <gen 6lafar> /  Olof [personal name)

6ldg n lawlesness
♦  dr [also dr) prep [w  dat] out of, from, from inside 

of; made of 
6ri d  n evil plan 
drfkr adj weak
dskorinn <n 6skorit> ppart uncut, unshorn 
dsaett /disagreement
6tta /  the last part of the night before dawn
dttask vb be afraid
6tti m  fear
dvandr adj unwary
6vinr m  enemy
dvltrliga adv foolishly
dvaegr adj harsh, unmerciful
6x l/3 sg  past of vaxa
dbydrod) unfriendly; intimidating

P

pallr m step; raised platform along the side(s) of a 
hall

papl m pope; priest. Name for the Irish anchorites 
said to be in Iceland when the first Norse settlers 
arrived.

p4i [also p i) m  peacock (nickname)

pennlngr m  coin, penny; piece of property, article
prestr m  priest

R

Ragnarr <-s> m  Ragnar [personal name); Ragnarr 
loAbrdk Ragnar Shaggy-breeches, a legendary 
Viking chieftain of the 9th century 

ragnar#k(k)r <-rs> n Ragnarok, the twilight of the 
gods, the world's end [also referred to as ragna 
rftk n pi doom of the gods; see rdk)

Ragnfrpdr <-$> m  Ragnfrod [personal name)

Ragnhildr <acc/dat Ragnhildi, gen Ragnhildar> /  
Ragnhild [personal name)

Ragnvaldr <-s> m  Ragnvald [personal name) 

ragr </ rog, n ragt> adj effeminate, cowardly, 
(passively) homosexual

rammr </ romm, n rammt> adj strong; mighty, 
powerful; rammr at afll extremely strong

**fl (einhvern) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dat.;

Hi (einhverju) = '(for) something,' dot.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something/ gen.
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Rangirvellir m  pi Rangarvellir [place name) Rang 
River Plains

rangr </ rong, n rangt> adj crooked, unjust; wrong, 
false

Rannveig <-ar>/Rannveig [personal name) 

Ratatoskr [also Ratatdskr) <-s> m  Ratatosk, the 
squirrel that carries insults between Nifthdggr and 
the eagle

Rau0-Balii m  Red-Balli [personal name) 

rauflr </ rau0, n rautt> adj red (frequently as a 
descriptor for gold)

Raumarfki n Raumariki [place name)

♦  rM n  advice, counsel; plan
♦  r40a <rae0r, r60, r60u, r30inn> vb [w  dat] advise, 

counsel; rule, govern, manage; r60 Idndum ruled 
over (his) lands; r£0a at attack; r£0a fyrlr [e-u] rule 
over [sth]; r40a um v!0 [e-t] deliberate or think 
about [sth]

r£0ag0r0 <pl -ir> /  council; eiga r£0ag#r0 take 
council

r£0snjallr adj wise in counsel 
riku 3pl past of reka 
Refill m  the name of a sword 
Refr <-s> m  Ref [personal name) Fox; Refr inn rau0i 

Ref the Red
Refssta0ir m pi Refsstadir [place name) Refs 

Farmstead
regin <dat pi rognum, gen ragna> n pi (divine) 

powers, gods
Reginn <-s> m  Regin; son of Hreidmar, brother of 

FSfnir the dragon 
regna <-di, -t> vb rain 
reiddisk 2/3sg past of reidask 
rei0 l/3 sg  past of rfOa 
reiOask <-ddi, -ddr> vb become angry 
rei0i/ wrath, anger; af rei0i in anger, out of anger 
rei0i m  ship's equipment
♦  rei0r adj angry, offended 
reis l/3 sg  past of rfsa
reisa <-ti, -tr> vb raise; ttta reisa stein have a stone 

raised
reka <rekr, rak, rSku, rekinn> vb drive, herd; drive 

onto shore, wreck; [w  gen] take vengeance for; 
reka spor follow tracks or footprints 

rekavi0r m  driftwood
reki m  driftage, a thing drifted ashore, wreck 
rekja <rak0i~rakti, raki0r#rak0r*raktr> vb track, trace 
rekkja/bed; fara f rekkju go to bed 
reknirpportof reka
renna <rennr, rann, runnu, runninn> vb intrans run 
renna <-di, -dr> vb trans run; put to flight

reri 3sg past of r6a
Rerir <-s> m  Reri [personal name)

reru 3pl past of r6a
reydr <acc/dat rey0i, gen rey0ar, pi reydar> / 

rorqual, large baleen whale 
Reykjanes n Reykjanes, Headland of Smoke [place 

name)

Reykjarvfk /  Reykjavik, Bay of Smoke (modern 
Reykjavik)

reyna <-di, -dr> vb try, prove; experience 
r60 l/3 sg  past of rdda 
r£tt adv directly
♦ rdttr </r§tt, n r6tt> adj straight; correct, right, just 
rdttr <-ar> m  law
rif <dat pi rifjum> n rib; reef (in the sea)
Rifsker <dat pi Rifskerjum> n Rifsker [place name), 

Rocky or Rib Reef
rista <-ti, -tr> vb cut, carve, engrave 
rita <-a0-> vb write var o/rfta
♦ ri0a <ri0r, rei0, ri0u, ri0inn> vb ride 
RfkarOr <-ar> m  Richard
rfki <dat pi rikjum, gen pi rikja> n power; realm; 

kingdom
rfkismadr m  great man, prominent man, wealthy 

man, man of power
♦  rikr <acc rfkjan> adj powerful, mighty
rfsa <riss, reis, risu, risinn> vb arise, rise, stand up;

rfsa upp rise up, get up 
rfsmdl n six in the morning 
rfsta <ristr, reist, ristu, ristinn> vb cut; carve, engrave; 

carve, form by carving; Idta rfsta runar have runes 
carved

rfta <ritr, reit, ritu, ritinn> vb write; scratch, cut 
r|60a <ry0r, rau0, ru0u, ro0inn> vb redden 
rjiifa <iVfr, rauf, rufu, rofinn> vb break; break a hole 

in; rjufa s4ttm£l break an agreement or truce; 
[impers) ryfr vedrit the weather clears 

Ro0bertr Idngumspadi <-s> m  Robert Longsword 
Rogaland n Rogaland [place name) 

r6a <rcer, rprî reri, rpru^reru, r6inn> vb row 
r60r <gen r60rar, pi r60rar> m  rowing, pulling 
rdgmilmr m  gold, metal of strife 
r6t <gen rdtar, pi roetr>/  root 
r6ta <-a0-> vb [w  dat] throw into disorder; r6ta [e-u] 

f sundr knock [sth] apart 
rum n bed; space, seat
run <pl -ar>/secret, mystery; rune, a letter in the 

runic futhark 
rygr <-jar>/housewife
raena <-di, -dr ~ -ti, -tr> vb rob, steal, plunder; raena 

[e-n] [e-t] rob [sb] of [sth]
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rceda <-ddi, -ddr> vb speak; converse, discuss
rcetr nom/acc pi of r6t
rOg /  nom  s g & n  nom/acc pi of ragr
Rdgnvaldr <-s~ar> m  Rognvald (personal name)

rdk n p i judgment doom
rdkdu 3pl past of rekja
r#k(k)r <-rs> n twilight

r#ru 3pl past of ria
rdskr <acc roskvan> adj sturdy, vigorous, brave 
rdst <gen rastar, pi rastir>/unit of distance between 

two resting places (perhaps equivalent to the Old 
Scandinavian mile)

saga <pl sogur> /  what is said, story, saga, tale, 
legend, history; saga til [e-s] a story about [sth] 

sakar gen of sdk 
sakeyrir m  fine
sakna <-a0> vb [w  gen] miss, feel the loss of 
salr <dat sal, gen salar, pi salir> m  hall
♦ saman adv together
samfdr < pi samfarar> /  (usu In pi) relationship, 

marriage
sammoedr adj of the same mother
♦  samr </sdm, n samt> adj pron same; Ina sdmu 

nitt on the same night; it sama the same, 
likewise

sannnefni n appropriate, truthful name
♦ sannr </sonn, n satt> adj true 
saudahiis n sheep pen, sheep-fold 
saudamadr m  shepherd
saudr <-ar, -ir> m  sheep
sautjin (also sjautjin) <ord  sautjindi, 

seventeenth> num  seventeen
♦  s i </su, n k>at> dem pron that (one)
si <sser, spr'rseri, s0ru~seru, siinn> vb sow
si l/3 sg past of s ji
sil/vorof sila
sila/soul
sild n cask, vat
simr adj swarthy, blackish
sir n wound
♦ sirr adj wounded; painful, sore
♦ sittr adj reconciled, at peace 
situ 3pl past of sitja
siu 3pl past of sji
seggr <pl seggir, gen seggja> m  man
♦ seg|a <sagdi, sagt> vb say; segja fri [e-u] reveal, 

tell about [sth]; segja [e-mj til [e-s] tell, inform 
[sb] of [sth]; segja til sin give one's name

S

♦  sekr <acc sekan~sekjan> adj guilty; convicted, 
condemned to outlawry; gera [e-n] sekan 
condemn [sb] to outlawry

selja <-di, -dr> vb hand over to another; sell; 
seljast m id  give oneself up

♦  sem rel particle who, which, that; conj as; (w 
superl) a s... as possible; where

♦  senda <-di, -dr> vb send 
sendimadr m  messenger 
senn adv at once, straight away
♦  setja <-tti, -ttr> vb set, seat, place; setja til rfkis 

put in power; setja i  hurl at; setja upp set, 
stand up; setja vid prepare; setjask m id  seat 
oneself, sit

♦  sex <ord sitti, sixth > num  six 
sex tigir num  sixty
sextin <ord sextindi, sixteenth> num  sixteen 
seyra/starvation
sezk 2/3sg pres of setjask (setr + sk) 
sim  lp l  pres subjunct o/vera 
s ir  dat of sik 
s ir  2/3sg of s ji 
sitti ord sixth
Sif/Sif, a goddess, the wife of Thor 
Sigfadir m  Victory-father, a name for 6dinn 
Sighvatr <-s> m  Sighvat (personal name) 

sigla <-di, -dr> vb sail 
sigia/mast
Sighvatr <-s> m  Sighvat (personal name);

Sighvatr inn raudi Sighvat the Red 
Sigi m  Sigi (personal name)

Sigmundr <-ar> m  Sigmund (personal name) 

Signy <-jar>/Signy (personal name) 

sigr <-rs> m  victory 
sigra <-ad-> vb to defeat
Sigridr <acc/dat Sigridi, gen Sigridar> /  Sigrid

e-n (einhvern) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' occ.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dat.;

e-u (einhverju) = '(for) something/ dat.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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(personal name) 

sigrsaell adj victorious 
Sigrpdr <-ar> m  Sigrod (personal name)

Sigtryggr <-s> m  Sigtrygg (personal name)

Sigurdr <-ar> m  Sigurd (personal name); Sigurdr 
slefa Sigurd the Slobberer

♦  sik<dots£r, gen sin> reflaccpron  him-/her-/it-/ 
oneself, themselves

silfr n silver 
silki n silk
silkftreyja/silken jacket
♦  sinn n time (of repetition); eitt sinn one time; 

einu sinni once; hvert sinn every
♦  sinn </ sin, n sitt> ref! poss pron his, her, its, 

their own
♦  sitja <sitr, sat, sStu, setinn> vb sit; reside 
sid <comp siflr superl sizt> adv late
sfdar var of sidarr
sidarr (also sfdar) comp adv of sid, later
♦  sfdan adv then, later, afterwards 
sidr superl of sid
sfga <sigr, s6~seig, sigu, siginn> vb sink gently 

down; glide, move slowly 
Simon knutr m  Simon Knot (personal name) 

sin gen of sik 
sina/occsgof sinn
Sfreksstadir m  pi Sireksstadir (place name) Sirens 

Farmstead 
sizt conj since, for 
sizt superl adv of sid 
sjaldan adv seldom 
sjautj4n var of sautj£n
♦  sjau <ord sjaundi, seventh > num  seven 
♦ s i*  var of bessi
♦  s ji <s6r, s£, s3(u), s6nn> vb see, look; 

understand; sj4 i  [e-m] look upon [sb]
sj£i 3sg & pi pres subjunct of sj4 
Sjiland n Zealand, Sjaelland in modern Danish 

(place name)

♦  sjAlfr adj pron self, oneself, himself, herself, 
itself, themselves

sjivarafli m  catch of fish, bounty of the sea 
sj6nhverfing/optical illusion (caused by a spell) 
sj6nlauss adj blind, sightless 
sj6r <gen sj6var~sj6far> m  the sea; fyrir ofan sjd 

above the waterline 
skadi m  harm, damage; death 
skafa <skefr, sk6f, sk6fu, skafinn> vb scrape, shave 
skaka <skekr, sk6k, skdku, skekinn> vb shake 
skal l/3 sg  pres of skulu
Skallagrimr <-s> m  Skalla-Grim, Bald-Grim

(personal name) 

skalt 2sg pres of skulu
♦ skammr adj short; brief
skammt adv a short distance, not far (place) 

skap n state, condition; temper, mood 
skapa <-ad- or skepr, skop, skdpu, skapinn> vb 

shape, form, make, create 
skapt <pl skdpt> n handle, shaft; £ h£vu skapti on 

a long shaft
skarpr </ skorp, n skarpt> adj scorched, pinched, 

chafing
skattr <-s, -ar> m  tribute, tax 
skdild n poet, skald 
sttldskaparmil n pi poetic diction 
skdli m  main hall, sleeping hall 
sk4lm <pl -ir> /short sword, cleaver 
Skdmey/Skdne, Denmark (place name), now part 

of Sweden
sldru 3pl past of skera 
skegg n beard
skeinuhaettr adj likely to wound 
skel/shell
skelfr 2/3sg pres of skjdlfa 
skellr <pl -ir> m  blow, stroke 
sker <dat p i skerjum, gen p i skerja> n skerry, 

isolated rock sticking out of the sea 
skera <skerr, skar, skiru, skorinn> vb cut 
skikkja /cloak
♦  skilja <-di~di, skilidr~skildr~skilinn> vb part, 

separate, divide; understand; skilrdum [e-t] 
impers they fall out over, differ, disagree about 
[sth]

skillingr <-s, -ar> m  shilling, i.e. piece of money; pi 

money
skilnadr <-s> m  parting 
skinn n skin, fur
Skinna-Bjdrn m  Bjorn Fur-Skins (personal name) 

skinni m  skinner (nickname)

+  skip n ship
skipa <-ad-> vb arrange, array; man, occupy 
skipfdr <gen skipfarar, pi skipfarar> /  a voyage, 

sailing, passage of a ship 
skipt ppart of skipta (n nom/acc) 

skipta <-ti, -tr> vb (w  dat] divide; share; change 
skipti n division
skid n ski, piece of wood; skid Atals grundar ski of 

the land of Atal (kenning for 'ship') 
skid n stick
Skidi m  Skidi (personal name)

skina <skinr, skein, skinu, skininn> vb shine
Skinir m  Skinir (personal name)
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skjaldborg/shield-wall, protection 
skjall n the white membrane of an egg 
skjdlfa <skelfr, ska If, skulfu, sko№nn> vb tremble, 

shake
skjdta <skytr, skaut, skutu, skotinn> vb shoot
skjdtliga adv swiftly
skdtligr adj swift
skjdtr adj quick
slcjdtt adv suddenly
♦  skjdldr <dat skildi, gen skjaldar,pl skildir, acc 

skjoldu> m  shield
Skoll m  Skoll, the wolf that pursues the sun 
skorinn ppart of skera
skorta <-ti, -t> vb be lacking to one; [e-nj skortir 

[e-t] [sb] is short of [sth] 
skot n shooting, shot, missiles 
Skotland n Scotland 
sk6gr <-ar, -ar> m  wood, forest 
sk6r <dat sk6, gen sk6s, pi skuar, acc skua, dat 

sk6m, gen skua> m  shoe 
skrfda <skridr, skreifl, skridu, skridinn> vb crawl 
Skrymir <-s> m  Skrymir, name of a giant 
Skuld/Skuld (personal name, mythological) Debt, 

that which should become, one of the three 
Norns

♦  skulu <skal, skyldi, past inf skyldu> pret-pres vb 

shall (obligation, purpose, necessity, fate); 

should
skurdr <-ar, -ir> m  a cutting, slice; a trench; the 

flensing of a whale 
sktir/shower
Skutadar-Skeggi m  Skeggi of Skutad (personal 

name)

skyld <pl -ir> /  tax, due; incumbrance (on an 
estate); reason, sake

♦  skyklr adj bound, obliged; due; urgent; related 
by kinship

skykflu 3pl past of skulu 
skyll 3sg & pi pres subjunct of skulu 
skynda <-di, -dr> vb [w d a t] hurry 
skyrn curdled milk 
sty <gen pi skyja> n cloud 
Skdfnungr (also Skdflungr) m  Skofnung, possibly 

Shin Bone, the name of King Hrolf s sword 
skdkull <dat skokli, gen skdkuls> m  harness 
skdr <gen skarar>/locks, hair 
skdrungr <-s, -ar> m  a notable man or woman, 

leader

sld <slaer, sl6, sl6gu, sleginn> vb strike 
slefa/saliva, slobber, slobberer (as nickname) 
Sleipnlr m  Sleipnir, Odin's horse 
sleppa <sleppr, slapp, sluppu, sloppinn> vb slip;

escape, slip away; fail, slip up 
slfdrar (also slidrir ) f  pi sheath, scabbard 
slidrlr var of slidrar
♦  slikr adj such
slikt adv in such a way 
sld l/3 sg  past of sld 
smalamadrm shepherd 
sm ir c/smS, n sm£tt> adj small 
smidja <-u, -ur>/smithy 
smldrm smith
sm jiga <smygr, smaug~sm6, smugu, smoginn> vb 

creep through an opening; pierce 
smjdr <dat smjdrvi> n butter 
Smjdrvatnsheidr/Smjorvatnsheid (place name), 

Butter-Lake Heath
snelda <-ddi, -ddr> vb slice; glance off 
snemma (also snimma) <comp snemr, superl 

snemst> adv early 
snemr comp of snemma
snerta <snertr, snart, snurtu, snortinn> vb touch; 

concern
snimma var of snemma 
snjdfa <-ad> vb snow 
snidr <gen snjdvar'snjdfa^ m  snow 
snda <snyr, sneri~snpri, sneru~sn0ru, snuinn> vb 

turn; twist, plait, braid; snuask til turn oneself to 
Snaekdlfr m  Snaekolf (personal nam e) 

sofa <s0fr~sefr, svaf, svifu, sofinn> vb sleep 
sofna <-ad-> vb fall asleep; vera sofnadr have 

fallen asleep
sokkr <-s, -ar> m  sock, stocking; einlr sokkar a pair 

of socks
sonargjdld n pi wergeld, ransom, or compensation 

for a dead son 
sonarsonr m  grandson
♦  sonr <dat syni, gen sonar, pi synir, acc sonu> m  

son
Sdknadalr m  Soknadale (place name)

sdl <dat s6hs6lu>/sun; day
s6lskin n sunshine
sdmi m  an honor
Sdtanes n Sotaness (place name)

sdtti 3sg past of soekja
sdttu 3pl past of soekja

e-n (einhvem) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dat.;

•hi (elnhverju) = '(for) something,' dat.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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spadi m  spade, shovel 
spakara comp adv of adj spakr more wisely 
spakr </spok, n spakt> adj wise 
spip&i,vb prophesy, fortell 
spdnn (also spdnn) <dat spaeni, gen spdnar, pi 

spaenir, acc spaenir> m  chip, shaving; spoon 
spekd (also spekt)/ peace; wisdom 
spekl/wisdom
spekingr <-s, -ar> m  wise person, sage 
spekt (also spekd)/peace; wisdom 
spilla <-ti, -tr> vb [w dat] spoil, destroy 
spillir m  spoiler; spillir bauga spoiler of rings, 

generous prince
splnna <spinnr, spann, spunnu, spunninn> vb spin
♦  spjdt n spear, lance
Spjutr <-s> m  Spjut (personal name) 
spor n track, trail, footprint; step, foothold 
spdnn var of spdnn
spretta <sprettr, spratt, spruttu, sprottinn> vb 

spring up, burst forth; start, spring; sprout 
springa <springr, sprakk, sprungu, sprunginn> vb 

jump, spring; issue forth; burst; die from 
overexertion or grief 

spurdi 3sg past of spyrja 
spurdusk 3pl past m id of spyrja
♦ spyrja <spurdi, spurdr> vb ask; hear, hear of, 

learn, be informed of, find out; spyrja til [e-s] 
have news of [sb], learn of [sb]; spyrja [e-n] at 
[e-u] ask [sb] about [sth]; spyrjask m id

spdrr <pl sparvar> m  sparrow 
staddr (ppart of stedja) placed, present; 

situated
♦ stadr <dat stad~stadi, gen stadar, pi stadir> m  

stead, parcel of land; place, spot; abode, 
dwelling

stair <gen -s, pi stafar~stafir> m  wooden staff, 
stick; pole, timber 

stall! <-a, -ar> m  altar (heathen) 
stallr <-s, -ar> m  stall; pedestal 
4» standa <stendr, st6d, stddu, stadinn> vb stand; 

stay, remain; stand, stick; rest, stop; befit, 
become; catch, overtake; standa af [e-u] be 
caused by [sth]; standa undir [e-u] be subject to 
[sth]; standa undir [e-t] support, approve of 
[sth]; standa vid [e-u] withstand [sth]; standa 
yfir last

stanga <-ad-> vb ram, (head)butt, gore (of cattle);
stangask m id butt each other 

starf n work
stedi <gen stedja> m  anvil 
stedja <-ddi, -ddr> vb stop; fix, settle

stefna <-di, -dr> vb aim at, go in a certain 
direction; call, call together, summon 

stefna/direction, course; meeting; appointment; 
summons

steikja <-di~ti, -drtr> vb roast 
steina <-di, -dr> vb paint
Steinbjdrn m  Steinbjorn, Stone-Bear (personal 

name)

steinn <-s, -ar> m  stone; cave or stone dwelling;
[poet] precious stone, jewel 

Steinn <-s> m  Stein (place name) Stone 
stelnt ppart of steina 
stela <stelr, stal, stdlu, stolinn> vb steal 
sterkastr superl of sterkr
♦ sterkr adj strong
stikubligr m  stick-gazer, miser (nickname) 

stinnr adj stiff, unbending, strong 
stirdr <n stirt> adj stiff, rigid; harsh, severe 
stirt adv harshly
stfga <stigr, std~steig, stigu, stiginn> vb step, 

tread; stfga d best mount a horse 
stjama <gen stjornu, pi stjornur>/star 
stjdrna <-ad> [w d a t] rule over, govern, command 
stjdrnsamr adj ambitious, overbearing 
stofa /  stove room, a room in a long house, 

secondary to the eldaskdll and warmed by a 
stove of flat stones; served as a living room, 
where women worked the looms, families sat in 
the evenings, and feasts were held 

stokkr <-s, -ar> m  trunk or log of wood; wooden 
beam; base under an anvil 

stolinn ppart of stela 
stormr m  storm 
st6d l/3 sg  past of standa 
stdll <-s, -ar> m  stool, chair; bishop's see; king's 

throne or residence 
stdrldtr adj proud, haughty, arrogant 
stdrmannligr adj magnificent, grand 
stdrmennska /magnanimity 
st6rmerki n pi great wonders
♦ stdrr <comp stoerri, superl stcerstr> adj big 
strandhdgg n a shore raid, piracy; hpggva

strandhdgg engage in piracy 
Strand!r f p l  Strandir (place name), the Strands 
straumr <gen straums, pi straumar> m  stream 
strd <-di, -6r> vb strew, spread 
strengja <-da, -dr> swear solemnly; string tight 
stijdka <strykr, strauk, struku, strokinn> vb stroke, 

rub, wipe; caress; smooth, brush 
strdnd <dat strdndu~strond, gen strandar, pi 

strendr~strandir>/strand, coast, shore; border,
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edge
stund/a while, a time; hour 
stundum ... stundum conj sometimes ... some

times, at times... at times 
styra <-6i, -t> vb [w dat] steer, command; rule, 

govern; manage 
styrimadr m  captain, steersman 
stddlinum = stddli + inum, dat sg of stddull 
stddull <dat stddli> m  milking pen (for cows) 
stddva <-ad-> vb stop, halt 
stdkk 1/Ssg past of stpkkva 
stpkkva <st0kkr, stdkk, stukku, stokkinn> vb 

spring, burst, leap; be sprinkled 
stdng <stangar, stangir~stengr>/staff, pole 
sudr <-rs> n south 
sudr adv south, southwards 
Sudreyjar /  pi the Hebrides (from a Norwegian 

perspective, lit the South Isles)
Sudrldnd n p i the Southlands, Germany 
Sudrmadr m South-man, southerner; a German, a 

Saxon
Sudr-Ryglmir m  pi South Rogalanders 
sudroenn adj southern 
sultr <-ar> m  hunger
♦ sumar <p/sumur> n summer; um sumarit in the 

summer; hvert sumar every summer
sumir m  nom  p i of sumr
♦ sumr adj pron some
sumra <-ad> vb draw near summer 
sumur n nom/acc pi of sumar 
sundfsrr adj able to swim; sundfoerr of sae sea

worthy, lit able to swim over the sea 
sundr adv asunder 
sunna/sun
sunnan adv from the south 
Sunnudalr m  Sunnudal (place name)

Surtr m  Surt, the lord of Mdspellsheimr
su касс (за, dat beir(r)i, gen t>eir(r)ar> f s g  dem  of 

s i that (one)
Sudvirki n Southwark (place name)

Sulk! m  Sulki (personal name) 

sdpa <sypr, saup, supu, sopinn> vb sip, drink; take 
a sip

svaf l/3 sg  past of sofa 
svalr adj cool 
svaltz variant of svalzt 
svalzt 2sg past of svelta 
svanr <-s, -ir> m  swan

Svanr m  Svan, Swan (personal name) 

svar <pl svor> n answer, reply
♦ svara <-ad-> vb [w  dat] answer 
svardagi m  oath
Svartilfheimr m  Svartalfheim (place name, 

mythological) world of the dark elves 
svartr </svort, n svart> adj black 
Svartr m  Svart (personal name), Black
♦ svi adv so, thus; such; then; so (denoting 

degree); svi at such that, with the result that; 
svi sem so as, as; svi mikill at so great

♦  sveinn <-s, -ar> m  boy, lad; servant; page 
Sveinn tjuguskegg <gen Sveins> m  Svein

Forkbeard, king of Denmark (987-1014) 
sveit <pl sveitir>/ group or body of men; troop, 

band, company; region, district 
sveiti m  sweat, blood
svelgja <svelgr, svalg, sulgu, s6lginn> vb swallow 
svelta <sveltr, svalt, sultu, soltinn> vb die (of 

starvation); starve, suffer hunger; svelta hungri 
starve, die of hunger

♦  sverd n sword 
sverdsegg /  sword's edge
sverja <svardi, svardr or sverr, s6r, s6ru, svarinn> 

vb swear (an oath)
svimma <svimmr, svamm, summu, summinn> vb 

swim
svlpan/ swing, blow
Svipdagr <-s> m  Svipdag (personal name) 

svipstund /  moment 
svipta <-ti, -tr> vb sweep; throw, fling 
Svfar m pi the Swedes
svfda <svidr, sveid, svidu, svidinn> vb singe, burn 
svfkja <svikr, sveik, sviku, svikinn> betray, deceive, 

cheat, defraud
Svivdr/Svivor, a giantess killed by Thor
Svfyjdd/ Sweden
svdr nom/acc p i of svar
syngva <syngr, song, sungu, sunginn> vb sing
synl dat of sonr
systir <acc/dat/gen systur, pi systr> /sister 
syna <-di, -dr> vb show; synask m id  seem, appear 
synum adv by sight, apparently 
saehafa indecl adj sea-tossed, driven off one's 

course; verda saehafa be driven off-course 
Saehrfmnlr m  Saehrimnir, the boar who feeds the 

warriors in Valhdll 
saell adj fortunate, happy

e-n (einhvern) = 'somebody/ occ.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dot.;

e-u (einhverju) = '(for) something,' d a t ; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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saer <acc sae, dat saevi~sae, gen saevar> m  the sea 
saeta <-tta, -tt> vb [w  dat] wait in ambush, waylay;

undergo, suffer; bring about, cause 
saett <pl saettir, dat s&tum, gen s£tta> /  

settlement, reconciliation, atonement, 
agreement; at saett as atonement 

saetta <-tti, -ttr> vb reconcile; make peace among; 
saettask m id  come to terms, settle, agree, be 
reconciled

saettusk 3pl past m id of saetta 
♦  soekja <s6tti, s6ttr> vb seek; pursue; soekja til 

[e-s] seek out [sb] 
soemd/honor

scenskr adj Swedish
♦ sdk <gen sakar; p/sakar~sakir>/cause, reason, 

sake; fyrir [e-s] sakar on account of, because of 
[sth]

sdk/thing, case
s#kkva <s0kkr, sokk, sukku, sokinn> vb sink 
sdm fn o m  s g & n  nom/acc pi of samr 
sdmu str n dat sg, wk f  acc/dat/gen sg & all wk 

nom/acc/gen pi of samr 
sdngr <-s, -var> m  song

T

♦ taka <tekr, t6k, t6ku, tekinn> vb take, catch, seize; 
take hold of, grasp; reach, touch; [w inf] begin; 
impers [e-t] taka af [sth] comes loose, comes off; 
[sth] ceases; taka arf inherit; taka [e-t] i  [e-u] 
touch [sth] with [sth]; taka [e-m] fegins hendi 
receive [sb] gladfully, joyfully; taka i sundr cut 
asunder; taka [e-n] hdndum seize or capture [sb]; 
taka upp [e-t] pick up [sth]; taka vld [e-m] take in, 
receive, or welcome [sb] into one's house; taka vld 
[e-u] receive, take possession of, acquire, inherit 
[sth]; taka til begin

tal n talk, parley, conversation
♦ tala <-ad-> vb talk, speak; tala vid [e-n] speak to 

[sb]
telja <taldi~taldi, talid~taldr~talinn> vb count; 

reckon, consider
temja <temr, tamd'rtamdi, tamdi~tamdr, taminn> vb 

tame; train, exercise 
Temps/the river Thames 
tigr <gen tigar; pi tigir, acc tigu> m  ten; a decade
♦ til prep [w  gen] to; of; on; too 
til handa prep [w  dat] for 
tilkall <p/tilkdll> n claim 
tillagagddr adj well-disposed, reliable 
tillit n look, glance (cf lita)
tfdara comp adv of adj tidr 
tidendl var of tfdindi
♦ tidindl (also tidendl) n pi news, events, tidings 
tidr adj frequent
tidum adv often 
timi m  time
tiroedr adj counted by tens, ten tens

♦  tiu <ord tiundi, tenth > num  ten
tfvar m  pi gods (plural only, in poetic usage) 

tjalda <-afl-> vb pitch a tent 
tjaldat ppart of tjalda, tented; with its awning up 
toddi m  bit, piece, morsel (nickname) 
topt <-ir>/homestead; the walls or foundations of a 

(former) building
Toptavôllr m  Toptavoll (place name) 

tôk l/3 sg  past of taka 
tôku 3pl past of taka
♦ tôlf <ord tôlfti, twelfth > num  twelve 
télfrædr adj counted by twelves, twelve tens 
tômllga adv slowly
tdmr adj slow
tré <dat tré, gen très, pi tré, dat trjarn, gen trjé> n 

tree; wood
tréna <-aô-> vb dry up
troda <tredrtr0dr, trad, traôu, tredinn> vb tread;

cram, pack; trodask (m id) crowd upon each other 
troll (also trôll) n monstrous inhuman creature;

human with troll characteristics 
trollkona/troll-wife, a giantess 
tnia (also tru) <trü>/ faith, word of honor, religious 

faith, belief
triia <-0i, truat> vb believe 
trur adj true
tryggvi m  the True (nickname) 
trdll var of troll
tunga/tongue; language, tongue; tongue of land a 

the meeting of two rivers 
tuttugu <ord tuttugandi~tuttugundi, twentieth >num 

twenty
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tun n enclosure, farmstead; hayfield, homefield;
[poet] dwellings, precincts 

♦  tveir </tvaer, n tvau, acc m  tv£, dat tveim(r), gen 

tveggja, ord annarr, second > num  two 
typpa <-ti~typfli, -tr~typflr> vb top, crown 
tyja <3sg pres tyr, 3sg past tyfii> vb do, work; [tv dat] 

help, assist; impers avail, tyfli ekki it was of no

avail
taela <-di, -dr> vb trick, betray
toeki 3sg & pi past subjunct of taka
tflnn <gen tannar, pi tenn~tennr~teflr> /  tooth

U

Uflr vor of Unnr 
ulfr vor of ulfr 
ull <dat ullu>/wool 
ullarlagflr m  tuft of wool
♦  um prep [w  acc] about; around; across; for, 

because of; beyond; during, for, in, by (time); [w  

dat-in  poetic and older texts] over; by, in (time); 
[w  vb of motion] over, past, beyond, across

um adv, pre-verbal particle (untranslatable, but 
carrying connotation of completion) 

um |>vert adv (diagonally) across 
umhverfis prep and adv around 
una <-fli, unat> vb dwell, stay, abide, live at; [tv dat] 

enjoy, be happy in, be content with a thing unflu 
heir (>ar Iftla hrffl they did not like staying there 
but for a little while 

und prep tv acc/dat under
♦  undan prep [tv dat] from under, from beneath; 

away from; just off, near to
undarligr adj strange
♦  undir prep [tv acc/dat] under, underneath 
undirhyggjumaflr m  a guileful or deceitul person 
unflu 3pl past of una
♦  ungr <comp yngri, superl yngstr> adj young

unna <ann, unni, unnt~unnat> pret-pres vb grant, 
allow, bestow; [tv dat] love; unna [e-m] [e-s] let 
[sb] have [sth] 

unnit ppart of vinna
Unnr (also Uflr) <acc Unni, dat Unni, gen Unnar> /  

Unn [personal name) 

unnu 3pl past of vinna 
uns vor of unz 
unz [also uns) conj until, till 
♦  upp adv up, upward [m otion toward) 

upphiminn m  heaven (above) 
uppi adv up [position); vera uppi to live, last 
upplenzkr adj of or pertaining to the Uplands 

(Norwegian highlands)
Upplflnd n p i Uplands [place name) Norwegian 

highlands
Uppsalir m  pi Uppsala [place name)

Urflarbrunnr m  Urdarbrunn, the Well of Fate 
Urflr/Urd, Fate, that which should become, one of 

the three Norns 
urflu 3pl past of una
uxi [also oxi) <acc/dat/gen uxa, pi yxn~0xn, dat 

yxnum~0xnum, gen yxna~0xna> m  ox

o

Ulfar m  Ulfar [personal name) 

lilfr <-s, -ar> m  wolf 
Or var of 6r
♦  lit adv out, outward [m otion toward), out to 
Iceland
♦ titan adv from outside; from abroad, from Iceland,

from without; [w ithout m otion) outside 
utanverflr adj the outward, outside, outer part of 
utar comp adv farther out 
utarliga adv far out
Utgarflr m  Utgard, the Outer Enclosures, the home 

of the giants [place name)

t-n (einhvem) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ d a t ;

«hi (einhverju) = '(for) something,' dot.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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uti adv out (place), outside, out-of-doors 
utlagi m  an outlaw 
utlendr adj foreign

V

vada <vedr, 66, 6du, vadinn> vb wade (through 
water); rush (at an opponent) 

vagn <-s, -ar> m  wagon, vehicle 
vaka <-ti, vakat> vb be awake 
vakna <-ad-> intrans vb awake, get up 
Valaskjdlf/Valaskjalf, Odin's silver-roofed hall 
vald n power
Valdres n Valdres, a highland region in Norway 
Valhdll/Valhalla, the Hall of the Slain 
Valir m  pi the inhabitants (esp Celtic) of France 
valkyrja/a chooser of the slain, valkyrie 
Valland n France
valr m  corpses on the battlefield, the slain
valr <-s, -ir> m  hawk
vandahus n wicker house
vandam4l n complicated case, difficult matter
vandi m  habit; custom
vandliga adv carefully
vandr adj difficult
Vanir m  pi one of the two major groups of gods 
vann l/3 sg  past of vlnna
♦  vanr adj accustomed, wont; vanr [e-u] 

accustomed to [sth]; usual
var l/3 sg  past of vera 
vard l/3 sg  past of verda
vardveita <-tta, -ttr> vb keep, preserve, watch, 

defend
vargr <-s, -ar> m  wolf 
varla adv hardly, scarcely 
varmr adj warm
♦ varr </vor, n vart> adj aware; cautious, wary 
vas (older form of var) l/3 sg  past of vera
vatn <gen vatns~vatz~vaz, pi votn> n water, fresh 

water; lake
vaxa <vex, 6x, 6xu, vaxinn> vb grow 
vd l/3 sg  past of vega 
v4gr <-s, -ar> m  bay,inlet; wave, sea 
Vdgr m  Vag, Bay (place name) 

vdgskorinn pp v4gr -i- skorinn, bay-cut, cut with bays 
or inlets

v4gu 3pl past of vega
vdn <pl vinir>/hope, expectation, prospect

♦  v4ndr adj (qualitatively) bad, wretched; (morally) 
bad, wicked

♦  v£pn n weapon 
v4pnadr ppart armed
V4pnaf)drdr m  Vapnafjord, Weapon's Fjord 
v£pndjarfr adj fearless, daring in battle; Inn 

v4pndjarfasti the most fearless in battle 
v£pnfoerr adj skilled in arms
♦  vir n spring
v4r gen of vdr our (pi)
V4r /  perhaps a goddess associated with pledges;

V4rar hendi by the hand of Var 
v£ra <-ad> vb draw near spring 
v£rar f  p i oath, solemn vow
♦  virr poss p lpron  our 
v£r|>ing n spring assembly
ved <dat pi vedjum, gen vedja> n pledge 
vedrn weather; wind; storm 
Vedrfdlnir m  Vedrfolnir, the hawk which sits 

between the eyes of the eagle atop Yggdrasill 
vela <vefr, 6f~vaf, 6fu~vafu, ofinn> vb weave 
vega <vegr, v6, v^gu, veginn> vb kill, slay; fight 
veggr <dat vegg, gen -jar*-s, -ir> m  wall
♦  vegr <gen vegarvegs, pi vegirvegar, acc 

vegu~vega> m  way, road; mode, manner; 
direction; side

velda <-ddi, -ddr> vb catch; hunt 
veidr <acc/dat veidi, gen veidar, p/veidar>/hunting, 

fishing, catch 
veit 1/3 pres sg of vita 
veizla/feast
veiztu = veizt t>u 2sg pres of vita, you know
♦  veita <-tti, -ttr> vb grant, give, offer; assist; veita 

[e-m] atgdngu attack [sb]; veita [e-m] atldgu 
attack [sb]; veita atrddr set out rowing (toward); 
[e-m] veita betr [sb] has the better of it; veita 
tilkall make a claim

veizla /feast, banquet
vekja <vakfli~vakti, vakidr~vaktrwvakinn> trans vb 

wake, awake; vekja [e-n] upp wake [sb] up
♦  vel <comp betr, superl bezrwbazt> adv well; very; 

vel at sdr gifted, capable
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velli dot 59 of vdllr
♦ vera <er, var, v^ru, verit> vb be; last; vera fyrir 

lead; vera |>ar fyrir be there present; vera vel at 
kominn be welcome; vera vid be present, take 
part in

♦ verda <verflr, varfl, urflu, orflinn> vb become, 
happen; have to; verda at [e-u] become [sth]; 
verda at grj6ti turn to stone; verda at soett 
reconcile; verda saehafa be driven off-course 
(when sailing)

Verflandi /  Verdandi (personal name, mythological) 

Becoming or Happening, one of the three norns
♦ verdr adj [w  gen] worthy; verdr [e-s] worthy of 

[sth]
ver-gjarn adj eager for men, lustful 
verit ppart of vera (n)

verja <vardi, variflr~vardr> defend, verja [e-u] 
keep [sth] away; verjask (m id) defend oneself 

verk n work
verpa cverpr, varp, urpu, orpinn> vb throw 
verr <-s, -ar> m [poet] husband; [pl\ men 
verr comp adv worse 
verri comp adj of illr and vdndr, worse 
verst superl adv of ilia, worst; sem verst as bad as it 

can be, as bad as possible 
verstr superl adj of illr and v2ndr 
verdld/ world
vesall adj pathetic, miserable, wretched 
vestan adv from the west 
Vestfold/Vestfold (place name) 

vestr <gen vestrs> n west; adv westward, vestr um 
haf, west over the ocean (to Britain) 

vestri comp of vestr
Vestrldnd n pi the Weslands, the British Isles and 

France
vestrvegir m, pi the west, i.e., toward the British Isles 

and beyond, lit the western ways 
vestroenn adj western
♦ vetr <gen vetrar, pi vetr> m  winter; um vetrinn for 

the winter
vetra <-ad> vb draw near winter 
vextl dat of vdxtr
Vtfastr <-s> m  Vefast (personal name) 

vdl/ deceit, trick
v6r <acc/dat oss, gen v^r> pron we (pi)

♦ vid prep [w  acc] at, by, close to; with; according to, 
after; [w  dat] against; toward; with

vidartaug <pl -ar>/  a flexible and tough twig

vidr <gen vidar, pi vidir, acc vidu> m  tree; forest, 
wood; timber

vidtaka <gen vidtdku, pi vidtokur>/reception 
vika /  week
Vilhjdlmr m  William (personal name); Vilhj£lmr 

bastardrm William the Conqueror, illegitimate son 
of Robert Longsword 

vili m  desire
♦ vilja <2/3sg pres vill, vildi, viljat> vb wish, want 
vili 2/3sg pres of vilja
vinabod n feast for one's friends 
vindtta /  friendship (esp a sincere, personal 

friendship)
vinda <vindr, vatt, undu, undinn> vb twist, wring, 

squeeze; wind, hoist; turn, swing; vindask (m id) 

make a sudden movement, turn oneself away 
vindr <gen -s~-ar> m  wind, air 
vinfengi n friendship (esp a contractual alliance) 
vingddr </vingod, n vingott> adj good towards one's 

friends, friendly
Ving-Pdrr m  [poet] brandishing-Thor 
vinna <vinnr, vann, unnu, unninn> vb gain, win; 

work; perform, accomplish; vinna herskap 4 [e-m] 
win battles against [sb]

♦ vinr <-ar, -ir> m  friend
♦  vinsaell adj beloved, popular
virda <-di, -dr> vb evaluate, value, appaise
virding /  respect, value
vist/ food, provisions; stay; abode
vlt n sense, wit, intelligence, understanding
vlt <acc/dat okkr, gen okkar> pron we (dual)

♦ vita <veit, vissi, vitadr> pret-pres vb know; vita 
fram or vita fyrir know the future, foresee

vitandi pres part of vita, knowing 
vitja <-afl-> vb [w  gen] go to a place; visit
♦  vitr <acc vitran> adj wise, intelligent 
vitrast superl of vitr
vfda adv widely, far and wide 
vidfraegr adj widely-renowned, famous 
vfdr adj wide
♦  vfg n battle; homicide, manslaughter, killing 
vfgja <-0i, -dr> vb consecrate, hallow
vigr adj able to fight; vfgr vel well-skilled in arms
vfgvdllr m  battlefield
vik <gen vikr, pi vikr>/ bay
Vik/Vik, Bay (place nam e)

Vfkin/the Vik region, Oslo fjord 
viking <pl -ar>/ raid; i viking on a raid

e-n (einhvern) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dat.;

®-u (einhverju) = '(for) something,' dat.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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vikingavdrdr <-vardar, -verdir> m  Viking-Guard (coast 
guard against Vikings) 

vikingr <-s, -ar> m  Viking
vfk|a cvikr, veik, viku, vikinn> vb [w  dat) move, turn;

impers nu vfkr sdgunni now the saga shifts 
Vikrmadr m  man from Vik
♦ visa /verse
Visburr <-s> m  Visbur (personal name) 

visindi n pi knowledge, intelligence
♦  viss adj certain; wise; known 
vistodv certainly
visundr <-s, -ar> m  bison 
vftt odvfar
vaegd /  mercy, forbearance 
vaengr <-jar, -ir> m  wing
♦  vaenn adj beautiful, fine, handsome; likely, to be 

expected; hopeful, promising
vaenta <-ti, vaent> vb [w  gen] expect, hope for 
vaerl 3sg & pi past subjunct of vera 
Vaeringi <pl Vaeringjar> m  Varangian, the name of the 

Norse warriors who served as bodyguards to the

emperors of Constantinople in the Varangian 
Guard

vaetr n indecl nothing
vaettr <dat vaetti, gen vaettar, pi vaettir> / creature, 

being; supernatural being, spirit 
vodvi m  muscle 
Vdggr m  Vogg (personal name) 

vdllr <dat velli, gen vallar, pi vellir, acc vollu, gen 

valla> m  field, plain 
V6llr m  Voll, field (place name) 

ydlusp4/the sybil's prophecy 
vdlva <gen volu, pi volur>/seeress, sybil 
vdrdr <dotverdi, gen vardar, p/verdir, acc vordu, gen 

varda> m  warden; coastguard, watchman 
vdrr <dat verri, gen varrar, pi verrir, acc vorru> m a 

pull of an oar
vdxtr <dat vexti, gen vaxtar, pi vextir, acc voxtu> m 

size, stature, growth; shape

Y

ydarr (also ydvarr) poss pl pron your
♦  ydr acc/dat of pl pron |>6r, you 
ydru ndot of ydarr
yd(v)ar gen of pl pron b^r 
ydvarr var of ydarr
♦  yfir prep [w  acc/dat] over, above, across 
Yggdrasill m  Yggdrasil, name of the World Tree 
ykkar gen of dual pron |>lt
ykkarr poss dual pron your

ykkr acc/dat of dual pron bit, you 
ylgr <-ja r> /  she-wolf 
Ymir m  Ymir (personal name) 

yngri comp of ungr
yrkja <orti, ortr> vb work, esp cultivate; compose 

(verses); yrkja 4 [e-t] set about; m id attack one 
another, yrkisk 4 um [e-t] it begins 

yxnum dat pl of uxi

Y

yrit (also eerit) adv sufficiently 
ytri comp adj outer, outermost

yztr superl adj outermost
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Z

Z6e drdttning in rlka/ Empress Zoe the Great

»

badan adv from there, thence; badan fri from that 
point onward 

bagdi 3sg past of begja 
bakka <-ad> vb [w dot] thank
♦  bangat odv to there, thither (motion toward) 

bangbrandr <-s> Thangbrand (personal nam e) 
bann acc sg of dem si
A bar adv there; |iar sem conj where 
l» t  <acc bat, dot (jvi, gen }pess>pron it; n nom/acc of 

dem  si that (one)
hau <acc |>au, dot beim, gen beira~beirra> n pt pron  

they; those (ones)
♦  b i adv then, at that time
bi fa c e  sg of su; m  acc pi of beir 
bi er conj when 
bis  ̂bi es (bi er)
bittr <dat baetti, gen bittar, pi baettir, acc bittu> m  

tale, short
♦ begar adv at once, immediately; already; begar i  

morgin first thing in the morning; begar i  unga 
aldri already by a young age; begar um haustit 
that very autumn

begja <begir, bagdi, bagat> vb be silent 
begn m  subject; freeman, a good man 
begnskapr <gen -ar> m  generosity, open-handedness 
beim m  dot sg of dem  si that (one) & all dat p i of 

beir/baer/bau they; those (ones) 
beima (also bessum) m dat sg & all dat pi of bessi 
beir <acc bi/ dot beim, gen beira~beirra> pron they; 

those (ones) (m  pi)

beira (also beirra) pron gen pi of beir/baer/bau they; 
their

beirra var of beira
bekkja <-trbekti~bekdi~bitti, -trvbektr~bekdr> vb 

perceive, notice; know, recognize; bekkjast m id  

know one another 
benna m  acc sg of bessi

bess m /n gen sg of si/bat
♦  bessi (also sji) </bessi, n betta, m  acc sg benna, m  

dat sg & all dat pi bessum~beima, m /n gen sg 

bessa, m  nom pi bessir, all gen pi bessa~bessar(r)a, 
/  acc sg bessa, /  dat sg bessi~bessar(r)i, /  gen sg 

bessar~bessar(r)ar, n dat sg bessu~bvisa, n 

nom/acc pi bessi> dem pron this, these 
betta n nom/acc sg of bessi 
bir dat of bu
bir <acc/dat ydr, gen ydarr~ydvarr> pi pron you
bldrandl m  Thidrandi (personal name)

biggja <biggr, bi/ bigu, beginn> vb accept; receive;
accept lodgings 

bik acc of bu
^  bing n assembly, lit thing 
bingmadr m  thingman, the follower of an Icelandic 

chieftain
bingvdllr m  the Thing-Plain (place name)

+  binn <bin, bitt> poss pron your (sg) 

bit <acc/dat ykkr, gen ykkar> dual pron you 
bin gen of bd
bjid  <dat bj60u, gen bjddar, pi bj60ir> /  people, 

nation
bjifr m  thief
bj6fsaugu n p i thief s eyes 
bjdna <-ad> vb [w  dot] serve 
bollr m  a tree; fir tree 
bora <-fli, borat> vb dare 
borfastr <-s> m  Thorfast (persoanl name) 

borfinnr <-s> m  Thorfmn (personal name) 

borgeirr <-s> m  Thorgeir (personal name); borgeirr 
fldskubakr Thorgeir Flask-Back 

borgerdr <acc/dat borgerdi, gen borgerdar> / 
Thorgerd (personal name) 

borgils <gen borgils> m  Thorgils (personal name); 

borgils borsteinssonar Thorgils, son of Thorstein 
(personal name)

e-n (einhvern) = 'somebody/ acc.; e-t (eitthvat) = 'something,' acc.; e-m (einhverjum) = '(for) somebody/ dat.;

e-u (einhverju) = '(for) something,' dat.; e-s (einhvers) = '(of) somebody or something,' gen.
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borgrimr m  Thorgrim {personal name) 

borkell <-s> m  Thorkel {personal name); forked 
Geitisson m  Thorkel, son of Geitir 

forleikr <-s> m  Thorleik {personal name)

(H>rm66r <-ar> m  Thormod {personal name) 

forsteinn <-s> m  Thorstein {personal name); 

forsteinn hviti m  Thorstein the White
♦  |>6 adv yet, though, nevertheless 
|>6 l/3 sg  past of |>v4 
fdra/Thora {personal name) 

fdrarinn <-s> m  Thorarin {personal name) 

fdrdis <-ar> m  Thordis {personal name)

P6r6r <-ar> m  Thord {personal name)
P6r\r <gen b6ris> m  Thorir {personal name)

P6r6ttr <-s> m  Thorolf {personal name)

P6rr <dat W rW ri, gen b6rs> m  Thor, god of 
thunder, husband of Sif, son of Odin and Earth

♦  bdtt conj although 
|>6tti 3sg past of bykkja 
bdttu [poet] = l)6 at [>u
hrasa <3sg pres t>rasir> vb be belligerent 
brausk n rummaging
|>reifa <-ad-> vb touch or feel with one's hand;

breifask m id fumble, grope 
|)rekvirki n courageous deed, feat of strength 
brettdn <ord brettindi, thirteenths num  thirteen 
bridjungr <-s> m  a third 
bridi </bridja, n bridja > ord num  third 
bridi m  Third, one of the three interrogators of King 

Gylfi
|>rffa <t>rifr, breif, |)rifu, t>nfinn> vb grasp; t>rffa til 

[e-s] grab hold of [sb/sth]
♦  |>rir </ brĵ r, n t>rju, acc m  brjS, dat t>rim(r), gen 

briggja, ord bridi, third > num  three
brfr tigir num  thirty
brji m  acc pi of |>rfr
|>r|irfn o m / a c c  pi of brir
brju n nom/acc pi of brir
brudugr adj strong, powerful
brymr <-s> m  a lord among the giants

braell <-s, -ar> m  thrall, slave 
frdstr <-s> m  Throst {personal name) 

bumall <dat bumli, gen bumals, pi bumlar> m thumb 
bumlungr <-s, -ar> m  thumb (of a glove)
♦  bungr <comp byngri, superl byngstr> adj heavy 
bunnr adj thin
burfa <barf, burfti, burft>pret-pres vb [aux] need; [iv 

gen] need, have need of
burs <dat bursi, gen burs, pi bursar> m  giant, ogre 
furvi/Thurvi {personal name corresponding to Old 

Icelandic fyri
♦ b u  <acc bik, dat ber, gen bin> pron you {sg) 

busund <*ar, -ir>/thousand, usually long thousand, 
twelve hundred
bv4 <bvaer, bd, bogu, bveginn> vb wash 
bverr adj across; see also um bvert 
bverra <bverr, bvarr, burru, borrinn> vb wane, grow 

less, decrease
fvinnill <-s> m  Thvinnil, name of a Viking {personal 

name)

bvfndafo/bat
bvf conj thus, therefore
bvisa {also bessu) n dat sg of betta
bvi at conj for, because
bvi naest thereupon, then
♦  bvflikr adj such 
bvft = bvi at
♦  bykkja <bykkir, botti, bdtt> vb impers seem to be, 

[w dat subj] think, seem (to one); bykkjask mid 

seem to one, think oneself
bykkr adj thick 
bykkt adv thickly 
fyrl /  Thyri (personal name) 

l»yfla (-ddi, -ddr) vb explain, interpret; signify; win 
over; bydask [e-n] (m id) associate with [sb] 

baer <acc b«r, dat beim, gen beira~beirra> pron 

they; those (ones) {fp l)  

bdkk <gen bakkar, pi bakkir>/thanks

VE

ae adv ever, always, forever 
aeja <aer, ¿di, dd> vb graze; rest 
JEs\r m pi of 4ss, one of the two major groups of 

gods
aeti 3sg & pi past subjunct of eiga

♦  aetla <-ad-> vb intend, purpose, mean; think, 
consider

aetlan/intent 
aetlatpportof aetla
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aett <pl aettir>/family, kindred; generation aetti 3sg & pi past subjunct of eiga
aettangr m  family calamity or misfortune aevi findecl age, time; alia aevi for all time, forever

GE

oedrl comp adj higher 
oegishjälmr m  helm of terror 
oepa <-ti, -t> vb cry, scream, shout 
♦  oerinn (also yrlnn) adj sufficient 
oerit adv sufficiently, overly, very

oexla <-ti, -tr> vb cause increase, multiply 
oeztr superl adj highest

Ö/0

66lask <-a6-> vb win, earn 
66ru n dat sg of annarr 
0frl var of ef ri 
0fstr var of efstr
dfundarord n pi slander, words of envy 
61 <dat dlvi, gen pi olva> n ale, beer 
6ld <dat 6ldu, gen aldar, pi aldir>/age, time; [poet] 

man p i mankind, men 
6ldnu w k fa c c s g  of aldlnn 
611 f n o m  s g & n  nom/acc pi of allr 
dllum dat pi of allr
ttlvlr <gen Olvis> m  Olvir (personal name)

6nd<dat ond~ondu, gen andar, pi andir> /  breath; 
life; spirit, soul

dnddttr adj fearsome, terrifying
Anddttr krSka m  Ondott Crow {personal name)

6nnur fn o m  s g & n  nom/acc pi of annarr 
ônundr <-s> m  Onund (personal name)

6r <gen orvar>/arrow 
prend! var of erendi
prendislauss adj without effect, purposeless, lit 

errand-less
prendlslaust adv without purpose, in vain, for 

nothing; tara prendislaust go in vain, without a 
purpose or reason 

6rldg n pi fate
6m <dat erni, gen arnar; pi ernir, acc ôrnu> m  eagle 
#x <acc/dat pxi, gen pxar, pi 0xar>/axe 
0xarfjôrdr m  Oxarfjord, Axe Fjord (place nam e)

6x1 <gen axlar, pi axlir>/shoulder 
0xna-P6rir m  Oxen-Thorir (personal name)
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A S E L E C T I O N  O F  B O O K S  BY  J E S S E  B Y O C K
A B O U T  I C E L A N D  A N D  T H E  V I K I N G  A G E

Viking Age Iceland
by Jesse Byock
Penguin History, Penguin Books

The popular image of the Viking Age is a time of warlords and 
marauding bands pillaging the shores of Northern Europe.

This deeply fascinating and important history reveals the society 
founded by Norsemen in Iceland was far from this picture. It was 
an indcjxmdcnt, almost republican Free State, without warlords 
or kings. Honour was crucial in a world which sounds almost 
Utopian today. In Jesse Byock’s words, it was 4a great village': a 
self-governing community of settlers, who adapted to Iceland’s 
harsh climate and landscape, creating their own society. V IK IN G
Combining history and anthropology, this remarkable study 
explores in rich detail all aspects o f Viking Age life: feasting, 
farming, battling the elements, the power of chieftains, the 
church, marriage, women’s roles, and kinship. It shows us how 
law courts, which favoured compromise over violence, often 
prevented disputes and insults from becoming ‘blood feud’. Iceland thrived for 300 years until it 
came under the control of the King of Norway in the 1260s.

AGE
ICELAND

This was a unique time in history, which has long perplexed historians and archaeologists, and 
which provides us today with fundamental insights into sometimes forgotten aspects of western 
society. By interweaving his own original and innovative research with masterly interpretations of 
the Old Icelandic Sagas, Jesse Byock brilliantly brings it to life.—from the back cover

The Saga of King Hrolf Kraki
Translated witn an introduction by Jesse Byock 
Penguin Classics, Penguin Books

Composed in medieval Iceland, Hrolf’s Saga recalls 
ancient Scandinavia of the Migration Period, when the 
warrior chieftain King Hrolf ruled in Denmark.

In the Old Norse / Viking world, King Hrolf was a symbol of 
courage. Sharing rich ora 1 traditions with the Anglo-Saxon 
epic Beowulf Hrolf's Saga recounts the tragedy of strife within 
Denmark’s royal hall. It tells of powerful women and the exploits 
of Hrolf’s famous champions -  including Bodvar Bjarki, the 
‘bear-warrior’, who strikingly resembles Beowulf. Combining 
heroic legend, myth and magic, H rolf’s Saga has wizards, 
sorceresses and ‘berserker’ fighters, originally members of a 
cult of Odin. Most startling is the central love triangle: HrolCs 
father, a man of insatiable appetites, unknowingly abducts his 
daughter, who later marries the despised sorcerer King Adils of 
Sweden.

P I V G U I N (I ) C I u  » I C S
t h f . sa g a  ok k in g  

H r o lf  K r a k i

A powerful human drama with deep historical roots,
extraordinary events and fierce battle scenes, H rolf’s Saga ranks among the masterworks of the 
Middle Ages, influencing writers such as J.R.R. Tolkien.— from the back cover

\v\\ w \ ik in i in u is c .c o m
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A S E L E C T I O N  O F  B O O K S  BY J E S S E  B Y O C K
A B O U T  I C E L A N D  A N D  T H E  V I K I N G  A G E

The Saga of the Volsungs: 
The Norse Epic of Sigurd the
Dragon Slayer
Translated with an introduction and notes by Jesse Byock 
Penguin Classics, Penguin Books
An unforgettable tale, the Saga of the Volsungs is one of the great 
books of world literature. Based on Viking Age poems, the Volsung 
(Vdlsunga) Saga combines mythology, legend and sheer human 
drama. At its heart are the heroic deeds of Sigurd the dragon slayer 
who acquires runic knowledge from one of Odin’s Valkyries. Yet it is 
set in a human world, incorporating oral memories of the fourth and 
fifth centuries, when Attila the Hun and other warriors fought on the 
northern frontiers of the Roman empire. An illuminating Introduction 
links the historical Huns, Burgundians and Goths with the events of 
this Icelandic saga, whose author claimed that Sigurd’s name was 
'known in all tongues north of the Greek Ocean, and so it must remain 
while the world endures’.
With its ill-fated Rhinegold. the sword reforged, and the magic ring of power, the saga is the Norse version 
of the Nibelungenlied and a primary source for J. R.R. Tolkien’s Lord o f the Rings and for Richard Wagner ’s 
Ring cycle, from the back cover

The Prose Edda: Norse 
Mythology
S norri S turluson
Translated with Introduction and Notes by Jesse L. Byock 
Penguin Classics, Penguin Books
The Prose Edda is the most renowned of all works of Scandinavian 
literature and our most extensive source for Norse mythology. Written 
in Iceland it tells ancient stories of the Norse creation epic and recounts 
gods, giants, dwarves and elves struggling for survival. It preserves 
the oral memory of heroes, warrior kings and queens. In clear prose 
interspersed with powerful verse, the Edda provides unparalleled 
insight into the gods’ tragic realization that the future holds one final 
cataclysmic battle, Ragnarok, when the world will be destroyed. These 
tales from the pagan era have proved to be among the most influential 
of all myths and legends, inspiring Wagner’s Ring Cycle and Tolkien's 
The Lord o f the Rings.

This new translation by Jesse Byock captures the strength and subtlety of the original, while his introduction 
sets the talcs frilly in the context of Norse mythology. This edition includes detailed notes and appendices. 
-  from the back cover
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Medieval Iceland: Society, Sagas, and Power
Jesse L. Byock 
University of California Press

“Byock’s book is a tour-de-force of historical argument. He 
brilliantly reconstructs the inner workings of an intriguing society, 
not elsewhere to be found in the Western world.” —  David Herlihy,
History Book Club

“The first to demonstrate the importance of brokerage, advocacy, 
and arbitration as a social method of maintaining the governmental 
system, the balance of power, and the peace.” — Helgi Thorlâksson,
Skirnir

“Medieval Iceland was a kind of pure-environment anthropological 
laboratory... It ought to have been a Utopia. It had: no foreign policy, 
no defence forces, no king, no lords, no peasants, no dispossessed 
aborigines, no battles (till late on), no dangerous animals, and no 
very clear taxes. What could possibly go wrong? Why is their literature all about killing each other 
Answers lie, says Byock, in ‘the underlying structures and cultural codes’ of the island’s soci2 
order... The most fascinating parts discuss the ways in which saga characters operate within 
system of checks and balances to gain their ends.” — Tom Shippcy, London Review o f Books

“In this stimulating and important work, Byock has succeeded in rehabilitating the Icelandic saga 
as important sources for the social and economic history of the Free State (c. 930s to 1262-64). 
Highly recommended.” — C.W. Clark, Choice

Feud in the Icelandic Saga
Jesse Byock
University of California Press (UCPress)
“Byock’s thorough inquiry into the Icelandic feud system and its 
impact on the saga literature is valuable and fruitful in itself. But his 
specific research work also results in important general conclusions 
concerning the Icelandic saga as a medieval epic genre... A sound 
and convincingly motivated statement on the unique character of 
the Icelandic saga.” — Peter Hallberg, International Journal o f 
Scandinavian Studies
“Byock has not only succeeded in grounding, in a convincing 
manner, the social roles of individuals in the sagas but has also laid 
bare the role of narrative in Old Icelandic society.” — Vilhjalmur 
Amason, Skirnir
“Jesse Byock has here established an admirable basis for further 
research by clearing away much of the debris of the past. We are 
now ready for a full-scale réévaluation of saga materials in light of 
socio-historical and evolutionary views.” — Einar Haugen
“An admirable study... A wealth of information about the political,
social, and economic development of Icelandic society and the social thought underlying institutior 
and practices.” — The Scandina\tian-American Bulletin
“Jesse Byock’s work has illuminated fundamental social concepts better and more clearly than ha 
previously been done because he uses Icelandic sources in a new way.” — Helgi Thorlaksson, Ny Sag
“Boldly imaginative and on the cutting edge of the human sciences.” — Dwight Conquergood, Journc 
o f American Folklore
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Sagas and Myths of the Northmen
Translated by Jesse Byock 
Penguin Classics / Penguin Epics xvi 
(Penguin Series: The Greatest Stories Ever Told)

A short introductory sampling o f selected Norse myths and 
legends for beginners to Old Icelandic mythology and sagas 
with excerpts from The Saga o f  the Volsungs, The Saga o f  
King H rolf K raki, and The Prose Edda.

In a land o f ice, great warriors search for glory... when a 
dragon threatens the people o f the north, only one man can 
destroy the fearsome beast. Elsewhere, a mighty leader 
gathers a court o f champions, including a noble warrior under 
a terrible curse. The Earth’s creation is described; tales o f the 
gods and evil Frost Giants are related; and the dark days o f 
Ragnarok foretold.

Journey into a realm of Old Norse and Viking legend, where 
heroes from an ancient age do battle with savage monsters, 
and every man must live or die by the sword. — from the back cover

Grettir’s Saga
Translated with an Introduction and Notes by Jesse Byock 
Oxford University Press, Oxford World’s Classics

Yon will be made an outlaw, forced always to live in the wilds 
and to live alone. ’

A sweeping epic o f the Viking Age, Grettir s Saga follows 
the life o f the outlaw Grettir the Strong as he battles against 
sorcery, bad luck, and the vengefulness o f his enemies. Feared 
by many, Grettir is a warrior, a poet, and a lover who is afraid 
o f the dark. Unable to resolve the dispute that has outlawed 
him, Grettir lives outside the bounds o f family life . He roams 
the countryside, ridding Iceland and Norway o f berserkers, 
trolls, and walking dead. The saga presents medieval Icelandic 
life, including love life, food, blood feud, folklore, and legend. 
Grettir's Saga, with its scathing humour, explicit verses, and 
fantastic monsters, is among the most famous, and widely 
read of Iceland’s sagas.

G re ttir’s Saga
A mew truwUriun by |n*« Byink

U X tO R D  W O I U ) '*  C L A S S IC S

This new translation features extensive maps and illustrative material. —from  the back cover
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Viking Language 1: VIKING
Learn Old Norse, Runes, and Icelandic Sagas LANGUAGE 1
Jesse L. Byock

Viking Language 1: Learn Old Norse, Runes, and 
Icelandic Sagas is an introduction to the language 
of the Vikings offering in one book graded lessons, 
vocabulary, grammar exercises, pronunciation, student 
guides, and maps. It explains Old Icelandic literature, 
Viking history, and mythology. Readings include 
runestones, legends, and sagas.

Learn Old Norse, 
Runes, and Icelandic Sagas

Viking Language I focuses on the most frequently 
occurring words in the sagas, an innovative method 
which speeds learning. Because the grammar has 
changed little from Old Norse, the learner is well 
on the way to mastering Modem Icelandic. Viking 
Language l provides a wealth o f information about 
Iceland, where the sagas were written and Old 
Scandinavian history and mythology were preserved. Viking Language l is accompanied by 
Viking Language 2: The Old Norse Reader.

Viking Language 2:
The Old Norse R eader
Je sse  L . B yock
Viking Language 2: The Old Norse Reader is a 
collection o f original texts to accompany Viking 
Langidage 1. A stand-alone book for classes and the 
self-learner, The Old Norse Reader immerses the 
learner in Icelandic and Viking Age sources. It provides 
the tools necessary to read complete sagas and Norse 
mythic and heroic poetry. The Reader includes:
• Sagas of blood feud in Viking Age Iceland 

accompanied by introductions, notes, maps, and 
cultural discussions.

• Extensive vocabulary, a comprehensive Old Norse 
reference grammar and answer key to the exercises 
in Viking Language I.

• Mythic and heroic poetry teaching eddic, skaldic, 
and runic verse.

• Selections from Old Norse texts ranging from the doom of the gods at the final battle 
Ragnarok to descriptions o f the ring and the dwarves’ gold that inspired Richard Wagner’s 
Ring Cycle and J.R.R. Tolkien’s Lord o f  the Rings.

VIKING 
LANGUAGE 2
The Old Norse Reader
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Saga of the Volsungs: The Norse Epic of
Sigurd the Dragon Slayer
Translated with an Introduction and Notes by Jesse L. Byock 
University of California Press
The source for Wagner’s Ring and for Tolkien’s The Lord o f  the Rings

A trove of traditional lore, this Icelandic prose epic tells of love, 
vengeance, war, and the mythic deeds of the dragonslayer, Sigurd 
the Volsung. Richard Wagner drew heavily upon this Norse source 
in writing his Ring Cycle. With its magical ring, and the sword to 
be reforged, the saga was a primary source for J.R.R. Tolkien 
and romantics such as William Morris. Byock’s comprehensive 
introduction explores the history, legends, and myths contained in the 
Volsung (Vôlsunga) Saga. It traces the development of a narrative that 
reaches back to the great folk migrations in Europe when the Roman 
Empire collapsed.

“Byock extends the background to the saga beyond the interest of ‘Wagnerites’ to the complex 
relationship between history and legend in the Middle Ages and the social context of the myths 
and heroes o f the saga... [Byock is] very successful in his adept renderings of Eddie rhythm... The 
translation of prose is equally fine.” — Judy Quinn, Parergon

"This is a book of the highest importance. No one should attempt to teach about Viking society or 
claim to understand it without being familiar with this chilling and enduring myth.” — Eleanor 
Searle, Medieval Academy o f America

L’Islande des Vikings
Jesse Byock
Traduit de l’anglais (E.-U.) par Béatrice Bonne 
Préface de Jacques Le Goff 
Aubier Collection historique 
Flammarion / Aubier

Seigneurs sanguinaires, maraudeurs sillonnant les rivages de 
l’Europe du Nord et pillant tout sur leur passage, les Vikings 
n ’ont pas bonne réputation. Et pourtant ils ont fondé, en Islande, 
sur cette île demeurée quasi vierge de toute présence humaine 
jusqu’au ix* siècle, une société unique: basée sur un État libre 
et indépendant, elle est en grande partie exempte des hiérarchies 
sociales habituelles -  y compris dans les rapports entre hommes 
et femmes -  et fait reposer le règlement des conflits davantage 
sur le consensus que sur la violence et la guerre. Entre festins 
de raie pourrie et manuel de survie en milieu hostile, conflits 
juridiques et méthode de construction des maisons en mottes de 
terre herbeuse... c ’est la vie quotidienne des Vikings à l ’époque 
médiévale qui nous est ici dévoilée. En entrelaçant ses propres 
recherches historiques et archéologiques avec ses interprétations magistrales des sagas, ces récits 
littéraires typiquement islandais, Jesse Byock fait revivre cette civilisation avec brio. — quatrième 
de couverture

Jesse Byock

L’ISLANDE 
DES VIKINGS
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Исландия эпохи викингов
Джссси Банок 
Москва, Corpus, 2012
Translated by Ilya Sverdlov (Jesse Byock, Viking Age Iceland)

Джесси Л . Байок - специалист по древнеисландскому я зыку и 
средневековой Скандинавии, профессор Калифорнийского 
университета, автор множества книг, переводов и научных 
статей. Его главный труд, "Исландия эпохи викингов", 
- это и увлекательное путешествие по исландской 
действительности в период Х-ХШ вв., и полезное пособие 
по чтению саг, и экскурсия в удивительное общество, 
которое настолько занято делом, что вынуждено вместо 
междоусобных войн развивать правовую систему.

La Stirpe di Odino: La Civiltá 
Vichinga in Islanda
Jesse Byock
Traduzione di Marco Federici 
Prefazione di Jacques Le Goff 
Amoldo Mondadori Editore

I primi raggiunsero lTslanda dalla Scandinavia e dalla 
Brittannia vichinga alia meta del IX secolo e qui diedero 
vita a uno stato libero, indipendente e non gerarchico, che 
costituisce un unicum nella storia europea. Le strutture 
sociali, economiche, politiche e giurídiche, infatti, per 
quanto ispiratc a quclle delle zonc d ’originc, doveterro 
essere modellate su una realtá geográfica del tutto nuovo, 
difficilc c affascinante, e durarono con minimc evoluzioni 
fino alia conquista norvegese del 1260, dando vita a una 
civilitá rurale, con una stupefacente cultura del diritto e un 
forte senso delFonore.

In questo libro, che il grande medievista Le Goff ha definito “splendido e affascinante”, Tautore 
indaga lTslanda indipendente in modo globale, facendo ricorso a molteplici tipologic di fonti, da 
quelle giuridiche a quelle archeologiche, e in particolare analizza le splendide saghe, capolavori 
letterari dai quali é possibile ricavare la piíi esatta descrízione di quello che voleva dire vivere 
nella “terra dei ghiacci” tra IX e XIII secolo.
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Feud in the Icelandic Saga (Japanese
edition)
Jesse L. Byock
Translated by Chusaku Shibata and Tomoyuki 
Inoue
Tokai University Press, Tokyo

M O D E f f t *

^ t t T ' i ' T . ^ ' K c D  a  a s m
M edieval Iceland (Japanese edition)
Jesse L. Byock
Translated by Chusaku Shibata and Tomoyuki 
Inoue
Tokai University Press, Tokyo
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Island i sagatiden: Samfimd, magt og 
fejde
Jesse Byock 
Oversat av Jon Hoycr 
C. A. Reitzels forlag

De islandske sagaer udgor i denne bog et vindue ind til et usaedvanligt 
samfimd: Uden nogen central og udovende myndighed formaede 
denne sociale nyskabelse at inddaemme fejder og konflikter og hotde 
fred og forlig i omkring 300 är. 1 hele denne tradition, med dens 
tingsamiinger og kompromislosninger, har de nordiske samfimd 
dybe rodder.

Sagacme opfattes i denne bog som et middelaldcrfolks bcrctninger 
om sig selv, fortalt til sig selv, til underholdning og social oricntcring.
De opfattes säledes som päiidelige gengivelser af sociale monstre 
og normer igennem den islandske fristatstid, der var kendetegnet 
ved en forbavsende kontinuitet. Lasst i sammenhaeng med anden islandsk middelalderlitteratnr kasicr 
sagaeme et gennemtraengende lys over hele dette historiske forlob. — bagsidetekst

Island i sagatiden udkom forste gang i 1988 i USA og England med \it\en Medieval Iceland og er enmeget 
benyttet fagbog i mange lande. Denne danske udgave er gennemgribende udvidet siden da og omkring 
halvanden gang sa omfattende. Denne bog kan anbefales til bade erfame forskere og nybegyndere indcn 
for sagastudieme. Byock fremlaeggcr sine undersogelsesrcsultater og sine prasmisser forbilledligt og 
klart, og netop derfor vil denne bog stimulere debatten pa bedste vis. — Nanna Damsholt, Scandinavian 
Journal o f History

Byock er sandsynligvis den forste forsker, der viser, hvordan maegling, tredjepartsindgreb og forhandling 
udgor en vigtig social metode til at sikre statssystemet, magtbalancen og freden. — Helgi borlaksson, 
Skimir

Byock’s bog er en tour-de-force inden for historisk argumentation. Pä fremragende made rekonstruerer 
han de underliggende styringsmekanismer i et fejdesamfund, der ikke findes noget andet sted i den 
vestligc verden. — David Herlihy, History Book Club

De mest fascinerende dele af Byock’s bog blotlaegger de mäder, som sagapersoner handler pä for at nä 
deres mal inden for samfundets kontrol- og balancesystem. — Tom Shippey, London Review o f Books
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VIKINGS sailed over one-third the globe and were the first northern Europeans 
to harness the technology of long-distance seafaring. Their Old Norse 
language is the source of many English words and the parent of the modem 
Scandinavian languages: Icelandic, Danish, Swedish, and Norwegian. 
Wherever they went, Vikings told their myths and legends, tales that are the 
basis of Tolkein’s Lord o f the Rings and Wagner’s Ring Cycle.

ABOUT THIS BOOK
Viking Language 1: Learn Old Norse, , and Icelandic Sagas (the
first book in the Viking Language Series) is an introduction to Old Norse 
and Icelandic. The beginner has everything in one book: graded lessons, 
vocabulary, grammar, exercises, pronunciation, culture sections, and maps. 
The book follows an innovative method that speeds learning. Because the 
grammar of Modem Icelandic has changed little from Old Norse, the learner 
is well on the way to mastering Modem Icelandic.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Jesse Byock teaches Old Norse, Icelandic sagas, and Viking archaeology. He 
received his PhD from Harvard University and is Distinguished Professor of 
Old Norse Studies in the UCLA Scandinavian Section and Professor at the 
UCLA Cotsen Institute of Archaeology. Professor Byock directs the Mosfell 
Archaeological Project (MAP) in Iceland. His books include Viking Age Iceland, 
Feud in the Icelandic Saga, The Prose Edda: Norse Mythology, Grettir’s Saga, 
and The Saga o f the Volsungs: The Norse Epic o f Sigurd the Volsung.

VIKING 
LANGUAGE 2
The Old N one Reader

Viking Language 2: The Old Norse Reader
(the second book in the Viking Language Series) 
immerses the learner in Old Norse and Icelandic. 
It teaches how to read complete sagas, poems of 
the Norse gods and heroes, and runic inscriptions. 
The Old Norse Reader includes a large vocabulary, 
a reference grammar, and an answer key to the 
exercises in Viking Language 1.

www.vikingnorse.com
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